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Major BAIRD.-That comes under the
Hea.lth Act.
Mr. CAIN.-Wen, the Health Department have asked the municipalitie:s to
comply with their request for the establishment of the double pan system. It
is the intentio.n of the Government, I
understand, to. amend the law so as to
permit the BOla,rd to dOl the work and
to provide depots. The Health Department hOlweverr, are pushing the municipalitie,s toO do the work, and I should like
to know when the, Government intend to
introduce the Bill, in order to avoid duplicatlOn. In the meantime the He'alth Department should refrain from putting the
municipalities to unnecessary expense.
Major BAIRD.-We are not pushing
them.
Mr. CAIN.-WeU, the Health Department an;1 sending out final notices.
If the Gnv€,rnment bring in the' Bill the,re
will be no opposition to' it.
It is an
urgent matter. Afte'r consultation the
Boa,rd has agreed to. me,e:t thel wishe,Sl of
the Government in the, matter and the
wishes of the, municipalities as weH.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T. - Does the
Pr€mier propose to de,vote any time, this
session to the discussion of the message
from the LegiEilative Council rellating to
the payment of members of that
Chamber, so that. we may have an opportunity 01£ arriving at a de:Cision with re:gald to it 1
Major BAIRD (Minister of Health).This morning I discussed with Dr. Robertson the matte,r which has be,en mentioned
by the honorable member for Jika Jika.
I asked him tOl have, an amendment prel-.
pared of se,ction 34 of the Health Act,
in order tOI give the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works the additional powers required.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And in
the meantime ~
.
Major BAIRD.-We mader a p rocl a.rna tion a long time ago, and wer are not
pushing the Board in connexion. with the
matter.
Mr. CAIN .-But you are pushing the
municipali ties.
Majolr BAIRD.-WeH, thel B03.jd is
prepa~ed to unde,rtake the finding of a.
site and the tre,atment of the soil, but
the municipaliti€,s will have to. take it
there.
Mr. CAIN.-The municipalities have
. to provide a site in the meantime.
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Major BAIRD.-Until we pass the"
amending BIll-which I promise to bring
in as early as possible.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-With regard to the questio:n asked by the Leader
of ther OpposItion, it will be reme,moored
that I promised the House when that
message was received from the o.ther plaoo
that after the de:liveTY of the Budget at
time would be indica,ted when honorab-Ie"
members would have an opportunity of
discussing it. Probably next week, after
the matter has been considered by
Oabinet, I will make an intimation in
regard to the date.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned a,t twenty-three
min u tes past ten 0' clock.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Thursday, October 5, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
COMPULSORY VOTING
(ABSEMBLY ELEOTIONS) BILL.
Mr. COTTER morved the second reading of this Bill. He said-It is my
pleasure onc~ again tOI try to impress ~n
the Government and honorable members
generally the need for some alteration, or
Bome improvement in connexion with the
votes recoTded at our padiame:Q.tary
elections. I have on two or three previous occasions submitted this Bill to the
Ho'Use,but for somer reason or another honorable members haver no.t seen fit to ado.pt
it. The Farmers Union party, the N ationa list party and the Labour party have
at their annual conferences adopted the
principle of this Bill, and it seems extraordinary that there should be any difficulty in making the principle the law of
the land.
The Gorvernment, after the
last castigat,ion they got fro.m the electors, went round Victo,ria complaining
bitterly aborut the, a,pathy of the eJectors.
F"rom the Premier's speeches at the time
I thoug'ht it was quite 8a.fe to assume that
befo(fe long the House would be' asked to
adopt compulsory voting by me"ans o( a
Government measure. However, time has
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gone by, and the Government apparently
do not intend to bring in a. cO'mpulsory
voting Bill, SOl I want to give my

cent. of the electors voted. The Prel1'ljer
was not opposed in 1917, but in 1920, 73
per cent. of the ele,ct{)ITs voted. At lhe

Bill a run this morning.

I should like

Federal electiO'n fQlr BendigO', of which

the Government to' let the Heuse discuss
the BiU on its merits. I shall not be
satisfied with a backlhanded compliment
such as I have be,en paid on twO' or three
occa,sions when the GO'vernment have
moved the adjournment of the debate,
anq. have had sufficient numbers to carry
the'ir motion.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They wanted
time, to think.
Mr. COTTER.-They have had. two Cor
three years nmv, and if they have not
made up their minds they are very slow
aboot doing so. There is nothing new
about cO'mpulsory voting. It has been in
O'perat'1on in Queens,land for some ye'ars,
and, further, there is a cOmpulsO'ry voting
Act en the, statute-book of the Commonwealth.
The Commonwealth Parliament passed a cO'mpulsory voting Act
when it was intended to' hold a referendum in, I think, 1916.
The Act has
neve,r been put intol operation, but is still
on the statute-book of fhe Commonwealth. The Commonwealth Government
t.hO'ught that tlhe' apathy of the ele,ctors
requnred some tonic, and, therefore, they
passed a me,a.sure to' increase the number
of electoTs who would vote,.
If it was
necessary to. do: that in co.nnexion with the
Commoowe.alth Parliament, it is equally
neoessary, or more necessar~, to' dO' it in
connexion with our State ParHament.
The figures show that in any Federal e,lecto'rate a greater percentage' of tJhe electors
go tpi the pOoH than in any State electorate
tha,t forms part of that Commonwealth
electorate. In the Federal electorate O'f
Bala.clava 73 per cent. of thel electoTs
went to' the pO'll at the last electio.n, a.tid
in BaUarat 82 pel' cent. With all due
deference to the Chief Secretary, who represents Ballarat West, I would say that
with all Ihis: eloquence he has never been
a.ble to gelt an 80 per cent. poll in a State
election.
Major BAIRD.-But 45 per oent. of the
e,l,ecto'Ts on the roll voted for me.
Mr. COTTER.-I am not cOtmplruining
a.bout that.. While at the Federal election for Ballarat 82 per cent. of the electo'rs recorded their votes, at a State el-ection in the same district the highest poll
there has been was 74 per cent., and that
was in Ballarat East. In tJhe Castlemaine
el43ctorate, at the election in 1914, 71 per

Ca.stlemaine forms part, 82 per cent. O'.f
the electofl"& vO'ted-an increase of nearly
10 per cent. In the Federal electorate of
Corangamite 80 per cent. 0'.£ the electors
voted, but at the last State electio.n in
Port Fairy, which forms part O'f the Corangamite electorate, only 67 per cent.
vO'ted. At the last Federal ele'ctiO'n for
Balaclava. the perce·ntage of voters to
ele,ctors ou the: roll was 73 per cent. At
the last State election fO'r St. Kilda.,
which forms part of the Balaclava electo'rate, the percentage, of vo,ters was 39
pelr cent. There must bE" something wrollg
when that sta.te of affairs exists.
The
figures I am qUO,tillg ha.ve been e,xtractf-d
from the COmIDonwe,alth and .State YearBoo·ks. Some' people say that the issues
at Federal elections are bigger. . That
may be the case. More publicity may be
given to' the electiOill campaign bv the
newspapers, and the issues may b~ bigger.
But the, remarkahle thing is that in an
the States of the Commonwealth, po.ssibly
with the exception 0'£ Que,ensland, the percentage of vote,rs to' electors is highe'r in
any Federal, electorate than in any State
electorate forming part of it. State candidates ought to' he able to induce at least
as many eJedors to gO' to the poll as Federal candidates, but that does not occur.
There is another aspect of the matter.
We find that in a. State electorate like
Warrenheip 65 per cent. of the electc.rs
vote, while in Riclhmond only 49 per
cent., and in St. KiJ,da only 39 per cent.,
gOI to' the poUing booths.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The mo~:e intellectual they should be the more indifferent
they are,.
Mr. COTTER.-At the last State elect.ion in Brunswick 46 per cent., in CO'llingw'ood 64 per cent., and in Dandenong
45 per cent., of thel electors voted. There
must be some reasorn for the low percentage in a place like Dandenong.
)\IIr. lVIoRLEy.-The people have to go
lO'ng distances to.get to a polling booth.
Mr. COTl'ER.-The' figures for other
country electorates do nO't bear out that
view. In Dayle,sford 62 per cent., and
in Eagle,hawk 70 per cent., of the electcrs
vo.ted. In Evelyn only 47 per cent. of
the electors voted, while in Fitzroy 40 per
cent. went to the polls. In Geelong 60
per cent. of the electorsvO'ted, and in East·
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Gi ppsland-one of the ;most scattered constituencies we have-69 per cent. of the
eJ,eotO'rs went to' the poll.
Mr. MORLEY.-That knocks out my
argument.
lVlr. COTTER.-The difficulty of getting to' tihe polling booths is nOot the cause
of the low percentage O'f VQltes. In Glenelg
75 pe·r cent., and in GO'ulburn Valley 74
per cent., 0If the electors voted, while in
Hawthorn, where th'ere are trams and
asphalt footpaths, and nO' elector is a. mil.e
away from a polling-booth, only 60 per
cent. of the electOors voted. In Jika. Jika
50 per cent. Df the. electors voted. Kara
Ka.ra heladed the list wlith 82 per cent.
At '\Vannambool, in 1914, 65 pelr cent.,
in 1917 62 percent., and in 1920 72 per
oo·nt. Df the electors vDted.
If 75 per
cent. Df the eledo.rs o,f a coustituency
vDte I dO' not tlhink we ne·ed complain.
In BQlroondara, whe·re the WGmen electDrs are in a gre:a,t majDnty as compared
with the men, you wo.u!,d expect an enormous prepolllderanoe Df women's vot€S,
but that was not the case. The votes of
male and f,emale e,lectors abDut balanced
one another. In Daylesforrd, where male
electOors are in a. majo'rity, mOore women
voted than men.
I, and I think
all other honOorable members O'n this (the
Opposition) side of thel HDuse, am opposed to compulsion. I dO' nDt like it,
and 1 am quite sure my colleagues dO' not
like, it; but sinoe· I have been in Parliament we ha,ve compelled people to do a
IOou Oof things they dO' not like do~ng.
Mr. MORLEY.-There was the compulso'ry Wheat PDol, for instance.
.
Mr. COTTER.-And thel compulsory
dOo::.illg O'i hotels at 6 o'clock. We ha.ve
alsOo tOo~id bakers, grO'ce'rs, butchers, and
other shOopkeepeTs tha.t they must not
keep their shops open afte'!' a eertain
!hour.
That has been dOone by Parliament. Now Wtl say to! the people, ., We
did not trouble, you while you did a fair
thing, but it is up tOo the community to
take a.n intelligent part in the pOolitics of
the cOountry, and w~ reel, aSI membe>rs of
Parliament, that it is not a fair
tlhing when less than 50 per cent.
of the electOors vote.. "
At the last
election for the Fe,deral constituency of Yana-it was a by-election-there were 39,0'00 electors on the ro]]
Mr. Scullin, who was elected, polled
13.000 votes, and the other candidate
6,000. Only 19,000 voted, although there
were 39,000 on the roll. In other words,
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slightly under 50 per .cent. of the elector~
went to the poll. It is not as though it
was a large Federal electorate in the
oountry, whereth~ popUlation is scattered.
The district of Yarra comprises the State
electorates of Collingwood, Richmond,
and Abbotsford, where plenty of polling
conveniences are available. In addition
to that, the election was held on a Saturday.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It simply means
that the eledors are thoroughly satisfied
with t.heir Federal representative and
their State· represnta.tive.
Mr. COTTER.-That will not account
for it. The experience is not peculiar to
metropolitan electorates. Why, however,
should there be such apathy in the city,
where tJ).E'fe is. every cDnvelllience for voting? While my constituents may be satisfied with me, there are members on the
other (the lIinisterial) side of the House
whose constituents are satisfied with them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).--They
are satisfied with them, but yours are
pleased with you.
Mr. COTTER.-I am much obliged to
the honorable member. Just before compulsory voting was introduced in Queensland, the average number of electors who
went to the poll was something like 60
per cent. On one occasion; I think, it got
up to 70 per cent. At the first State election there after the introduction of compulsory voting the percentage was 88.
Look at the magnitude of Queensland,
with its long distances to travel, and cumpare it with Victoria, which has been
called the garden state of the Commonwealth. Yet the first election under compulsory voting brought 88 per cent. of the
electors to the poll in Queensland.
Mr. BowsER.-Did it improve their
laws?
Mr. COTTER.-I do not wish to ente
into any argument as to whether the laws
Oof thc1.t Stat,e haY-e deteriora.ted or improved. I merely wish to emphasize the
fact that oompulsory voting resulted in a
greater number of electors recording their
votes. I anticipate that the Minister will
tell me that a provision for compulsory
voting without compulsory enrolment
would be ridiculous. He will point out
that, as far as Victoria is concerned. enrolm~nt for the Statel Parliament is
optional; and that if a man does not wish
to vote an he will have: to' do will be
l'
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to remain off "the rolls. That is the objection which the hono,rahle gentleman fired
at me the last time. Well, for the last five
years I have been endeavouring to drive
our Electoral Office into a conference with
the Federal Department, with a view of
bringing about an amalgamation of the
rolls. Whenever an election comes round,
we hear people complaining bitterly that
their names are not on the rolls. They
tell us that it is only a month or two sin~e
their names were taken. Generally, we
find that they have made a mistake
as to whether the names were fOol'
th~
State or Federal rO'lls.
The
public dO' not know where they are
in the matter.
I cannot see any
reason why there should not be uniform
rolls for the district of Yana and the
Etate electorates o.f Richmond, Abbo.tsfo.rd,
and Collingwood. Under such an arrange~
ment, one enrolment would be sufficient.
The Oommonwealth has provided for compulsory enrolment: but it has always
struck me that they have taken up a ridiculous position when they say to the
people, " Now that vour names are on the
roll, we do not care whether. you vote or
not." In compelling enrolment, surely
theu must have had at the back of their
minds the conviction tha,t it is essential
that an, eI'ector shDuld record hiSi vote ~
'lvIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-If a man could not
get tOo the booth to. vote, would you let
him vote by proxy ~
:M:r. COTTER.-N0; but I certainly
think that if we decjde to make voting
complilsory it will be necessary to prorvide
more 2dvantuges [lnd conveniences for the
people who do go to the poll. Under
present conditions a man in eastern Gippsland may have to travel 10 miles to vote,
being debarred from doing so at a polling
booth across the street simply because it
is in another electorate.
Surely there
could be a common-sense arrangement
such as that adopted bv the Commonwealth. under which an elector can vote
at any polling bDoth.
The Federal
'dutho'rities provide a special boo,th
in Me,lbourne for electors frDm othe,r
St.ates tOo vote in, and the~ also
provide voting facilities at the honpitaIs.
Then, no' dDubt, this question
will be raised: "Supposing you have a
conscientious objector, or a man who does
not want to vote; how are you going to
compel him to do so, even when you get
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hini to the polling booth and give him a
ballot-paper?" .M.y opinion is that once
you get such
man to the booth he will
accept what he consider~ the lesser of the
evils. He may say previously, "I don)t
care twopence who gets in." But if you
comnel him to 12'0 to the booth, I think it
will result in his recording an intelligent
vote. Men of all classes and shades of
O'pinion are caned to serve on juries.
You do not find one man in a thousand
neglecting to attend, although a number
may make excuses and apply for exemption. The fact that it is compulsory for'
men to attend the Oourt when called 011,
and that they will be fined if they do not
do so, brings business men, hankers.
doctors, and men of all callings. '1'0 a
business man it may sometimes mean a
1035 of £100 through his be,jng unable to
a.ttend toO some transaction. However, th€IY
all go there because it is the duty of
citizenship. There is no greJter duty of
ci tizenshi p placed on a man and woman
than taking an intelligent interest in the
government of their country, and recording their votes to the best of their j udgment when the elections come round.
After all, it is not very gratifying to il.
member to know that he has been elected
on a small poll. Take my own case at
Richmond, where Dnly 49 per cent. of the
electors voted. Tn other words, 51 pel'
cent. were either indifferent to me or did
not care twopence who got in. That ,sort
of thing is not peculiar to Richmond. It
applies to most of the metropolitan districts, where every voting convenience is
provided for the electors. In some of the
country seats the percentage is much
greater. At Grenville, which is a scattered
district running down towards Geelong,
74 per cent. of the electors voted. In
Kara Kara, 82 per cent., and ::Maryborough 76 per cent. voted; whereas there
were only 54 per cent. for Prahran,
39 per cent. for St. Kilda, and 48
per cent. for Toorak.
The wealthy
resident of Toorak is cyidcntly as
tired as the worker in Hichmond.
If the tired feeling accounts for the small
percentage of votes in most places, it
must also account £'01' the small number
of votes in Toorak. I want to emphasize
the point that the peroentage O'f votes
cast in Commonwealth electIons is 80,
while at the last election in Victoria it
was 57.26, taking the Rtate as Q, whole;
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yet the same people are entitled to vote
at Victorian elections as at those of the
Commonwealth. It may be said that
the issue in. regard to Common wealth
elections is 'of greater importance than
in the State elections. I thought at one
time that the fact that there were two
Parliaments sitting in Victoria affected
the interest in State politics, but that
idea has been exploded, because there is
the same want of interest in State politics in other parts of Australia where
there is only one Parliament sitting.
There is the same indifference in regard
to the duty of voting for members of the
Legislative Council as there is for members of this House. In fact, fewer voters
exercised their right, as the percentage is
only 39. In all 0.£ the Stat-es, witlh the
exception of Queensland, where they have
compulsory votinK the percentage lof
electors who vote is much smaller than
it should be.
Mr. MORLEy.-Would it not be better
to have one roll?
Mr. OOTTER.-I have been fighting
for one roll f'Or five years, but the State
Departmen t seems to be influenced by the
same tired feeling as the electors. I believe thert wa~ a meeting between the
CommO'llwealth and the State electoral
officers, but nothing has come of it. There
seems to be always some little objection
to having one roll, though I am satisfied
it could be easily overcome. I am not
quite sure, but I fancy in Tasmania the
Oommonwealth roll is used for State elections.
lVIajo'l' BAIRD.-It is in South Australia, too.
lI1:r. OOTTER.-If once we adopted
the .Federal roll, the position would be
improved.
1I1r. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-We
will do that when we get a new Ministry.
1\11'. COTTER.-I do not want to
create a crisis just now.
I want this
Bill passed first. The adoption of one
roll has proved advantageous to the
people in the other States, and I think
that, so far as the Oommonwealth is
concerned, having \ adopted compulsory
enrolment, it should also provide for
compulsory voting. The main provision
OIf th,<.)t Bill is: that., a.ft.e[" an election, returning officers will supply what is called
a clear copy of the roll, which will indiThen the Chief
cate who have voted.
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Elec.toral Officer will probably select a
few persons who will be prosecuted for
1 am ql,lite satisfied that
not voting.
after the first two or three elections there
will be no prosecutions.
Mr. MORLEy.-The fines will produce
a good revenue for the State.
Mr. OOTTER.-The fine will be not
more than £2. I have purposely made it
light, beca us'e it is merely intended as a
reminder to the electors who have not
voted that they have neglected their duty.
Everyone has confidence in the Ch ie£
Electoral Officer, and I am satisfied that
he will be able to discriminate in regard
tv the reasons put forward for neglecting
to vote. A few prosecutions will educate
the people, and there will be very little
ea.use for complaint in this direction, SOl
that, if the Bill is passed, there will not
he any gre.at danger to the people. It will
merely -emphasize the fact that they have
a. certain duty which they have negle·cted.
I am satisfied that the press will not agree
with this proposal. I have noticed that
of late the press has taken the view that
the politicians themselves are responsible
for the small percentage of voting. Th:lt
idea, however, is exploded, because there
is the smne neglect of duty in all the Australian States. One of the reasons for the
small percentage of voting is the attitude
which the press has adopted towards politicians. The press could exercise an educational influence in a matter of this sort
and be useful to the people, but it does
not use its influence in the right way.
\Vhere the press circulat€s most the vote
i8 smallest. Vi[e know that at the last
State election the press tried to defeat
the Farmers Union candidates, but the
" cockie" was not to be bluffed, and he
returned the same representatives to the
Corner as on the previous occasion. This
shows that the press did not have the same
influence in the country electorates that it
had in the metropolis.
I have mu.!h
pleasure in commending this Bill to the
approval of honorable members.
1tiajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).--I
commend the honorable member for the
temperate manner in which he has submitted this Bill to the House.

1I1r. J. W.

BILLSON

(Filzroy).-That

is right; sympathize with the honoraule
member, and then bump out the Bill.
Major BAIRD.-I listened to the honorable member's speech with considerable
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interest, as I did last year, when he submitted a similar measure. The bur.den of
·the honorable member's story is that, because of the small percentage of votes
east at the last State election, we shnuld
have compulsory voting. He gave us an
ilJU!;t,ratic n of the want of interest 011 t!H>
part of :jJe electors thp. '-otlug in hi" own
constituen'~y at the last election.
I feel
that the reason why there was such a
small percentage was because practically
tho whole constituency agreed with those
who did vote. If his re-election had been
in any danger, a very different story would
have had to be told. In many constitu('nciE:s, when the return of the retiring
member,: is regarded as being safe, the
electors do not trouble to vote.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-When a
member's seat is regarded as being safe he
is in danger.
Major BAIRD.-It is when a retiring
member's seat is in danger that we have
heavy voting. The biggest percentage of
votes cast at any eleJtion was one at Ballarat, when Mr. McGrath was first reo
turned. He was opposed by Mr. H. V.
McKay, and a tremendous amount of inte~st was taken in the election months
b~for-e the date of the polling.
Mr. OOTTER.-I think the highest percelltage of voting was when Mr. Kerby
was a candidate..
Major BAIRD. - Speaking from
memory, I think the percentage at the
election that I have referred to was 90 at
least, and it was the biggest that was ever
cast. I am sure that the reason of this
heavy poll was because of the feeling
which was aro'used, and t'hat both candidates were sure of success. We find that
in most of the contests in an in.dustrial
eledorate everybody is satisfied who is
going to be returned, and people do not
take the same interest in the election.
Mr. OOTTER.-llow do you account for
the small percentage at Toorak, where the
retiring member did not seek re-election?
.llajor BAIRD.-The people knew the
Liberal candidate would be returned.
Mr. WEBBER.-But both the candidates
vlere Liberals.
Major BAIRD.-W e do not have the
same interest in an election when there
are two candidates with the same political
views. It is when they have opposing
views that we get more interest in the
proceedings. I do not like compulsion.
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Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Is this a party
Mr. WEBBER.-It cannot be, because the
Ohief Secretary is pledged to it.
Major BAIRD.-I am not ..
11r. WEBBER.-A Oonference of your
party 'carried a resolution in favour of it.
Major BAIRD.-~o resolution has
been carried which binds me to compulsory voting or anything else I do not
hel,ieve in. There- was, of course, Cabinet' decision.
llr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-You
arc bound Iby all the planks of your platfonn, if it suits you.
:Major BAIRD.-I am not bound by
the platform of' any outside body, 1101'
is anybody on the. Ministerial side of the
House bound by any Oonference vote, as
far as I know. I am not, anyway. Supposing compulsory voting were the corfect. thing, it would not be wise to make
it part of our electoral system at the preGent time. It should be preceded by compulsory enrolment. We are hopeful that
an electoral Bill will be submitted to the
Iiouse during this Parliament.
Mr. WEBBER.-During the next three
or four Parliaments, perhaps.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable members says that. We shall probably adopt
eompulso1'y enrolment for a beginning.
Oompulsory voting might follow.
Mr. TUNNECLlI!'FE.-It is time we had
compulsory enrolment. In my electorate
10 per cent. of names that ought to -be on
the roll are missing.
Major BAIRD.-I am not sure that
compulsory enrolment ie as efficient a
system as honorable members imagine.
In N orth ~1€lbourne electorate only recently notices were sent out to something
like 3,000 people, who were on the State
roll, and not on the Federal roll. I twas
believed that because they were not on the
Federal roll they had no right to be on
the State roll. As a matter fact, it was
found that many had a right to be on the
State roll. Although the Federal enrolment system is compulsory, the names of
many people do not appear upon it.
Mr. MORLEY.-You promised last year
that there sho-uld be a uniform electoral
roll.
Major BAIRD.-Our licensing districts constitute a serious difficulty in the
way of adopting the Oommonwealth rolls.
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:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That difficulty is
not insuperable.
Major BAIRD.-It is not insuperable,
but it makes tpe question a difficult one.
Some of our licensing districts have gone
dry. Others are semi-wet and some are
very wet. SOime of the districts carried
" No-licence," some carried "Red uctiO'n," and others carried " Continuance."
Mr: J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-But
you know that the licensing districts are
llll absurdity.
Major BAIRD.-But they are in existence. I have to administer a law as I
find it even if it is absurd.
Mr. MORLEY.~A1ter the law.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member for Barwon says, "Alter the law."
Take a licensing district that has gone
dry. Suppose we put a wet bit on to it
and make that dry, too. Or suppose we
put a bit of dry on to a wet diGtrict and
make that dry bit wet.
1fr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There is no justification whatever for two rolls running
side by side.
Major BAIRD.-I used to feel that
way myself, until I had these difficulties
thrown in my way. Wie have to find
a solution 'for the difficulty. If we could
- do away with the licensing districts we
could then adopt the uniform roll.
1\1.1'. MORLEY.-The Government could
bring in a new Licensing Bill.
Major BAIRD.-We can do. that.
There is to be a redistribution of Commonwealth seats. Then we Bhall have a
redistribution of seats. After that, the
way would be clear for a uniform roll.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
quite a new idea that the liquor traffic
preve.nts compulsory voting.
Major BAIRD.-It is not the liquor
traffic, but our licensing districts.
'
Mr. J. W. BILIjSON (FitZ1·Oy).-You
have power to change the system.
l\!fajor BAIRD.-It was determined by
a Licensing Act years ago.
Mr. MORLEY.-I had no idea that drink
had anything to do with the electoral
roll.
lVIajor BAIRD.-Well, it has.
Our
licensing districts a1j.e at present in the
divisional districts of electorates.
Mr. WEBBER.-Can you make no progress because of difficulties in your way ~
Major BAIRD.-We have made a lot
of progress.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
backward like the crab. The biggest difficulty you have got over is that of dishing the Opposition.
Mr. .QoTTER.-I have been waiting ,to
hear from the Minister what the Government are going to do.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable membel' has submitted this proposal as a practical one·. But is it practical. ~ We are
told that it has ibeen the law in the Commonwealth for so'me years, but it has
never been put into force.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.- They do a lot of
silly things in the Commonwealth.
Major Bl\'IRD.-The law has been in
existence in Queensland, and its provisions were put into operation at one
by-election only_
Mr. Iv.IAcKRELL.-It sh~)ws they have
got sense.
Mr. COTTER.-Anyway, it increases the
percentage of voting.
Major BAIRD.-It did at one election
in 1915, in Queensland. But at that
election fee.ling ran very high.
MOTeover, the Act, had only re!c.ently found its
way to the statute-book. It is not'immediatel y after the passing of such an
Act. that you get. the full benefit of it.
One· does no,t fe,el the pressure of the A.ct
'at tha.t time,. The pressure is felt only
after the elections are O'ver and people are
summoned for not voting.
Mr. COTTER.-Why dOl we not get the
same percentage of vot.ell's at VictO'rian
elections ~
Major BAIRD.-\Ve do when there is
as much inte'rest in an election as there
was in tha.t particular election in Queensland.
Mr. WEBEER.-After the last general
electi()ll1 vour Leader himself said that
compulsory voting would have to come in,
he wa:s so disgusted with the smaUness of
the poll.
Major BAIRD.-I do. not say he did
not. All I am asking iSl, is this a pra,ctical proposition ~ . I have pointed out
that, a similar measure was passed by the
Commonwealth, but has nO't belen put intO'
force. A similar measure ba.s been put
into operation in Queensland, but at only
one by-e,lection.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
show your superiority by passing this Bill
and bringing it into operation.
Major BAIRD.-It is not so easy to do
that.. There is a marked. roll certified, 'etS
I

l
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the honorable membe,r fnr Richmond told
us. Then nntices have to be sent out to
the eledors' addresseg after the election.
That is to say, to everyone, who does not
vnte. It may be assumed that 30 per
cent. of the electors will not vote.
Mr. \VEBBER.-The, percentage of voters
~vi1l he much larger when the' man who
does not vote is likely to' be fined.
Major BAIRD.-Even in Queensland,
when a similar la,w was brought into
operation, 12 per c.ent. of the eledors did
not vote. Assuming that 12 per cent.
here did not voter, a lot of work would be
invnlved in sending out notices to the address,es of persons named on the roIl. If
a man has changed his address he will
not. get the notice.
Mr. WEBBER.-The postman will deliver the notice to the new address.
l\1ajoT BAIR.D.-But. will he ~
Mr. MORLEy.-The Commonwealth fine
a man, entitled to be on the roll, who, is
not on the roll.
lVlajor PAIRD.-But they have first to
get the man's proper address. 'Va should
throw a rrreat deal of wOTk on to the State
electoral office, if the officers had too trace
the proper ~ddresses of pe'rsons in O'rder
to serve them with the notices. All the
Bill says is, that a notice is to be posted.
It does not matter whethe,r the address is
the correct llddress or not.
Mr. WEBBER.-The De,partment will
follow it, up.
Major BAIRD.-It would throw a
great deal of work upon the Department.
It would never do too just drop a notice
intO' a, letter-box and to make the person
to whom it was addressed liable to' a fine'.
That is asking too' much of the electors.
Moreover, we should bel throwing too
much work upon our Electoral Office. The
office sta.ff would have to be increa.sed two
or three times over.
The whoIe thing
would be very haras~ing to the electors.
A man would be, liable to' be fined if he
did not get the, notice, because all the
re,sponsibility of the Electoral Office is to
put the notice into the man's letter-box.
Mr. J. \V. BJLLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
liability is in not voting.
Major P AIRD.-A man may have a
good reason fat not voting, and that reason would be accepted. But if he does
not get the not.ioo he cannot give that
reason.

(Assembly Elections) Bill.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-He
can. He can say, "I did not vote fo,r
this rea,son."
Major BAIRD .-If he does not ge,t the
notice he Cdnnot give, the reason.
Mr. VVEBBER.-If he did not get the
notice how would the subsequent notice
that he' has been fined find him·~
1YIajor BAIRD .-Posting a letter is a
ve,ry diiIerent thing from serving a prQocess Qof the Court. The Court's process
might find him where the notice would
not.
Mr. BROWNBII~T~.- Y ou are not serious
in these objections, are you ~
Major B.iIRD.-I am.

This is not

a practical proposal, and should DO~ be
placed on the statute-book "\vithout compulsory enrolment. It would be costly to
the Government to administer this mea- /
sure, and it would be harassing tOo the
elector. I ask the House to rejert the
Bill.
The House divided on the questi.on tha t
the BiU be read a second timeAyes
Noes

16
24

l\1ajority against
second reading

the
8

AYES.

::\1'r. J. \-v. Billson
Brownbill
" Clough
" Cotter
" Hughes
Jewell
" McGregor
MorleY

"

MurpilY

Mr. Prendergast
,. Rlater
Snowball
TunneclifTe
WaJlace.

I

Tellers:

I Mr. Rai ley
"

vVebLer.

NOES.

"Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
:i\1aj or 11aircl
Ur. Burnes
Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Bowser
Cameron
" Deany
" Downward
Dunstan

" Everard
Dr. ]'etherston

]\Ir. Lawson
,. J\hekrell
" McDonald
" McPherson
" Old
." Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
l\1r. Smith
" 'Vest.
'l'eller8 :

Colonel DourcIlier
Mr. Pennington.
PAIR.

Mr. Rogers

l\fr. Gordon.
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PARLIAMENTARY
ELEOTIONS take, because if he were not elected he
(RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AND would be out of employment. This measure allows full citizenship to all State
CIVIL SERVANTS) BILL.

employees. In the Railway Service there
1\1r. BRO\~TNBILL moved the second i:tlr~ plenty of men who would make good
reading of this Bill. He said-I have Inembers of Parliament. Often when we
great pleasure in introducing this mea- 0.1''' discussing railway matters I feel that
sure.
I t con taiIl!3 the usual preamble, it would be a great advantage to have a
and clause 1 sets out thatrailway man in the House who would be
This Act may be cited as the Parliamentary a,ble' to a,dvise us, guide us, explain the
Elections (Railway Employees and Civil Ser- whole of the ramificatious of the Railvants) Act 1922 and shaH be read and construed as one with The Constitution Act way Department,. and give the House
Amendment Act 1915 and any Act amending the benefit .of his practical knowledge.
the same all of which Acts and this Act may I do not want to say anything detribe cited together as The Constitution Ad mental to the Minister of Railways,
Amendment Acts.
who is a good, affable man, hut we
Olause 2 provides that~
know very well that many a railway
Notwithstanding anything in The Constitu- employee, owing to his practical kn.owtion Act, The Constitution Act Amendment ledge, would make a good ~1inister of
Acts, the Public Service Ads, the Railways Railways. In the Educa.tion Department
Acts, or any other Act no person shall be disqualified or disabled from or be incapable of there are plenty nf really good teache.rs
being a candidate at any election whether for whO' would nOlt only make good members
the Council or .the Assembly or being elected nf Parliament, but who would be comor returned a member of the Councilor of pet,elnt tOI fill the position of Minister .of
the Assembly iby reason only of his being in Public Instruction. The honnra,ble memany manner employed in the Public Service
or in the Railway Service, and the election ber for Grenville has 'been a school
and return of any .such person shall not be teache,r, and he makes a splendid member
Many a scho.ol teacherr
or be declared null or void by reason only of Pa,rIiament.
of his being so employed; but the election would make a good Minister of Public
of any such person to be a member of the lnstruction nwing to his knowing the
Council or the Assembly shall be null and
vo;d if he sits or votes in the Council or the whole business from A to Z. I do not say
Assembly before he has ee..'tsed to be so em- one word against the present Minister of
ployed.
Public Instruction, who has given practiAt present a railway employee or a ca.lly the best part o,f his life tOo the service
member of the Public Service, if he de- of his country, and has rendered yeoman
s.ires to contest an election fo.r a service so far as the Education Departsent in thel Legislative Councilor the lllent is concerned. In the €,xhibit~ at the
Legislative. Assembly, must resign ira:m schools jubilee exhibition we can see the
the Service befnre the day of nomjnatinn. splendid work that ha.s belen done, and
I think the Bill speaks for itself.
It we can sele in it the hand o.f the Minister
provide,s tha.t a, public servant or a rail- of Public Instruction, the hand' of the
way servant may be elected to Parlia,- teachers, and the hand of the students.
ment, but ,that he cannot sit as a mem- The exhibits speak for themse1lv€s, and
ber unleBS he resiens from the Serviee;. Of show the splendid class of tc'Clchers we
courS3, wei could ~ot have a, man "'1ho was have. . in our Education Department.
still
employee of the Publ:ic or Railway There are many men in the Public SerService as, a member of Parliament. At vice who would fill the position of Chief
the present time, such an emp10yee must Secretary in a, splendid way. I make, that
resign his position in the Service before ~tatement without saying anything against
the present Chief Secretary. There are
the day of nomination. That practically
many public servants doing good work at
means that no l~ailway employee or the present. time, and I think we shnuld
public servant can secure a position in give their abilities a wider scope. This
Parliament until he is over the ;age lS llnt a party question in any sha,pe or
of sixty years, and has retired. fnrm. I think all ho.norable members,
By that time he has practically turned nn matter to' what party they belo.ng, can
. the corner nf liie, and cannot give his support a. measul'€, of this so.rt_ It may
best to his country. The' risk of· resigning result in candidates beling brought out
from the Service in order to contest an against us at election time; but, notwithelection iSi too great f{)lI' an employee to &tanding that, I think it can be supported

an
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by all parties, and I ask the Government
to giv~ it a square deal.
I think it
should rest entirely with the e,lectors toO
say who shall be their representatives.
They are the boo_t judges, a.nd the Bill
will give them a wider field of choice.
The same argument applies to the questiOin OIf allowing women to' become candida.tes fOir Parliament. If the electors desire to have women in Pa.rliament, they
&hould be afforded thel opportunity of
electing wQmen.' At the present time
members of the Railways Service and the
Public Se,rvic~ can contest municipal elections, and we knQiw tha,t ma.ny Qf them
are members Qf municipal councils. They
ha,vb daUb uSbful wOtrk in thfut respect,
and seeing that we' allQIW them ,to become
municipal coullcillors, I think we ought
to go Olle step further and allow them to
become candidates fo:r Parliament. The
prOlpOisal is nothing new SOl far as AustralIa is concerned.
In Western Australia a, measure of this kind has been on
the statute-book for some ten or twelve
years. The following is a letter which I
received from a member ·of the Western
Australian Parliament:I have your letter of recent date, to wl1ich
I replied by wire. I am following it up with
these few lines to indicate that full political
privileges ap,ply in this State, and have applied for the last ten or twelve years. At
every general election held, railwaymen and
teac:hers (s0hool) have been allowed to contest
the election without ,being obliged to resign
their positions. Most of them cut out their
long-service leave while engaged in their campaigning. If not the Department gives them
nec€·ssary ti~e off.

(Railway Employees

pa.rliamentary elections without resigning
their positions. I cannot understand why
there should be any objection to a measure of this sort.
It appears to me to
gra.nt what is only a reasonable request
made by our fellOlw-citizens. I do not
know that similar legislation has been
a,bused in any State where it is in operation. The Bill simply proVides that there
shall be no distinction between our own
people, and pla.oes all aur citizens on an
equal footing so far as the right to contest pa.r1iamentary electiG'lls is concerned.
All electors for the Federal Parliament
ha,ve the right to stand for a, se,at in that
Parliament. There is no discrimination
against public servants or railway servants.
I a.dmit t,ha,t nOlt ve'ry many
,public servants or railway servants have
taken advantage of the privilege tOi CQntest Federal elelctions. As I ha,ve said, in
Western Australia similar legislation to
this Bill has been in Qipe'ration for ten or
twelve years, and -.there have been no complaints with respect to' it. In New South
Wales, the largest. State of the' Commonwealth, such legislation has been in force
fOir a number of years, and it is also in
force in QueensIa.nd, and the CQmmonwealth. The only States where it does obta.in are VictQria, SOIuth Australia" and
Tasmania,. Attempts are also being made
to 'have, it introduced in South Australia,
and Tasmania. Some hOlno.rable members
ma,y ask what the railway men of Victoria
t.hink about thel pTOIposal. Let me r,~ad
the follo:wing lett.er, which I received
from 1\1r. A. McL. Taylor, the general
secre,tary ()if the, Australian Railways
Union:l

l

In Western Austra.lia railwa,ymen and
tea.chers are allowed full politicaJ privileges, and may stand as candidates fOIl'
I am in receipt of your letter of even date,
Parliament. They need nQit resign their with copy of Bill attached, which, if carried,
would permit railway employees and civil serpositions. In New South Wales railway- vants
to contest a.ny parliamentary election,
me'll a.nd civil servants have the same without having to resign from the Service.
privilege, as is sho,wn in the follOlwing
I must congratulate you on your effort, and
sincerely trust that you will be successful. I
letter I received from Sydney:.I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 10th instant, and in reply to state that
railwaymen and dvil servants are entitled to
contest seats in his State, without resigning
their posi,tions in the Service. All that is
necessary is to apply for leave of absence for
period during such contest.

believe that Victoria is the only State in the
Commonwealth which puts a 'bar up in connexion with full political rights for State
servants.

That letter indicates the feeling of the
railway men OIn the matter.
This IS
rea.lly a non-pa,rty matter, for it is only
In New South Wales, if a railway serr- a just thing that our railway employees
vant or a public servant is elected and civil servants should .be given the full
to Parliament, he drops out of the rights of citizenship. Our railway serService, but if he is not successful vants a,re sOime of the most desirable men
he goes on with his work as before. we ha,ve in Victoria, and woold make
In Queensland, railway selrvants and good members of Parliament. As fo.r our
public servants are aJlowed to contest puhlie servants, it is well known tJhat
Mr. Brownbill.

and Oivil
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they are most estimable m?n. If the
matter is left to the free Judgment of
honorable members, I feel sure that they
will be prepared to ~ay that the me~ bel'S
of the Public SerVICe and the RaIlway
Service should be given the same rights
as they have fO'r the Legisla,ture of the
Common weal th, and I hope that the Bill
will be passed into la,w.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) .-1
rrlove-That the debate be adjourned.
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Major BAIUD.-It is only natural that
I should want to hear what the honorable
member for Geelong said in his secondl'eading speech.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-There may
be some force in the Minister's contention
that he wants to get a Cabinet deciaion.
It seems to me, however, that a deci~ion
should have been arrived at by Cabmet
already, because the Bill. was read a first
time on August 2. It l~ a well-known
method adopted by parties in .this House~
not excluding the party now III o~ce, of
rnovin o. the adjournment of the debate on
measu~es whh a "iew to their never a ppearing again.
.
.
:Major llAIRD.-I dId not. obJect to thCi.
honor'uble member for Richmond getting
a division, because his Bill had beeu
amply considered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Now that the
Premier has arrived, I would ask him to
provide a further opportunity for considering this Bill in case Cabinet turns it
down.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I could not promise to
give Government time to it. The Bill
will have to take its chance with private
members' business. There is a terrible
congestion on the Government list now,
and it is going to be worse.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-No doubt it
will be if the Premier brings up numbers
of Bills at the end of the session, but he
might as well acknowledge now that there
are some measures on the list which the
Government are not going 01). with, and
which are as dead as mutton.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
is wrong.
:Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I suppose we
shall ha.ve to agree tOo the adjorurnment of
the debate now, but I would ask the
Premier to tell us what is the result of
the consideration of the Cabinet, ,so that
we may have an opportunity of further
considering the Bill on October 26.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Thursday, October 26.

This is the first time the measure has
been before the House, and I have not a
Cabinet de,cision with regard to' it.
It
wQluld be unfair fO'r me to' oppose the Bill
now, w'hen it is just possible that Cabinet
m.ight see no DbjectiDn to it.
Mr. WEBDER.-T·he Bill has been CIrculated for SDmel time.
Majorr BAIRD.-I will get the decision of Oabinet with regard to it, so
tha,t I will be ready when the measure
comes O'n ag,ain.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It is not usua.!
fnr a. Minister to ask for the adjournment
of the debate au a Bill in these circumstu-nces.
If the honOirable member in
charge of the measure agrees to the adjournment toO suit. the cQlnve~ience Q1f the
Minister I think he is entItled tOi have
a time, :fi~ed for the further considera,tion
o,f the; Bill, so as to insure its coming up
a,O'ain before the session closes. Unless
that is done, the Bill will disappear for
all time if Cabinet deddes not to support
it.
Major BAIRD.-1f we arrive at. a decision that we can accept the BIll, we
will give the honorable member a chance
of having it furiher considered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member for Heelong wants some decision arrived at this session.
}.1a,jor BAIRD.-He ?oulcl ask the ~re
mier, later on, to prorVlde an opportunI~y.
IVlr. PRENDERGAST.-The, PremIer
might say nOi. Anyhow t~ere iSi ,nQl time
like the present fQlI' dea,hng wIth the
point. I am merely trying t~ protect the
rights of honorable members I~ regard. to
mea~ures Ooutside of those whlCh receIve
the imprimatur of the Government.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
MajOor BAIRD.-This is the :first time
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
the secOond reading of this Bill has been
On the Order of the Day for the
moved.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it is not second reading 'of this Bill,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-This is
the first time the question has been dea.lt
a. simple proposition. It makes provision
with.
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for women taking seats in this Parliament as theY can in alm.ost every other
Parliament in the world, but in order to
get the requisite majority we must have
thirty-three membe'rs voting fOir it..
I
understand there are fairly in the precincts of the House to-day, but I do not
want t.o bring it QIll until I am sa,tisfied
tha.t we can take al votel on it with al fair
prospoot of getting the majority which is
required. If honorable membe:r'Sl look at
this morning's paper they will see that a
woman has been elected tOi the. Senate
of the United States Qif America,,' and we
knQiw tha,t for some time past there have
been two wormen members of the British
House of Commons.
.~ l\:1r. WEBBER.-Has the Government
acc,'Bpted thIS Bill 7
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVemust have
an absolute majority of members of this
House voting fQir it, a,s it iSi a Bill to
alter the Constitution.
Mr. vVEBBER.-Is not the Premier in
favour of it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-I under&tand
that bOoth the Pr'emi'er and the Chief
Secretary, who a,re now sitting- a,t the
table, are in fa,vour of it, but they must
take steps to get the wishes of the
Cabinet.
Mr. LAwsoN.-\Vhy not go on with
the Bill no,w ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I dOl not
want, to ha,ve a division to-day, and it
wou ld be necessary tOo do that if the deba te were closed.
Mr. LA~TsoN.-I will try my best to
give the hon'orable membelr an, opportunit.y of bringing on the Bill again.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will accept
tha,t promise', although, as a, rule, I do
nOot believel in postponing private member's business.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have no object.ion to
your going Oon with the BIll nOlW.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But thel honOorable gentleman will see the difficulty
I am ill. I believe a la.rg,e majority of
membf'rs Oof this House are, in favour of
the Bill, but I want. to be oerl,ain of the'
fact befolre I take any risk in regard tOo
it. However, the' Premier has promised
tha.t, he will pr'ovid€l an opportunity for
the consideration 0If this Bill a.t, a la,ter
stage of this sessiO!ll., and I will a,d on
tha,t. I mOlve-That consideration of the Order of the Day
be postponed until Tuesday, October 10.

(Women Candidates) Bill.

MI'. SNowBALL.-It will then come
under G()IV~nment business.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-Y€6. but the
Government will ~ able to deal with it.
The mOition w&s! agreed to.

VOTING BY POST BILL (No.2).
The debate (p.djourned from Octo,ber
O'll the motion of :Major Baird (Chief
Secretary) for the second reading of this
Bill was resu.med.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think itA
wOl!l.ld be bette,r to wipe OU t voting by
post a~together. In QueensJ,and this was
dome because of the difficulties surrounding the administration of the law in regard to voting by post at election time .
It would be pre.fe,rable to adopt the system iobtaiining in the C'om!IlODweoaltlh
whereby a VQiter may record his vote, at
any polling booth in the State. In the
Commomwea.lth, a man can. goo into any
polling booth and record his vow. The
same method should be applled here.
It would dOl a,way with the cu.mbrous
syst.em of voting by post altogethe,r.
\Vlhatever regulations may be brought in,
the Act will remain SOl ponderous that it
cannot be administered in the way it
should be; The system invariahly leads
tOi trouble ..
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-We have to' take, the
convenience of sick persons intOi accmmt.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-It is sometime,s neoessary tOi do a small injustice
to, .a few persoms in OIrder that justice
may be done tOl the many.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-What about people
unde.rgoing O'perations ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-They would
not vote anyhow. It is not people of
that kind whO' demand the operations of
these clauses. The bulk of the people
who vote by poost could easily recOord their
votes on e,lection day. Especially wou1d
that be the case if we altered the la,w
SOl as tol enahJ~, pe,ople tOo vote at any
polling bQoth. If we restricted voting
by post to persons physioally incapacita,ted frQU1 going to the poll, only a few
vO'tes w.ould he influenced. Commercial
travellers VQlte by post, and if we adOlF'ted
the OOillUllonwealt;h system they WGfuld
be able tQl recOord their votes in wbateiVe1"
pa,rt of the State the,y !happened to be.
They could go too the nearest pOIIling
bQio,th. It is all very well to talk abou.t
the secrecy of v'oting by post, but it is a
remarkable, thing how everybody seems
to knotw which way the votes ha.ve been
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cast. A candidate will COome and say,
We have, Smith's vote all right. We
had a job to get it in, but we Ihave got
it at last." Then all the vOotes cannOot
be got in Oon the same day. Take the
case Oof a man whOo is seized with sudden
illness on an election day. He, cannot
go to the polling bOooth tOo recOord his vote.
Application can be made tOo the Returning Office,r for a voting-pape.r with. a
special slip. This has to' be posted to the
vQ!ter , and after the has VOoted it has to
be, returned by post. It must reach the
Re,turning Officer before the closing of
the poll in the e,vening. That is no good
to the man who becomes suddenly ill.
Mr. PE~NING'l'ON.-The man would nOot
have tQ! receive the paper by post, but
he would have to pOoSt it back.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, it must
be re,eeived by post, and it has to' be re,turned by pos-t. Special arrangements
may be made at the' post-office for the
ReturninO' Officer tOo go Vhere at a certain ho;r to receive such communicatjons ..
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
memb8'r is hardly in Glfde'l'.
The Bill
deals only with celrtain amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am opposed
tOo the amendments. I believe, that voting by post does not compass what is desired.
:!:-Iornorable members can give
their experience, and it will hel found
t'hat a lot o.f mOone,y is spent, and a lOot
of time involved in hunting peo.ple up
to' get them to' vote by post. That is the
case more than in the working o.f any
othe,r se·etion o.f the, Act.
The SPEAKER.-The hornoTahle membelr wants to facilitate the voting by post
system by defeating tp.is amendment ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, the system is bad, and it is useli€ss to try to
patch up a portion o.f it.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-If you go across the
Murray 0'n pO'lling day yO'll cannot vote
by post.
J\{r. PRENDERGAST.-That is another thing. Com.merciall traN~ners who
go t0' the M urra y border can record theiI
votes by po-st. But if a shearer go-e~
out of the State for the purpos'e of fo-llowing his occupatiOon, he cannot votb
by post. There eJiUght to. be, a systen..
whe,rehy these peO'ple cOlUld vote. If tlhe
law is to apply to one peirson it sh0'uld
apply to' all. I WO'uld lust br.(),a.dly declare that the principle of voting- by ~o~
is ha.d. It should bel reduced to a. mlnIII
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mum. If used at all, it should only be
used where people a.re confined to their
beds through Illness, or a.re unable to go
to thel pol! iraan some 0'ther reason lIke
that, and the>Il the restrictions prOovlded
for in the Bill would not be required. I
wOlUld 6mphaslze, again, that the absentee
voting system 0'f the CommOonwealth is
the best form Oof voting by which to get
a laI~ge number Oof eledors tOo V0'te. Under
tha,t system a man can lodge his vote at
any polling booth.
Mr.. EGGLESTON. - vVhat safeguards
hav,e you in that ease ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The safeguara.s are just the same as with ordinary
voting. Ce,rtain questions have to be
put.
lvlr. EGGLESTON.-A man take's less
risk by voting at a distant place. than if
ne votes in the constituency.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understand,
then, that the honorable member wants
v0'ting by post because 0'f the. safeguards.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-There are safeguards.
IVfr. PRENDERGAST.-There are no
safeguards that are any good.
The
Queensland Government had to wipe out
their law on account of the iniquities
connected with it. Oommercial travellers, who should be provided for jURt as
absentee voters are, are not dealt
with under this measure. The question of
identity cannot be established under this
Bill without a great deal of trouble.
Everythin<; depends on the signature.
Some I{)f the witnesses will not sign the
papers unless they know the person,
while other witnesses may be somewhat
loose, but the tendency will be to ti~hten
up the restrictions to prevent people who
remo.ve from one locality to another from
being able to vote. It will not be so flasy
to identify those people, and they belong
in mOIst cases to the working classes.
Clause 2, paragraph (e) contains the
following proviso:Provided that if anv elector desires to make
application for a postal ballot-paper, and is
unable on account of ill-health or infirmity to
present himself before an authorized witness
any member of the police for{'e or other authorized witness when so requested by any such
elector, in writing, may visit such eJector for
the purpose of witnessing his siQ'Ilature to
such application.
0

The elector has to make his request in.
writing. In certain cases of illness it
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will be impossible for the electors to get
a ballot-paper.
Major BAIRD.-The absentee vote would
not meet. that ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -No.
The
Minister proposes to put too many restrictions on the yoter who is ill. He is
not, however, putting restrictions on the
voter ·who will be absent on the day of
election and who wishes to get a postal
ballot-paper for his own convenience.
That elector can jgnor,e the postal ballotpaper afterwards and go to the polling
booth. Paragraph (I) of clause 2 says
thatAny authorized witness guilty of any
contravention of any of the provisions of this sub-section shall be
liable to a penalty of not more than
One hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not more than
three months.

This provisioil will make a criminal of
almost any man. He can be fined £ 100
or imprisoned for three months. This reminds me of the penalities under t.he
Brands Bill. It. s.hould be made easy for
those who are ill to' vote:. They are confined to the,ir homes, and identificat.ion is
thus render,ed eelsy. The witness has to
be request.ed, in writing, to visit the elector, when all that really matters is the
secrecy of the ballot-paper. The Minister is pJacing restrictions on those that
he says he wants to help. Unless t.he
elector complies with the last letter, unless he dots every "i" and crosses every
" t" he will not, be able to reeord his
vot.e. I am sure that no' witness will take
'dony risk in affixing his signature to a
paper. The only people the 1\1inister is
helping are the leisured people or commercial tra,veners, and these e,lectors could he
provided for by inserting an absentee
voter's clause. Cleluse 6 contains the following paragraph as to the duty of an
authorized witness:(c) to

witness the signature of any
elector on the counterfoilof his
postal ballot-paper unless the witness has satisfied himself as to the
.identity of the elector and has seen
the elector sign the counter foil in
his own handwriting.

This is going 'ct. bit too far. ~hen a
man says, "Tha.t is my signature," why
should not his statement he accepted by
a justice of the pe;ace ~ Some voters
may have a difficulty in writing their
names.
There a,re men suffering from
nervous diseases who have great difficulty
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or find it impossible to sign their names.
Because some one committed an offence
the Government are going to. destroy the

only efficacious provisions of the Act. A
man is ill in bed, and the witness is
asked to identify him.
A policeman
comes alo.ng a.nd cannot identify the elector. The witness is not allowed to sign
the paper, and the elector cannot vo,te
because something that is impossible cannot t~ke pla.ce. The mo.re difficulties the
Gove.rnment place in the way of voter~,
the more likely are the Government to
cnme ro·und to a re·asonable point of view
in connexioll with absentee voting. There
may be the greatest difficulty in singing
the counterfoil 0.£ a, postell ballot-paper.
All electo,r who is ill is asked to verify
his signature. The witness has to see
him signing and has to be satisfied as to
his identity. I do not want to see the
votes of dead men recorded, nor do I
want to se.e impersonation of any kind.
I have fought as melny elections as any
honorable member has, and I am <;,pnfident that no candidate would be foolish
enough to< permit irregularities. His advice is always against 'elny breach of the
law; he does not want to see any improper
me,thods made use of, because they
may result in u~setting his election.
Almost without exception, the influence
of a candidate and of his committeemen
is against any illegal methods of voting.
Such a, thing has a reflex action against
the candidate. It is also provid~d that
the application forms shall be held over.
Why do the Gorvernment want to look at
them a,ny more than at the voting papers
that go into the seal~d packages ~
Major BAIRD.-1o see tha,t there have
been no forrge!ries.
Mr. PR"ENDERGAST.-Who is going
to see to tha t ~ The officers of th~ ElectOlTal Be'partment should not be allowed
to look at them. 'The only people who
should be allowed to touch them should be
the Elections and Qualifications Committee. It is proposed to keep the forms
fQlr two years .
Mr. W ARDE.-Twelve months . should
be long -enough fOIl' anything.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
After
an election a candidate might have a, row
with some member 0'£ his committee, and
as a result some irregularity of which the
candidate had no knowledge might be
charged against him.
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Major BAIRD.-There will be no harm
done if there has oo<;!n no impersonatIOll.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-lt the object
is to detect lmpe:sonation, why not deal
'With the ballot-l-at'ers ill the &ame v-.ay as
the applications fOtr postal vot.<;!s ~
Major BAIRD.-SO we shall. afterwaros.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Gov~rn
me-nt have no right to interfere with the
powers of ·the E:~ctions and (Jualificat.ons
Committe,e. This is an attempt to do (ertain things outside this House, thouglh
the House provides for the Elections and
Qualifications Committee to inquire into
these matt<.:rs. 1'hat Committee is appointed on the' Speaker's warrant, and
each party in the House has represeutation on it. It is provided for by Act of
Parliament.
The Government propose
to give superior powers to their own
officen as against the Elections and
Qualifications Committee and Parliament.
I c:,uld understand it if it were prov.ded
that the application forms should be
placed in sealed parcels, to, be, opened
afte:-wards by the Elections and Qualifications Committ·<.:e on instructions by the
House.
Major BAIRD.-At the ·present time
there has to be a disputed election befor~
the Committee can examine the application forms.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - 'Vhy not
amend the Act to provid<;!o that no one
but the Elections and Qualificat:ons Comm:ttee shall touch the,se papers 1 We do
not want any o'fficials tOo handle them.
From what 1 can see of some of th<;!o
officials, they are not keen enough to deal
with some' of the ·matters that now arise
in connex~on with elections, without our
imnosimr furthe,r duties on them.
Mr. C"LouGH.-They could take ~ome
of the ballot-pa.pers and destroy them.
MajoT B uRD.-They are not going to'
touch the ballot-paperfl,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At p:esent I
am dealing with the appl:cations for
p03tal vot~s, and those app1icaticrns should
be protected the same as 'everything e~se.
Let it he prcvided that they may be
examin'?d by the ElectiQonS! and QuaLfications Committee, indead of being exam:ned by outside officers who are under
the control of one party. Why allow the
Ele·ctoral D~l)artment to deal with the
matter at a.1l1 We h!lve ca:eful1y placed
the power to. de~.l with these matters in
the hands Q.f Parliament. We hav~ done
that because Parli.<I.me,nt is elected by the
Session 1922.-[71]
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people, and ParCament has laid dorwn
conditions in connexiQon with the El<.:etions
and Qua.lifica.ticns Committee for the purpose of pro'tecting the interests of any
class of candidate who might stand. We
have provided that the representation of
parties on the, CommIttee shall be such
tlhat when it furnishes a report it will
be a fair. and hon<.:st report regarding
what has taken p!.ace, instead of being a.
re'port from a party point of view.' It
seems to' me that the proposal, of the
GQlvernment casts, a slur on the morality
of Parl:am<.:,nt. It is provided that any
authorized witness guilty of any contravention of the provisiQlns of sub-clause (2)
of clause 2 shall be liable to' a penalty of
not more than £100 or to impr.sonment
fQlr 'not mOTe than three months. In
paragraph (c) of that sub-clause it is provid<.:d thatAn authorized witness shall not witness the
signature of any el('ctor on any: .pplication for
a postal ballot· paper unless the authorized
witness(i) has satisfied himself as to the identity
of the elector.

How can an authorized witnesS! satisfy
himself as tOo the identity of an elector ~
If ne does not know the elector and no1:ody else knows him, me·r<.:o circumstantialt
evidence wllI not be sufficient to satisfactOorily estahlish identity.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It wou:d be impos.·
sible for a. traveller to establish his
id<.:ntity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ye,s, or fo·r a
poor man foHowing his wQork rOound from
suburb to suburb. Prior to' the present
scare. ty of houses, between one police
canvass and the next betwe,en 25 and 30
p<.:!" ce-nt. Q1f the electors on the roll for
each metropolitan constituency changed
their resideDf!es. From the votes cast at
an election it might app-ear that Gnly
about 60 pelr cent. of the electors
voted,
but
about
20
per
cent.
of those on the rQlll would not be
entitled to vote,.
That was never
taken into consideration, and it is never
tak<.:n into cons'deration now, but it is,
nevertheless, quite true that the percentage of electors whO' VOote is not so small
as it a,ppears to be. Th<.:re is not a
reduction in the numbe: of voters as a
whole, becam,=' peo-p!e livjn~ in Nortlh
Mell-ourne may have moved to CollingW00rl or Rome other suburb.
Mr. WARDE.-That a.pplies to the
suburban constituencies generally.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so,
'and the percentage giv-en as to the
number of electors whO' vote is never a
true record of the peroentag~ of people
entitled to vote who do vQlte. F'o-r instanoe, when people change their r-esidences, their names are not taken off the
ro-ll until there is a new police canvass.
Then it is found that a very large number
of people have moved. ln North MelbQlurne recently ther~ was some trouble
about the method adopted by the officer
'Ihere wa,s a
in sending clut notices.
d~fferenc<:t Q1f nearly 4,000 names between
Q'ne roll and another. On one occasion I
examined the rQlll fQlr my constituency,
and found tha,t, while it had b€en
estimated that only 60 per oont.
o·f the electors had voted, as a.
;ma.ttelf of fact about. 90 pe,r cent.
of thooe, actuaUy entitled tOI vote had
voiooo.
In a. constituency like North
Melbourne a huge number of the peQlple
whose name,s are on the roU are not
entitled to vote, while the names elf a
huge number of peQtP].~ are not on the roll
though they should be entitled tOt vote.
These people are altogether d<:tp'rived of
votes. There may be in North Melbourne
a large number of p~tOple who-s,a names
may be 011 the rolls fOor other districts,
but they do not see the rolls for those
otbe:- districts. They look at the roll for
North Melbourne, and find that th~ar
names are not there. When a person
changes his residence he should be able
to get on the roU for his new district at
.on 00, unless h~ went there deliberately
in the interests of a. candidate. That
is permitted in connexion with the
e,lpdions for Statel schooll committe€s.
Then it is provided that the authorized
witness must have(ii) seen the elector sign the application

in the elector's own handwriting;
and
(iii) know that the statements contained
in the application are true or have
satisfied himself (whether by inquiry
from the elector or otherwise) that
the said statements are true;

That is an impossible position. It is
evident that, in some cases, it would take
a week to prove that the statements were
true. An authorized witness will find it
an impossibility to do what the GovernIn the first place,
ment are asking.
authorized witnesses were appointed, not
for the purpose of getting absolutely correct information, but of satisfying them-
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selves by the demeanour of the applicant
and in other ways, .that he should be
given the privilege of voting by post. By
arranging that applicants must sign in
the presence of reputable men appointed
as authorized witnesses, it was intended
to prevent people being able to fake votes
for candidates. Olause 2 will make it
almost impossible for the signature of an
elector on an application form to be witnessed. Of course, a man like a commercial traveller will be easily identified
wherever he is; but if a IDan who has
been out of work goes to another suburb
where he knows no one, and no one knows
him, he will not be able to satisfy the
authorized witness under this clause, and
he will be denied a vote. I do not understand the reasolll3 which have actuated the
Goyernment in bringing forward this
measur~. No honorable member willingly
places himself in a difficult position in
connexion with the rolls. He may be in
the possession of information not known
tv the other candidates which may enable
his c~mmittee, under the Act, to get many
votes for him.
To say, however, that
votes may be manufactured wholesale
with police officers as authorized witnesses,
is an absurdity. Under the Federal Act,
any man or woman on the roll can be an
authorized witness.
Major BAIRD.-That is only for enrolment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
For
this State only magistrates, postmasters,
justices of the peace, State ~ohool
teachers, police officers and certain others
who are specified can act as authorized
witnesses.
Major BAIRD.-There is nothing about
enrolment in this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Here the Government -seem to have adopted a similar
attitude to that which led to the introduction of the Juries Bill. Some one
has been hinting that something has taken
place, and what has been surmise is afterwards regarded as established fact, with
the result that the Government try to
legislate for a thing which did not occur.
Mr. WARDE.-Do they say that the jury
was squared yesterday?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They might
assert that, but the Judge -said he did
not care whether the jury returned a verdict one way or the other.
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Major BAIRD.-The Judge has to be
impartial.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In other instances the Judge has said that he does
not agree with the jury's verdict. However, I do not wish anyone to vote by
post who is not entitled to do so. This
Bill will not place any restriction on
people in a big way of business or who
are travelling about for pleasure, but it
will do so in the case of the poorer
classes of the community.
Major BAIRD.-It will place tho same
restrictions on them all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government are aware that a number of Victorians go away shearJng every year,
working their way down gradually from
Queensland to this State. There will
be 400 or 500 of them thus engaged who
will be disfranchised at elections. They
will not be allowed to vote by post, because they have gone out of the State.
Major BAIRD.-They are disfranchised
now. We are not altering that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--.:The Government do not propose to give an opportunity of voting to people who are entitled to votes. What they ·are doing in
this Bill is to make it more difficult for
people to get votes. No necessity for the
measure has been proved.
Those who
offend against the law as it stands should
b~ punished. In InY opinion, the law as
it stands is efficacious enough without the
restrictions proposed by this Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-If any means can be
adopted to prevent "crook" practicesif I may use a colloquialism-at elections
I shall be prepared to give the whole of
my support, whatever it may be worth, to
the Government.
Personally, I agree
with the Chief Secretary that if a seat
in Parliament or elsewhere is worth
winning it is worth winning fairly and
squarely. Prior to my election to Parliamen t eleven or twelve years ago I
assisted in many electoral campaignsCommonwealth, State, and municipaland I always endeavoured to impress on
the supporters of my own party that
whatever they did they should fight on
fair and square grounds. The party of
which I have the honour to be a member
has always claimed that it has stood for
purity in politi·cs, and for a square deal
for everybody at election time. I know
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it i~ impossible to control a certain number of irresponsible people, either in my
own party or in any other party. You
will always find a number of people quite
prepared to adopt any pretext so long as
it will secure the election of their own
particular candidate.
If the Govern-.
ment can hamper or retard the unfair
efforts of those people well and good, but
I do not think that this Bill will accomplish what the Government have in vww.
On the other hand, it will make it more
difficult for the people least able to look
after themselves to record their votes. A
sick person unable to leave home will
find it difficult to get an authorized witness to go to his or her place and witness
an application form and ballot-paper
with the drastic restrictions which are
imposed by this Bill. I can imagine a
teacher or a postmaster or any other
authorized witness being very careful in
future
about witnessing
a
ballot..
pa per unless he is personally acquainted with the elector. What per·centage of electors are personally acquainted with the persons specified in
the schedule as authorized witnesses~
It means practically compelling witnesses
to have personal knowledge of the voter..
That will certainly prevent many people
who are not able to leave their homes
from voting. If we want to abolish corrupt practices in regard to postal voting
it will be very much better to abandon the
system altogether.
I recollect, and probably the Chief Secretary does, when the
Federal Parliament abolished postal voting. I know it was afterwards provided
for again, but it was abolished because of
corrupt practices which took place at
Kooyong.
Major BAIRD.-When Senator Pearce
introduced the Bill to abolish postal voting he said he did so because it waS.
against the policy of the Government to
have that system.
Mr. WEBBER. - It was against the
policy of the Labour party at that time,
because of the .corruption which had taken
p]ace, and the policy was adopted because
of the corruption which had been disclosed, particularly in Kooyong.
At the
election before postal voting was abolished it was found that at Kooyong there
were more postal votes than all of the
In
postal votes in Western Australia.
fact, they numbered -about one-sixth of
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the total postal votes in the whole of this
State.
The Labour party, which was
then in power, was led to believe from
their responsible officers that those wh/J
were in charge of the Liberal organiza.
tion at Kooyong were responsible for ~
good deal of the corrupt practices. That
is why the party to which I belong believed it advisable to abolish postal voting. As I have said, it was subsequently
resJ;ored because a certain amount of injustice was done to sick people who could
not attend a polling booth.
Still the
llumber of people who would be ·disfranchised in that way would be small.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-W e already disfranchise people who are living in places
like the Old Colonists' Home.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member has forestalled me in a point I was
going to make. If the Governmen t thinks
it is unfair to disfranchise sick poeple by
abolishing the postal vote, why does it not
extend the right to vote to people who live
il! our benevolent asylums, and who may
be in hospitals? The law prevents these
people from voting in some instances, except by the cumbersome method of voting
by post. The Federal law, however, pr()vides that people who are inmates ,}f
benevolent homes and who are inmates of
hospitals can vote at booths whi'ch are es·
to blished in those places for the purpose.
Major BAIRD.-Inmates of benevolent
asylums are not enrolled for State PUl'poses.
Mr. WEBBER.-The law prevents
them from recording their vote by refu j ir~g to enrol them.
If it happens that
any of them are enrolled, they can vote
only by post. The Government, by refu:5ing to amend the law to enable these
people to become enrolled, really prevent
sick and infirm people from voting. The
proposed new schedule provides that a
witness must satisfy himself as to the
identity of the elector and he mu,st see the
elector sign the application form in his
own handwriting. I have no objection to
the elector having to sign the application
in the presence of the witness, otherwise
the proceeding; would be farcical. Then it
is also provided that the authorized wi tness
must know that the statements contained
in theappli·cation are true, or he must
satisfy himself, whether by inquiry from
the elector or otherwise, that the said
statements are true. What possible hope
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id there of an authorized witness like a

constable, or a station·master, or a postmaster, knowing whether the statements
made by the applicant are correct?
Maj·or BAIRD.-The authorized witness
would know whether the applicant signed
the form or not.
Mr. WEBBER.-That may be so; but
suppose a woman anticipates being sick at
a certain date, and an elector believes he
will be 5 miles from a polling place, how
can the witness satisfy himself on those
points?
Major BAlRD.-He can make inquiries.
Mr. WEBBER.-The witness couI.i
ask the elector whether the statements
were correct; and suppose the elector says
they are, what steps can the witness take
to satisfy himself that he is stating the
truth. If it turns out that the elector .haa
been lying, the witness is liable to be prodecuted, and subject to a penalty of £100.
Supposing a case of this sort comes before
the Court and the witness says "I
asked the elector if the statements were
true, and he said they were," wouLd the
Cou.rt accept that explanation? If so,
the proposed checks will be practically
useless. They ·will certainly not be an
improvement on the present law.
Major BAIRD.-If an elector said he
was going to be more than 5 miles away
from a polling booth, the witness 'could ask
where he lived, and he would be able to
make inquiries from the answer.
Mr. WEBBER.-Suppose the witness
asked the elector why he wants to vote by
post, and he is told that the voter will
be absent. He might then ask where he
is likely to be. The elector may say that
he is going to be at Timbuctoo.
Major BAIRD.-He might be asked his
reasons for being there.
Mr. WEBBER.-l'he voter may say he
is going either on a holiday or for busi·
ness. He could not be asked what his
business was.
:M.ajor BAIRD.-That is only an addi·
tional precaution.
Mr. WEBBER.-The whole thing is
farcical.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-If an elector is
prepared to forge a ballot-paper, he will
be quite prepared to tell a lie, and that
will make the witness guilty of an offence.
Mr. WEBBER.-When an elector sets
himself out to make a false statement to
get a postal vote, he will not hesitate to
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repeat that false statement in the witnessbox, and he will get the authorized witness
into trouble. It will be found that witllesses will refuse to take the risk.
Major BAIRD.-If he misled the witness. the witness would not be prosecuted.
Mr. WEBBER.-Who is going to
prove which is right 1
Major BAIRD.-He haa to satisfy himseU, aite,r inquiry, that he is the proper
voter. It is surely not a serious thing for
him to do.
Mr. BAILEy.-Take a maternity case.
Would he, after hearing the woman, go
to the doctO'r to satisfy himself that her
statement is tru~.
Major BAIRD.-I shOould say not. It
is the witness who is tOo be satisfi·ed.
Mr. WEBB~R.-The witness may not
be satisfied. Be,cause the-re is one, particular case where it is alleged something
wrong was done, the Chi-elf Se'cre,tary
brings in a me1asure which he says will
tighten Ul) the vOoting by post provision.
It. will not do that. But it will make it
hard for the honest witness and the
honest voter to r-ecord the vote, and have
the vote witnessed. The law is made no
harder fOor 'the dishone·st person, but it is
made harder foor the hon·est perno'll. To
carry out the arguments Oof the Chief
Secretary to their logical conclusion. we
should clOlSle the churches because one or
two p.eruons may get religious monomania,
and In that state perform some ine,gal
act. Paragraph (e) (i) of sub-clause (3)
of clause 2 statesIt shall not be lawful for any authorized witness(i) to visit any elector for the purpose
of witnessing the signature of such
elector to his application for a postal
ballot-paper; or

unless, it is subsequentlv provided the
applicant fOor the postal b~llot-pap€r ~ends
a. request for the witness to go the're.
Major BAIRD.-Thelre is no altell'ation
in the law there.
Mr. WEBB~R.-It should be cut out,
because the only result is to put candidates to a lot of trouble.
Mr. CAIN.-The only difference is tha.t
you have to go through the same procedure in conn ex ion with the application
as with the vote.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I have never known Q
written application to be, sent to a· witne...<:!S to witness a ballot-pape·r, and I have
handled many thousands of ballot-papers.
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Mr.WEBBER.-Paragraph (d) of the
same sub-clause saysAn authorized witness shall not persuade or
induce or associate himself with any person
in persuading or inducmg any person to make
application for a postal ballot-paper ;

This position could arise very easily: A
peirson 1St likely to be sick or absent on
poUing day. He mentions the matter to
a consta Me, or a school teacher, or some
friend.
He gets this advice, "Why
don't you send an application form for
a postal ballot-paper~"
that witness,
~cause of the3e words, would render himseH liable to a prosecutio-n. Does the
Chief Secretary realize that 1 Here we
have an authorized witness who· has ind uced the elector to vote by post.
Major BAIRD.-He has only recommended him to do so.
Mr. WEBBER.-What is the differe-noo be·tween re·comm.ending and persuading ~
Major. BAIRD.-If yO'U induce a man
to dO' a thing, it me,ana he actually does
it. If you recommend him to do a thing,
he may de it or he may not.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Chie.f Secretary
is bringing language, up to a fine art.
If a man re-cemmends a man to dO' a
t.hing, and the man does it, he, has persuaded him. Let us try to analyze the
clause a little further.
Under paragraph (f)Any authorized witness guilty of any contravention of any of the provisions of this
sub-section shall be liable to a penalty of not
more than One hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not more than three
months.
.

We shall get plenty of people ignorant
of the law whO', without any intention of
doing wrong, will persuade a person to
make application for a postal ballotpaper, making themselves liahle to a fine.
A man will say to a fnend, "Why
don't you apply for a postal baUO'tpaper"? The man will hesitate about it.
He may say, " I do not think I will," He
will be urged, , I Oh, go on and do it, Oold
man, don't be afr.aid." Then the witnesa
will ·be liable to a fine of ;fUOO. Surely
the Chief Secretary does not desire such
a drastic reading of the law. It make·s
the Bill an ab3urdity. Notwithstanding
all the efforts made in this Bill to purify
the system of voting by post, a Eection of
the community living in the country djRtricts will still be prevented from voting
by poOst. For instance, no provision is
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.made to facilita.te the vo-ting by post of
she:arers and othe·r bush workers, who.,
during several months of the year, travel
in adjoining States in the, ordinary
course Oof their occu pa tions. When Oour
last general e.Je:ctio-n took place it ha ppened to coincide with shearmg time· in
QueEiflsland and New So,uth Wales. There
are ine,lectOorate,s like Glenelg, Dundas,
and Port Fairy, a numbe,r of farmer&-farmers in a small way-who are alsOo
shearers.
These men go outside the
boundaries of Victoria tOo follOoW the,ir
occupatiOon. These men are not allOowed
to registe,r the'ir VOotes. U nle,ss they are
fortunate e,nough to get in touch with a
justice bf the peace or a commissioner of
affidavits, who is a Victorian by birth
or who, is authOoriz.ed by the Supreme
Court of Victoria to take affidavits--Mr. BAILEY.--He has to. be a resident
Qf Victoria.
Major BAIRD.-It has tOo be in Victoria.
Mr. WEBBER.-I£ we are going to
r€,tain voting by PQst as part 0'£ our ele.ctora.! machine'ry, canno't we soo extend the
provisions of the Act as to make it
possible for a responsible person, oay a
justice of the peace, to witness the
ballot-paper of a person temporarily absent from this State ~ A cCIDlmercial traveller travels all over Australia. He is
abseut on the day of election. He cannot
vote, simply because, though he may be
in touch with and meet many magistra,tes in Oother States who should be in
a position to act as witn€ss, the Bill
says the witness must be a resident of this
State. I would ask the Chief Secretary
to cOonsider whether the Cabinet would be
prepared to accept an amendment on
those lines.
Major BAIRD.-I have considered that.
It was proposed by the honorable member for Glenelg.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honora1ble mem?er for .Glenelg! I underutand, proposed
In a prIvate Bl11 to amend this Act in
that direction, but the Chief Secretary
forestalled him by providing that the;e
persons shall not be prevented from exercising their vote. I would say again,
that I do not believe that this Bill will
accomplish what the Ohief Secretary and
the Government have set out to do. I
believe that it will inflict hardship on
the honest person in recording his vote,
and put no hardship on the dishonest
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person in that matter. It will still be
preventing a large, number of people who,
on account of their occupations, leave the
State at times, from recording their
votes.
If the honorable gentleman is
honest, as I presume he is, in his intention and desires, he should facilitate the
voting of people by extending the provisions of the Act so as to enable those
who are temporarily out of the State to
vote, and also adopt the provision,s of the
Federal Act, and allow persons to vote
as absentees instead of by post. I think,
if that were done, there would be more
safeguards against dishonest voting than
'will be provided by this piece of legislation.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not think that
much time should be taken up in discuss.:.
ing this Bill, ,because I regard it as of
no importance whatsoever. If a man will
go to the extent of forging a ballotpaper, he will also go to the extent of
forging an application form.
He has
to represent himself as the person on the
roll when he signs the ballot-paper, and
surely such a person would not hesitate
in doing the Bame thing on his a pplication form. So there is no safeguard at
all in these provisions.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member
would be pretty careful under these provisions if he were the authorized witness, and a man came to him to get his
signa ture witnessed.
Mr. BAILEY.-I should not have to
be more careful than if the man came
before me to sign his ballot-paper. If a
person under the prroent conditions would
personate an elector by signing a ballotpaper, it is obvious that nothing in this
Bill would prevent him from signing an
application form.
Major BAIRD.-The witness would be
more careful under this Bill than under
the previous one.
Mr. BAILEY.-Oertainly not. There
is nothing in this Bill to make him more
careful. The honorable gentleman says
that certain obligations will be put on
the authorized witness. He must satisfy
himself, it is said, that the person presenting himself is the elector whose name is
in the form and on the roll, and that the
grounds of the application are valid.
N ow, the honorable gentleman is a member of the legal profession. Many men,
I am sure, come to his office and ask him
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to witness their signatures to very important documents. He does not make
the necessary inquiry as to whether these
persons 'are the persons set out in the
document, and that the contents of the
document are true.
A justice of the
peace takes a declaration, or ;:t. com-

missioner takes an affidavit, and all that
he does is to swear the man and witness
his signature.
:Major BAIRD.----That man is on oath;
this man is not on oath.
Mr. BAILEY.-The man is on oath.
He signs his name, and he may not be
the man he represents himself to be.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The New South
Wales forms require the justice to certify
that the man is personally known to him.
Major BAIRD.-In connexion with an
affida vi t, the man iB on oath.
Mr. BAILEY.-Not the man whose
name is in, the body of the document,
but the man who signs. There is no responsibility on one to make inquiries
such as the honorable member for Brighton says are required under the New
South Wales Act, where the man must be
personally known to the justice.
Major BAIRD.-But the document is to
be always' on view, and the man can be
pro~eeded against for forgery.
Under
the old Act, the document is locked away.
lvfr. BAILEY.-If a man swears
falsely in an affidavit, he can be proceeded against for perjury if it is proved
that he has made a false declaration; but
the fact that he has done so may not be
.. ascertuil1f'd for a long time.
Mr. WARDE.-The chances are that it
will never he ascertained at all.
:Mr. BAILEY.-There is nothing that
places on the justice of the peace, or the
commiE'sioner, or the witn€ss to a docu-

ment the responsibility of making inquiries to ascertain that the person whose
signature he witnesses is the person set
ou t in the hody of the document. The
responsibility which the Ohief Secretary
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would also have to see the person sign
thE' voting-paper.
The whole system,
therefore, is being duplicated.
The
elector will be put to a great deal of
trouble and' inconvenience, and instead
of ~aciJitating the methods by which
people C:I il vote, it will be putting every
obstaclE' in their way. I do not agree
with the abolition of voting by post. I
would father see the absentee system as
brought abtmt by the Federal Act substi1.uted, Lut I think that people who are
away sick should have this system.
Major HAIRD.-If the honorable member had to have one of the two system::!
he would prefer this.
Mr. J3AILEY.- I would rather have
the absentee "06ng' system.
:M.ajor HAIRD.-Then the honorable
member would be disfranchising many
sick people. The absentee voting system
dOles nCit me-elt the ca,se of the sick voter.

Mr. ,CLOUGH.-YOU could have the
postal vote system for sick people. The
Commonwealth have it.
The absentee
~ystem could be used for the others.
Mr. BAILEY.-Y<>u could have the
absentee system, plus the voting by post
for sick people who could not go to a
polling booth. There are certain things .
in the postal vote system which could be
re.Inedjed. The honorable gentleman says
that there are certain obligations on the
authorized witness. In paragraph (ii)
of clause 2 it is statedThe elector shall then in the presence of
the authorized witness sign his name in his
own handwriting on the form of application
in the place provided for the signature of the
elector.

Then certain things have to be done by
the authorized witness.

Paragraph (iii)

3r.atesThe authorized witness shall then sign his
name in his own handwriting in the place
provided for the signature of the authorized
witness and shall add the title under which
he acts as an authorized witness, his residence
and the date.

Those are instructions, but there is no
obljgation on the authorized witness to
do that. Does the honorable gentleman
know that the attesting witness very
often, particularly in country places,
knows the political views of the different
rlectors on the roll, and that he could
said that t:he principal Act required invalidate anybody's vote?
Not only
the attesting witness to see the per- could he do it, but it has been done. Whv
son sign the application fonn.
He not remedy the Act in that ~espectO)?
says is provided under this Bill will

not make the voting by post any purer.
l\tfajor BAIRD.-Let us have a try.
Mr. PRENDEIWAsT.-The more law and
the more restriction, the less effectively
will it work.
],1:1'. 13AII,EY.-The Chief Secretary
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When Mr. Wall represented Port Fairy
he was opposed by Mr. Duffus, and Mr.
})uifus beat him by about fifty votes.
O'ler 200 votes were rejected i})y the returning officers, not because' the electors
had 110t voted, but because the authorized
witness had disfranchised them by omittilJg the address and occupation. He may
sign "J ohn Jones, J.P." and leave the
l'(~-:.t out.
Mr. W ARDE.-He was a doctor, and
there could be nOo misund.e:rstanding as to
who 1he man was.
Major BAIRD (to Mr. Bailey).-Was
that !rom design or by accident?
Mr. BAIL~ i.-l cannot say, but it
can be dOlle from design. The returning
officer knew these· pe,ople" but said that as
they had not carried out the directions ()f
the Act their votes must be rejected. .r
think he was right.
Mr. W ARDE.-He was right.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why not tighten up
the Act. to prevent the witness from
disfranchising any elector 1 There are
penalties tOo be imposea fO'r certain
things, but there is no provision made il;
regard to other things to prevent the invalidation of votes. With regard to the
matter referred to by the honorahle member for Abbotsford, I may say that that
affected me to a considerable extent, for
there are a ve.ry large number of farmers
in my electorate who go away shearlllg
and are absent at election time. They gv
over the border, and they are all dislranchised. A schoolmaster or a postmaster
in Victoria is an authorized witness. Why
should 110t a postmaster in Albury, for instance, Le regarded as an authorized
witness?
l\1.uJor BAIRD.-He is not under the
jurisdIction of our Courts.
Mr. HAILEY.-But he is an officer of
the Postmaster-General, and if he did
anything wrong the l'ostmaster-General
could deal with him. If we amended the
Act by omitting the qualification that
the witness must be resident in Victoria,
then all the schoolmasters, postmasters,
and' others in New South Wales would be
competent witnesses. If the Act were
amended in that way., then all the voters
I have referred to would be able to record
their votes.
Major BAIRD.-They are only temporarily absent.
Mr. BAII,EY.-Yes, but they 8.re debarred from voting. When such a voter
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returns to his home, he is under the la~s
of the State, though he has no voice at the
elections. I believe this Bill was brought
in because of the complaints made by the
honor~bl~ member for Bendigo West.
MaJor BAIRD.-He was 1l0t the first to
make them.
Mr. BAILEY.-The mere fact that a
policeman witnessed several hu~dred
papers does not show that the action was
corrupt. He might have been in a very
accessible positIOn; the police statioll
might have been adjacent to the committee rooms of the candidate. Because
corrupt things have happened in one electorate it does not follow that the provisions of the Act are wrong. If the law
was amended to prevent witnesses from
invalidating votes and to provide for
people who are temporarily absent from
the State that would be suilicient.
Mr. CAIN.-By this Bill the Minister
says he is endeavouring to tighten up the
law. I am really opposed to postal voting.
It apneaI'd to me that the reason for postal
voting is to give every facility to people
who through illness or absence are un~
able to go to the polling booth. In order
to brinp; that about, the method has to b:!
as simple as possible; but this Bill will
make the law more cumbrous, for the
method now adopted in connexion with
the witnessing of ballot-papers is to be
a.pplied to the aoolication forms. That is
practically all the Bill contains. It is
going to apply to the aunlication forms
the principles now applied to ballotpapers, and that means that it will be"
more difficult for sick people and others
who will have to get a witness upon two
different occasions instead of Olle only.
Every returning office,r will tell you that
of every 100 postal ballot-papers issued a
big percentage are never returned, for the
reason that in many cases the voter, either
through lack of knowledge or through
lack of means of being able to get a witness, has allowed the ballot-paper to remain in hi!:i home" or else it was signed by
a person who was not an authorized witness. I am not personallv concerned ill
this matter, but I think this measure will
reduce postal voting a good deal. and that
may eventually bring about its abolition..
I t would be ureferable if voters who are
absent were allowed. as under the Federal
system, to record their votes at any polling booth. The proportion of people who
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make use of that method under the }'ederal law is greater than the proport~on
who use the postal system. There are
many people shifting from place to place
who have not the time to transfer from
one roll to another, and their names a 0pear on the original. rolL Under the
Federal law these people can go into the
llew district and record their votes as
absentee voters. Under the postal system
they have to get an application form, and
must find an authorized witness, which is
not always an easy thing. No' one cares
to vote by post unless. it is absolutely
necessary. The object of the Government
is to get at tho\Sle who forge signatures.
Those people will be just as ready to' forge
signatures O'n the application forms as they
are to forge them em the ballot-papers.
Say I am an authorized witness, and a
man comes up to me in the str·eet and
says, "I have an application form. My
name is Brown, and I live in Smithstreet, Collingwood. I want you to witness my signature." I witness his signature. Surely no pena.lty would be imposed on me forr Ihaving done that. All
that is necessary is that the authorized
witness should satisfy himself to the best
of his a bili ty as to the iden ti ty of the
applicant. If we provide, as has been
done in New South Wales, that every
authorized witness must know personally
the applieant whose .signature he witnesses, we shall restrict the voting by
post .system very considerably.
Major BAmD.-Most of the provisions
of this Bill are contained in the Com.,
monwealth Act and the New f South
Wales Act.
Mr. CAIN.-This Bill will merely
make the procedure moOre cumbersome
for ·sick people. The man who is prepared to forge somebody ,else's .signature
is walking about the streets, and he can
approach witnesses galore, but unfortunate sick people who are confined to
their homes will be· put to the inconvenience of having to get witnesses
.brought to them on two occasions. The
evidence goes to show that hundreds of
postal ballot-papers are issued, but do
not reach the returning officer by el-ection day.
Major BAIRD.-When a ,,"oter goes to
the other end of the State he does not
know where he can find an authorized
witness. There are 'plenty of them about,
but he does not know where to find them.
Session, 1922.-[72]
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Mr. CAIN.-That is one diilicul!y,
and another difficulty is that under the
Bill the elector will have to be identified
if he finds an authorized witness. If the
law is tightened up sufficiently the autho.
l>ized witness will say, "A responsibility
is placed on me, and I am not satisfied.
you 'are the man you say you are." The
elector would lose his vote, because. the
authorized witness might have to take
a week or two to find out if the elector
was the man he said he was, while .the
elections might take place in a few days.
Take the position of people away on holidays' or travelling. Several people have
said to me at ·different times. "I am
going away to another part of the State
and I should like to apply for a postal
vote." They .sign the application form
and go away; the postal ballot-papers·
are then sent to them. I do not think the
Bill places any more obligation upon
autho.rized witnesses than does the pre-'
~ent Act, but, if it does and if that is the
intention of the Government-'Yr. CLouGH.-That is the intention.
Mr. CAIN.-The Bill may alter the
phraseology IQf the present Act, 'but it
does not place any further obligation on
an authorized wit.ness, because he has only
to ,satisfy himself as to the identity of
the applicant.
Mr. WARDE.-What does " satisfy
himself" mean?
Mr. CAIN.---.:That is a matter for the
authorized witness to determine .. If you
are an authorized witness and a man
comes up to you and you feel he is the
man he says he is, that is half the battle.
. Mr. W ARDE.-Do you think the Court
would accept your feelings as evidence ~
Yoru. would have to produce satisfactory
evidence.
Mr. CAIN.~Ifevidence were required
no authorized witness would accept the
responsibility, and the result would be to
do a way altogether wi th the system of
voting by post. A man would .sa.y to an
authorized witness, "My name is John
Brown " - Mr. TUNNECLIFF.E. - The procedure
would be exactly the same as at a pollingbooth, where an elector is asked, "Have
you voted anywher.e else to-day~" That
is all that is done.
.
Mr. OAIN.-YeB. The polling clerk
h as to be sa.tisfied tha.t the pel'8OD. is
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entitled to vot-e, and he is satisfied through

the man giving his name and address.
Mr. WARDE.-The law does not say
'that the polling clerk has to be satisfied
that the applicant is the elector he claims
io be.
Mr. CAIN.-The polling clerk does
not interfere. Scrutineers for t~e candidates are present.
Mr. GBOVES.-Weare only dealing with
the signatures on the appJica,t.ions for

ballot-papers.
Mr. J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitzroy).-You

nre wrong. Read the Bill.
Mr. OliN.-The Bill goes a little bit
further than the honorruble member for
Dandenong thinks. I t provides that both
the applioatiop.s for postal ballot-papers
and the postal ballot.-pa'pers shan be
signed in the presence of authorized .witneases. There is also provision for retaining the applications for a certain
.period without their being sealed.
The
only objection I have to the Bill is that
it makes it more difficult for sick people
and people wh()l are confined to! their
homes to take advantage of the voting by
post. syst.cm. As far as other people
are concerned, the system of absentee
Toting could 'be 'brought into operation.
I cannot see why a man who is an elector
of Dandenong should not be able to record his vote in a polling.,booth at Bendigo fOT an election at Dandenong. The
idea of the voting by post .system is to
serve the interests of the sick and other
people who cannot possibly leave ,their
homes. Evidently it has been -abused to
such an extent from time to time that
the Government now feel called upon to
tighten up the provisions of the law. I
think the general idea of the people of
this country is that it should be made as
easy and convenient as possible for e1ootoM to record their votes. That lbeing
so, I think the Government are not justUied in bringing forward this measure,
which seems to be making matters a good
deal more cumbersome than is necessary.
I am not supporting the measure, because
I do not think it meets any of the difficulties which the Government desire to
get over. All that it does, in my humble
opinion, is to make things more difficult
for the sick and people who are confined
to their homes ~ vote, while the position
is made no more diffioult for forgers, if
tllere are any, who wish to inxpersonate
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electors. If a forger is prepared to give
false evidence to the witness who signs
his ballot-paper, he is prepared to give
the same false evidence to the witness
who signs his application form.
For
that reason tilie Bill is undesirahle. in the
extreme.
Mr. RYAN.-We all agree, I think,
that the provisioills in r·egard to voting
shQfUld be, such as to give no advantage to
either side, and to pla.oo no difficulties in
the way of people desirous of e,x&cising
the franchise. . That, I think, is the view
of every member of Parliament. I have
been ca.refully looking through the Bill,
a.nd I cannot see hO'W it will make it
more difficult for poople who want to do
wrong in connexion with the system of
voting by post. I cannot help thinlring
tha.t the;re are a dozen things in the Bill
which will add to the difficulties of people
anxious to vote. If there is' anything
which we' regret ill connexion with elections it is sman polls-20, 30, or 40 peT
cent. of the electors enrolled. When we
seek the reason for it, we find tJhat
under the Electoral Act of Victoria t'here
arel probably more difficultie,s in the way
of ge.tting a, vote recorded than anywhere
else. In an e,le.ction £0'1' the, other plewa,
in which I was inte,rested, there weTe over
6,000 pe·ople on the roll entitled to' VO'~
for that area who did not live in the di&t·rict. I think less than 8 per cent. of
those people recorded. their vo·tes. I
move-T.hat the debate be adjourned.

The motioll for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
a.djourned until the next day of meet.in.g,
Mr. Ryan tOI ha.ve leaNe to continue lilS
speeoh ()lll the resumption of the debate·.
VICTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
CORPORATION.
Mr. RYAN .-By lea,ve, I should like
to refer to a ma.tter which has caused
US some concern, and to discuss which
the honoi'able member fer St. Kilda
moved the a.djournment of the House last'
week-the prices cha.rged by t.he Wheat
Corporation for wheat fO'r loca.l consumption, and the action of the Government
in relation thereto. The honora.ble memoor for N erth Melbourne expressed very
strongly the opinion, and I believe that
he was speaking for members on his side
of the Housei, that the time had come to
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appoint a RDyal Commissiou to investi.
gat,e the Il'$,tter. I had previDusly given
notice Df my intentiDn to move--
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hO'norable member has given notice on
Monday next, having regard to any p:omise made respecting S€ction 18 during
the
passing of the Act, under which wheat
That a Select ,Committee .be appointed to inquire into 'and report upon tl1e operations of is handled by th~ Victorian 'Vheatthe Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation and growers Corporation.
all transactions entered into or carried out by
Yr. RYAN.-That prDmise was that
the corporation on the last year's crop; and,
the
GO'vernment wDuld intervene if there
in particular, to inquire into and report upon
the prices charged iby the corporation lior was a dead-lO'ck.
wheat for local consumption, and whether
Mr. OMAN.-Cabinet will- take into
such charges are fair and reasonable, and
whether any discrimination has heen made cO'nsideration any such promise as well
in the charges to individual customers, and as the representatiDns which have been
the prices realized in .sales for export and the made by honorable members in variDus
eJ..-penses incurred .by the corpora tion in re- parts of the House in regard to the queslation to such crop.
tion. At the same time, the Government
We were forced to' t!lke actiDn, because hope that an .amicable adjustment may
the whole of the mill employees in the be made satisfactory to all concerned.
metropolitan area were then working o,n The matter WO'uld be capable of adjustquarter time.
ment, and we hope that it will be adMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And justed, rendering any further consideraSOome in the country to'O'.
tion unnecessary.
Mr. RYAN.-The Minister did use
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
what voluntary pDwer the Government dO'es that mean ~
.
poosess t.o arrange a conference! in order to'
Mr.
OYAN.-It
means
that Cabinet
aUow tbe whO'le of the millers tOI employ
will
consider
the
notice
of
motion and
half the men OlD. half time, although the
millers said tJhey oould ha;ve, employed determine what its attitude win be in
iilie:m Dn full time. However, the posi- rega.rd to it. It will take into! consideratiOIl is now worse.
There are tw~' big tiO'n the various representations made by
hO'norable members, as well as any promills which are closing down altoge1ther.
The SPEAKER.-The hDnorable mem- mises made on behalf of the Government
to ,the [House. The decision will be given
ber ca.nnot deba,te the motion.
Mr. RYAN.-In view of the seriO'us- to ,the House at the earliest possible
ness of the position, I want to ask the mO'ment.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-WiH
Minister of Agriculture whether the GO'vernment will facilitate us in getting the the Government make a statement in redecision of the HO'use Dn the question. gard to' the motion on Tuesday next ~
Mr. OMAN.-I see nO' abjectiO'n to'
When dealing with the sections of the
Act, the Premier said that he could dO' that.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (FitzToy).-And
mO're quicrkly all that we prO'Pose to' do
by a. Select Committee. I should like to give the HQuse an opportunity Df dis~
ask if the Cabinet has registered any de~ cussing it?
Mr. OMAN.-I cannot say that.
eisiO'n in the matter, and if not whether
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-Will
we can expect ·the Governmen t to con~
tinue the negotiations with a view Df the Government give the House an opporobtaining a settlement between the mill- tunity of discussing the honorable memWheat~ ber for EssendDn's notice of motion for a
owners and the Victorian
growers Corporation. Further, I shDuld Select Committee ~
Mr. OMAN.-I do not know whether
like to know what the intentions of the
GO'vernment are in regard to the motion I ·can promise· that, but the GovernmtUl.l
of which I have given notice, which seems will cO'nsider the proposition on Monda,
tOo be supPO'rted by every section Df the next, and will be in a position to indicate
HO'use.
.
its attitude to it on Tuesday, when the
Mr. OMAN (Minister O'f Lands).-In HO'use Clln take whatever action is agreed
:regard tOo the question raised by the hon- npon.
O'rable member fO'r EssendDn, I desire to
The House adjourned at twenty-one
say, on behalf of the Premier, that Cabi~ minutes to fO'ur o'dock, until Tuesdat,
net will consider the mO'tiO'n of which the October 10.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, Octobe'J" 10, 1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
thirtoon minutes to five 0' clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidat.ed Revenue Bill (No.4).
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I desire to ask a
QuestiOn without notioe. A Selec,t Committee is about to be appointed with l'e"'lard to the MorweU €,ledno sell·erne. I
~ould like to ask the Attorney-General
whether the Government could include in
the business for that Select Oommittee a
reference to the LaI Lalcoal-field, and the
possibility of generating e,lectricity there
t.o be oonveyed to Ballarat and thel surrounding districts.
The Hon_ A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).-I have had no opportunity of
consulting my colleagues with regard to
this matter. The question .referred to by
the honorable member seems somewhat
beyond the scope of the proposed Select
Committee; but I will see if some information on the lines he suggests canno,t be·
obtained.

thoroughly workable method with respect
to rating on unimproved valu~. Instead
of having a. princi pal Act and threl&
amending me asur·es , it was thought wiser'
to consolida.te the wholel of the la.w on
the Slubject j therefore, the Bill embodies
everything that was in the previous law
in referenre to rating on unimproved
values, and also includes those, amendments whioh expe'rience has shown to be
desira,ble.
Sinoo 1914, the folloiWing
municipalities ha,ve adopted the system of
rating on unimproved values: -Caulfield
Oity, Oamberwell Oity, Ooburg City,
Essendon
Oity,
Oa'rrum
Borough,
N'ewtown
and
Ohilwell
Borough,
Oakleigh Borough, IPortland Borough,
Dandenong
Shire,
Rosedale
Shire,
and Yea Shire. It will be seen
that ground is being comparatively
slowly gained in regard to the adoptiO!Il
(}If the syst~m of ra.ting on unimPTOVed
values; but I believel that, with the clearing a.way of some (}If the difficulties by
the prelsent measure, it may possibly make
greater progress than it ha'8 in the past.
The Bill is, of course, very la,rgely one for
Committee, and I do not think I need
spend any time in explaining to honorahle members wha,t rating on unimprorveO.
values means. I shall, there,fore, direct
the attention of honoll"able members to
those clauses which contain alterations of
the present law, leaving it to be underst.ood that clauses to which I do not draw
attention merely re':'ena,ct existing provisions. I would, first of an, direct a,ttent.iOlIl to the de,finition in clause 3 of the
term (( unimprolVed capital value. " Previously, that definition has been taken
dirootJ from the Land Ta,x Act, and it has
been found that that is not altogether
satisfactory. The last words of the definition in the Land Tax Act are--

RATING ON UNIMPROVED
VALUES BILL.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister 00£ Public Works) moved the second
reading of vhis Bill. He said-This is
a. Bill to consolidaw and further. amend
the law relating to unimproved rating.
It is urgent, to a certain extent, owing
to the faot that those municipalities which
Brovided .that the unimproved capital value
have adopted the system of ra,ting on un- of land held under any lease or licence from
improved values have yet to strike their the Crown for purposes other than mining is
unimprOVed value for the time being of
rate fem the year, and cannot well do so the
such land after deducting such amount of th~
until this Bill is passed through Parlia- purchase money as has not for the time being
ment, beca.use its provisions slightly alter become due and payUlble to the Crown.
the present method. It is, therefore, im- It will readily be seen that that prorvoo
oor.ta.nt that the Bill become law as soon was only intended to apply for land tax
a.'S practicable. In 1914, the :first Act purposes and could nQlt with any justiempowering rating on unimproved values fica,tion be deemed to apply to ra.ting by
was passed. There were amending Acts a municipal council. That is the re·a.son
passed in 1915 a,nd in 1920. Now fOIl the pro'Visio(l1. in this Bill to repeal
further amendments a.re found to be de- the proviso. Per·sons leasing land fl'om
sirable, and when they are adopted we the Crown are, and always have been,
sha'}l have, a,s a J'le8Ult of expe1rience, a aware that all rates are to be paid by
l,
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them, as all leases make that provision.
Section 118 of the Closer Settlement Act
providesFor the purposes of the provisions of any
Act relating to local government, or to public
health, or to dividing fences, every lessee of an
allotment shaH be deemed to be the owner
or occupier thereof.

As the la,w stands at present, municipal
councils adopting the system of rating on
unimproved values would nOit be a,ble to
rate land acquired from the CrOlWn a,t its
fe'all unimproved c:apita.I value, but only
to the extent of the amount paid by the
holder on the land. That would mean that
land a.oquired frOlll the CrOlWn wOfUld be
virtuaHy unratea"ble for a, considerable
number 0'£ y.ea-crs, and nOit rateable to the
full extent for thirty yeaiI"S in the case
of land a,cq uired unde,r the Closer Settlelment Act. Also, unde-r sectiOOl 14 of the
Discharged Soldi€lrs' Settlement Act the
Crorwn gives a concession in some' cases of
three yea,Ts free of any cap;]'tal payment
at all; so that under the present definitiOin of " unimproved capitaJ value" it
has come about that 6olf1iers holding land
from the Grown have had nOi equity in the
land, and, there.fore, have had nothing
to pay in rates, while an those settlers
other than sOildiers who Rlre purchasing
land from the Crown a:1'e only ratea.ble to
the extent of their equity. This it was
felt" was not intended <by Pal'iiament,
and the definition in olause 3 alters that
situa,tiom, sal tha.t se:ttle,rs such aa I have
described will have to pay l'ates as though
they held the .land in fee-simple. The next
clause, to whioh I wish to draw a,ttemtioll
is cla.u~ 5, which cOintains, perha,ps, the
most lIDpO!l'tant, amendment introduced
by the Bill. The clause provid-es that befOTe any council confirms an ol'de(l' to
adopt the rating on the unimproved
values system, or before any poll ()f ratepa3"ers is taken with a view t() its
adoption, valuations of all ra,teable
property at its unimproved capital
value, its imprOVed capital value
a,nd its net annua,l value shalll be mad~
by the council. Up to the present ornly
~fter the ~,doption of the system of ratmg on ummpToved va,lues by municipalities ha.ve valua,tio!lls been ma.de. Many
ra,te-payers who ha,ve been called u}Xm to
exp~e8S at a, pOtl~ tJ;teir' opinion fCYI' 00ag~mst the prInCIple of rating on
unImproved values have later on expressed regret at the way in which t.hey
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have cast their votes, because they
\"ere not aware how· the alteration
ill
the system
of
ra.ting
wouJd
aJIect their own pockets a.nd property.
So clause 5 provides that the valuatioo
Mal,l be made befm'e, the pro'Posal is put
to the elootors af the municipaJities,- a.nd
e.acl1 municipal ratepayer who is entitled
to vote will know exactly befolfe he votes
hMV it will affeet his own land. , There is
nOI doubt the ratepayers should be in this
position.. I should like to point out tlhat
th?l'el WIll be no unnecessary expense in
this proposaJ, because clause 7 ,provides
t hat if the Act is adopted such va1uation
~hall be deemed and taken to be, a valua,.
~iO'll foo- the purpose of making and levy·
mg rates oU the unimprOlVed valuel. If
it is not adopted, the valuation so far as
it concerns the net annual value of
l-a,te.able properties Sha.ll be used for t.he
purpose of levying rates lmder the
Local Government Act.. That means
t.hat whenever a municipality takes a
vo~e us to whether it. shall adopt the
ull:llnproved value ratmg system and
makes a valuation on the uniIDin-orved
yalue and not on the annual value then
if the unimprorved principle is r~jooted
that municipality will have a fresh valuation, which will relieve some of the country .shires, at any rate, from what Ihas boon
?-' considerable scandal in the past. That
IS to say, that no valuation has been
made for many years, and the annual
rate, whether it be Is. 6rl. or' even 28. 6d.
in the £1, is in. fact a 101W one, beeause
the Ia..:-d has been rated a,t very much less
t.han Its proper value. There are shire-s
in whidh. no valuation has been made for
twenty years.
That may have resulted
from. the. financial position of the State,
but I think moot shires in Victoria Call
naw reasonably be, e.xpected to have an
up-to-date valua.tion.
It is provided
tha.t if they ta.ke a vote on the unimp:-orved rating principle they will auto.matically have a revaluation of their
Rh~roo even if the unimproved system is
rejected.
The next clause to which I
wa.nt to dra.w attention is clause 6. This
is in relation to a power to demand tl. poll
when the council has not given notice of
its intention to adOPt the Act. It is,
however, prorvided that no demand by
the ratepayers tor adopt the Act shall be
sUQmitted to a,. poll during flhe months
fram February to August, both inclusive.
The object of this provision is to. allow
the councils time to prepare the necessary
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valuations, as I ha.ve just. described, in
t.ime for the poll to take place on the date
of the aUllual elections, SO that ratepayers
may know exactly the effect of the proposed alterations in the system Df ra,ting.
It has been found that to give permission
to take a poll at any time, during the ye,ar
would seriously int-erfere with tihe power
to' strike a rate within a reasonable time,
and by setting forth certa.in months duro
ing which the pO'll oan be demanded a
reasonable time will be given to' municipalities to strike the' ra,te.
The next
cla.use which provides any sc,riouSi altera·
tion CJf the law is olause 15. This prO'vides tha.t all polls are to be held on the
date of the annual election Df council10'rs. By sootion 5 of the principal Act
jt is prDvided that O'ne-te.nth of the rate,payers w'hose names are inscribed ()Ill the
municipaJ 1'0111 may a·t any time demand
a. poll, and the council is to fix a da.te
not less t.han twenty days, nor more than
thirty da..ys, aite,r the demand for thel
holding <>f such poll. And it is also prolvided that ~f ilie Act has been ad ()Iptoo ,
whether by the council. or as the result of
such poll, the council has no option but to
levy ra.tes on the basis of the unimproved
capital value. It may llappen· that if a
poll were carried during a portion of the
year which would not allow sufficient
time to make a, va..luation for the pur~
pose of levying rates during tfue currency
of the financial year, the council m,ight
be pI aced in an a,wkward position in
having adotpted the Act but in not having sufficient time to put the nece,ssa.ry
madhinery in motion. It is desirable that
councils should· .levy the rates as early as
possible in the financial year which commences on the 1st October, so as to be in
a POOitiOll to collect the rates witiliin a
reasona.blel time. From ,inquiries I have
made I have asoortained that it requires
at least five mont'hs to' prepare the proper valuation. Assuming that tol be the
case, it will be seen how necessary ~t is
to fix a definite· time wit.h regard to the
adoption of the Act.
To overcame that
difficulty provision has be,en made in
clause 17 that in every municipality
where tJhe Act has been adapted, all rates
rna,de by the council 0'11 or after the, 1st
October next follow in g' the date, of the
adoptiOlJl of tbe Act ~hal1 be levied Dn
the principle af the unimproved capital
value. This means, of course, that the
Act must be adopted priOT to that date.
-otherwise jt cannot operate.
1 shO'uld
Bon_ Frank Clarke.

Values Bill.

like to dr,a.w the, attentiClll of honora,bIe
members to a. small altera,tio'll in clause

16. Thel principal Act says t'hat no such
proposa.l fOT the adoption of the uni;rnproved rating system shall be deemed to
have been carried unless affinned by a
majority of the valid votes recol'ded,
or unle,gs the valid vDtes re'corcied form at
lea,st one:-third of thel number of voters
inscribed on the municipal roll. It has
been fQlUnd that one-third of tJhe vo,tern
is a totally insufficient majority to' warra.nt thel adoptioll of such a violent
change in the rating system, so this Bill
cuts OlUt the pro:vision fOil" one-third of
t'he voters, and substitutes one-third of
the votes inscribed on the municipal roll.
So tha.t when this Bill becomes law no
alteraf.ion can be ,made unless one-tlrurd
of the valid yotes on the munieipa 1 roll
al~e recorded during the poll. This Bill
tightens up the law in that regard.
The Hon. vv. KE!\DELL.-Does that
make it. more democratic 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.--If
ma.jority rule is democratic, I pre9ume: it
woruld be slightly mOire democratic than
the prese~t system. Under the provision
of one-third of the votes recorded, it is
possible tha,t a! minority Df the voters
might caJ.-ry t,he propooal if the majDrity
were so slack that they did not choose to
vote. This makes it al little mare difficult fO'r an active minority to' carry a
vote against a· quisooent majority.
The HOIll. A. BELL.-~S does not provide for one man one vote?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Certai:rily not. There is no alteration in the
law III that direotion.. I ha,ve r.eferred to
the only serious changes, it is, proposed to
make in the law. As I sajd at the beginning, this is largely a measure to be
considered in COlllmittee, and I only want
to refer to erne' m()(l'e fact. A little trouble
has cropped up a.t the last InOTI1eifit because there' are two or three munici·
palities which are now in the act of taking a, poll as to whether ,they shall adopt
the unimproved ra.ting value system. If
this Bill is passed, it ma.y render these
proceedings invalid. in view Df the changes
to be introduced by this Bill. Inquiries
are being made to ascertain what is the
actual position in the two Dr three municipalities, and conside,ration will subsequently be given as to whet.her some
amendments will not ha.ve to 00 made
later, probably in the form of indemnifying or regula.rizing the proceedings that
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if municipalities know they 'would have
ma.chinery provided by this Act
fo.r ta.king a· poU of the ra,tepayers, they
ano.ther place.
will prefer to. wait until thel Act corm~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Horw lllany int.o atper'at,io.n. I commend the Bill to.
municipa.lities a:re there which may be SOl the Ho.use.
aJfecte:d~
The Ho.n. E. L. 'KIERNAN.-I do no.t
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-My want toO interfere with my privilege of
present infarm.a.t,ion. is that there are only spe'aking 0111 the motion fo.r the seoond
. two or three municipalities, and ,the fa.ct reading of this Bill, but I should like to
was overlooked until yestecr:day. As a, ask the Minister if be intends to take
matter of fact, there has beelll nQl time it into Oommittee to-night.
~\t[embers
to accura,tely determine how far t,his Bill o.llly received this Bill this mOTlling.
will affect those tWOt Oil" three municiThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-1 will suit
palities which are in the actual process of the convenience o,f houora,ble memlJ.ecr:'s.
t.aking a, poll. I ha.ve mentiOined this
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-1 ha,Ye
warning ,toO hOinOtIahle members because it been waiting six weeks for this Bill. I
ma~ be necessa,ry later in the session, 00- asked the clerk to let me ha,ve a. copy
fOlre the Bill becom$ law, to regula.rize, e,a,rly, and he promised to send it to me
what these municipalities are doing.
as sOlon as it was printed. I do not know
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Will the hon- who is responsible fOlr the delay in the
arable gentleman tell us hOlW this Bill fits printing of the m e'a Slue, but it is· rather
in with the! Qne \vhich was passed at the hard OIn honorable IDem bers to ask them
instance o.f 1\111". lV1cN amara, 1
to P!lss the seoond reading, and then go
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-l\ir. into Committe'e! to deal with olauses the,'
MCl~ amara, was one of the spOinsors fur ha.ve not had an opportunity of reading.
the originaJ Unimprorved Land Valu~.g
The.PRES1DENT.---<I am, inf'm-med
Aot, and I think every member in this tha,t this Bill onlv left the draftsman's
House re'oognises the faet tha,t Mr. hands last, night. ~
McNamar'a knows as much about the subThe Hon ..J. H. DISNEY.-1 should
je£h as anybody helI'el. I recognise him. as like to congra,tula,te Mr. :M.cNamara and
an expert UPOon this matter, and he WIll, Mr. Kiernan uPQln t,he introduotio.n of
no doubt, he able to. answer the honOlr- this Bill, be'cause, they ha,ve taken a· grea.t
able m,ember's question.
inte~st in the questioll of unimproved
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 a,gree land value rating. Quite recently 'a suburwith t.he Minister that, this Bill is one han council with which I am familiar
largely for cOlllsidera.tiOlJl in Commit.tee, had this matter before the ratepayers, and
and for tha,t reason I do nOot p["opose to I fOound there was a good deal of feeling
say very much a,bout it norw. The prin- against it, because' the people concerned
ciple OIf th€l Bill is! OIJle which has did nOlt quite r'€alize, wha,t was go.ing to
been
previOlusly
adopted
by
this be the effect. A hea,viell' vote, would h:.ve
Legis1a.ture, a.nd this Bill, it seems. been recOl"ded if the peOople had undelft.Q1 me~ will put the principle of stood oetter the method to be a.dopted
nnimproved land va:luel ra,ting in a· in arriving at a" valuation of the,ir proposition in which it will be mOore equit- perly. W:e find in many instances that
able tOo all those cOIJlcernoo tJhan it is at the the land agents who. ha.vel properties for
present time. With regard to the last. sale make, the valua,tion as high as
ma.tter raised by the M~nister, an amend- p'o~sible, and that affects adjoining pr'oment of sub-clause (2) Q1f clause 2 wQlulEl . perties when they are assessed for laud
meet the case. This sub-clause provides tax. If you ha:ve a pro.perty adjoining
thatvacant land, and the a.gent fixoo a. certain
Such repeal shall not affect any matter price fm" the vacant. land, that will
or thing made, done, 'or suffered under the becohlel the value of your property.
I
said repealed Acts or either of them before have, a, property in mind that adjoins
the commencement of this Act.
some va~ant land folf' which the owner is
If those wo·:rds are nai;. sufficient in them- asking £20 a, foot. Thel agent whOi hag
selves, a cla,use, can be insert.ed pro.viding the adjoining property fOT' sale point-s CJfUt
that the A,ct shal~ llot co.me into operatio.n t.hat the owner o.f the n€lXt property is
befo.re a certain date. That will easily asking £20 a foot fOT it. One of these
overcome the difficult)7. I feel sure that properties was sold recently, and the
proove to. 00 necessa;ry, a. slight am~:m:d me:ut can be insertecl when the Bill is in
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land tax valuers valued the land at £20
a. foot.
The owner objected tha,t he

thought i~ was an excessive valuation and
the valuation was reduC€d. I wish the
Minister would point out some means by
which it could be mude easier to gee
values adjusted.
It is expensive for
a person who simply OWI19 the hou~e
he is Uving in to have to appeal to a
Cau.rt. There is great dissatisfaction in
regard to the way valuations are made.
The municipal valuer valued the property
where I live at £12 a f09t.
Shortlv
afterwards I got the assessment of ~,he
Land Tax Office, in which the land was
valued at £16 a· foot.' I sent the municipal valua.tion to ~he Land Tax authorities, and they replied that they intended
to rate my property on' the basis of
their valuation. If you have a property for' which you are askiIig £20
a foot, that will. affect the value
of the adjoining land.
The valuer I
have in mind' did not know the value
of the land, and went to the looaJ agents
to get the information. That is h9W he
alTivea at his valuations, and I admit
that he tries to do so in a. fair manner.
He tries to strike the happy medium, but
there is a great deal of dissa tisfaotiOOl
with the valuations, which a·re in many
cases excessive. I believe this fact influenced one municipality in deciding not
to adopt the unimproved land value
system. In some instances the adoption
of that system would mean higher rates
than und-er ,the ordinary system. I have
had numerO'llS compla,ints, and I .tried my
best to give explanations, but in SOUle
cases I was not able to do tha.t satisfactorily. I shall be glad if the Minist.er
can euggest some way of arriving at fair
valuations, although I knoW' it is a. verry
difficult question.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
hope the Minister will agree to ~he adjournment of the deba.te. I wish to say
something on the Bill, but, as painted
out by Mr. Kiernan, i,t came into our
hands only to-day. I moveThat ·the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis-

ter of Public Works).-I am willing to
fall in with the honorable member's propoeal, but I hope that we shall be able
to put the Bill through next Tuesday.
The motiOOl for the adjournment of the
deba.te was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 17. '

Val·ues Bill.

VE.&MIN ANI> NOXIOUS \VEEDf=..
BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 1(1) This Act may 'be cited as the Vermin
and Noxious Weeds Act 1922.
(2) Save as otherwise expressly pr,ovidedl
this Act shall come into operation on a day to
be fixed ,by procla.mation ('hereinafter ·referred
to as the commencement of this Act).

The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-On t.he last
occasion that we considered this Bill I
expressed' the opinion, that the words in
brackets in sub-clause (2), should be
omitted. The Minister said that he
would see the draftsman about thel matter. I shQl~lld likel to! know if he has anything to report.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-Honorable memhers will recQllect that when the unofficial
Lea.der raised ~his drafting problem I
asked that t.he' clauoo should be postponed
so that I might. oonsult the Parliamenta.ry Draftsman. The explanaticm that I
have to make, is very simple. Mr. Cohen
is perfectly right in saying that the words
'( hereinafter referred to as the ooinmencement of this Act," in sub-clause
(2) are a· forol of words that are explained in the Acts Interpre.tation Act,
and t.hat ~here is no absolute necessity
for their insertion in this clause. It has,
however, been the practice' here and in
the British Parliament in connexion with
certain types OIf Bills tol endeavour to
make ~hem as self-contained as possible.
The words v.-ere. inserted in this clause
b·ecause this Bill is likely to be read by
many farmers up country who will no~
have access to all our other Acts of
Parliament, including ,the Acts In~pre
tation Act. FaT the sake of convenIence
and clarity the words are inserted in this
clause. There are' other and abstruse
reasons Io:r their insertion, bu~ that is
the compelling Tea,sou. Men who. are 'not
versed in the: law', and have not access to
O'llr Acts of Parliament, will knQ/W what
is me'ant by this, olause with the words
ill question in it. That I O()llllme.nd to the
House as an excellent re;ason fOT retaining them.
The Hall. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
want the Committee to feel tha~ I am
pushing this matter tOQ far, but I must
say tha.t the reasoning of the Minister
dOO$ not a.ppea.l tOi me. The purpose
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of the; Acts Interpretation Act is as ezpressed in the, preamble-tO' shorten the
language used in Acts of Parliament.
If the Minister's argument holds good we
ought in eve,ry one of our Acts to redefine such wO'rds as"Governor," " Justice," "Law
Officer,"
"month," "oath," "affidavit," and "person."

which are alr€:a,dy defined in se.ction 16
O'f the Acts Interpretation Act. I think
that is wrong in principle. The illorning
aft€r we had the discussion in this Houoo
on this questiOn, although I ha.d no doubt
that my contention was right, I got the
opinion oj seIVeral members of the Bar.
In about a quarter of au hour I got the
opinions of nOI fewer' than fifteen members of thel Bar, including three King's
cQiunsel, and they all agreed that the
words appearing in brackets in sub-clause
(2) are absolutely unnecessary.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - They
are inserted for the benefit of lUen 1vho
are not versed in the la,,'.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-That cannot have any force /l,t all. I cannot see
how the retention of these wordSi can help
anyone tOI understand .this provision. I
move-That the words "hereinafter referred to as
the commencement of this Act," in sub-clause
(2), be omitted.

The Committee divided on the' question tha,t the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clauseAyes
11
Noes
11
AYES.

Mr. Austin
Bell
Chandler
" F. G. Cla,rke
Klendell
Richardson

Mr. Robinson
" Smith
. Tvner
-,
. Tellers:
Mr. Bath
" Brawn.
NOES.

Mr. Abbott
" Cohen
" Crockett
" Goudie
Dr. Harris
Mr. Jones

~r.

Kiernan
" :McNamara
" Williams
Tellers:
Mr. Beckett

., LDisney

The OHAIRMAN.-The voting being
equal, it becomes my duty to give my casting vote for the Ayes, so ~hat the question at issue may be reconSIdered.
The amendment was therefore negatived.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Repeals and amendme.nts).
The Hon. R. H. S. i\"BBOTT.-I ask
"the Minister to 3.gt'ee to the postpone-
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mcnt of this clause lmtil we have dealt
with other parts of the Bill.
There is
a pretty strong opinion in t.he House
that the administration in regard to
noxious weeds should be left in the hands
of the shire cQlunoilSi as at pt€6ent instead of creating a new Department at
as much expense as this Bill proposes.
There are some valuable provisions in
the measure that will ·be useful either
with the administration here proposed or
with the present administration by shire
councils.
Clause 2 repeals the three
Acts dealing with the subject.
The proposed administration may be so altered
as to make it necessary to practically reconstruct this clause. If the Minister
,,·ill ~gree to its postponement I do not
think it will mean any delay.
The lIon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .-1 am. prepared
to meet the convenience of M·r. Abbott,
and postpone the clause.
As we have
had a, week tOi further consider the provisions of t.he! Bill, I hope hO(llora.ble
members will no,t ask me to pOIStpo'lle too
many.
The clause ,vas postponed.
Olause 3-(Interpretation).
The HOll. ,V. J. BEOKETT.-In this
<:lause it is provided. "Vermin" means any animal or bird which
the Govel'l1or in Coullcil, by proclamation, dedares to be vermin for the purposes of this
Act.

Here we have another measure which
apparently leaves all power in the hands
of the Go,ernor in Council.
It is not
sol mlwh the Act itself, butthe regulati~ns
under it and wha.t is afterwards prescribed whic1i make aU the; difference
in the law. I should like, tOi see some
other authority instructed with the duty
of declaring any animal 011' bird vermin.
The Hon. FRA.NK CLA.RKE.":'-' The Governor in Oouncil means the )[inis'ter.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-And he
can do anythillg he likes.
The Hon. A. E.· CHANDLER.-On the
recommendation of groups of shire's.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-In quite
a number of measures·a lot of powe.r is
·given to the Governor in Council to do
certain things, and when the Acts are
being administered provisions are made
by regulation in various directions which
are the. opposite in many cases to those
which hOllorahle members indicated by
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However, if cOlmtry mem-

bers, who are: more>

pa.rticul~r1y

inter-

ested in this ma,tOOr 1 are satisfied with r.he
proposal that the GovenlOr in Oouncil
shall declare what are to be veruliu and
at what time of the: year, ~t res~s with
them.
I think lif. Ohandler in his
8ccond-roading speech mentioned starlings.
III many parts of the country
they might be welcome, but .in other
Jistricts they are one of the greatest pests
that Victoria has seen. Influence might
be brought to bear OIl the Governor in
Council not to proclaim starlings vermin,
although members of this Parliamem,
11lig~lt wish it to be done.
The Hon. :F. W. BUAwN.-That is not
likely.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am
only mentioning what might happen.
The HOll. H ..F. RIOHARDSON.-I
should like to join Mr. Beckett in entering a strong protest against placing too
much power in the, hands of the Goyernor in Council to make regulatiom:,
hut in this pal'ticular caSe there seems to
be some protection, because the l11uni. cipul councils have a say in the matter.
Hnder other Acts any number of regulations are made, and neither the municipal councils nor others interest~d are
cOllBUlted. Time after time it has been
pointed out that the regulations are ~f
more consequence than the measure itself
as passed hy Parliament. I will heartily
support any movement to prevent the
Governor in Oouncil being empowered to
frame regulations without giving Parliament or some other body a say in the
matter.
In this case, however, I thi:t:lk
we are protected to an extent, because later
on in the Bill there is a provision for the
appointment of district councils. That
provision ,YUS not in the Bill ,orjginully',
but was 'inserted in another place. Under
clause 4 there will be meetings of municipal delegates, and they will provide
the pl'otection which Mr. Beckett thinks
IS necessary.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
would point out that this clause contains
the following definition:" Prescribed" means prescribed by this Act
or the regulations.

If Mr. Richard30n desires to do something .in 1C0nnexion with the matter it
might be desirable to move the omission of
the words "or the regulations."
Then
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some other means would have to be
provided.
The HOll. F. W. BRAwN.-Some one
m nst administer the measure.
'1'he Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Well, I
should like to add after - " regulations "
the words "duly agreed to by Parliament." If that is done we shall probably
get the protection which some memhC1"3
desire.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsox.-I
bardly think it is necessary.
The' Ho'll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like to add to the defini ti011S to
provide tha,t the prescribing of regulations and proolama,tions sho.uld be agreed.
to by ParliaantEmt,.
The' Han. W. J. BECKETT.-:M.x.
Abbott could a,ccom,pllsh his desire by
moving for the addition after the words
"Proclamation means pro.clamation orf
thel Governor in Council publi.shed in the
Gove1'nment Gazette" the words "after
ha,ving been appro,ved by Pa1'liament".
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-I will
move in tha,t direotion.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN".-There is a
portion of the clause to which I d.esire to
refer. HonoT'a.ble members will recollect
that in my selcornd-reading speech on thi:i
Bill I drew a.ttention to. the position of
the Melbourne, and lVietropo!litan Board 01
Y\T orrks. I sta.ted that I could see no reason why any diffeil'·entia.tion should be
made be.tween th9 Melb()IUrlle and Metro.politan Board OIf Warks and the State
Rivers a.nd Wate,r Supply Commission. I
have. since received a. letter from the Melbourne and Mle,tropoHtan Boa,rd of VV orki.
urging me to take u.p that position
vVhile I would not allow such a letter
t9 influence my judgment, I feel that
I am in duty bound to em.phasize the
point I made on the, la.st occasion. There
are two ways {)If meeting the position.
\Ve· can a'elete the words
The 1\ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works" in clause 3, alnd put them ill
clause 5, otr we can. take o.ut the worda
" State Rivers aiIld Water Supply Commission" which appear in clause 5, and
include them. in clause 3. As the adoptio'll of the: lat,ter cours·e would, perha.ps,
lead to mOire difficulties, I suggest
tha,t this clause be amended bystriking out t,he words "The IVlelbourne
and l\ietroipolitan Board of Works," with
a. view tOI iucorpora.ting those words in
clause 5 at a later stag.e. I suggest that
C(
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the Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board
of Works should not be saddled with thil:l
expense, which will eventuaLly he thrown
upon the cornsumers of water in the
metropolis, but that it should be placed in
the same position as the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission. For that
reason I mosveThat the words "the Melbourne and :Uetropolitan Board of W{)r~s," where they occur in
sub--clause (1) of clauae 3, be omitted.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do they
desire to be eliminated from this clause 1
The Hon. H. I. COHEN·.-They desire to 00 put in the same position as th(
S~te Rivers and Water Supply Commis·
siOill.
The 'Horn. FRANK CLARKE (l\1:inis.
Iter of Public Works).-As I hav.eJ mentioned before, I cannot accept verbal
amendments when we are dea.Iing with
an important Bill of this kind.
The HolD.. H. 1. COHEN.--I took the
preca.utiOill in my second-reading speech
of indica,ting what I thOlUght was the, OOTTeet thing to do. Appa,rently the Minister does not have any regard to secondreading spoochetJ.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I do
-gr€'at rega.rd. I am sorrry that when
the uno,fficial Leade~ made his secondrea.ding speech, and indicated his wish
for t.hie amendment, he did not halve the
a.1l1.endment drawn up in orrder tha,t it
might be print€d in the usual way. I
cannot accept amendments from all over
the Chamber withOlUt having had au opportunity of considering them. I hope
thalt the unofficiaJ Leader will have his
amendment printed.
II'
The HQin. H. 1. COHEN .-It m~,am
hOllding the clause Olver.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes
we will postpone it.
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-As one
who has had some indirect conne.xion
with the Melboun1e and MetropoELan
Board of Works, I t.hink that in justice
to the Committee the unofficial Leader
should give some particula.r reason why
the name of that. body should bel eliminated. from clause 3. It. is in charge of a
large section Qif the country ro,und "Verribee way. Why sholuld its properties down
th<3ir€, be a.1101Wed to become breeding
grounds fOtr noxious weoos ~
The Han. R. I. COHEN.-All I want
is to put them in the s~me position as
the State Rh-ers and "Tater Supply Comj
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mission. If dause 5 meacns anything, if
it imp'ooeg, any duties on the State Rivers
and \iVater Supply Coonmission, the; Melbourne, and Metropolitan Board of
\Varks should have the same duties imposed on them-no more, and no less-.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not think the two cases are aUallogous.
The two bodies have different types of
duties altogethe'r. The YIelborurne and
Metropolitan Board of \VarkSi has an e·xtensive farm, and alsOl othe-r properties
in the wate·rsh<3ds. 1\11'. ChaIDdler haSi referred to fbriar. If you go on to the
wa.t~rsheds oln the O'Shannessy River,
you can see plent.y of briar there.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Blackberry.
The Han. \V. J. BECKETT.-Th13
plant spre.ads from there. It is carried
by stalllings and Qitherbirds. The State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
has no farms under its control. It has
ch~rge of the wa,terworks). rivers, and irrigation.
TheJ Horn. H. I. COHEN .-And the
river ba.nks.
'1'he Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I do
not know whether the river banks are
under the con trOll of that bo.dy. I do not
wish any penalty tv be imposed on the
one Eody that is not. imposed on thelother
and similar bodies. A t th.~ same time, I
do not soo wha.t the unofficial Leader is
trying to do.
'
The Han. Dr. nARRIS.-The aim
and object, of lrund-orwners in COllnexion with tIus Bill is really to· tighten
u.p the conditions of corporations.. That
is one' of the objects, at aliI events. If
in this measure the Melbourne and :M~etro
,[)olitan Board of Works is properly
tightened up, that will suit coruntry membe1"::t There can be no question tha.t the
Melbournel and MetropoUtan Board of
\Vorks is placed in the same c~,tegory as
municipalities. The municipalities are to
be regula,ted in regard to noxious weeds~
~nd we, as country members, a.r-e exceedingly delighted' that t.he Melbourne
:md 1Ietropolitan Board of "Vorks is in
its proper catego'ry. 'Ve shall Yote, fCj-r
the cIa.use as it is.
1'he Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-May I
sugg-e·st that thel State R.ive.rs and Water
Supply Commis3ion bel included among
the bodies na.med ill this cla use ~
Thel Hou. H. 1. COHEN.-That would
Imit me. I said that an alterra,tion should
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00 made one way or the other. I do not
care in what way it is made.
The Hon. \V', J. BECKETT.-This
will 00 going part of the way. Honorable
members in their second-reading speeches
expressed the opinion that all Government activities should be brought within
the scope of the Bill. I am preparro to
support the inclusion of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Oommission in the
interpretation clause, I do not see why
the river banks should be allowed to be
a. breeding ground for noxious woods.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-It &OOms
to' me' tha.t we shall ne'veT reach finality
if we keep postponing clause after clause.
r cannot see thatJ the State Rivers and
Wate'r Supply Commission are relieved o.f
any responsibility, because: they are distinctly mentioned in clause 5.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Put them all
in clause 3.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I would
suggest that the Committee pass clause 3.
There are a numbeI'! of ame,ndments COlllin~ on, but I do notJ think that any of
them interfe're with that clause as it
stands.
Clause, 3 was postponed.
'Clause 4-(Vermin and noxious 'weeds
areas ).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
thillir this clause is a safety-valve. It was
put in in another place', and giv-es a good
d.eal O'f control to' the municipalities. The
municipalities will have a say in the doestructiO'n of vermin and noxious weeds.
Under suh-clause (6)Any meeting .of municipal del~gates may
make recommendations to the Minis~r as to
all or any of the follQwing matters:(a) 'What animals .or bird,s should ·be de.clared to ,be vermin and what plants
should be declared to be noxious
weeds for the purposes of this Act;
and
(b) 'Vhat animals, birds, or reptiles
should be named in any proclamation as natural enemies of vermin.

Sub-clause (7) goe:s on to' sayThe Minister shaH tak~ such recommendations into consideration, alld,if he refuses to
submit the same to the Governor in Council, a
report .of such refusal, together with the reasons therefor, shall be laid before both H.ouses
of Parliament within fourteen days afte'r the
date of such refusal if Parliament is then
sitting, and if Parliament is not then sittinO'
then within fourteen days after the next meeC
ing of ,parliament.

This meets th-e objection that :1\1:1'. Beckett
raised to the GavernOi' in Couucil having
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power to lllake· regula.t.iOOlS which are very
often of far m·ore importance, than the
Bill that is dealt with by Parliamoot. I
approrve heartily of this sub-cIa.use.
I
think it meets many of the difficulties
that ha.ve boon raised by municipalcouncils when discussing the measure.. The remark has frequently been made, "Why
ta.ke this matte,r entirely out of the hands
of the municipal councils ~ "
The Hon, F. W. BRAwN.-Because
they haye not done their duty in the past.
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
know that some ,of the councils
At
would not recognise the Iposition.
any ra.t·e, the objection I ha.ve stated was
vo·iced at municipal councll meetings, and
at municipal confer-ence>s w,!leneve~ legislation all the lines of the Bill now before
us was under consideration. TIDe clause
has met that difficulty, and I am sure
t.ha.t, the, carrying out of this legislation~
O'Willg to the saf-e.ty-valve provided, will
be satis,fa.ctory to the municlpa.Iities.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-As I mentioned previously, I do not think subclause (7) is Ve1'y well wQIl'ded. SUPPOfliug a ·Minister makes up his mind to
accept all the recommendations of municipal delegates with the exception of one
reoommendation, why should he· not be
at liberty to go alhead with those recommendations rather than withhold the
whole of them until the matter has ,been
placed be·fore Pa.rliament ~ I think- the
intention is that, he shall ha,ve power t~
accept some recommendations, and that
Ihe should report to' Parliam-elJlt with reference to the recommendations h€1 rejects; but as sub-clause (7) st'ands I donot think it allows tha.t to' be. It looks
as if the, recommelldatiooSi as a whole
must be accepted or, if not, that a, T·eport must. be submitted to Parliament,
and the· whole matter held up.
The IRon. Dr. HARRJjS.-In my
o.piuion
the
lLinister
of
Public
Works
,aud
the
draftsman
who
framed the clause under.stand human
nature pretty well.
I think that
if the Minister refuses to accept any of
the recommendations it win be rather be·
ca usel too few animals are roc:ommended
to he' proc1aimoo as vermin, and toOl few
plants .are recommended to !be declared
noxious weeds, than ibecause too many
animals and weeds are so regar.ded. ,I think
the municipal delegates will be likely
I'a ther to reduce the llum:ber of plants re-
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is no open season when they can be killed,
and the ~me thing applies to kapgaroos.
The destruction {)If lambs and even of shee·o
by cr()IWS is certainly a matter of venconsiderable importance. I do not kno":v
t,hat ci"ows operat-e in every district, but
in some they a,ra very troublesome. The~
pick out the eyes of the lambs and
eyes 0If the ewes when they are dowll
lambing. It is very difficult to poison
crows. Strychnine, has nO' e.ffect on them.
The Hem. W. P. C'RocKE'fT.-They arQ
the biggest scourge we have.
'
The RO'n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Thev
are a frightful scourge.
.
The Hoo. H. F. RICHARDSON.-YOU do
nort conternd that crows could not be decIa,I'ed to be vermin 7
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I suppose that they could be brought in. At
cerl,ain seasons of the year when' caterpillars are aU through the forest country 1
the crorws come a,lorng in large flocks and
settle them. It is a, most comple.x problem to .know what. we should do. I
wa.!!t to provide in connexion with the
Bill SOl n~any safeguards-The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-That, we
shall get no benent. from ,the Bill a,t all.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-At any
rate, I want safegua,rds against undesirahle decisions being arriv€d at..
The' Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-Illlust ~y
I am rat,he,r surprised at the attitude of
some: of the members of this Chamber in
connexion with this Bill. I am verv
much surprised a,t myoId friend, ~.
Richa.rdson, supporting such a, proposaJ,
which practically takes the administr'ation of the Bill out of thel hands of
the Go;venlIDent, and provides that the
farmeirs shall have a say as ,to how the
regula,tions are to t.he administered.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-SO they
ought to.
The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-A large
amount Of the trouble ,tha,t exists at the
present time has been ,caused by
the .:farmers neglecting their duty,
and some honor,able members say
that. the farmers ,must !be consulted
before the regulations are made.
Mr.
Abbott Teferred to crows ,picking the
eyes ou.t o,f lambs. It seems to' me that
certain honora,bIe members are endeavouriha,rm.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about ing to pick the eyes out of the Bill. If
the measure is toO be of any use, a lot of
opossums 1
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-As I the clauses which it is proposed to introhave said, opossums are protected. There duce will have ta be thrown averboard~

g~rded as noxious weeds, and the number

of animals regarded as vermin, than to
increase the number, and that if the
Minister should ever refuse to accept the
recommendations O'f the, delegates in an
area, it will be, beoause Oof their making
an endea,vour to 1havel certain animals
and plant.s that are harmful declared to
be innocuolus. FOor tha,t reason I quite
agree with sub-clause (7). I be>lie'Ve that
the 1finister ,should have a final say as'
a.gainst the ,municipa,lities, which may attempt w scamp the working O'f the mea·
sure. While, I dOo not agree with tlhe
Bill in many ways, st,ill, I think that if
we are gOoing to 'ha,ve a me·asure .dealing
wit,h this subje'ct, it shO'uld be, as com·
, plete as possible, and my endeavour wiJ]
be: to make the, Bill complete.
The Hon. R. H. S. A13BOTT.-I
should like a little information as to what
would happen if the 'Minister took a 1'ecommendation to the Governor in Oouncil, which is Ipra:ctically the Oabinet, arid
the Governor in IOouncil refused to indorse it.
The Hon.FRANK CLARKE.-The Minister would either have to yi-eld or leave the
Cabinet.
The 'Hon. R. ,H. S. ABLBOTT.---'The
clauS€ does not seem to make ,any provi, sion with Tespect to the Minister himself
being overruled. The only vermin being
dealt with under the legislation that has
been in o1"eratiOlll for thirty yea,rs olr'
more are, rabbits.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-vVhat
a b()l11t oJ1ossums 7
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
are pr'O'tected. I am speaking about vermin that must be destr0'Yed or suppressed.
If an inspecto,r goes on tOI a. man's land
and :find rabbits, he can prosecute the
man if he does not ,destroy them, or put
a. man 011 to: get rid of them by digging
out the burrows and in otlher wa,ys.' 1
am cerlain that there will be· much discussion on the ,district :boards as to.
whether orr not foxe,s should be, delcla,red
to be vermin. Crows cause more loss to
pastoralists even thau foxes. The foxes
certainly do some gooOd in destroying the
young rabbits, and some people believe
i,hat they dOl as much good as t.hey do

the
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if not, we may as well throw the Bill
overboard. I cannot und&sta.nd country
members, w};lo know so well how the de,.

struction of noxious weeds and vermin
has been negleoted in the past, trying to
inserti; such provisions as they aIel now
trying to insert. It almost makes me
think that in t.he interval since the House
la.st met., some of the vermin, in order to
avoid being killed, ha.ve been talking to
som€! honorable membe~.
The HOll. G. L. GOUDIE.-I am, very
much surprised at the attitude that Mr.
Brawn has taken up. The Government
have inserted this provision, and we are
not opposing it.
.
The HOIll. F. 'V. BRAwN.-You are
trying to put in a prO'Vision so that the
Government cannot make, regulations
""it,hout consulting t.he farmers.
The Hon. G. L, GOUDIE.-"\Ve have
made no move of that kind. It is quite
possible that the municipal delegates in
ene of the areas pro·vided fo~ might re:commend that opossums and kangaroos
be declared to! be vermin. ·If such a
re.oommendation were brought before the
Minister, he would be up against the
Fisheries and Game Department.
It
seems ,to me there would bel a lOllg-dra,wnout ba,ttle as to whether those animals
should be proclaimed as vermin. "\Ve all
know that opossums and kangaroos are
very destructive and are causing a: grea,t,
«eal of damage throughout the State. I
want to make this Bill as effedi ve as pos!l.ible, and I shoruld like to know whe,ther,
in the event, of the municipal delegates
in one of the areas. recomlnending that
opossums and kangaroos should be decIa,red to be vermin within tha.t area,
it would be possible for the Minister to
20cept their recommendation.
Could he
override the Game Act?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Ministeir of Publio W erks) .-'The :Minister
will be at peif"foot liberty to refuse to
a,COMe to the request of the municipal
delega,tes in any area, but he will have
to lay before Pa.rliamen.t a statement, of
t·he, reasons for his refusal. If it were
desired to destroy opossums and kanga.roos, what would be dO'lle would bel to.
remove, for a definite limited period, or
altogether, the protection with respect to
them. Tha,t is the way that opossums
ha:e been dealt with during the last few
year's.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Would tha,t
require a special Act ~
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The lIon. FRANK

OLARKE.-No~

The GC)f""veil:nor in Council can. proclaim
the removal for a cert.ain time of the

pr'o,tection of opossums or kangaroos in
a given area. I would poi~t out tc? Mr.
GO!U.di,e that the Go'Ve,rnor 1U CouncIl can
OIllly- be approached when th~ Cabinet
has agreed to the recomlllenda.tIou of the
delegates in any area, so the 1\iinister is
bound by the decisions of his c"OHeagues
in IOaJbinet.
The claus~ was agreed to.
Clause 5It 0811::1)11 Ibe the· duty of the follo·wing corporations, namely: .the Board of J.Jand and Vilork8,
the Victorian Railways Commissioners, the
.state Rivers and· Water Supply Commission,
the Country Roads Board, the Closer Settle·
ment Board, the Forests Commis.s~on, and the
State Ele'ctricity Commission of Victoria respectively from time to time-Ca.) to destroy all vermin on aU lands
vested in or occulPied, controlled or
manarred ,by them respectively (other
than ~o much of such lands as is Jleld
or O'ccupied Iby any othe·r person
undcr lease or licence granted by any
such -corporation); and
(b) to destroy and suppress all noxious
'Weeds on snch lands;
Provided ,that this section ,shall not be taken
to impose any duty on the State· Rivers and
Wa ter ,Supply Commission in respect of lands
not situate in any ir,rigation and water supply
district or on the Country Roads Board in respect of any majn road; and where the Minister
after l\, report hy the superintendent is satisfied that the destruction and suppression of
noxious weeds on the whole of any lands aforesaid would entail an unreasonable expenditure
·by any corporation a.foresai~ he may from t~me
to time limit the performance of .the- duty lmposed by this section to such por,ti?n or portions of such lands as he determmes to be
reasonalble in order to ·prevent the spread of
noxious weeds from such lands.

The Han. A. E. CHAl~DLER.-This
clause states that it shall be the duty 0:
certain corpoTations to destroy vermin
and suppress noxious weeds on their
land.
I notice that the Oountrv Roads
Board is included in the numb~r.
I
take it that this Board will be responsible
for the destruction of vermin and noxious
weeds on the roads it has taken over.
The HolJ.l. FRANK Cr...ARKE.-If you will
r€'ad lines 23 to 27 of the .clause you will
see the answer.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I regard
this clause as the most important in the
Bill. It associates more or less ·with the
municipalities and private land-owners,
The
the bodies that are referred to.
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duties imposed by this Bill on municipali- sion, the Country Roads Board, the Closer
Settlement Board, ,the F.orests Commission, and
ties and private land-owners are going to the
State Electricity Commission of Victoria
mulct them in 'a tremendous expenditure. respectively from time to time-Unless the provisions of this Bill arc
( a) to destroy all vermin on all lands
altered about 100 inspectors will be apvested. in .or occupied, controlled, .or
managed by them respectively
pointed to carry out its provisions. There
(-other than so much of' such lands
are already a number in the employ of
as is held or occupied ,by any other
the Government carrying out the proviperson under lease or licence granW
sions of ihe Vermin Destruction Act,
by .any such corporation); and
and on the estimates .su,pplied Iby the
( b) to destroy and suppress all noxious
weeds .on such lands.
Government there will ·be thirty. new
inspectors appointed.
That means that
If the clause ended there I would conthis law is going to be vigorously ad·
sider that the Government was :really
ministered, and it is going to tax the
taking up its :responsibility, and that it
private land-owner very considerably to
intended to do its duty as far as it was
keep down vermin and noxious weeds.
able to do so, whilst imposing certaill
It is going to do that for this reason: duties on certain land-owners and
The Crown lands in this State are the
munici;palities. !But it goes on to
reservoirs producing a supply of seed and
Provided that this section shall not .be tALkeli
vermin that 'are continuously re-infesting
the land that is being cleared by the pri. to impose any duty on the State Rivers and
\Vater Supply Commission in respect of lands
vate owner 'and the mtmicipalities.
As not
sirtuate in any irrigation and wa;tersupI remarked in my second-reading speech, ply district, or on the Country Roads Bollin!
an area of 242,000 acres is infested with in respect of any main road; and where the
St. John's wort.
I do not know how Minister after a report by the superintendent
many thousands of acres are inf ested is ·satisfie·d thwu the destruction and suppression of noxious weeds on the whole of any
with stinkwort.
The. spread of St. lands aforesaid would entail an unreasonable
.Tohn's wort has been largely brought expenditure by any corporation aforesaid he
about by the fault of the Government, may from time to time limit the performance
because, according to Mr. A. A. Billson, of the duty imposed by tlhia section rto sueh
portion or portions ·of such lands as he detera member of another place, the Govern- mines
to be Teasonable in order to prevent th~
ment was informed twenty years ago of spread of noxious weeds from such lands.
the spread of this weed, and at that time
only 10,000 acres were affected. Weare Honorable members will see that the
told that it is spreading at the rate of clause imposes .certain duties upon these
12,000 acres a year. Unless the Govern- bodies, and then immediately quaEf!es
ment is prepared to shoulder its respon- the provision by setting out that the
sibilityand clear these weeds from Crown. superintendent" who is r~ny under the
lands a tremendous tax will be imposed control of the Government, or th.el Comupon private land-owners and muni-cipali- missioner of Crown .Lands, can limit the
ties in the continuous suppression of these oper.ations fOT' the suppreesion of noxioUfl
pests, and they will have no hope of woods on CrOlWD. lands. I say, without
finally getting rid of them unless the fear ()If sucoo'ssful ccmtradiction, that this
Government does its duty. There would cla,usel is not as good as thel provision we
be some satisfaction to a land-owner in a.lready -have in the Thistle, Act. Thafj
clearing his land if he knew that he would provision would have been much more
eventually be able to free his holdings of . useful if the Government had car'ried ou~
these pests.
But when he knows that onel of the duties imposed upon it-that
the land will be re-infested by the floods the Treasurer should provide money far.
in winter, by the rabbits which come down the necessary- WOfl'k. The Treasurer has
from the hills, and by foxes, sheep goats, never. pirOfVided. any mone.y, and section
cattle, and other animals grazing a~ongst 11 of the Thistle! Act has become a dead
these noxious weeds, he realizes that l.etter. The first part of clause 5 prothere is never to be an end to his work. videa that these! bodies shall d()l certain
I agree with this part of clause 5things; but they canno"i do their duty
unless the Treasurer providee money, and
It shall ,be the duty of the following cor- it is practically said in the provision that
porations, Bwmely, the Board <of Land and
. Works, the Victorian Railways Commissioners, it is not intended to provide much maney.
the State RiYf'J's and Water Supply Commis- This Act will be very unbalanced' ulJlesu

say-
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the Government fully shOlUlders its re- the expenditure on the taxpa.yers. It oa.n
gponsibility. I moveonly make suggestions.
I submit t.h.is
That the proviilO be omitted with the view amendment because it definitely pla.oes on
of inserting the followjng new sub-clauses in thesel oorpora,tions and the GOIVernmoot
Ji(jll thereof:the duty of providing funds for the sup(' J2) When the supe~intendent finds that pression of vermin and noxious weeds. I
nOl;:J{)us weeds are g;owmg, or are upon any" ask COIlintry memhers and town members
of the lands aforesald of any of the corpora.. ' . '
~.~..J' '
tions aforesaid, he ,may give notice in the pre- who. are not pa,ItlCulad:r InteresU\:X.l III
scribed form to the corpol'ation requiring it- nQIXlQiUS weeds, to take IntO' gra.ve oon(4) forthwith to effectually destroy and sidelratio'll the duty of the Governmwt,
t!uppr~Bs all noxious weeds growing
and support the amendment, which ha.s
Of bemg upon such land; and
received the approval of many Oof the
( b) to keep SllClh land clear and free of
.
. r
all noxious weeds for six months co'untry melillben; of thIS f ouse.
after the SEn'vice of the notice.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minis( 3) If after fourteen days from the 'date of
service of the said notice on the corporation ter Oof Public Wotks).-I must congratuthe corporation has, in the opinion of the late Dr. Harris uPO!ll ha.ving put his
8Operintendent, not complied ,w,ith the require- amendment in writing. What he is driv~s . thereof the superintendenting at is perfectly clear. I can also sym.( a) may enter on the land to which the
pa.thize very much with the olbj€1Ct he h3.6
notice relates; and
(b) may use, or cause to be used, all such in view, which is to get the Orown lands
,mea-nsand take, or cause to be taken, of this State, into> such a\ COllldition that
all such ,mea,sureS to destroy and they shall nOlt be n uroories for ve['min
suppress the noxious weeds growing, and noxious weeds. With that idea. I
or being upon the land as are deemed
The difficulty of
by the superintendent to be effective tho~'oughly agree.
ca.rrying it out is finance, and the
Of sufficient for the protection of the
adjoining or adjacent lands.'1
Minister who brought this Bill in in anThis amendment dis.tinotly imposes cer- otheT' place and I anxiously so'ught, some
~n duties on the bodies named in the sensible means by which we could a,ttain
that end. I wish the· COommittee to
:fim pa.rt of th6 clause.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-What is oloo..r1y understand the idea underlying
the pema.Ity if they do not ca,r.ry them the clausel. Dr. Harris stated tha,t in the
early part of the olause the Gorvernment
out. 1
appairently say tha.t they will clear up
The HOoll. Dr. HARRIS.-I knew the
their own domains, and then, by the
honOora.ble gentleman wag going to shoot
laUer part of the clause, which he seeks
f.ha.t question at me. I had drafted a to omit, appear tot retract that promise.
mach more drastic amendment of this
The latter part ~ the clause provides
ei.a.use; and one wnich I would ve1r'y much that if unreasona,ble expenditure would
like to see adopt-ed, bnt I WM told that het invobed the Minister may nOot insist
this House had no pOlWeI" to bind the up<m the cleansing of OrOlWn lands. The
Govel"JlmelD.t.
ro~t idea, underlying the clause, is! that
Tbe ~on. \V. J. BECKETT.-W€lre not the CrOfWn is acknowle1dging ~hat in the
they bluffing you 7
.
. . past it has not cleaned its lands, and
, The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-No; ~his it is desired to express thel. principle that
~()u.se haa nOo po~ver un~r t~-e Constltu- the Crown should koop its lands dean.
tioo to pas:! mOotions whioh Increase t.he It is only the' prinoiple tha,t the Crown
btl'l'dens on the taxp~yer, and con.se- is lia.ble for' cleansing its land~ to a, rea.,
qnently my hands a~ fled. I should lIke sona.ble extent tha,t is set forth in the
tB be a member of another place, and cla.u.s:et--nothing mol!"e, notJiing less. I
tben the Minister would notJ be able to dOl no.t want the House tOI make itself
mwject as he did.
look ridiculotUs, and I ask hanocable
'!'he Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is that members to study Dr. Haa-ris's proposal
QlIite oor:rect 1
very seriously, beoa.u~ I think it would
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I believe it maka the HOouse look ridioulQlUs if it
HI correct.
passed .that proposal. What he pr'opooes
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'M'.-Do you M.y in effect is t,hat the Crown shall £me
this House cannot p&S8 any motion which itiJelf if it dOO5 not carry OIUt its own
erttai11t erpenditnTe1
work. Th9 first instrumentality of g~
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-This House v~nltn~nt mootiorned in the m&uge' is the
~ot initiat~ :t.ny motion that increases BMr<I of Land and 'Voll"kSJ. The super-
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inoondent under the Act will be an officer
of the Board of Land and W O'rks, and .we
roo.ch the perfootl y ridiculOlUs situation

that under Dr. H'arris-'s proposal the
.superintendent may infO'nn his Department thalt if it does not clean up Crown
land, which he himself s?ares in managing he will proceed agaInst t·he Departm~t and have it fined. That produces
at oo:.ce a, perfectly farcical situa,tion.
The Ron. Dr. :EL.RRIS.-My amendment does not provide for fines.
. The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
honorable member regretted that it did
n~

.

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I regret It
vf5!"J much.
The Horn. FRANK. CLARKE.-I belie'Ve it wOIUld have been the Chairman's
duty to rule a prorposal to' impose fines
out of order. I wO'uld point out the
difference betwren the bodies enumerated
in this clause and those enUinera,t~d in
cla.use 3. All the bodies mentioned in
clause 5 draw their rev-enue from the
Cc:msolidat~d Revenue-that is, the. Tr~'a..
sury. If you oooid devise a way of fil1l~g
the BOiaird 'o,f Land and "Vorks~that IS,
the Minister of Lands- fo[" not aleaJling
vermin Olr nolriorus~ woods off the
Crown lands orf thel Sta,te, the Minister of
LandS! would sa,y to the Treasurer, (( I
draw all my revenue from the TreasuTy,
and all my expenditure is paid by the
Treasury. I ha.ve be,en fined £5, and,
therefotre, I shall have t()l come upon you
to find £5 t.o pay the nnel."
The fine
would be paid int-o COIurt, and the Treasurer w()Iuld coJIoot it.
The Ron. Dr. HARlus.-In the end
the Depa,rtment wOlUld ha.ve had the
nOlXious weeds clea,red off.
The Hon. FRANK. CLAltKE.-Not
necessarily. There is only O!Ile v:ay o:f
making any private owner clear hIS lan~
of vermin or noxious weeds, and tha.t IS
by imposing a pena.lty if h~ does n()lt do
it. That is the only oonoo'lvable way.
The ROin. Dr. HARRlS.-My amoodment giv·es the superintendent the right
-t0l' go O'n the lands and emplory labour.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-And
·the Treasurer has to pay for that labour.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-Moot de·cidedly.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-Doe3
the honor3Jble member imagine that the
Treasurer or the Minister of Lands would
permit the superintendent to order vast
.rutpenditu'te for which the Treasurer
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would refuse to provide ~ If the Trea·
surer said, (( I will not make the money
available," where would it come from f
The HQn. Dr. HARRIS.-I quite under~
stand that position, which existed under
the Thistle Act. The Treasurer did not
produce funds, though he was· O1'dered to
dOl so by Act Qf Patrliament.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I am
reminded of the farcical situation in The
ffiIikao;(). Poo Bah was Lord High ExecutiOllerand TArd High everything else. He
stated that if he committed a certain offence, in his position as Lord High Chief
Justice he would impose a fine, but went
on to (\Xiplain that as Attorney-General he
would remit the nne. That is the kind
of position that w9Uld arise if we asked
the Crown to penalize itS€H. There is
only one thing in the world that can 00Inpel the Treasurer of the d~~ to prQvide
money that he dOleS not wish to pI-ovide,
and .that is Parliament. At the, present·
moment the power €JXists to turn any Ministry ()Iut of office, if a majO'rity in anotlher
place can be induoOO to believe th~t the
Ministry is neglecting its duty with respect to' vermin OIl' nO!X.ious weeds on
Crown lauds. Tha,t is thel only w'ay in
which Dr. Harris can obtain his very
laudablel object.
Thel Hon. Dr. H.~RRIs.-The Government will nQt dOl its duty.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-The
Government has gone a step further in
its Bin than it has ever gone before by
setting fQrth the principle that it is liable
for cleaning up its! own Crown lands.
The Hon. A.. E. CHANDLER.-The prin.
ciple is no good unless yOlU do it.
The Hon. FR,ANK CLARKE.-Let
us ta.lk about t.he availability of the
money. Anyone who goes on to Mount
Buffa.l()l c~ survey to the hoi'izon in three
direotions Qne tumbled mass of mountainous Crown. lands inhabited by nobody.
I believe there are more than 2,000,000
acres there. Does any honoralble member
seriously suggest that it shall be the
duty of the Government tOi clear every
rabbit and noxious weed off ~hoee
2,000,000 aCI"€S of Crown land ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-NQ; and the
amendment does not provide for that.
The HOOl. :FRANK OLAR.K.E.-The·
a..mendment says that the superinten<;lent
ma~ go into such an area.
The Hon. Dr. HARRlS.-For the proteCtion of adjoining 01' adjacent lands.
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He would ask the Minand then a.u appeal.
a night ~ The Govern.ment proposes, if would be made to the Treasurer :for the
the Bill goes ,through, to expend such money.
If the l'reasurer said "no,
mon~ aa Parliament will allow it for the, there is only one body ill the world which
p:uxpose of establishing around Crown could alter his decision, and that is Pa:rlands neutral zones which will to liam·ent. I am sorry there is no way
some ext,ent keep in oont·r'ol vermin of getting round this matter, beca.use ~h.e
and no·xiouS! weeds.
At the present Government fully recognise that it has a.
moment the Forests Department is plant- duty to per.form in regard to Crown
ing, and it intends to plant much more lands. I ask h()norable m€illlOOrs to acla.rgely, belt·SI 9f pine trees round the cept my assurance tha.t the G()vernmmtt
akirts of the large fores~ axeas. Nothing will. within its financial me:ans, set an
will grow under a carpet of pine needles. examplel to private land-owners in the reIt is hoped and believed that not even moval of these: plague spots from Vic·.
toria, instead of legisla,ting iu a way
~·t. John's wort· will grow under them.
That will create a neutral zone, and ~he which cannot possibly produce the result
provision of neutral zones will only be he desires.
limited by the amount of money which
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I have
Parliament makes a.vailabole for the; pur- listened tOl the Minister's explanation of
pose;. If the Treasureii.' came a.long to the position of the Government, and I
Parliament and said, '.' I want £2,000,000 should like to point out that all Governto dear v·e;rmin and noxious weeds off ments, during th€1 last twenty years, have
Orawn lands." I dOl nort believe; for oue been giving the same sort of promise.
moment that Paxlia,ment would vote· the Twenty years ago, when th€Te were only
money_
To ask the Gove,rnment to 10.000. acre:s of St. John's wort, it> could
Now the
assume responsi.bility for clelaTIng up the easily have )been .dealt with.
whole of the Crown lands is not within area is 24'2,000 acres.
the bounds of ~'actical politics. It ca.nThel Han. FRANK CLARKE.-You are
not be done, because this State is not rich talking about only'"on'e weed.
enough to do it, but if membe;rs pr9p08e
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yesj I could
to say t01 the; Government, "You must talk a,bout others, but I am using that as
establish neutral zones, and you must, by an example of how Governments have
means of experiments, see what can be acted in the past. Section 11 of the
done to prevent the spread o,f vermin Thistle Act distinctly S€It:3 out that the
and nOlxious weeds from. Crown lands," Treasurer is to make mone.y availa.ble for
I
shall be with
them.
As a the Stuppre&Sion of noxious weeds, but no
mattoe.r OIf fad, for years past ~he money has boon, provided by this Govern.
Government ha.ve been endea.vourmg ment for the five Y€lairS it haJ8 held office,
to dOl something to' prevent the spread or any o·f its predecessOr'S., for' this purof vermin by providing a.ny pri- pose,. No Gorvernment has stood up to
vate owner with wirel netting at cost price the collar in regard to its duty in dealand giving him ten years to pay for it. ing with vermin and noxious weeds on
'Vhere the land adjoins Crown land Crown lands. The Gov€<lmment is CO'D.'the owner gets! the· wire netting at haH tinually tightening up measures necessary
price. That is some,thing in. mitigation to' be perfonned by municipalities and
of the sprea.d. 9f vermin, and the prOl- lan~-own€[l's in this rega.rd, and it is going
yision of ·belts of pjne trees win be some- to Impose an airIDy of inspectors on them
thing in mitigation o.{ the' spread of to see that the work is carried out. I want
noxious woods. I ask the Committee nOlt someth~ng to balance, tha,t in the way of
to make itseH ridiculous by endeavouring ~ defimte duty on th·e part of the Crown
to pass legislation which means that the In the. suppression of these pests. I do
Crown must take action against itself. not thInk my amendment ie unr€ason.
Tha,t cannot be done. If t.hel amendment a.ble.
were a.doipteci, it would mean tha.t the:
Th€, Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It will not
superintend€lnt would go on to Crown attain its object.
Jands, or the land of some corpora.tion
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It will nol;,
which draws its revenue direct from the. because the Oovernment will not .provid~
GiYvemment, and say that he wanted to the necessary means, and it has n()t shown
is tal say hocw fail" a rabbit will

tr~vel
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spend £5,000.
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that 'it intends to make any provision fOT
the expendit,ure of money to deal with
pests on CrOfWn lands. If the GOIVernment showed. that it intended to vote a.
~ain sum of 1p.onety towards the suppression of these pests, we would not be
able to take so much exception to this
Bill; but the Government does not propose any more in this Bill than it, has in
the ThiE;tl.e Act.
.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Nor is it
possible.
Thel Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It is imp0&3ible to do anything with Crown land
under the Thistle Act unless money is
voted by the Governmetllt, and that has
not. been done by any Government. The
Ministe,r asks us tQl swallow this Bill with
the asgurance tha.t the Gove;rnment has
the best; intentions of per.rorming its duty
in the f utu rei. I should like him to show
us anywhere in this Bill where it is exproo,sly stated that the Government intealds to dOl anything'.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Look at fh4
first pa.rt of clause 5.
T'he, Ron. Dr. HARgIS.-The Govocn,ment does not in that clause provide
t.ibe wherewi thaI for the corporations
mentioued to do wha,t is necessary. The
Minister asks us to' have faitm, but during the five years the present Goverllmoot has been in office it has given us no
I'eason to repose faith in it. This mea,sure is gOling t·()1 cost the State £40,000.
It is intended to' appoint an army of inspectors, and to p.ay tbe,m out O'f a, tax
on unimprorved land values.
The Bill,
however, prO'vides nothing with which the
CrQ1\vn can trea.t its Q1wn land.
'Dhe Horn. FRANK CLARKE.-What.
would you say was a reasonable a1l10fUnt ~
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-I am not
unreas()Illable, and my amendment in
para,gr.aph (b) S:lggests a su;m which is
deemed by the superintendent to' be €ff~3C
tlV€I for the, sufficient protection of adjoining or adjacent la.nds. No one expects
the
Gov€,rnment to provide
£2,000,000 01" £3,000,000 to deal with
hill ,areas that the Minister talks
about. \Ve dO' expect the: Government,
how eyer , to deal with the areas in the
settled parts O'f this State. I have visited
Bright, and I have seen the railway line
ahsolutely chock-a,-block with St. John's
wm-t.
I 'have also seen areas planted
with pine that the l\f.illlster has referred
to. Pine will not suppress noxious weeds.
I have, seen St. John's wort growing
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under pines 30 feet high.
I will admit that they are' fine pines, hut I do not
think their growth is a cure fOIf St. John' 9
wort.
Tha,t, 'however, is omly in the
v:all~ 00£ the Ovens. If we gOI tQl the hilly
cQluntry, where there atfe. plenty of young
pines, we find they will not grow, because
there is, toOl mnC'h St. John's woct. The.y
are about 2 fe-et high, while St. John's
wort is about 3 fee,t. high, aiIld there are
thousands of acres of the'se weeds. I do
not e'xpect the Governmtmt tOI remOlVe the
whole of them. I have anot.her amendment, which I propose to move, in clause
22, providing that. the G:o'Ve'rnment shall
set. about conducting e,xperimeutSi to find
out what is the· best way of getting rid o.~
theoo weeds en bloc.
The Government
does not suggest anything of this SOIft in
this Bill. tIt only ,proposes to penalize the
people, whose land it is continually infectil1g. That is why this is such an unbalanced Bill.
I am sure the people
\vould not consider noxious weeds sufficient to displace the Government, but if
it 'cannot produce a better proposal than
this in dealing with such a matter it
sh ouId be displaced.
The Horn. FRANK CLARKE.-Do yoo
advocate tha,t a, definite sum should be
voted annually under this Bill?
The H·om. Dr. HARRIS.~I do, and
me,mbe,rs of this House, a,re gQiing to move
anothe,r amendment to get rid of the expenditure of £40,000, because, we do not
cens,ider it neoe,ssary.
The Hon. A. BELL.-DQI yO'll consider
this Bill no improvement O'n the This-tIe
Act~

The H.on. Dr. HARRIS.-It is in regard to the' obligations placed on private
land-owners, but it is nQit jn regard to
Crown lands. I intend to pe,rsist in my
amendment, and I think it should be
placed on record by this House that it. is
the duty of the Government tOo do ",,-that
I propose,. I knew that the Crorwn can110t fine itself, but I want the Government to recOognise its duty in this matter.
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-I 'ha..ve
been ]oloking at the la,tter portion of
clause 5, and alsOo at the amendment submitted hy Dr. Harris. I think the. Go·
vernment might accept the amendment,
because after all it is not mandatory. It
me,rely says that the, superintenden't may
deem it Ihis duty to do ce,rtain things.
The amendment only sets out. in rather
olearer language what the intention of
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to the sup- an'l!el1dment does not lay down any hard-

pression of weeds.
T~e latter .part o.f
olause 5, as it a.ppears 111 the BIll, does
not mak-e the position very clear.
I

think the all~lldmellt would make it appear t.hat the Govermnellt should take
SIOme action.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-If the
superintendent decides that he should do
~et.hing, 'where will 'he get the money
from 7
The Hon. "\V. KENDELL. - The
superintendent would not c.ome to a decisiQn unless he thad some Idea that the
mQney would be provided by the Gove,rnmanto If we a.dopt the attitude of the
~fini3t.er with rega.rd to this Bill, we
might just as well t'1uow. it cut. .If we
go intO' the 'Vesterll 'Vmunera, 111 .the
fanning country, we shall find few nOXIOUS
woods except 011 some water r,eserves. It
may be possible to get a l~ttl€ B~t~ur~t
burr there. In most of the ll1UlllClpahties ill the N'Orth-Eastern Province there
are la,rge areas 0'[ Cro,,,n lands.
Tlhese
Crown 'lands pr'oiVide the ve:'min and the
noxiollS weeds for the prrvately-owned
land in the district and that position of
affairs naturally m;kes the councils careless.
They lose hea~·t, al!d unl~ss the~'e
i~ something in thIS BIll whIch WIll
show that the Government are obliged
to recognise SQme obligation or responsibility in protecting the land-ow~ler as
against the Crown lands, the BIll may
as well go iuto the waste-paper basket,
because it will not be one atom of use.
I am not in favour of anything which
would compel the Government to try to
destroy the noxious weeds on the whole
of its Crown lands.
The Ron. Dr. H.umIs.--K or is any
one,
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It would
he madness t9 bring forward such a pr~
posa1 as that.
I am sure an expendlture of £2,000,000 would not do it. But
we do think that there should be some
obligation on the part of the Government
to protect the peQple to whom they h~ve
sold land, and whom they a~'c taxmg
through the land tux and vanQUS other
taxes. They should afford a certaill measm"e of protection to these people.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Why docs
the clause as it stands not do that?
The HOll. W. KENDELL.--It does
not make this as clear as, in my mind,
the amendment of Dr. Harris does. The

and-fast rule, but although the word
" may" is used, Dr. Harris .indicates
plainly that the Government WIl be expected to recognise their responsibility
with regard to the protection of the
people to whom thely ha,ve sold land, and
from whom, they are collecting tax~.
The HOIL. FRANK CLARKE.-I thmk the
clause dQes that.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I think
the :Minister will find if he studies the
ma tter that the amendment is not going
to impose any greater financial responsibility on the GoverllmErtt than the clause
does, but it indicates in a way, as far as
we can go, that we expect the GoVe1'l1ment in this case to recognise their responsibility to the people.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-YOU are
asking me to' accept that responsibility
now, alid say that we need not carry it
out unless we, want to do so.
The Hon. ,'IV. KENDELL. - That
would be the case with the clause.
The Hon. Dr. ILmRIs.·-The :Minister
practically says that he will not.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The clause
leayes a loop-hole. In fHct" it leaves the
gate open, and anyone passing along, even
a t a smart pace, will see that the gate is
open, and that the Government will
escape 'responsibility.
But the amendment does point out the responsibility. I
think the Minister might accept the
amendment, because, aft..& all, it does not
really bind the Government to spend a
If this Government stay
lot Qf money.
in power for many years they knQw very
well that one of their obligations is to
try to protect the people from whom they
obtain revenue, and the people also who
are producing the exportable wealth of
this country.
I think myself that the
honorable gentleman shQuld accept this
amendment, and also later the amendment which is to ,be proposed in clause
22.
We know that the Department has
I
been experimenting in this m'atter.
think that a Mr. Davey, of the Department of Agriculture, has been making
experiments as to how to deal with
noxious weeds.
The chances are that
something may be discovered later
whereby. the Government will be relieved
to a very great extent of the financial
responsibility in this matter. Some discovery may be made which will ,show that
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some' of these noxious weeds may be COllsomething that is revenueproducing: Expenditure ou research in
this direction. will be a few pounds well
spent. Personally, I hope the Minis~er
will accept the amendment, because, lIke
myself, Dr. Harris represents the N orthEastern Province, whi,ch contains one of
the" criminal" weeds t.hat Mr. Chandler
desrribed.
It contains nearly the whole
of the St. John's wort, notwithstanding
the excellent representation the district
has in this House.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I hope
also that the Government will accept this
amendment, because I think that it is
drafted on good, sound pra;ctical lines.
There is a good deal of difference 'between
the amendment and the clause as it stands.
The clause states that the Minister after
a report by the 'inspe~tor may do certain
things.
In Dr. Harris' amendment it
is stated clea,rly that when the superintendent, or, I take it, any inspector
appointed by the superintendent, finds
that noxious weeds are growing or are
upon any of the land he is reporting on,
he shall give notice in the prescribed
form stating that the area is infested.
. In the Bill there is no provision for an
inspection of the Crown lands.
This
amendment clen:dy shows that it will be
the duty of the inspector appointed under
this Act to utilize some of his time in
inspecting Crown lands.
They may be
reserves or forest country adjoining a
settled area.
I think for that reason
alone the amendment should commend
itself to the Minister.
In -regard to the
financial aspect of the question, if the
Government are sincere in proposing that
they should do something to suppress
noxious weeds 011 Crown lands, then it
will be absolutely necessary to employ
After an inspection by
labour to do it.
an inspector had shown that certain areas
were infested, and were a menace to the
lands adjoining, he would naturally be
empowered to recommend to the Minister
that labour should be \employed to suppress the noxious weed.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Min~
ister can ask that without the amendment.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-With regard to the financial aspect of the question, if the inspector is not to have any
power to inspect Crown lands, and to
send a rellort to the Minister or to the
v~erted to
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.superintendent, this Act will be a dead
letter as regards Crown lands.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Noone has
suggested that inspectors will not have
power to report.
The HOon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It is not
within the province Oof ,the inspe:otors,
acco'rding to t.he Bill. It says plainly and
boldly: that these corpora,tions which have
Government land shaH clear these lands
from vermin, but the Bill dO'es not make
any provision for inspection of these
la,ncls by au inspector. The amendment
specifically states tha,t an inspection shall
be made.
The !lOll. FRANK CLARKE .-Clause 8
does pro,vide in the first two lines for an
inspection of Crown lands by inspectors.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It says
,that they shall, so far as practicable, visit
and inspect a.ll or any lands to whioh the
Act applies.
The Hon. FRANK CLAEKE,-Olause 5
a,pplies it to all these, cOTPQra,tions.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.~The in.
spector will start with private lands nrst.
The HOin. G. L. GOUDIE.-The
a.moendm~nt makes it clear and spe~i:fic
tha.t the inspeotor. should perfolrm his
duties in connexion with Crown lands in
the vicinity of set,tled laud. As to the
financial aspect, it seems to me tha.tthe
Government must be prepa.red, if they
a,r6 going tOI assist, private land-owners
to .e:adicate or suppresSi noxious woods, toO
utlhze a. certain amount of the taxpayers'
money fOT that pur'poee. Tha,t is only a
fair proposal. It is in the int&est not
bnly of the land-holder but alsQ of the
taxpa,yer tha,t these noxious weeds" which
menace the welfall"e of thel commlUlity,
should be suppressed.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Dr. Harris
has told us that he iSi going to try to get
rid of that €,xpendifure O'f £40,000, and
now he is going to sPend another
£100,000.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the a.mend·
ment now' proposed is ca:rried, the Go·
vermuent, will ha,ve £40,000 to use for
the doestruction of noxious weeds on
CrowD. lands.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-SO' far as
public utilities and corpora,tions are concerned, it is possible under the Act for an
officer appointed ,to sue, sa,y, a council
in regard to auy land under t,heir jurisdictio'll, aJld to c(}(ll1pel them to clear it of
noxious weeds. It has been quite possible
for an officer of the council itself to sue
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the council in respect of woods on its orwn
If it has been possible in the past
for an officer to do that, I do not see any
harm in the officer. being able to suel a Department if it should be neressary to do
lan.ds.

so.

The HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-The h011o'rable member' says that the Crown can sue
the Crown.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-l do not
know j it ~ems to be a. Voery peculiar constitutional p<Jsition. There appear tOI be
\~ery few honorable membei"s in the
Chamber who really know the exact position. Far my part, I belie,ye that there
should be soone prolvision in a. measure of
this sort which, though it might. not COlllpel the GTOWll to do its duty, would a.t
least show the country that thel Grown
realizes its duty.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-And throw
the obliga.tion on them.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-Throw the
obligation on the GOIVernment of the day.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It would
pomt the way, at any rate'.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-FoT' these
reasons, I think the Government should
accept ·this amendment.
Although it
ma.y, to some extent., afiect the incidence
o,f the Bill, it is not a radical amendment
and will not destroy the usefulness of the
measure in any way. I believ,e sincerely
that the ame.ndment is in the diredioll
of improvement,..
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hope that honorable members will se.riously consider the constitutional implications in this amendmellt.
I think that if they realize wha,t they are,
t he Committee \vill not be prepared to
adopt the amendment..
The superinte:ndent, as honorable members are aware,
is an officer of the Lauds Department"
under clause, 7, and, of course, he will bOi
an officer who has a certa,in status. But
there will be many other officers in the
Depa.rtment superior tOI him. in sta,tus,
and many other officers in other Departments also of a superior status. The
amenament as actuaHy framed. provides
that this compa.ra,tively junior officer is
to enter upon lauds of other Depa,rtm.ents
and direct other Depa.rtments preSIded
OlVer by 1finisters wha.t is to be done in
those Departments. The superintendent
may enter into the<:>e lands a,nd forthwith
require the corporation, which may he
the Boa:rd of Land and Works, which is
the Lands Department, to do their duty j
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he may enter into the lands of the

State Rivers and Water Supply Commis-

sion, which is the Water Department, or
of the Fore-sts Commission, which is the
lrol'ests Department, and ten thesel Depa,rtmeuts wha.t they are tal dOl. The Depa,rtmellltSi would have to dOl what this
oomparatively junio'l" office'!" told them, but
I dOl nOit know at whose' expense.
To.
whom would the e'xpense, be debited ~
DO'es the honorablel member think that.
Go'Verrnment expe,nditure! could be incurred
on such lines ~ If he· were a, Minister of
the Cro;wn, hel would r'elalize that :the
votes and appropTia,tions passed by Parlia,lUent are such things tha,t he cannot .go
O'utside: 0'£ t.hein. Padiament can vote the
appropria.tion, and Parliament must provide the money by taxation. The honorable member knows that even this
limited measure means an increafle ill
the land tax. He knows that this measure will not be pr~claimed without the
imposition of extra taxation.
The lIon. Dr. HARRIs.-I know that.
The Hon. A. RJOBINBON.-It was
made clear in another place that the
proclamation of this measure was to be
contingent on the provision of the money
by Parliament by means of extra taxation. I only say that ibecause Mr. Abbott
seemed to raise some doubt as. to whether
that was the understanding. The Cabinet
must Rct harmoniously, and any Min~
lster who will not act ill harmony with
the others will be required to hand in
his resignatiq;p. iby the Leader of the Gove,rnment.
The, hono-rable member proposes a system of :Cabinet governnlent
under which a subordjnate official )nay
interfere 'With the working of other D€partments.
That would bring a'boul
chaos more quickly than anything that
could be suggested. If the honorable
membe,r W'ere Minister OIf Lands, ~nd one
of his subordinate officers required him,
ae President of the Board of Land and
Works, to. free certain land of vermin
01' noxious w€'eds, that would either introduoe chaos intol the Department or
relegate that officer to outside life. Do,eg
hel mean to say that a subordinate officer
would caU on the State Rivers and Water
~1l;pply CO'mmission to provide money fO'r
1"nlfl l)lll'pose?
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Parliament ha.s
not p21E:sed a vote.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-If Parliament had done so, the money could
..ot ibe appropriated in this way. That
cannot be done. The honora1ble member
is trying to do it in a way that is far·cical,
because it cannQit be done. If these subcla.uses we'l'el inserted, it would imply ~ha,t
we did net know the, alphabet of consti·tutionaJ gev€rnment.
The Hon. Dr. IHIARRIs.-Your draftsman drafted it.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes, at
the' honorablel mem~er's request. The
honerable member wants something that
a.ppropriates money, and that wOIuld lead
to a conflict with. another pilace', and
rightly so. It would lead to the most
serious conflicts between the Departments if this provision were given effect
to. No Minister could allow a subordinate officer to interfere with his Department. It is essential for the theory
of 'iCabinet government that 'the :M:inistry should work in harmony. The Cabi.
net is under the leadership of one man,
flnd if he is not satisfied with the conduct
of any particular Minister, it is his duty
to cause the resignatien of that :M:inister.
The h6norable member wants to give to
an officer of the Government service
~,ower to interfere with other Departmenhs, and to make their work very difficult. If this superintendent followed out
this proposal, he could go to the Presidept
of the Board of Land and Works and tell
him that on lands under his control there
w-ere noxious weeds or venuin whi.ch he
would have to clear off within fourteen
days. If .the President of the Board of
Toland and Works did not clear the lands
of noxious weeds or vermin, then the
iUperintendent would take steps to put
men on to do the work. Is that the contention of the houorable memher ~
The Han. Dr. lIARRIs.-Yes.
The Han. A. R01HNSON.-Where lS
the a.uthority for the expenditure ~
The HotTI. A. BELL.-Would he not
h~ve te rep()I1:-t, t()l the, Minister ~
The Han.
A. ROBINSON.-The
clause' does not say SOl.
The Hen. W. P. CROCKETT.-DOl yQiU
sa.y that the va,l'iouSi Deipartments should
not be responsible! fO'l.- the noxiOlus w€eds
on their lands ~
Th'e Han. A. ROBINSON.-I sa.y that
you cannot make them responsible in the
way vroposed by Dr. Harris. The only
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way you c~n make them responsible. is
unde'r the theo!Ij7 of responsible government. PaTliament must· vote the. moneoy
fat' the purpose. If the monelJ voted is
not applied tol that purpose, the Government can he called to a.count.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YOU woold
UOit producel a· noxiOlUS weeds crisis ~
The, Hoo. A. ROBINSON.-I remember a crisis olVer' 6d. a. day, and anot,her
cue over a blank created in a BiLL The
honora.bl~ m,em,herr' 5 proposal would be
a.bsolutely unworkahle. If the clause
were passed, the Minister in charge of
the superintendent could not aJilow him
to: 501 act. If the Minister did allow him
tOi. i1?-terfer~ with other Depa['tments, the
MInlster would have to go, o~ else the
officerl would have to gO!. Let me drnw
the hono~abile, IDean.berr's attention to' sect.ion. 58 of the original ConstitutiO!Il Act~? part of Her :Majesty's revenue in Victoria,
ansmg from any of the sources aforesaid
shall be issuoo, or ,shall be made issuable ex.~
cept in pursuance of warrants under the imnd
of the Governor directed to the public Treasurer thereof.

In .thel. Au~it Act we see the method by
whIch pubhc moneys are to, be made availahle. Wei find tha.t the Treasurer periodically makes at ca.lcula,tion of the money
reql!ir:e,d ~or ~e Departments, and giv-e"s
notlooo accordmgly to the Auditor-GeneraL . Tha.t has to' be co,untersigned by the
AudItor-Genera,l, but before he countersigns it he has to a.scertain that the sums
therein mentioned arre If!ogally available
£orr and applicable to the purposes mentioned in such instruction. He cannot
corunt.ersign these requirements of the
Treasurer unless he sees tha,t on the Estimat·es Parliament has provided money
for tha.t particula:r purpose. The reason,
fOor the Treasurer's Advance, which we
were c()lllsideTing last week, is to' PTOIVide
fOT unexpected items of expenditure.
The honorable membe·r wishes to create a
position under which the saf~guards of
the Constitution Aot and the Audit Act
can be evB.td-ed by making money applicable at the dicta,tiorn of a, juniolr officer. It
cannot bel done, and it will not be done.
The honorable member must see that it is
an impo'ssible pooition, and that no G0vernment could bel earned on if an officer
01£ the Publio Service was empowered to
increase the expenditure of any of the
Departments at his own will and pleasure
The honO'l'a.ble member 10015 very much
the dreadful scourge In the' N orth-
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"\Vestcfn District. He kno'ws that it has
played ha,,,:"oo w~th t~-e land there, and
I sympathlZ6. wIth hIm, but he ca.nnot
mend the matter in the way he proposes.
Any attem~ to. d? So in this wa,y would
caver us wlth rIdIcule. I would, ~h~re
f()ll'e urge him to reconsider th5 posItIOn,
a,nd t not persist in his proposal.

The lIon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I am
SUl'pl'ised a,t the attitude of the GoV'ernment on this questiOOl. . We, have ?ad
evidence in connexion wlth the Thlstle
Act of the neglect Oof the Government
to deal with Crawn lands. I know th~,t
many OIf the shir,ea have negleded thelr
duty owing to the fa,ct tha,t there was a
nursery for woods alongside them, and
they could not pre,vail 00l the Government
. to deal1 with CrOlwn lands. The, alrgument
from the Government sid-e is that they
are afT aid of the financial aspect. I am
afraid of the financiaJ. aspect unless the
Crown is ooUlpeHed ta dOl :wha,t it is going
to compel the municipalities and private
enterprise to! do. I see nOi danger from
a financial aspect to the Government a.t
all. I f.eeQ that the inspectQlTs win nDt
insist on any eradicatiOin of noxiO'us. weeds
beyond an are1a that is a.bsoolutely es~n
tiail in the interests of the surroundmg
properties. I think that once the Crown
a,coe'pts that resPO'nsibility it will naturally make prQlVisiOOl oon the Estimates fOir
the necessary money. Th~ Government
must rea.1ize that they will be: called upon
to eradicate noxiOous weeds within the
danger zone of se.t.tlem,em.t, and, theTefotre, they must necessar~ly make mooney
available if they are In earnest.
It
looks as though they are trying to get on
the same wicket as they were on in regard
tD the Thistle Act. While priva,te OiWne,r9
and municipalities are forded to, 'ol~ar
their pro.perty the CrO'wn lands alongsIde
will still be a menace. Thel Governmoot
should 00 prepared to! place. a ~um. on th~
Estima.tes sOl that when notice lSi gIven by
an inspector 00 a C'e.rtain Deopari:moot
that its lands are a mena,ce, and must be
cleared funds will be a,va,ila,ble foor that
to be dOOle. If an inspecto,r info'rme tlhe
Lands Despartment, fo.r instance, that
certain Crown lands are a menace' tOo adjoining Dwners, it is the bound,en duty of
the Government tOo see that the Department fulfils its Oobligations under this
measure.
The. H'on. FRANK CLARKE.-We sa.y
t.hat ourselves.
l
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The, Hou. W. P. CROCKETT.-Yes;
but the' Minister raises the O'bjection tilia.t
an inspector might gO! intO' a mountain
fastness and insist on weeds being de·
stroyed. That is simp~y assuming what
we kn<YI'l is an absurdity.
My own
opinion is that this ;measure must be administered in a re'asonable spirit. Our
only hope o,f eradicating noxious weeds is
to settle our lands, and get a larger
populatiolll in country districts. In that
wa;y the country caol! he got under control.
Vie only want this measll'I"e to be administered in a re,asoonable spirit so that. no:xi.
ous weeds and vermin can be kept in sub.
jection. If the CrOlWn dOles its part, then
the measure will be a, Ihelp tOo the whole
community. On the other 'h and , if the
Crown endeavo.urs to evade its responsibility, I feeJ that the O'nly corurse for us
it.> pursue is to throw the whO'le Bill out.
The. Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry tha.t I ca.nnot see eye tOo eye witUi
Dr. Harris. The danger caused by the
Slpread o.f noxious weeds has been impressed on this Parliament and on the
public fOor years and ye'ars. It has- alway~
been insisted that the existing law is
useless and ineife'ctive, and that a new
Act is neoeessary. In this measure, there
are a.dvantages over the present law
which I am surprised honorable members
representing country districts are nDt
ready to grasp.
In the first place, the
position in rega.rd to' Crmvn lands is ;much
more sa,tisfaotory under this BilJ than
under any previorus me.a&ure.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Row can
tJha,t be when t.he GOlVernment will Ilot
find any mouey ~
T'he' Han. E. L. KIERN'AN:-The objection raised by some, members is fhat
110 specific sum is mootioned in this Bill
ta be spent. Tha,t is not necessary. This
Bill places Oon the Gove,rnment a duty in
regard to de'allng with noxious weedS on
Crown lands. Clause 5 says that it shaH
be the duty of the corporations ;mentioned t()l destroy vermin and noxious
weeds.
It makes only on€! exce£tiOiIl,
a.nd tha.t is where the Minister, after a
report by tlhe sup€,rintendent, is satisfied
that the dest:ructiO'n and au ppreSsion of
nO'xious weeds would entail I I unreasonable expenditure." That is a. provision
which any sane GQiVernment in the ooun·
try wO'uld propose. Suppose that, in all
circumstances 2 reasonable or unreasonable, vast sums Df money, perhaps sufficient to make the .State insolvent, are to
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supe~'intel1.dent went to vast expense in
tendent.
dealIng WIth Crown lands, where is the
The Han. W. P. CROCKETT.-That is mone,y ~o come from ~ In the; sooond
·overstating the case.
place, if the superintendent a.ttempted toO
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-An ex- do so the probahility is tha,t he wo-uld lose
ception is only made by the' clause when his jo-b.
the expenditure is unreasonable.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The: MinisThe Hon. W. KENDELL.-In the ~er w9Uld merely dir~ct him no~ to do
opinion of the Minist~r.
It.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes, in
The Ho.n. E. L,. KIERNAN.-If the
the opinion of the Government, and then proposal of Dr. Hams is passed the
he may
superintendent will take no action.
(rom time t? time limit. the performance What pQlSition will members 00 in if the
of the duty Imposed by thIS section to such superintend-ent says, " I am nOlt going to
~:r:tion or portions of such lands as he determmes to be reasonable in -order to prevent the bother my head about it. I cannot deal
with the, matter without instructions
spread of noxious weeds from such lands.
frotm the Government" ~
-The Government are respornsible £.0 ParThe Hon. W. P. OROCKETT. - How
liament, and the Government can be dealt c?'llld the' superintendent justify his posiwith if sufficient money is not prorvided hon?
year by year.
The! Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-On a. noxious
position
is that the superintendent would
weeds crisi&.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the not have to justify his posi tion befo-re members, but the Gove,rnmellt
B~ll is passed in its present form tmere
Membe,rs have power to deal
wIll be a responsibility on the Go,varn- would.
with
the
Government" but nOl power
ment. Any Government that w01Uld not
to
deal
with
the
superint~ndent
be prepared to' provide fOir fair expendiIf
ture fOlr' dealing with noxious w-eeds could who re,fuses to dOl his duty.
Dr.
Hams's
amendment
is
passed
those
~ ~roug'ht to book if the clause is passed
who support it will be: bringing about a
In Its present form.
.
The Roo. Dr. HARRIS.-But the Go~· worse position than will 00 tIle caSe under
vernment want to spend the money Oll the Bill. I am rather doubtful aoou t
the genuineness of many hQlllorable memwha,t yoo want it spent on-inspectors.
bers whQ/ oppose the Bill on the ground
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAR.-No'thina that they know befoTehand that the Go·of. the s~~. If the Bill is passed with vernment will not spend the money, and
thIS prOVIsIOn Parliament will have SOID6
that Crorwn lands win not be dealt with.
control over. the Government. Mem ll&s
I take it that a lot of the opposition is
can ~y to the. Ministry, "Y au have not because a, la,rge amount of the burden is
prOVIded SUffiC1€'ll.t ,money for the purpose
on the Estimates this year'," and they toO be pla,ced on private land-owners.
The H'cl1. Dr. HARRIS. - You are
can try to put the Government out of
.offioe'. .I.t is now proposed to take the reo always looking for some ulterior motive .
Thel Hon. E,. L. KIERNAN.-We
spollS1bIhty away from the Government
have
had the positioo of members of this
and pJace it on an official in some De.partmeut. Membe;rs will nOlt be able to House who are large land-holders opposdeal with that official. If thel Government ing the Bill because of the extra burdens
do not d,eal properly with Crown lands tOt be, plac:ed on them. Dr. Harris Itays
t~en Parliament has the power to deai that he will a.t.tempt to move that burden
Wltih . the GOIvernment.
A superinten- of £40,000 from the shoulders o,f too
dent JS on~y an undep:~trapper in any case, land-owners if he can dO' so'.. That is the
and he wIll be afrMd of spending money primary motive----:the big land-owners are
on Crown lands. In the first place even not prepared .to go :to the expense of
if he desired tOi dOl SOl he would b~ pre- cleaning their own lands. Honorable
memfbers must recognise that to carry Dr.
V€(Ilted because the ,money is not there to
Harris's amendment will me'a.n tha.t the
spend.
he Hon. Dl·. HARRIs.-Don't you the Bill will be thrown out.
tdl1n~ the Trea,surer will prod.u~e: it ~ .
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Not at alL'
The H~n. E. L. KIERNAN.-No', not
The. ROll. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
at the WIll of the superintendent. If the amendment js carried the Government

be spent at the will of some superin-
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will refuse to go on ,vith the me,asnre,
and hOlWerver imperfed it may be" it is! at
least an advancel on any Act now in

For that reason it would "be a
g.reat mistake to throw out the Bill .an

force.

this cIa-use:.

The Hom. W . ..T. BECKETT.-On many
oocasions I ha.v,C' e'xpressed my sympathy
with the prilllary producer, and in every
direction I can I am going tal votel in the
way whIch I think is in his interests.
Poa.qjbly it is a fellow feeIng that makes
t,he heiLrt grow kind. I myself ha,vel had
SOlne, little elxperience of what no·xious
weeds and vermin mean on property
which is adjacent to Crown land. 'f'o me
t.he aoceptanooOir' reje:ctiorn of this amendment is! a test of the sinceritv of the· G()ivernment as regards doing "a.nything in
the direction of €'ra.dicating noxious woods
on GOlVernme,nt p~·0'Perty. From time. to
time it ha.s been pointed out tha,t the
present la.w is almost ineffective, belcause, almost as soo11 as a land-holder
dears his land, it is re-infected from adjacent CrolWn lands.
Over and OIVe['
again complaints to that effect are made'.
Unl~ there is an alteration in the
pr~n~iple whic:~ apparently p~evails, the
eXIstIng .Act IS useless.
The GOIVell'nment say, "Do not do as we do,
but dOl as we tell you. "
Here
we hA,ve a roost remarkable provision.
An exception is made in thel case 0.£
Crown lands if the; :Ministe,r consridecs
that an unreasonahle eocpe,nditure will be
entailed. in the, ca.se· of any corpora,tion.
'Vill the: Government apply that prine.iple tOI the privatel land-QlWller ~
The II~m. FRANK CIJARKE.-Y es; it is
j 11 this Bill.
The- Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-A landowner may be asked W spend £2,000 on
~and which, when cle.ared, would hardly
be worth that amO'unt.
Thelre is! one
phase of the questiO'll to. which I woruld
like to draw the attention o;f Mr. Richard:-;on.
The Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of \Vorks is leftl out of this particular clause. It is not Oolle of those bodies
which will be protected by the Crowll in
the incurment of what they may term
unreasonable expenditure. If the clause
is passed in its prcsent form, the Melbourne and Metrppolitan Board of Works'
as the local authority will be compelled
by the superintendent to eradicat~ noxious
weeds on iiB lands, whilst possi1bly land
tb.at is adjoining and is under the control
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of the Statc Hivel's and Water SlIPP]Y
'OOTillllission will not be amenable to' the
Bill.
The HOll. :FruNK CLARKE.-That 1.:!
why they ,\"lmt to be put in the othu
category.
The ROll. VV-. J. BECKETT.-If the
Goverllment are sincere, we should amend
the clause by including in it the Melboul'ne and :Metropolitall Board of
Works.
The clause would then read. It .shall be the duty .of the following cor·
porations, namely, the M.elbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, the Boa.rd of Land
and \Vorks, &c.

The Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board
of vVorks :could then also plead at any
time to the Minister that in order to carry
out the Itct an unl'easonable expenditure
would be involved.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Any priyate land-owner can plead that there is
an unwarrantable expense.
The lion. W. J. BECKETT.-To
whom could he so plead?
The Hon. FRAN K GLAHKE.-To the
:Millister.
The lIon. ·W. J'. BEOKETT.-He
would not get any sympathy.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Ile would
get honest treatment.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The Bill
is useless unless it deals with Orown .
lands.
There is no doubt about that.
The question would arisc, What proportion of land infected by, say, 8t. John's'
wort is Crown land, and 1vhatproportion is in private occupation? I am told
that two-thirds of the land infected it.
Orown land.
The Hon. FRANK CrJARKE.-Probably
it is.
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Very
well. I am told it would cost private
land-owners at least £500,000 to eradicate
this noxious weed on thei'I' lands.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Then it
would involve the Government in an expenditure of £1,000,000 to eradicat.e the
weed. from Orown lands.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It
would mean that the £500,000 r:;pent by
private land-owners would be spent iucffectively.
The lIon. FRANK OLARKE.-The:l th~
Governmellt £1 JOOO,000 would I\LI )11-·
{)ffcet.iyc, too.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No, be- Board of Works," and "Lands owned or ocby the Federal tGovernment."
cause the Government would be destroy- cupied
'The Melbourne ana. Metropolitan Board of
ing the source of the infectiml.
Works occupies a. large area ~ll the shire or
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No. The W.erribee, and, while t'here is no complaint to
seed will lie in the ground for fifteen make at the present tim{l ·that the Board does
not eradicate vermin .or noxious weeds when
years.
.
'directed, the council considers it should be
The Hon. W. J .. BECKETT.-But the named in cl·ause 4.
The provisions of the present Thistle Act do
Government are not taking steps to cope
with the pest.
They are not fair to not apply to either State or Federal Governrnent lands. The Federal Govemment (Dc·
private .land-owners when they tell them fence
Department, or Air Board) ~wns a large
that they must do sOlIl;ething which is area in the shire-the greater part growing
ineffective, year a.fter year.
I merely stinkwort, and a menace to the whole di.3mentioned St·. John's wort.
The same trict. While this condition <!ontinues adjointhing would apply to rabbits. We know ing land-owners cannot posmbly keep their
properties c] ear .of this weed.
that it is from .lands under the control
Yours faithfully,
of the Board of Land and Works and
D. A. LrrrLE.
Shire Secretary.
the State Rivers and Water Supply Oommission that these pests come.
The Minister assures me, that a:fthough
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - How the Melbourne and Metrorpolitan BO<M"d
would Dr. Harris's amendment Improve of Works are not included in clause [),
matters~
they are sufficiently covered by t·he.ir iuThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It lays clusi!ID in clause 3, and they will have to
down the responsibility of the Govern- eradioa,te noxiQus weeds, and to destroy
ment.
At present the Government have vermin 001 their lands.
a loop-hole. They can plead that an UllThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Why not
reasonable expenditure would be involved. make It clear by including that Boa.rd
They:can say, "We are not going to put in clause 5?
our house in order, but you must put
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.your house in order immediately."
The Minister says it is not necessa.ry. I
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-We give want that sta,tement to be repeated so
private land-owners the same opportunity tha,t it may be on reoord in l1(J)I/,,'wrd.
The HolD.. FRANK CLARKE.-The instruof pleading unreasonable expenditure.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It IS mentalities in ola~se 3 are classed with
ridiculous to talk about eradicating u private owners, and they- are· probably
pest when the pest is being bred Oil in a little mOire sever,e position tlUlIIl those·
Orown lands yeaT after year.
I shall enumera,ted in clause 5.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.'rote for Dr. I-Iarris's amendment, because
I believe, though it may not !be as effec- Vie want the Melbouine and Metrotive as it should be, that it is at least au polita.n Board of Works to be compelled
indicatioll of the opinion of the Oom- to a. grea.ter erxtellt.
The HOR. Dr. HARRIS.-vVhy thOll1
mitt~ as to the steps that should be
lll()(l"e than aJly other Government
taken by the Government.
. The HOIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I utility ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.should very much like to support Dr.
They
a,re a municipal utility.
The
Harris.
But I have listened carefully
Boa,rd
is
practically
mana.ged
by
repreto the discussion, and I do not see how
it is possible to do what he desires.
I sentatives of municipal councils in the
quite realize with the Attorney-General metropolitan area·.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-That is a
and with the Minister in charge of the
remarkable attitude for you to take up.
Bill that you cannot compel the Crown.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I have received the following letter from
the secretary of the shire of Werribee:- ,The corporations mentioned in clauEle 5
al"ie a.n Government bodies.
30th August, 1922.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKET1'.-So is the
DEAr. 'SIR,
l\1;e.lbourn8- and l\:Iletropolitan Bool'd Qf
&: a Bill relating to Ver,min and NoX'ious WO'rk-;.
.
Weeds. My council will he pleased if you will
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.use your ·uest endeavour to have included in
clause 4 of the ahove Bill, "Lands owned or N at at all. It is al Board oJ municipal
occu·pied by the M,elbourne and }'letropolitan delegates'managing--
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J. BECKE'l'T.-Public
•

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not see that .they are lo!okillg after
public prope'rty in any grea toe,!, sense tha:n
the honorahle member as a. member of
the Fitzroy City Council is looking a.fter
the interests of the ratepayers in that
city. Clause 5 enumerate,s the Boa,rd of
Land and -Works, the Victorian Railways Oommissioners, the State Rivers
and 'Vater Supply Commission, the
Country Roads Board, the O'looer SoeUlement Boa,rd, the Forests Commission, and
the State Electricjty Commission of Victoria. All these are Gov&ument bodies.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I am
surprised a,t the attitude you a!ra taking
up.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Not more surprised than I am at the honorahle member's attitude. I think honorable members tail to recognise that· the
cIa,me is a step in the right dire-ction. I
recognise ,tha.t it is only a, step. I suppose
no member of this House has listened to
more discussiorns on noxious weeds than
I ha.ve done during the last thirty yeaiI's,
At every l\![unicipal Comference this matter has cropped up. We ha.v.e never heem
able to induces Parliament to recognise
the responsibility of the Government. for
the Crown la:uds.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-you are going
to let them slip through again.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
quite reoognise that clause 4 is a. dangerous clause. It was introduced in another
place as the only means of ge.tting the
Bill through. I bed.ierve there is a, great.
risk t,ha.t when repreoonta,tives of the
municipal groups meet they will sa,y,
, , We are not going to haNe cerlain
noxious weeds included." The matte'T
will then go to the Minister and will subsequently corne before Pacrliament, and
may be held up month after month. I
WOOl~~ SOOll€lr see the Bill go· through
without it.
The Hon. FllANK CLARKE.-The Minister has not to wait unt.il Parliament confirms his action.
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.Sub-clause (7) of clause 4 sta.tesThe Minister shall take such recommendations into consideration,' and if he refuses to submit the same to the Governor in
Council, a report of such refusal, together with
the reasons therefor, shall be laid before 'both
Rouses of Parliament within fourteen days
aft.er the date of such refusal if Parliament
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is then sitting, and -if Parliament is not then
.sitting then within fourteen days after the
next meeting of Par lialllent.
.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-He takes
wha,t a,ction he likes in the meantime.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Then it is a farce to' report to Parliament.
The Hon. ]~RANK CLARKE.-No. He
reports to Parliament and then. Parli~
ment can dir.ect him to take wh~t act.ion
PaJ'liament likes.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.And jn the meantime he takes no notice
of t.he municipal group..
T'he HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-He need
not.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There would be a big row if he did not..
The intention of the dause is to hold the
matter up until the meeting of Parliament.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-No Minister
would neglect to t.ake the advioe of the
municipal group unless he had a very
good reason.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.He will a,wait the decision of Pairliament.
Tha,t is the intention of the clause. It
ma,y hang up the whO'lel business. I do
nOit want t·ha,t. It has to be recognised
that at, the present time municipalities
emplDY officers to carry out the' existing
legislation. Tha,t costs them a. good round
sum of money. The office'r acting as the
thistle inspector may have other duties
00 perform, but he has to be paid for his
duties a.S! inspedor. In most oases, these
officers axe paid e·xtra for their work
under .the Thistle Act. That is so, as far
as the council that I am connected.with

is cO'ncerned. It is estima,ted that the
extra cost of administering the Act,
should this Bill pass, will be £40,000
per year. That is the extral cost of carrying out the Act. The Act is now supposed to be ca.rried o.ut-I put it that
way purposely-by the municipalities.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do you think
tha,t this Bill will sa.ve the. municipalities
£40,0001
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Close om £40,000. I consider that the
administraHon of this measure will cost
at least £40,000 per annum, and tha.t
will mean a, saving to the municipalities
of something like £40,000 per annum.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.~That does not
foUoi\v.
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The Hon. n. F. RICHARDSON.Had all the councils put the Thistle Act
into force there would be nOi necessity foa'
this measure.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Compel
th€IIU ~ carry out that Act.
The Hon. H. F'. RIOHARDSON.-How could compulsion be brought to beal'?
Even if the councils were compelled to
put that Act into force, we should be doing
nothing SOl fa!I" as the Crown lands al"e
concerned. The Bill is a step in the right
direction, and I believe that shortly
its administration, instead Otf cost.ing
£40,000 peT, annum, will cost £100,000
pe,r annum. Vve are not going to compel
either the Crown or private land-owners
to eradicate ~11 the noxiol'\.ls weeds in the
State. Lea,ving the Crown aside fOIl' one
mOllnent, it would be a cruel thing to compel any individual land-owner to eradicate St. John's wort or certain other
noxious weeds that alr,el now dOling
irrepara.ble injury to large a,reas. I regret that I cannot see my way to! support
Dr. Ha'rris's amendment,. In my opinion,
it would practically make the Bill unwOil"ka.ble. I do not think it is olf any
value fOil' the simple r>e,asOill tha t th'e
Crown cannot compel itself to expend
mOlIley, and, as the Minister has; pointed
Otut, nOI officer wOluld be foolish enough
to got on to CrolWn lands ~nd, without
authority, expend large sums of money in
the eradicatioill. of pests. I feel sure that
before' many sessiolD.s a,re over the Bill will
have to be tightened up.
The Ron. R, H. S. ABBOTT.-Ho'W call
it be tightened up 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
believe we shall ha,ve to! prolVide £50,000
a year, at any rate, in order to
deal with nox~ous weeds on Orown
lands.
We shall have to get the
ma,chinery in working order first, and
this Bill will proiVide. the necessary machinery. I ho'pe it will be mOlfe satisfactory ,than past legislation, and tha,t in
future we shall be a,ble tOI compel the
Governmmt to recognise its responsibility. The f~ling of municipal councils and of the people in the ,country districts is tha,t the Gcwernment have no,t
been doing their duty. I want to see
them compelled tot dOl their duty, but I
do not think we shall achieve tha,t result
by carrying Dr. Harris's amendment.
The Hon. W. J. BEaKETT.-The
contention of the Minister of Public
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\Vorks and the .A.ttorn~y-General is that
itt wOfuld be a,bStlTd to put in t.his measure'
any provision -seeking to compel the
Government to do
something.
If
that contention were sound, of course
the amendment would be useless; but,
as a matter of fact, t.here is a
provisiOill of that kind in the Thistle Act.
I think tha,t was pointed out before.
SeotiOill 11 of the Thistle Act reads~ W'hen any thistles are gorowing upon any
lands of the Crown, not held or occupied. under
lease or licence from the Crown, and not being
within the boundaries of any shire or
Lorong-h-

I knew those words were there, but the
section a,ffirms the principle that t.he
(frownshonld destroy noxious weeds.
The section continuessuch notice, as aforesaid, shall be left at
the office in Melbourne of the Board of Land
and Works, and shall descl'ibe and set forth
tlle situation of such land; and it shall be
lawful fO'r such Board W employ the necessary
laboure:.·s, and continue to destroy a,nd eradicate the said thistles, and to defray the expen8es of the same out of any vote of the
Legislature for such purpose.

If that is embodied in one Act, what is
the dbjection to inserting the amendment

in the Bill?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Has that
f:cetion ever been put into force?
The HOll. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
:Jfillister has used one great argument
that destroys his own measure. He states
that the Government have 1lever attempted to do their duty under the
Thistle Act. They never intended to,
and this Bill is going to be a dead letter
EO far as they are concerned. The sooner
"\YG vote against the whole of the Bill as
a hypocritical mea-sure, the better it will
be.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.- I was
p;lad to hear :Mr. Beckett's speech, also
the rlOO1ark,s of ather honorable members
who ha,ve come to the conclusio.n I came
to originally and gave effect to when I
concluded my second-reading speech by
moving that the Bill be read a seoond time
in three months' time. The more the Bill
is deba,ted and looked Into', and the 'more
it is explained by Ministers, the more it
appears to be unreasonable, unworkable,
and thoroughly undesirmble. If that is
the .case, what is the use of our proceeding any further with it ~
Dr. Harris
wishes to omit the nroviso to the clause.
.
~
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That proviso aff·ordsa way out for the
. corporate bodies which are mentioned,
:lnd which are controlled by the Government. I believe I am correct in stating
that there was no such proviso in the
original Bill, and that it was only because the State Rivers and Water Supply
'Commission and the Country Roads
Board thought that they would be compelled to do something that they might
llot want to do, and to expend a large.
amount of money, that the proviso was
inserted as a way out for them. I happened to have a conversation with the
Chairman of the ,state Rivers and Water
8lipply Commission just about the time
when this matter was first brought up.
He said, "This won't do.
We shall
have to have something that will let us
out of that. That is no good." The Go~-emment propose to put a haIter round
the neck of the unfortunate private landowner, and to tighten him up in a way
that has never been attempted before. If
th.e Government will not attempt to deal
~Ylth the source of vermin and noxious
weeds, what is ~he use of their proposing,
by means of thIS measure and by the im~osition of pe~alties up to £50, to practICally dootroly Innocent men in oClunexion
with their holdings and thtlir occupations 1 I repeat that the people who really
k~ow wh~t is necess~ry, so far as dealing
WI th noxIOUS weeds IS concerned are the
shire councillOTS. If the shire' councils
were assisted by the Government as they
could be a'ssisted, I think that a very
great improvement could be made in the
way of keeping in check some of the pests
in question. When the Ministtlr in charge
of this Bill was ],finister of Lands he
made certain suggestions and offer~ to
some of the shires in the infested areas.
He said that, as Minister of, Lands, he
would provide money and subsidize the
a"{penditure that they might undertake in
endeavouring to deal with some of the
vegetable pestB. That is the idea that I
should like to soo given effecl to in this
Bill. I t is very disconcerting to members
representing country constituencies to
hear a gentleman like the Attorney-General say how impossible it would be for
the superintendent to do anything that a
superior officer in another Department
might object to. Is that the sort of position that should Ibe. taken up by a reHon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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sponsible Minister with reference to a
Dill of this character, which is designed
practically with a national object, be-·
cause I take it tha,t the destruction of
vermin and noxious weeds has a national
aspect as well 'as an individual and
local aspect?
I would ·point out that
there does not seem to be au effective
proposal for dealing with noxious \'i'eeds
on roads alongside railways. In some
places the railway is run along portion
of the road. I have a case in mind where
:1. land-owner has a fence running 30
l-..\iles absolutely parallel with the railway
line. Under the Bill, that land-owner
will be compelled to eradicate the nmous
weeds for half the width of the road, but
tbe Railway Department will not be compelled to do anything with the other half
of the Toad. That is absolutely ir.equitable. .Qases of that kind can be multiplied almost indefinitely. IIi the vicinity
of the city of Bendigo there are 90,OO(}
acres under the control of the :Forests
Oommission. Those lands are full of
ra bbits, foxes, and other kinds of vermin.
There are noxious weeds there, too. Theonly protection the adjacent land-owners
have had has resulted from their 'being
able to obtain wire netting at half cost.
To a certain extent, they have been able
to protect themselves by wire netting;
hu t, if we had a. dry season, when there
was no water except that which has been
stored in dams or in other ways on the
private lands, all pests such as those
with which the Bill is intended to deal,
would go on to the private lands, and the
unfortunate land-owners would suffer.
The Forests .commission have at no time
done anything to attempt to deal with
these matters in the areas in question.
The Bendigo City Council have hacI the
greatest possible difficulty even in getting the ;State Rivers and Water
Supply Oommission to prevent dead
rabbits and debris from getting into
the dams that supply water to the
eity of Bendigo. Deputations have been
held, and attempts hav:e even been made
to evoke the assistance of the Health
Commission in the matter.
The State
Rivers and Water Supply Com.m.iBsion
say, " We do not think there is anything
in the matter.
At any rate, we have
not got any money, and we are not going
There are miles and
to any trouble.'~
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lniles of their chuuue.113 that are supposed
to be wire-netted so as to render them
impel'vious to rabbits, but it was founel
that there were so many breaches in the
wire netting that anythi:r;tg could get into
the channels.
Dr. H'arris proposes that
the proviso to the clause be omitted 'with
a view to putting in something which he
thinks will cause the Government to
spend a little more than the Bill provides for in meeting their obligationl3.
As Ministers are opposing his proposal it
-certainly looks as if they feared something. So far as I can see, Dr. Harris's
amendment will not im.prove the situation very much.
I shall be prepared to
help the honorable mernJber to strike out
the proviso, and if that is done I think
clause 5 will do all that is necessary.
Th.e Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I do not
propooe to discuss this matte·r from the
practical p<Jint of view, but mea:-ely from
the legal aspect. It has heen said that it
is impossible to' take pro:ceoedings against
the Crown. That is so a,t common law,
but without going too fully into thel matter, Ipropooe to read thel follo,wing from
Halsbury's The L(l,1JJ~ of England:In. some cases~ however, Wihere Government
~fficlals, o~ Depa.rtments of State, have been
mves~ed wIth the attri'butes of a corporation

wheth~r by Sta!uie or, it sp-oms, by the Cl'OIwn;
:Chere loS .autho.nty to the dfect that they may
.00 sued III their ~orporate capacity, thougl] not
expressly made lIable; and, in some instances,
Government o~cials or Departments are expressly made lIable to actions, either in contract, tort~ ?r for 11egligence in t'he ordinal'Y
io~. (and, :n some cases, in the colonies. by
petItlOn of rIght), according to the prescribed
statutory oonditions.

I t~hil1k it clear from that that und-e,r
this ~il~ t~ese bcdies may l:-e! made liable,
and If It 1S necessary to ooforoo a claim
against th,~ Crown action could 00 takoen
under Part II. of the CrQlWn Remedies
Liahility Act, whereby, if a. judgment
o.rd~r or dooreE' is given or pronounced
agrunst the Crown, a. certificate, ean he
obtained, and on rece,ipt of such ce·rtificate, the Governor may pay damages and
COSIts out o,f the Consolida,hed ReVeUl.1el Oil"
may' perform any decree or order of 'the
Court. It is by no mea,ns clear, as stated
by the HOIJ}-()Il·a,b~e the Attorney-Geueral,
that no actIon can be brought &gainst the
CrOWD.

The. H~n. J. K. MERRITrr.-Suppa;e
:fine, was nnposed, who will get it 1
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The' fIon. H. 1. COHEN.-'The superintendent, having done ·certain work,
would. bel able, to· sue ~he Department con~
.cerned in o.rder to reimburse, himself.
The superintendent has ab901ut·e, discretion in regard to the work which he
thinks should be done. Of coursel he will
ha,vel to! exercise that discretion wisely,
and he, would not put the Crown to' any
grea,te[' expense than it is capable of bearing. It is said tha,t such a poweT shoruld
not be pla.c.ed in the, hands of a supernumerary o.ffi('.,er, and that it, wOIuld lead
to all sods orf difficulties; but when an
officer is fearlessly doing his duty he
c,ught tOl be assisted in every po.sfrible
way.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
amendment· be agreed to will the Bin be
wi thdra;wn 7
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I have reJl"ained
from making any sta.tement en that
aspect of the matter, because I hope 1
nevell" indulge in a thre.a,t. The Attorn.eyGeneral's view, and I agree with him, is
that, the amendment woruld make: t'he Bill
such a laughing stock to, legal men that
we would ha;ve· nOl option hut to' drop it.
I am SOlI'ry the hOIllO'ra,ble mem bel" has
dragged that from moe,. I shall ha.ve W
drOop the Bill if the amendment is passed.
Mr. Becke,tt did not read the wth.ole of
the section in the T,histle Act from which
he quoted. If hel had gonel a litUe further he. would have seen that his argument would be, turned agains,t himseJf.
The part to wihich I refer is as follows:It shall he lawful for 'such Board to em·
ploy the necessary labourers, and continue to
destroy and eradicate the said thistles, and to
defray the expenses of the same out of any
vote of the Legisl!IJture for such purpose.

The' HOll. W. J. BECKETT .-1 read
tha,t part.
The- Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
SOifl--Y I did not hoe,aT' it or I would have
taken him Up' at the ~oment. That).::1
the, who~e of the Attorney-Genera.l.'s
argument. Parliament has to vote mOllley
f()lf such purposes, and if Parliament
vote·!'!, money in conne,xiQlll with this Bill
tlhe GOIVern.ment can go ahead and spend
it in cl-e'aning up Cro.wn lana.
T~e Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-My contentIon .was that even with that power in
the ~hlst.le, Act the. e.xisting law is in~ffectIve.

a,

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That
is becausel Pa.rlia,ment has never 'VotOO
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any mOne)T for that purpose. TIhe amenclment by Dr. Harris will not produce any
different situation from that existing in

the Thist.le Act.
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The

HOll.

W. J. :BECKETT.-But all

the m.ain roads are not under the control

of the Board.

The

HOll.

FRANK CLARKE.-The

The Ron. A. E. Ca:ANDLER.-Cannot maJin roads are. If the pr()(ViSQI were nQt
the money be spent before it is a.pproved included the State River's aud Water
Supply Com.mHlsion and th~ Country
by Parliament ~
Roads Bo'a.rd would have the responsiThe HOll. FRANK CL,ARKE.-The bility of cleaning up 'all. the land under
money must be spent upon the object for their oon tro1.
which Parliament has allocated it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If the first
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That part of the clause is not enforceable, why
put in. the provisO' at all ~
could be done in this case.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-This
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-"'~e
clause
is simply a declaratIon that the
cannot spend any mooey alloca,OOd by
Pa.rliament for any other purpose than Minister intends tha,t it shadl bet the duty
that for whidh' it is provided. I think of the Crown to! dOl a, reasonahle thing in
everybody has made up his mind in re- cleaning up CrolWn lauds:.
The HOIn. W. J. BEC'KETT.-If Dr.
gard to this clause. All will agr-ee tha.t
the Bill now before us is an advance Harris would tempo(l'arily withdraw his
upon the present law. It may be im- am,endment, I should. like to prOlpooo the
perfect in some ways, but I ask honorable insertiom o'f wDrds to inolude the Melm~mbers to hesitate before they ilirO'w bourne and M·e,tropolitan Boa,rd of Works
ou t the Bill.
ill this cIa use. N 01 groo.lter .obligation
should be thrown upOln the representatives
The Roo. H. 1. COHEN .-1 anI not of QIlle seotion of the corum unity than
wedded to Dr. Harris's amendment, and
uPQln auothe:r.
I dOl not propose to disI think the Committee would be satisfied
oriminate between prDperty vested in
if we struck out the proviso. If that citizens in and around Melbourne, suoh
were done the- Bill· would st.ill be a useful as that vested in the Melbourne and
measure.
MetrQlp<JIitan Bo·a.rd of Worrks, and land
The HOll. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- under the State Rivers and WateT' Supter of Public Wosrks).-I do not want to ply Oounmissrron.
oonfu~ the issue.
We hav-e been conThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-In clause 5
sidering the proviso tha,t t·lus> clause the instrumentalities mentiDned draw thaiT
should not he taken to impose any duty r.evellue· from the Treasury.
Those reon the State Rivers a.nd Water Supply fen-ed to in clause 3 obtain their revenues
Commission in respect of la,nds no.t situ- independently of the Government. That
ate in any irrigation and water supply is the distinction, and we: cannot take OIne
district. Tha,t exempts the State River~ of the State, instrumentalities from clause
and \Vater Supply Commission from deal- 3, and put it in another.
ing with vermin allld llOiXious weeds a.lolllg
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-The
the river banks of the State, <hlthough Minister in cha,rge of the Bill has put bethey alOe. under the oont.rol of the Sta,tA~ fore us the position that thOSet instruRivers a.nd Water Supply CO'lll.lllissiorn. mentalities mentioned in clause 3 indiThey COlll"3 under the Unused R.OIads and rectly dTa.w their revenue from the people.
Wa.ter Fronta.ges Aoi;., and a.re let to'
The HDn. FRANK' CLARKE.-They ha,ve
tenants, whose duty. it will be to keep
them clea.u of these pests. Similarly, in their l'evenue independently of tJhe Gooonnexion wit.h the Country Roods Vell'lllllent.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-And
Board, the Bill provides that the. la.ndawneT'S shall keep cleM" of vermin and the OIthe.rs get their income from the
noxious weeds the portion of the road in Consolidated Revenue. . But that canfront of their holaings. All main roods not be said Df the Victorian rai!lways.
are under the control of the Country Does the hO!llorrable gentleman mean to
Roads BOOlT'd, and unlesS' this proviso is say that the faX'es and f'reights are paid
included it will be necessary f01'l the into the Consolidated Re,venue, and the
Country Roads Boord to clean up ail the money is drawn from that revenue to pay
expenses ~
1"oo.d9.
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The H<Y!l. FRANK CLARKE.-Any surplus
from the Victorian railways is paid into
the Consolidated Revenue.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-1 recognise t.he difficulty the honorable gent.le-·
matD. is in in trying to discriminate between these two bodies, and I do not
think there is any chance of getting out
of it. There are thousands OIf aores which
are vested in the MelbOturne and MetrOlpolitan Bo'ard of Works, and they are in
the sam·e, position as if they were vested
in the Board of Land and Works.
If
YOtU go on the Plenty Ranges and look
arOlund in all dir~ctions yQlu can 'see that
-class of country. Undelr this Bill the
BOiard would be compelled to c1ea.r the
vermin off at any cost, and not Otnly the
vermin: but the, no;xious weeds as well. I
say tha.t is unreasonable.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - Under
clause 20 the Minister might say that it
was unre,asona ble to clear all the land,
and he could pelfmit the owner to' clela~
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na.te the Board frQllIL the definitio.n of
" local autholI'ity."
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Olause
3 has been postponed. A conse<tuential
amendment could be made in that if the
amendment I suggest were carried.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I think the
Minister will be prepared to recommit
the clause hereafter to consider the
matter.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I will do
that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
being SOl, I willI not proceed. noW' with my
proposed amendment.
I have a suggestion to prevent the loss of the Bill,
and that is that we adopt Dr. Harris's
amendment for the omission of all the
words in the prOlVisOi at the end of the
clause with a view to inserting something or nothing else.
The blank will
no.t be fatal to the Bill~ although what is
I suggest that we first
inserted may.
make the blank.
The Ilion. Dr. HARRLS.-The Olnission of tlie words mentioned by Mr.
Beckett is my amendment. I ha,ve, moved
tha,t the proviso be omitted.
The Committee divided on the question that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause-Ayes
8
Noes
14

part.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Under
the Bill the la.nd oJ the Board which
supplies the metropolis with water is
classed as private land.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They come,
under the d·efinition of local authority,
and a local authority is subject to the
pains, penalties, and dutie's to which
private individuals are subject.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-1 do.
not agree with that.. I think the Me·iMajority for omission of
bourne and Metropolitan Board of Warks
words
6
should not be dealt with in that way,
AYES.
because of the impossibility almo.'st,
M.r. Robinson
under a certain set of circumstances, of Mr. Anglis·s
Brawn
clearing the land of noxious weeds and
F. G. Clarke
Tellers:
velrmin.
I propose to morve an amendJ\ier,ritt
:Mr. \V. L. R. Clarke
Richardson
ment to include the Melbourne and
" 'Smith.
Metropolitan Board of Works amongst
No.ES.
the bodies under the provisions of this Mr. Bath
Mr. Kendell
Beckett
clause.
" (MeNa.mara
Bell
" Tyner
The H'on. H. I. OOHEN.-That would
" .Williams
be of no use at all.
You would have' " Chandler
Cohen
twOl contradictory dause's. I t would be
Crockett
Tellers:
beltter to have the clause recoonmitted at " Goudie
Mr. Ab'bott
Dr. Ranis
a later sta.ge.
" Disney.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do I
The Hein. FRANK CLARKE (Minisunderstand that Mr. Oohen thinks the ter of Public 'WolI'ks) .-1 do not know
ame~dment I suggest is not admissible whe.the,r the unofficial Leader or Dr.
ill this clause?
Ha.rris wants to change the wording of
The Hon. II. I. OOHEN.-No, I do tlhe provision propOtsed tOI be inserted in
not think that, but I think it is useles~ placel orr the words which have been
to make, the amendment. unless we elimi· om:itted.
If any 'honoTahle member
Session 1922.-[73]
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wants to' cha,nge the wO'rding O'f the pro- will vote. to' wreck the Bill, I cannO't
VISIOn to be substituted I am agreeable understand. "'-e must be· consistent..
to postpone the clause· to. give time fcr
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
that toO be done.
honorrable membe,r is not. going to, be conThe, Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 am satis- .siste~t) because he r:,aid he would support
fled with the matte.r as it stands.
the amendment of Dr. Harris, and now
he is going to vote the otlher way because
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-The ma.t- sQimething will occur, and yet what he
ter requires a ce.rtain amount of con- fears may no,t Q.ccur at all.
side,r:a.tion.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-T'he trend
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I mo've'of the a.:rguments in support o'f Dr.
That the following words be inserted in Harris's amendment was that the Goplace of those deleted :vernment we,re not doing the,ir duty in
" (2) When the superintendent finds that keeping dorwn noxious weed~ and vermin
noxious weeds ar~ growing or are upon any of on Crown lands.
But the poci.nt tha,t
the lands aforeslUd of any of the corporations cance'rns me is that numbers of members,
aforesaid, he may give notice in the prescribed including myself, ha:vel in this House, and
form to the corporation requiring it(a) forthwith to effectually destroy and supat public me,etings" lamented the faJCt
press all noxious weeds growing or that the Government wo·uld nOot bring in
being upon such land; and
a Bill to deal with nOoxiOous weeds.
The
(b) to keep such land clear and free of all Gove,rnment ham~ hrought in such a Bill,
noxious weeds for six months after
but the Minister says tha,t if the, amendthe service of the notice.
(3) If after fourteen days from the date of
ment proiposed by Dr. Harris is carried
service of the said notice on the corporation the Bill will be lost.
the ~orporation has, in the opinion of the
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Thern we
supermtendent, not complied with the require- ar-el to dOl as we are told ~
ments thereof, the superintendent(~) may enter on the lana. to which the
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-No; but
notice relates; and
we ha,ve to bel consistent when we are
(b) may use or canse to. be used all such members of Parliament.
means, and take or cause to be taken
Tlhe' HOln. G. L. GOUDIE.-We are tryall such measures, to destroy and .. ing to improve the Bill.
suppress the noxiou~ weeds crrowing
or beinB upon the land as are deemed
The Hon. J-. H. DISNEY.-But the
by the superintendent to be effective Gov·e-rnment say that it will wre,ek the
or sufficient for the protection of the Bill.
adjoining or adjacent lands."
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Tthey say
Tlhe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The, pro- that in regard to every Bill they bring
pasal befQre the Committee will place forward.
some honQra,ble ,m~mbers in a ve'ry seriThe Hon. J. R. DISNEY.-I have
ous positi?lTI, pa,rtlCularly country mem- s.ufficient faith in the Minist,ell' to believe
bers. ThIs measure has been Lafore the . tha,t he put the actual position. I can
coruntry.fQr many years.
I understand s'ee by wlhat the Minister said that the
the ~Im~ster. to· s.ay that the clausel wei are adoption of the amendment would take
conSl~enn~ IS vItal to. the Bill. There- tbe mainsta,y out OIf the Bill a.1together.
fore If thIS amendment is carried it will
The, Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-Every
mI'·€<an th~t the, G?,vernment wi~I lo~e all clause will be a mainsta,y.
llterest III the, BIll, and that. It WIll be
Th}:3',
J }:3' DISNEY -N"'~ t.
thrown Qiut
e ~J.on.
. _1..
•
a
.
.
all. We must treat this se,riQiUsly. Some
Tlhe HaITI. H. I. CO~EN.-ThlS amend- honorable members say that the,y want
ment ma,y nOot be car~led.
this Bill tOi he passed, and ye1t they are
The HQn. J. H. DISNEY.-Until the trying to get. out Oof it,. I.have heard
Minister made 'his statement OlD. the mat- grea,t stress la.Id nn the rahbIt pest, and
ter I intended to votel with Dr. Harris, hOow anxious. the squatters and farme~s
but persQnally I want to.
the Bill w~re to get rId Qf the pest. When rabbIt,
pass.ed, as I heEeve, it js in the interests SkIllS were very valuable" t~e squatte~s
()f the country as a. who,le,. I haive heard actually charged men faIT gomg on. theIr
hono!rahle, membe,rs state in this House land to tra,p them.
that they we,re, most anxious to. see a Bill
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
on this subje'c:t passed. How honorable member IS getting awa,y from the
members who have made those statements question.
VI)

see
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It, is good
to give ,these honorahle members a, bit
of straight talk somet,iDJ.e8; it does them
a world of good. Might I suggest to the
Minist.er tha,t he should repolT't progress.
When we meet again, the hOlllorahle members I have been referring to will be in
a better position tOi detal with the Bill.
I hope it will not be thrown out. 1\1r.
Richardson srud that the Bill would mean
a grealt deal of expensel. You cannot expect a good outcome without expense.
You must spend money to reap profits,
a,nd I think the land tha.t is de,ared of
noxious weeds and ve,rmin will return the
money expended on it..
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Publio Works).-I intend to repOirt progress if the amendment iSi oa.rried, and I shall advise the Cahinet to
gi ve up thel Bill. I think it would be
ridiculous with this amendment in it., and
only fit for the waste-pa.per basket.
I cannot sail under faJse colours.
The Hon. H. 1. C'oHEN.-I hopei the
Minister will also teU the Cabinet that
this House is gellluinelY'lde'sirouSi of passing this Bill, though nOit precise'ly in its
pJ.'IeOOn t form.
The Com.mittee divided on the' question that the new sub-clauses be insertedAyes
12
Noes
10
Majo'rity for the ne·w subclauses

2

AYES.
~Ir.

"
;,
"
"
Dr.

Mr. Kendell
" Tyner
" Williams

Abbott
Beckett
Bell
Chandler
Crockett
Goudie
Harris

~Ir.

."

Tellers:
Bath
McNamara.

NOES.

Mr. Brawn
" F. G. Clarke
W. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
" !Disney
" ':Merritt

Mr. Robinson
" Smith

Tellers:
:Mr. Angliss
" Richardson.

The clause as ameillded was agreed to.
Clause 6 (Power toO prOiclaim animals
or birds as vermin, and plants as noxious
weeds fo,r the purposes of the Act).
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
the Minister of Public Worrks wh€u he
is reporting .to his colleagues, a,s he, sta.ted
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that hel intend€d tOo dOl, to inforrm them
that this House does nOot want the Bill
thrown into the waste-pa,per basket.
This House wants the !:fame Oopport.unity
as another place had to improve the Bill
and make it into something like it should
be. I hope that his colleagues in considering the Bill will not throw it into
the wastel-pa:per basket. I hope it has
be'e'D ohse'rved in the divisiOill tha,t it was
land-oW11ers who voted for the amendment.
Progress was then reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
The HOin. A ROBINSON (At,torneyGene,ral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT:-I understand ,tha.t a certain function is toO take
plaoe to-morrow, and if we fOillow the
example of another pla,ce instead 'Of meet.ing a,t a quarter to 5, it would be well
faIT us to meet half an hour latelr, so tha.t .
honorable· members may see the children's
displa,y. I had a. conve'rsa,tiolll with the
.Mjnister '0'£ Public Instruction, and he
said that another place intended to moot
later than usual on this a.ccount.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ra.1).-I am quite agreeable to the
honOorable membelT's suggestion, but ,the
sessional Oorder diri€lcts tha,t the House
shall meet at haH-past 4, which by usage
has come tal mean a quarter to 5 . We
must meet at that time.
The' PRESIDENT.-If there is no
quorum presel:ut half an horur after the
meeting time, I have to adjourn the
House without question until .the next
day of meeting.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I know
tha,t in anothe,r pJa.ce the standing Oorde,r
will not be ca,rried out to-morrow.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
under the impression that the AttorneyGeneral said on the last day of meeting
that we were not gDing to meet to-morrow.
The lIon. A. ROBINSoN.-There is a
lot of private members' business, and I
want to afford a reasonable opportunity
of bringing it on.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
think they have had a very good innings.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at sixteen minutes
past ten o'clock.
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Examination of Stallions.

LEGI~LATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

TuesdaY1 Octobe1' 10} 1922.

The SPEA'KER took the chair at twentythree minutes to five o'clock p:m.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. ,4).

Victorian Y ear-Book.

patriotic funds, ,showing name of fund, total
recetpts,total expenditure, and balance in
'hand in each case?
2. If he win d£rect, where advisable, that
these funds be 'cIo'sed and that the accounts be
submitted for public audit?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) ~-The
:neplies arer-1. The Government Statist has been given
directions to bring the information in Tegard
to patriotic funds up to date.
2. The Government has no power to require
that these accounts be submitted for public
audit, and -has asked the Cro,vn Law authorities to advise as to its powe,rs to require the
funds, where advisable, to he closed.

POLlOE PROMOTIONS BOARD.
EXPENSF-FJ OF SUCCESSFUL ApPELLANTS.
Mr. FARTHING asked the Chief HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
SecretaryThe House went intQl Committee fQir the

If the Government has decided to reimburse
successful appellants their railway fares and
out-of-pocket expenses in connexion with the
first award of the Police Promotions Board?

further oOlllsidera,tion of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of dause 9,
amended to read as fonows:-

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-It
is not proposed to reimburse successful
appellants their railway fares and out-ofpocket expenses.

( 1) For the purpose of this Act there shall
be a Board, to ,be constituted as hereinafter
provided to be called the Charities Board of
Victoria.

EXAMINATION OF 'STALLIONS.
Mr. OLD asked the Minister of Agriculture-

(3) One 'half oe'the ap.pointed members shall
be appointed as representing institutions and
benevolent societies within, and the other half
as representing ,institutions and benevolent
societies outside of the metropolis,

1. How many stallions were examined
year since the compulsory examination of
lions came into force?
2. How many stallions passed and
granted certificates each year during the
period ?

each
sta]were
same

Mr. PENNINGTON (Honor;ry Minister-for the Minister of Agriculture).
-The answers are1.
(a)

Year Ended.

••

(b)

No.
Certificated Certificated
Examined. on Examwithout
ination. Examination.

30.6.21
.. 1,089
30.6.22
610
Ending 30.6.23 600
(at 5.10.22)

593
417
429

584
960
1,016

The certifica.tes without e,xaminatiolll a,re
issued fQir stallions up to: five, years of age
if sQiund.

VICTORIAN YEAR-BOOK.
INFORMATION RELATING TO PATRIOTIC

FUNDS.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked the Chief
s.ecretary1. If he will give instructions to have brought
up to date the information contained in the
Victorian Year-Book f?r 1918-19 relating to

and of Mr. Old's amendment to insert
the, following:( 2) The Board ,shall consist of fourteen
members a·ppointed by the Governor in Council as follows:(a) Four persons nominated by the body
known as the Metropolitan Hospitals
Association, one at least of whom
,shall be a legally qualified medical
pr,actitioner;
.
(b) Four persons nominated 'by the body
known as the Country Hospitals As,sociation, one at least of whom shall
be a legally qualified medical practitioner;
.
(c) Two persons to be appointed from persons nominated by the committees of
subsidi~ed institutions and benevolent societies within the metropolis
(other than hospitals), one at least
of whom shall be .a woman;
(d) Two persons to be appointed from persons nominated 'by the committees of
subsidized institutions and benevolent societies outside the metropolis
(other than hospitals), one 'at least
of whom shall be a woman; and
( e) Two other persons, one of whom shall
also be appointed as a member of
the Metropolitan Standing Committee, and the other as a member
of the Country Standing Committee
hereinafter provided for.

Hospitals and

[10

OC1'OBER,

al1tl of the amendment of :M:r. J. W.
Billson (Pitzroy)'That paragraph (e) of J.lr. Old's amendment
be omitted with the view of inserting the following : ( e) Two other persons, one of ~ hom shall
,be nominated by the Melbourne
Trades Hall Council, and shall also
be appointed as a member of the
metropolitan standing committee,
and the other shall be nominated by
the Trades Hall Councils in the
country, and shall ,be appointed as a
member of the country standing
committee hereinafter' provided for.

Mr. MURPHY.-The objed oJ the
a.mendment of the honora.bre member for
:Fitzroy .is to pro.vide for representa.tion
()n the BQoa,rd Qof ~he industrial community. If that is not agreed to, those
who derive the gre,altest benefit from
the hospitals, and who contribute, most
to their ma.intena;nce, will have the
least representation.
The hOlnorable
membeir for FitzrQoy proposes tha,t
on a Board of foune,en membe,rs
there shaJI be two who represent
the workers. Unless such an amendme.i:~t is carried therel seems to be little
hope of the pOOirer people of the community securing representa,tion. Every
one admits the .import,ance of the work
which the Board will have to. perform.
It will have to make prrOlVision fQor the
necessities of those who go to the hospitals,
and it will have the responsibility of
allocating amo.ngst the various institutions sOIIDe £600,000. When we' know
that a good deal of that ;money is contributed by the pOQorer people of the- community we sho.uld certainly see tha.t some
representation on t,he Board IS glven
them.
At the last Hospital Sunday
over £18,000 was cOillected, and we
knQlw tha,t the, greate,r pa.rt Q1f that amQount
came from the poo'rer classes.
Therefore, the hQlnorable member for Fitzroy's
a.mendment should c:ommand the, attention and respect of t.he House. HQlnorable. membe,rs on the Ministerial side
have expressed sympathy with this prQlposal, but they could not agree how that
sympathy should be put intol practice.
Some cOon tended that there is a fair oppnrtunity fQlr these people to be represented under the· amendment of the honorable. member fQor Swan Hill, but I
would point out that they have little or
no say in the ele:ction of the committees.
Oof the different hospitals, a,nd it is the
committees whicth. nominate the members
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Qof the Hospitals Associations.
Conse.quently those associations are not properly representative of the pe,ople of this
country. Analyzing the figures in connexiOon with the last Hospital Saturday
and Sunday fund, we find that shOops and
factories contributed £4,233, and the
churches £9,013, which, with ~he proceleds frQlm Hospital Saturday, Lady
StradbrQlke's Day, and the bands,
made up al total of £18,691. It can
sa.fe~y
be said, that at least. two.thirds of that amount was contnbuted
in shillings and pence by the wQlrkers
of this country.
Surely then the
wQlrke,rs should have somel direct representation on the Board. During the last
twe,lve months £16,000 of ratepayers'
mOoney was cQontributed by municipal
cOIuncils. What representation are the.y
to' 'have ~ Those accustomed to municipal wo.rk .know tha,t the majo['ity Qf the
members Oof municipal councIls are made
life gQlvernors o.f th", diffe,rent institution~.
Supposing fifteen members of a counro1
are life gOlVerno(l's of institutions. They
may have belonged tQl their particular
municipal bOody fQlr fifteen Qr twenty
years. That is no.t a fair thing. During the' discussion on this measure I suggeSted to the Treasurer a. system Q1f re··
presentatiOon for the municipaJities under
Wfhich the ratepayers should vote.
If
any individua.l has contributed £1 to an
institution he will 00 entitled to a vote.
Wha,t about the poople whQl contributed
£4,000 in shillings and sixpences last
year ~
The1y will be co~plet-ely barr~
from. having a vOIte. Otliers who co~trI
buted to the church and band collections
will also have nO' chancel of recorrding
their vQltes. Institutions like tthe MelbQourne Hospital are de,signed principally
t.o deal with the ailments of poor pe0'Pl~.
Well-tol-dOi men a.nd women will na.t go
into the, public hospitals. They are in a
positiQon to' pay for attentiO'll in private
institutia.ns, and they prefer to go there.
Because ho.spitals like the 1\!Ielbourne
Hospital are forr poor people, and to a
cQonsiderable extent are ma,intained hy
them, I sa,y tha,t those people are so
vitally interested in the institutio.ns that
they should be given some representation Dn the Ba.a.rd. In 1921 the number
of in-pa. tients a,t special hospitals was
10,549, and in. the metropolitan general
hospitals 12,768. In addition, the(l'~ was
an immense number of o.ut-patients.
That shows the immense benefit which
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the institutions cOillfer Oill the public.
It shQlws, alsO', the e'xtent to which
the pDo'r attend the hospit,als.
I
ha,ve already emphasized the extent
to which they
assist the, finances
with their shillings and pence'. Surely
tlheill it is only equitable, tha,t as the industria,l classeSi are SOl vitally inte,rest6d
in the institution~1 they sh-ould be given
a representation equal to 15 per cent. OIf
the membership Q1f thel Board. Sure,ly it
is a very moderate demand. I hO'pe the
amendment will be carried, so that when
thel BOiard is formed we s:hall bel ahle to
say that it expresses the will of the, pe'ol'le
at le·ast to' some extent, and being representative of the people genera.lly tlhe,y
will ha.ve confidence that it is dOling what
is required fOir the poor people OIf tlhe
country.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
ask the
Committee not tOi accept
the amendment of the hOinoralblel membe'r for Fitzro'Y'
In de!signing the
Bill the Govell'nment tried to give
all sections of the cQIIIlmunity repre,sentatiorn on the Bo'aro. If one section like the Trades HaH Council ·is
given special represetIlta,tion m the
wa,y proposed, then other
sedions
such
as the Employers Fed,e'ration
will have an equal right to, cla:im it. We
do not wish to' make this a, sectional
BDard. It is propQlS€d that any ma.ri whOi
contributes £1 shall have the right tOi
vote at the e,lectiO'n o.f a hospital committee, and a. representative of the
wO'rkers will ha,ve an equal opportunity with any orthers of becoming
al member OIf the Board.
'Ve propOise tQl prOlvide tha.t even if the contributiOln OIf £1 has been made separately
in sixpences the giver shaH have the, r:ight
to vote.
Mr. RYAN.-Supposing it is made up
of weekly subSICriptions which are taken
at the factories.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We are going to
propose an amendment whereby a man.
eveill if Ihis contributiOln is made un OIf
shillings and pence, donatedtOi the employees' fund, or taken O'ff his wages,
shall be ent,itled to a votel if he hr:ings
a,lOlng sOlme e,v.idence tha.t he, has contributed £1. The,refore, a man who: contributes £1 in that way wnl have an opportunity of voting. It has belen asserted
tha.t it wOIuJd be desirable, tOi reduce the
tota.1 amOount tOo 5s.
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Mr. HOGAN.-DQI you think tJhat any
worke·r will gOI to an that trouble ill
O'rder tQi get a. votel ~
Mr. I\1cPHERSON.-I dOl not Kllow
tha.t it is much trouble. The· firm foil."
which th~ is wmking will sa;y that John
J OIIles has contributed £1 tQi the hospital,
and that will entitle him to' the right to
vo'te. Howeve,r, if one special section of
the communitv is to' be represented OIn
the Board in ~ the way pro'P0sed by the
hOinOlra.ble member fO'r Fitzroy, hoW can
other sections who contribute be dellied
equal
representation
through
their
organizations? The honorable member
fOir Port Melbournel referred tQi Hospital
Sa,turday and Sunday collections. Whene,veif the, emplQlyees Q1f a firm make a collectiQin fOlr the fund the employer alwaY:l
cont,ributes.
Supposing the employees
subscribe £20. The employer will probahly g.ive £10 or £20 'himseH.
It does
not fOlllOlW that all the momey collected
for HQispital Sa,turday and Sunday COimes
from tJhQise, who are known as the wOIrkers.
Take St. John's Church, TOQlrak.
That
church makes the largest single do,nation
of all the churches in tihe state.
That
a.mount iSi not ma.de up of the contributions of what we know as the working
man. If relpr'Elsentation on tJhe Board is
given to' the Trades Rall, could not the
churche,~, with equal justice, make a. similar claim ~ So I s,ay if we oncel sta,rt sectional representa,tion 0'£ the sari prO'Posed
we' shall nOlt know where it will lead to'.
Mr. lVluRPHY.-Ho,w woruid you give
repre,sentation to' the different municipalities ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I will deal w:itih
that la,ter on. Therel is a special pr<wi.
siorn re,laiing to that. Take the nurses.
T'helre, a.re, I unde,rstand, twO' sedions of
the nursing profession. One section is
a.ffiliated with the Trades Hall and the,
othe,r is not.
They both dOl the same
class of work, and they both cO'ntribute
to' the! 'hospita.ls.
T'he,y not only give
their pTofessional services, but they make
cont.ributions themselves. If the amendment were carried it would mean that
one sectiOin of the nurses' would get direct
representation while the, others would not.
MOireove·r, if th.e; amendmernt is agreed to,
and we eJimina,te thel sub-clause re'co'ffimended 1J.y the GOIvernment, it will cut
out Gorvernment representa.tiOln altogether, and surely tha.t is nOlt desirahle.
The propos'al is to delete the sub-clause
which gives the Gorvernment two repre-
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s8ntatives, and to make prQivision fQir representation of two representatives of the
Trades Hall Councils.
Mr. BROW~BILL .-Out O'f four.teelll representa,tiv€s we ask fQir tWOI.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I say that the
working class, whom we all cO'mmood fQir
the liberal way they SUpPaTt the charities,
a,re nQit withOlut repre,sentation nO'w. They
can secure representatiO'n by, in the first
place, voting representatives on to' the
CO'mmittee who can, in turn, get 0'11 to
the Bo'a.Ixl. Tha,t would be done, not by
the GQive,rnment, by the hospital committees themselves.
Mr. WEBBER.-Tha,t is not the methO'd
yQiU are prO'viding fO'r.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It IS.
The
wo,rkers' representative goes on to the
hospital cQimmittee.
We assume th3Jt
the hG~pital is a, member Oof the associa·
tion. Then he is sel,eiCted by the Hospitals AssO'ciatiO'n to' gO' O'n the big BO'ard.
There is nothing at an to prev€'D.t that.
vVe want a bread and widel system which
will. give everybody an opPQirtunity Qif
getting on the Board. The Government
r.annot se,e its way to a,ccept the amendment.
Mr. RYAl-T.-I hOope the Treasure,r
does not think that honO'rable members
whO' differ with him are not just as sin.
cere in their desire to establish the best
possible BOoa.r'd. The debate Olll the Bill
has shorwn very clea.rly that, thei repre,sentatives of the three pa,rties in this
House a,re united in their wish tOi do the
very best for the chariti,es. A little over
a decade ago, I sat. in the South Australian Parliament, when a ne,w hospital
regula.tiQin was brought intO' existence.
The arguments nOow used by the Trea,SU1"er were then used by the hO'nO'rable
gentleman in charge of tha.t Bill. We
sought tOi secure direct, representa.tion Qif
the Trades Hall Coruncil. The lines we
fOillowed differed slightly from those proposed in the amendment Oof the hono'rable member for Fitzroy. We proposed
tha t the Trades Hall Council should eled
{me membelr to' the Hospitals Bo,ard, and
he should always be a, member of the
council. I had the honQiur at tha,t time
of being President O'f the Trades and
Labour Council, and I was the first Government representative on the Hospital
Boa,rd. I had, as colleague, the, president
of tJhe political Labour party in that
Stat-e.
Vve, were not too he.artily
we]come,d at first, hecause, fears were
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entertained tha,t we, should introduce
a, poIitica.} a,tmosphere. Th01Se felars were
quickly d.issipated.
A
very
high
medical authority was the first to
ackno'wledge this.
To-day, no delegates going on tOi the Hosp[tal BoaJ.'ds of
South Australia arie more welcome ,than
the representative,s of the Trades and
Labour Council, and the Labour party
ge,nerally. The honorable membeT for
'Fitzroy dne.s not make, it quite clea,r
whether, a.fte,r the Trades Han Coun.cil
have, nom~nated a representa.tive, that
represeuta,tlve shan be a membe'r of the
counc;il or nQit. 'rhe,re might come a time
when a, representative would no longelr
be in official standing with the council
That was the case in South Australia, a,t
one time. So much was this the case"
that the replOOSenta,tives felt it a fair
thing to the Lahorur pa,rty to resign their
seats after severing their O'fficial conne,xion with the party. The hQinora,ble member for Fitzroy might desire to provide
tha,t the membe'l" nominated by the Trades
Han Council shall always be a. member
of tha,t body, or Qif the political Labour
movement. The whole of the big me,tropolitan hospitals of South Australia came
under the big Hospitals Boa,rd. There
was a fight for yeaJ.'S as to whether the
Trad,es and Labour Council should have
representa,tion upon it. When Lahour
had se,cured direct representa,tiO'n, it was
found tha,t the dangers which had belen
foreseen were chimerical. Tha,t would be
the case in this Sta.tel. When Labour is
represented upon such a Board, the
La,bour r1epresentatives have a, tremendous influence in securing subscriptions
to the hO'spitals and cha,rities from the
wQirking classes. During the whole of my
expe,rience of hospital management, there
was never the, slightest indica.tion of a
desire to discuss politics. It has been suggested tha,t if the T'rades and Labour
Council were given representa,t.ion upon
the big Hospitals Bo!a.rd, it wOould be
neoe,ssary to give' similar specia.} representa.tiOlll t()l the Chamber O'f Manufa,ctures, and other bodies of that kind. A
simila,r suggestiOill was madj in South
Australia. But our reply was that the
gre!a,t ma,jority of bodies of that kind already had prominent ~embe,rs au the
HospitaJ Boards. I would not support
the am,endment if I did not honestly believe tha.t it, WOUld improve, the system of
management laid down in the Bill. The
Labour reprresenta,tion brings ""with it a
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Dew clientele. If ,the LabOlUr nominee is
t.he president of t.he Trades a.nd Labour
Council . as is the case in South Australia , 'he is ,the hea.d of an executive
.
where 400 or 500 trade unioons are affilIated. He can spe·ak fOor praotically every
t.rade union t.hroughout .the State. The
result is to stimulate interest in the hospitaJs and charities, and to increase the
sUbscriptions. Owing to' the good work
done on the Hospital Board by La.bOour
representa.tives in South Australia, they
were allowed to issue tickets fOT an unusually large number of free beds. I
.haNe knO'wn nothing but good to .follOlW
an innOovation of ,the kind proposed. NOothing will be dO'ne tOo hurt the hospitals,
but everything possible will be doone to
help them. I hOope the Treasure'r will not
seriously OIppose the amendment. I can
assure him tha.t if he made inquiries
amOlllg ,the leade,rs of the great hospital
mO'vements in the 'Oother States, he woruld
find that direct Labour I"epresentatiO'n is
9minently desirable.
The Treasurer
seecrned to fear that special representation
would area,te a PO'litical a,tmO'sphere, that
other political bodies would desire similar
represen ta tion.
Mr. l\iCPHERSON. - Nat necessarily
political bodies. The words I used were
"sectional interests."
Mtr. RYAN.-Whether we like it or
nO't, the sectiO'nal line is drawn. If the
honorable member for Fitzroy, or :the
Leader of the Opposition, were speaking
on behalf of a hospital and could sa,y,
"We, Qu;r&elves, alre mem.bers oIf the
Hospitals Boall'd," it WQuld carry immenSe weight.
Mr. McLEoD.-I que,ry that very
much.
Mr. RYAN.-I speak from experience.
Surely a twellve yea,rs' trial was long
enQugh to :try the system out.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It does not
prove it, is right.
Mr. RYAN.-I think it does. It certainly disposes of the fears O'f those op_
posed tOi Labour represent,at.ion. After
we had been a yea,r or twOl on the
Hospital i3orurd, the G!olVernment were
requested to make permanent the posit.iQins that had been malde ,temporarily.
Why should we not give the pra.ctice
adopted in neaxly every other State and in
New Zealand a chance 1 In Auckland
the Trades and LabOOr Council, the
University, the Bankers AssQciation, the
,tram,waJy men and other o.rganizations
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are sped ally represented on the Hospitals
Board. At a confe,rence of Australasian
tramway men, £100 was raised to be fQrwa,rded to the Auckland Hospital as a
recognitiOon of the speciaJ representation
0.£ tramway men on the Hospitals
Boa.rd there'.
Why shQiuld we not
be guided by expe,cie'nce gained in
the past, and seek tQi add to the
efficiency O'f our dharitable institutions in the, way that has been dOll€'
elsewhere? I am going tOo support the
amendment, and I will le:ave it tOi the
hoctlOlrable memoo,r for F'itzroy', whO' is
more olosely in touch than I am at the
present time with the industrial life O'f
the community, to. determine whether it
is wise to. lea,ve it as it stands, O'r to provide that. the persOin nominated by the
Trades Hall Council shall ceas·e to be a
mem ber of the Board if he ceases to be
in good standing with the council.
In South A ustra.lia everyone of us
whOi went Qn to the committees of in·
stitutions as representatives of the Labour
mO'vement a.fterwall'ds found t.hat w~
were nOi longer connected with it,
and we very wisely resigned. our pooitions Qin t,he committees Qf the in~titu
tions, SOl that the Trades and Labour
COIuncil could make new nominations. J
support the amendment, and I sincerely
trust it will be carried. If it is carnoo
I have not the slightest doubt tha,t it will
add to the efficiency Qf the institutions,
and I dOl not think that any of the
t,rorubles that the Treasurer imagines and
dre,ads ar'e likely to arise from it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The workers are nO't
debarred from having representation on
the BOiard now.
Mr. RYAN.-But it would be a very
difficult thing fOT t.hem to! get it.
MT. EGGL,ESTON.-I hav€! discussed
this amendment with a. greart many hono!rahle memoo,rs on the Ministerial side of
the HO'use, a.nd I find that, although
they ail'e genuinely in sym'pathy with the
idea. of the representatiQn of the wO'rkers of
the community on the Boa,rd, the,y dO'
nOit [ike· the, fO!rm in which the amendment is put. For my part, I feel SOl
keenly that the worrkers should be repre~
sented OIn the BO'ard tha,t I am inclined
to vote for the amendment of thehouorable member for Fitzro'Y, even though]
see some of the objectionSi to it. I ask
the Treasurer to consider the amendment
very call'efully, and tOi see whether some
effect, cannot be given, if no,t to it, to
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the principle embodied in it. I think I
.am bound to take that view OIn account
of the a.ttitude I adopted in my secondreading speech, in which I said tha,t I
did not advocate an official Boal"d, but a,
representative BOIa,rd. If the la,tter prin-ciple is adopted, I think every class in
the oommunity should be represented!
and tha,t there should be some method
by which the, wO(l"kers, whOi a.re the chief
'beneficiaries of the hospital system, a.nd
whOi know mOore about its administration
than any other class in the community,
:shQuld have sOlIlle representation. If we
-could assure ourselves tha,t by any other
method-sar, through the HOispitals AssociatiOins-the workers WQuid be likeJy to
be represented, then the're would be no
necessity fQr the am-endment of the hOln<lrable me;mber fOor Fitzroy.
Mr. McLEoD.-What a,bOlut the representation Oof wOorkers whQ are not connected with thel Trades Han ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am going to
<leal with the pOlint as to whether the
Trades Han Council is representa.tive of
the workers. Tha.t is a pOlint I quite appreciate.
Mr. OLD.-Is there anything in paragraph (e) of my amendment which prevents the Treasurer, if he SOl desires, from
nominating a wO(l"king man ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is nOithing
to insure that he will do SOl.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - Nothing would
please the Government mOIre than to do
SQ.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is £1,000 to a
gooseherry that they would not dOl SOl unless the Act said they must.
Mr. EGG'LESTON.-I do net think
that is altogelthe~ fair, but there is nothing in the amendment Qf the hono'fable member for Swan Hill tOi say
that the Gov,eT'nment must appo[nt . a,
representative of the worrkers, and I
think it is SOl important that all classes
should be represented on the Boa~d, that,
in my opinion, sOIIllething should bedone in the Bill tal insure that theTe
shall be some representation of the
werkers. As I have, said, the wo~kers
~Te the beneficiaries Oof the hospit.al system. They know most about it, and
know most about the inside of the hospitals from. the patients' porot of view.
By the information they could give
through their repT€senta,tives they could
increase the efficiency of the hospitals,
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and let the people gorverning the institutions understa.nd the position from the
point of view of the patients. It seems
to me tha,t it is extra,ocdinarily important that ther-e should be representation of
the workers, beca use they: knorw the
facts. Every body of this kind which is
repre;entative is strengthened by the representation of all classes of the coonmunity. On the Woo.-king Men's College
Council the woorkea:-s a,re represented. and
~n the University Bill, which has' been
mtroduced in sev&al sessions, prorvision
has been made for the repT'esenta,tion of
the workers on the UniveTSity COIuncil.
Those representatives, I understand are
to be nominated,a.s the honorable ~em
ber for Fitzroy proposes in his amendment, by the Trades Hall Council. I
feel that there are plenty of precedents
for the honorable member's amendment
and I am inclined to support it.
shall deal with the objection which I
fee,l verry keenly, that we are choosing as
the B:g~nt for making this appointment
a polItICal body.
Of course, hono'rahle
members on the Opposition side of the
House say that the Trades Hall Council
i::; not a political body, but an industrial
body.
I should say it is a political
body.
I understand the Labour movement
has
taken the
view
that
one important method of industrial
action is through Parliament.
However, I do n.ot. ,,:ant to stress that point,
though I think It can be very well said
that the Trades Hall Council is a political body.
Mr. THOMAS .-If the Trades Hall
Council were a political body we would
not need to waste the time of the Committee on this amendment. We would
Le on the Ministerial benches.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think there is
a ~anger that the represe.ntatives appomted by t~e Trades Hall Oouncil may
not be appomted for their interest in
c?arities~ but f?r their interest in politIcal or IndustrIal matters.
That is the
objectiOon I have to the amendment. I
d.o not intend to give effect to that objectIOn unless some honorable member is
able to frame an amendment of this kind
which will do away with that objection.
If nOi othe(l" solution can he suggested, I
am gOoing tOo adopt the sOolutiOon contained
in the amendment of the hOonOorable memb.er for Fitzroy. In answer to the objectIOn, I say that the Trades Hall Council

i
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is not mentioned as representing the
trades organizations, but because it is the
only body in the community which doea
represent the workers, and ,if we have no
better instrument to appoint representatives of the workers, we are bound perforce to accept the Trades Hall Oouncil.
Mr. DEANY.-What would be the result in the country ~
Mr. !1:cPHERsoN.-There would be a
lot of districts not represented.
Mr. EGGI.JESTON.-The Trades Hall
Oouncil is representative of all workers
in the community. I think we can take
it for granted that the same feelipg exists
amongst workers in a. small country town
a.s exists amongst wOorkers in a count.ry
'town which has a. Trades Hall Coruncil.
I do not think the,re, is vetry much in that
obje·ction. It is because 1:Ihe. Trades Hall
Council is the only organization representing the worke,rs as a whOole, t~at ~e
can take it forr the purposes of thIS BIn
as being ahle to nominate persons for
DOositions on the Botard whO! are in symp'athy with the charitable aspira,tiO!l1.s of
the wo~king cla.sse,s.
Mr. W ARDE.-If you read the whole of
the amendment of the honorable member
, for Fitzroy, you will find that the diff!.culty in regard to. c~untry .members IS
dealt with because It IS prOVIded that one
member shall be nominated by the Melbourne Trades IIall Oouncil and one by
the country Trades Han Oouncils.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There are Trades
Hall Oouncils in only three country
centres.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-For the :reasons
I have given, I feel that I am bound to
vote for the amendment of the honorable
member' for Fitzroy, and I hope. the
Treasurer will see his way to accept It.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member for St. J(ilda e.xpre,ssed Qlne or twO!
objections which he has to the 'amendment of the honorable member for
Fitzroy.
One of them was that the
Trades Hall Oouncil is a political body.
I claim that the Trades Hall Council is
not a political body in t~e o!dinary
meaning of the wor~.
It IS. gUlte true
that it was at olle tlme a polItlcal bo~y,
and took an active part in the selec.bon
of candidates for parliamentary. positions while undoubtedly to-day a large
number of the delegates to the Trades
Hall Council are supporters of the
"Labour party.
But a similar state of
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affairs exists with respect to many other
organizations.
Take, for instance, the
body known as the National Council of
Women.
That body claims to be nonpolitical, but I venture to say that every
woman sitting on that council has definite political views.
If I said that
nine-tenths of them vote against the
Labour party, I would probably be very
nearly correct, but it would not be right
for me to say that the National Oouncil
of Women is a political body formed for
the purpose of taking part in politics
and opposing my party. The same argument applies with respect to the Trades
Hall Oouncil: while nine-tenths of the
delegates may be supporters of the Labour
party, that does not make the council a
political body.
They are not there to
discuss politics, and, as a matter of fact,
the constitution and rules of the Trades
Hall Oouncil prevent a political discussion taking place there unless it has
some relation to the industrial movement.
I knO'w it iSi hard to' dra,w a" distinction
betwe.en the, poolitieal and industrial
wings of the. L.abour mOlVement, but there
is u, separat,€! body whose function and
duty it is tOo attend tOI the, political side
of that movement. I think there, would
be. no harm in regarding the Trades Hall
council as retpresentative of the' industrial classes and thet industrial mO'vement
ra,1:Iher than the polit,ical movement. The
ohjection raised by the honorable member
for Dayles,ford was tha.t therel are many
wO'rke,rs, particularly in the country districtSl, who are, perhaps, not connected
with a Trades Hall Council, and
thE" Tre,asurer says that theTet are ooly
thr,ee, country Trades Hall Councils,
and that many C'ountry wOorke:rs are nO't
affiliated with thO's€' bodies. That may be
true" but as the honorable member for
St'. Kilda said, you must take c€~tain
organiza,tions as representative of certain classes, and the Merlbourne. Trade's
Hall Council is looked UpOOl as being
officiaUy representative of the working
class of this city. I wo,uld point out to' the
Tretasurer and to the honO'rable member
for Dayle,sford that paragraphs (a,) and
(b) of the amendment of the hO'norable
membeT fo'r 8wan Hill prolVide for nomina,tions by the' Metropolitan Hospitals
Association and the Country Hospitals
ASisolcia,tion. The. honorablel member for
Gippsland North direlcted attellltion to'
the fad tha,t some country hospitals are
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not affiliated with the Country Hospitals
As,sOIcia,tion, and that tOI give representation to' that association means
'thel disfranclhisement· of a ce,rta,in number Q1f country hQlspitals.
The honorable member mOlved an amendment to
'Provide that coruntry h~~pitals should
bave direct representatwn on the
Board. but the Committee held that
any country hospitals that wetre outside
the. CO'l~lJtry Hospitals A~so~atio~ w~re
quite eligible to seek affiha,tlOn w~th l~,
while, if they clhooe to' stay oub:nd~, It
was their own 1000'k-out. It was decIded
that direct representation should not be
g.lv~n to the hospitals, but that they
should ha;ve representation through the
associations. So if there are any workers
outsi.de. the Trades Hall Council and
trades unions that is the~r look-out, just
a:; in the <:,ase' of the hospitals outside the
associa tions.
:Mr. C.uN.-It shows bad judgment on
their part.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes; it sholWs bad
judgment in both cases, an~ if. it is
logical to a,rgue that ~' hospItal IS. n~t
entitled to representatIOn becaus~ It IS
Q1utside the fold, it is just as logIcal ~O'
argue that a worker outside the, fold IS
not entitled too repre.gentation. It wo~ld
be impossible fOor Parliament to' ~ecogmse
individuals. It can only recogmze sOime
combination of individuals. The Trela,surer siaid also he could not acce'pt the
amendment because" though many employees ga,ve donations to' the Saturday
a,nd Sunday Hospital funds, in many
cases the firms employing them added
fairly large. sums to those dona,tions. The
Treasurer gave an illustration in which
the employees of a firm might have collected £20 and the firm itself a:dded £10.
1 have gone to the trouble of making some
inquiries in regard to this matter, and I
. have read a list of the number of employees and the firms which have given
{'ontributions totalling £3,000 in the aggregate. 'From a list of 117 contributoTs
representing employers and employees, I
find that in ninety cases the contributions
were made 'entireJy by employees. It
is probable that employers gave donations in other ways.
~1:r. MCPHERSON.-It would be easy
to ascertain the facts, because the cheque
which is' sent in includes the contributions from the employers and the employees.
.
(1,
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Mr. WEBBER.-I admit that my e6ti-mate is only approximate. .supPoding
there is a firm of John Brown and Company. The firm sends in a cheque showing the amount of its own contribution
and also the amount contributed by the
employees. I take it that in such a case
the firm made a contribution entirely
separate from that of the employees: I
find that in only seventeen cases dId a
firm add to the amount contributed by
the employees. I also made thid calcul~
tion, that .out of a sum Q1f £3,850 contnbuted last ye1ar to the Hospital Saturday
and Sunday Fund, £3,000 was donated by
employees and £850 by employers. I admit that it is possible that empl()yers Bent
in separate donations. The Treasuret
has intimated that he proposes to submit
an amendment later providing that every
employee who contributes £1 per year in
the aggregate shall have a vote for the
election of a member of the committee
of the institution to which he makes the
contribution. I should like to point out
a difficulty in estimating how much employees really do contribute. I was at
one time Secretary of the Wool Scourers,
Sorters, and Fellmongers Association. It
is possible that members of that association may, during a period of six month6,
work for five or six different employers,
and it will be very difficult to fi::lccrtain
how much these men contributed each
year. I think the amount should be less
than £1, because the probabilities are
that a man who contributes lOs. giv(!s as
much, so far as his financial position is
('oncerned, as the man who subscrjbes £l.
The Treasurer referred to the collection
given by St. J 04n's Ohurch, at Toorak,
and said that it was larger than any other
contribution to the Hospital Sunday
:Fund. I venture to say that the amount
contributed by the Siackville-stree1t T'abernacle, though it may not Ibe more than
one-half 'or one-third of that given by
St. John's Ohurch, is really a larger contri'bution when we consider the financial
position of the adherents of the two
places.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I realize that, but
an honorable member was giving figures,
and that is why I referred to St. John's
Ohurch.
Mr. WEBBER.-I hope the Treasurer
will agree with me that some modification of his own amendment is desirable.
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The Treasurer has said that workers can
get representation on the Board through.
the Hospital Committees, and he propose'S
t.o extend the hours of voting for the
election of members of committees of
hospitals, so that the worker may have
a chance of voting.
That method of
getting on to the Board now under discussion is rather roundabout. First of
all, the workers must elect a representative on the committee of a hospital,
then they must get a majority of the
committee to elect this representative to
the committee of the Hospital Associaticm, Having got repTesentation there it
will be necessary to secure election to the
In this way the
proposed Board.
workers' representative must be a member
of three distinct bodies to get a seaton
this particular Board. Very few workers
would be able to spare the time to attend
the meetings of these three bodies. I
have been associate.d' with hospital committees and the committees of other
charitable institutions, and my experience
is that a worker would have great diffi·
culty in getting on to the Hospital Asso·
ciation. Whatever the desire of honora'ble members of this House may be, there
are always a large number of narrowminded people on. these committees who
will not give support to anybody reprer:enting the working classes.
:Mr. MCPHERSON.-I do not agree with
you.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am only stating my
view, and I know the Treasurer does not
agree with it; still I do not want to force
my opinions down his throat. From the
age of twenty-one I have been connected
with various associations, and I became
a member of the Richmond Council when
I was twenty-three years of age. For
over five years I was not appointed to
any of the committees, nor was I elected
to represent the council on any body on
whi,;h it had the power of nomillation.
When the council had the 0ppl)rtnnity
of I'.uminating three or four lif~ governors,
it never selected anybody who represented
the workers. I was not made a representative until the Labour party obtained
a majority on the council. Many other
similar instances could be given where
the committees of these bodies bring the
",·olitical element into their deliberations.
In supporting the amendment of the hon-
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orable member for Fitzroy I have no desire at all to make this Board a political
body. I am satisfied that no representative of the industrial classes on a Board '
such as this would dream of introducing
politics into their deliberations. Anybody
who did so should be promptly sent out
of the Board. There are, however, so
many matters affecting the welfare of the
workers in hospital administration that,
if it is at all possihle, t})p i1lJlustrial
rlasses should have repl'esentation. The
Treasurer will admit that one of the
objects of this Bill is to ,tighten certain
.provisions of the present law and to prevent \people who are in a good financial
position from getting free attendance at
hospitals. He desires to limit the assistance that the hospitals give to the .poorer
classes,.
If that intention is carried
~out, only the poorest ,people in the community will be admitted to the hospitals,
and surely it is reasonable that there
should be one or two representatives of
the workers on this Board,
The Trea,surer says that if this represen ta tion is
given, the Government will have no representative at all, and that is his chief
objection to the amendment.
M,r. McPHERsoN.-That is one of my
objections.
Mr. WEHBER.-That can be easily
overcome. The Treasurer has already
agreed to increasing the membership of
this Board from twelve to thirteen to give
representation to certain other institutions.
It is pro,posed to give the Hospital Associations, for instance, four re·
presentatives ea,ch.
If the number were
reduced to three the Government could
still have its representative. The Board
could be increased from thirteen to fourteen.
I understand that some of those
sitting on. the Ministerial side of the
House are 'Prepared to support the
amendment, which seems to have a good
chance of being carried.
Mr. McLEOD.-I yield to no man in
my desire to see all classes represented on
this Board.
It is provided that the
members of this Board must 'be identified
with charitable work of some kind. We
know there are hundreds of men who have
never taken the slightest interest in Ollr
charities and will do nothing to help
them.
I t would never do to put such
men on this Board, because the public
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naturally want to have men who have the name Qf certain individuals, those
done something for charity.
The honor- individuals can become memr.Emf of the
able member for Abbotsford spoke wbout hospitals committees if they like. I
the difficulty he had to be appointed to object to having hospital work put into
certain committees.
,He might find the compa.rtments, and to the iaea that one
same difficulty in connexion with com- partioular class ha,s a right to nominate
mittees of the Tr.ades ,Hall. He must simply be'cauBe it is a, Cilass. If we say
recollect that many are called, ,but few are that a member Oof a Trades Han Council is entitled to' representation, 'how ca.n
chosen.
we stop a,t Trades Hall Councils ~
·Mr. WEBBER.--.J am referring to the There are a large number of workers who
operation of dass bias.
do not belQng to the Trades Hall. In my ,
Mr. McLEOD.-'The ,p.osition is this: town, and in other country towns, the
Unless a man is interested in charity and T'rades Han is practically unknown.
is ,prepared to do something for it, he has
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzr'oy).-Can
no ibusiness to be a member of a Board yQU mention a uniQn in the oQlUntry that
dealing with charity.
It is sometimes is not affiliated with the Trades Hall ~
difficult to get working men to agree to
Mr. FARTHING.-The F'armers Union.
be ap.pointed to a committee of this sort.
Mr. McLEOD.-You oannot have an
I know of many instances where commit- affiliated body in a district where there
tees would be very pleased to have work- is no Trades Han.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You "
ing men as members. At Daylesford,
,,,hen we were arranging for hospital fetes, are wrOong there,.
Mr. McLEOD.-I think I knQIW as
, a great deal of outdoor work was required
to be done. We had men who were pre- m nch about my distriot as the honorable
pared to give a couple of days' work in mem ber does. An affilia,ted '}:lody may
We
erecting buildings and do other necessary mean ahout half-a-dQzen persOins.
ar:e
setting
out
now
on
a.
broa,d
principle.
w·ork, but they would not agree to be ~11
any committee.
(We
s1l:0ceeded In The great ohjeiCt is :to help the wQlrk of
the charities, and we should be careful to
getting one man, and· he dId extremely a;vo,id all class distinctiOon. I cannot see
well. He has been president of the hos- why we should give representation to a
pital for a number of years.
I have body that is not doring any mOIre than
spoken to men about being elected to any G,the.r body for the charities. Why
committees of this sort, and they say they sing~e out any class ~ The hospitals are
do not care about it. They have told me being worked in the country, a,t any ra,te,
that they do not mind doing a day's work, irresp€,ctive Oof cre,ed or CQlorur'.
but they do not want to be mixed up wit.h
MI'. WEBBER.-YOU are giving reprethe committees because they have not tlie sentation tQ thOose hospitals only that a.r6
time. You mee,t such men pr'e,tty often. a,ffiliated with the Hospitals Association.
Unless they feel that the~ have. the :time
Mr. McL,EOD.-The p:resent assoma,·
to dOl this kind of wQlrk yOoU cannOit expe:ci tion is merely a skeleton of what the
them to makel sacrifices in tha,t respect in aSSIociatiOon is going :to be. U nde,r this
the cause Q1f charity. I feel ve,ry keenly Bill the hospitals will join together and
that the proposal Oof the honorable mem- be a unanimous body. borne hospitals
ber for Fitzroy will divide the community dou hted tha,t they WQuld gain any
into sectiQns; it will introduce class dis- beuoo.ts by jOoining the associatiOon, but
tinctiQn. Onel pa,rticular qualification is th~ see now that by dOling so the in-.
that the man must he a membelr of the terests of the hospitals will be advanced.
Trades Hall Council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-This is
Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The a Bill to bring them in:to the associaTrades Hall CQluncil would select slOme tion.
one interested in :thel worrk.
Mr. McLEOD.-I know something
Mr. McLEOD.-Some friendly societies about the working of the Country Hosmake an annual donation, and they pay pitals AssOiciatiOon, a,nd I know that many
the money in the name of a particular OIf the country hospitals did not, join it,
person, who can go on a committee if he foc they thOought it did not represent any
likes. The friendly socie,ties are. prin- one.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Do they say that
oipally coonposed of industrial wo~kers,
and if the~ cQntribute tOo the hospitals in ,..th~ will jOoin it now ~
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Mr. McLEOD.-,I knO'w .that they will.
There a,re scores of mattelt's in conne,xion
with which it is to thel advantage of the
hospitals to be united. If they fee,l :that
it will be a gO'od thing fOIl' the hospitals
they will join the association. The gre:at
majority are members of the, association
now.
I feel strongly .that we, should
launoh this Bill on one qualification and
one only, and that is tha,t the members
()If the committee shO'urd be iIite,re,sted in
cha,ritahle work and thel advancement of
the hospitals. We must not introduce
O'utside influence from O'utside bodies into
the management. If we bring in on€!
such body we cannot refuse to' bring in
others. To have sectional representatiO'n
would prove disastrous to' the charities.
The standard in the, ma,tte:r should be
beolief in th€: charities and preparedness
to help them on.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-When I spoke, on
the second reading of this Bill I expressed the, view that we should democratise the, Board as much as possible, and
with that object introduce, into the constitution the idea of repre:selnta,tion for
the industrial contributors. I hope the
Trea.surer will give UB an opportunity to
make that a featur€, of the constitution
of the, Board. I dO' nnt like the, manner
in which it is proposed to give the industrial contributors representation.
We
have introduoed into the' constitution of
the Board th€1 right of the, Treasure,r to'
nominate. We ha,ve thrown on him the
responsibility of discharging the duty of
nomina,ting propel" pe'rsons t(JI' the Board.
Mr. WEBBER.-Oh. nO'.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Except in some
cases. In no case ha,ve we allowed any
class to nominate representatives. If it
were prO'Posed that the medioa.! men were
to pe nominated by the British Medical
Asso:ciation, I shO'uld bel O'ne of the first
to oppose it. It would be an unde,sirahle principle to' introduce, for it would
me'an dass r-epresenta,tion.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The medica,} men on the
Boa,rd alre not to represent the medical
professiQn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzrov).-Does
the hQrnorahle member fOir BrightO'n think
it likely t.hat the Government will appo~nt a, medioal man who is nQt. a member of the British Medical AssQlcia,tiQn ~
MT. SNOWBALL.-I can conceive of
the Government dOoing tha,t.
I am
anxiouS! to' see the industriaJ oontributoll's
ha;ve repr:esenta,tion. I desire tOI see th~.
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workers' brought intOi mo're active 00"
operation with our hospital wOlTk, and 1
think I can sele a, way by whioh we can
secure repr-esentation fOT those contributors. I horpe the, honorable, member
fo[" Fit.zro~ will be prepa:red to modify
hiS! propos~l in regard toO the method of
securing re'pr·esenta,tion. I think th{!
Treasurer ought to adopt the suggestion
of the honorahle member fOor Abbotsford
to the extent that of the fQur repres{!ntatives in cQnne.xiQn with the met,ropo.rit.an
hospitals three sh(JIuld be nominated by
the Metropolitan 'Hospitals AssQciation,
one Oof whom at least should be a medical
pra.ctit.ione,r, and one should bel nomina,ted by the Treasurer to. re'plI'esent
the industrial contributors. The same
principle should be incorporated in
the,
clause
in
roegard to country
hospitals.
The HOilIse WQuld control
the Treasurer in that. matter.
It
has been urged by the honorable member
for DaylesfQrd that a. pe,rson not inter€sted in charitable, wOork might be
selected.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Your prO'positi01l
wOlUld not eliminate the twO' ,Government
membeT'S ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-NOI. The Treasurer mus,t ha,ve the right tOi nominate
two: to' represent the fund tha,t the Boa,rd
wiJU have to administer. I think we
should reoommit pa,ragraphs (a) and (b)
to incopora.te, the principle I, have
described. It would me:e·t the views of
every
hO'nora,ble
member whO' has
urged th~t this fea,ture should be
introduced intOi the Bill. The Trade.c;
Han represents a, very large class,
but dOles nOit represent an the wQlI'k€,rs.
I would throw on. the Treasurer the responSIbility of seleoting a, suitable person
tOi represent the industrial wo'rkers. We
a;re justified in recognising the industrial
class because the hospitals bellQng to
them, and it is for the industrial 'community tha,t those institutions have to be
maintained. It is right that we should
try to find a, me,ana OIf get.ting representa.
tion fO'r that pa,rticula.r class. I fee,l that
the Board would be conservative in the
nature of things, and I can underst.and
the difficulty tha,t a, wOlI'ker would ha.ve in
going through the various channels to
seoure nomina,tion fOir the Boa,rd. The
working men would not, ha,ve time to. at-tend hOlSp[tal commit.tee me,etjngs. In
sOime cases the funds contrihuted by emplO'yees a,r,e added t-o by the employers.
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The report of the Royal Commission in
England, dealing with this matter,. shows
that some of the funds. contributed by
employees were alsol contributed to by
emploryers, but that in some cases, particularly in Glasgow, the employers had
not oontributed to' the funds at all. The
Commission noted that fact with T-egret..
I think we should make the Board as
democra.tic as possible'. The Treasurer
shou1d have the responsibility of selecting
the representation for the industrial
community. If he likes he can cOonsul~
the Trades Han, but he will have to
be re,sponsible to' this House fOor doing
what is expected of him, that is, seleding an industrial contributor. I hop-e, the
Treasurer will be good enough to allow
us to incorporate in this cl au SIe', which
is, after a,H, the crux of the' Bill,
the principle which can be secured
in that way.
There are as many
me,mbers of the industrial cfasses of the
community whO' are prepared to take an
a"ctive interest in hospitall management
alld administration as there are of any
other classes. The trO'uble about taking
a vote OlD. the honorable, membe'r for Fitzroy's amendment is that if his proposal is
d~,fe,ated then that par.t of thel clause cannot be tOouched.
:Mr. J. W,. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
suggest tha,t I should get the' Gove,rnment to' re,commit the· cla,us,e? It is possible for t:he Gov-e,rnment to' recommit a
cla,use at any time.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the honoTable
member for Fitzroy fe,e,ls that the consensuiS! of feeling in this Rouse is in
favour of securing his ohjective', but by a
diffeTent method-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-I am
not feeling that way.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-But the hO[lOirable member may do so a!ter the vote
is taken. I think his object can be
s-elcured ill the 1elss objec6.ona:ble way
w1hich I have suggested.
Mr. SOLLY.-The oPPOos,it.ion to the
amendment 01 the houOTable ,member faT
Fitzroy is a.nother elxample' of history relpeating itself.
Tlie ACTING· CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVEs).-The honorable mermbe·r has
already spoken twioe on this amendment.
l\fr. SOLLY.-I feel sure that I have
not., I ha,ve' belen !Caned tal oTde'r on
many occasions, and sometime,s wrongly.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-I am a.ssured by the clerks
l
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that the honora.ble membelI' spoke' twioo
on the amendment prelViously.
lVIr. SOLLY.-If the clerks say that
I have spoke.n twice I must bow to your
ruling, but all the same I think th~ are
wrong.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
have to oomit tha,t I have been a good
deal impres::led with the remarks of the
honorable member faT Brighton.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).On a, pnint Q1f ocdelr, Mr. Chairman, has
not thel Treasurer spoken twice, too 1
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovEs).-The TreasureQ is the' Ministe·r
in charge of the Bill, and 'he can sp-eak
as often as he likes.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have already
said tha,t I should like to see the wOTkers
or the industrialists represented on the
Board. The position is that the Gove-rnment aske:d that they shOUld have two
representatives on that bOody, and, undoubtedly, one· of the difficulties of this
amendment is that it will interfere with
the Gove,rnmeil1t repr-esentation. Honorable members who have been very kind
and courteous have been in conference
with melon this matter, and I think that
the,re is a, good deal in what the honorable
memb8lr fOir Brigthton has said. Therefore" I suggest that the clause shOUld be
postponed, aDd I will see if I can get a
clausel dra.fted at once that will meet the
wishes of both sides of the House.
I
cannot go sO' far as to agree to thel representation of any special section' of
workeQS.. Such a clause would p1erely
refer
to
industriaIists or wOTkers
gen-elrally.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are
not the industria,Iists a section 1
lVIr. McPHERSON .-But tili.ere a.re industrialists outside the Trades Hall. If
industrialists and the worke,rs generally
are' mentioned, then the Government will
have, a free hand without inquiring
whethe,r a man is a unionist or a nonuniOonist.
Then all the Government
wQluld have to ask themselv-es wou.ld be"
" Is this par-ticular man regarded as a
worker or an industrialist, and· has the
given timel and thought to the question
of charities1" I am noW' informed that
I shall net be able to ha,ve the clause
postpQlne:d. If honoll'able membe,rs wHl
agr€le to' pass it in its present form., I
WIll undedake to have it recommitted
la,te,r OlD., and try to em body a provision
folf' the representation Oof industrialists.
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Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fiiz'l'oy)'.-What
dOl .Y0il! mean by passing it in its " present form "~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I moon with the
amendment of the Ihonorable m€fffioor for
Swan Hill. If that is done I wffi uncie,rtake to recommit the clause, and. the
honorable member can suggest any
amendment he want" then.
I understand now that the forms of the House
preclude me from get,ting the clause post.
poned.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzrOly).-I
unde,rstand-I may be wrO'llg~t.hat a
clause cannot be p08tpon~d if theil'e is an
amendment before the Horuse.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVEs).-The clause has alrecWY been
amended.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro'y).-Not
~t.

.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-Yes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-T'hi
hO'nerable membe,r for Swan Hill moved
an amendment, .and the proposition w~
put in such a form. that we created a
blank, and now there is no clause.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-'l'he questien now befc're the
Committee is-That paragraph (e) in the
amendment proiposed by the hDnorable
member for s.wa,.n Hill be omitted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).\Vell , I prDpose to go right Qn with my
amendment. Then, if the Government
feel that the present amendment of tJhe
hOlD.or~bl.e member fOir Swan Rill does
Rot fit the position, they may postpone it,
or they may recommit it Qir make any
aJteraltioo which a,ppears to them to be
wise. N orw, I should like to say a, wQlrd
or two in reply to a few of the object.iDns
raised to my amendmelnt. The honorahle memb€ll" for Essendon felared that if
my amendment was ca,rried, men. might
be appointed whOi would C€lase to be members of a Trades HaH Council, either in
the town or the ceuntry) but tha,t they
would cQintinue to be membe·rs of the
Boatrd. Now, the GOiVe~ment adopted
wha.t a.ppeared to me to bet a very wise
t,hing in limiting to thr~ years the appointment of the eight persons, each of
w hem has to. be a. member of a committee
of some inst.itution.· Tha,t wise provisiQin
has been left out of the amendment of
the honorable member foo:- Swan Hill.
Mr. RYAN.---"1He proposes to make it
four years.
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lVIr. J. W .. BILLSON (Pitzl'oy).-That
is too long. I should like to' see ,the
whole of the nominees alppointed fOT a
limited time. They might oease to represent anyone, and might even forget
the origin of their appointm~mt. It is
a, wisel thing to limit their time. If
their time e'xpires, and they are unsuitable, then nO' injury is done ~
anyone, but if there is no such
limit you cannot veryw-ell re,tire them
without offering them an insult in their
retirement which one would be unwilling
to do. In cOlllnexion with the Trades
HaH Council, we have a very good rule
which I think tha.t ,the Government should
adopt. When m,en axe nomina,ted for any
public Oil" Q1thell" posit,ion to represent the
cDuncil, the~ oease ,to do so when they
cease to be members of the council. It
means the automatio resigna.tion Df any
position which a member of the council
holds. It may be that a man does nDt
lea,ve the Trad.es Hall Council on aooount
of alny diff'erence of opinion. I, myself,
was a representa,tive of my socie·ty foo;. a
IDng time, a.nd I left the oouncil beca.use
there was always a large numbe,r of men
in my Drganization who were very anxious
to get seats the,re, and there were not
enough sea,ts for them. I ha,d been there
fgr many years with my coHea,gue, the
honO'rable member for CarltO'n, and I
retired in o['der to! give the others an O'Pportunity. This HOllse has appointed to
various puhlic bodies men whom we have
forgotten represent the House.
They
were appointed because the House wanted
to ,have direct representatiO'n. They atre
not here now, and some Dne whO' is here
should represent us on those paxticular
bodies. The rule in connexion with the
Trades Hall Council is one that the House
might wen adopt. The hDnorable member for Da,ylesford went to some pains to'
show t.hat every worke,r is not a member
of a Tra,des Hall council. That is
t,ru€!, but it is nort as extensive as he
would ha,ve us believe. Right in the remote parts of this and every other State
are mem be,rs of the Australian W Qirkers
Unien who, a,re affiliated with the Trades
Hall Council in the' c:ountry district
near'elst them 0.1" in the capitals. SOl there
are ve,ry few uniO'ns in the country
which axe not a,ffiliated with one of the
councils. I took it for gra.nted tha,t as
years roned on mQlrel TradeSi HaH Councils
would be established in towns outside like
W arlT'nambooll. Then~.fotre, I have put
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the cQiUntry counoils in. In oonnexion
with the present difficUlty of getting' on
committees, the honorable member for
AbbotsfOO'd has, I think, completely answered tha,t question. He rehearsed the
experienoe of one particular municipal
cOiUD.cil on which there were La·hour represen.~,tives.
They voted publio funds
to the charities, which was quite right,
but the other councillors divided the life
governorships amongst themselves. They
denied the Labour l"epreseutatives any of
those honours at an for no other reas()Ill
than that they were Labour representatives. When the La,bour representa,tives
got a majority they feared reta.Iia,tion,
~ut
I was pleased to soo that the
Labour representa.tiveSi were abo'Ve that
-they feared that retaliation, and made a
public protest against it before it happened.
It never did happen, because while we suffer
many injustices we are not prepared to
commit any. The honorable member for
Daylesford was at some pains to point out
that all the workers were not associated
with the various Trades Hall Councils. He
had some difficulty in reconciling the position
he took up with the fact that all the hospitals
are not in the Hospitals AssociatIon. But
he ventured the opinion that they would be.
He may be quite right. Probably as tim~
rolls on they will be wise enough to join up,
and probably, as time rolls on, those workers
who are outside the various Labour Councils
will also be wise enough to join up. I have
as much authority to say that the workers
outside will join up with the Labour Councils
as he has to say that hospitals, now outside,
will join up with the Hospitals Association.
In the meantime we can only deal with the
o~ganized workers. I do not propose to
WIthdraw my amendment, nor to put it in
another form. I cannot see how I can
improve it. Certainly if the amendment is
defeated, and the Government, or any
honorable member moves an amendment
that will go in the same direction, I must
consider that amendment on its merits.
But I am not prepared to make any alteration in the amendment I have moved.
Mr. SOLLY.-I wish to apologize to you,
Mr. Groves, as Acting Chairman, for disputing your ruling. I have since looked up
the records and I find you were perfectly
right. I apologize accordingly.
Mr. LEMMON.-I support the attitude
taken up by the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition. I regret that th,e Government
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cannot accept the amendment which he has
moved. The only way of getting a true
represe~tative of the workers on the Hospitals
Board IS to take the nominee of the Labour
organization. The Trades Hall Council
represents something like 75 per cent. of
the working class. The Government pride
themselves on the fact that in connexion
with the Wages Board system they have
never acknowledged the unions. It has
never been laid down in our industrial
legislation that the unions shall nominate
representatives to the Wages Boards. That
is true. But it is also true that whenever
the unions nominate representatives, and
an ele~tion takes place, the union's representatIves are elected every time. This
indicates that the non-union section of the
workers are always prepared to come in
behind the union section and to allow them
t? speak on their behalf. If it were practICable to make the election of industrial
representatives dependent on that particular
means, and the whole of the industrialists
were asked to cast a vote, I venture to say
that only the nominees of the unions would
be elected to this Board. Therefore, there
should be no doubt as to the Government's
attitude if they desire to secure bond fide
representation of the working class. What
we want i& that a man associated with
organized labour shall represent the workers.
Such a representative could be asked for an
explanation from time to time. He could
obtain guidance from that body with regard
to his work. The honorable member for
Carlton and myself have had the honour for
the last 25 years, by virtue of the will of Sir
Francis Ormond, of representing the workers
on the Wod-ing M.e.n's College Council. We
are there by virtue of the fact that we are
members of the Trades Hall Council. From
time to time we report to that body) and we
obtain valuable advice from the Council for
the better government of the Working Men's
College. The employers' representatives on
the Working Men's College Council have never
challenged the right of the Trades Hall
Council to representation. It is true, unfortunately, that some time ago there was a
movement by the Employers' Federation to
stuff the rolls~ by dividing guinea subscribers
into half-guinea subscribers. But that is
by-the-way. As far as the direct representatives of the Trades Hall Council on the
Working Men's College Council are concerned,
they have worked harmoniously with the
representatives of the Employers' Federation
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and the Chamber of Manufactures for the
welfare of technical education. It would be
the same on the Hospitals Board. A great
interest would be taken by the working
classes in the hospitals of the State.

fourteen, it will be a very grave objection to
That is a grave objection to me,
and It will be a grave objection to every
hospital manager and charitable worker in
the State. It would mean that the Government would nominate a majority of the
Board. I suggest that we should fall in
with the suggestion of the honorable member
for Brighton, and postpone the clause with
a view of having it reconstituted altogether.
The non-medical charities should be given
further representation. The whole clause
should be recast. The membership of the
Board might be made larger or smaller, but
the Government should not have a majority
on it.
th~ ~ill.

Mr. RVAN.-That has been the experience
in Adelaide.

l\ir. LEMMON.-It has been the experience wherever such direct representation has
been obtained. When a problem in connexion with the unemployed has to be
solved, to whom do the Chamber of Manufactures go 1 Do they sa y, "We want
representatives of the industrialists" 1 No.
They come direct to the Trades Hall Council ~
and ask them to appoint representatives, and
tC' sit in conference with them. If the Labour
Party are to be .asked to agree to a proposition for working-class representation on the
Hospitals Board, then they will insist upon
the representatives being taken from the
Trades Hall Council. We know of no other
body in this State that speaks on behalf of
the Labour Party. Though the 'organized
wor~ers have not been recognised in our
factories legislation, the Minister of Labour
will, I think, admit that the great force he
has had .bebindhim has been that, not of. the
unorgamzed labour, bu.t of the orgamzed
workers of the commumty: .'V~ mus~ look
to the Trades Hall CounCIl. If we desrre to
s~cure bona fide representa~lOn on the Ho~pitais Board of the workmg class of tbiS
State.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I think that every
hospital manager, every hospital organizer,
and every hospital elector is anxious that
the list of contributors shall be widened as
much as possible. We have had advice
from honorable members who have been
elected to represent a very big and wide
section of the community. I urge the
Treasurer to see if there is not some way,
even if he cannot actually accept this
amendment, of giving representation similar
to that asked by the representatives of the
industrialists. Such representatives would
be able to advise the hospital managers and
organizers as to the best way in which they
could tap this very wide class. If we can
effect this alteration in some way it will be
better than adopting the suggestion of the
honorable member for Brighton. If the
Treasurer is to nominate, not six of the
members of the Hospital Board, as I suggested the other day, but eight out of
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Government will
not necessarily have a majority of nominees.
The Government would allow the Hospitals'
Association to nominate the representatives.

Dr. FETHERSTON.-Any way, the whole
clause should be recast.
-

Mr. McPHERsoN.-I thought the honorable
meI?-ber was. one of the gentlemen who
adVIsed me WIth regard to the clause.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I was unable to
attend one of the meetings. I knew nothing
of the proposal for the representation of the
non-medical charities until I saw it in print.
The proportions are right, but those representatives should not be nominated by the
Governor in Counc].
.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I sincerely regret
that in a question of this kind a matter of
class or other distinction has been raised.
Charity, of all things, knows neither class,
colour, nor creed, and our hospital committees, of which this Board is a replica in
a wider sphere, have at all times been open
to anybody and everybody. They have so
far consisted of charitably disposed people
who have had the time and ability to look
after the poor. If we introduce the question
of special representation for this or that
section of the community we will destroy
the objects of the Bill altogether. We have
put a lot of thought and time into this Bill,
and have arrived at certain conclusions,
with a view to lifting the management of
our charities from the position in which it
has been so long. The industrialists have
their opportunity, the same as others have,
more particularly as there is an amendment
in this Bill providing that those who contribute 5s. to the hospitals shall have the
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right which was previously obtained only
by those who contributed £1. Surely if
the people referred to in the amendment
can find amongst themselves those who are
cap'able of assisting this movement, nobody
in this community will put any obstacle in
the way of their holding the highest positions
on the Board. But if we are going to force
the position, and say that this section or
that section shall have a special representative, that will destroy the whole thing,
and we might as well scrap the Bill here and
now and not waste more time on it. The
Treasurer has given an assurance to the
industrialists that where there has been any
disability at election times in the matter of
their securing a representative he will take
measures by which that disability will be
removed. That is a big step. I feel that
there have been some disabilities in the past,
when the election hours were such that
working people could not cast their vote,
but that disability is to be removed, and
the franchise is to be widened by giving a
vote to those who contribute 5s. By this
means, people will have full opportunity of
getting on the hospital committees, where
they will obtain the necessary training and
experience to qualify them for a higher place
on the Board. In doing that we are doing
all that we can reasonably be expected to
do. I, therefore, sincerely hope that the
Treasurer will stiffen his neck on this question, as he does when I come to him for a
vote for my hospital, and tell the' House that
only a politician could ask for a concession
like that.
'fhe Committee divided on the question
that the paragraph proposed to be omitted
stand part of t.he new sub-clause (Mr. Groves
in the chair)-Ayes
25
Noes
20
Majority against the amend'ment of Mr. J. W. Billson

5

AYES.

:Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
1\fr. Cameron
" Ca.rlisle
" iDunstan
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
~1ir. Gordon

Mr. Lawson
" Mackrell
" McGregor
" McLeod
" lM:cP,herson
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Snowball
" ,West
" Wettenhall
Tellers:
Mr. Deany
'" Pennington.
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NOES.

Mr. Bailey
" J'. W. Billson
" Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Eggleston
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" M.urphy
" ,P,rendergast

Mr. Rogers
" Ryan
" Solly
" 'Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
" vYal1ace
" Warde

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Everard
"
"

Greenwood
Robertson

MI', Slater
1

"

Cotter
Jewell.

"
The Committee divided on the question
that new sub-clause' (2) be inserted .(Mr.
Groves in the chair)Ayes
29
Noes
18
Majority for Mr. Old's new
sub-clause

11

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" ,Be,ardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Ca.meron
" Ca.rUsle
" IDunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mlr. Gordon

Mr. Lawson
" Mackrell
" (McGregor
,McLeod
" iM:cP,herson
" ,Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" ISnowball
" IW,est
" Wiettenhall
Tellers:
Mr. Deany
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. Bailey
" J. 'W. Billson
" :Brownbi1l
'Cain
" Clough
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
'.Miurphy
" (P,rendergast

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Rogers
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde

Tellers:
l\fr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Everard
"
"

Greenwood
Ro bertson

Mr. Slater

I ""

Cotter
Jewell.

Mr. OLD.-Sub-clause (3) of clause 9 is
as follows :One half of the appointed members shall be
appointed as representing institutions and benevole!lt s.ocie.ties. within, and the other half as repre
sentmg mstitutIOns and benevolent societies outside
of the metropolis.
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I moveThat this sub-clause be omitted.

The personnel of the· Board having been
altered by the amendment carried ju~t now,
it becomes necessary in order to harmonize
this clause with subsequent clauses that this
sub-clause should disappear.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What are the Government going to do in regard to this
proposal 1
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Weare going to accept
it.
The amendment was agreed to, and clause
9 as amended was adopted, as was also
clause 10.
Clause 11(1) ,Subject to this Act, appointed members,(a) may. be removed by the Governor in CouncIl ;
(b) shall be entitled to hold office for three
years from the date of appointment
(except in the case of a member appointed to fill a casual vacancy, when
such a member shall be entitled to hold
office only for the unexpired portion of
the period for which his predecessor was
appointed); and
.
(c) shltll be eligible for re-appointment.
(2) If an appointed member(a) is absent without leave of the Board from
four consecutive mectings of the Board;
or
(b) by writing under his hand, addressed to the
chairman, resigns his office as member;
or
(c) having been appointed as a member of the
.,
committee of an institut.ion or benevolent
society, ceases to be a member thereofhis seat on the Board shall thereupon become
vacant.
(3) Subject to this Act, the Governor in Council
may fill any vacancy however occurring in the office
of an appointed member.

Mr. OLD.-It also becomes necessary to
amend this clause.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The bulk of the
amendments adopted by the Caucus were
put into your hands.
Mr. OLD.-I suggested the amendments
originally, and they have been modified to
meet the wishes of honorable members. I
moveThat sub-clause (1) be omitted, with the view of
inserting"(1) Subject to this Act(a) members of the Board shall be entitled to
hold office for four years, and shall be
eligible for re-appointment: Provided
that one half of ea.ch class of the members
first appointed shall retire at the end of
two yea.rs; and the Board shall determine by lot which of such members shall
retire; and thereafter the members who
shall retire shall be those who have been
longest in office;
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(b) members of the Board may be removed by
t.he Governor in Council."

This omission and insertion are necessarv
owing to the alteration of the personn;!
and the manner of election of the Board.
T.h? aU;lendment is purely a machinery proVISIon lU regard to retirement and re-election,
so that the whole of the Board will not retire
at one particular time. In order to get
continuity of policy it is necessary that only
half the Board should retire at a time.
It is necessarv to give the Governor in
Council the power to remove members.
There are certain disqualifications, and in
case a member is guilt v of a misdemeanour
it is desirable that the Governor in Council
should be empowered to remove him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
know what agreement bas been arrived at in
regard to amendments which have been
placed in the hands of honorable members
on the Ministerial side of the House who met
~n caucus. The House having resolved itself
mto Committee to consider this Bill, we
are doing everything in public. Another
committee, or Caucus, however, considered
the measure and came to certain decisions.
I notice that the various amendments have
b~en distributed in such a way as to placate
dIfferent bonorable members. The other
day some of those members nearly had the
Government out, and probably they will try
to get them out to-morrow if they have the
chance. I want to know what attitude the
Government are adopting in this matter.
It seems to me it is the attitude of the jellyfish. The position is just now being
stretched like an clastic ring to its full
extent, but it may break.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Why worry 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·The honorable
member is all smiles. No doubt he will get
his Kiewa scheme carried out one of these
days.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Who is in charge of the
Bill now 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, that is the
point. It appears as though the sub-Leader
of the Farmers Union party is at present in
charge of the measure. Later on some otber
member like the honorable member for
Toorak will have a show. When an
amendment is moved the Government
generally declare their position with regard
to it. In this case some secret decisions have
been arrived at in Caucus, and I want to
know why the Government are allowing the
usual methods adopted in this House to be
U
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subverted. An important amendment has
been moved. and it is only a fair thing that
we should know the attitude of the Government.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We have stated it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to hear
what it is, or it will take a long time to get
this Bill through.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have already said
that we will accept this amendment. It is
consequential on the last one.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The only thing
consequential about it is the use of the same
letters of the alphabet. The present amendment deals with the question of retirement.
Previously it was a q1lestion of the constitution of the Board. Now the Minister
in charge of the Bill, instructed by the
committee which sat privately the other day,
says that he is going to accept the amendment.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-You should practise
what you preach.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We are the only
people who do. Certain members on the
Ministerial side of the House are standing
so far away that when they want to go over
to the Corner they will find difficulty in
getting there.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-You have a monopoly
of the virtues.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member will probably get within 150 miles
of the Kiewa scheme if he hangs on to the
Government long enough. We want to know
the reasons for this amendment. I am not
taking exception to the honorable member
for Swan Hill's explanation. As a matter
of fact I could not, because he did not make
any.
Mr. OLD.-I know some people who talk
too much.
~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is possible to
talk too little. The honorable member for
Swan Hill talks too little when he is introducing the work of a secret committee. The
honorable member had certain arguments
placed before him in that secret committee,
and he think~ that is good enough for this
House. I have said very little on this Bill,
but I have strong opinions with regard to it.
If the Treasurer is going to act like this he
may find some difficulty in connexion with
this measure. He will have to treat members on this (the Opposition) side of the
House with' ordinary courtesy. We can
command it by pointing out difficulties in
connexion with the Bill.
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have not treated you
with discourtesy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Immedia.tely I referred to the posWon, the Treasurer' said
that the Government were m favour of the
amendment. The Treasurer is prepared to
accept amendments without demur, although
they are diametrically opposed to the provisions which he propounded in moving the
second reading of the Bill. Unless the
honorable gentleman adopts the ordinary
practice of stating whether the Government
ls' in favour or not of any amendment that
is prop~ed I shall have to put these questions to him everv time.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I do not
wish to appear discourteous to anyone. It
is well known that a conference of members
on this side of the House was held, and the
Government have indicated that they are prepared to accept certain amendments which are
being proposed in the Bill. Those amendments are set out in plain language. The
main amendment dealt with the constitution
of the Board. Others which have followed
are consequential on the acceptance of the
proposal of the honorable member for Swan
Hill.
Mr. WEBBER.-This is not consequential.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It was previously
proposed that a member of the Board should
be entitled to hold office for three years. It
is now proposed to substitute four years.
That is a detail, quite a little thing. I do
not want to be discourteous; but I do not
wish to take up the time of the House
unnecessarily in explaining all these things.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is not a question of
taking up the time of the House, but it is a
question of the Treasurer adopting unusual
methods in regard to the Bill. A sheaf of
amendments has been circulated, and apparently the Treasurer is going to accept
every one of them, and the members in
whose names they appear are not going to
explain what is proposed.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Are you not going to wait
and see 1
Mr. vVEBBER.-At any rate that is the
position up to the present. The Deputy
Leader of 'the Farmers Union party has
moved an amendment, and honorable mem- .
bers have not been given the reasons for it.
Apparently the Government have agreed to
adopt all the amendments to be proposed
by members of that secret conclave, and to
reject every amendment moved on this (the
Opposition) side of the House, whatever i'ts
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virtues maybe. I t seems to be useless for
members on this side to move any amendments, b~cause they will not be judged OIl:

their' merits, but according to who moves
them.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is not a fair
statement.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is a matter of opinion.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-When amendments are
moved we will discuss them, whichever side
of the- House they come from.
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the members of this practically unimportant
Board a tenure of four years. I moveThat" four" in :Mr. Old's proposed sub-clause be
omitted, with a view of inserting" three".
The Committee divided on the question
that the word proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause (Mr. Groves in the
Chair)Ayes
28
No~

17

Majority

against

the

amendment

Mr. WEBBER.-I am judging by what has
taken place up to the present. Thetv.rinister
has now said that he intends to accept the Mr. Allan
decisions of that committee, that conclave,
" Angus
that Caucus, call it what you will. The Dr. Argyle:
members who sat in secret have arrived at Major Baird
., Beardmore
a compromise, and the bulk of their amend- Colonel
Bourchier
ments have been placed in the hands of the Mr. Bowser
honorable member for Swan Hill, the honor., Cameron
" Carlisle
able member for Toorak, and the honorable
., ,Dunstan
member for Daylesford. The Th1inistry are
" Eggleston
prepared to accept them without any ex" Farthing
planation.
Dr. Fetherston
Gordon
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That does not preclude Mr.
" Law,son
my accepting an amendment from your side
of the House. It was that statement of
Mr. Bailey
yours to which' I took exception.

AYES.

Mr. Mackrell
" !McGregor
" McLeod
" [McP,herson
" ,Old

" Oman

Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ry,an
ISnow.bal I
" IWest
" Wettenhall

Tellers:
1'.1,1'. Deany
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. Rogers
Solly
" 'Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Wallace
War·de
Tellers:
Mr. Frost
" Webber.

"J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
Cain
Clough
" Hogan
" Hughes
" MJurphy
" tr-rendergast

Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer has stated
that an agreement has been arrived at among
the different factions on the MinisteIlal side.
and that the Government are going to vote
for the amendments which are to be proposed,
whether those amendments are good, bad, or
indifferent, the natural corollary being that
any amendments moved on this side cannot Mr. Barnes
be accepted. We object to the adoption of " Everard
" Green wood
these tactics.
"

Robertson

11

PAIRS.

I

Mr.
"
"
"

Lemmon
Slater
Cotter
.Jewell.

,

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. GROVES).
The new sub-clause was agreed to.
- I would ask the honorable member to
confine himself to the question before the
Mr. OLD.-Sub-clause (2) provides thatChair.
(2) If an appointed memberMr. WEBBER.-We might as well close
(a) is absent without leave of the Board from
four consecutive meetings of the Board;
the doors of the House, and allow the business
or
to be done by a small committee. If the
(b) by writing under his hand.addressed to
Government adopt tactics of this sort I am
the chairman resigns his office as meminclined to think that it will be some time
bel'; or
(c) having l'een appointed as a mEjmber of the
before this measure gets on the statute-books
committee of an institution or beneof the country. In this amendment we have
volent society, ceases to be a member
a proposal to extend the tenure of memberthereofship from three to four years. Well, I his seat on the Board shall thereupon become
consider that four years is too long., Why, vacant.
the average life of this Parliament is not I movethree years. It is nearer two years, as a
That the words" an appointed" be omitted, with
matter of fact. Yet it is proposed to give a view to the insertion of "any" in lieu thereof.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is this an official
amendment, or the Caucus amendment?
Mr. OLD.-It is an amendment which will
appeal to the intelligence of honorable members, I am sure.
Mr. WEBBEH.-What is the idea of it?
Mr. OLD.-We have done away, to an
extent, with the method of appointing under
the old clause. This sub-olause provides
that on the retirement of any member,
whether nominated or appointed, certain
steps should be taken to fill the vacancy. I
am sllre tile Leader of the Opposition is
merely humorous when he indicates that he
wants an explanatory speech on a matter of
this kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I only want an intelligible speech.
Mr. OLD.-I am trying to make m'yself
intelligible. Some of the melllberR are to
be nominated and ~ome appointed by the
Governor in Council. It is neeessal'Y, for
the sake of harmonizing with the sub-clause
we have agreed to, that the word "any"
shall be substituted for the words "an
appointed."
Mr. SNowBALL.-This is merely a draftsman's amendment.
\
Mr. PRESDERGAST.-I understand
that this is a Parliamentary draflsman's
amendment.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then it should
have been moved from 'the table. I am not
taking any exception to the capacity of the
honorable member for Swan Hill. W hat I
take exception to is the method in which the
Gov6rnment's business is being done. It
displays weakness of a pronounced kind. I
have never known this course to be' taken
before and I utter my protest against it. The
Treasurer will find that this is not a game of
chance. It is not fair to allow these amendments to be moved by a private member. We
are often charged with having a Caucus. Th~
other side have a Caucus and some ,Ministerial members did not attend it. These
amendments ought to come from the
Ministry. They are paid to do this work. I
am not reflecting on the honorable member
for Swan Hill, but merely on the method of
rloing businesR. The honorable member for
Daylesford has some amendments on his lap.
He will not do this kind of thing, or, if he
does, it will be with misgivings as to the
attitude adopted by the Ministry. Amendments are accepted privately and are placed
in t.he hands of members who, at most times,
are the opponents of the Ministry. What is
that but placating the Uorner members?
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Mr. VVEBBI!:R.-Th(;re wil~ be a coalition
soon.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A collisioll is
more likely, I think.
Mr. ~NOWBALL.--Do not let us have the
collision now, at all events.
Mr. PRE~DEH,GAST.-There is some.thing brewing, all light. I think the
Committee ought to agree with me in placing
the responsibility for these amendments
where it belongs. When an amendment is
moved it is the dut.y of the Minister sitting
at the table to accept it or reject it. He
should declare the intentions of the Government in the matter. This happy·go-lucky,
,take-JTour-chance attitude that is now being
adopted is not a reasonable attitude on the
part of the Ministry, and it is not in the
it;lterests of the Committee that it should be
continued. I am aware that the Acting
Chairmll,n (Mr. Groves) knows the rules of
the House, and he is in the chair to protect
the privileges of members and the rights of
the community. This kind of thing cannot
commend itself to the Committee. The
Government are showing a spineless attitude.
I am prepared to view each amendment, as
it comes lip, upon its utility. But in the
meantime I mnst protest that the method
now adopted is not the righ t one. The
Government do not assume the responsibility
that they ought to take.
Mr. SNOWBALJ.. -Do you object to a
marriage of co'nvenience?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do. But r
suppose the honorable member for Brighton
does not as long as he is engaged by one
side or the other. In that event he would
take a lawyer's view of the case. He would
be prepa~d to defend or oppose. That is
true of every lawyer.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-More or less.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But principally
more. However, we should have a leadinofrom the Ministry. A firm attitude should
be maintained. This is an amendment to H..
Governnlent clause, and ,if there is to be any
alteration in the clause, the Minister should
state what the position is. As far as the
Opposition is concerned, we will readily state
our position. We accept what suits us, and
we oppose what does not suit us. At all
events we make our attitude quite clear
immediately. I want the Minister to do
something.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer)-I do
not want to take up the time of the Committee unnecessarily or to appear discourteous. We have accepted in principle the
alteration to clause 9. There are a number
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of small alterations to be proposed. They
axe Parliamentary Draftsman's alterations

consequential on the acceptance by the Government of the amendments in claul:!e 9.
~urely I have not to make an explanation every time a consequential amendment,
said. to be necessary by the Parliamentary
Draftsman, is moved.
Mr. THOMAS.-In my opinion, it is
always well to look at the position and the
point of view of the other fellow. These
matters have been considered outside of the
Chamber by a certain c~mmittee; they
have been" caucused" out&ide. The numbers being up, the amendments are moved by
the honorable member for :Swan Hill. I
take no exception to that, but let honorable
members opposite put themselves in the
position of honorable members on this (the
Opposition) side of the House: The p~ess
was not present at the comollttee meetmg
at which these amendments were arrived at.
The amendments are not debat~d sufficiently
in the Chamber, nor are full explanations
O'iven of them. ponsequently the reasons for
~vhat is being done do not get into the pages
of lIansard, and the records of this Parliament are being subverted by this method
of procedure. I take the greatest exception
to the procedure that is being followed. So
far as clarifying this class of legislation is
concerned, the Opposition might as well be
away attending a picture show. Nothing
from the Opposition side of the House seems
to meet with any favour from the other side.
I take keen exception to the business of this
country being transacted behind closed
doors and in secret committees.
The amendment was agreed to.
•
Mr. OLD.-I moveThat the blank be filled by the insertion of the
word" any".

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OLO.-I moveThat the word" or" at the end of paragraph

(0)

of sub-clause 2 be omitted, and that paragraph (c)
of sub· clause 2 be omitted.
As the Treasurer has explained, these
amendments are consequential upon the
amendment that was carried, altering the
personnel and constitution of the Board.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is the Minister's place
to move them.
Mr. OLD.-It is not his place to move
them, because I personally brought forward
this proposal, and it was my amendm~nt. .
Mr. WEBBER.-When did you brmg It
forward?
Mr. OLD.-I have brought it forward
now.
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Mr. WEBBEH..-Thell how did the Parliamentary Draftsman corne to draft it ?
Mr. 0 LD.-These amendments have been
in the draftsmen's hands for days. Suffice
it to say that the proposition for the .alt~ra
tion in the personnel and the constItution
of t~le Board came from me. L ntil such
time as that particular amendment in clause
9 was approverl of by the' Committee these
amendments were not necessary at all. They
are only necessita,ted by the amendment that
has altered the personnel and the method of
appointillg 'the Board. The Committee has
amended clause 9 in the desired direction
and these consequential amendments are plain
to everybody of average intelligence. The
honorable member for Glenelg stated that
they. are not being sufficiently debated.
What kind of a debate does he want on the
question of omitting the word "or" at the
end of paragraph (6) of sub-clause 2, or on
the question of omitting paragraph (c) of the
sub-clause? Sub-clause (2) in the Bill as
introduced readsIf an appointed memb~r(a) is absent without leave of the Board from
four consecutive meetings of the Board;

or
(b) by writing under his hand addressed to the

chairman resigns his office as member;
or
(c) having been appointed as a member of the
committee of an institution or benevolent society, ceases to be a. member
thereofhis seat on the Board shall thereupon become
vacant.

\Yith the amendments I am proposing it will
I'eadU any member(a) is absent without leave of the Board from
four consecutive meetings of the Board;

or
(0) by writing under his hand addressed to the

chairman resigns his office as a memberHIs seat on the Board shall thereupon become
vaca.nt.

That should be perfectly clear to honorable
members.
The
ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovKs).-It is proposed that the word "or'
at the end of paragraph (b) of sub·clause (2)
he omitted, and that paragraph (c) of subclause (2) be omitted. The question is that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the clanse.
11r. PItENDERGAST.- We had better take
these amendments separately.
The amendment to omit the word "or"
was agreed to.
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Mr. OLD.-I moveThat paragraph (c) of sub-cla.use (2) be omitted.

Mr. WEBBER.-This amendm~llt goes
further than the honorable member for Swan
Hill said.
It is more than a consequential
amendment. In my opinion, it makes a big
difference in the qualitication of the members
of the Board. A~ the Bill now stands, those
members of the Board who are representatives of benevolent societies or institutions
must be members of the committees of those
societies or institutions. If t.hey cease to be
memb8rs of the committees, they MSO automatically cease to be members of the Board.
It is now proposed to strike out that provision, and no provision is made for persons
who cease to be members of committees
A
ceasing to be members of the Board.
person might be appointed to the Board who
is a member of a committee of a ber:evl.llent
society or some other institution, and a
month afterwards might cease to be a member of that committee. either through resi~n
ing or through being displaced at an el~ction.
That person could still remain a member of
the Board.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member does
not seem to grasp the fact U;at it is not
necessary for a person to be a member of any
h08pital committee in order to have a seat
on the Board.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is the very point
I am making. The honorable member says
this is only a consequential amendment
suggested by the draftsman, but as a matter
of fact, it makes a vital difference to the
constitution and personnel of the,Board. 1n
the constitution of the Board that has been
agreed to by the Committee of the House-I
do not mean the s'ecret committee-it is
provided that there shall be appointed 4
persons nominated by the Metropolitan Hospitals Association, 4 persons appointed by
the Country Hospitals Association, ~ persons
appointed from persons nominated by commi,ttees of societies and subsidzied institutions within the metropolitan area, and
2 persons appointed by committees of
similar institutions iu the country.
I
know that in that new sub-clause to
clause 9 it is not provided that the members
of the Board shall be members or the
Hospital Associations or hos~ital committees,
but when we were discussing t.he amendment
of the honorabie member for Fitzrov the
Treasurer .said the workers could get
representation 01'1 the Board by first going
on to the committees of hospitals. .From
those committees they would go to the
Hospitals Associations and from the Hos-
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pitah> Associations they would go on to the
Board. Now it is proposed that mem bel'S
of the Board need not be members of t.he
hospital committees, so I should like to know
how the workers are to get on to the Board
by first going on to hospital committees?
Mr. OLD.-The.y can either be nominated
by the Country Hospitals Association or the
l.letropolitan Hospitals Association.
Mr. WEBBER.-The members of the
Board need not be members of those bodies,
and yet one of the arguments used against
the amendment of the honorable member for
1< itzroy was that a member of the Board
should go on a hospital committee and prove
that he took au interest in hospital management.
Mr. RYAN.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-That was an argument
used, but not by the honorable member for
E'3sendon.
Mr. H,YAN.-I have a right to speak on
this subject, and if the honurable memb,er
does not know his manners, it is time he
was taught.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am not going to be
taught by the honorable member.
Mr. RYAN.-The amendment of the honorable member for Fitzroy did not provide
what you say.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am not contending
that the amendment of the honorable men:bel' for Fitzroy provided that the members
of the Board should be members of the
hOl'lpital committees. I was referring to the
argument used by those who spoke against
the amendment of the honorable member for
Fitzroy. The honorable member for Essendon
did not do so, therefore I was not referring
to him. Cne argn~ent of those who spoke
against the amendment of the honorable
member for Fitzroy was that members
of the Board shonld graduate hy first showing
their sincere interest in the work of hospitals
by goin~ on to hospital committees. Now
something entirely" different is proposed,
because notwithstanding the fact that the
amend ment of the honorable member for
Swan Hill in clauf:le !..) did not specifically
state that. mem bers of the Board should be
members of hospital committees, he proposes
now to omit paragraph (c) of sub-clause (2)
of clanse 11, whereas by altering it we could
provide that memhers of the Board must be
members ot the eommittees of tbe institutions. I nstead of propo~illg to amend the
paragraph he proposes to cut it out altogether.
Mr. l\lCPHERsoN.-Let me explain that.
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Mr. WEBBER.-·The trouble is that the
responsible Minister has not been in charge
of the amendments. He now says he will
come out of his shell and endeavour to explain the position. Probably when he has
done so we shall all be satisfied.
Mr. McPHERSON ,(Treasurer.) - In
clause 9, as originally introduced, it was
provided that of the twelve members of the
Board to be appointed by the Governor in
Council there should be-
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Mr. vVEBBER.-Then how will a representative of the workers be able to get on
this Board?
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That is one way.
The a.mendment was agreed to.
Mr: OLD.-Sub-clause (H) of this clause
reads as follows : Subject to this Act the Governor in Council may
fill any vacancy however occurring in the office of
an appointed member.
I m,weThat sub-clause (3) be omitted.
(i) eight persons each of whom is a member of
the committee of some institution or benevolent Honorable members will see that it deal8
society and has held office as a member of that or
1
some other like committee for at least three years. with the filling of a casual vacancy.
propose to ~ubmit an amendment to provide
\Ve accepted an amendment moved by for the filling of casual vacancies.
The
the honorable member for Swan Hill Treasurer has already explained what, the
which altered
that altogether.
We expression "qualified person". really means
say that we will accept four persons in regard to this particular clause. It
llominated by the 'Metropolitan Hospitals means any person nominated by either of
Association, and four nominated by the the Hospitals Associations.
Country Hospitals Association. The honorThe 'amendment was agreed to.
able member now prDposes that we shall
Mr. OLD.-I moveomit certain lines in thi~ clause. Those
That the following sub-clauses be inserted ;words are of no use because of the alteration
(:l) 8ubject to this Act, the Governor in
we have made in the constitution of the Council may appoint a qualified per <Jon to fill any
Board. It ifs proposed to insert the following vacancy however occurring in the office of a mem·
ber of the Board.
words : (4) A person appointed to fill a casual vaca.ncy
Subject to this Act the Governor in Council may sh[l,ll be entitled to hold office only for the unex·
appoint a qualified person to fill any vacancy pired portion of the period for which his prehowever occurring in the office of a member of the decessor was appointed.
(5) If at any time any body of persons entitled
Board.
to nominate a person for appointment to the Board
I want honorable members to notice the fails neglects or refuses to make such nomination
expre1lsion "qualified person." The qualifi- the Governor in Council may without nomination
cation is different from the original proposal. appoint any person to be a member of the Board;
and the person so appointed shall f0r all purposes
By this amendment we say that a qualified be deemed to have been duly appointed as a
person is the man or woman who has been member of the Board.
selected by the Hospitals Associations. I
This is neces8ary because there may be
hope I have made the position clear. It is
some slight disagreement in the days to come
a consequential amendment on the alterain rehttion to the filling of vacancies on the
tions in clanse 9.
Board. Somebody may refuse to nominate
.vIr. WEBBER.-I take it the person
a representative and then the Govel'llor in
need not be a member of the eommittee of
Council will have the right to do so.
any institution or hospital association to be
Mr. WEBBER.-I should like to ask the
a member of this Bo~rd.
honorable member for Swan Hill, who is
Mr. MCPHl<~RSoN.-That is right.
apparently in charge of the Bill, two quesMr. 'VEBBER.-Then why did the
tions. With regard to the reference to a
Treasurer tell the Committee that the memqualified person, is it intended to have a new
bers of this Board should have previously
paragraph in the interpretation clause of the
been iuterested in hospital work ~
measure setting out what is a qualified
'J1r. McPHERsoN.-The Hospitals Assocperson, or does he think the expression is
iations would say that a man having served
snfficient in tl)e amendment? Then it is
on a hospital committef. is a fit and proper
also provided that the Governor in Council
person to be a member of thiii Board.
mav make an appointment if the persons
:;\lr. vVEBBER.-But he need not ne- entitled to nominate fail to do so. I should
cessarily be on the committee.
like to know what time he proposes to give
Mr. McPHERsON.-It would be very these bodies to submit their nomination,
much to the member's advantage if he had 'Vhat period will elapse before the Governor
been on a huspital committee.
in Council will take action?
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Mr. MoPHERsoN.-The reason - "MI'. WEBBER.-Iam asking the honorable member for Swan Hill, who seems to be
in charge of the Hill.
Mr. OLD.-Perhaps it would be reasonable to set out in the interpretation clause
what is a qualified person. With regard to
the second question, the time will be set out
iii the regulations.
Mr. WEBBlm.-But it does not say so
here.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause l~During any vacancy in the "Boa.rd or in any
committee thereof (whether in the office of chairman or appointed member) the continuing members
may (so long as there is a quorum) act aR if no
vacancy had occured.

Mr. 0 LD-I moveThat the words" whether in the office of chairman or appointed member" be omitted.

This is also a consequential amendment on
account of the alteration of the method of
electing tile Board.
The amendment was agreed to and the
clause as amended was adopted.
Clause 13(1) The Director of Charities(a) ahall be the chairman of the Board, and
shall be a member of and the chairman
of every committee thereof (including
the standing committees hereinafter
provided for); and
(b) shall preside at all meetings of the Board
or of any committee thereof at which he
is present.
(2) In the event of there bE"ing no Director of
Charities, or in the absence or illness of the Director
of Charities, the Governor in Council may appoint
one of the members to act temporarily as such
chairman; and such member may and shall act as
such chairman accordingly.
(3) If at any meeting the Director of Charities
or any person so appointed to act temporarily as
cha'irman is not present, one of the members present
shall be elected chairman of such meeting by the
mcmb(;rs present.
(4) At all meetings of the Board and of every
committee thereof the chairman shall have a second
or casting vote.
~Ir. OL D.-This clause deals with the
appointment of the Director of Charitiel:i.
As the result of previous amendments we
have dispensed with the Director of Charities
and so this clause is unnecessary.
Mr. MUHPHY.-But you have provided
for an Inspeotor of Char-ities.
Mr. OLD.-The two positions are quite
different. The duties of the Director as
chairman of the Board were defined
earlier in the Bill. The chairman of the
Board is to be eJect.ed by the members and
it is provided that he is to be chairman of
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every committee including the Standing
Committee. He is to preside at meetings of
the Board and at any Committee meeting at
which he if:! present..
In the event of
there being no chairman on account of
::tbsence through illnel:)s, the Governor in
Council inay appoint one of the members of
the Board to act temporarily. J f at any
meeting any person so appointed to act
temporarily is not present, one of the
members present shall be elected chairman
to preside over the meeting of the Board,
and such chairman shall have a second or a
casting vote. A proposal will be submitted
hter for the appointment of an Inspector of
Charities.
Mr. WEBBER.-As I understand the
position, the idea is that the Board itself
shall elect one of its own members to be
chairman. How does the honoi'able member propose to provide for an appoint men t
by the Board if this clause is not included?
Mr. dLD.-A proposal will be made later
for the appointment of a chairman.
Mr. W'EBBER.- Who is to move the
new clause in the event of this one being
omitted? Apparently I can get no answer.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Before
we go any further we must have some intimation what is proposed to be substituted for
this particular clause. If we strike out this
clause the committee will be led to a cut-desac. We would not be justified in accepting
that position. We .have severed the position
of the Director of Charities from that of
chairman of the Board. Before we vote for
the omission of this clause we ought
certainly to know what will be proposed to
take its place.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-If the
Committee agrees to the omission of this
clause I will propose a new clause to take
its place.
It will provide the manner in
'which the chairman is to be elected. No
member would think of moving for the
omission of this clause unless it were
proposed to make proper provision for the
election of c'hairman.
Mr. W AJ..LAOE.-- When is the reconstruction of the Government to take place?
Mr. McP HE RSON.-That is a very
small matter compared with ~he importance
of this BilL
It is the most important
measure which has been before this House
for some time, and I ask honorable members
to give it their attention, and to help the
Government to get it through.
:Mr. SOLL Y.-The honorable member
for Swan Hill has stated that h'3 desires to
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delete clause 13 in order to substitute something else. I::iurely the Committee have the
right to know what is to be substituted, and

what principles are to be 'embodied in the
~nbstituted

provision.

~\-icPHERsoN.-The

amendment has
The honorable' member
been circulated.
has it in his hand.
Mr. ~OLLY.-True, but I do not know
whether the Government have agreed to it
or not. We do lmow that a sectIOn of the
HO!.lse sitting in conference have come to
certain resolutions and agreements, but what
these resolutions and agreements are is a
matter about which the Opposition have no
knowledge.
Before I will vote for the
deletion of clause 13. I shall want some
clear explanation from either the Treasurer,
who is in charge of the Bill, or from the
honorable member for Swan Hill, as to
what is to take the place of the clause when
it is deleted. Sure,1y that, is a reasonable
request. The honorable member for A·b·
botsfurd and the honorable member for
]'itzroy have pointedly put the question as
to what the Government intend to do if this
clause be deleted. .
Mr. McPsERsON.-I will tell the honorable member.
Mr. SOLLY.-! know that the honorable
gentleman is anxious to tell me everything
when he is sitting in his ':leat, but I should
like him to explain when he i,s standing on
his feet. I think the honorable geutleman
has explained already. The honorable member for Swan Hill has made two or three
attempts to make himself clear on the point,
and I do not think he understands where he
is now. If he does know, he has not made
the fact very clear to us. I am anxious to
cast an intelligent vote on this question,
and therefore I desire to know what iH going
to be put in in substitution of the clause.
Are honorable members on T.he Ministericl.l
side ullited on these matters that are brought
forward by the honorable member for Swan
Bill?
Has it been tacitly agreed that
whatever the honorable member proposes
wi Jl be adopted, and that whatever is proposed from t.he Opposirion side of the House,
110 matter how intelligent and nseful the
proposal may be in the interests of the Bill,
will not be adopted by the Government?
At all events, we hav.e a right to know what
is going to take the place of the clause when
it is deleted.
1VTr. }VTcPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
Government have agreed to accept new
clause D to take the place of clanse 13. ] t
provides that the Board shall elect one of
l\h.
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its members to be chairman thereof annually
or whenever a vacancy occurs. Gnder the
original clanse the Inspector of Charities
was to be chairman of the Board. It was
represented to the Government that there
was a feeling on the part of some of the
hospital committees that under that arrangement this gentlemall would be in the
position of a dictator. The Government did
not desire anything like that, and they say
that the best thing is to allow the Board to
select the chairman. He will be entitl€.d to
hold office for oue year 'unless he sooller
ceases to hold such ofiice or to be a member
of the Board, and shall be elected alternately
from members who represent metropolitan
and conn try interests respectively. We have
to consider the metropolitan and the conntry
interests. It will now be provided that the
chairman will be elected one year from those
representing metropolitan const:tuencies, and
that the next year the chairman· will be one
of the country members. That will give an
equality of representation to country and
metropolitan interests. Then the proposed
new clause goes on to say that "at any
meeting of the Board the ehairman or, if
there is no chairman or if the chairman is
absent, any member elected by the members
pret:ent to act as chairman of Buch meeting
shall preside, and in cases of an equaiity of
votes, shall have a second or casting vote."
That means that if the chairman is away ill
or absent from any such cause the remaiuing
member!:! can select for that particular meeting one of their 01\'11 number to act as chairman. I t is further provided t.hat if at any
election .of the chairman there is an equality
of votes, it shall be decided by lot who of
the members obtaining an equal number of
votes shall be chairman. That is the whole
of the provision that is to be substituted for
clause 13.
Mr. "VEBBER.-The Treasurer's explanation is certainly clear. I asked the
honorable member for Swan Hill when he
moved the deletion of the clanse whether
he intended to move something in substitution of the clal1t:1e, and all "hat the honorable
mem ber could say was that he would tell us
in uue course.
Mr. OrJD.-The honorable member has
had the amendment for weeks.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer has had
to state what the honorable membHr for
Swan Hill will do later. \,y e did not know
whether the honorable member for Swan
Hill was guiding the Treasurer or whether
the Treasurer was guiding the honorable
member. Now we have the assurance that
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the Treasurer is in charge .of the Bill and
that the pr.oP08ed new clause will receive
the support of the Government when it is
moved.
The clause \Va!:! strnck out.
Clause 14:Any member of the Board who(a) is in any WIse concerned or interested in any
bargain or contract made by or on behalf
of the Board or any institution or benevolent society; or
(b) in any wise participates or claims to be
entitled to participate in the profit
thereof or in any benefit or emolument
arising from the sameshall thereby vacate his office as a member of the
Board, and shall also be liable to a penalty of not
more than Fifty pounds:
Provided that no member of the Board shall be
liable to vacate his office or be liable to any penalty
as aforesaid by reason only of(i) receiving or being entitled to receivE' any
salary or payment of expenses pursuant
to this Act;
(ii) being beneficially interested in any newspaper in which the Board or any institution or benevolent society inserts
advertisements;
(iii) being a shareholder or member of any
incorporated company of more than
twenty persons which has entered into
any contract with or done any work
under the authority of the Board or any
institution or benevolent society; or
(iv) being or continuing a member of the council
of any municipality or a member of the
corporation or of the committee of any
institution or benevolent society.

:\,lr. OLD.-I m.oveThat the words " salary or" be omitted.

The clause provides that no member of the
Board shall be liable to vacate his office or
be liable to any penalty as aforesaid by
reason only of receiving or being entitled to
receive any salary or payment of expenses
pursuant to this A ct. As there will be no
salaried men.on the Board, it is not necesRary
to retain the words "salary or". A member
will be able to receive reasonable expenses
for work done under the Hoard without
being disqualified.
Dr. FI~THERSTON.-I wish to refer
to paragraph (a), which is in a part of the
clause before that in which the honorable
member for
t)wan Hill proposes an
amendment.
The ACTING
CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES. )-1 would ask the honorable member for bwan Hill to withdra.w his amendment to f1nable the preceding part of the
clanse to be cOllsidered.
The amendment moved by Mr. Old was
withdrawll.
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Dr.
FE1'HERSTON.-l'aragraph (a)
provides that any member of the Hoard who
is in any wise concerned or iuterested in any
bargain or contract made by or on behalf of
the Board or a.ny institution or benevolent
s;:,ciety shall thereby vacate his office and be
liable to a penalty. Take the case of Mr.
Danks, the chairman of the Melbourne Hospital. His company would be selling things
all over the country. How woul(l he know
whether the hospital at, say, Swan HilL or
an institution at Prabran has entered into
a contract with his firm for the supply of
some material or other?
He will know
nothing abont it, and yet he will be liable to
heavy pains and penalties.
I think the
clause should be amended to provide that· a
member of the Board' should not be liable
where his firm provided goods to any institution or benevolent society, or simil::lf institutions. I would ask the Treasurer to
look into the matter, and see that the liability is governed in some way.
In its
present form the provision is most dangerous.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
provision the honorable member for Prahran
refers to is similar to one in the Melbourne
and Metropolit.an Tramways Act and the
Local Government Act.
It says simply
that a man on the governing bod.y of an institution shall not trade with that institution.
That is, that he shall not have a pecuniary
interest in any contract or bargain with the
Board. A man taking a seat on the Board
knows that he is immediately precluded from
having any interest in a contract or bargain
with an instituLi(!)n. Jf he does t.hat with
his eyes open he should be liable.
Dr. FRTHERSTON.-[JOW will he know?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Of course he will
know. The honorable member mentioned
Mr. Danks. If that gentleman became a
member of the Board he would know that he
would be precluded from dealing with a
Melbourne institution.
The people in
his shop would know that he would not be
a.liowed to supply _a Melbourne institution,
although I think that in the Local Government Act it is pr0vided that a man may do
ao if he is a member of a company in which
there are not less than twenty-one members.
A man running a private business would not
be allowed to contract with any of these
institntions if he were a member of ,the
Board. A private individual who had a
business, and was trading with the Melbourne Hospital, would know, if he wanted
to take a seat on the Board, that he would
have to stand aside from any contracts with
that institution, and he would take a position
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on the Hoard with the knowledge that if he
sold to one of the iw:!titlltions he would be
liable to the pains and penalties of this law.
There is nathing hard about it. It is a
. precaution in connexion with dealing with
these public institutions. This provision has
been in our Acts for many years.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It ~pplies also to
municipal councillors.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We can
all sympathize with the case put by the
honorable member for Prahran. It might
be rather a hardship if a gentleman in a big
way of business occupied a position on the
Board and his firm were concerned or
interested in any bargain made with any
institution or benevolent society. Take the
case of Mr. Danks, who was mentioned by
the honorable member for Prahran. An
institution might get goods or fittings from
that gentleman's firm, and it might be the
only tirm from which the institution could
get some special article satisfactorily. He
might be interested in the contract without
his knowledge. For instance, if the A.B.C.
Co. contracted for the erection of additions
to any of the benevolent institutions, and
without his knowledge they ordered certain
goods or fittings from his firm, he
would not. know what the order was for.
Therefore he might be mulcted in a fine of
£50, lose his good namp" and be dismissed.
That is one side of the question, but there
is another side. It has been found: particularly in the older countries, and sometimes
here, that contracts have been entered into
with members of the governing body of an
institution, and that those members have
made money out of the institution. That
is quite wrong. I think the wisest and
safest method to adopt is to leave the
clause as it stands. 'When a man is
occupying this position he must know that he
cannot trade with the institution. I know
an instance where a member of a municipal
council was doing a tremendous business
with the council to th~ disa.dvantage of
others in the same trade. I know the
man and his firm well, and I believe
that the articles delivered were as gpod and
cheap as could be obtained elsewhere. I
believe also that this man was not
anxious to get the business, but the fact that
he . was doing business with the council
created a very bad feeling in the trade,
and gave the impression that it was
useless for anyone else to tender. The
principle is b~d, and we should provide
against it now when there is no person
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concerned that we can be accused of aiming
a blow at. Some hardship may be created,
but this is the only safe course for us to
adopt .
Mr. SOLLY.-I support the clause as it
stands, for I fear that it would be dangerous
to alter it. We know that in all measures
dealing with the appointment of Boards
there is always a safeguard to prevent
any member of the Board from trading
with the institution managed by that
Board. Instances have occurred in this'
country and other countries where men in
trade have become members of these
Boards for the purpose of securing business for their own firms. We should be
careful to prevent anything of that kind in
connexion with our hospitals and charitable
insti tutions.
Mr. BAILEY.-I hope the Committee
will insist on the retention of the clause.
It does not go far enough for my liking. If
a member of the Board enters into, a contract
with one of the institutions and it is discovered, he should not only pay the fine
and forfeit his seat, but the contract should
be cancelled. Sometimes it would suit
sllch. a person to pay the fine and even
vacate his seat, so long as he could retain the
profits of the contract. I think we should
provide for the cancellation of any such
contract. That would help to prevent
trafficking on the part of members of the
Board. Councillors cannot trade with their
municipalities.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If a man went on doing
this he could be fined every time.
Mr. BAILEY.-It might be a contract for
the erection of a big institution. and the man
might make such a profit out of it that the
penalty of £50 and the loss of his seat would
be nothing to him.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-This is the way it is
set out in section 53 of the Local Government
Act and in the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does not the Treasurer
think it would be wise to provide for the
cancellation of the contract?
. Mr. MCPHERSON.-I do not think it is
necessary.
Mr. MURPHY.-This is a clause we should
be very careful about, for it should be remembered that the Board will have at their
disposal about £750,000 every year. They
will have the expenditure of that large
sum, and it will go in buying goods and
perhaps in the erection of buildings. There
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is a provision in this clause that I am opposed
to, and it is the one that ~xempts a shareholder of any incorporated company of more
than twenty persons. If it.is desirable to
prevent any individual from trading with
the institutions, surely it is just as desirable
to prevent corporations. Companies are
often formed to get over certain difficulties,
and it is easy enough to get twenty shareholders for £20. There is a big danger
lurking in paragraph (iii). Safeguards in this
respect are provided in connexion with the
Tramways Board and in connexion with
members of Parliament, and we know that
municipal councillors are not allowed to
trade with their councils. If it is not right
for individuals, it should not be right for
incorporated companies.
Mr. McLEOD.-I see no- objection to
paragraph (i) of the proviso-" receiving or
being entitled to receive any salary or payment of expenses pursuant to this Act".
¥l e have decided that the members of the
Board are not to receive any salary, but
they will have to travel about, and it is only
fair that they should be allowed their
travelling expenses. Then paragraph (ii)
statesbeing beneficially interested in any newspaper
in which the Board or any institution or benevolent
society inserts advertisements;

A member in that case would be exempt,
a.nd that is quite right, too. Throughout
the country districts men were prevented
from becoming municipal councillors because they had the only newspaper in the
disttict in which an advertisement could be
inserted. Then we have paragraph (iii)-
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wise would have had to be carted 20 miles.
In consequence of that he lost his seat. I
cannot see any objection'in the case of a
man who is a shareholder in a company
containing more than twenty persons.
There might be exceptional cases, perhaps,
in Melbourne, but I do not think it likely
that a company of more than twenty shareholders would be comprised of one family.
Mr. OLD.-I withdrew my amendment
because I was under the impression that
the honorable member for Prahran intended
to move an amendment in a prior part of the
clause. He has not done so. I think the
clause has been fairly well debated, and I am
thoroughly in accord with the ,clause as it
is in print. I think that these safeguards
should be provided, although, as the honorable member for Prahran points out, there
may be cases in which hardships may be
inflicted. Yet in the interests of the purity
of our contract system and in the interests
of the institutions it is desirable that there
should be such a penalty clause as this.
The clause provides that any member of
the Board personally interested in contracts,
&c., shall vacate his officeprovided that no member of the Board shall be
liable to vacate his office or be liable to any penalty,
as aforesaid, by reason only of(1) receiving or being entitled to receive any
salary or payment of expenses pursuant
to this Act.

I moveThat the words "salary or" be omitted.

being a shareholder or member of any incorporated company of more than twenty persons
which has entered into any contract with or done
any work under the authority of the Board or any
institution or benevolent society.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
clauses 15, 16, and 17.
Clause 18-(Provision for two standing
committees for metropolitan and other
institutions respectively).
Dr. ARGYLE.-I move-

If there are more than twenty persons in a
corporation the individual aspect of the case
disappears: and the individual interest must
be small. I cannot see that that paragraph
i~ objectionable.
Mr. BAILEY.-Some companies are only
family affairs.
Mr. McLEOD.-We must not be led away
by one or two isolated cases. There was a
case that cost a councillor his seat, and it
seemed to me to be a very hard case. I
think it was in the Ararat district where a
councillor, who was the only storekeeper
who could supply timber and nails, supplied
the council with the material which other-

That the following sub-clause be added to the
clause{2) (a) Each standing committee shall elect one
of its members to be chairman thereof annually or
whenever a vacancy occurs;
(b) The chairman shall be entitled to hold office for
one year unless he sooner ceases to hold such office
or to be a member of the Board;
(c) At any meeting of each standing committee
the chairman or, if there is no chairman, or if the
chairman is absent, any member elected by the
members present to act as chairman of such meeting
shall preside, and, in case of an equality of votes,
shall have a second or casting vote;
(d) If at any election of a chairman of either of
such standing committees there is an equality of
votes it shall be decided by lot which of the members
obtaining an equal number of votes shall be chairman.
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My amendment provides that each of the
two standing committees proposed in the
clause shall appoint its own chairman. It
seems to me that the whole value of the
working possibilities of the Bill lies in those
committees. We have the country interests
and the town interests totally distinct, because the conditions are entirely different.
It was felt that if a big Board sitting in Melbourne attempted to deal with all the
institutions in the town and country there
would be misunderstandings and possibly
dissatisfaction. If my amendment is agreed
to, not only will the.full Board appoint its
own chairman but each of the two standing
committees will have the same privilege.
It seems to me that that is in keeping with
what is done in most deliberative bodies.
The manner of making the appointment is
set out in the new sub-clause.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is there any provision for
a quorum 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not for the standing
committees.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The standing committees can provide by regulation for that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The only place where a
quorum is specifically stated is in the case of
the Board when it meets to deal with the
important question of closing up an institution.
Mr. WEBBER.-There must always be a
quorum when ordinary business is to be
transacted, but a certain attendance of
members of the Board is insisted on where
it is decided to close up an institution.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so. No provision
is made here for a quorum in the case of a
standing committee.
Mr. WEBBER.-I mov~
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of an occasion when a member of the
Richmond council had to be elected as its
representative on the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. The mayor himself was a candidate, and he voted for
himself. The other candidate also voted
for himself. The voting being equal, the
mayor gave a casting vote in favour of
himself. It was suggested that the names
should be placed in a hat, and that the
mayor could formally give his casting vote
for whichever was drawn. but he would not
agree to that. With a standing committee
of this sort, whenever the voting is equal the
chairman should have a casting vote only,
or the practice in the Commonwealth Senate
might be followed. The Preqident of the
Senate is given a deliberative vote, and in
the event of the voting being equal, instead
of his having a second vote, the question is
always resolved in the negative. In a small
committee of seven, if there were three on
one side and three on the other, the chairman
should register 'a casting vote only. Otherwise, if there were only six present, and
three of the members were in favour
of a proposal they would be able to carry
it, because one of them happened to be
chairman.
I know it is the practice
for a mayor to give his casting vote so that
a question will come up for further consideration. If the report of some committee
is up for adoption and the voting is equal,
the mayor in some cases will give his casting
vote so that the report will come before the
council at a later stage. If that were done
in the case of a committee of this sort there
would not be so much harm done. I appeal
to the democratic instinct of members not
to support the obsolete ont-of-fashion idea
That in the last line of paragraph (e) the words of giving one man two votes.
" second or" be omitted, and the word "only" be
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is the honorable
inserted after " casting vote."
member for Toorak going to accept the
On principle, I have always opposed the amendment ~
giving of two votes to anybody. For most
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On beha1f of the
of the bodies political and otherwise wjth
Minister
~
which I have been associated provision has
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not say on
been made for the chairman to have only
a casting vote and not a deliberative vote behalf of anybody, although it is the
as well. The only body wjth which I have honorable member for Toorakls turn to
been associated in which the chairman has run the Bill for a time. The honorable
had two votes has been a municipal member for Abbotsford has given good
council. In the Local Government Act it reasons why the chairman of the standing
is definitely provided that a mayor shall committee should have one vote, and one
have two votes in the event of the voting vote only. I have been connected with
being equal. I do not' know whether it municipal councils for a considerable number
was in the time of the honorable member of years, and, although the mayor is given
for Carlton, but I have a vivid recollection a deliberative and a casting vote, the practice
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in the case of committees is for the chairman
to have only one vote.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not my intention to
accept the amendment. The reasons given
by the honorable member for Abbotsford do
not Beem to me sufficiently strong. Each
standing committee can have practically all
the powers of the Board delegated to it. It
will be more in the position of a deliberative
body than an ordinary committee. The
usual practice is to give the chairman a
casting vote, and I do not see why it should
be departed from in this case. The honorable member for Abbotsford referred to the
case of the mayor of a municipal council
in connexion vtith the election of a representa.tive. That is not on all fours with this.
It is an o:fIence against decency for a mayor
who is a candidate to give a casting vote for
himself in that way. I was connected with
a municipal council, and it was always the
custom when the voting was equal to put
the names in a hat; in other words, to
settle the matter by lot. We have provided
for settling the ma~ter by lot here as to the
chairman, and I see no reason why we should
depart from the usual practice in regard to
deliberative matters with which this standing
committee will have to deal.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member
for Fitzroy has drawn my attention to the
fact that if my amendment were carried, the
chairman may have two votes. He should
have a casting vote only. AS the amendment does not' e:fIect the purpose I desire,
I ask leave of the Committee to withdraw it.
The amendment, by leave, wa.s withdrawn.
Mr. WEBBER.-I now moveThat the words" in case of an equality of votes ,t
be omitted.

Mr. MCPHERSON.-If there are three on
each side, how will you manage 1
Mr. WEBBER.-If there are six members
present, there cannot be an equality of votes.
H seven members are present, and three
vote on one side and three on the other side,
then the chairman's casting vote comes in
operation. The chairman would not have
both a deliberative vote and a casting vote.
The Committee divided on the question
tha.t the words proposed. to be omitted stand
part of the sub-clause (Mr. Groves in the
chair}Ayes..
27
Noes. .
17
Majority against the amendment..
Se8Biott 1922.-[74]
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Ans.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson

Mr. Maokrell
McDonald
McGregor
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Pe&coclt
Mr. Snowball
" West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Deany
" Pennington.

I, "
I"

t'

NOES.

Mr. Bailey
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
Prendergast

; Mr. Rogers
,." Solly
" Thomas
I " Tunnecliffe
I " Wallace
I " Warde.
-,
Tell'!r~ .
!Mr.Cain
, " Webb~r.
PAIRS.

Mr. Barnes
" Everard
" Greenwood
" Ro bertson

,1tIr.",., Lemmon
SIa.ter
Cotter
I " Clough
i

The new sub-clause (2) was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was a.dopted.
Clause 19-(Powers of delegation by Board
to Standing Committees).
Mr. MURPHY.-Can the Board delegate
its powers to the metropolitan standing
committee or the country standing committee where the closing of an institution
is in question 1 Sub-clause (1) readsSubject to this Act, the Board ma.y from time
to time(a) delegate, to the metropolitan standing committee or to the country standing committee (as the case may be) such of its
powers and duties with respect to
institutions and benevolent societies
within and with respect to institutions
and benevolent societies outside of the
metropolis respectively as it thinks fit,
so tha.t the powers so delegated ml,1.Y be
exercised, and the duties so delegated
may be performed by the standing com·
mittee as fully and effectively as by the
Board; and
(b) revoke any such delega.tion in whole or in
pa.rt.

Does that mean that the duties of the Board,
which are defined in clause 24, can be delegated to these standing committees 1
Will it mean that the standing committee,
whether metropolitan or country, could
close an institution ~ Such powers should
not be delegated. It would be dangerous
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The Treasurer may be able to throw Bome seven members, and I think that a
light on the matter.
quorum of a standing committee. should
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer}.-If the consist of more than half the number of its
honorable member will look at sub-clause (2) members, Therefore, I movehe will see that it statesThat the word "three" be omitted and the word
It shall not be competent for the Board in the
exercise of the powers conferred by this section to
delegate-(a) its powers of delegation under this section;
(b) its powers or duties with respect to any
recommendations or reports which the
Board is required or authorized to make
by this Act; or
(0) any other prescribed matters.

.such matters as he referred to as the duties
of the Board cannot be delegated to the su boommittee.
Mr. MURPHY.-What does the clause
mean 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-It means that the
Board can delegate certain powers, but not
those powers that are required by this
measure to be performed by it. For instance, the honorable member mentioned
the closing up of an institution. The Board
eould not delegate that power.
Mr. MURPHY.-What powers can the
Board delegate ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-The full Board might
say, "We will delegate the power to the
c~untry standing committee to arrange
WIth .a contractor for the supply of medicines
and Instruments for the country hospitals."
Mr. FRosT.-That is not provided.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The clause contains
the words" any other prescribed matters."
That means that under the regulations it
can be provided that the Board cannot delegate its powers in certain directions. There
is complete control of the standing committees, and there is no cause for such fear
as .the honorable member for Melbourne
suggests.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 20, providing, inter alia(I) Each standing committee may(a) meet at such times and places as it thinks

fit and adjourn any meeting to another
time or plaoe ;
(b) act by any three of its members; and
(0) regulate its own proceedings:
,Provided that each standing comnuttee shall hold at least one meeting
in every month.

Dr. FETHER8TON.-The Bill originally
provided for thirteen members of the
~oard. That practically meant two standmg committees, each consisting of six
members. Now I take it that each of
the standing committees will consist of

" four" be inserted in lieu thereof.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I have much pleasure in
supporting the amendment. There are now
to be fourteen members of the Board, and
there will be two standing committees each
consisting of seven members. It see~s to
me that a quorum of a committee dealing
with such important matters should not be
so small as three members. I should like to
explain that I unintentionally misled the
H,ouse when I said that in no place in the
Bill was there any mention of a quorum for
the standing committees. I had overlooked
this provision.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I will
not oppose the amendment, but I would
point out to honorable members that it may
be pretty awkward for the members of the
country standing committee to get together
sometimes. It would be' all right for city
people, because they are able to get together
whenever they wish, but it may be difficult
to get four country members together. The
matters the standing committees will have
to deal with will be of a very minor nature.
Whether a quorum for the country standplg
committee should be four members or three
is a matter for honorable members to decide.
The amendment was agreed to.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-It is provided that
each standing committee shall hold at least
one meeting in each month. For the very
reason that the Treasurer has stated-that
it will be very difficult to get members of the
country standing committee together-I
would suggest that the word "month" be
altered to " three months." If I know anything about country people connected with
bodies of this kind, the members of the country standing committee will not want to
come down and hold a meeting every month.
They would probably prefer to come down
less frequently and hold a meeting lasting
over several days. We should leave it to
them to say how often they will meet.
I would point out further that the country
standing committee may hold one meeting
at Sale, the next meeting at Bendigo, and
the next somewhere else. Travelling expenses would be heavy.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I would suggest two
months as a compromise.
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Dr. FETHERSTON.-Apart from the
proviso, each standing committee is given
. power to meet at such times and. places as
it thinks fit. There might be meetIngs every
fortnight, but we do not want ~o tie the
members of the country standmg committee to come together every two months
if there is no reason for their doing so.
They will have to attend the meetings of
the full Board, probably once a month .. If
they could hold the meeti~g of. their standIng
90mmittee at the sam.e tIme It would be all
right.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think there is a good deal
of common sense in what the honorable
member for Prahran has stated. It would
be a farcical thing to bring the whole of the
eountry members together once a mOD;th to
discuss matters hardly worthy of consIderation. The honorable member suggests that
it should be provided that each standing committee meet at least once every three months.
If the chairman or secretary of the country
standing committee considered there was
important business to be transacted he
eould call the committee together before
the three months had expired.
Mr. McLEOD.-lf the honorable member
for Prahran proposes that there shall be
meetings of the standing committees at least
every two months I shall support him. If
the country standing committee is going to
exercise any real authority or control over
country hospitals it will have to meet more
often than every three months, because if
it is going to do any good at all it will have
to be in touch with the whole of the country
hospitals.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I move-That the word "month" be omitted, and the
words "two months" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
.lause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 21, providing, inter alia(1) The Governor in Council may appoint some
person to be Director of Charities.
(2) The Director of Charities(a) shall be paid a salary at the rate of £1.000
per annum; and
(b) shall not, as such, be subject to the provisions of the Public Service Aots.

Dr. ARGYLE-I :move-That in sub-clauses (1) and (2) the word" Direc-

tor" be omitted, and the. word "Inspector n be

klserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was

a~reed

to.
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Dr.· ARGYLE.-I move-That the words "at the rate of 1I be omitted,
with a view to inserting the words "not, exceed·

ing."

The object of the amendment is to provide
that the Inspector of Charities shall be paid
a salary not exceeding £1,000 per annum.
Mr. WEBBER.-Apparently the Inspector
of Charities will not be a public servant,
subject to the Public Service Act, becau.se,
if he were, his salary would be fixed accordmg
to the classification of the office under that
Act. It is provided that the Governor in
Council shall appoint the Inspector of
Charities' and in the event of his removal or
death shall appoint some other person in
his place. Therefore I take it that the
whole intention of the clause is that the
Inspector of Charities shall be a person n?t
subject to the Public Service Act. He wIll
probably be a person appointed from outside
the Service. Under both the amendment
and the clause the Inspector of Charities
could be paid £1,000 per annum. I. ~nder.
stand there is no Inspector of CharItIes af;
present, but I should like to know what the
last occupant of the position received.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If I remember rightlYt
it was about £600 per annum.
Mr. WEBBER.-Under the Bill as
amended the duties of the new man will not
be anything like as important as would have
been the duties had the Government's
original proposal for the appointment of a
Director of Charities been adopted. That
officer would have been a glorified
personage. There have been so man,
amendments made as a result of the
deliberations of the Ministerial conclave
that we are now simply to have an Inspe.ctor
of Charities, who will act under the dIrections of the Board instead of under the
directions of the Treasurer or UnderTreasurer as formerly. The functions and
duties of the Inspector of Charities will be
no more onerous than those of any previous
Inspector of Charit~es_ I therefore th~nk
that £1,000 is too hIgh a salary to prOVIde
as a maximum in view of the class of work
that will be done. The Inspector of Charities
will be doing less important work than many
men in the Public Service who are only
getting £600 or £700 per annum. I ~ee}
inclined to say, that I will go for the lob
myself. It will be a better position than
that of being a member of Par1iament._~_I
lhink it will be a fairly " cushy" job.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-It should not be.
Mr. 'WEBBER.-If he were going to 'be
chairman and called upon to exercise a
certain amount of administrative work, then
we might say the position should be better
paid, but this man will not have this responsibility. He will have to report to the
Board, and yet we propose to pay him as
much as a Minister of the Crown gets.
Dr. ARGYLE.-:Ministers of the Crown a.re
notoriously unu~rpaid.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is no doubt about
that, but they do not seem to have sufficient
courage to n,;,~ke a move to get bigger pay
for themselves, The maximum seems to me
'to be too high. If the man is to be a public
servant he should be subject to the classification wIDch he is in. Does the Treasurer
lntend that the inspector will not be like an
'ordinary public servant, and that he will be
an exempt officer ~
Mr. MCPHERSO~.- Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not like the idea
:"at all.
Mr. MURPHY.-By striking out clause
13 we have omitted the provision for the
appointment of a Director of Charities, who
was to get the same salary as the inspector
we' propose to appoint. The director had
certain responsibilities which it is not proposed to put upon the inspector. The
a.ttitude taken up by the Government seems
rather peculiar. They have practically done
away with the Director of Charities, but
propose to appoint an inspector who will
have much less to do than the director was
to have, yet he is to receive the same payment. The position of the Government
should be more clearly defined, and I should
like to hear an. explanation from the Treasurer
on this point. I should like to know whether
the Inspector of Charities, who will not be
clothed with the powers it was proposed to
confer upon the director, should get equal
remuneration to the director.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The reason for this
alteration is this: It was originally anticipated that the inspector would be the
chairman, and we thought that £1,000 a
year was little enough. On making inqujries
from some of the big metropolitan institutions, I found that the secretary of some of
them was receiving considerably more than
we were pa.ying our inspector. The desire
of the: Government is to get the best man
WA can in Melbourne, and if it meant paying
him uF to £1,000, he would be cheap if he
were a.good man. Dr ..Argyle has suggested
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that the provision in the Bill should be that
the salary should not exceed £1,000. It may
be that we can get a good man for the
position at £800, or even £700, and if S() the
Board need not pay any more. I think
that even if we have to. pay £1,000 iI. year
and get a. good ma.n it would be a good
investment for the State.
Mr. SOLLY.-The whole position rests
upon what are the dllties of the inspector.
If he is to make himself conversant with the
doings of every hospital, inspect all institutions, and have a thorough knowledge of
what is being done both in the country and
the town, I should say £1,000 a year is
altogether inadequate. The work this officer
would be engaged in is probably as important
as any:public man could undertake. If he
is to have a thorough knowledge of the
workings of the big institutions, and be
able to control and advise them on
important questions, his work will be of the
utmQst importance. There is no doubt that
he will have an anxious time, at the start at
any rate. I am not one of those who are
niggardly inclined in regard to the payment
of reasonable salaries for important work.
There are men controlling pettifogging
business concerns in Flinders-lane who get
£1,500 and £2,000 a year. I know that the
honorable member for Abbotsford has a
thorough grip of this subject, anrl it is not
often that I disagree with him, but I hope
that he will not object to my saying that
£1,000 a year would be altogether insufficient for the services of a good man, taking
into consideration the important work he
will have to discharge. I trust the Government will be willing to pay even £2,,000 to
get the right man for the position.
The amendment was ag-reed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member
for Carlton thinks that the man appointed
should receive £2,000. I am prepared to
undercut him, and do it for £500. If successful I shall think that I have a "cushy"
job. The inspector will not have the same
work as the Director of Charities would have
had. His functions will not be so extensive,
and his powers will not be so large.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is simply a change of
name.
Mr. WEBBER.-Oh, no. I know that the
position is practically cut and dried for a
certain individual. '
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It is not cut and dried
for anybody.
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Mr.. WEBBER.-The idea of paying a
man in such a position £2,000 is absurd.
\Ve h&ve heard the tale before of men being
worth big salaries because the work is 80
responsible, and the duties are 80 hard to perform. In the Federal arena we have had an
instance of one man occupying two positions,
to eSiCh of which a high sala.ry was attached.
When the chairman of the RepatriatiQn Commission was appointed me~bers were told
that they must pay a salary of £1,000 because
the duties were so difficult, and would take
up so much of his time. The same thing
was said concerning the chairman of the
War Service Homes Commission. Afterwards it wa.s found that one man could
carry out both jobs. It is the same old tale
eVeJrY time. I venture to say that the
Government would get 100 applications for
a position of tlUs kind at £800.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-'Will you not leave it to
the Board 1
Mt. WEBBER.-The salary is not going
to be fixed by the Board; but by the GovernQr
in Council, a.nd, as they have a certain man
in view, I lmow tha.t he will. get the maximum
salary. I have nothing to say against him
as an individual. I only know him by name.
He m.a.y be one of the best men for the
position. It is provided in sub-clause (2)The Director Qf Cha.rities(~) shall be paid a. sa.le.ry a.t the rate {)f £1,000
per annum.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I recollect when
we decided to change the term " InspeCtor

of Education" to " Director of Education."
This alteration is exactly the opposite.
What is the idea 1
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Bill originally provided .that the Director of Charities was to
be chairman of the Board, but we ha ve
knocked that idea out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
the substitution of " Inspector" for" Director" matters much, but this is the way in
which time is being lost: I suppose it was .
the caucus which decided on the alteration.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer)-I mOV0That the HOllse, at its ri.3ia.g, adjourn until tomorrow a.t half·past four o'clock.

This means, of course, that the Speaker
will take the ehair at five o'clock.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes to eleven o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, October 11, 1922.

I move-Tha.t u £1,000 " be omitted, with a view of insert.
ing "£800."

The PRESIDENT took the chair a.t
fOllr minutes ;past five o'clock 1'.m., and
the word ocours, " Direotor" be read the prayer.

The amendment was negatived.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I moveTha.t 1Vhere~r
onmted, and "h.spector" in.serted.

The amendment WM agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I move·That the following sub-clause be omitted:(6) NotWithstanding a.nything in any Aot any
Director of ChMities W'110 immediately before the
data of his appointment as such is a.n offioer of the
public service shall (whlle being or oontinuing to
be or on oeasing to be Director of Charities) be
eligible Ql1 th.e recommenda.tion of the Public Servioe
Comlllliisiouer to be appointed to an .office in the
publio service with a. cIa.ssification and emolument
corresponding with or hlgher than that which he
held in the public service immediately before the
sa.id. date &S if the period Qf his service a.g Director
of Charities had been aervioo in the public servioe.

It having been decided to eliminate the
Director of Charities, and to appoint an
Inspector of Charities, this sub-clause becomes mmecessary, hecallse the Inspector
ma.y not MCessarily be a public servant.

AIIDERMEN kBOLITION BILL.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN moved the
second l'eading of this Bill. He eaidr am hardly ready to go on with the
Bill just now, ibut II hope I shall be able
to explain it sufficiently to honorable
The Bill is a ,proposal to
members.
abolish the office of alderman in the city
of Melbourne and the city of Geelong.
Somewhat similar Bills, making provision for the abolition of the office of
alderman, have on several occasions been
passed by the Legislative Assembly, hut
they have always :been rejected by this
House. ,In 1912 a Bill providing for the
~tbolition of the office 'of alderman was
passed in the lower .chamber by twentyeight 'votes to thirteen, but it was rejected
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iIi this House. . In 1915 the Bill was governmen t in the southern ,hemisphere,
and which -would be rejected by all other
municipalities, should be allowed to conknow on how many other occasions the tinue in connexion with the .cities of MelThe Act making
Bill has been ,passed in another ;place, bourne -and Geelong.
but the ,stumJbling block has always ·been provision for the 'Melbourne Corporation
this IChamber.
!l .shall deal more -par~ was passed eighty years ago, and I do not
ticularly with the city of Melbourne, and think there has been any ~ubstantial
it will be understood that its constitution amendment of that Act for sixty years.
and that of the .city of Oeelong are almost When the corporation was established the
on the same lines.
The Melbourne City people in the small 'communjty of :M:elCouncil consists of thirty-two members, bourne naturally followed the example of
eight of whom are aldermen and twenty- ~he English municipalities, where there
four of whom are ·councillors. There are were aldermen.
They copied the prineight wards, with three councillors and ciples of municipal government that
one alderman for each ward.
My pro- ap.plied in Great Britain, but I do not
posal is not to reduce the number of mem- think it ,can Ibe said that, .because at that
bers of 1fue council, but that as vac.ancies time an undemocratic .method of governfor aldermen 'Occur, an extra councillor ment was applied in Victoria, it should
should :be given to each .particular ward stand for all time.
I think we should
eoncerned. IThat would keep the number move with the times, and it is unquesof members ,of the council the same as at tionably time that an alteration was made
present. In no part -of Australia or New in the system whereby aldermen :without
Zealand, a'part from Melbourne and Gee- any responsibility to the ratepayers have
long, are there aldermen who take part a vote and a say in connexion with the
in council ,proceedings and record, their affairs of the cities of Melbourne and
This -Bill differs from every
votes in oConnexion with civic affairs with- Geelong.
out being responsible to the r,at~payers. other Bill on the subject that has been
Melbourne and -Geelong are the only two introduced and .passed in the Legislative
All those Bills 'provided for
plaees in the whole of Australia and New Assembly.
Zealand where that 'archaic principle the abolition of the office of alderman,
applies.
In ,Sydney the councillors are but there was no provision for filling the
called aldermen, Ibut they are elected by places of the aldermen. Sub-clause (1)
In of ,clause 2 of the ,present measure prothe 'people on ,an adult franchise.
Adelaide, also, the city councillors are vides that no election of any alderman of
eaIled aldermen, ibu t they are elected by the city of MeLbourne or Geelong shan
the ,people.
That !principle also .applies be IheM after the commencement of this
in Launooston and Hobart, and in Queens- Act.
It is ,provided in ~aragraph (a)
land, Western Australia, and N ew Zea~ of clause 2 that the present aldermen are
land. In Victoria every municipal coun- to hold office until the fourteenth day
cil under the Local' Government Act before the e:x;piration of the .period for
oarries out its duties without aldermen. which they were elected. Paragra:ph (b)
The cities of Ballarat and Bendigo have provides that when a vacancy in the office
no ,aldermen. Their local government is of any .aldermanoccurs, such offi.<!e shall
OalTied on in just the same way immediately cease to exist.
In subas that of other municipalities, and clause (3) it is provided that in such a
it caunot be said that the manage- case the number of councillors for the
ment of those cities has been pT'€- ward concerned shall be increased by
judioed by the fact that there a,re no one. Further on there is a provision for
aldermen there.
It can :be safely said preferential voting in cases where two
that if there was a proposal to foist on councillors are to !he elected for a ward.
any other city, town or borough in Aus- Sub-clause (4) of clause 2 changes th~
tralia or New Zealand the archaic prin- names of the cor:porations ,of 'MeLbourne
eiple that obtains in connexion with Mel- and Geelong, and sub..,clauses (6) and (7)
bourne and Geelong, of having aldermen provide that the statutory duties which
not elected by the .peo.ple, ,it would be at ,present devolve uponaldermetJ. shall
rejected.
The question is whether this be carried out hy the councillors.
principle, which is foreign to municipa] One of the main OIbjooti()lIl.s raised to pre-

again passed .by the Legislative Assembly
and rejected fby this 'House.
I do not

H on. ll. L. Kiernoo.
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vious propooals has been tlhat it would
mean the reduction in the representation
in the City Council-the number of members whO' would carry on the WQfrk. It was
3.rgued that, by reason of its coIniIllittees,
the City Council of Melbourne could not
be carried on efficiently with the reduced
representation. This Bill removes that objection. T do not think it will make any
serious difference in the representation of
the municipalities of Melbourne and Geelong. When an aldern:l.an',gperiod expires, a va0ancy will 00 created in the
council for the particular ward which he,
fiR alderman, represented.
There is a
provision to allow that alderman to
nominate for the position of councillor.
In the vast majority of cases aldermen
who have served the city faithfully will,
no doubt, be elected by the ratepayers for
t;heir particular wards. One of the greatest
anomalies at present is the fact that an
alderman is elected by the whole of the
councillors, and is regarded as the representative for ·a particular ward. It is
not necessary that he should have been
in. the past even a councillor for that
ward. It is, I think, a bad principle that
the council as a whole can appoint a
representative f'Or a particular ward. An
alderman may 00 foisted on a ward which~
if it had been oonsulted at all, would
not hav'e selected him. Then the precedent 'applies: once an alderman always
an alderman, particularly in the case of
the city of Me]bourne. We have had
cases in which men have served in the
City C'Ouncil a.s aldermen for eighteen,
twenty, and even thirty years, and during those long periods they have never
gone before the people. As they have
not come into contact with the ratepayers,
they are 'com.pletely out of touch with the
views of the citizens of the particul8.l'
ward which they are supposed to repr&. sent, and of the municipality as a whole.
I have in my mind the case of a councillor who probably rendered sterling service for years. When he reached a very
advanced age, and it was prO'bable that
he would not be re-elected as councillor
for his' particular ward, he was appointed
an alderman. He remained in the council until extreme old age, although for
many years he would probably have been
regarded by the ratepayers as unfit to
carry out the strenuous duties of a
councillor. I have said that the posi-
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tion of alderman under the corporation
of the city of Melbourne is really a
copy of what was provided for in the
English municipalities; but it is not a
f.act that aldermen there were always
elected by' the councillors, and not by the
ratepayers. In the majority of cases I
believe it can be said th~t the guilds
air freemen orr the parlbicula.r cities
elected the aldermen. Later on, as the
guilds became extinct, the King, or
tlhe Government, or some other responsible body, selected the' aldermen. That is how it came about that,
instead of the aldel"men being elected by
the freemen {)If' guildSl, a system of selection was adopted.
According to the
best authorities, it was perpetuated in
England for many years afterwards,
because of the influence these aldermen
Hnd these boroughs had in connexion with
the election of members of Parliament.
In the old days, aldermen in England
held an office which is not on all fours
with that of an alderman in Melbo1ll'D.6
and Geelong 'at present. Aldermen in
olden times were more in the position of
the magistracy or the police. I have here
an example of the duties which aldermen
had to perform in the Exeter Corporation during the 16th century. In those
days, there is no doubt that they held
the same position as ,paid officers in the
municipalities 'at the present time. Under
the charter of that old corporatioD. in
England, the duties of aldermen are thus
stated:Whether there be any nuisances or pUrprestures in the city, as by setting of poles,
walls, stalls, bulks, porches, windows, and
Booh like, whereby any encroaching is used,
or any timber, stones, dunghills, or heaps of
dirt or any other thing be cost and la.id in
the streets. Also whether any do keep and
feed any hogs, ducks, or a.ny other filthy beast.
Also whether the streets !be kept clean and
swept twice in the week at least .

I pr~ume that in those days the streetB
were kept clean by private householders.
Whatever we can say about the splendid
management of the city of Melbourne today, that is not done now. So the aldermen had specific duties outside the duties
of councillorb. Gradually they became
merged with councillors and carried .out
the same duties.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-They took
the place of our present inspectors of
nuisan~.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We do
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No. Mr.
not elect those inspectors now, nor do we Richardson took an active part in the
elect police or magistrates. I just want matter, which he has referred to in this
to read an extract from a speech which House. In spite of that poll, ,a Bill has
was made Iby the late Mr. Murray, an never Ibeen introduced to abolish aldernlen
ex-Premier of this State, in the Legisla- at Geelong. It has been argued that the
tive Assembly:. I t was quoted by an portion of N Qrth Melbourne which amalhonorable member in this chamber in gamated with the dty of Melbourne did
1912. Mr. Murray said~
so knowing that aldermen were to be
It is evident that Hopetoun
Of course, the old antiqu3Ited absurdity of created.
having ~ldermen, so suggestive of turtle soup Ward and that particular section of
a.nd keen ,appetites, is one so alien to the demo- North Melbourne joined up because they
cratic instinct of the people of the State, that,
personally, I think the sooner we abolish them were in financial difficulties, and it would
the better. They never appeared to me to have lead to a reduction in the rates of that
They carried a. poll
any purpose whatever. The Government will particular district.
give the ma.tter early consider,ation. Geelong in favour of joining the city of Melis ripe for the step of being brQught under the bourne, but it cannot be said that the rateLocal Government Act. I do not see that there
is any special virtue attached to ,the city of Mel- payers did so favouring the position of
bourne that it should be left stranded high and aldermen. They carried the poll, despite
dry with an antiquated constitution that is fifty the fact that the city of Melbourne had,
or sixty year,s 'behind the times. The good aldermen, and by reason of the fact that
senie of Melbourne will eompel them to bring they were in financial difficulties and
their municipal legislation up to date, and the
A proposal. was
simplest w.a.y would be to bring them under the wanted reduced rates.
made that the city of Collingwood should
Local Government Act.
My Bill does not propose to do tha't. Mr. also amalgamate with the city of Mel"'bourne. The principal objection which
Murray went on to saythe people of Collingwood had ,to the p~o
If the charter of the city of Melbourne is posed ;amalgamation was that· there were
better, all the other municipalities ought to be these archaic aldermen in the Melbourne
brought under it, but if one made such a propositi(;m we should at once see the absurdity of City Council. .Speaking for the Labour
it, and how u.ttle the people think of these party, at any rate" I can say that that was
ancient constitutions. I am perfectly certain so. I am perfectly certain that if n Greater
that if the constitution of the city of Melbourne Melbourne is to be brought about by the
was offered to any other municipality, it would
absorption of other cities in the city of
absolutely decline to accept it.
MeLbourne, it cannot be done until the
There is one other point with which I wish constitution of the city of Melbourne 1S
to deal, and that is whether the abolition altered and aldermen are abolished.
of. the office of alderman ehl1uld be delayed
The Hon. G. L. GouDlE.-What harm
until such time as the ratepayers, have do they.do ~
made an .agitation for it. I have already
The Hon·. E. L. KIERNAN.-They
pointed aut tha,t in 1912 and 1915, twice can vote as they like, and they probably
at least, and probably at other times, the have the final say, because there are eight
Legislative Assembly has passed a Bill of them, without representing in any way
for the abolition of aldermen. In addi- the wishes of the ratepayers.
tion to that, many years ago, a proposal
. The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Are they apto abolish aldermen was submitted in the pointed for life ~
City Council of Melbbul'ne itself, and it
The Hon. E."L. KIERNAN.-Pra.ctiwas lost by only three votes. In 1911, a. cally. They a,re' elected by the council far
poll was taken at Geelong to bring that four years, but it has been the. a.lm06t in- .
city under the Local Government Act, variable practice that they are re-elected.
and 1,541 ratepayers voted for the pro- That is to say, once an alderman always
posa.l, a.nd 841 aga.inst it.
S() the,re an alderman.
Take the position in conwas a majOl'ity of 700 people in favour, nexion with the mayorship.
8e'Veral
not only of aboli!shing aldermen, but of councillors are elected. After an election
bringing the city of Geelong under th8 eight of them have not been before the
Local Government Aet.
l'atepayers at all.
They can vote for
The Hon. H. H. Sl\uTH.-They have the re-election of the mayor whatever the
not abolished them yet.
wishes of the electors may be. Although
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the aldermen may not do a great deal of
harm, they are a redundancy in municipal government, and for that reason
they should not be continued.
Other
municipalities in Victoria-Bendigo and
Ballarat-and the large ci6es in every
other State and in New Zealand carry
on their local government effici~ntly without aldermen,· and I see no reason why
Melbourne should not be brought into
ljne with those municipalities. The rate·
payers should have a direct say in regard
to the actions of the whole of their representatives.
The Hon. A. A. AU~TIN.--Did the
Labour Government in Queensland not
appoint nominees for the Legislativ-c
Oouncil ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A.t all
events, the Legislative Oouncil in this
State is elected by the citizens,and I do
'110t see why the Oity Oouncil should not,
be in the same position as the LegislatiY<.:
Oouncil. We have to go before our COllstituents in the same way that members
of the Legislative Assembly do, and that
<1emocratic principle should apply to the
City Oouncil of :Melbourne.
The Hon. II. H. SMITII.-I think
that ],11'. Kiernan in bringing this Bill
forward has gone back many years to
establish his argument.
I thought he
was going baok to the N oachian period.
H'3 has certainly gone back as far as he
could. If the present system has lasted
so long, it argnes that it is a good one.
The question of the abolition of aldermen ·has been brought up in this IIouse
time after time. It was :.first brought up
in another place by Mr. Prendergast in
1901, and ever since :it has been, I was
going to say a hardy annual, but as we
have had such a long discussion on the
Vermin and Noxi()us Weeds Bill, I feel
more inclined to s~y a stink-weed. Pa,rlitament has neveT wanted to altell'
"the constitution of t.he City Council
of Melbourne, and the -people of Melhourne have never wanted it.
The City
Council itself has not wanted it.· Of
·(,'oUl'Se, there has always been somebody in
·the City Oouncil who has wanted to
Hbolish aldermen. We have had Coun-eiUors Hennessy, Gardiner, and Deveney,
aU ~trong opponents of ald(!rmen being
·appointed.
But the opponents· of the
position have always been willing to
Accep.t it themselves.
People said to
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me," Why did you vote· for ~tl1derman
Deveney?)J I said, "Because it has
always been the practice that the COUllcillor who has had the longest service in
a particular ward should.· be made an
alderma'1." If the Labour party arc so
dead set ·against aldermen, why does· a
Labour councillor accept an aldermansh~ p ?
l1r. Kiernan used th e phrase,
"Once an alderm.a.n, alwa,ys an alderman." That is nOit so. Aldermen may
be wiped out. The fa.ct is that the aldermen of the Melbourne City Council have
been good men.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-As g-ood as
the councillors who have been. re~leoted 1
The Ron. H. H. SMITH.-That is a
matter for the people to say. I do claim
that no municipal council in Australia
has been better manuged than the' city of
lvIelbourne. Everybody knows what good
They
work the Oity Oouncil have done.
)Javc always been an honorable body of
men. Many of the aldermen have sat on
the council for a great number of years,
and have had vast experience.
Mr.
Kiernan pointed out that a poll was
taken in Geelong. We know that there
are aldermen in Geelong.
In 1905
8,000 people were added to the city of
1Ielbourne.
North Melbourne was
brought within the boundaries of the
Melbourne m1Ulicip~lity.
Mr. Kiernan
sa,id North MelboUl'ne was in financial
difficulties at the time.
At any rate,
it has .been financial ev€I1" since.
I
think every ratepayer agrees tha.t
N arth Melbourne
has been much
better managed than was formerly
the case.
I remember speaking .to
the late Alderman Gardiner, and going
round the different districts when Councillor Parris was opposed. I wanted to
find out what the ratepayers thought
about being brought within the city. of
Melbourne. They all had the same story
to tell. Thev said, " Since we hav;e· been
under the Oity Council of Melbourne our
rates have been lower. We have had
bette.r attention, and we would not go
back to the old system for worlds." That
proves that the system has been a good
one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Ate t}le
rates lower to-day than they were then?
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.·-They are
lower in that ward by 3d. ill the £1.
There was a ·ls. rate
wh€m
I
became a cOlllcillor. But owing to the
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tramway profits and other profits being
taken away,and as a result of th~ go-

is there.

up a row.

Only one or two people kicked

ahead poli{}y that was adopted, the rate
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-Do you
has' increased to 28. in the £1.
The think . the ratepayers would vote for
rate in North Melbourne just before aldermen~

North Melbourne was brought within the
city boundaries was ~s. 3d. in the £1.
Eut, a.fter all, what. do the ra.tes matter ~
The thing that counts is the service that
is given-the parks, gardens, the pla.ygrounds for children, well-kept roads,
general cleanliness, and attention to the
health of the iratepayers.
The 8,000
people who were added are represented by
only four councillors, yet those people are
satisfied, and they do not ask for any
alteration of the present constitutioll.
That ward is represented by Labour only.
Nobody says anything against the fact
that there is a Labour alderman and three
Labour councillors. I am a progressive
man myself, and I should like to see ar.
alteration of some sort brought about,
but not in the way proposed by Mr.
Kiernan. The Greater Melbourne scheme
must bo brought into operation some time.
The property-owners will vote as well as
householders. But the time for the Grcate:.Melbourne ooheme is not the immediat0
present. Only the other day Mr. Beckett
brought up a Bill to do away with the
system of disfranchising people who do
not pay their municipal rates by a certain
date. They then praised the Melbourne
City Council. They said that in the city
of Melbourne such a thing did not
happen.
But now they change their
tune altog,ether, and want to wipe the
constitution of the city of Melbourne out
as far as aldermen are concerned. Why~
None of ·our aldermen have got into
trouble, or done anything dishonest, or
in any way failed to do their duty. No
one can point to a single instance of an
alderman being incapable of fulfilling the
duties that devolve upon him.
If an
alderman were incapable, he would be
wiped out by the councillors at the end
of his four years' period. Alderman
Deveney was on the council under two
years, I thJnk, before' he was made an
alderman.
The Hon. E. L. KmRNAN.-Alderman
Devenev is quite willin'g to go before the
electors.
The Hon. H.
would not object.

H. SMITH.--The;y
But the constitution.

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-O£ course
they would.
Alderman Burton, under
whom I served, was a most experienced
He had been chairman of the
man.
committee for many years. He is a man
keenly ·alive to his duties. I could aay
the same of other alderIDfln.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAl'r.--They w::mld
be elected to the council under this Bill.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-But why
should we alter the constitution?
It:UJ
all very well for the Labour party to
.talk about the nominee system. Mr.
Austin, in an interjection, reminded us
of what .had happened in Queensland.
There the Labour Government nomiated members for the Upper House.
Those men did not go before the poople.
The aldermen of the city of Melbourne
have been ,before the ratepayers as oouncillors time after time, and when they
become aldermen they have to go before
the councillors periodically.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.---But not
before the ratepayers.
The ·Hon. H. !H. SMITtH-I knoW"
that is done in Geelong. In Geelong they
have an agreement amongst themselves,.
under which every four year-s each alderman retires and becomes a ·councillor. IR
:M:elbourne the aldermen have dono exceedingly good work, and there is no need:
for an alteration of the Bystem..
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I am afraid
that it is a mutual admiration society. ,
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I am not
a member of the Oity Council now, but
during the ten years that I was a member
I saw very good work carried out. The
Attorney-General knows that the members of the Oity Council he has met have
always acted honorably to. him, and that
they . have done .their work well. Perhaps they have been OlVer-jealous. :regarding the interests of the city. Everyone
admits that .Melbourne is ,the, most marvellous city in the world. It has been
well governed, and some of the finest men
in :Melbourne have been members IQf the
Oity ,Council. It would be a crying
shame to alter the existiD!~ system a~ pro-

f.!'" .
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posed, and I hope honorable members
will reject the Bill.
The lIon. H. :F. RIOHARDSON.O~ former occasions I have \Supported a
Bill for the abolition of aldermen, and 1
intend to be consistent and support this
Bill. I am not influenced by the statement of the last speaker that Melbourne
has made 'such great progress under the
aldermanic system, nor by his statement
that Melbourne is the most marvellous
city in the world. I know that the city
of Melbourne has immense wealth, and
tha t a great deal of it comes from the
country districts, so that whatever the
form of municipal government was Melbourne would prosper. I can see no reason why we should ·continue to support
municipal laws that are a farce, especially as we speak- of municipal government as local government. I understand
tha,t theil"e are eight wards in Melbourne,
and for e,ach of those a man can be
elected, but not by the ratepayers. I
fought this question on thel platform at
GeeIIQlIlg. Many of the peorple, there, are
in favour of the abolition of aldermen.
On one occasiO'n I contested an ellectiO'n
when we won three of the '{QlUr sea.ts. I
waa one of the thre·e candida.tes, selected,
and the fourth was de,feated by a very
popular member of the Goo'long City
Council, Dr. Small, hy twenty-six votes.
The council refused to ask the GOiV€~:-.n
ment to re.coO'nise the verdict O'f thel electO'rs as an ~pression of thel feelings of
the ra,tepaye'rs in fa,voiUl' of bringing Geelong under the Local Government Act
A referendum of the ratepayers was taken,
when 1,541 yO't.es WErre, cast in favour 01
the repeal O'f the CorpOT.a tion Act and
O'f bringing Geelong under the Local Government Act, and 841 in fa,vour of retaining the present constitution. The
members of the council in favour of rertaining the cO'rporation offered to endeavour to have, it amended, but they
would not give up the right. to ele~t
aldermen. Many of the loodmg re511dents have been in favour of bl~inging
Geelong under the Local Government Act.
Amongst them were twO' former members
of this House.--the la,te Hon. J. H.
Connor, and the late Hon. Sidney Austin,
who were members of the' Goolong Council. The Roo. Sidney Austin was returned in favour of bringing Grelong
under the Looal Gorvernment Act.
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The Ron: W. H. EOOAR.-That was
with the idea of uniting Geelong.
The IRon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.No; the present mayor has expressed himself in faVlOur of a Greater Geelong by
the amalgamation {)f Newtown and Chilwell with the city of Geelong, and he is
prepared to have Geelong brought under
the Local Government Act.
The ,Hon. W. KENDELL.-What harm
did the aldermen do?
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-,The aldermen are elected for three
years, and when there is a vacancy ,the
council decide who is to be the alderman
to fill it. Under the Corporation Act
there is power to go outside the council
to appoint an alderman, but that has not
been done. In Geelong they have elected
an alderman for one ward who was
elected as a councillor for another ward.
Tha t can be done also in Melbourne. Is
that representative governmenH Is it
fair dealing with the ratepayers ~ Any
one who looks into the matter must see
that. it is a travesty of representative government. Mr. Austin interjected about
Queensland. If this Chamber were a
nominee .one I should be in favour of its
abolition.
The nominee system in
Queensland and New South Wales is a
burlesque. It is ridiculous to swamp the
Upper House, as was done in Queensland.
I would abolish all nominee Houses. Some
of the aldermen in the city of Melbourne
have held the position for twenty years,
and have not gone before the ratepayers.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-How long
was Sir Arthur Snowden in the council ~
The Hon.· H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not know.
The :Ron. H. H. SlIHTH.-Did I understand the honora,ble member to say that
an alderman had been in the oouncil for
twenty years, and had not been before
the electors?
The Ho;. R. F. RIOHARDSON.What about Alderman Burton ~
,T,he ilIon.' H. H. SMITH.-He was Q
councillor for nine years.
The Hon. H. F. RIaHtARDSON.But fer how many years had he been an
alderman without ha.ving gone befote the
ratep~eT'S?
There are men who have.
boon aldermen in the city for twenty
years, and have not been before the ratepayers:.
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The HOll. IT.H. SMITH.-Y ou are
l'ight about Alderman Burton.
The Hon. II. E. RICIRARDSON,'\Then, this matter was discussed pre~
viously it was stated that there was one
man who had been an alderman f'or thirty
years, and hacl not been before the rate~
payers during that time. These men
should be compelled to go before the rate~
payers. I do not object to the name
" aldermal1," but I think the aldermen
should have to go before the ratepayers
every four years. At present they are
elected for three year'S, and there is
000 year e:c o{ficio.
Under the Local
Government Act the ratepayers elect their
representatives, but uncler the Oorporation Act a portion of the representation
is taken ,out of the hands of the rate~
payers, owing to the power of the coun·
cil to elect aldermen. These aldermen
can hold office for life, if the council so
decides.
In Melbourne they are reelected. I have been an alderman, anrl
Councillor Brownbill, who is a Labour
man, is an alderman, but he does not
approve of the principle. I said I' did
not want 'to be an alderman, but I took
the position in the interest of the ratepayers.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-YOU admit
that you have more power~
The Hon. 'H. F. RIOHARDSON.Yes; the aldermen are the Returning
Officers at all elections; they take the
chair when the rolls 'are revised and
the . assessors are elected, and the"V
have other privileges. If the Mayo~
is away <fne of the aldermen is
appointed tOo ta,ke the chair.
I have
in my hand a printed sta,tement which
has been circulated in connexion with
this proposal, and in which it is cOontended that the ratepayers should ele1ct
their own representatives.
The,re is an
iIl8tance in Geelong of an aldennan, who
as a, councillor was elected hv the rat.epaye'r.s of one ward, being sele-cted. for a
vacancy amongst the aldermen in a ward
which he had never represented. Councillor Humble, representing the BeHarine
ward, was made an alderman forr' the Barwon ward. Can anybody say that that
is a, reasonable way of dealing with the
elec.tors 1 There are many provisions of
the present law which are simply laughable. They would certainly never be in
any modern Local Go!Vernment Act.
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They may ha.ve bee'll all right oonturies

'd.go, and it must be remembered tha.t
same of the provisions in this law were
ta,ken from English laws. A number of
provisions which were formerly included
ha,ve beoen amended.
For instanre, at
one time women were not allowed tQ
vote in either Mell?ourne or Geelong for
representa,tive,s in the councils. That has
been altered.
Then fOor years eveTV
member of '.3. club was on the roll. That
s.ystem has been a.bolished.
We ha.ve
taken advantage Oof many other prOlVisions
of the Local Gove-rnment Act whiah have
been e,xtended to' Melbourne and Geelong.
Still there are a. number of old-fashioned
provisions which are, entirely out of da,t-e.
The e,le.ction of the Lord Ma.yar of MelbOourne is can-ield out in a most unfair
way. Eight of the retiring- councillors
have a say in the sel~·ction of the man
who is tal be Lord Ma,YOor for the next
tweolve months. In the same way four
o,f the re'tiring councillOors of Goolong
ha.ve also a sa,y in the election of the
MayOor of that. city. It is quite possible
that, some 00£ those who can e,xercise atvote in the selection O'f the Mayor will
not. be re--ele,cted. Then the fuine- of the
mayoral allowance takes place, a.fter the
Ma.yor has been appointed.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable member to' 'adhere more clooely
to' the Bill. There is nothin~ in it. rEi·
lating to the, mayoral allowance.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am giving re:a,sons why the Act relating
to the corpOora.tiOon of the city of Melbourne and the city of Geelong should
be repealed.
The PRESIDENT.-vVe are nO't cOonsidering the question of altering the
whO'le of the Act.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Then I must ha,v€! misre,a,d the Bill. It
is desired to' alter the law regarding the
corpora,t.ions of Melbourne and Geelonpwith the view o,f abO'lishing the office of
alderman and for other purposes. If you,
Mr. President, say I am out Oof order in
refelrring to questions outside the election
of alde,rmen, I will bow to your decision.
There is no doubt that Gelelon!! and Melbourne should be brought unde,r modern
municipal legisla.tion, a.nd I repeat tha.t
the election 6f aldermen. is O'ut of date
and unfair to the ratepayers. Many 0'£
them never had an opportunity Oof saying
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toO be their representative. I sup- Melbourne City Council, the average
pose tha,t, sO' fSir as MelbOourne is .con- number of years during which they held
cerned few of the ratepayers in some office as council1ors before they were
wards )h~ve had a vooce in the election Df called upon to act 'dS aldexmen was sixthese men, -who remain as re'Presentatives teen. They were men who were well tried
althDugh they may have done lots of in the position of councillors before they
things to which the ra,tepaye,rs obje~ct, but were permitted to become a.Idermen. I
who have had no opportunity of displac- was in error in saying that Alderman
in~ them. For these reasons I support the Burton was twenty-seven yea.rs a councillor before he was elected an alderman.
Bill.
The HOoll. H. 1. COHEN .-1 'dm not It was Alderman Davey who ·was a.
su~prised that Mlr. Richar·dson~houldhave councillor for twenty-seven years before
confound·ed this Bill with the objects of he was made an alderman. During- that
ano.the,r Bill which appears Oon the nOitice- twenty-seven years he a,ppeared before
paper. It is difficult to understand the the ratepayers no fewer than nine times.
attitude of honorable members sitting' on Alderman Burton has held the position
the back bench o.f this Chamber, and who of alderman for twenty-seven years, buii
themselves the Labour party. They he was nine years a councillor before
are not a party a,t aU, but an aggrega- being elected 'dn alderman, and during
tion of individuals.
We ha,ve no tha,t period was before the, ratepayers not
fewer than three Bills on the notice-paper less than three times. . Sir Da,vid Henintroduced by members sitting on the nessy was nineteen years a councillor
back bench relating to the same subject- before being elected an alderman, and
matter. There are the Aldermen Aboli- Alderm'cl.D. Stapley was a, councillor for
Where this system of
tion Bill, the Local Government Bill, and twenty years.
the Melbourne and Geelang Cocr:pora.tion having aldermen operates it is a.p'Pareni
Bill, 'all of which might have been in- that only well-tried men are selected for
corporated in this Bill. I ha,ve alwavs the position. It is an excellent thine' in
consistently set my face against piece- relation to any corporation or body th'at
meal legislation, and I propose to con- they should have the advantage, after a
tinue to do so whenever the opportunity certain period, Df men who, a,re familiar
with their wOl'k, and. who can hold their
presents itself.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-1n this position forr as long as their fellow councillors or co-directors think them. worthy
case, is that a, reason or an excmel ~
The ROon. H. 1. COHEN.-It. is neither of it.
one nor the other. My views Oon this
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would yoU
rna tter are well known. i expressed them have the same provision in every munia t considerable length o.n the 8th N 0- ci pal council1
vember last, and I am going to giv~ h~
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-1 think the
orable members the credit of behevIng- system is an exceJlent one, a,nd so far from
that the,y retain to some extent the pur- being archaic, 'ag some hOono.rable memport of the aJ:'gument which I adduced bers seem to think, it is the system which
upon that occasion.
is prOovided in the most recent constituThe HDn. W. J. BECKETT.-YOu have tion adopted for London. It provideg
not changed since then ~
for the election of Sin alderman for six:
The Hall. H. 1. COHEN.-I have not, years. So fa,r as this Pill is concerned,
and the arguments I have heard since it is, as 1 said on a previorus occasion, an
upon this particular question have sened ill-digested measure, which pays no reonly to strengthen my o'PiniO\tl. We gard whatever to the duties of a1dermen.
ha va been told by Mr. Richardson that We know that Mr. Kiernan has g'iven a
we ought not to. continue the. system of good deal of study to this question, bUG
havinO't'l aldeTme.n In t,hese counCIls, because appa.rently he has not taken the trouble
he says that there are a number of them to ascertain the purposes for which 'dlder~
who have not been before the ratepayers men wecr:e constituted. They discharge a
for years. I should like to tell the hon- number of functions Quite outside tho
orable member wha,t, perhaps, he does ordina,ry routine work of the councillors.
not know that in regard to seven of the They have boon members of the council
aldermen 'whoa.t present hOlld seats! in the fOT a certain number of years, and tiley
who~ is
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are considered competent to discharge
those functions. To take them awa.y and
put in year after year new men would
serve no useful purpose whatever.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
yau. apply that argument to the Legislative Council.~
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We are not
dealing with the Legislative Council,
which has far wider functions th'a.n. the
City Council, and the position is entirely
different. No attention has boon given
by Mr. Kiernan, who is responsible for
this Bill, to the various functions of the
aldermen.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 provide
that the senior councillor for each ward
shall carry on those functiO'ns.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is so.
But the draitsman of this Bill has entirely misoonceived the 'POSition.
Wha,t
he should have done if he desired to alter
the present l;lW was to have taken the
, sections relating to the funotions of aldermen and have dealt with them several!,
and ma.de appropriate amendments. That
has not been done, and, as I pointed out
on a. previous occasion, this Bill, if agreed
to, would lead to endless confusion.
The Ron. H. F. 'RICHARDSON.-My
point, is that this system does not operate
outside of Melbourne and Geelong.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It does not
follow that aU our systems should be on
exactly -parallel lines, and the answer to
the honorable member's argument is tha.t
the system which obtains in Melbourne
has never been abused. I ohallenge any
honorable member to say that it haa in
any partiCUlar insta.nce operated badly.
Mr. Richa.rdson quoted an instance in
Geelong in whioh a councillor was elooted
as an alderman for a ward he had never·
previously represented. I should say tho
reason for that was not, as suggested. by
him, mere friendship, but that proba.~ly
~ere was no on.e else competent .to dlSohar~e the functions of alderman In that
parhcul~r ward.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It was
a matter of friendship.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I dOl not
think Mr. Richardson has any right to
say that.
He cannot enter into the
minds of the other members of the
council.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Perha,ps it was
the result of ~ caucus meeting.
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The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-1 do· not
know what the facts are, but it shows
that the members of the council were at
perfect liberty to make ~ wide choice, and
it is, right to assume that they made the
best choice in the ciroumstances. Sa far
as Melbourne is concerned it is not necesSclry for me to' say that they have always
made an excellent choice in the selection
of aldermen. As I said, I do not propose to labour the question, and I am
going to assume that as the matter was
so recently debated in this ohamb&,
members are perfectly familiar with the
arguments which can be adduced both
pro and eon. But I fully expect that the
members of this Chamber will do as they
have done on previous occasion.s-recogruse, amongst other things, that this is a
matter in which we have no right to interfere without some ('all, either from the
citizens of Melbourne or from the councillors themselves, for a change in their
pre.sent constitution. As we have nothing
to move us in that direction, I do not
think. we are justified in interfering with
a. system w1bich has worked 80 remarkably
well. There:i.s not the slightest doubt
that the city of Melbourne haR been
brought to a high state of prosperity, and
it is not merely the result of accident, as
Mr. Richardson suggests, that that has
occurred. In spite of the fact that Geelong has had aldermen, and still has
them, she is at pl!esent making. greater
strides than any other city in Victoria or
in Australia, and it is just as well to
le,ave well alone. For the reasons I have
given, and principally fOT" the re'ason that
I do n?t think. there should be piece-meal
alt&atwns of lmportant Acts, I am prepared to vote against t:he Bill.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I have an
idea that 011 the last occasion when a
measure of this kind was before the
House I voted for it. I am not certain
if I did so, .but, at any rate, I intended
to vote for it. I quite agree with the 1'emarks of Mr. Richardson in regard to the
election of aldermen. I cannot understand
why in a democratic country like this constitutions such as those of the cities of
~1:elbouine and Geelong should have been
drafted. Important cities like Ballarat
and Bendigo are under the Local Governra.ent Act. They have no aldermen, but
I think they are ju.st as progressive and
well managed as the city of Melbourne.
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As one who has fairly liberal democratic
views, I feel that I am bound to support
the measure, which will, at least, assure
that every man holding a position on a
council will be elected directly by the
olectors. Although perhaps no harm, and
perhaps good, has come from the gentlemen who have held office as aldermen,
still I think the system of appointing
aldermen is in direct opposition to the
established doctrine of the State, that we
should elect our cOlIDcils and our Parliaments on democratic lines. For that reason I am going to support the second
reading of the Bill.
The Hon. A. BELL.--I want to say,
-briefly, that I have had a great deal of
experience as a municipal councillor, and
I think it wiU be admitted that it is a
fundamental principle of British justice
that there should be no taxation without
We have aldermen in
representation.
Melbourne and Geelong exercising all the
privileges of representatives of the ratepayers without being elected by them.
, The position of the Queensland Parlia~
ment has been quoted, but it must !be re~
membered that the Legislative COlmcil
there was a nominee Chamber, and,
although the members might indirectly
represent the electors, they did not do so
directly. Reference has been made to a
company in which I have been a director
for a great many years, but the unofficia'l
Leader said that that instance was not
applicaible to the case we are now considering. In the company referred to,
there are over 400,000 Is-hares, with that
number of votes. If the shareholders were
not satisfied with anyone who is on the
board, they would have no hesitation in
dilSplacing him. Much the same thing
applies to a councillor. If he does not
give satisfaction, he can be displaced;
but, in regard to aldermen, the ratepayers
have no power of veto. It has ·been said
that there have been 'aldermen for very
many years, :and nothing can be urged
against the way they have diJscharged their
duties. I have not the slightest doubt
that th€lyhave dOlle their duties well. But
we should adhere to the principle that
member,s of a municipal council should
be directly chasen Iby the ratepayers. In
regard to Melbourne, eight out of the
thirty-two representatives are aldermen,
and they are quite independent 1 8hould
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like to see both Melbourne and Geelong
brought under the Local Government Act.
If the system under which they work is
good enough for those two ~ities, why
should it not appl;}t to .the rest of the
country; and, 011 the other hand, if
another system is good for the country}
why should it not be ,applied to Melbourne and Geelong? I will support the
motion for ,the second reading of the Bill,
but in Committee I want to see an alteration made in one or two of the clauses.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I intend
to vote .against this Bill. I feel thart, as
a. representative of a North-Eastern Pro:vince, it might be presumption on my part
to tell the ratepayers of Melbourne that
there Ishould be no aldermen in theh
council. .so far' a,g I know, we. have not
been presented with a petition from the
ratepayers of the city of Melbourne asking for the ·abolition of aldermen. W(J
have had no representations th.at th(;
aldermen have betrayed the trust that has
been reposed in them; or that they are a
menace to the well-being of either Melbourne or Geelong.
This is a matter
which is in the hands of the ratepayers
when the annual elections come round. If
they wall't the position abolished, the ratepayers c~n return men who are favorable
to that course.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKE~T.-That would
not Ibring about the a:bolition of aldermen.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I£ there
were a determination on the part of ratepayel'1S to abolish the position of aldermen, there is not the slightest doubt that
they would be able to effoot it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHABDSoN.-They
could n~t effect i-t without parliamentary
action.
'
, The Hon. W. KENDELL.-They could,
effect it through Parliament, which is
always amenable to strongly-expressed
public opinion.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-There are
so many other issues a't every municipal
.election that you could not expect the contest to turn on that particular issue.
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - There
may have been many other issues ·at the
election for the oouncil with which the
honorable member is ·~sooiated ; but,
gen~rally speaking, the issues are not 80
numerous that prominence could not be
given to this 'particular one,
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The Hon. W. KENDELL.-If those
men desire to be eonsistent, they could
refuse Ito take the position. There is no
compulsion on them to be made aldermen.
We are .attempting to do something we
have not been requested to do, and it
seems to me that if we make ,an effort to
carry out requests which come to us, we
are ,doing quite 'sufficient. We have no
mandate from the people to abolish alder·
men, and until we have, I shall certainly
vote against ,any proposal in that direction.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time-

The Hon. W. KENDELL.~The honorable member is to be congratulated on
giving satisfaction to the ratepayers. In
view of the fact that he gets a walk-over,
he should not be so keen :about depriving
aldermen of their position, seeing that it
is generally admitted tha't they have done
good work. I have not heard anything
agairust them. E.ven Mr. Richardson admits tha.t he was an :alderman, and he has
not told us of any crimes he has committed, or of crimes -committed by other
aldermen. I ,think ,the trouble with Mr.
Ayoo
11
Richardson was that,he could not get up'
Noes
~'
enough condition to look like a respectable
alderman, and he had to give it up. I
Ma.jority fOIl' the second
really do not think we are justified, withroodmg
2
out any request from the ratepayers of
:Melbourne, in dePTiving the city of some
AyES.
of its :tried pUblic men, who ha.ve been Mr. Beckett
Mr. McNamara
serving them well for so many years. It " Bell
" Robinson
does not \Seem to be the correct thing to " Crockett
" Williams.

d'O •.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YlOU can
get out of your difficulty. I.am 'a ratepayer, and I make a request for the abolition of aldermen.
The Hon. W. KENDE.LL.-The hon·
orable member must have property in lots
of places, and it seems to me that he is
sitting'in the wrong place in this House.
He has made a request to me, but he
can scarcely claim to speak on behalf of
the ratep.ayers of the city of Melbourne.
If a fair number of the ratepayers in
Melbourne petitioned for the abolition of
aldermen, and pointed out that the present sYlstem was injurious to the welfare
v£ the ,city, or anything of tha't Bort, I
would support such a. proposal as we have
now before us. I happened to be living
in Geelong when Yr. Richardson was
leading a crusade in favour of the abolition ,of aldermen. There was another
councillor who was on the platform with
him, and the first time he got a chance to
be made an alderman he snapped at it.'
That was Councillor McDonafd. I think
Councillor Brownbill, who is a member
of another place, was also on the platform,
and he did not refuse .the position when
it w.as offered to him.
The Hon. E. L. KmRNAN.-It is no use
refusing it.
.

"
"
"

Goudie
Jones
Kiernan

Tellers:
Mr. Disney
" Richardson.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Bath
.F. G. Clarke
Cohen
Edgar
Kendell

Mr. Merritt
" Smith.
Tellers:
Mr. W. L. B. Clarke
" Tyner.
PAIR.

Dr. Harris.

I

Mr. Austin.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Cla use 1 was agteed to.
CIa use ,2-(N01 future, eiections oi
alde,rmen.) ,
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.When a Bill orr this, kind was before the
House Q1n a. previous occasion' a.ttention
was drawn by the Town Clerk of Geelong
to the fact tha.t nOI pro,vision was made
fOT the election, of councillOT's to fill the
places of aldermen as they retired. In
Melbourne and Ge,elong the terms for
whi.cili. the, aldermen 'are appointed ex.pire at different pe,rlods.' "If they all retired at one time there would be no difficulty. I should like Mr. Kiernan to
explain whether the same difficulty will
arise under this Bill as would ha.ve a.risen
under the previous measure. Two of the
a.ldermen of the city 01 Geelong are due·
to r&tire in N OIVemOOr this year.
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The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-In'the city
<:If Melbourne two aldermen retire eacll

year.

'

Tthe Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.Vvhat will happen when those tWOl aldermen retire, and when other aldelrmen
retire at the end of the periods for which
they have been, appointed 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Bill provides that when tJhe office of alderman in .a particular ward ceases t.o. e,xist,
~ vacancy for a new councillor shall be
,created in that, ward. FOIl' instanpe, in
Hopetoun Ward in November next the
alderman will retire..
Under the Bjll
therel will be an additional councillOll' fOlr
Hopetoun Ward, and that will mean that
at the elections in November -two, counc5110rs will have to be elected £01' Rope.
toun W:ard-one on account of the ordinary vacancy, and one to fill the new
position created on account of the retirement of the alderman. Special provision
is made in order to give the retiring ,alder,man the opportunity of oontesting tha.t
seat. Weare particularly anxiaus to protect the aJderm.en in that respect. As
fliOOn as an alderman retires, the ward
far which he was appointed will ,be represented by an additiona,l councillOT.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The
alderman will drop the name of alderman
and became, a coruncillor.
The ROTI. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes; if
b'e is elected by the ratepaye1'9.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 would
~k Mr. Kiernan to allow progress to be
reported. As I said before, the
bas
been' drafted. wit,hout regard to the teCh·
niual provisions of the paTent Act. Ai
the 'present time the.re are; folU!" represen·
tatives of each ward in the city 0.£ MelboUl"Ile. Those four representativ€S conaist of an ald.erman and three councillors.
It ~s' provided that ea.ch ccmncillor sha1\
h()lld offioe' for three ye'ars. Tlhat works
out all right at present beca,use on~
v~runey occurs in eaCh ward in each year,
but if you have four representatives Oil
a, ward, each holding office foll' three
y~anJ, a difficulty is at once crelated.
The· Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Ever'J
third year there will be a. double vacancy.
.. The Ron. R. 1. COHEN.-That is a
most undesirable thing.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I suppose
·you, regard the Bill as undesirable ~
The Hon. H. I. COREN.-It is UD
~ra.ble .fram the pOlint of view that it
pays' no regard to existing eircumstance~

run
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and is drawn apparently haphazard. 1
\'laS not a,ware that the Bill was comm!
on to-day, and I must say I am tiurprised
that it has passed its seoond reading. I
am not prepared to discuss the measure
at the present time, and I should like an
opportunity of looking through it in
order' to: see what ~endments lllay be
necelssary.
The Ho'n. H. H. SMITH.-I support
Wlha,t Mr. Cohen has said. The Bill came
on hurriedly to-day. I did not prepar~
any matter about it, and I want to givo
it my e,arnest consideration. I also think
tha.t the people who are aJfected-th~
Melbourne City CQlUncil and the Geelong
City Ccmncil-ought to be heard on the
subject.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-They
have circularized every honoTa ble member half-a-dozen times.
The Ho~. H: H. SMI~H.-Tlhey. did
not know the BIll was commg on to-nIght.
There is a, very thin House, and I supPOTt l\1r. Cohen in asking that progres~
be repOirled.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wDuld
ask the Committee to goon with the
Bill. The Melbourne City Council and
other people concerned have had plenty
~ time to study it. I saw Mr. Ellery
some weeks ago, and he was supplied
with a. oopy of the Bill as soon as it was
oircula.ted.
A good :r,nany ;members of
the Melbourne City Council have alSi)
been supplied with copies of the Bill.
The measure has been circu~ated amongst
honorable members· for some oonsid-erable
"time.. Its provisions ar:e perfectly clear,
and Its postponement would only mean
that the measure wOlUld be held over. It
is getting 1a~e in the sessiQlIl, and I would
ask honolrahle members to go right on
with the Bin.
The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There' is no reasQlll a,t all for postponing
consideration of the Bill. The Melbourne
City Council has had it under oonsid&ation, and we have all had circulars from
Mr. Ellery on behalf of that body. The
Bill has not been " jumped" on the MelbOlUrne City Coruncil to-night. I suppoee
the unofficial Leader has been werll
primed.
'
ThE'1 Han. H. I. COHEN .-1 had not
read the "Bill, and I had no oommunica,.
tion fTom Mr. Ellery about it.
The. Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.T~a.t IS au' extra~inary thing. I receIved a, communication. There was a
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printed circula.r, signed by Mr. Ellery
and; I think, by the Lord Mayor.
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-The members
of the Melbourne City Council are op-

posed to the Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
know that, but it cannot be said that tlie
Melbourne City Councilor the Goolong
City Council were not infor.rlled tna,t the
Bill was coming on.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It has been
suggested that Mr. Ellery did not know
Mr. Cohen's address.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
thought -evffrJ honorable member had received lette1'9.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Mr. Bath
did not get one.
The Hon. H. F. RICHAR:CSON.--Perha,ps he tho.ught it was not worth tak·
ing any notice of. This matter has been
dragging aJong for a, long time. In a
previous Bill it was provid-ed that the
aldermen should automatically drop out,
and that their positions should no.t be
filled. N (YI,V I understand it is provided
that there shan be no. alteration so fa,r as
the number of members of the Melbourne
a.nd Geelong City Councils ~e concerned.
When an alderman's terrm expires, if he
desi:res to remain a member of the council he will have to go before the electors
for election. The unofficial Leader need
not be afraid that this measure will upset
the parent Act in any way. An alderman is aJppointed for a oer~n time. He
is returning officer for his division. The
aldermen have the right to lSi tat the top
of the table.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-What would
be the position if, before this Bill became
law, the Melbourne City Coruncil a,p
painted an ailderman for life ~
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.They harve no power under the old Act
to appoint an alderman for life. An
a,lderman is appointed only forr a term.
I think the Melbourne City Counoil havs
always made it BI paint to re-appoint
aldermen at the expiration of their tem
of office. The rule seems to haV'e been,
"Once an alderman, always an aJderman. " I hope the Committee will doo1
with the Bill to-night. It has been on
the notice-paper far weeks, and it will
ha.ve to go to another plaice to be consido&'ed. We are not finally dealing with
it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN·.-I circulated the same: Bill last year.
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The Hon. H. [. 'OOHEN.-I would
ask for the postponement of the further
consideration of the Bill, if for no other
reason than that it would ibe :personally
inconvenient to me to deal with it now.
I have not ,before me the Act relating to
the ,city of Melbourne.
The lIon. H. F. IRICHARDBON.-J:£ the
honorable member had, he would find it
difficult to understand.
,The·,Ron. H. I. COHEN.-I have had
it before me on 3J previous o'Ccasion.
Ther~ is a. whole series of ,Acts collated
together in one volume, and this' was
furnished to me on. tha,t oooa.sion. I
then went fully through the provisiOll9
of the various Acts, but I should like
to have the opportunity of obtaining
tha,t book again so th3Jt I might compare the a,mendment.s that are proposed with the l>1"ovisions of the Act,
to insure that a.ny amendments that
may be made will not, as has happened
on previous occasions, lead to all sorts
of confllBion. If I had that volume :00..
fore me I eould ,point out difficulties in
this matter, and I feel embarrassed in
d"ealing with the Bill in the cireum~
3tances. I thin'k the honorable member
in charge of the BiJ.l should be prepared
to exerciset the courtesy that aJ Minister
exer,cises when an ~ppeal is made to him
that an op,portunity should be afforded to
~onorable members of properl.Y considermg ,a meaSUl'e that has Ibeen brought on
before its turn on the list.
The Hon. A. BELL.~It is hardly fail"
that honorahle members from the country
should come here night after night and
~nd that th~y are simply wasting" their
tune. That IS what we are doing. What
I am saying is, of course, only reiteration
of what I have said on previous occasions.'
Before the end of the session we shall be
a.sked to sit from the afternoon until dayhght, as was the ,case last session. Why
should honorable members who attend the
sittings of the House be "asked to give
consideration to those who do not attend
to transact business ~
'There is nothing
personal in what I say, hut I urge it is
not a fair thing that we should 00 asked
to waste our time in this way. We can
go on with other busine.13S in the meantime.
The Hon. R. I. IOonEN.-This BiU it;
the twelfth item on the list, and it .was
called on first.
Why should that :oo!
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The lIon. A. IBELL.-I do not know,
but the House has decided that it should
be so, and I am now supporting the decision of the House. 'We should consider
the Bill and get rid of it. If the House
decides to go on with the Bill, let us do
so. I object to our being asked to consider the convenience of ab&wt members.
The Hon. H. I. COHE·N.-This Bill
is the twelfth item on the notice-paper,
and it is suddenly Ibrought on out of its
turn. Personally, I have a very difficult
position to :fill.
I cannot see that
I should be called on to' discuss at a
moment's notice each and everyone of
these amendments ,proposed in the Bill.
I should like to take the opportunity of
considering the Bill.
I told the honorable member in charge of the Bill that
I had not had the opportunity of considering it, and if he'is, nevertheless, prepared to force the Bill on, he may do so.
I am willing to give my assistance loyally
to the ,House to make the Bill a v.ol'l:ahle
measure.
The 'lIon. !W. J. BEGKET1.. - .As the
honorable member gave his assistance on
the Scaffolding Bill.
The Hon. ·H. I. COHEN.-I gave
every assistance in putting the opera.tion
of the Scaffolding Bill into the hands of
the persons who might be consIdered to
be the 'pro.per persons to enforce the Bill,
and I am prepared to give the same consideration to this measure, but I do not
see why other honoralble members and
myself should 'be call~d 11!pon at a
moment's notice to consider a Bill of this
kind.. It is not a simple Bill, bu.t an
extremely difficult one, as it has to be
considered in conjunction with the A.cts
of wlhich it is to he an amendment.
The :Hon. J. K.MERRIT.T (Honorary
Minister).-J: think we sho.llld have time
to know something more of this Bill than
we know at present. It may be perfectly
true that we have had the opportunity of
studying the Bill, but we do not study all
the Bills when they come into our hands.
An adjournment is always conceded in
this House if honorable mem1Jers generally desire time to consider a measure,
and .the uno:ffi~ial Leader leads us in matters of that sort. If that honorable member desires time to. consider the Billand it should 'be remembered that he represents the city of Melbourne in this
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House--J think h~ should have sufficient
time to look into the provisions of the
Bill.
Perhaps I should understand the
Bill, but I do not. There are four repre~entatives of each ward, and it is proposed that, whoo the time arrives fOT
each alderman in turn to ooa&e to be au
alderm~, there shall be, a double etlectiO!Il.
I have not been a.ble to ascertain, fronl
glancing through the Bill, what is to be
the Iprocedure in future. Is there to be a
three years' term for each councillor, and
is there to be a double election every third
year ~
Why should there be a double
election one year and single elections
other years ~
It may ibe advisable to
make some alteration in those ,provisions
and give a four years' period, one -councillor to .be elected e.very year.
Why
should we deal with a matter like this
hastily ~ I do not know whether there
is any other municipality where one councillor .comes out one year and two councillors come out another year.
The Hon ..W. J. BECKETT.-Is anything
being done in .this House hastily during
the present session ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It is
sought to push this Bill through rather
hastily, and I cannot see the necessity for
haste.
We have large interests involved
in the city of Melbourne. ,The Melbourne
City Council has been under a certain Act
for many years, and now it is pro,posed
to! al~ the term for which the representatlves are to ,be elected. We might
think it best to ,provide for a four years'
term and have one councillor elected every
year.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Norw is the
time to do it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I do not
know whether the Act permits that to
Ibe done in this way. ~ have not had, any
more than the unoffiClal Leader, an opIJOrtunity of seeing what the Act says
about that phase of the question. Could
we make an amendment like that ~ That
is one reason, and there may be many
others, why we should have time to consider this Bill; and I hope tha.t the honorable member in charge of it will concede the request of the unofficial Leader.
The Hon. H. H. SMITII.-I take
considerable exception to the remarks of
::Mr. Bell. We are not asking that the
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consideration of the Bill be postponed because of our not having a majority here.
As Mr. Cohen pointed out, this Bill was
twelfth on the list, and it has been
brought on hurriedly t(}lonight. There are
several matters to. be considered in co.nllexion with it. The Melbourne Oity
Council and the Geelong Oity Council
will have to be consulted very seriously in
l'egard to. it. FO,r instance, it is sug4
gested· that two. co.uncillQrs shall retire
f-very third year. That is an absurd idea.
It WQuld be better to have a four-year
period, a..s Mr. Merritt PQinted Qut. Then,
again, in Geelong things are done in a
. different way from what they are in the
city of Melbourne. I shQuld like to. have
an o.PPQrtunity to. cQnsult the members
of the MelbQurne .Oity Oouncil and the
Geelong Oity Oouncil. I have been in
cQmmunication with the TQwn Olerk of
~:teelo.ng to find out hQW it is that their
nldermen are elected fQr Qnly fQur years,
when they retire and becQme cQuncillQrs.
That is a matter on which, perhaps, the
Melbo.urne City Councill, the Ckelorng
Oity OQuncil, and members Qf this HQuse
would agree that, all should be brought
into line. I will read to honoTahle members a. letter from the TOIWn Olerk of Geelong giving particulars of how the system
is opera ted there.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-I would ask
what clause we are dealing 'with, and
whether the hQnQrable member's remarks
re,late to! the clause.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I will ask
the honQrable member to. have patience
and listen to. this cQmmunicatiQn.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-I only asked
what clause we were on, because the disClIssion seems to. be wandering all rQund
the globe.
The HQn. H. H. SMITH.-The hQnQrable member will ISee, a;ftel' ,.he has
listened to this cQmmnnicatiQn, why it
is advisable that we should have an opportunity of consulting the parties in4
terested in this Bill. The letter, dated
1st SepLem ber, 1922, from the Town
CLerk of GeelOlig, is as follows:Dear Sir,-I beg to' acknowledge receipt of
your letter of the 29th uIt., seeking information
relative to the appointment of aldermen in this
city.
In the first place, I must correct a statement
in yom letter. Our aldermen are elected for
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four years as provided for in the Act, and not
three years as you. mention.
My council is strongly opposed to aldermen
being elected and re-elected for indefinite
periods, or, as it is understood the city of
Melbourne does, for life.
This, my council contends,' is against the
best interests and true principles of local
government, and my council is of the opinion
that no member of the council should be able
to hold office year after year without going
before the ratepayers. To overcome this, my
council elects an alderman for the term of four
years in the usual manner, and then at the termination of· this period the council elects the
next senior councillor for that particular ward
as alderman, and so on at the end of every
four vears.
In ~ccordance with the provisions of the Corporation Act a vacancy therefore occurs in the
office of councillor through this couneillor being
elected alderman, and it is for tIns vacancy
that the retiring alderman has to nominate,
and fight an election (if more than one nomination be received). The ratepa.yers then have
a direct say in the ele'Ction of every representative sitting at the table.
The position is extremely simple, and is in
strict conformity with the Act. Bnt.rfly, then,
my council ha~ adopted the policy of not reelecting an alderman who has filled the office
for the term of four years; but, of COl!lXse,
when his tcrm comes round again, after the
other members in that war£! have held office,
then he would be appointed again. This would
happen nfter the braak of a. number of years,
as in the case of Alderman Brownbill, M.L.A.,
who is holding the position of a1clerman for
the second time in this coun('il.
There is no doubt +hat the COrpoTrl.tion Act
is a splendid Act to worle under, and it would
he most regrettable to see it cut about. I
contend tbe troublp. if'! not so mu('h with the
Act as with those who do not carrv it out in
the spirit it sh/mld be. It is this that makes
ratepayers dissatisfied, knowing that members
are permitted to sit at the council table for the
rest of their lives without going before the
ra.tepayers.
There is n(\ 11,-,ed , ... h:ltf'ver to al.olish the
aldermen, or to alter the Act, hut if an alter a.·
tion be considered necessary, then a short BIll
is all tha.t is required stating that no alderman
shall hold office for more than one period of
four consecutive years, excepting the case
where nn alderman resigns or dies (or otherwise vacates office, such as disqualification),
then the alderman who was appointed for the
remainder of the term for which the retirin~
or deceased alderman should have held office,
may be re-appointed for the further full tenn
of four consecutive years.
After that period
another alderman must be elected.
You will understand that it would not be
fair for an alderman to be elected for, say,
one year to only fill an uncompleted term of a
former alderman and then not be eligible for
his full term of four years. In such a case,
my council would re-elect him.
A clause would also need to be inserted
giving any councillor power to againho.Jd the
office of alderman wben his term a.gain comes
round.
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I shall be only too glad to give you any
further information you may wish, or on any
points I may not have made sufficie~tly clear.
Yours faithfully,
A. L. WALTER, Town Clerk.
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The Hon.. G. L. GOUDIE.-The unomcial Leader of the House has put up
tho plea that he has not looked at this
llleasuro. In his second-reading speech, I
understood him to' say that twelve months
IIonorable members can see by that letter agQ he made an exhaustive, speech on a
that the principles of the Act are carried similar Bill, and after cansidering it
out a little differently in Geelong from the from eyery stand-point, he was determined·
way in which they are by the MelbO'urne to oppose it. If that is sO', it seems to me
City Council. The latter body has not had unreasonable fOol' him to say to-night that
time to consider this question. I would he has nat hald a look at this Bill at all.
point out that there is only a small House, He must be wrong one wa;y OIr the O'ther.
and it is only fair to Mr. Cohen and my- This measure may no.t gQ throrugh Comself, who represent the Melbourne Pro· mittee, but I think we should have an
,ince, that we should have an opportunity opportunity of considering it now. If we
of considering the matters involved in the are to hang up measure after measure beBill. Every elector of that province is a cause there is not a full House, or because
ratepayer of the city of M.elbourne. The it is not conveui,ent to some honorable
same voting facilities are given in both members to proceed with the discussion~
cases except thalt, in au electian fOir the we will never get o.n with our work at all.
City Council, a man can have up to three
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-I move>votes, and in a Parliamentary electian
That progress be now reported.
only one. Representing as we dO' the
Melbourne City province, the unafficial As I ha,ve already said, I have not had
Leader and I ask fa-r an oppa'I'tunity to' an opPQirtunity of going thrO'ugh this Bill.
refer this measure to the twOl cauncils Curiously enough, it IS the one Bill of
which are concerned, in order to see what tho,se wlhich have been circulated which I
dOl nO't. happen to have read. Perhaps I
amendments a,re necessary.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Both ho'ped tha,t it would m.eet the samet fa~
Mr. Williams and Mr. Disney alsal repre- as its pre,decessor, and not pass the second
sent a, partion cf the city a-f Melbourne. reading. The first thing which strikes me
The Hon. H. H. SlVIITH.-Only a is tha.t Dn the coming into operation of
small partion-one waxd out of eight. the measure, which may be a short time
The unofficial Leader and I represellt the ahead, the position of aldermen will end,
other seven wa,rds, and the majOority and every alderman will O€laBeI to be a
should rul,el. I think it is only a, fair member of' the council. That would
thing for honorable members to' agree to throw matters entirely aut, of gear, because
the postponement of conside["ation O'f the no one wauld be elected to fill such a
Bill. Since I have been a, member Qif this vacancy until thel annual election. AsChamber, I have nO't heard such a r,equest suming the Bill came into. operatiorn very
refnsed before·. This Bill is twelftth it€.ID s~o~·tly, you would have the City Council
on the list, 8'0 the,re is nO' reaSOiIl why we Slttll1g fQir the best part oif the year with
should not report progress llOW, and go <?nly twenty-four councillars because each
0'11 with other business.
That would give 0'£ the aldermen would ha,ve ceased to be
us an opportunity of bringing up the a member of tne council.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-For how
amendments which we want. If our request is not granted, we will have to pro- long do yau say ~
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Unt4l the
cefd to move the, different, amendments.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-You mean next election.
The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-For only
that YOU will" stone-wall."
Th~, HOIll. H. H. SMITH.-There is fourteen days.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is evi110 need to dOl that..
Anyhaw, we dOl not
adQipt such tactics. We simply dOl what dent tha,~ the hou.Qira,ble me,~ber in charge
we think is right. Personally, I shall of the BIll does not know wha,t is in it.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-That is nQt
move amendment a.fter amendment as I
to the honorable
think fit. Of course, I am. only Qine mem- very complimentary
ber in thirty-faur, and an I can do is to member in charge of the BilL
The Hall. J. H. DIsNEY.-The unput the case as .far as Melbourne province is cancerned. I strongly supp.ort official Leader does llat possess all the
kllOlvledge in this Chamber.
the remarks made by my oolleague.
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The Hon, H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
pretend to. I have asked the honorahle
member in charge of the Bill to extend to
me a courtesy which is usually extended
to honoTable memoors.
He well knows
tha.t I am prepa.red to assist him. on other
occasions, and if he answers a. remark
of mine by showing incomplete knowledge
of his own Bill, I am perfectly justified
in calling attention to it. On looking at
clause 2 I find that it. is provided in
para.gra.ph (a)Every alderman of the .city of Mel~ourne or
city of Gelong shall, subJect otherwlse to the
Acts relating to the said cities respectively, be
entitled to hold office as alderman until the
fourteenth day before the expiration of the
period for which he was elected before the
commencement of this Act and no longer, and
shall thereupon cease to be an alderman and
shall cease to be a member of the council.

Perha.ps I have not re1ad that, correctJy,
but as I understand it now, rea.ding it
afresh, I take it that. it meanS! that each
alderman holds office until fourteen days
before the election, which shows the necessity for my having an opportunity of
closely examining the ;measure.
The H{)lll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Aldermen
will hold office lmtil fourteen days prior
to the electiQID. which will give them an
opportunity of standing as councillors ..
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I take It
that two will drop out €,adh. year. Therefore for a period of not less than. fourteen,
days the council will be two members
short. The succeeding year' the position
I take it will be the same, and so 001. for
years. Probably it will be a period when
it is important. that they should be there,
because it is durjng that ~od t'ha.t the
mayorr of the city is elected.
At that
critical time the council will be minus two
perseus who are entitled to· represent
their wa.rds.
The Roll.. E. L. KrERNAN.-Th~t prO'
vision. is made to give an alderman evers
chance of her.ominl! a councillor.
The Han. H. I~ COHEN.-I do not
see how it enhances his chances of becoming a councillor.
The Hon. E. L.. KIERNAN.-The Parliamentary Draftsman thought it advisable to' put t.he provision in.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I do not
see that there is any special reason for
it.
As I say, it would leave certain
wards without this repreaentation at a
critical period.
The Han. D. L. McNAHARA.---..1.t any
I'ate, that js not recurring.
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The HOll. R. I. UOIIEN.--No, but it
will tuke foul' years to put thing8 in

order, and there is no reason why it
should not be done at one fell swoop.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It. is a queation of difference between you and the
Parliamentary Draftsman.
The Hon. Ii. I. OOHEN .-It is not a
question of drafting, but a question of
a principle.
Why should there be these
recurrjng vacancies Olver a. period of four
years during which the wards are with·
out this representation, and two members
of the council are not permitted. to vote@
I am not raising Icaptious objections t<i
the measure.
MI'. Kiernan knows that
if this Bill fulfils the purpose which he
has in view, I will give it my fullest
sanction.
It does not matter one iota
to me whether it goes through or not,
but I feel that I owe a duty to my constituents "who are particularly concerned.
If the honorable member gives
me an oPDortunity of rfladjlJg the measure
I will tell him at the first chance what
objections I take to it, if any.
The lIon. D. L. Mo.N"AIliAR.A..--What
clause are we discussing?
'The HOll. H. I. OOHEN.-I have
moved that progress be reported in order
that I may have an opportunity of doing
I bow
the best possible with this Bill.
to the majority of the House who have
declared in favour of the principle of the
measure.
I have never "stone-walled"
a Bill, and. I hope I never will.
I have
no such intention at the present time, but
I ha,ve a desire, as I have in oonnexion
with every measure, that it should leave
the House in the best possible form to
effect the principle which it is designed
to carry out.
The Jlon. W. L. H. OLAHKE.-Man;y
members are not very conversant with the
position of aldermen :in the Melbourne
Oity Oouncil.
I should have liked the
l~nofficial Leader and Mr. Smith, whom
I look UDon as guides in this matter, to
have had an opportunity of studying the
position more deeply so that they would
be better able to advise members like
myself on various points which crop up.
One such point has arisen in connexion
with the second clause as to whether the
term of aldeTmen should cease fOUl'teen
days before' the end of the municipal
year.
That seems rather an extraordinary thing to propose.
I am not
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very conversant with wha,t takes place in
the councils. It would certainly be an
extraordinary thing to say that a member
of this Parliament should retire fourteen
days before the session closes when all the
contentious measures come up.
Quite
a different complexion might be put on
the measures that were passed through
the council. Mr. Kiernan himself tells
us he was rather against this wording of
fourteen days, but was ,overruled by the
Parliamentary DraftsIn$.1l. One cannot
take the Parliamentary Draftsman as the
final authority in municipal affairs. He
is only an authority on drafting. I think
it desirable to postpone the Bill, not with
the object of prolonging the discussion,
but in order to obtain careful ,advice.
The Committee divided on the question that progreSSl be reportedAy~
7

12

Noes
l{~jority

against progress
being 'reported

5

AYES.

Mr. Bath
" Cohell

"
"

Kendell
Merritt

Mr.
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Beckett

Mr. Smith.
Tellers:
Mr. W. L. R. Clarke
" Tyner.

I

NOES.

Bell
Disney
Goodie
Harris

Jones
Kiernan

Mr. McNama.ra.
" Richardson
" Robinson

Tellers:
Mr. Crockett

"

Williams.

The Hon. H. I. ICOHEN.-I should'
like to ask the honorable member in
charge of the Bill what is comprised in
the expression. in sub-clause (2) (a)
"8ubject otherwise to the Acts relating
to the said cities." What are the provisions of the Acts relating tOt the said
aities~

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I cannot
exactly answer the honorable member's
question, but the sub-clause appears tal
be vmy clear.
Every alderman of the city of Melbourne or
city of Geelong shall, subject otherwise to the
Acts relating to the said cities, respectively be
entitled to hold office as alderman until the
fourteenth day before the expiration of the
period for which he was elected before the
commencement of this Act and no longer, and
shall thereupon cease to ,be an alderman, and
shaH eea~e to be ,a member of the council.
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The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-Is it fair
to ask us to pa:ss the Bill when the honorable member in charge of it eannot tell •
us what position we shall be in if we pass
this sub-clause ~ If I were in charge of 8;
Bill I should conceive it my duty to be
in :the position to answer such So question
as I ha.ve propounded. Unless we know
what it means, it is unfair to ask us to
.pass the clause.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The unofficial Leader wants me to go into the
provisions of the Corpcxra.tion Acts in relation to aldermen. I cannot 'Say whether
there is anything in the Acts relating to
the cities of Melbourne or Geelong that
wQlUld prevent an alderman holding office
until the fourteenth day before the expiration of the period for which he was
elected before the eommencement of thia
measure. If there is anything in the
Corporation Act affecting the situation, I
cannot say what it is.
'The ,Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I know it
is difficult for the honorable member in
charge of a Bill, unless the draftsman
is at his elbow, to say just what theee
things mean. But, personally, I should
like to know where the clause is going to
lead us to. I should like to know what
are those provisions in the Acts which
may alter the effect of this particular
clause.
The Hon. E. L. KIE.RNAN.-It is a question of the Oorporation Aot of the city
of Melbourne, and does not affect us.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-But it does
affect us. It may be that this clause, as
it stands, will be nonsense. It has to be
read in conjunction with sections in existing Acts. On the last occasion when an
Aldermen .&bolition Bill was before us
I made ex.tra,cts froin a series of Acts oon~
stituting the Melbourne City Council-thet
800tions which ha.ve relation to the pro-posed alteration. If that ~re done now
we could see what effect this particular
sub-clause would have. At present I am
not in the position to do it, and, 'apparently, the honorable member in charge
of the Bill is not in a position to do it
either. I do not think the Committee
ought to blindfoldedly pass the measure.
,The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I take
it that the alderman remains subject to .
the Act under whieh he was elected as an
alderman, exeept that under this Act, if
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the Bill becomes law, he will retire four• teen days earlier than he would retire
under the old Act. I cannot understand
-why Mr. Oohen has raised ~he difficulty.

Abolition Bill.

elee~d as an
alderman for four years.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Para.graph

is elected for nine years, he is

That is all I can see 'in it. The alderman

(a)

is there under the original A.ot, and he
will remain, subject to. the conditiOons of
that Aet with the one €,xception pro:vided
ilil this clause that h€1 will retire fO'urt€en
Jays earlier than under the ..Act und?!'
whieh he was elected. . That IS as plaIn
~tS a pikestaff to me. There is no OCC!l~
s'ion to make a long story out 10£ n plaIn
-explanation. If Mr. Cohen sees ~ome
thiDg further, I should be glad If he
'\~ou.ld tell us what it is.
'
; The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-It is not
wha,t I dO' see that I complain about, but
what I dO' not see. This is a long clause
COD,taining .severa.l sub-clauses and many
paTagraphs. I move-

Every alderman of the city of Melboul'1le 01'
the city of Geelong shall, subject otherwise till
the .<\cis relating to the said cities respectively.
he entitled to hold office as alderman until the
fourteenth day before the e~piration of the
period for Wilich he was elected before th~
commencement of this Act and no longer, ,and
shall thereupon cease to be au alderma,n aFd
shall cease to be a member of tbe council.

T.tt.at en.ch paragraph of tbe clause be put
separately.

Th" ROon. W. J. BECKETT.-If we
'deal 'with ,the clause by instalments. I do
Dot know what will be the result. 'Vill
:we ,1ilot be establishing a, dangerous pr~~demt~
.
,
The Hoo. E. L. KIERNA.N.-I hope
t'h~' Coonmitbeie, will nort a coopt Mr.
Cohen's pr()lposal. If a member has any
desire to deal with any particular -subclause, he can de,al witn it. I dOl not think
€Ia,ch paragraph can 00 put sepa,rate,ly,
amy more than, eaeh line, can be. I ~hink
the! object is to " sWne-wall " the BIll.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have put olaluse
2 as it stamds. The uDofficia.l Lea~r has
movoo that oo,ch paragra.ph be put separately, a.nd that oan be done if the Comlllittee approwes of it.
The' Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is such a
proposajl in order 1
The CHAIRMAN .~P£rfeotly in order.
'Mr. Cohen's prorpooal W~ nega.tivro. .
.' The Hon. H. H. SMITH'.-The :first
,ub-clMlse 8ta,t~s that-No election of a.ny alderman of tbe city of
Melbourne or the citv of Geelong sball be beld
alter the commencement of this Act.

I move. That this s~b-clau8e be struck out.

In Geelong and Melbourne the election
of aldenn~ is carrioo out differently,
In Melboirrne the aldermen are elected
, by th.e eouncit for ,fOlur years. Any alder,
maJil 50 .elected is .oontinuously elect~ or
feieottid.· In G.eelong,; when a oouncilt~r

sta,t~s

that-

I mOiVeThat the following words' be added t.o paragraph (a) :-" and tbe ne~t councillor in
semority of election for the same ward shaH
have ail tbe rigbts, powers, and duties pl'eviously vested ill such alderma.n."
'

My only desire. iSi to' secure uniformity, and
if the Committee agrees to thii amendment
it will be doing a commendable thing.
Therel would not then be any excuse for
sa,ying tha,t aldeTmen were elected for
life. The' present aldermen would come
up for re-e.lection after their term of
office has expired, and that would stOlP
ha,ving an eJeot.ion 0'£ two oouncillors
every thin:}, year.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAX.-This
clause prOlvides tha,t on certain t4ine-s
happening these men .shaH cease to be
aldermen, but still be members of the
council.
Mr. Smith wants to provide
that the ne'xt councillor in seniority shall
perform the duties now disohare6d by
aldermen. I shQuld like to point out to
him tha,t the present aldermen are to be
regarded as the senior councillors.
The lIon. J. K. MERRITT (HonorarJ"
:liinistor) .~The amendment llOW beforl'
the COOllmittee does not SPE'll to improye rn.a,tters at all. I have not ha.d
an opportunity of seeing the amend~nt 'in
print, and until I do 80
I eannot understand what is .proposed .
I see some difficulty in the wa,y of carry:.
ing this Bill through under the present
circumstances, partjcularly when some
membe'rs, have not studied it. It mal'
be said that they ought to ha.ve, but, the
fact remains that some of' us h'd.ve not
given olose. at,teution to it. I have, alwavs
contended that members should have an
opportunity {)If seeing important al!lMldments in print. I have not had an OPport.unity of grasping this 'amendme:o.t,
and I dO' not know hOlW it will aJf.ect i;he
Bill. I cannot vote [or it, ~ I oorutot
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vote' aga.inst it, becaU5e I do not know
. where I am. The hono,rable member in
charge of the Bill would be doing a fair
thing if he allowed the measure to be
postponed until we ha.ve had a.n opportunity of considering the amendment.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I rise
to· a
of order. The title of this Bill
is a, Bill to Abolish the Office of Alderman. Can we accept an amendment that
proposes to continue the office which the
Bill seeks to' aboHsh ~
The Ron. H. I. COHEN .-1 helped
)'fr. Smith to draft this amendment,
as I understand his object is to give
to the' seniQr councillor 'all the rights,
powers, and duties now being discharged by the aldermen.
It is true,
as :rvlr. Be'ckett, has pointed out, tha,t to
some extent this amendment is a matter
of supererogation, ha:ving regard to subcla.use (6). At the same time, a, principle is involved in this ameudment. By
sub-clause (6) councillors have the right
to depute the duties, powers, and rights
now discharged by an alderman to anv
oouncillor they think fit.
Wha,t Mr.
Smith desires is that the councillors who
shall be called upon to' perform these
functions win be those next in seniority.
That is 'all the amendment sa.ys. It does
nO't give any councillor the right to hold
office in spite of the ratepayers. He will
still be bound to' gO' before the ratepayers
at the proper time.
Instead of giving
the ccmncillo,rs the right to choose the
person who shall perform the functions
previously performed by an 'alderman
these functions shaH devolve uno'll his ret.irement on the councillor next to' him in
senioritv in office.
The ~ lion. W. J. EECKETT.-That
should be done in sub-clause (6).
Th~ Ron. H. I. COHEN.-Mr. Smith
wants It done in the way he has proposed,
and it iSi an appropriate plare tOo insert
the amendment.
The amendment involves the principle tha.t the men who have
lohe greatest experience in the council
shall be the persons upon whom will devolve the duties which a,ldermen are now
discharging. Among those duties is prelIiding over the Revision Court, and a
. man who has had experience as a. councillar is better able to disCharge that duty
than one who is a m-ere novice at the
work. That is what is in the mind of
:\fr. Smith in desiring that seniority
Ehould be the factQl~ in determining the
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person upon whom these' duties will devolve rather th~n -providing for a haphazar:d choice by thel council, who may,
under the clause 'as it stands. give all
theoo duties to the membe,rs o\f one par~
ticular waxd.
The amendment evenly...
distribute9 the favours amongst the representatives of the various wa,rds, and
it means tlhat, the next senior councillor
in order would have, his turn in discharg ..
ing the duties of an alderman.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I shOUld
liket to, say one word mOTe: in regard to
this matter. Some time ago a. referendum was taken in Goolong upon the question of abolishing aldermen. The ia tp·~
payenlo de-cided that the'Y would no,t have
alde'rmen in the city, but the Geelong
Council very wisely adopted the proposal
provided in my amendment. Since that
time fhe~e has ne:ver been any trouble.
I have read to honoll'able members a
letter from the Torwn Clerk of G~elong
intimating tha,t the ratepayers there are
weU satisfied with the present arrange-'
ments.
It saves the duplication of
. ele'Cticns in three years. If tthe honorable: memoor in charge of the Bin will
accept the amendment, it will remorve the
ohjection to aldermen being elected by
the council. H the CommIttee' decides
against my amendment, T will not proc.eed further with the proposals I desire
to'make. I do not want to unduly delay
proce·edings, but I have had to put up a
strenuous £ght to get what I doolre.
Hotnorable members have complained
tJha.t they ha:ve, ncit had thet opportunIty
of seeing the amendments in print.
1
.may remind them that this Bill came 'on
out of its turn, and I had no idea that
it wo,uld be considered to-night, otherwise
I womld have had the amendments pra.perIy drafted and printed. I asked Mr.
Kiernan earlier In the sitting if he was
going on with this Bill, and Yle said he
w.as not.
Honorable members' will see
that there, is a proposal to bring th~ cities
of 1Vlelbourne and Geelong under the
Local GO'Vernment Act much earlier on
the: notice-paper than the Bill now undel
discussion. I will not make any further
appeal to the Committee to accept my
amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHAltDSON.-l
want to say to :Mr. Smith that, notwivhst.anding the le,tter he has received from
the Town Clerk of Geelong, I am .perfectly justified in saying, as the repr:esen~
tativa of the electors and the ratepaye'rs
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o~ the
people are nat at all. satisfied with. the
pr€Sent system of electmg aldermen. mhe
ratepayers of Geelong reahze that the
power of electing their own re;P.resenttIJtive is largely taken out of theur hands.
A man may be elected to the council for
ell period of three years, and then hel may
be) elooted far another four without ap·
pearing before the ratepayers. I knc'V':
of a, CaBei in which a man was elected tc
the council for three years, and at the end
of that term was elected for a further
period, and before his second term had
expinoo was made alderman, whioh entitled him to remain in the Council foil'
a, period of faur years as an ald€ll"D1an.
The Han. H. I. COHEN .-He must
h.ave been an exceptiona,l man to. make
his :mark SOl early.
The Hon. R.. F. RICI:tA.RDSON.That was not the case at aJ.l. Those who
were senior to him on the council died
or retired'. I am satisfied with the Bill
as it stands. SOl long as the counoillors
have 00 come . before the ratepayers I
have no objection. I ha~e nothing ~
!!Jay against the alderrmen In the counclls
of Melbourne and Geelong, but what I
do say is that a man should be €!lected
for a certain period, and ~ere should
be no power to enable him tQi retain office
for a longer period without getting tJhe
a.ppr~-aJ of the ra.tepaY,e~. :rhat is. all
I am asking for, and thIS BIll prOVIdes
for that.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. H. T. OOHEN.~Para.gl'aph
( e) of sub-clause (3) provides-

<If that place, that the great bulk

In anv case where•
(i) at the said first election;. or
(ii) at any subsequent election to
fill vacancies arising through
an effluxion of the period for
which any councillors were
electedtwo vacancies as councillors of aJ:ly
ward have to be filled by reason of
the increase in the number of councillors for such ward pursuant to this
Act all or any of the provisions of
any' Act for the time being in force
relating to c?mpulsory pref~ren~ial
voting at electIOns for the LegislatIve
Assembly shall apply to such elections, with all such necossa.ry alters,.
tiona as are set out in any Order in
Council, and the Governor in Council
may make Orders for applying the
said provisions accordingly.

I move-That paragraph (e) be omitted.

I cannot for the life of me see why at
the particular elections refeITed to in the
pau-agraph preferential voting sha.ll appl)' ,
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and not at other electiOlIls. There is :ho·
reason whatever why that should be so.
If thel preferential vot.ing system is good
forr one electiQlll, it is gOOid for aU. Why
havel a hybrid system whereby at ooe
election the ratepayers are called upon
to vote underr roe method, and at the
next election al"ElI caJloed on to voM under
another method? It would only lead to
confusion.
If Mr. Kiernan desires to
ha;ve pref,erential voting fo!!." all elections
of the MelbOfUrne Cit~ Council, I am. with.
him, because I think that the preferential
voting system is a good system.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-But where
there is ()lilly one membea.- to be elected ~
Thel Hon. H. 1. COHEN .~It does not
ma,tter whethel' there is only one to be
elected or ma.ny. The prOlvisioo I have
ImolVed to omit applies the preferential!
voting system only in a case where
twO! councillors arel tOi be elected.
The, reason for th,a.t I cannot conce,ive.
The pre.fell'entiaJ voting ayetem could be· used where OIllly one
councillor is to be elected, just as in the
case where two cOIlIDcillors are to be
elooted. As I have said, if Mr. Kiernan
wants thel preferential-voting system to
ap~Jy to! all the elections, I am with him,
because I believe in that system;
but I dOl stroogly object to a hybrrid syst:€m of this kind under which alt ()IIle e1eotio(ll. preferential voting woruld be used,
while a,t the sucoeeding election it would
not, bel used. That would lead to endless
confusiOlIl. Those of us whO' have had experience of elootions know perfootay welt
tha,t there are alwa,ys a, breiIllendous number of informa,l votes-far mOll'e than one
would imagine possible.
The Hoo. H. F'. RICHARDSoN.-Yorur
idea is that the two candidates highest on
the list shOluld be elected ~
The Hoo. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes, (){l'~ if
1\!tr. Kiernan prefers it, that the preferential voting system shOlUld apply in every
case.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Cdnld y01l
insert tb at in this Bill ~
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN'.-Undorubtr
edly. We ail"e amending the original
Aot, and we can amoend it in any way
we think fit. This is a Bill to amend the
la,w relating to the corpora.tions of the"
city of Melboorne and the city o! Geelong by abolishing the office of alderman
and" for' other purposes." We could pr(Jlw
vid~ that, notwithstanding anything iD
the original Act, the preferentiaJ Toting.
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system ·should apply to all elections for the
Melbourne City Council. That is a very
simple thing to do. If Mr. Kiernan will
mo:ve that, I am pr~pared to support it.
If not, I shall endeavour to delete thi&
hybrid system of election.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
net. want to interfere with the method of
electing COUl1ci1lOl"'5 to the Melbourne
City Conncil and the Geelong City Council unless tho3'3 bodies desire an alteration. Under the Local GQlVernment Act,
which does not:, apply too Melbourne and
Geelong, municipal councUs have the
option of a.dopting the pref.erential voting
system if they choose to do SOl. My wi~
was not to interfere with the method of
electing councillors to the Melbaurne and
Geelong City Councils if those bodies
did not desire, it, but I wanted
to remov'e a,n objection that would.
ha.ve been taken by epponents of
tlhe Bin.
But for this prOlVision
they would have said, " At present the'roe
are four members of a certain poJitical
party representing a. ward. \tVhen there
are two councillors t.o be -eJected, if you
do not h3lve preferent.ial voting the
chances. are that a candidate of another
political colour will be elected. " FOor
instanoe, there might be twOJ NatiOonalist
councillors standing for election, and if
there were not pre,ferential voting a
Labour candida,te might get in. Where
two members are to he elected, if the:re is
a split vote,; without preferential voting
the chances are that two candidates of
different views would Ibe elected. I wish
to maintain the present system, under
which, if there is a majority in f,avour of
a particular party in a ward, the four
councillo:rs for the ward shall represent
that party. To apply preferential voting
to single elections would mean altering
the method of electing the Melbourne City
Oouncil and the Geelong Gity Council
without their requesting that that shall
be done. I do not want to do that. I do
not think the Melbourne City Council
desires to introduce preferential voting
in connexion with all its elections, and
I would not propose a prorv:ision of that
kind without a request from it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary
Minister).-I think it would he better
if the Bill made provision on the same
lines as is made with respect to this
House---that every three years two councillors shoUld retire. There wou1d then
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be a double election every three years.

ITnder the Bill there would be

:l

piebald system, under which there would
be two single elections and one double
election.
There would also be pre.ferential voting at one election and
straight-out voting at another electiOlI.
I think it would be better, seeing
that there are four councillors fDr each
ward, to provide that two of them should
go before the electors every three yoars.
I have not had an opportunity of framing
an amendment to that effect. Mr. KierHan has said he is not going to accept any
other amendments unless they are ready~
and I have had no opportunity of getting
such an amendment ready.
The Elon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I believe
\'{hat Mr. Merritt has said is the true
solution of the difficulty. If we provided
that two councillors should go Gut each
time, and that each councillor) when
elected, should hold office for three yea.rs,
there would be a saving of expense to the
councils, and the .same ;rnetili.od of voting
could apply in every case. You could
have preferential voting, as desired by
Mr. Kiernan, in each of those oases. The
piebald system proposed will not do any·
thing but lead to endless confusion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-It will
only be until the aldermen are done away
with.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is not
so. If it were, I should be perfectly
satisfied, but, aB I have q?oilltcd out, the
nouble elections will continue to recut
until the end of time. That:iB the trouble,
nnd I do not think we ought to pass a.
law that will create that anomaly for
all time. If the provisiDn would have
the :result of clearing up the situation at
the end of three or four years, I would
be prepared to subscribe to it, but it will
1l0t have that result. It will have the result of creating the anomaly of a double
election every three years for all time,
while at that double election the preferential-voting system will be used, and at
the otheif elections thei old syst-em will be
used.
The Hon. H. F. RIClI.AlIDSON.-WiU
you be satisfied if paragraph (e) :iB
dTopped out altogethe1'~
The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-I suggest
that it be dropped out altogether. I do
not think that anyone would raise the
obj€ction referred to by M~·. Kiernall-
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that two men of different political colours
might be

~~ted

for a ward at the same

member in charge of the Bill has m€t the
objection Df the unDfficial Leader by
agreeing to the elimination of paragraph
(e). We do not want to do anything
unfair to any ef the sitting councillors 0'1'
flJdermen. We want to give them the opT'Drtunity of being able to stand, and the
suggestion is that some of them shall not
have an opportunity of standing. We
recognise that the aldermen have done
their work all right, and that they have
been aldermen because ef the law that
has been in existence. We want to PVf'
them the opportunity of going before the
ratepayers. If the ratepayers say th.ey
ltlf.e good men, they will be sen~ back
again.

time.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The majority of
the ratepayers decide.
The Ron. H. 1. OOHEN.-I see no
reason why the present system should not
Dbtain for that purpdse. It may assist
Mr. Kiernan if I say that I do not propose to move any further amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-At a
oortain period the alderman for a ward
win drop 'Out and a eouncillor will retire
at the same time. We wish to give the
alderman the power to stand for election. If the councillor and the alderma.n
were of the same political party, without
preferential voting one or the other would
The Hlon. W. L: R. OLARKE.-It
have a big chance of losi.ng his seat. That
was the reason for the insertion of para· seems to ,me that, by means of paragraph
graph (e); but, if it is the opinion of (e), Mr. Kiernan has made provision for
the Oommittee that there should be a a very awkward situa tien. I think Mr.
separate election in each case, I am quite Kiernan has made very good provision
\\Tilling to agr~ to the deletion of the in connexion with the voting. Compulsory preferential voting is the only system
paragraph.
The Han. Ho' H. SMITR.-Tlhere is which is really fair, goed, and honest in
another aspect. of the matte'r. The wards this case; and I 'strongly support this
in the city of Melbourne and the number paragraph, and weuld ask l\fr. Kiernan
to stick to it.
of ra.tepayers in each a,re as follows:Albert, 1,737; Bourke, 3,616; Gipps, 1,449;
Hopetoun, 8,746; Latrobe, 2,208; I . onsdale,
3,935; Smith, 3,081; Victoria" 6,077.

I would suggest that Mr. M€~ritt's prO'posa.l be adopted, and that triennial electians be held, or, alternatively, tha,t as
the offices of a.ldeTmen cease to elxist, the
number of membe{'B Df th.e Melbourne
Oity Coundlbe reduood from thirty-twO'
to twenty-four.
That wDuld do a:way
witlh the neC€8sity fQ!I' a double electioo!'
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is unfair.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-It is nDt
nnfair. Surely to' goodness three coun'cillors oolild loek after a ward as well
as fou.r. If we are going to' abelish the
postion of alderman, we might as well
prDvide that only one councillor shall
come oot each year.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDseN.-Why
should a man be dropped out ~
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I dO' not
want the aldermen to' be dropped out at
all.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.On behalf of the Geelong City Ceuncil
I strongly oppose the suggestiO'n that ha.'3
emanated from Mr. Smith. I think the

The Hen. H. I. OOHEN.-If we agree
to the amendment, Mr. Russell Ola.rke can
afterwards move any amendment he likes.
He can move ·an amendment to make prefereiltial veting ebtain throughout the
p]ections.
The amendment was agreed to, tand the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Hen. W. L. R. OLARKE.-;-There
is a very small matter in sub-clause (4)
to' which I sh-ould like to refer.
The CHAIRMAN.-Clause 2 has been
passed.
The honorable member can
move on the repert stage that .it be recommitted.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
merely wished to call atMntion to the
word" corporatiens," which does not BOOm
to ~e sufficiently defined in the clallse.
The Bill was reperted with an amendment.
.

The Hon. E. L.' KIERNAN moved
that the report be now adopted.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I object.
f
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The PRESIDENT.-We cannot proceed any .further.
The report can be
adopted now only by leave, and leave is
objected to.
'
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-II would
ask that the leave be given for the adoption of the report. I dO' not think that
the unofficial Leader ,should offer ,an
objection and block the Bill.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I offer an
objection merely that I may have an
opportunity of ,conferring with the honorable member in ,charge of the Bill in
connexion with the Bill. If I find that
the Bill needs any amendment that has
been overlooked, I am perfectly certain
that he will be ~able to meet me; but I
desire the opportunity of considering
whether any further amen,dment is necessary.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
ask whether it is provided in the Standing Orders that one honorable member
can successfully object rto the report on
a Bill from Committee being adopted.
. The PRESIDENT.-Ifa Bill has been
amended in Oomm~ttee, the report can :be
adopted at the same Isitting only by leave,
and under the Standing Orders one honorable member may object.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
pleased to hear that, and will remember
it for future occasions. It shows how
foolish the honorable member in charge
of the Bill was to accept any amendment.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary
1£inister).----ll hope .that the unofficial
Leader win not persist in his objection to
the report being now adopted.
The
honorable member in charge of the Bill
met us at a critical stage, and we accepted
what he gave. Therefore, I myself should
like to see the report adopted. I do not
think any good purpose will be served by
the unofficial Leader standing out; and
T would suggest ,that he might withdraw
his objection.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-If I may be
permitted to speak on this ma,tter, I may
say that I do not rememoo,r an instance
ill this House, during the twelve years
w'hile I haye been a, member, when an objection 0.£ this cha.racter !has been persisted in. I know on one or two ocasions
when the decisions on questions were
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very cloae, there· have been ohjectio.ns,
but, always the objections have been
withdra.wn, the honorable member object~ng acC€,pt.ing the.- view of the liO'use.
1. would appeal to the unofficial Leader
that, Q1n this, occasion, it would be far
more in keeping wibh. the reputa.tion and,
if I may say so, with the views of the
Chamber, if he \vould withdraw his objection. I can lluder3tand his ohjections
tOt the Bill, hut, the measure has been
passed by the House, and the opinion of
the House ought to be acquiesced in.
The Bill Ihas yet to' gO' to' another place.
It is not as! though it had been finished
\..·.i.th. It has yet to be considered by a
large section of Parliament.
The Hoo. H. 1. COHEN .~I think
that in this case the Bill has nQlt been
properly ,canvassed from .the poin.t of
view of thosel opposed to it, and I do not
think that I received very much generosity, 0[' the generosity which, fQlr personal re'a son s, I was led tOI expect from
the honorilble memher in charge of the
Bill. At the same, time I think it would
ill-be.coine mel, as a (!:omparatively young
member, nOlt to accept the advice off£red
from both sides of the House by membe'r8
with largea:' expe['i6'1lce than I have,
especially having. rega.rd to· the spirit in
which it has heen given.
I ha,ve been
accustomed throughout my career in a
differ-ent place to' ac.oept defea,t gra.cefully. I thought I might be in a position tal bette1r this Bill if I had the
opportunity of further cQlnsidering it, but
I would be ve,ry loath indeed. to do anything opposed to the traditiona.l e,tiquette
of this House~; consequently I have nQ
compunction whatever in accepting the
advice which has beon offered to me, and,
therefore, I withdraw ru'y objection.
The adoption of the report on the Bill
from Committee was agreed to.
On the motion of the Bon. E. L
KIERN AN, the Bill ,,'":lS read a third
time,.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN ~t\.N.-By leave,
I wish to thank thel House for the cour·
tesy honorable: members have extended to
me: jn connexion with tlhis Bill.
I am
very grateful to' them, and I Ihope an
some other occasion to ha,ve the opportuni ty of exteID.ding the same cou~y
to' other honorable members.
The House adjourned at two minutes
to ten o'clock until T;uesday, October 17.
l
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Department.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
·-The replies to the honorable member's
questions ar~ as follows:1. £20,475.

2. S. Davis, £20,581; J. Taylor, £26,535; A.
Bowley and Co., £12,260 (for portion tendered

The

took the chair at five
past five o'clock p.m.

SPEAKER

minute~

SUTTON P ARK

SOLDIER

SETTLEMENT.
Mr. HUGHES asked the :Minister of
LandsIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
files of correspondence of George Cawthan,
Charles McCarthy, Victor Le Ardet, and
Harold Sharp (now of Comoora), soldier
settlers on Sutton Park Estate, Newlyn?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I ask the
honorable member to repeat the question
on Tuesday next. The Minister of Lands
is attending the Bendigo Show, and I
have not had an opportunity of conferring
with him in regard to this matter. I
will not know whether these :files should
be made public or not Until I have had
an opportunity of consulting him. The
Minister will be able to answer the question himself on Tuesday next.
RAIl~WAY DEP.AI~TMENT.
DISMISSAL

OF TEMl'ORAl~Y

EMPLOYEES---

U NIFORM.S.
Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
of RailwaysCONTRACTS FOR

If it is a fact that many temporary employees
are being dispensed with from the Way and
Works Branch; if so, what is the reason for
the dismissals r

He said-Eight men heLve been dismissed
at Geelong.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
·-1 have to state that it is a fact that the
services of a number of temporary employees have baen dispensed with o-.ving
to the completion of the works for which
tohey were engaged.
Mr. HOGAN asked the Minister of
Railways1. What is the aggregate amount of the con·
k-act let to the Commonwealth Clothing Fac·
tory on 31st August last for the supply of
stationmasters', guards', and porters' uniforms 1
2. What was the aggregate amount of each
of the tenders submitted for stipplying these
uniforms by the other tenderers Y
3. If he will lay on the table of the Library
the files de~ing with .these tenders?

for).

3. Yes.

HOSPITALS AND CIIARITIES
BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this· Bill.
Consideration was resumed of Dr.
Argyle's amendment to omit the following sub-clause of clause 21(6) Notwithstanding anything in any Act, any
Director of Charities who, immediately before
the date of his appointment as such, is an
officer of the Public Service, shall (while being
or continuing to be or on ceasing to be Director of Charities) be eligible, on the recommendation of the Public Service Commissioner,
to be appointed to an office in the Public Service with a classification and emolument corresponding with or higher than that which he
held in the Public Service immediately before
the said date, as if the period of his service
as Director of Charities had been service in the
Public Service. .

Mr. WEBBER.-I remarked last night
that the proposed omission of sub-clause
(6) .of clause 21 involved a principle. In
the 'Bill as introduced by the Mini-ster,
the Dir~ctor of Charities could either be
a man inside or outside the Public ,Service. We have now changed the position
from Director of Charities to Inspector
of Charities. If we .omit sub-clause (6)
it will still leave it· Qpen to the Governor
in ·Council to select a man from inside
the !Service. But the man will not be in
the same position as the Director of
Charities would have been in regard to
certaill rights and privileges as a public
servant. Sub-clause (6), which it is pr.oposed to omit, provides that if the Inspector of Oharities is selected from inside the Public Service he shall be
eligible to promotion notwithstanding
that he has been taken temporarily out
of the Public Service. If we omit this
sl,lb-clause no provisioll will be made for
the person :filling the position receiving
his promotion in the ordinary way. . I
would ask the Tl'easurer what the position
actually is. Is it proposed to select a
man fl'om out·side the :Service~ Up tin
now we have been told that a man would
be ·selected either from within or without
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the Public Service, according to the qual ifications of the best man offering. We
have been told that the Ministry intends
to select the best man available, irrespective of whether he is a public servant or
not, In view of the fact that it is p:r.oposed to omit sub-clause (6), which would
safeguard the rights of an inspector of
eharities selected from the Public Service,
I take it the Ministry intend to select a
man from outside.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-,That is right.
Mr. WEBBER.---jWe have to fish for
information. It was tOnly because the
proposal to omit the sub-clause gave an
indication of the intentions of the Ministry that that information ha's been
elicited. The Committee have not been
told what the Government intend to do.
We have been told that the Government
will not be tied down to the selection of
any particular individual for the position
of Inspector of Charities-t.hat a man
might be selected from inside the Service
or from without, Since then something has
happened, and the Ministry have changed
their mind Ion the subject. They have
now determined that the person appointed
as Inspector of Oharities will not .be a.
man inside the Service, and the first intimation we get of the change in their
view is through a fishing inquiry. Seeing that the Government have changed
their minds, the Oommittee should have
been informed of that change. I am not
particularly keen, whether the Inspecto~
is .chosen fr.om the 'Public Service or not.
I do not intend to oppose the amendment,
My only reason for getting up was to find
out from the Treasurer what the position
reany was. But I certainly do enter an
emphatic protest against the way the
Committee have been treated.
The
Treasurer hM said, 'On more than one
occasion, that he has no intention of
treating members with discourtesy. But
ble members, t h e press,
to allow honora
'
h
h
bl
d
~n t e;pu IC, to [guess !it t ese. matt~rs
IS treatmg the Oommlttee WIth dIs.
. COUl tesy.
Mr. MdPHERSON. (Treasur~r).-I
do not want the CommIttee to thmk for
one moment that I allow them only to
guess at things. I am at all times willing
to give them all the information in my
possession. Those persons who know
most of the subject expressed. the desire
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that I ·should eliminate this sub-clause
for the reason that they did not want a
Government servant to be appointed as
Inspector of Charities. I lUay say that,
with the exception of one man, there is
no man in the Public Service who has
had sufficient experience to be appointed
as Inspector, . For that reason the
Government decided to omit this subclause, We will go outside and select
from among men who have had extensive
experience of charitable work and the
management of hospitals the best man
ayailable for the job.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
, Trea·surer has just made a statement with
regard to the intentions of the Government in the appointment o{ an inspector
under the Bill. Up till now the Inspector
of ICharities has always been ,a public
servant. He has been the most suitable'
man in the !Service {'Or that position. The
men who .have been engaged in this particular work have had considerable experience. Until the Government discover
what men are desirous of applying-and
they will discover it, of course, by virtue
of the applications-they do not know
'whether they will get a better man outside
the Service than they would obtain from
within it. I think it very wrong of the
Government to restrict the sel~ction in
this way. I am not fighting for any particular individual inside the Service. I
do not know ~hem w~ll en?ugh to be quite
sure that their quahficatlOns are greater
than. those of som~ other persons who are
- o~tsl~e . the ServICe. I .kn~w that ~he
BIll IS' mt,~,nded to ~em~ m operatum
f?1l" a· conSldera?le tune, If not, fOIl" all
t~n.:e. 'Vel desIre t-o make lastmg. pro\,ISlOns t~ meet the ~anged condItions
u~d~ wliICh the Aot will ha.ve to be adn:lllllstered, and fOO" the Gove;rnment
be themselves up ~y 1;he de~etlOn of thiS'
cla,use and make It ImpOSSIble fOT' any
d person In
' t he Ser\'lC€:
. [toI 0 bt'
qua l'fi
1 e
aJ.D.
the position hereafter, is quite wrong.
Assunung
.
th a.t t ere.
h ·IS a man In
. thePublic Service who is qua.lified and who
is perhaps the best qualified man for the
position, he ma31 be expecting a retiring
allowance or pension and it might not
be worth his while f~ the: few years he
would be in this pooition to resign from
the Service. It may not be a. permanent
position, or a. Government may come into

t:o
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power that may make changes, and per- an autocrat, and if past experience is
haps abolish the Dffice'. If a ma,n in the of any value tha,t woruld have been the
Publio Service were appDinted, he wO'uld case. Under the new cOlllStitutiOon there
have but a tempora.ry position, and it would is to be no such person as a. directOT', but
be tOOo lunch to expect him to' give up a there is to be an officer known as the inpermanent position. This proposal will spector, a,nd one of the principles that the
prevent the selection by the GDvernment amended Bill will contain will be that
of the best man far the position. We can the Board shall practically nominate all
see what the original intention of the Go- its own officers. Those who have been
vernment was when we IO'ok at, sub-clause associa,te.d with the. cOontrol Oof charity
dread Government control very much.
(6)They decidedly object to ,the. a.pPOoint~
X otwithstanding a.nything in any Act, any ment of a publio servant as dirootoT, see~
Director of Charities who, immediately before
the date of his a.ppointment as such, is an ing that that will be a. most important
officer of the Public Service, shall (while being positiOon.
.
.
or continuing to be or on ceasing to be DirccM~. J. W .. BILLSON. (Fitz1"oy).-HOVf
tor of Charities) be eligible, on the recom·
h
d
h
b f
h
01
t at
e Oore t ey a.roe
mendation of the Public Service Commissioner, can t ey
to be appointed to aD office in the Public Ser- appointed ~
vice with a. classi£cntion and emolument coue·
Dr. ARGYLE.-I said those a.ssosponding with or higher than that which he mated with the cont,rool of charities a.t the
held jn the Public Service jmmediately before present time. Those who now control
the said date as if the period of. his service
as Director of Charities had been service in the charity frDm one end of the State to the
Public Service.
Dther, tha.t is the cDmmittees of hospitals,
All his rights and privileges were tOo be benevolent asylums, a.nd other charita.ble
guaranteed to him Dn taking this office, institutions very much object tOo the ap·
b t th G
t h
h
d h'
pointment of a, public Se'I'Vant.
u
e avernmen
ave c ange t. ell'
Mr. CAIN.-Tha,t is a reflection Dn the
opinions. They had a, CauC'US meeting
of their own members, and- they ha,ve ar- Government.
rived at a decision contrary to what was
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is nD reflection an
the .original wish of the Government. the Government.
I am speaking in
The Government have climbed down and .general telMlSi. CansequetTItly the request
said cc Yes" to the Caucus. I think we of t·he Government from all those most
would be taking a, retrograde step if we intere'st€d is tha,t this particular offioe;r
said cc DittO'." An ou.tsider supe.rior to should nDt be a public servant. If he is
to anyone in the Publio Service might be to be a. publio sexvant then this clause
appointed, but he might die and then it must remain to preserve his rights.
I
might be discovered that wei could nDt get agree with both honorable members who
the best man beca.use we had struok O'ut ha.ve said that the clause is necessary to
the protecting clause. With the clause as protect the rights of a public servant if
it stands, the Government could do one should be appointed. I, and those
exactly the same as if it did not exist· whOom I represent, are moet anxious that
beca.nse the Government are nOot bound this particular Dfficer, on whom will
t<? appoint a.. per~ from. inside t~e Ser· depend the successful adminis~ratiO':Q. of
Vlce. There IS a WIde chOIce. I thmk th~ this Act should not be a. pubhc servant,
Committee 'Y~uld be unwise. in deciding and shOo~d be seleeted, not bv the G()tha.t th~ p06lbon shOlUld be gIven onll to v ern Dr in Council, but bV the Eoard. .
~ ootfilder. I hope that the CommIttee
Mr. CAIN.-DD you think the Board
will not take frOom the Government the will be able to make a. better choice than
power that the Government sought in the the Government ~
first place.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do. The selection
Dr. ARGYLE.-I ow.e SDme apology to h ld 1...~
tiro l.... f
f
I '
h.anDrable members, seeing that when I S Oll
U't' en
e" J ree rom persona mmoved the amendment last night I .did fiuence.
not fully explajn my reasons. This
Mr. CAIN.~The amendment prOoposed
da.use was placed in the Bill when the by Dr. Argyle IS more far-reachi?~ th&~
Chainnan of the Board to be appointed appears o~ the surface,. because? l~ addlb-y the GovernDr in Council was to be moo. tOo domg all he claJ.ms far It, It doee
the Director Oof Charities. It was freely a great. deal more. All sensible persona
said outside by those in charitable circles will agree that the chOoice should be as
that the directoI would have the power Oof wide as possible, and I have yet to be
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convinced 1;Iy anybody that the public servants in this State axe a. lot Q1f useless individua18l.
Dr. ARGYLE.-N ohody said that.
Mr. CAIN.-That is what was in.
ferred.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
Mr. CAIN.-Tha,t was the inference to'
he drawn by the suggestion that public
servants should be excluded from apPQlintment to this position. Dr. Argyle
said that if a. public servant were selected
he would be a man who, fDr the most,
part, was useless in the Public Se'rvice.
Dr; ARGYLE.-I said he might be.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorahle member
said he wQluld be. He said tha,t he would
be no, use in the Service, and so could be
given this a,ppointment. I do not care
who makes the. appointment, but it can.
nDt be successfully argued that 'a.ny pell'son
in the community should be €'xcluded
from se,lection. I do no,t agree with the
Treasurer when he sa,ys that there is only
one man in the Public Service competent
to take the position.
Mr. MCPHERSDN.-I did not say tha,b.
Mr. CAIN .-The hDnorahle gentleman
did.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-What I said was'
tha,t th6re was only one man in the Selrvice who had had any experience of this
particular kind of work. That is a very
different thing.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not agree with the
honOil'able gentleman in that statement
either. It may be true tha,t there is one
man whOi has had mOTe experience by
virtue of his association with public charities than some of the others, but I ha,ve
yet to le'anI that there is any public officer in the Service of the Governmernt who
is indispem.sahle, and whose, pla.ce ca.nnot
be filled. It will have' to be filled some
day. For these reasons I am totally Dp-.
posed to excluding any man in the Public
Selrvice or any man outside it. The matter should be left quit-e open.
If Dr.
Argyle's amendment is carried, and the
selection becomes the duty of the Board,
that bDdy wiH have toO make, its selection
from either inside" or outside the Public
Service. If it can get a better man outside the Publio Se'rvice it will be justifie,d in selecting him, but it certainly
will not be justified in refusing to consider
the claims of those who are inside the
SeTVice.
Dr. Argyle suggests that the
BDard will be less subject to personal inSession 1922.-[75]
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fluence; but I venture to say tha,t mo'ra
influence can be brought to be,ar upon a
body of men working in an honQlra,ry
capacity than upon the Treasurer, who
will be responsible for the a.dministration
Df this Act. If the appointment rests
with the Treasurer he will be anxious to
select the m~n most cO'mpetent fol' the
position. I ha,ve yet to be convinced that
there will be as much resPO'nsibility in
that direction on the ladies and gernt.lemen whO' will constitute this Board as
upon the Minister.
I admit tha.t Dr.
Argy Ie has had a wide experience in hospital ma.t,ters; but, after 'all, his conclusions are based on his expe,rience, and,
like ilia,t of most other people, they are
a,ffected by his environment. I am not
sa,tisfied that the Boa,rd will make a better.
choice than t,he Minister, and I am surprised at the 1\1:inister being willing to
allow this choice to get out Q1f his hands.
Dr. Argyle has another important amendment. in clause 21.
Paragraph (a) of
sub-clause (3) of that clause provides that
the Inspector of Charities during his continuance' in office shall not engage in a,ny
employment outside the work of this
Board. .He proposes to st,rike out that
provision.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The proposed amendment is only: to strike Q1ut the word "inspe'ctor. ' ,
Mr. CAIN.-The prDposal is tOi strike
DUt the whole line.
Mr. EGGLESTON. -NO'.
The amendment is to provide that the Inspedor of
Charities shall not engage iu any other.
employment .
. Mr. C'AIN.-I see I have made a mistake. I understood the, intention was t(J
omit the whO'le Df the paragraph. It certainly would be a dangerous thing to
allow an offiee,r whO' may receive £1,000
a year to engage in any other occupation.
He should have to devote the whole of
his time to his dut.ies under the Board.
I think the amendment is a dangerDus
one, and I am surprised at the Treasurer
accepting it. I can quite understand the
desir~ of the people who have been on
hospital committees, and associated with
charitable work,' to choose the Inspector
of Charities; but I cannot understand the
Government agreeing to allow those people
to make the choice, nor can I understand
the Government supporting a proposal to
exclude from appointment members of the
Public S.ell'Vice.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-The appointment is
being taken out of the Gorvernment's

hands.
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the Inspector of Chariti.es is to be the
respolnsible authority. If th~ Inspector

i.3 to be t.he respO'nsible autho'r.ity, in my
opinion it dOles nOit say Vf)ry much for the
that. the Government have fallen in with administration O'f the Board. In my
these suggefltions. I am sur~. that we opinion, the Board should be the reshall live to see the da,y when the mistake sponsible authority, and the InspectoT the
w& are making now wiD rebound upon machine, that should move a.t the command of the Board. Howe,v·~(f, I recogus.
Mr. MURPHY.-The honOtra.ble mem- nise that the' hospital committees have
beir fOT Toorak has told us that last night been a bit. too strong faT the Government,
he feU rather tired when explaining this which took the line of least resista.no~.
p'r()lpo~al. The expla.nation that has been
The Government prop06ed the appointgiven this afternO'on has, I think, Bur- ment O'f a Director of Charities, with eer··
prised a good many honorable members. tain responsibilities. That pTorvision has
I should say tha,t in o'rd·'='!' that the best been omitt,ed, and a.n amendment has
administrator may be s,elcured as Inspec- been submitted to c~a.nge the position
toT of C'haritie& th~. field of selection and the whole of the duties pertaining to
should be made as broad as possible. The it. The Government fullly believed that
benevolent soci·e.ties and other charitable therel should be a, D~redo·r q!f. C'haritioo-,
institutions will be t.aken into the foId but soo far as I can see the power of th-9
later on. The Board wiQl be representa- committee which has met has been a bit
tive Qtf the va.riQtus hospitaA1S1, and the too stro·ng for the Government, a.nd the
nominee of the Board for the position of result is that an amendment is going to
Inspector oJ Charities would p:oba~ly be bg. introduced later on. I am in favour
a man who would ha.ve nOi understanding of the field of selection for the p03ition of
whatever Qtf the work of bene,volent sode- Inspector of Cha.rities b;e... ng as wide as
ties and other institutions. Aga.in, it has ~sible, so that the bes.t man may be apbe~n sa.id that it would be dangerous to pomted. It has been saId by ervery honorallOlW the Government to select a publiCi. able member who, .has spo~en on t~er measervant for the positiOon. That prompts sure th~t. everythmg pOlS3~ble to lmprove
rather a curious question. Have we in the prnntIcn of t~e hospItals should b43
the Public 8ervice to-da,y men h()l~ding d.one. Are w~ domg t~at at .the present
high positions whOo ar:e' not calpable of fi11- tlI~e. when, m conneXlOn WIth the aping tho·s€- positions p'roperly~ That is PQtmt~~nt of. a mall tOI carIJ: ~ut rewhat Cone would infer frOom the remarks sponslble duties, wt;!! are restnctmg the
of the mover Qtf the amendment. He ap- fi~ld of selection ~ I be~ieve th~t ~ great
pears tOI fear that there would bel a da.n- mlstake would ·be made In retstl'lctmg the
gel' of getting a. man from the Public field of choice, and I shall vote for making
Service utterly inca.pable Qtf doing the it as wide as possible.
business intrusted to him. That, coming
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Ji'itz7'oy).-The
from a Gurvernment support~r, is an accu- hOinorable mc;lIIlber fOT Toorak appears to
sa,tioD. against t.he Government of having fear tha.t political influence might be at
men in high positions 'who are nOit capable the· bottom. OIf an appointment Qf this
of carrying OIUt.. their duties. I do not. kind, and, therefoTe, the Government
believe in that theory a.t all. I believ-e might not get the best man. That fe,ar
we have in the Public Service me'll who may be well founded, but I would point
are t.hOToughly competent to fill the posi- out that there is. a. greater influence tha.n
tioD. of Insp'~oCtoT of Charities-perhaps political influence in connexion with apjust as competent as the gendeman whom p<JIintme.nts 00£ this cha.ract'3lr. I refer to
the hOono:able' member for Abbot.sford in- social influence. In my experience social
dicated last night was likely tOo be ap- influence has been gr~ater . than political
pointed. It is pro:~ed tha,t the Inspec~ influence. I ha.ve known it to dom:na.w
tor of ChaTiti~ shaH be appointed for a Government, and to be at the bottom of
a term of fiver years. I cannOot say that many appointments which Governments
I agree· with that. I believe that, in the harve made. They would not have made
£rst place, he should be appointed for tho6·J ap . po~ntmc;nt.s had it not been fo.r
thrc;e years, SOl that we cO'.lld see what the EOcial influence surrOlunding the perability he had. We ha.ve been to:ld by sons who· were a;ppointed. When we de·
the honorable member for TOOorak that, liver ourselveog. a.bsolutely intOi t~ hands

Mr. CAIN.-Yes;. I am sorry to think
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of the Board, the members of which we
have reasOOl to believe will be of a certain
social cast~, the d(IDger is acute, and 1
think that. there should be the widest possible field of selection instead of its being
restricted in any way. If there is any
danger of influence being brought to bear,
let us try to el:iminate it, and see that
applica.nts are dealt with on their merits.
I und€lI'Sltand that the GoIV€IfD.()Il" in CO'1ll1cil will appoint the Inspe:ctorr of Charities
a.fter consulting with the Board. Prac·
tically the Inspector wili be the Boord's
nominee. Is it wise to take the responsibility from the Oovernment, and
for the House to deliberately restrict
the choice, excluding men who may
be best qualified for the position
simply because they happen to he
in the Public Service ~
Just now
there is. I know, a tendency to underrate
the value of the Public Service, and to
believe that every man in the Service is
t'o some extent loafing on the public.
That is an erroneous idea, and in my
opinion it is -a wrong position to take up.
I do hope that in trying to escape from
political influence we shall not faU into
the danger of social influence which in my
opinion is far greater and more powerful
and widespread than any political influence that ever existed.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - In connexion
with the elimination of this sub-clause, I
was surprised to hear the Treasurer say
that outside influence had beeu brought
to bear, and that the Government had
been informed that a person could be recommended for the position who would he
mOfle 'Suitable than apy one they could
select. The honorable member for Toorak
said that if the sub.,.clause were retained
the Government might appoint a public
servant for whom they had no other use.
r rather resent that suggestion. Since
I have been brought into r.ontact with
public servants I have always found them
an estimable bodv of men. r am perfectly certain that many of t10m would be
\VeIl able to fulfil such a position as this,
important as it may be.
Therefore, I
think there should be as wide a chr.ie~
<is possible.
I do not know whether
apnlications are to be called for the P"";ltion.
I think that allY one who wi.:3heR
to apply for it should be able to do so,
and that no one should be appointed
except on his meri ts.
lie shou Id bp. a
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man can able of rendering good s')rYICe to
the Board, particularly at its inception.
It is then that the Board will require
the services of the best man a-vailabl€.
I regret that it is nroposed to restrict the
choice in such way.
Mr. WEBBER.-Previously I pointed
out that neither the Treasurer nor the
honorable member for Toorak had explained the reasons for this amendment.
Since then we have had an explanation
from both of them.
Apparently the
caucus of members on the Ministerial sid~
of the HoiUSle decided tha,t the inspector
should be a person outside the Public
Service.
Even if that decision has been
arrived at ther.e is no necessity to eliminate the sub-clause. If the sub-clause is
left in it will still be optional with the Government to select a man inside or outThis llieasure
side the Public, Service.
may not be amended for many years to
come, and if this sub-clause is struck out,
and the Government at some future time
wish to appoint a p~lblic servant to the
position in succession to the first inspector,. they would be prevented from
doing so without introducing an amending Bill.
As years roll on it may be
discovered that the best man availabh~
for the position is in the Public Sel'yice.
He may be willing to accept the position,
but it win be impossible to appoint him
if this sub-clause is eliminated. There-'
fore) { suggest tlu.tt the amflndment should
No harm would be done
be withdrawn.
in leaving' the sub-clause in, and harm
may· be done by striking it out.
Excising the provision will be .saying, in
effect, tltat no man in the Public Service
will ever be eligible for .appointment.
That is an imputation against the character and ability of the members of the
Servjce.
It is tantamount to saying
that there will always be a Ibetter man
for the nosition outside the Service than
in it.
To strike out the sub-clause certainly seEtms to me to convey an imputa~
tion against the Service, and I think the
Service will so regard it.
The Committee divided on the gue~tion
that sub-clause (6) proposed to. be
omitted sta.nd part of the clauEei (Mr.
A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the cha.ir)Ayes
21
Noes
~l
Majority for the.,unendment

G
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
."
H

."
"

Mr. Rogers
" Ryan
" Slater

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Frost
Hognn
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
P.rendergast

"

Solly

"

Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Worde .
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
NOES.

Mr. Augus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Downward
" Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
Hr. Groves

I

M"r. Lawson
Lind
Mackrell
McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" 1\1 cPh'erson
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. W('st
" Wettenhall
. Tellers:
Mr. Farthing
" Pennington.

PAIR.

Mr. Cotter.

I Mr.

Oman.

The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 22In addition to any other duties conferred or
imposed upon him," the Director of Charities
ahalI(a) make careful inquiry into the administra.tion and management of every subsidized institution or benevolent
society;
(b) inspect from time to time, and a.t least
once in every financial year, every
subsidized institution;
{c) report periodically to the Board the
results of such inquiries and inspectitlns; and
(d) discharge such other duties in connexion with his office as are prescrihed or as are required by the
Minister.

Dr. ARGLYE.-I desir-e the omission
La,telI" on I wish to move
for the insertion of the followlng new
clause in substitution:•
of this clause.

.. A: (1) It shall be the duty of the Board(a) to make or cause to be made careful
inquiry into the administration and
management of every subsidized institution or benevolent society;
(b) to cause every subsidized institution to
be inspected from time to time, and
at least once in every financial year.
(2) The results of all such inquiries and in.pections shall be reported to the Board.

Charities Bill.

(3) The Inspector of Charities shall, in addition to any other duties conferred or imposed
on him, discharge such duties in connexion
with his office as are prescribed or as are required by the Board.
(4) The Minister may from time to time require the Inspector of Charities to report to
him and furnish such information to him in
connexion with sHch matters as the Minister
requires. and copies of any such report or information so furnished shall forthwith be forwarded by the said inspector to the Boaro."

The clause now before us lays down the
dutie,s of the Director of Charitie61, but
in view of the ,alteration which we have
made with regard to that position, it becomes necessary to specify the duties of
It will be
lhe Inspector of Charities.
noticed that in the new clause it is set
down as the duty of the Board to
" cause" every subsidized institution to
. be inspected.
It was pointed' out tha.t
if the inspector had to inspect every subsidized institution in the State he would
have to do so at the rate of. one and a-half
institutions every day of the 365 .days of
the year. That, it is felt, is not possible,
and therefore it is proposed that the
Board shall "cause" the institutions
to be inspected. Then it is provided
that the results of all such inquiries and
inspections shall be reported to the
Board. The new claus,e will define some
of the duties of the Board and some of
the duties of the inspector.
The cla.use was negative-d.
Clause 23(1) Subject to the Public Service Acts, the
Governor in Council may, on the request of the
Board, appoint such officers as are required
for carrying this Act into effect.
(2) For the purposes of carrying out the
powers, duties, authorities, and obligations
conferred or imposed upon the Board by this
or ,any other Act, the Board, with the approval
of the Minister administering any Department of the Public Service concerned, may
make use of the services of any of the officers
and employees of that Department.

Dr. .ARGYLE.-I moveThat sub-clause (1) of clause 23 be omitted,.
with a. view to inserting the following subclause in lieu thereof:"( 1) Subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council, the Board may appoint such officers
and' employ such persons as are necessary for
carrying out the powers, duties, authorities,
ltnd obligations conferred or imposed upon the
Board by or under this or any other Act."
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This is practically following out the same
principle that the Board shall, subject
to the approval of the Governor in Council, have the right to appoint its own
officers other than the inspector, and employ anybody else it finds necessary f(ll'
carrying out the obligations this Bill
placeS! upon it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZl·Oy).-I
know it is useless to oppose this amendment. Honorable mem bellS on the MinIsterial side are really bringing in a new
Bill. The Government have surrendered
to them. They are striking out everything distasteful to themselves, and
putting in whflt suits them. It. app('ars
to be useless to protest. The protests are
listened to, the vote takes' place, and tJit~
majority win. We then go ,along witL
the Bill. 'Ve reeoglJise the ine-[C'ct:iv('ne;.;s of protest.
At the same timl)~ I
warn the Oommittee that they are takin~
from the Government and thiS! House all
powers in connexion with the charities of
this State, and delivering themselves into
the hands of this particular Ho'spi tal
Board. If this is done, we cease P!":tCtically to have any control. I know that,
theoreticJ.lly, the Governor in Oouncil hrus
to consent, but in practice we should ·be
in the hands of the Board entirely. The
Government control of the chul'i(l!'3 \V.ill
be gone.
The power will have been
handed over to this Board. which will
nOlt, in my opinion, be constituted in the,
best way. In any case, the Govm'runent
.are surrendering their power to th em. I
should like the Oommittee to realize what
we are doing.
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NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major .tSaird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Ca,rlisle
" Deany
" Downw,anl
,. Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
~lr. Groves
" Lawson

Mr. Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" McPherson
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" West
" We'ttenhall.
Tellm's:
Mr. Far,thing
" Pennington.
PAIR.

Mr. Cotter

Illr. Oman.

The proPOIsed new sub-clause to fill the
hlank was agree.d to.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I mov~
That after" by," in sub-clause (2), there be
inserted "or under."

This js purely a draftsman's alteration.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
dause, as amended, adopted.
Clause 24, providing, inter aZ,iaSubject to this Act, it Rhall be the duty of
the Board from time to time to make such inquiries as it thinks fit, and to report to the
Minister as to(a) what charitahle relief is required to
meet the needs of the diseased, in.
firm, incurable, poor or destitute
persons resident in Victoria. (includ·
ing children);

Dr. ARGYLE.-I moveThat after c, children" the words "and
convalescent patients" be inserted.

Tthis amendment provides for the estab·
lishment of convalescent hosp:tals in CGn~.
ue,Xlon with our larger charlbes. In my
second-reading speech I pointed out that
o'n(>. 011 t.he principal causes of overcrowdThe Oommittee divided on the question ing, in the metr0'P(JIlitan hospitals at any
that sub-clause (1), proposed to be t"ate, was the inablhty to get patients suf-omitted, stand pa.rt of the clause (Mr. fering eithel:' from chronic diseases, or
A. A. BillsolIl (Ovens) in the: ohair)fractures, Oil' convalescent from operations
out of the wards. I have been informed
Ayes
17
t.hat vh€" pressure' on the Melbourne,
No~
27
Alfred, St. Vincent's, and ooiher hosIJ-itals' in 1fdbounle can be relieved to the
Majority for the amendment 10
extent of nearly 50 per cent. if convalescent institutions can be provided.
The
AYES.
Bill
made
no
provision
fer
any
such
in.Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. Slater
Rt.itutiolIls.
.. Brownbill
" Solly
1fr..J. 'V. BIL LSON (F1:tZ1·OJ/).- W 0"t1l4Ji
" Thomas
" Cain
" TUlInecliffe
" Frost
thf" position not be covered by t'he word
" YY'n llnce
" Hughes
" infirm " 7
~,
Jewell
" Warde.
" Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think w. I
Tellers:
" Murphy
do not know whether the word ~'infirin"
~, Prend~rgast
Mr. Lemmon
" Rogers
1S defined in the Bill.
" Webber.
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poor, or destitute persons resident iiI Victoria:
(including children).

Dr. ARGYLE.-I do no·t know The honorwble member desires to add the
\\"h€,ther it is or not.
word "convalescent."
I cannot see any
Mr. WEBBER.-Then we are nOi bette,r difference betweel1 the word " in:tirm " and
off.
the word" convalescellt."
~-'\ccording to·
Dr. ARGYLE.-In order to be per- the Students Rnglish Dictionary, "infirm"
fectly certa.in thaL power will ~e P!ovi.ded means not :firm;' weak; feeble; weak, as
for the establishment of such InstItutIOns regards health or body; sickly; enfeehled;
as these, I am having these· wo-rds added. irresolute."
The word "convales.cent,"
This .is fhe· Parliamentary Draftsman's
according to the same authority, means
way of arriving at that power.
I only
ask that we shall give the BOla.rd the "recovering health and strength _afterOne recovering his
power to establish theoo ~n~tituti?D~ if it sickne~s or debility.
is so desired. In my opmlQin thIS 18 ~he health after sickness." I cannot see .any
most important point in the whole 'BIll. difference, but, as I said befor.e, I do not
The pressure on our institutions would think the amendment will do any harm.
be relieved enormously. The argument In moving such amendments we are·
in favQfUr of the establishment of these merely sp1itting straws; we are .adding
inslLitutions a.ppljeB, -tnot only to 'Mel- word~ without adding to the effectiveness
bo,urne but to Bendigo, 13allarat, Ge-e· of tbe Bill.
]on~, a'nd oth~r large inland cit.ies. ¥en
·M·r. SOLLY.-The honorable member'
and women recorvering frpm operatIons for Toorak has stated that one of the
are not invalids in the ordinary sense o-f great difficulties the hospital authorities
the word. -They are perfedly wen people. have is the removal from their instituThey require ~ursing: Th€,y d?' not re- tio~1s of patients who are ·convalescent to,
quire very mUClh medIcal att.entIO'Il. The dome other institution, so as to make room
cost of these instit.utions wou1d be far in the hospitals fot those in need ofmedibelow the bed cost of the same patients cd attention.
.Will this amendment
occupying beds in our main hospit.als. overcome the difficulty ~
For finan~ial reasons and economIcal
Dr. ARGYLE.-N ot in itself.
reasons it is de~irable that we should take
Mr. SOLLY.~It will not, unless the'
power to establish these institutions, and
Board have power to build convalescent
we slhould also see that they are estabhomes.
The Board has no finance for
lished.
.
tha.t purpose; it has nOI means of getting
~1:r. BnowNBII.r..--Out in the -country ~
mooey for that purpose; therefo~e ~e
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not exactly in the amendment will not meet the obJect In
country, but in the suburbs of Melbourne view, and something more is required.
• a in the larger centres.
I know the honorable 'mem'ber has a
1\£1'. WARDE.-Are there not convales- thorough knowledge of the hosl?itals, .but
cen~ inst1t11tiom~ now?
I do not think his amendment WIll aCJhleve
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are two or three the object he haB in view, that is, to resma,ll institutions.
At the !present time move ~onvalescents from the va1'ions hospatients are actually Ihein~ sent from the pitals to ma-ke room for sick ,patients. If
Melbourne :Hospital as far as Bendigo. the amendment would achieve that object
That is economicaly unsound, and is not I should be Iprepared to support it.
I
fair to the patients.
recollect tne honorable member's speech
:Mr. J. W. HI,LLSON (PI:tzroy).-I on the second reading, and also the rehave no great objection to this amend- marks made bv the honorable member for
It "ivill not do any good, .and it Prahran.
ment.
T'hey know the requirements,
will not do any harm. I asked the honor- and they know the difficulties of the hosable member if what he desired was not pitals.
covered by t}lb word "infirm," and he . Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
said "~o, because the 'vord 'infirm' is think the honorable member does not quite
not c1e:fin~d in the Bill," but the word see the purport of the clause. It states" convalescent" is not defined either.
Subject to this Act, it shall be the duty of
Para~aph (a) statesthe Board from time' to time to make such
. What charitab1e relief is rNluireu to lneet
the needs of the di.seased, infirm, incurable,

inquiries as it thinks fit, and to report to the'
Minister.
.
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'Then the various- matters' on which the
Board has. to report to the ~Iiniste1' are
given.
The· honorable member said that
the Board would have no funds for such a
purpose as this, but the clause gives power
to the Board to inquire into what is neces.sary for the alleviation of the sick in this
direction.
The honorable member for
Toorak says' he wants the Board to have
power to inquire whether the Government should at a later date establish an
insti tu tion for ·conv alescen ts.
!1r. WARDE.~A very wise proposal:
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes. The Board
can inquire into the matter and will report to the Minister.
Tlhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-This clause is rath(~r
'an important one. It provide::; t~llt th~
D.)ard shall have full power, suhJe.-:t to
the approval of the ]\iIinister, of QOl'i.ding
how the funds shall be allocat8d. Paragraphs (b) and (c) are the vitalpl',wi~ions of the clause.
Paragraph (b) provide.s what institutions shall be subsid zed
out of the fund, and (c) g:ves the 'Board
power to say how the. funds s~al1. be .:1110~ated amongst the dIfferent lDStItutWItS.
The danger that I see in the adoption (If
this clause is this: You have a Boarli on
which you wilT have two perso~s rr.presentinO' ,benevolent asylums and elght persons r~presenting other institufons, sU,!~h
as hospitals, benevolent asylums, &c.
Those persons will have to decide what
institutions shall receive a grant out .)f
the fund each year. I think, when speak-,
ing on the s~cond reading, I remar:keJ
that, although those men or women mlght
endeavour to administer' the fund 1m p'.tl'tially, they would be subconsciously influenced by the fact that they were thE'
representatives of certain institnt!N!.R OTl
the Board. H~wever hard they might tl',Y
to carry out their duties impartially and
fairly, and without bias, those reprp.6en:Ja+.1ves would be influenced towards the in~titutions of the co~mittees of which t~ey
were members. I would suggest 10 the
'freasurer th.at it might be .advisahle
to include some provision, either here or
in another part of the Bill, that would
take away from the Board the whole of
the respons:bility of allocating the funds.
I know that one of the chief reasons given
by the Minister for the constitution of a
Board was that it would remove from the
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RhQulders of the Treasurer the 1'esponsL·
bility of allocating the funds. But. he
has placed that responsibility on persons
who will endeavour to be fa:r, square, and
impartial, but who will be subconsciouslJ
influenced towards their own particular
ii1Gtitutions. There is likely to be a large
amount of complaint made by institut om
that do nOit receive a sha,re of the funds
Llereafter. In Victoria there are something like fifty hospitals, about six bene'volent asylums, about six hospitals and
benevolent asylums combined, and something like fifty-three benevolen~ 8?cie(es.
Those fifty-three benevolent sOCietles canpot all have repr8l3entation on the Board.
They are tOi have, only two representa.tives .
on the Board, and these will be memberSi
of two of those fifty-three benevolent
hEylurns. When it comes to the question
l)l cutting up the funds, there will be the
poosi'bility
that
certain benevolent
ROC' eti es and certain hospitals will reI
cpive morp than thev are entitled to 1'e·
ceive, while others '~ay suffer in calli·
p:.t.rison. In saying that I am not accus;n~ the future members of the Board o£
being deliberately unfair, but I 6~e ,-a
danger of that occurring. The hospItals
and other institutions wh:ch have not representatives on the Board, if they do not
get wit a t they think tOi be their proportion
of the funds, will be inclined to believe
that the reason why they are not getting
it is because the institutions which have
representatives OIn the BOiard have a
larger pull on the Board than the iu&titutiolli3 that have not. representat' ves there.
I cannot at the moment suggest a vvay of
safeguarding the position, but probably
later some means could Ibe devised of
meeting that position. What steps does
the Treasurer suggest the Board should
take prior to making the allocation, and
on what' basis will the allocation have to
be made ~ Will the pr€sent distribution
be the foundation on which future distri.
butions a.re made, or will t1hey start de
1WVO, and make another allocation alto-gether 7 I admit I have not a clanse
drafted to meet my own ideas. At the
same time the Treasurer may see the desirability of including some safeguard so
that a dissatisfied insbtution may make
an apTH~al of some sort.
Of cOilrse, I
know that there is nne safegua.rd-that
the Minister has the final say in regard
to. the aJlocatio'u.
The Treasurer has
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pointed out already tiliat one reason why
this Board is neoO€·ssa.ry is that the responsibility in regard to the allocation
should be removed from the, Minister. It
is, therefore·, not likely that the Minister
will interfe·re except in special cases.
Generally speaking, wha.tever allocation
the Board makes will he adopted. As a
ma.,tter Q1f fad, the :Minister would hardly
bother his head about the distribution of
the funds. I do nnt know whether an
app€lal is already provided in the case of
institutions dissatisfied with the, allocation. I know that in the case of an institutiO'n being closed, or ~ing amaJga,mated with a..nother institution, there is
provision for an appeal. If, lateT on, we
find it is necessary, a provision fQlr an
appeal might be made in the case, of an
institution aggrieiVed with its grant.
Mr. McPHERSON (Tfe·asure,r).-The
clause provide3 that the Board shall re·port to' the Minister inter alia as to-what sum of money should in the opinion of
the Board be pa.id from the fund, and for what
purpose, to each subsidized institution or benevolent society in any financia.l year.

I t is assumed that the Boa.rd will take an
t,he facts of each institution into consideration. It will conside'r the numbe,r
of beds, the' ave-rage stay of pa.tie·nts, the
cost 0'£ provisions, the staff, and SOl on.
Then it will dra,w up a schedule" and say
wha.t a,ach institution will receive. As the
honnrahle member for AbbOotsford pOoints
nut, unless there· is some' great inconsist.ency with what has happened in the
past, the Minister will undoubtedly accept the recommendation of the, Board.
The honora.ble member also· reminded us
that one of the reasons for setting up the
BO'1rcl js to relieve the Min~~t_er of responsibility in this matter. If there were
any discrepancy between the a....--nount recommended and that previOously pa.id to
au institution, the· Treasurer would want
t·O' knQlw the reason. If he were satisfied
th3t there was not a good reason for it he
wOould ask tlhe BOoard to' reconsider the
ma.tter.
Mr. MURPllY.-Sholuld there not be
an appeal 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Minister is
always the·ret tOo go to.
Mr. WEBBER.-Supposing the Board
makes- au alloca.tion, would there be
sufficient time befO're Mmisterial approval is given for a· dissa,tisfied institution to draw a,ttention to its treatment ~
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lVlr. McPHERSON.-Yes. The BOoard
will nOit be conducted like a. Court, shall
I say. I take it that the schedule of
recommenda,tions will probably be published.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-WiH
it ~
Mr. McPHERSON .-It is to' 00 presumed that the members of the Board
whOi are volunt.ary worke'rs with high
ide,als will be a.cting in the interests of
the ciharities, and when the schi?dule is
dr~;wn up it will be made public. Then,
if an institution sees that it is going to
ge't much less than it rece,ived in the, previolUs financial ye.a.T, its repr:esenta,tives.
can go tOo the Treasurer of the day, whoever hel may be, and put their case.
Then I take it the Treasure,r would get
in touch with the BOoard, and possibly ~
if he though£ that the Board's decision
was an- unfair one, he would ask theBoard tOo review it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The·re, is one
small drafting point which might. be, con8oidered. The Board is to report to t.heM:inister as tOl(a) What charitable relief is required to>
meet the needs of the diseased, infirm, incurable, poor, or destitute persons resident in Victoria (including children).

Do the, words "including children" refer too children whOi are well or only sick
children 1 If it is only sick children it is
not necessary tOo mention them, becauset:hey wo·uld be included under the! woord
" pe-rs()ll1s."
Mr WEBBER.-We have adde'd the
woords " convalescent patients."
Mr. EGGLESTON.-T,hat seems to indicate that it is only for sick children.
Are- not. very young children, such as
babies in arms., subiects who should behrought under this Bill1
1\1:1'. J\1:CPHERSON.- W e deal wlth them
through the: Neglected Children'~,' De- .
partment.
This Bill deals only WIth
hospita.ls and charities.
J\1:r. EGGLESTON.-Well, 1 think
that the Parliamentary Draftsman might
be asked to look intOo the point.
1\1r. J. W. BILL80N (P'itzroy).\Vith r·egar:d to the point raised by the
honora.ble member fOor St. Kilda, it evidently include~ children who are not sick
a,s well as those whOi a,re sick. In the list
Q1f incorpmrated institutions we have mentioned the Ballarat Orpihanage;, the Bal-·
larat Refuge', iand Alexandra Infants'
Home, the Bendigo Rescue HOome, t.he-
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Carlton Refuge, the, Foundling Hoopital,
~nd quite a numbe'r O'f other institutions
which will be, de.aIt with hy t'h~ Board,
and which a.re, conce'rned with O'ther than
:sick children. It is evident that it applies. to. other tJhan sick children, and
rightly so. What I rose to point out was
the po~sibility of an institution's subsidy
being reduced or remO'ved a,nd the ~in
isrer a,pp-roving the change before the institution has any knowledge O'f the fact.
I want the Gorvernment to' make some
provision in the Bill against that. It
would be a proper thing for an il}stitutiDn which has been misjudged to' have
~me notifica,tion so. that b~fore the dedsion of the Minister is O'btained, the
position from its point of vie,w might be
lalid befoce him. If dissa,tisfied institutions ha,ve to. wait until the Minister
has approved of the recommenda.tiDns of
th~ Board, it would be quite useless them
going to the Minister or any Dne else, becalise it is unlikely that' he would reverse,
his de'Cision. If an institution felt aggrieved, and its representatives pTesented
their case to him., he might refe,r the matter again to the, Boaxd if he were sa,tisfied
. t.ha,t it desell'Ved recO'nside!l'atiO'n. As the
Bill now stands it reads as though the
Board would make certain recommend atiorns which would be of a ve'ry drastic
(}haracte,r. They would have the power
under this clause and t.he next, to reduce
the subsidy or close, an institution with
the consent of the Minist.eT. If tha.t consent is obtained it will be extremely difficult t if not impossible, to. ge,t a revision
O'f the case and a, r,erversal of the veTdict.
If some provision we're made, that the
Board should publish their recommendations to the Ministe'r and that a certain
number of days should ela,pse be,foTe they
ar€! finally dealt with by him, various institutions which felt they had a, grievanoe would in the interim ha,ve an op.
porrtunity of prese'nting their case to the
Minister, and in that way they might
re,ooive the justice which it. is possibl,e
they might be denied under the Bill as
it is. I ask the Minister tOi make some
prQlvision for an a:ppe:al against the decisiO'n of the Boa,rd be-fore :those recommendations axe finaHy dealt with by the
Minister.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-This raises the
point which I ha,ve stressed before with
regard to the positiO'l1 O'f medical ailld nQlnmedical charities. Eight members of the
Baard "will ~epr€Se!l1t m\6dical charities
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and only four non-medical charities. Fo·r
some yea,rs the members of the Board may
be high-principled and splendid men who
are out to dOl justioo to €:verybody·. Sooner
or lat€'r it is possible that, the Bnard
may become one-eyed and look at a matter from a pa,rticular point of view, with
the "result that it may give far more to
the medical cha,rities than to' the 1)Q1Dmedical cha,rities, alt.hough the grant in
the case of the, la,tte!r is! a,t preSient the
la,rger. It would be tremendously amba,rrassing to' some of these non-medical
charities if their grants are interfe,red
with, and I should certainly like to see
some provision made for an appeal. Provision is made faT an a,ppeal where it is
proposed to close an institutiDn or amalgamate two or more. The grant to a nonmedical cha.rity might he reduced to such
an extent that the effect would be almo'5t
as se,rious. Under this Bill there is a
danger· of non-medical charities being
crushed ·out sOime day. I hope that the
Board will be a bo¥e any petty ideas or
prejudices, but all the same I should like
to see the, non-medical cha,rities safegua,rded in some way. There has always
been a. certain amount of jealQlusly between cha,rities which are medical and
those which are non-medical.
Mr. SOLLY.-I agree with the state·
ments which have been made by membe,rs
on bOith s,ides of the House, with regard
to the appea1. I have in my dilstrict two
,cry useful institutions that deal with unfOl'tunatp girls who are about to become
111 others.
One is the Oarlton Refuge, and
the othrr is the St. Joseph's Horne, in
Grattan "street.
They are within a
quarter of a mile of each other. Every
bed is made use of. The St. Joseph's
Home is under the Roman Oatholic
Church. Similar homes have been estabEshed by that religious body throughout
the mt,tropolis.
Here we have useful
Ohristian work. .supposing the Board
should take a narrow view and de,cide to
close one institution, or to cut out the
t;ubsidy !of ·one or the other of them.
'This was done on one occasion 'by a
former Treasurer.
The St. Joseph's
R'ome had received a subsidy of £72 a
y~ar. W'e had a Treasure,r who decided
to cut that subsidy out. He was appealed
to not to do that, but he insisted upon
it. That Treasurer went out, and another came in. The incoming Treasurer
was taken to the Home'. He theTe saw
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the work that was being done by the
sisters. He was quite satisfied that a
subsidy should be paid, and he increased
the former amount of £72 to £100. That
money has been usefully spent .on beh.alf
,of unfortunate girls and theIr babIes.
Supposing we had a Treasu~er who
would say, "I quite agree wlth the
Boal'd's recommendation that one of these
homes 'shall be closed up in the interests
. "
ofeconom;y, or because 0 f overI ~PPlng.
1.f there were no right of appeal, 'It would
create a gODd deal of dissatisfaction and
annoyance. W'e want to avoid that. If
, it were provided that a certain time -was
to elapse before the recommendation of
the Board and the closing of the institution, there cou1d be an appeal to the Treasurer 'or the Minister of the day in charge
of this Department. 'The management of
the institution could put their case before
the Minister, who wou1d then know both
sides and be able to come to a decision.
The Minister would be able to form a
judgment as to whether the institution
should be closed or not. If we .are going
to act justly Iby the existing institutions,
some such appeal must be provided. I
trust that the Treasur€r will see his way
clear to redraft this particular clause.
The following clause is even more drastic.
Both clauses should 'be reviewed. I de
not know whether the Government .are
tho~OIughly seized with the importance of
this question. I think that on reflection
they will see eye to eye with me and other
honorable members who have raised the
protest against the indiscriminate closing
tlP of useful institutions just on the recommendation of the Board, without having heard any appeal from the people
1ovho have been conducting the instit.utions. We have organizations that were
established many years ago, and that the
Government have failed to recognise up
till now. They have ibuilt, and arB administering, beautiful homes, and they
work cheerfully and in an honorary capacity. The sisters at the Grattan-street
institution receive no pay.
They administer to the needs of unfortunate
sisters who have fallen. I t should be the
duty of the Minister of the day to .flee
that the.se institutions have the right of
B.ppeal against any attempt to close them.
Both these -clauses give an enormOUB
power to the Board-a power that should
Mr.80n1/.
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not be tolerated. Almost always when
l)arliament creates Boards 'who may have
the power to close 'institutions an appeal
is provided for. In this particular CaBe
that right is more warranted than 'in
almost any other case I know of.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer ).We are dealing now ,only with clause 24;,
and with regard to the distribution .(}Ifthe
money. Honorable .members will realize
that, if there is a pDwer to appeal, "i,he
appeal can .only be to the Minister. That
powet; is not debllred. H the Board
draws up a schedule of payments to ·:be'
made to the various institutians, that will
immediately become known, and if any
il1stitution or organization feels ag.:.
grieved, it win'immediately communica'te
with the Minister, and will Bay, ~, Tn om:.
opinion, this allocation is unjust." The
Minister undoubtedly will not ~anetion
the payment of that money until be 1:as
looked into the case. To whom else could
The honorD blp.
the .institu.tion refer?
member for Abbotsford sees the difficulty.
He says that he .cannot frame .a. da.use
to give the,institutiO!l1 any' ,one else tOt
Hppeal to.
Honorable members would .
not have the appeal made to a Cc;urt.
The amount involved migh-t only be £~O,
01' even less. If honorable membe~ wj]l
think it over, they will see that these
stitutions are properly :protected. . After
a.ll is said and done, public 'opinion i~
behil1d this matter. In the first place,
~lO Board professing to be fair-minded
would cut down the grant without good
reason. In the second place, the }.{jni5ter would not sanction suchactiUTI llnl(lss
it welfel fair and all the circumstances
were placed before him. If the appeal
'ivere made to a Oourt, t4e expense would
be never ending. The clause has been
carefully drafted, and I do not think any
harm will come of .it.

m-

Mr. WEBBER.-It is true that I said
I saw the difficulty of framing an amendment to meet the situation, but I did not
mean by that that it 'was impossible to
frame such an amendment. I admit that·
it would be difficult. But it should not
be beyond the powers of our draftsmen,
who are trained -in that class of work. I
Bnderstand that the honorable member
for Fitzroy may submit an amendment at
::t later stag~.
The main point :is, this:
will the list of lamounts to be paid 'to
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the different institutions be made up prior
to, receiving Ministerial approval? The
Board may de'cide upon an allocation and
1;end the list to the Minister. The Minister may not notice anything wrong, and
he would sign the list. When the amounts
were sent to, the different institutions, the
trouble would commence. If a copy 01
the amounts to be distributed were sent
to each in.stitu.tion, say, Bev'en days before
the, Minister signed the original, the;y
would have ample knowledge of what was
propo~sed to 00 done" and would have time
to lodge an appeal All I suggest is that
the Minister's signature be not appended
to the decision of the, Board until the
institutions have had time to consider
the distritbution, and to make an appeal if
~u desired.
The clause, as amended, was agreed
to.
Clause 25Subject to this Act, the Board may recommend, to the Minister(a) that any subsidized institution (not
being a separate institution) be
closed;
(b) that any two or more subsidized institutions (not being separate institutions) be amalgamated;
(c) for what purposes' any flubsidized institution (not being a separate institution) shall be used;
(d) that any subsidized benevolent society
shaJl cease to exist;
(e) that' any prescribed conditions be attached to the payment to subsidized
institutions or benevolent societies of
any sums out of the fund; or
(f) that payment to any subsidized institution or benevolent society of any
sum out of the fund be withheld
with a view to(i} the closing of such institution
(not being a separate institution) or the amalgamation
thereof with any other institution (not being a. separate
institution) in accordance
with any determination of
the Governor in Council; or
(ii) enforcing the observance by the
institution
or
benevolent
society of' any of the provisions of this Act or of :tny
regulation applicable thereto
or of a,ny condition attached
to the payment of any sum
out of the fund or of any
lawful determination of the
Governor in Council.

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer ).This is a clause which has caused a good
deal of unrest and dissatisfaetion, mainly,
I think because it is not clearly understood. i~ pr-o:vides that the BOlard may
,I
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recommend" that. any subsidized institution (not being a separate institution) be.
closed." Also" that any two Qr more
sllbsidized institutions (not being sepa·
rate institutions) be ,amalgamated." It
also says" that any subsidized benevolent
society shall cease to exist." The reasoD'
why the clause has: been drafted in this
way is this: In the first. place it is rea~
lized that in some worn-out mining dis..,
tricts where the hospitals are pretty. close
together it might be advantageous to
close one, OT to ama.lgamate two of them.
The clause provides how this shall be
done. No hospital or institution can be
closed jutSt at the will of the Board'. I
will indicate a little later on what precautions are taken in: the, interests of these
institutions_ The separate institutiOns
are put in a schedule by themselves really
to' suit. thet Parliame.nta,ry Draftsman'.
They ('ould have been put in here, but.
it is simp.ler to put them in a schedule by ,
themselves. In the. case of an ordinary
hospital that does not Ibelong to a church
and is to be closed" and the land in the
. first place was given by the Government,
t.he land and all the property will revert
to the Crown. The land would go back
to the Grown, and, if the building Were
Bo,ld, the proceeds would go to the Attarney-General to be' applied for charitable
purposes as he might direct. The sepa·
rate institutions are relig.ious institutions; and, if we decided to close any of
them at any time, the Government would
not place its hand on. one penny of the
property. The whole property would 1'e·
main the church property. Take, fat
example, the Salvation Army. It may
ha,ve a building in., some part of the State,
and it might be decided' by the Board,
with the approval of the Minister,
to close it.
But the Government
would never think of putting, its hand
en that property, 01" the proiperty
of any other religious organization.
Tha,t. is why they are caUoed separate in'·
stitutions in the schedule. Fall" all other
purposes the're is nOl difference between
them and subsidized institutions. Whatever a.pplies to Olle class applies tOt the
other. The~ can be inspected at a.ny
tim.er, one as freely as th9 other. There
is. only the one exception - tha,t if
the amalgama.tion or the closing of
a. separate institutioo takes place, the
Government do not appropria,te th&
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property,
whereas if a
subsidized
institutiO'n were closed the Gove,rntnent would take the property orv-er, and
hand thA proce1eds to another charitabl&
institution. There is no thought of putting the money intO' the Consolidated Re. .
v-enue far the benefit of the revenue. The
money wO'uld be in the charge of the At·
torney-General to be used as he thO'ught
fit fO'r charitable purposes. A good many
hO'noTable members said they d.d not
unde<rstand wha,t was meant by separate
institutions, but I hope I have given
them a satisfactory explanation.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-Where does the
Board get power to' ca.ncel registration 1
Mr. l\lcPHERSON .-Clause 38 gives
the power. If an institution is deregistered it cannot appeal to' the public fOT
funds.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I am sorry 1
cannot agree with th9 Treasurer's view.
This clause is one o,f the most important
in the Bill. It deals with subsidized institutions and benevOilent societies. Each
class has dilfe,rent rights .and privileges
under the Bill. Each institutiOin has. certain disabilities and certain advantagea,.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is not so'.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-The Board are
debar!"ed from recommending that a separate institution be closed, Q1r that funds
be withheld from it. Separate institutions
cannot be incorporated. It WO'uld b9 fat
better to' have one clause pro'Viding that
if a separate institution is closed Qr amalgamated with anO'ther the property shall
nOit go to the Crown, but to the controlling body. It should b9 prQlvided ill' a
separate clause that the property belongs
to the institution. The're are various
types of institutions de,a1t with in the
Bill, and when a comparison is made
some are fa-und to be placed a,t a disadvantage, whilst some have advantages.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Which hav~ the advantages 7
Dr. FETHERSTON.-In my distric1:.
we have the Pl"ahran Baby Helalth Centre
and the Prahran Creche. The authOirities
at the Baby Health Centre will dOl what
they like, but if the creche, which is not
far a,way, wants tOi h9 inco,rporated under
the Bill the whole system of management
will have to be changed. They ha va
about fifty subscrioors, whOi contribute
£1 a year. Forr incorporation they will
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have to' r~duce their committee by halfT
whilst the Prahrau Baby Health Centre
will not be interfered with.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-There is no limits.tia-n to the size o,f a, committee.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Th~ Bill provides for a limitation. Then there are
twO' other institutions-the Elizabeth Fry
Retreat and the Centra.} Mission. They
both rescue women, and th~y were
started by ]\Ilrs. Swinburne. Her two
daughters carry on the Elizabeth FrJ
Retreat, and the Central Mission is
carried on by the Methodist body. That
will become a separate institution. The
Elizabeth Fry Retreat is incorpQlrated~
and under this Bill it will have tOi alter
its system O'f gove,rnment. They will have
to have a committee, which at present
they ha.ve not. There is a small advisorv
body of five, Q1r six ladies, and the institution is carried 0111. by the Misses Swinburne.
1\11". WEBBER.-DO' they ge,t voluntary
contributions ~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Yes, and they
have over fifty subscribers of £1 each.
They also receive a, grant. The institution must have a. committ.ee of management, and must observe certain conditions, whilst the Central Mission, doing
the same class of work, will have no restrictions pla.ced upon it. I may mention
three Q1ther illstitutions--the Jewish AlmshOluses, be,longing to the Hebrew body;
the Eliza,be,th Haines cottages, which
are small cottages for old people j 'clne:! the
Freem.asons' Homes.
These institutions
are all doing the same kind of work, and
they will be placed under difficulties.
The Jewish Almshouses form a separate
inst.itutiO'n, hut the others must comply
with the rules and regUlations in order to
get the Government grant. They will be
done ,a lot of harm.
Collections are
taken up everywhere fo'1" the Freemasons'
Homes, but that· will have to' be subject
in the future to the permissiexn of the
Board.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Why not ~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I do not see
how it can be, done.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They can ge.t a
sanction corve'ring twelve months aT more.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I ca.nnot see
why a difference should be made between
these institutions. They should all ba
placed on the same footing.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-We cannot make
them all the same. We de not want to
touch church property, and we have to
put those institutio'ns in a separate sche~
dule.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-The Bill will
alter the constitutiOlIl of the Eliza,ooth
Fry Retreat.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-They need net incorporate.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-They are inoOTperated.
.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-That will not make
m.uch diffe~ence.
Dr. FETHERSTON ;-It ma~ des trey
the institution, which dOles all enermous
amount of good.
It is hardly fair to
expect them to alter the constitution.
They have a very good organiza.tien. It
will not be necessary to alter the constitution of the Central Mission. I think
the 'l'reasurer ought to sele if it will not
be possible· tQi have one cla,use. specifically
dealing with the property of separate institutions .. No one would think of depriving them of their property.
The
Board can recommend that ordinary institutions, if insanita,ry, should be closed
or that the grant be withheld, but tha,t
dOles not apply te separate institutioills.
Tha.t is shown in paragraph (f) of this
clause. I hOillestly ask the Treasurer to
see if he cannot de what I have suggested.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will undertake to
look in to the matter so as to see that no
harm is done to any institution.
Mr. WEBBER.-With regard to appeals to the Minister against the decision
of the Board the Treasurer would, 110
doubt, refer me to clause 28, which provides that the managers of a committee
of an institution shall have an opportunity of being ,heard, but that dause
only gives to the Committee the right
'to be heard by the Board before the
Board comes to its final decisioill. It does
not give the institutions the right tOi
appeal against the Board's decision to
some higher authority. Paragraph (i)
provides that the Board shall not make
any recommendat~on unless it has made
a careful inquiry into the matter, and
has heard the committee or managers of
every institution or benevolent society to
be affected by its recommendation, or
O'iven them an opportunity of being heard.
That provides power to make an inquiry,
and the Board itself, apparently, has to
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determine whether ·careful inquiry has
been made. The .Treasurer thought that
this clause gave all institution the right
to appeal to the Minister, but I think he
is mistaken in that idea. I admit I had
the same idea until I re-read the clause,
and then I came to the conclusion that
the institution would have no right of appeal fvom any recommendation of the
Board. .Representatives of the institution
could appear before the Board, but once
that authority had heard them on the
question of closing an institution, or amalgamating with another one, there was no
l'ight !of appeal. It is provided that the
Minister may, if he thinks fit, with modification, recommend the Governor in
Council to carry ont the Board's deci~
sion.
Mr. WARDE.---,power is given to the
:Minister to consult 'with the society~
Mr. MC'PHERsoN.-Exaetly.
Mr. WEBBEH.-But then we get back
. to the position referred to in clause 24.
The TreaslU'er may, or may not, do something. There is no obligation upon him
to hear the institution which is to be
affected. This leaves it entirely to the
discretion of the Treasurer foOl' the time
being. The present Treasurer has been
a long while in office, but I suppose the
time will come when we will have another
Treasurer occupying that position, and
we do not know who he may be. In
other Acts of Parliament, where such
drastic c.hanges are to be made, we have
made it obligatory upon the Minister tc>
do certain things. If the decision affects
only a trivial matter we might well leave
it to the discretion of the Minister, and
even if he makes a mistake it would not
matter very much. But if an error is
~n~de .without any intention of doing an
l11Ju.shc~ t~e Treas!lrer may not notify
an lnc:htutIonof hIS propo·sed action in
time for an appeal. I think the Trea~nrer's intention is that there should be a
right of appeal, but, apnarently, it is not.
provided for in the Bill. If he considers that such provision should be made
I ,hope he will submit an amendment
eithet" on this. cla,uS!e1 or some time latel'1
to give etTer.t to that idea.
Mr. ];IoPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
should like to say, for the information
of the Oommittee. that the Governmen~:
is fully aware of the drastic measure
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which would be involved in closing an
institution, and in drafting this clause I

menda tion by the Board that an institution should be closed or amalgamated, or

thought we had: made ample provision
to safeguard those institutions. First of
&11, the Board must make careful inquiry,
and it must heal~ the Committee, or the
managers', of every institution 01' benevolent society to be affected by its recommendation. Then, to' prevent an institntion being closed by a small catch vote of
the 'Committee, we provide that, although,
in ordinary circumstances" .seven is to
form a quorum,the quorum shall be
eleven when it is proposed to close or
amalgamate an institution.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It may
be difficlilt to get eleven members.
Mr. MdPHERSON.-An !institution
could not be closed or amalgamated unless eleven out of the fourteen memoers
of the Boa.rd are n-resent when the
matter is being oonsidered.
Then
~he recommendatlon I(}£ the Board will go
to t,he; Treasurer,. who will consider the
matter, and he may make a recommendation to the Gov8rnor in Council, who is
the last authority to deal with it.
Mr. WARDE.-That sounds all right,
but it does not amount to. very much.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-In the interim
betwe.en the recommendation being received by the Minister and the time or
it being dealt with by the Cabinet, which
·11 h
t d .d
th f
d·
f
WI
ave
Ih
tt ().
t e~I
th e Gon e orwar
. . Cmg 0·1
e m~ e:r:- 0
e· ov~rno! I~ . OUn?I,
~here. IS' tIme for. the InstItutIOn whICh
a. b~mg dealt Wlt~ to appeal to the
M~nIs'ter ~r the Ca,bmet. .In ~ha~ way I
thInk the mterests of such InstItutIOns are
safeguarded. ,The honorable member ~or
Toorak, ~owever, ,has made a suggestIon
to me- whIch I am prepared to adopt. !He
has suggested that, between the' time of
the Board making its recommendation
and. the time of it being dealt with by
the Mini.'<ter, a period of either fourteen
or twenty-eight days must. elapse. T,hat
would give the- institution ample time if
it felt aggrieved at the decision to· make
represeruta.tions to the GOIVernment.
I
will nndertake, before the Bill is finally
dealt with, tf:o have an amendment
drafted to provide f'O'r an interval such
as pro Argyle has suggested.

the subsidy reduced beiore the Minister
finally dealt with the matter. I want to
provide against any possible forgetfulness ·on the 'part of the Minister to notify
the institution affected. If it were clear
that a mistake had been made the Minister would not foolishly adhere to' the
decision against an institution, but where
the case for the institution :was not very
strong, the Minister might not be wining
to alter his determination. What I desire is that the Government shall give to
any institution it is proposed to deal with
at least fourteen daY's' no,tice from the
time of the recommendation of the Board
to .the final decision by the Minister, so
that in the interim there can be an
appeal to the. Minister, either in writing
or otherwise, and the case for the institution placed before him. I am not assuming that ,this Board is going to do any. thing out.rageously bad, and that it will
act unreasonably and do ·something which
neither the public. nor the House would
approve of. But we have to conserve the
rights?f thes.e ~nstitutions and preve'nt
any nustak~ bemg made. I hope the
T~surer wIll frame an amendment, that
will meet the ~~. It will not do any
~arnl fOir the MIn:ster t()1 ~ea.: th.€! oth~r
SIde. I dOl. not think ~,nl mstItutlOn. WIll
appeal a.ga,mst the deCISIon of the Board
unI ess th ere are reasona. bI,eI groun dS f or
doing so., and if the grounds are not
reasonahle, the Minister can ea.sily dismiss the appeal. It will, a,t. least., provide
ru safeguard against an institution being
adversely affected without being heard.
The clause was -agreed to,as were also
clauses 26 and 27.
Clause 28, providing', inter alia-

Mr·. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I

Mr. WEBBER.-The last para,g-raph
prQlVides fo'!' eleven members of the Board
being presen.t. Tha,t was the number

suggested that fourteen dayS' should
elapse between the making of a recom-

The Board in the exercise of the powers
conferred upon it shall not make any recommendationunless(i) the Board has made ca;reful inquiry

into the matter, and has heard the
committee or managers of every, institution or benevolent society to be
affected by its recommendation, or
given them an opportnnity of being
heard; and
(ii) the recommend.ation is made at a mfleting of the Board a,t which not less
than eleven members are present.
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when -the membership of the Board was that a, recoililmendation for the closing of
fixed at thirteen. We have increased the an institution must be carried by an abmembership to fourteen, and I think we solute majority of the Bo'ard.
should provide tha,t there should be
Mr. J. W. B.ILLSON (Fitz19oy).-I
twelve members present instead of elleven. was going too make the same suggestion.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will agree to that. I am nOit in favour of the provision that
a quorum shall consist. of eleven members
Mr. WEBBER.-I moveThat the word "eleven'" be omitted, with because tWOo or three members, by staying -a,way, could absolutely prevent the
the -view of subsptuting " twelve."
Mr. WETTENHALL.-As the Bill Boa.rd doing aillY WOork. Tha.t is a pooioriginally stood, it was prOovided that t.here . tion we ought not to create. His pro'should be' eleven members present OtutOif vided that 110 amendment of the consti.
thirteen for the purposes of this clause. tution of this House shall he carried unThat is -a. small enough margin, and I dOl less a majority of all the membe,rs of the
not think the amendment sho-uld be agreed House vOite foor it, no matter how many'
to. If we made it twelve out of fourteen, ma.y be present. If it were provided that
there would scarcely be any margin at all. be,f()ll'e the Board could make any drastic
Mr. WEBBER.-That. is the same pro- recOommendation it :mus·t be voted forr by
portiOon as before the membership of the an a,bsolute majority of the Board, it
could transact. its business in a businessBoa.-rd was increasea.
like way. I am with the honorable memlir. vYETTENHALL.-The original ber for Prahran in no,t desiring that th~
proposal was not -satisfactoTY to coun- quorum should he aite-red from eleven
try hospitals. It might be all right for to twelve members, but in desiring that
thos'e in the city, but if one member of a when any drastic adion of the kind .re-country section, and one member of the ferried to is taken, it shall Q1nly be taken
city wction, were a.b6ent, it would be im- on the vote of the majority of the whole Oof
'possible to conduct 'any business on this the members Q1f the Board. If that were
pa,rticular subject.
I dOo naot think we prOovided, two Qr th:ooe members of the
'could possibly 'agree to incre-ase the num- Boa.rd whOl did not wish act.ion to be
ber of members necessary tOo form a t.aken could not block it by simply getquorum..
ting u.p and; l-e'aving the chamber.
Dr. :FETHERSTON.-With a BOlarJ
Mr. McPffERsoN.-I will agree to' that.
of fourteen members, if it were provided.
Mr. WEBBER.-I will withdra.w my
tha.t a quorum should be twelve, .by.stop- am,endment, beoauSie I unde;rstand ,tha.t
ping a,way three members could prevent the Treasurer has Bta.ted that at a, later
the Board from doing any business.
stag,e he will submit an amendment to
Mr. WEBBER.--Tha,t was the pooition meet the obje,ction raised by the honorbefore the amendments we-re made.
able member forr Prahran. I understand
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I would have the Treasurer's amendment will p:-ovide
()bjoected to it. With a Board of thirtee:-J., that a recommendation of the Boaird for
if a quorum of eleven were necessary the closing of an institution l!1Ust be
three me.m.bers, by staying a,way, cOIuld carried by an absolute, mnjo'rity of the
prevent business being done. Eleven mem- Board, irrespective of whether there are
bers out of fourtof')en is a very big pro- eleiven mem be,rs present ofr not. Perso-naJ.ly,
porliQnto be present, taking into coo- I sho,uld like to see, the provision for eleven
sider.ation tha,t SDme of the m.embers will memhers r€'tained, with the provisOo that
be co'untry members.
a majority of the Board-that is eight
Mr. WEBBER.-The point is that with a melnberSi-must he in favour of a. re'quorum of eleven, a, minority of the commendat.ion tOi - close an institution.
BOiard could recommend the closing of an The Treasure;r says he will hav'e the
institution, because such a. recommenda,~ amendment put into proper phraseology
tion could be carried by six members. If by the Parlia,menta,ry Draftsman ,and will
we pro,vided .tha,t, a, quorum .shQluld be submit it a.t a, later sta-O'e. On tha,t untwelve members, there would have to be derstanding I withdrawO my ,amelldmelnt.
at least seven members in fa.vour of a
The amendment was withdra.wn.
recommendation.
Mr. F'ARTHING.--I quite agr:ee 'With
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I think it would contention OJf the honorable member for
be much better tOo provide tha.t a quorum Abbotsford that the positiOOl should be
should ooonsist of ele;ven members, and safeguarded in 6Vf5rY way, but frOom my
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knowledge of cha,rity Bo'a,rds and COlmmitte1es, I can sa.y tha,t ther;e would be the
greatest difficulty in the world in getting
such a very big a,uendance at a. meeting
of the Board as is sugg€sted. vVhile I
think that it should be provided that a
r,ecommendation with respect to any'
drastic action must 00 carried by an a,bsolutel majority of the Boa,rd, in m~
opinion it would prevent the BOIa.rd doing
any useful work if we persist in requiring
a quorum of eleven membe·rs. I' would
Bugg,est tha,t pro1vision be made for a
quorum of nine members, and that para,. gra ph (ii) be altered to readthe recommendation is made at a meeting of
the Board at which not less than nine members are present, and unless the recommendation is carried by an absolute majority of the
Board.

That would get over the difficulty raised,
and I think tha,t suggestion should be ac·
cepted by the Trea.suve,r.
Mr. lVlcPHERsoN.-I will get an amendment drafted on those lines. T'here ap·
pear& to' be no objection to it.
'The clause was agreed to.
C1a,use 29~(PrO'oedur€l on re'COlJl1mendation by the Boa,rd fOir closing or amalgama,tion of institutions, &c.).
Dr. FETHERSTON.-It is provided
in' this clauseW'hero the Board under the powers conferred
by this Act recommends to the Minister(i) that a subsidized institution be
closed; or
(ii) that any two or more subsidized institutions be amalgamated; or
(iii) that any benevolent society
shall cease to exist-(a,) The Minister shall take the same into
consideration, nnd may submit the
same (with or without modifications)
for the determination of the Governor in Council, or remit the same
to the Board for its further consideration.

I should like to know where the Minister
will get the a,dvioe on which he will aot.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Where does he get
it now 1
Dr. FETHERSTON .-He has his officer now. Is he go[ng tOi have an officer
apart from the Boa.rd's officer, or is he
going to get his advice from the Board's
office'!" 1
Mr. MCPHERSON. - Any Treiasurer
would send for those men whQlIn he
thought in the best position to advise him.
I might send forr the hOOlora,ble member,
whOi knows .a. great deal a,bout the subject.
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Dr. FETHERSTON.-The Minister
has to take into consideration the question of accepting or reve.rsing the decision
of the Board. How will the Minister get
the- a.dvice Qn which he will a.ct ~ I take
it, tha,t he will get it from the InspectOor
Oof Charities, because I think there is a
cIa.use later on which allolWs him to cOonsuIt the Inspecto'r of Charjties. We ma,y
find the Inspector trying to ge,t a, decision of the BOoard reversed. I was wondering whether the Minister proposed to
ha.ve any departmental officers to advise
him, or whether he was going to depend
oIl the Bo'a,rd's officer for advice.
The clause, was agreed to, as was clause
30.
Clause 31-(Consequenoo of de:termina,tiorn tha.t illsti tu tion be olosed).
Mr. WEBBER.-This clause provides
that where an institution is closed its
prOoperty and land shall reverl to the
Crown if the land was originally granted
by the Crown for the purpose for which
it, w~s being used a.t t,he time of the closing of the institution. Th.e land might
have belen ma,teriaUy improved by the
people resident in the vicinity.
That
would apply more particularly in the
country dist.ricts.
The residents may
have improved the propell'ty of an institution conside.rably, and under the clause,
if the institution were closed. the whole
of the laud and the improvement,s would
revert to: the Crown.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Tha,t is so, but it
would bel used fo,r charitable purposes.
There would be no payment into the
CO!Ils,o.lidated Revenue,.
Thel clause was agreed to, as was cla,use'
32.
Clau sel 33-(Insltitutiolns, &0., €stablished a.t Clommencement of Act).
Mr. WEBBER.-The clause provides
that the commit.tee or mana,gers of ev&y
institution O'r benevolent societv that is
in existe:nce before the commencement of
t,his measure shall, within a celft.ain
period, a.pply for registration, and may
be registered by the BOiard. I am nO't
quite sure as to wha,t is meant by the
word "institution" in this clause.
In
the interpreta,tion clause the following
d€,finition a ppeara : " Institution" means any hospital, asylum,
or institut.ion (or any part thereof) not
exempted from the operation of this
Act the funds of whioh are obtained
in whole or in part by voluntary con-
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tribmions, and which affords charitable
relief to diseased, infirm, incurable,
poor or destitute persons (including
children), and receives such persons as
inmates or boards them out.

Does that me'au tha.t an institution must
be a plac€' that a,ffords cha,ritable relief to
dis-ease.d, infirm, incurable, poor, o.r destitute persons, and receives such pe,rsons as
inmates, OIl' boards them out; or wOould
the term "institution" include miscellaneous charitable institutions or plctces
that do not t,ake in any pa,tieuts no,r give
medical relielf to out-pa,tients, but neve['thele50ss collect money from the public
and give a certain amount of assistance
to some p~ople ~ I ha,ve in mind 'an institution which I shall nQit name. because
I might be doing it an injustice.
It
makes collections from manufa,cturing
finns and business people and gives a certain amount of reHef to pe1rsons who go
and ask for it, but it Kives nO' medical
'elttention. It does not take anybody in
as an inmate. It simply handles ce~tain
sums of mOiney on similar lines to the
benevolent societies, but it is nOot a
benevO'lent society; it is run by an individual and has no committee.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Any place that appeals to thel public fo~ funds will ha,ve to
be registered.
Mr. WEBBER.-Irrespective Qif whether it receives persons. as in-patients or
boa,rds them out 7
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-I think the inte~pre
tation clause will haNe tOo be amended,
because it seems to' me, that under 'it the
term "institution" only includes hospitals, asylums, or institutions that take
people as inmate's or boards them out.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What ahout
benevOolent socielties 1
Mr. WEBBER.-They 'are not institutions.
The interpretation clause sets
out wha,t benevolent societies are and
what institutions, are.
Institutions are
not benevolent societies and benevolent
societies are not institutions. The clause
now under considera,tion, howevelr, provides that institutions and bene,volent
societies shall be registered. I t was the
interpretation of the word "institution"
tha,t I was doubtful about.
I understand tha,t it will apply to eve,ry individual as well as to every collective body Qif
pe,rsorns w'110 make collections from the
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public, or receive assistance, from the
public.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-That is right.
The clause was agreoed to, as were
clause'S 34 to' 37.
Olause 38-(Power to cancel registration wher,e ins,titution, &c., ceases to
exist) .
Dr. FETHERSTON. - I understand
this clause, will give the BOoa,rd power to
close up se'pa,rate. institutions.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Yes.
Dr.
FETHERSTON. - I
would'
point oout that an the oonditions of the
Act have tOi be complied with, and that,
apparently, the Board will nDt 00 able
tOo clOose up an institution unless it has inquired into the ma.tter. A separate institution wDuld be elxempt frOom the provisioos of thel measure in that respoot.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-A sepa,rate institutioo. can be de-registered, and tha,t, is
tantamount to! closing the institution,
beoause if it is d~-registered it can~ot
appelal to' the public for funds.
Dr. F'ETHERSTON - A separate
institution cannot be clO'sed Oor amalgama,t.ed under the Act. Unci-e'r clause 34
a sepa,ra,te institutiOon would be on the
~amel basis as if it werel a subsidized institution. I should like an authoritative
opiniO'n as to' the position of these institutiol11s. I submitt.ed this point to some
of my le'gal friends l, and their vie,w was
tlhat this olause, doe,s nort COlVe'r such inht1 tu tions.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The Parliamentary
Draftsman tells me that it does.
The clause was agreed tOo, as was
clause 39.
Clause 40-··
(1) The Minister may (out of moneys to be
provided by Parliament for the purpose. but
not out of the fund) establish and wholly
maintnin intermedia,te hospit,tls; and any such
intermediate hospitals shall be controlled and
managed as prescrihed by regula.tions.
(2) Every intermedia.te hospital (not being
an intermediate hospital established and
wholly maintained by the Minister) shall, save
as otherwise expressly provided in this A cli,
be subject to any law for the time being in
force relating to private hospitals.
(3) The committee of any institution outside
the metropolis may with the approval ot the
Board set apart and maintain any part of such
institution or any beds in such institution for
the reception of patients on payment being
made in accordance with SUd1 inclusive charge
or suclJ fixed scale of cha,rges as is prescribed.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I moveThat the
omitted.

word

"wholly "

(line

3)

be
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I will·explain to, llOnorable members why
this a.mendment is moved. The clause
prov:KJes that "The lVlinister lllay (out
of mO'D.eys to be provided by Parliament
fDr the purpose, but no·t Dut of the fund)
establish and whOilly maintain intermediate hOispitals." I contend that the
first principle of an intermedia,te Ihoopital.is tha.t it ~hould be self-m.aintained,
or partially self-maintained, a.t any rate.
It is net a charitable institutiOin in the
same sense as theoth.-exinstitutions mentioned in this Act.
Provision is made
f:0tl" the 1"eoeptioo. of fees in :respect Q1f intermediate hospi.ta.Is to ca;verpra.ctically
tw.o thing~the -medical ser'rioos and the
ma.inienaIwe of the pa;tilmt. Therefoo:re·,
the word "whQllly" is unne1cessary, and
the provision shuuld enable the Minister
m&e1v too .establishaud lllll.i:ntam interme~hi'te hospitals.
Mr. J. \V. -BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
want to know whether the Government
are gping to .a.coopt this amendment.
lVlr. lVlcPI:i.ERSON.-Yes.
lVlr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-We
should look very carefully intOo the matter
.andsee that nO' injustice is done by deleti~g this w01rd, because a very impOortant principle is involved he,re. "The
Minister may (out o,f mQlIl.e'ys too be pro'vided by Parliament for' the purpose,
but not out of the fund) esta.blish and
whQlly maintain intermediate Ihospitals.
and any such intermediate hospit.als shall
be oontroHed and managed as prescribed
by l'-egulations."
This me·ans tha.t the
Government will 'wholly maintain it. It
will nort be a charitable· institution, and
it will nO't depend upon subscriptiOons or
contributions from outside. . If we strike
out the wOll"d " whoHy," a"n intermediate
hospital ma.y possibly be'come partly, a.t
least, a charitable institution.
If the
Government -dO' nnt w'hoHy mainta.in it,
lih~y may partly maintain it.
Where is
the Q1ther part too cOime fr'orm ~ I think
it wQlu!d be bette'r if the Go:vernment told
us clearly and distinctl y what th ey intend in connexiolJl with intermediat·e hospitals. Do, they intend by this Bill to
establish intermediate hospitals, and
charge the patients a fee that will CO'Vel
tJhe expense o·f running the hospitalS ~
Will. the patients Mve to give an equivale1J.t ·far these'rvices rendered t()l them. ~
Mr. FARTHING~-It would nat .be an
intermediate hospital if they did not.
Mt' .. J. W. BILL.sON (PitzrfJy).-I do
not know.
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Dr'. ARGYLE.-Re,ad the inte.rpretation
claus.e.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
. the Government pay 'pa;rt and the
patients pay the othetr part, ·Oor by striking OfU.t the word "whQllly," will the
managers of intennediat,e hQlSpitals .be
ahle to appeal to .the public for funds to
mainta,in them ~ NO' one knoows be,tter
than the two members Qif the medica.!
profession who are also honoured members Qif this HQluse tha.t we a,re on danger'- .
ous ground when deaJ:ng with intermedi.
aoo hospitals, and I think the GQlvernment cannoot do better' than make dear
what their intention is in regard tQl these
hospitals. I am not sa,tisned with the r~
son given by the honQlra.ble m·~mber 'for
Toorak foor striking OlUt the word
c; wholly",
Mr ..FARTHING.-If ·the Government
whO'll y maintain intermedia.tehespitalls.,
what will be done with the f~s tha,t com~
t()l these hospi taJs ~
Mr. J. W. 13ILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Government. wou1d only maintain them,
and the fees might' go tOI the public exchequer. With the wo·rd "whOilly ,., in
the clause it would lead tOo the belief that
the GOovernment would pay without asking fOir any '1'Ieturn. That is one inleTpTetation. But it ma~ be the business
Oof the Government to' whoHy maintain
them whether they get much return or no
return at all. Ordinary institutions may
be maintained partly by too GOovernment
and partly by voJuntary subscrriptions,
but these intelnnedia,te hospitals would .be
maintained paJ:"tly by the GOIVernment and
partly by payments from patients. The
GOoverrun.ent, however, would be respolJlsible foor the maintenance of them. I
think the Committee ought tOo ha.ve an explana,tioon as to: what is the real intention
0'£ the Government, and why they agr<*'
tOI the deletion of the wOr..'d C C whOilly ".
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-HOIJ1ar ahl 81 :membe·rs re,alize the .anxiety
of tbis GOIVernment-and a.n anxiety whicb
has been expressed in this HOouse pretty
frequently-as t()l wha.t we are to do to
me·eot. the need in regard tOo intermediate
hospitals. This clause win give effect to
the desire of the Government and honoTahle memhe~s in that maUer. As to the
reason fOT striking out the word
"wholly," we feel tha.t up to a point
the ,establishment of these institutions is
aID experiement, and W~ may have to catl
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assistance
of
s.ome
of
profession.
We, as a.
Govemment.,
may
have -to
make.
same; arrangements
with them
to'
oanduct intermedia.te hospitals. If we
say straight Olut that we will only have
intermediate hospitals as· a Governlllent
institution there may 00 difficulties
im'mediateJy in. regard to doc.tor:s. attending the hospital, whereas if we rome to
am 'arrangement with the doctors, and the
~titutiouSl a,re partly maintained by the
GOIvemm'e:nt and partly by the fees. tha.t.
we. dOl- receive, we may get. Olver the difficulty. If we' lea;ve the wor? ". w~ny :'
in the provision, and the InstItutIon ~s
wholly maintained by the Gow~rn~en~, It.
becomes essentially a Government InstItution.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzray).-Will
the medicad professio:n
charge the
patients, Of the institutiQln 1
in
t.h8

the

m~tdical

Mr. McPHERSON .-1 have made it

elea.r to honorable members that there is.
no chance of

establishing intermediate
hospitals. unless we can come tOl a" satisfa.ct;my arrangemlemt with the medical
,profession. We may make what .reg~la
tions we like, a.nd sa,y that these Instltutious a.re to be CQIIlducted in such-andsuoh. a way; but if we, do not get the cooperation Q1f th~i medical. pro;fessio~ we
shaiLl nOit be able to, establIsh these, lntermediate hospitals. I remember the honora.ble member fQir Williamstown speoaking
on the question Q1f intermediate hospitals,
and I think he sPQlke Q1n behalf of the
Australian Na,tives Association.
Mr. WEBBER.-For the friendly societies generany.
Mr. ~1:cPHERSON.-But I think it
was.in connexion with a, scheme the Australian Natives Association had for the
establishment Q1f an intermediate hospital
at Ballarat. I think the honorable member said they went SOl fa,r as to :Jmy a
building in Ba.1laJ'at, and th!l,t when they
eame to the question Qif medioal attendance they could not. get. the doctors to'
a.tt.end, and the thing fell through.
Mr. vVEBBER.-The
strong.

union

was

too

Mr. McPHERSON.-I will not say
that. If this wo['d is omitted we can
negotiate with the medical 'Profession.
'Ve ha,ve had one Q1r two sa,tisfactary in-
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terviews. with them. The Committee. is
running' 'no risk in making the amendment. the hornOirable memoor for TOIQIrak
has suggested.
Mr. McL·EOD.-I would point out
that the dosing w{)(l"ds of the da.use co.ntradict the assumption that the intermediate hospitals are to bet wholly supported by the Government. All along
the argument haSi been that there. is:. a
neoess.ity fOT interm~a.te hospitals far
people who. can. pay something, but who
do not want to go into a, public hospital,
where they would be the recipients of
charity. The words " and any such. intermedia.te! hospital sha.ll be controlled
and managed, as prescribed by regulations" lea:ve the whole of the· internal
management subje,ct to regulatiOons that
the! Government may bring into! force
from time tOo time; but We need not raise
that difficulty now. The reteutiorn 0'£ the.
word "whOolly" wQlUld be opposed to
what is intended by the es,tabilish..rnP-<nt of
intermediate hospitals.
Mr. J. "\V. BILLSON (F'itz'roy).-At
present we have p:lauy priva.t.e hospitals.
PersOons may go there, aud they ar,e generally recommended tol the hospitals by
doctOlrs, and sometimes doctOors are intereste.d in these private, hospitals. I am
110t COIffi plaining oJ tha"t at all.
A
patient goes there, a.nd an opera,tion is
performed, for which the doctoT OIbta.ins
his fee-and ea,rns it. Will theSe! intermediate hospitals. take the place of private hospitals in that, respect ~ Will an
intermediate hospita,} be a plaoeJ to which
a, medical man may recommend a patient
to' go to! undergo an op e-rati on , for which
the medical man win charge the patient,
O'r will the institution its~lf emplo'y doctors to o'pera:te in these intermediate hospitals independently of the patient ~ I
a,m particularly anxiQlus tOl know tha,t,
because Sluh-cla.use (3) woruId m,ake it possible faIT beds to be set apalI't in publio
hospitals, and fall" the part of the hospital where, this is done to! be called an
intermediat.e hospital. Would a, doclor
be able to! recommend that a, pa.tient in
one bed should be regarded as a, private
patient in the interm~diate hospital undergoing an operation 0[' tflelatment for
which he wo'uld pay a fee, while in another bed a patient would be trea,W
'without the payment of a, fee ~ Is not
that a, position tha,t will be created by
these provisions ~
.
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Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer}.-As far as
I understand it, the p08ition is this: The
members of t.he medical profession think that
if an intermediate hospital is established
t.here should, in the first place, be some
limitation in regard to his income before a
man could make use of the institution.
Then they would be prepared to put up a
schedule of fees which would be framed on
a lower bal:!is than those ordinarily.charged
by doctors for operations. Suppose the
ordinary fee for an operfttion for appendicitis
is twenty guineatl, well, they might be prepared to do it in an intermediate hospital
for ten guineas.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzruy).-Will they
chdrge the institution or the patient 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-Their idea is to
charge the patient.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then we
are simply providing an intermediate hospital
for the medical profession 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-No. It will be for
the benefit of people with limited means
who wish t.o preserve their independence.
There are people who do not Wctnt to go to
a public hospital and occupy beds to the
exclusion of poor men. They are prepared
to pay moderate fees with a view of preserving their independence and feeling that
they are not doing an iniustice to anyone.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Already there are
a. large number of what are known as intermediate beds in metropolitan private hospitals. I dare say there are 500 of them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy}.-They are in
private hospitals ~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Yes. There are 120
intermediate beds in ordinary private hospitals. Then there are comparatively large
intermediate hospitals. Bethesda has nearly
100 beds. That is admittedly an intermediate hospital, which is run by the
Salvation Army .. Next door to it is Epworth, which is conducted by the Methodist
Church, and in which there are some 40 beds.
At St. George's Hospital, Kew, there are
also 40 or 50 beds. Between those hospitals
and private hospitals there must be weH
over 300 beds, general, medical, and smgical.
They take patients at intermediate rates.
That is to say, at rates lower than are
charged to private patients ordinarily. In
addition, there are midwifery hOflpitals in
the suburbs at which patients are taken at
lower than the usual rates. Altogether, as
I 'sav, there must be about 500 beds available
in the metropolis at intermediate rates. In
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midwifery cases a charge of three guineas a
week is made. In medical cases, too, they
are charged less than ordinary priva.te
patients. I made a calculation as to the
fees which are charged by twelve or thirteen
leaders of the profes~ion, and I intended to
have them circulated. It shows the maximum, minimum, or average fee charged for
operations and medical work of various kinds.
Honorable members will be greatly surprised
to know that the great proportion of the
work done by the medical profession in Melbourne, including specialists, is done at
lower rates than what we call the schedule
rates of the Victorian Medica'l Society. In
actual practice, t.he fees charged are considerably below the schedule rates. I will
try to get the figures into print in time for
members to see them.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-In other words, there
are already intermediate hospitals in existence in the city.
Dr. FETHEHSTON.-By far the greater
proportion of my work in private hospitals
is done at intermediate fees rather than at ordinary schedule rates. The same is the case
with many other medical men. One doctor
told me that 80 per cent. of his work is done
at intermediate rates. I think I can say that
any patient who is fairly necessitous, and
can pay three guineas a week, and put up
a fe.w pounds for the am€sthetist and the
doctor, can get the best medical and surgical
attendance in a private hospital. Of course,
he must go to a private hospital in which
we work. The' amount of intermediate
work done is very great. In connexion
with this proposal the medical profession impose one condition. We say that
we will not attend these intermediate
hospitals if there is go:ng to be a fixed
medical staff. They must be open, as all
private hospitals are, to all medical men.
We do not like the idea of having intermediate hospitals established to which particular doctors are attached. I think that
must have heen the reason which operated in
the case cited. I may state that in the
private hospital to which most of my own
work. is sent I re/Zularly meet a gentlewan
who IS not a member of the Br:t:sh Medical
Association. As long as he is an honest
man, and does clean work, we do not
object to that.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is that doctor not eligible
for membership of the British Medical
Association 1
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Dr. FETHERSTON.-He is not eligible,
and he is not a member. If intermediate
wards are established in country hospitals,
as proposed, one thing will be greatly magnified, and that is having a patient who
pays nothing in a b@d next to one occupied
by a man who does contribute a little per
week. It will be very invidious for a patient
who is not paying the doctor to find himself
next to a pa.tient who is paying intermediate
fees to a merlical man. With regard to
intermediate hospitals, it has always been our
principle that we will not allow them to
become a close borough for any medical
men. For instance, if there are two medical
men in a country town, both must be able
to go to the hospital. We. do not like one of
them doing all the hospital work. Although
I am not speaking on hehalf of the profession, I think that that will be their
attitude-that these hospitals must be open
to all men who will do decent work. We do
not want any man admitted whom there is
anything ag~inst.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit.'Z1·Oy).-You mean
all the men in the British Medical Association 1
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Over and over again
I have said that we have no obj ection against
a man who is not a member of the British
Medical Association. We simply do not
meet him in consultation and work with him.
As I have mentioned, I regularly meet one
gentleman at the hospital to which I send
most of my work and pass the time of day
with him. He is not eligible for membership
of the British Medical Association. In addition to saying that a hospital should be
open to all medical n;ten we will want full
inquiry made, in order to prevent members
of the medical profession being taken down
by rich people coming in and getting the
advantage of the intermediate rates.
Mr. WARDE.-I unrlerstand the honorable member for Toorak has moved to strike
out the word" wholly." I do not think it
would make any difference. The Minister
will have power to " establish and maintain
intermediate hospitals." That means that
he will establish them all the way. The
amendment will make no difference in the
meaning of the clause. If the Government
are to be permitted to maintain these hospitals would they pay the full expenses?
Mr. F ARTHING.-As far as necessary.
Mr. WARDE.-The idea I have whenever
intermediate hospitals are mentioned is that
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the whole expense is not to fall on the
Government.
Dr. ARGYl,E.-It would do so if the word
" wholly" were left in.
Mr. WARDE.-The clause would be the
same with or without the word. What I
have understood to be the great necessity'
of this community is that provision is
required for numbers of men who, after a life
battle, have perhaps saved a couple of
thousand pounds and who have been unfortunate enough to be seized with some
illness, something which mayor may not
entail a surgical operation or the laying up
of the patient for a considerable time.
Most of the people in a small way are not in
the position to put up the fees usually charged
by the medical profession for attendance.
I know a case in which a doctor, who was an
operating surgeon for some years at one of
the leading metropolitan hospitals, was
called in to see a man who lived out Preston way. After examining the patient the
doctor came to the conclusion that there was
a growth, and that an operation would be
necessary. Now that man had a small
milk farm, and was not in a po&ition to pay
high fees. He asked the doctor what the
operation would cost, and the reply was
50 guineas. The patient said he could not
see his way to pay that amount, and he
supposed it would mean his going into
hospital. He asked what the hospital
would charge, and he was told· £4 a week,
and that he would probably be called on
to pay for all drugs, appliances, and bandages,
but that he would get the ordinary diet and
nursing attention. The man explained his
position, and said htl could not possibly
finance it. The doctor told him an operation
was necessary, and advised him to go into
a hospital at once. The man went into a
hospital, and the surgeon who advised him to'
go there, and who had said an operatiJn
was worth 50 guineas, did it for nothing.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tltat is done every day.
Mr. WARDE.-Had the cost of that
operation been somewhere about £20, and
if it could have been met by instalments of
£2 lOs. a week, the man would have been
prepared to pay rather than go into a
hospital.
.
Dr. ARGYl,E.-That ]s the reason for
intermediate hospitals.
Mr. WARDE.-The Government should
be prepared to assist those patients whose
life's savings would be taken away in the
event of a seriOl'S illness, by medical fees.
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These people do not want the Government attention, and dietary at £3 per week, there
to defray the whole expenses of the illness. are medicines and other requirementsIn his second-reading speech the honorable bandaging, and so on-that will run to
member f01" Toorak mentioned that the another £1 a week, so that the amount will
doctors had a scale of charges based upon be £4 a week, anyhow. How many men
the incomes of the patients. That is· to are there in Melbourne in a position to pay
say, tbey have a high tariff and a low tariff. £4 a week for nursing, together with the fee
For those people who are well able to pay, required by the doctor for his work ~ I am
they have a high tariff. For persons not not finding fault. I do not say that the
so well off they have a lower tariff, but still a medical fees are higher than the men who
tariff very much too high to suit the average win the prizes in the medical profession have
person's pocket. On the charges I have heard a right to expect. What I want to point
mentioned, I am satisfied that the prospect out is that the medical men themselves must
-of bringing intermediate hospitals into see the impossibility of this proposal being
-operation simply amounts to a pious hope. availed of to any considerable extent.
Only recently a friend of ll1il?e was operated
Mr. FARTHING.-Why cannot men, such
<>n. He told me that his local doctor gave as you refer to, go into a public hospital 1
him a ticket to take to a specialist in the
Mr. WARDE'.-There are many poor
city. The specialist, after examination, people who have a fine independency of
said, "You require an operation. It will spirit. There are men and women who pay
cost you 25 guineas." The man said, "No for their funeral expenses ,twenty or thirty
hope in life, doctor. I have not 25 guineas years before their death occurs. They pay
to pay for an operation." "Very well," in instalments. They loathe the idea of
replied the doctor, "your case is a serious being buried as paupers. They do not want
<>ne, so take my advice and get attention at charity. We cannot condemn this spirit.
once. The disease you are suffering from Rather, it is something to admire in middle.is in a troublesome stage now. Go into a aged and old people. The Government
hospital or get medical attention in some ought to make an effort to secure a very
<>ther way." In subsequent conversation much lower scale of payment than that
the doctor elicited the information that the asked by the medical profession, even on the
man was in receipt of a wage of £4 a week. lower tariff. It has been stated tha.t
He was employed in one of the warehouses members of the medical profession are very
in the city. The doctor then said, "We generous in their attendance on poor people
have a special set of fees to meet cases of in the hospitals of the various States throughyour kind. Under our list a man wit.h your out Australia. That is true. Probably a
income can be treated for 10 guineas." The doctor does more work without securing
operation was performed and was a complete any return for it than any other professional
success. I am satisfied that the man was man. But then the doctor, after his early
better pleased to pay the 10 guineas to the training in a heavily-subsidized university,
doctor for the operation than he would have gets ar lot of practice in walking the hospitals.
been to be treated in a hospital for nothing as It is that practice which helps him to achieve
a chanty. I am afraid, after looking at the distinction in the battle of life .
. statistical returns in regard to the accumulaDr. ARGYLE.-Are you aware that he pays
tion of wealth in this community, that there fees for that 1
must be a large volume of suffering that
Mr. WARDE.-Yes. But heavy fees did
must continue before any relief worth speak- not stop him in the days gone by. Not
ing of can come through such a proposal as only were the fees necessary to walk the
the one we are'discussing. We have to face hospitals as a student parid, but as much as
the situation. It is reasonable to sav that 500 guineas has been paid to put on life
the charges required for nursing attention governors and annual subscribers to the
and dietary in the so-called intermediate Melbourne Hospital, so that some gentleman
or private hospitals in Melbourne amount to with wealthy friends behind him could get
a,bout £4 a week.
the opportunity to walk that hospital, and
Dr. ARGYLE.-£3.
become an in-patients' and out-patients'
Mr. WARDE.-I am told that these surgeon, or doctor, because of the opporplaces are crowded. If a bed is required tunities it gave of later plucking the ripest
it is necessary to wait some time for it. and most luscious fruits d the profession
However, if we put. the cost of the nursing, from the whole community.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Does that apply to-day 1 clause one hospital is started under thfl
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We do not want to hear what was done in ditions set out. I hope I shall be mistaken,
days gone ~y.
'
Mr. "VARDE.-It does not apply to-day.
That practic~ was wiped out, because there
was a public outcry against it.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-We abolished it ourselves.
)\Ir. 'VARDE.-It was only abolished as
a result of the outcry from the public and
the J:}ress. It does not alter the fact. "'-hile
the doctors do a lot of work in an hon'Orary
~apacity in the hospitals for the sick poor,
th~y 'Were willing in day8 gone by to pay
thousa.nds of pounds to get the opportunity
bfgoing Into those hospitals to administer
to the same sick and poor. They did it
because they knew they would get a quid
pro qut) for their services. The public
receive the benefit of ·their experience and
their teaching. \Vhat I -want to point out
is this-until such time 'as intermediate
hospItals can be introduced in which the
charges will be very much lower than we
. can 'see any prospe.ct of there being brought
about to-day, they 'are not going to any
extent to cure the ·evils that I see in 'connmon witb this matter. Probably the
earn.mgs of the great bulk of 'the people
would not average more than £41 Os. a w-eek.
It 1S rea"Sonable to assume, where a serious
operation is;required, that hospital treatment
lasting a month or six weeks wDuld be necessary . Unless there can be a full-course
treatment provided for about £:25, I do not
thirik, "however willing the 'Spirit maybe,
that it 'will be of any benefit to 95 per cent. of
the people of this communit.y. The average
man is not able to pay the relatively high
cbarges which our medical friends tell us
are necessary in a -system of this kina.
I regret 'it because I thought by means of
intermeaiate hospitals we might have been
able to considerably relieve the congested
condition of some of the larger hospit.als. We
have heard men in this House like the honor:able member for Daylesford, who has taken
an interest in hospital work and knows 110W
the hospitals are carried on, point out that the
intermediate hospital is the only place where a
man of moderate means can be placed. Until
such time as the payment can be brought
down -to about £25, these institutions will
not be of much use to people of moderate
mea'l}'s. I wisn the 'proposal every success,
. but 'I 'must say that I cannot see the slightest
prospect 'Of success under the ~'Xisting COliditit>ns. I shaH ,be surprised if unaer this

and I do not say that the medical men are
overcharging. They shoul<l, however, understand that if it is intended to Ibring
intermediate hospitals. within the reach Df
the people who may desire to avail themselves of their accommodatiDn, the expense
must be brought within the. means of very
much poorer men than is supposed. In
many cases the cost at a general hospital
for the treatment of a patient would run
from £20 to £25. It is beyond such patients.
when the charge runs up to £50. It is not
that people do not d-esire to have treatment
in these institutions. I am very mucn
afraid that it is a case of a lot of sheep a-nd
no woo1, andl doubt wheth€r any intermediate
hospital will be establisned. We know
what the av-erage working man earns, and
we know that 'as a rule tney have large
famili.es. Sometimes a man is intermittently
employerl. I hope the medical profession will
hold out a 1ittle more hope in the matter of
the charge~, for everything depends on those
chaTges. , I thinK tbe medical profession in
extending tbeir sympathy to this movement
must commend the spirit of people who
desire to do something to help themselves
wnen they are stricken down. I have not
much hope unless the cost is brought down
to somet.hing like £25.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-To cover what period '?
Mr. WARDK-About six weeks.
.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-It would cost that
much in the 'Melbourne Hospital.
Mr. WARDE.-I do not think so. There
aTe many convalescent cases in that institution, cases in which medical attention and
nursing are not necessary. If these pa~ients
could be sent to other institutions, such as
convalescent homes, the cost of the beds in
tbe Melbourne Hospital would be reduced.
It is the retention of these convalescents in the
institution tbat brings up the cost of the beds.
If the convalescents were removed, probably
the cost would be about 308., instead of £4: a
week. The patients would not begrudge
the money if they could afford it,becalle.e
people will sacrifice anything in the interest
of their health. I 'hope th~t if the clause is
adopted the Treasurer will endeavour to
arrange with the medical profession to make
the payment reasonable, or to bring it within
the means .of a 'large body of our citizens .
Mr.. WEST.-There is one question ,that
I have been repeatedly asked in conneiion
with tile proposal to establish intermediate
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hospitals, and that is whether they would
be open to all medical men, whether they were
in the British Medical Association or not.
I am glad to learn from the remarks of the
honorable member for Prahran that there
will be no objection to throwing these
hospitals open to every medical man who
can follow his patients.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not the
attitude of the British Medical Association.
Mr. WEST.-I think that the establishment of these hospitals will serve a very
useful purpose, and I hope effect will be
given to the proposal very soon. I am
sure that some of our friendlv societies
are ready to give active assistance in the
way of establishing these hospitals, and to
some extent in providing fees. In that way
and by a system of insurance it will be
possible to assist patients to pay the fees.
Therefore I heartily support the clause, and
I hope that before long some of these
intermediate hospitals will be established.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The last speaker
has referred to the attitude of the medical
profession in regard to intermediate hospitals. That may be the attitude of the
honorable member for Prahran, but I
understand that it is not the attitude of the
British Medical Association. The members
of that association will not enter into consultation with medical men who are not
members.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Except in cases of
urgency.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We had instances
in connexion with the friendly societies
where members of the association declined
to enter into consultation with non-members.
I know of an intermediate hospital that was
supported by a prQminent member of the
profession, who gave it up because' of the
position of the medical profession. I am
not saying now whether that attitude is
right or wrong. I support the clause because
I know in regard to the great bulk of the
people to whom it will apply that the fees
that will be charged will cover medical
attention as well as residence and everything else. There are private hospitals
where you have to pay the fees of the
medical men as well as residential and other
charges. I feel that we shall not be able to
establish intermediate hospitals that will
be within the means of the people unless
the clause is adopted as it stands with the
words "wholly maintain" included in it.
The clause with those words included
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means that the State will make arrangements
with medical m.en, and that the -patients
will be charged only what they can afford to
pay. A small charge will enable people of
small means to get into these hospitals. It
often happens t.hat a man with a family
becomes ill and has but a few pounds.
. These people are subjected to an examination as to their means. I know that many
medical men often do work for poor people
for nothing. A man who has to undergo a
serious operation may go into an intermediate hospital, such as Bethesda, the
Salvation Army hospital, where the fees
run from £3 3s. a week. In St. Evins'
hospital the fees are higher, and you have to
pay the residence charge as well as other
charges. This clause gives protection. The
Government will wholly maintain these
hospitals and the fees will be less. If the
words" wholly maintain" are cut out we
will get no advantage from the intermediate
hospitals. I hope, therefore, that the clause
will be allowed to remain as it is, and let the
State take the necessary action to start.
these institutions. There are men in receipt of £500 a year, the whole of which
is required to' keep their families.
What. about the men who have £3 or £4
or £5 a week 1 They will be in a worse
position. They h~ve to pinch for very
many years to enable them to get the fees
required for medical attention. What we
are asking for is the establishment of intermediate hospitals wholly run by the State.
If this amendment is agreed to the provisions regarding intermediate hospitals will
be of no value. 1. believe that all hospitals
should be State institutions, and every
person desiring to go into one of them should
be able to do so without expense. Ir;t the
same way, I believe that people should be able
to get what medicines they require free of
charge; I cannot obtain what I want in
that direction, but I want the Committee
to agree to the word" wholly" remaining
in the clause without interfering in any way
with the other two sub-clauses which allow of
the establishment of intermediate hospitals
where fees can be demanded. The first
sub-clause provides that the Minister may,
out of moneys provided by Parliament,
establish and wholly maintain intermediate
hospitals. I want the word "wholly" to
remain in that sub-clause. The second subclause provides that every intermediate
hospital, not being a hospital established and
wholly maintained by the State, shall, unless
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otherwise expressly provided, be subject to
any law for the time being in force relating
to private hospitals. Some members apparently are not content to allow hospitals
to be conducted under the second sub-clause~
but they want to put those established under
the first in the same position as those which
will come under the second.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-By striking ou t the
word" wholly" we mean that we can arrange
for the medical profession to make certain
charges.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the Government cannot do that if the word" wholly"
remains in the first sub-clause. The third
sub-clause provides that the committee of
any institution outside the metropolis may
set apart and maintain any part of its
institution for the reception of patients
from whom a fixed scale of charges will be
demanded. Under this sub-clause medical
men can send patients to these institutions
·and charge what they like. The first subclause is vital to this Bill, because it provides
for intermediate hospitals being wholly maintained by the State.
Mr. LEMMON.-I should like to know
what attitude the Treasurer proposes to
take with regard to this amendment.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have already said a
good deal on this question, but the honorable
member was not in the House at the time.
I intend to accept the amendment.
Mr. LEMMON.-Then, in my opinion, the
Government may just as well abandon the
idea of establishing intermediate hospitals.
If the word " wholly" is struck out it will
mean that the medical profession will be
able to establish private hospitals, and ma.ke
their own arrangements with regard to the
payments by patients.
. Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do you mean that the
patients are not to pay anything 1
Mr. LEMMON.-Nothing of the kind.
We want intermediate hospitals in regard
to which there will be an inclusive fee, so
that patients will know exactly what they
are to be charged for the services rendered to
them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is what you are
going to get.
Mr. LEMMON.-A few years ago the
Government 'established a hospital in Sefton
House, Carlton, "'and it was provided that
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any person becoming an inmate of that
hospital would be charged an inclusive fee
of £4 4s. a week, I think it was. Any person
going into' that institution knew exactly
what he would have to pay, no matter
whether it was surgical or medical attention
which he received. The British Medical
Association withdrew its members from the
staff of that hospital, and it had to be closed.
The Inspector of Charities at that time-I
think it was Mr. Short-made a statement
in his annual report that the Government
might just as well hand over the hospital to
the medical profession. I observe that the
honorable member for Toorak proposes to
,follow up this amendment by a
new clause. I do not know if the
Government will accept that particular
amendment, but, if it does, it will be approving of the class legislation that we were
charged with endeavouring to impose in
getting a representative of the industrial
classes on the Board to be constituted under
this Act. The principle running through
this particular amendment is the same as
that imposed upon members of friendly
societies. I refer to the obnoxious principle
of an income limit. In the agreement under
which friendly societies are now working.
with the British Medical Association it is
provided that no single man whose income
exceeds £260 per annum can get the medical
benefits of friendly societies. I should like
to know how the principle of charging for
services according to the size of a man's
purse would operate if it were to be imposed
by all the members of the community.
Suppose a grocer or a tradesman did the
same thing 1 And what would be thought of
a bricklayer who asked three times as much
to work on a house at Toorak as on one at
Footscray 1 Yet that would be the same
principle-the capacity of a person to pay.
Surely reasonable payment for service could
be made. Payment should not depend
on the size . of a man's pocket.
Yet
that is the principle which will operate in
connexion with intermediate hospitals proposed by the Government. Some time ago
the friendly societies were desirous of paying
what was deemed to be a fair price for
services rendered and to provide hospital
attention for their members. We set out
to establish a friendly societies hospital.
We had an area of ground available, and we
were practically assured of a subsidy. We
went to the British Medical Association in
connexion with the matter. To try to run
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a hospital without the medical profession
would be like playing Hamlet with the
Prince of Denmark left out. We told the
British Medical Association the high ideal
which we desired to carry out, and we wanted
to know wha.t it would cost to staff that
hospital with surgeons and physicians. It
is some time since I looked at the letter
which we received from the British Medical
Association, but it was somewhat to this
effect: "We have no objection to your
building a hospital, but on the board of
management the profession must be represented. You will only charge the common
fee for maintenance in the hospital, and the
door of the hospital shall be open to any
doctor who likes to bring a patient along.
The fixing of a fee will be entirely a matter
between the professional man and his
patient, and further, until the friendly
societies agree to an income limit, the
British Medical Association could not contemplate negotiations in regard to the
hospital."
Mr. HOGAN.-They kicked you downstairs.
, Mr. LEMMON.-Absolutely.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You are a very bad loser.
Mr. LEMMON.-We took it with a good
grace. We accepted the authority of the
profession, and we did not attempt to get
anybody outside the British Medical Association to staff that hospital. We did not
attempt to do it, except through the channel
of the British Medlcal Association, the recognition of which the hOllOrable member
desires should be placed on the statutebooks of this country.
Dr. FETHERsToN.--When you got sick you
went to a British Medical Association
doctor.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes. I generally believe
that the unions have the best men in their
ranks.
Mr. McLEOD.-You are going against the
union rules.
Mr. LEMlVION.-Members of our union
do not say to the hQnorable member" Because you a.,re flush,:Mr. McLeod, we are going
to charge you twice as much as some one
else." I cannot see anything inconsistent
in a provision for reasonable payment with
umon rules. With such a provision the
Government can establish an intermediate
hospital, and say to persons desirous of
going there " We charge a fixed fee, so you
know exactly what it will cost you." If the
Government agree to striking out the wor~
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" wholly" they may as well hand over
the whole position to the medical profession. It is evident that the Government
are abandoning the project which they
set out to establish. It is clear that the
Government do not intend to establish a
hospital with an inclusive fee. They have
accepted the position that the British
Medical Association shall lay down the
basis. In establishing intermediate hospitals the Government will have to do so on
that basis only.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You tried to do otherwise for the friendly societies, but you did
not get on very well.
Mr. LEMMON.-I suppose that the
Government frankly admit that they also
cannot get on very well.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is about the size
of it.
Mr. LEMMON.-In my judgment the
terms offered by the profession are not
likely to lead to the esta.blishment of intermediate hospitals which will meet the needs
of the class whom the Government desire
to benefit. Until there is an institution at
which a person can pay an inclusive fee to
cover both nursing and medical attention,
we shall never have a successful intermediate
hospital. If it is right that members of the
medical profession should be allowed to
charge according to the capacity of their
patients to pay, why should not nurses be
able to do the ~ame ~ vVhy should a nurse
in an intermediate hospital have' to attend
to a wealthy man at tb, same rate of pay as
she does a poor man, if a doctor can increase
his fee according to the ability of the patient
to pay ~ Nurses receive a weekly wage, yet
their services in restoring a person. to health
are as, valuable as thoslJ of a medical man.
In the case of nurses who can be regarded
more as manual workers, although they
certainly have to pass examinations, it is
not proposed to so arrange their remuneration that they wilJ receive more for nursing
a wealthy man than one with limited means.
I regret that the Government are not standing up for their proposal. I support the
Leader of the Opposition in the matter and
intend to vote for the Government's Bill.
Mr. BOWSER.-I do not. know whether
the attention of the honorable member for
Williamstown has been called to the proposed new clause to follow clause 40. It
provides :B. Before any inclusive c~rge or fixed scale
of charges or payments. for patients is prescribtld
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or a.pproved under this Act the Minister or the
Boa.rd (as the case :n:uLy be) shall take into con·
sideration any representations made with respect
thereto to the Minister or the Board by or on behalf
of a.ny recognised society of legally qualified medical
practitioners in Victoria.

If that is carried I presume that the Minister
and representativee of the British Medical
Association will meet in conference and fix
a scale of fees such as the honorable member
desires for patients who go into intermediate
hospitals. That being so, surely it is all that
the Committee require. I do not understand
why the honorable member for Williamstown
feels so strongly about clause 40, because provision has already been made in regard to
tbe very fee which he quite properly desires.
'Vith him, I think that a scale of fees should
be fixed sufficientlv moderate and reasonable
to meet the r-equi;ements of those who wish
to go as patients into intermediate hospitals.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What you refer to will not
be an inclusive fee.
Mr. BOWSER.--It will be a fee 'agreed
upon by the :Minister and the British
Medical Association, and surely tha.t is
sufficient to secure what the honorable
member desires.
Dr. .ARGYLE.-I think it is a pity the
honora ble member for Williamstown, before
making his speech, had .not been in the
chamber a little more and heard some of
the remarks of 'Other honorable members,
because a great deal of what he said was
based on a misconception of the whole
position.
Mr. C.AIN.-He has had as much experience
with the British Medical Association as any
man in this House.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The last clause of the
Bill provides for the making of regulations
by the Governor in Council. I t is provided
that, amongst other things, the Governor in
Council may make regulations for or with
respect to(i) the management of interme(tiate hospitals
established and wholly·maintained by the Minister;
and the inclusive charges or fixed scales of charges
to be paid by or on behalf of patients of such
intermediate hospitals; but so that such charges
or scales of chargps may be unifurm for all such
intermediate hospitals or may vary according to
the class or situation of such intermediate hospitals.

I intend to move the omission of the word
"wholly." The very point that the honorable member for Williamstown made is met
there in a dozen ways. First of all, a country
intermediate hospital cannot be based on
exactly the same lines as a .city intermediate
hospital, but the scale of charges, both in
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town and country, must be uniform. I
should like to say that it is not quite fair
to make these attacks practically on the
medicfJ-I profession through the British
Medical Association, when the British Medical
Association at the present moment is doing
its utmost to help the Minister to meet the
situation and to help the very people on
whose behalf the honorable member for
Flemington and the Leader of the Opposition
made their very eloquent speeches. 'Ve are
doing our very utmost to meet them there,
and we do not think they are going to help
the situation by making attacks of the sort
that have been recently made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are not accusing
me of attacking the medical profession 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not say the honorable
member attacked the medical profession, but
the attitude he took up is not fair considering
what we are trying to do to meet the situation. I shall point out, if I may, as briefly
as possible, the difficulty about the inclusive
charge. The only difficulty is that no man
can possibly say whether .a patient will be
in a hospital six weeks or two weeks, so it is
very difficult to fix an inclusive charge
which will cover maintenance as well as a
small intermediate fee for an -operation, if it
is a surgical case. Consequently, weare
faced with ,a little pra~tical difficulty. I
think that difficulty can be overcome by
arriving at the average length of stay. That
will not be eaay, but it is an actuarial
problem which can be solved. We want toarrive at the average length of stay of every
type of patient who goes into a hospitaL
Take a typical case, quoted frequently
because most people know something about
it-that is an operation for appendicitis.
Every one knows perfectly well that a
patient suffering from appendicitis may go
into a hospital and be out in a fortnight or
ten days, but he may not be out in two
months. Surelv, when the regulations are
drawn up, the" inclusive fee for the maintenance part of the treatment must be based
on the average actual time that a patient
stays in a hospital. I am sorry that the
honorable member for Flemington is not
here, because I wish to say that, with
regard to the fee to be charged for the
actual operation, the intermediate fee has
not been drawn up yet. The quotation he
made was from the existing scale of full
fees which medical men charge. Had the
honorable member for 'Williamstown been
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present when the honorable member for
Prahran made his speech he would have
been told that the honorable member for
Prahl'an proposes to circulate for the benefit
of honorable members a statement showing
the average fees that some dozen or more
leading surgeons of this city take from all
patients, intermediate and ordinary. If we
are going to establish an intermediate
hospital it must be a hospital that is not a
Government charity. The Government
may go so far as to build it, equip it,
and to a certain extent maintain it,
but the people going to the hospital will
be expected to pay something. They
will be people who are not so poor that
they wish to go into a public hospital, and
they will wish to keep their self-respect.
As the honorable member for Flemington
said, they have some money and they
think_ they ought to pay. In my secolldreading spr-ech I said that this problem
could only be properly dealt with by some
system of insurance ullder which people
would insure ~hem8elves against the disaster
of either di~ease or accident. However,
that is not in the Bill, but I would urge the
Committee to agree to the elimination of the
word "wholly," because it absolutely destroys the idea of an intermediate ho£pital.
It is provi~ed that the Government may
maintain intermediate hospitals aM far as is
necessary, and may make regulations with
regard to the inclusive charges, or fixed
scales of charges, to be paid by patients.
I propose to move that regulations in that
regard shall only be made after the Government has listened to representations made
by the accredited body of the medical profession. The statement that the medical
profession is going to lay down the law and
say "The fees shall be so and so " is not
true. I say that the medical profession
should not be asked, or compelled by Act
of Parliament or regulation of the Governor in
Council, to attend these hospitals for certain
fees without having a single chance'to place
their point of view before the Minister.
All I ask in the amendment I propose to
move is t.hat the :Minister may listen to the
representations made by the accredited
body of the medical profession. Surely that
is not an unreasonable thing.
Mr. LEMMON.-You have never been refused a hearing when you have wanted to
meet the Minister. Why should special
provision be made in an Act of Parliament 1
Dr. Argyle.
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Dr. ARGYL E.-It is not a question of a.
hearing. As the Treasurer has stated, t.he
intermediat.e hospitals cannot exist unless
they have the cordial co-operation of the
people who have to do the work. We offer
that cordial co-operation.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That is all right, but why
should Dot the same thing apply to every
other section of the community 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Because the position is
nut the same. This is a special work called
for from a speciall)ection, and all they ask is
that they may be heard before this special
type of hospital is established.
Mr. HOGAN.-.I am at a loss as to whether
the amendment to omit the word" wholly "
has been agreed to by the Committee that
dealt with amendments, or whether it is one
for which the honorable member for Toorak
is solely respons}ble.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I take the full responsibility
for the amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-In his individual capacity 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-In my individual capacity.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Groves).
- The amendment has been moved by the
honorable member for Toorak.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAsT.-Was the amendment
proposed at the caucus me~tillg 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I take it that the answer
of the honorable member for Toorak was
that the amendment was not submitted
to the caucus. It. is material. Itisa question
whether the intermediate hospitals should
be whol1y maintained by the Government. or
not. It is a quest.ion between the poor
people and the British Medical Association.
I view with a considerable amount of concern
and alarm the policy of the British Medical
Association, particularly in the fight against
the friendly societies of Victoria which
we recentiy witnessed. Speaking as an
onlooker, I was not pleased with the way
in which the British Medical Association
treated the friendly societies of this country.
I should like to know whether the mover of
the amendment is acting in his individual
capacity, and. not as the result of a resolution
arrived at in Committee. If he is acting ill
his individu:11 capacity, it is apparent to me
that he is personally interested.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-A Committee of country members approved of the word being cut
out.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am a country member
and I did not consider the matter .until n'ow.
I am now considering it, and I disapprove
of it. I view with concern the considerable
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interest that the honorable member for
Toorak is taking in this Bill. I do not agree
with it. To be quite frank and plain, he is
personally interested, and I am not altogether sure whether our conception of the
constitutional way of doing things lU Victoria should permit of it. Quite recently I
notICed that a strong objection was taken
in Amprica to this kind of thing. I am one
of those curious individuals who cut out
interesting cables. The following cable
appeared in our newspapers on 5th August,
1922:AMERICA'S TARIFF.
PERSONAL IKTEREsTS OF SENATORq.

Washington, 4th August.
Senator Gooding has offered a substitut.e for
Senator Carrway's resolution which asks for an
investigation regarding senators interested in
newspapers which have criticised the Tariff Bill, or
which havfl accepted advertisements for subsidies
from individuals or business concerns engaged in
the importing business, and shall investigate the
position of senators interested in wool-growing, as
well as of all senators or their immediate relatives
engaged in any industry or business affected by
the Tariff Bill. This is considered to be a retaliatory
measure, since Senator Gooding is a large woolgrower, and during the debates declared that
because a senator was interested in any business
affected by the tariff i~ did not mean that he should
not vote on duties affecting such business.

I suppose that some honorable members
would say that it is quite a new departure
to challenge the capacity of any member to
-voice any argument that he 1ikes in this
Chamber. Generally speaking, that is
something I would subscribe to. But we
do know that men who have Government
contracts are not permitted to enter this
Parliament at all.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If you are logical you should
not have' anything to say on the question of
potatoes.
Mr. HOGAN.-Why 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Because you are interested.
Mr. HOGAN.-How do you know that 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am told so.
Mr. HOGAN.-.J am not interested in
potatoes. I am not a seller of potatoes at
all. The honorable member was qnite wide
of the mark. However, to get back to my
argument. One man who was elected to
this Parliament, a Geelong member (Mr.
Purnell), had a small Government contract.
Therefore, he had a pecuniary interest in
the Government. Consequently - he was
deprived of his seat and a new election was
held. Therefore .it appears to me to be
questionable under our Constitution for
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men who are pe~sonally interested in the
legislation before the House to take an active
part in it, and particularly for the honorable
member for Toorak to take an interest in
clauses where there is clearly involved the
question between the public and the British
Medical Association. I, as an outsider and
not as a member or" a friendly society, but
as one taking an interest in the struggle
between the British Medical Association
and the friendly societies, say that I am
not willing to agree to eyerything the BritIsh
Medical Association ask for. I take it. that
this amendment comes from them, and I am
surprised at the Treasurer accepting it.
Because the British Medical Association
find that the Bill does not give them as large
an opportunity for deriving payments from
the sick people as they desire, this amendment was forthcoming, and I understand
that the Treasurer has accepted it. I think
the rights of the people, as contrasted
with the demands of the Bri ish Medical
Association, should be safeguarded by this
Parliament. I am quite satisfied that if
honorable members took a deliberate survey
of the conflict between the British Medical
Association and the United Friendly Societies
Association, they would agree with me. We,
as taxpayers through the Government, share
to a large extent the monetary cost of
educating doctors at the University. I say,
emphatically, that the charges made by
some doctors for their services are absolutely
outrageous. Poor people have been charged
fees both by surgeons and physicians that
are wholly indefensible. It is true that
there are some doctors, who, when attending
poor people, are very generous, and to them
I give my highest meed of praise. But I
know of other cases where positively shocking charges have been made by doctors, and
their patients have had no protection whatever against them. To doctors who make
these extortionate charges I want to say,
that it is sometimes forgotten that the
people of this country provide cash to run
and maintain the Melbourne University,
where many of the doctors are educated.
Poor people should not be inflicted with
medical charges that are nothing short of
crushing. This clause provides the means
for the establishment of intermediate hospitals whereby people who are wage-earners
shall be able to pay something for medical
treatment. Tlie original Government proposal was that these institutions were to be
wholly maintained by the Government.
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The Government was to provide the building,

Mr. HOGAN.- I hope that the amendment

the accommodation, the nursing, the medicine., the doctors and surgeons. This was

will not be agreed to. Why did not the
honorable member for Toorak mention the

meeting a long-felt want. The Treasurer British Medical Association in his pro-

himself has advocated it for a considerable posal?
number of years.

Now the British Medical

Dr.

ARGYLE.~There

is more than .on-e

Association proposes that this shall not be.

association in Victoria.

The Bill is the Government's deliberate
policy. They gave instructions to the Parliamentary Draftsman, and he produced the
Bill. But, apparently, the British Medical
Associat.ion was not considered at that stage.
Now the British .Medical Association has
given its ·lpse dixit" Out' wholly'."
Dr. AltG YLE.-The British Medical Asso~ia.tion has not considered. it. You are
assuming that I am the mouthpiece of the
association, and I am not.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Quite a number of the
members say that they have left this matter
to Drs. Argyle and Fetherston.
'
Mr. HOGAN.-It is pretty hard for the
honorable member to dissociate himseU
from the association.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not want to.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member is
an active member of it. He has full con-·
fidence in it, and it has full confidence in
him. Ther-e are the organizations known
as the Australian Labour party and the
.Australian Workers Union; they never gIve
me any instructions on matters that come
up in the House, because they know I will
.a,ttend to those matt.ers automatically. I
have the greatest pleasure in supporting the
protest made by the honorable member for
Williamstown. I am glad be made it, and I
highly commend him. Unless the Government have sufficient backbone to stand up
to this clause we must put up a fight.. I
want the whole clause to be retained. I
hope the Treasurer will not abandon the
word" wholly."
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You ought to have
been in the chamber before.
Mr. HOGAN.-I wasin the Library reading
the file of papers that the Minister of Railways laid on the table dealing with the
contract for railway uniforms. The Treasurer must admit that I was engaged in
highly important public business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is time progres8
was reported.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Let us get this clause.
llr. ROGAN.-Is the honorable gentleman
going to stick to the clause as it stands 1
Mr .. MCPHERSON.-I have accepted the
amendment.

Mr. HOGAN.- The British Medical Association does not recognise them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes it does.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
PARLIAMENTARY INSPECTION OF THE
EDlJCATION JUBILEE EXHIBITION.ELECTRICITY SUPPLY SELECT COMMITTEE.PRJCF; OF WHEAT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier.).-I move-That the House.. at· its rising, adjoum ·until ,\0-

morrow at half-past one v'clock.

That means that the House will meet at
two o~clock. I understand that an official
Parliamentary inspection of the Education
Jubilee Exhibition has been .arranged f.or
to-morrow morning, and that most honorable
members are anxious to seize the opportunity
to inspect the exhibition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-UO you think the
Department will permit members to go to
the exhibition 1
Mr. LAWSON.-This inspection has been
arranged by the Minister of Public Instruction to a:fford honorable members an opportunity of thoroughly inspecting the exhibition. The first business to-morrow will be
the motion for the ~onstitution of the Select
Committee that the House determined upon
in connexion with the State Electricity "Commission Bill. We must get a decision on that
matter to-morrow. I would ask honorable
members to be prepared to sit late if necessary. If we can get the Committee appointed
to-mOITOW the work can be commenced early
next week. We started late to-day, and I
ask honorable members to help in the
despatch of public business by being prepared to sit late to-morrow if that should be
necessary.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier}.-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. RYAN.-Many of us are anxious to
know the resu It of the conference which the
Premier promised to arrange with the
members of the 'Vhe'l t Corporation following
upon the request that was made last week
for the appointment of a Select Committee.
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This request was made by myself, and was
supported by the Leader of the Opposition,
who asked- for a Royal Commission. The
Premier asked us to submit some facts
which would justify the appointment of
either a Select Committee or a Royal
Commission. Those of us who wanted this
inquiry are firmly convinced that we have the
most substantial evidence to show that an
investigation by a R.oyal Commission will
reveal that the "\¥heat Corporation during
the last twelve months has greatly exceeded
the powers given under the Act, and has
acted contrary to the best interests of the
consumers of this State. It has also acted
contrary to the powers given to it by
differentiating in regard to the price charged
to its customerR for wheat for local con3umption and that charged for consumption
overseas. I say now that the investigation will reveal the fact that the Wheat
Corporation is responsible for the closing of
nearly all the mills of this State and for a
tremendous number of men being. thrown
out of work in my own district. It will also
reveal the statement that I and other
members have made that in dealing with the
millers in Victoria it made certain bargains
under which the millers. promised if they
got wheat at 5s. 5d. a bushel they would
sen the flour gristed from it outside of
Victoria, and would only sell flour for
consumption in Victoria on the basis of a
charge of 5s. lId. per bushel, which was
subsequently reduced to 5s. 8d. There can
be no doubt whatever about that statement.
If I was to take ever so much time I could
not express the facts more definitely.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Tha.t statement can
be answered.
Mr. RYAN.-If that is the case the
honorable member should be quite willing
for the appointment of a Select Committee
or a Royal Commission to investillate this
matter. It has been said that in making
these statements we are desirous of helping
a certain miller. That is ahsolutely untrue.
I raised this matter without being consulted
by any person other than some men who
were thrown out of work because of the
action of the Wheat Corporation, which
has been allowed to develop from a com mercial body into a political body to help certain
pol fcal agents connected with the inst"tution. I say that calmly and deLberately.
It has been Raid that a statement I made-Mr. VVETTENHALL.-YoU sa~d that one
ship took 12,000,000 bushels.
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Mr. RYAN.-The honorable member is
young enough to make a mistake himself.
I was speaking on the spur of the moment
and a member handed Die a paper on which
there were some figures. I did not have my
proper glasses and quoted the wrong ones.
The action of the Corporation has resulted
in two-thirds of the mill hands in the metropolis being thrown out of work, and the
eonsumers of Victoria have been penalized
by having to use flour which could not be
sold to them except on the basis of 5s. lld.
per bushel. At the same time flour was
being sold to the .Japanese, the Dutch, and
other people on the continent on the basis of
wheat at 5s. 5d. per bushel. The honorable
member for Lowan says that the Wheat
Corporation has an answer. If that is so
it ought to welcome the appointment of a
Royal Commission. We ought to have
taken steps yesterday to have urged the
Government to exercise its powers in this
matter, but £800,000 was to be paid on
scrip, and we thought if we took any steps
it might have brought about a panic, and
caused loss to a number of people who were
not responsible for the peculiar methods
adopted by the Corporation. When the Bill
providing for the creation of the Wheat
Corporation was under consideration in this
House last year 1 the Leader of the. Opposition
saidTwo things were. agreed to by the Leader of the
Fa.rmers Union party. He sa.id, "What we want
is the. London parity, and we will stand by that."

I appeal to the Premier not to delay any
longer the providing of an opportunity for
. this. House to decide whether or no a Royal
Commission or a Select Committee should be
appointed to inquire· into this matter. I
have no desire to be a member of any body
which may be appointed, nor do I wish: to
have anything to do with the selection of
any member. I want the House to be able
to consider whether the statements that the
Wheat Commission has grossly exceeded its
powers are correct or not. We inserted a
clause in the Bill to prevent it doing that. In
the meantime I shall be glad to hear wh.at
reply has come from the Wheat Corporation
in regard to the charges which have been
made against it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-If a Royal Commission is gcing to be appointed its powers
should be so large that it will be able to
inquire into the operations 'of millers and
bakers. I venture to say that the high
price of bread is not due to the cost of the

I
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wheat, but to the charges for turning the
wheat into flour and bread. The Wheat
Corporation has absolutely nothing to hide,
and no inquiry which can be made will reveal
anything whicp. is dishonorable on its part,
or contrary to what this House provided for
"in the Act. The object of the proposed
inquiry is to get at some business which
those who are asking for it have no right to
know. With wheat at 5s. 5d. a bushel
there is only 3d. worth in a loaf, and yet we
have been charged lld. and Is. for it. There
is the source of the trouble. With regard
to the anxiety of some members-well, I do
not know how to describe it. At any rate,
the Wheat Corporation has nothing to hide.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This matter
was raised in the House last week by the
honorable member for Essendon, and the
Minister of Lands promised that the matter
would be considered by the Cabinet. On
Monday the matter was discussed, and
as a result I had a conference this
morning with the Chairman of the
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation, and
Mr. Gibson, a former member of this House.
After a pretty full discussion I asked that
the Corporation should give me a statement
which I could submit to honorable members.
Before reading it I wish to make it clear
that so far as the Government is concerned
it has no control over the operations of the
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation. That
is an independent corporation, with power
to trade according to the usages and customs
of trade and the law of the country. The
Government did give a guarantee which
enabled the voluntary pool to be established ..
Without a Government guarantee presumably it would not have been possible to have
got the machinery together in time to enable
the wheat operations to be conducted by the
pooling method. At the time the Bill was
under discussion suggestions were made
for a" measure of control to be exercised by
the Government, and I made in good faith
a statement to the House. Finally there was
inserted in the Bill a provision, now section
18, under which the Government has from
time to time been urged to act. Now that
section provides that when the Governor in
Council is satisfied that the Corporation
refuses to sell at a reasonable price inquiry
can be made. After that inquiry, which is
designed to advise the Government as to
what the fair market value of the wheat is,
the Government by proclamation can fix
the fair market value and say to the Cor-
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poration, "That is the price you are to
charge for the wheat which you sell."
Unquestionably that is a provision prospective in its operation and not retrospective. It does not· give the Government
power to order refunds and go back a week
or a month previously, but it would enable
the Government to fix the price for future
sales. Then the Corporation is not to be
required to sell more than a month ahead.
Plainly the design of that provision was to
prevent the holding up of wheat for future
speculative rises or anything of that kind,
and to assure the community of getting the
supplies required for local consumption.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Have they
the power to force the millers to take more
than a month's supply 1
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. RYAN.-Yes, they have.
Mr. LAWSON.-The millers could have
taken nothing. The allegation made by the
honorable member, and mentioned by
others in the House, is that the top of the
market had been reached and that the
Corporation said to the millers, "If you do
not buy now we will sell overseas, and we
may not be able to supply you later on."
In that way it was said that practically the
Corporation morally compelled the millers
to buy.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is a case
of "There is no compulsion, but you must
buy."
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not legal compulsion.
What I am anxious to do is to make clear
to honorable members the legal power and
authority of the Government. The Corporation were primarily trustees for the
growers- the owners of the wheat. There
is no doubt that they had support from the
community in the shape of a guarantee,
and they were also trustees for the community, and were bound to protect the
public interests as far as the State is concerned. They say they have protected the
public interests, that they have not been
harsh and arbitrary in their trade dealings,
and that they are prepared to defend all
their transactions. It becomes a question
of what is a fair market value, and whether
undue charges were made and advantage
taken of the situation. Are it is only fair
that their side of the case should be stated,
I will now read the statement which the
Corporation have supplied :Prices charged by the Corporation have been
fixed from time to time on "fair market basis" in
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accordance with daily advices received, and taking Corporation three questions, and I shall
into account all markets available to the Corporation. probably get a reply to them to-morrow,
What have been called" catch sales" to markets
other than United Kingdom or Continent amount but certainly this week. The questions are
this' season to 6,250,000 bushels, surely a most these : Was the price for local consumption
important factor. The Corporation's experience at any time higher than the price for export 1
has fully demonstrated that the prices quoted on If so during what period ~ If so, why 1
the open market did not reflect the prices actually
I am asking the Corporation to give me that
being 0 btained.
The possible shortage of stocks for local con- information, and when I get it I will comsumption through over-export, and at one time the municate it to honorable members. I have
impending drought conditions in Victoria and
New South Wales, was the sole reason when, during indicated quite plainly that the Government
a short period, anything in the nature of a fixed has no authority under section 18 to take
price was retained, and this was modified imme- any action other than to cause an investidiately the required assurances were given to the gation and to fix a price for the future,
Government.
Metropolitan millers were given ample notice that and I do not know that that is asked for.
stocks were rapidly decreasing. The stocks were What is sought is more to get some redress
available at any time for purchase at the current in regard to past transactions. I do not
quotation. When the metropolitan millers decided wish to debate the question of the appointto buy at end of May 5s. lId. was a reasonable
ment of a Select Committee now ~ and
price, and it was not thought that " top" had been
reached, hence their refusal of certain options probably I should be out of order if I
offered by the Corporation. Messrs. John Darling attempted to do so, but I ask the honorable
and Sons at this time purchased a large quantity member for Essendon what a Select Comat the same price, viz., 5s . .tId. per bushel. When
millers bought about 800,000 bushels, balance of mittee could do. A Select Committee could
April quota, at 5s. 8d., and the market went up not order refunds if it found that certain
2!d. in ten days, and five days later to 3d., the things were not just as we would have liked.
Corporation did not ask for payment at the higher The Corporation indignantly deny any
rate on the ungristed stocks, and certainly the
millers did not offer it; but, when the market suggestion of improper dealing or anything
went the other way in May, one or two agitated of that kind. A Select Committee could
for an allowance. The Corporation has refused report, but it would have no executive
to break those contracts, but it was, by the Premier's authority to compel any action that might
intervention, willing to meet the two or three
millers affected by making further quantities be deemed necessary. That would have to
available at a concession-the same opportunity be done by Parliament, and Parliament is
to all-no discrimination was made. Messrs. always very loath to disturb contracts that
Kimpton'and Sons was the only firm which did not have been duly entered into between
take advantage of the offer. Just after the contract
was made, Kimpton's were offered the cancellation parties. However, I await the further
which they did not accept. ' Later they refused information which I have asked the officers
75,000 to 80,000 bushels at the lowest price charged of the Premier's Department to seek from the
to any miller since May. Recently they refused Corporation. I will communicate the result
the Corporation's offer to take back any quantity
at the price paid, stating that they had gristed'the to honorable members.
Mr. SOLLY.-These replies are fakes.
whole 600,000 bushels. This firm, principally,
is pressing for the inquiry. and would like to make
Mr. RYAN.-Absolute fakes.
the Corporation pay for the results of their lack of
The motion was agreed to.
business judgment.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
At the present time export flour business can be
done on a basis of 5s. lOd. The local price, including past eleven o'clock p.m.
a margin for interest and storage, is' 5s. 8d. Offers
are now being recoived to purchase at 5s. lId. per
bushel. Millers' export flour business this year
already exceeds the quantity exported for the same
LEGISL.l\.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
period last year by the equivalent of 1,500,000
bushels of wheat. The wheat market was open
Thursday, October 12, 1922.
to all, and millers probably purchased 6,000,000
bushels from other sellers.
Nearly all the wheat stocks in Victoria are already
under contract of sale to country millers. Other
The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
stocks are very low.
The Corporation adds that the allegation that minutes past two o'clock p.m.
the claim involves £1,000,000 is a typical misstatement. This sum would represent over 2s. 3d.
POLICE FORCE AND POLITICS.
per bushel on every bushel of wheat sold to millers
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-t desire to move
this season.

That is the official reply submitted to me the adjournment of the House for the pu:rby the Corporation. I have asked the pose of discussing a definite matter of urgent
BUlaon 1922.-[76]
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-pubiic importance, namely-" The rebuke
to the ex-Chief Commissioner of Police,
General Gellibrand, by the Chief Secretary,
for protesting against the use of the police
force for political purposes."
Twelve honorable members having risen
in their places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-Last night
on opening the Herald' I saw a paragraph
which astonished me. It is related to the
question of the police superannuation Bill
and the methods adopted in regard to it at the
last elections. What I am chiefl.v concerned
about is that the late Chief Com~issioner of
Police is alleged to have been severely
rapped over the knuckles when he protested against the flagrant use of the police
force for political purposes. The paragraph
readsMR. LAWSON AND POLICE PENSIONS.

Most folk have a warm corner in their hearts for
the police force, and taxpayers would rather their
lood" money went into the pockets of the jovial
and obliging" John Hops" than others who could
be named.
But the Police Superannuation Bill is being very
doubtfully regarded.
The genesis of this Bill was a political trick
that does not redound to the credit of the Lawson
Government. A leading Liberal member of Parliament went to Mr. Lawson before the last elections,
and said the only thing that could save his seat-a
metropolitan constituency not far from the centre
of the city-was the help of the police force.

This seat was East Melbourne-Mr. Lawson was asked to promise superannuation,
and he reluctantly did so. The Police Association
then issued a secret circular telling its members to
get three or four votes per constable for the imperilled Lawson supporter.
I am sorry to add that General Gellibrand, then
Police Commissioner, was severely rapped over the
knuckles when he protested against this flagrant
use of the police force for political purposes.
Now the promise comes home to roost.

That election took place at a time when
parties were nearly equal. Only one vote
divided them when they went to the country,
and there was scarcely any change when
they came back. There was also the case
of another honorable member in connexion
with school buildings. To me it savours of
Tammany tactics. In the policy speech
which I delivered on the lOth August last
, year I said, according to the report which
appeared in the Age the following dayA contributory 'pension scheme was necessa.ry to
the polioe force.

In .spite of that a circular letter W8,S issued
"by a disingenuous gentleman connected wit~
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the Victorian Police Association on the 22nd
August, in which it was statedWhen the recent political crisis arose the three
parties in Parliament were requested to support the
re·establishment of superannuation allowances on
a contributory basis to members of the force. De·
spite the fact that the Bendigo Conference of the
Farmers Union, held at Bendigo last year, sup·
ported the proposal, no reply has been received
from the leader, Mr. John Allan, though Mr. Carter
has obtained his verbal promise of support. The
Honorable G. M. Prendergast, leader of the Opposi·
tion, has not replied.

We do not send replies on those matters.
We only deal with them before the who~e
pub.ic. As I have said, my statement that a
contributory scheme was necessary was· reported in the Age, but they said in the letter
that we had not replied, and they used disingenuous means in order to get support for
a particular candidate at that election.
We are, however, very gratified to be a.ble to
inform you that Mr. Carter has obtained the officia.l
sanction in writing of the Lawson Government to
have a scheme completed with all promptness, and
" to place before Parliament at the earliest possible
date, proposals dealing with the matter."
It is obvious that the position is most acute and
critical. May we earnestly request, on behalf of
all our members, and the force generally, that you
be so good as to use all your personal influence and
interest to obtain the re·election of Mr. A. A.
Farthing, who, in addition to supporting the" Lawson
Government, is your most loyal and enthusiastic
representative. For your own protection, therefore, we urge you and every member to undertake
to secure at least five (5) additional votes; and thus
show a practical appreciation of Mr. Farthing's
work in our behalf. Should a postal vote be necessary please attend to this without delay. Rolls
may be inspected at the honorary secretary's office
or in the library.

Tbft,t letter was signed by J. H. Denham,
President, and W. E. Adamson, Honorary
Secretary, of the Victorian Police Association.
A few days after I had received the circular
I telephoned to one of the two officers
about the matter. I said, " You have sent
me a circular in which you say that I did
not reply to the question which you put
to me about superannuation," and I asked
if he had read in the A.qe the report of what
I said on the subject. He replied that he
had, and that he had noted what '1 had
said. Yet he deliberately sends out a
circular stating that I had not replied to
their question, just as if I were opposed to
the proposal and the party on this (the
Opposition) side of the House also. It was
within the knowledge of either Mr. Denham
or Mr. Adamson-I do not know which one
I spoke to-that I had made a statement on
behalf of this (the Opposition) side of the
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House in favour of a contributory scheme of direction, but I strongly objected to the police
pensions. I wrote to the gentleman to that having this power, because it was obvious that there
was some other force behind it.
effect, and he had the impudence to claim us
Moreover, I complained to him about the presence
as his supporters on the question after the of plain-clothes men in the polling-booths.
statement was made that we had not replied Let me read again this sentence from the
to their question. A portion of a letter from paragraph which appeared in yesterday's
the se.;retary on the 3rd August statesHeraldOn behalf of the Victorian Police Association, I
am directed to respectfully request the support of
yourself and party for the re-establishment of
superannuation allowances on a contributory basis
to members of the police force.

I am sorry to add that General Gellibrand, then
Police Commissioner, was severely rapped over the
knuckles when he protested against this flagrant
use of the police force for political purposes. Now
the promise comes home to roost.

Although in my speech of the 10th August
I said I was in favour of a contributory
scheme of pensions, and although the
farmers' conference had agreed to such a
scheme, in the circular written subsequently
he accused both the :Fal'mers party and
the Labour party of not having replied. It
was within his knowledge that both parties
were in favour of a scheme. In a letter to
me under date 26th August, 1921, he
wrote-

It was well known at that period-there is
another gentleman involved in this-that
that influence was used. It was the talk of
Melbourne. What I want to know is, is it
true that Sir John Gellibrand was practically
told to mind his own business, and that his
own business did not consist in looking
after the means adopted by the police force
in connexion with elections 1 It wa::; as
clear as daylight that at that period t.here
w~s sufficient public opinion to compel an
inquiry into this matter. The significant
fact remains that Sir John Gellibrand promised me over the telephone to inquire into
the matter, and 1 received no further
information.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (llitzroy).-Was ther~
not an inspired letter 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, theff~ was
an inspired letter which was proved t·o be
wrong in every particular. If that kind of
thing had occurred in connexion with the
Labour party in this House, there would
have been an uproar. The significant fact
remains that Sir John Gellibrand did not
reply to my telephonic communication,
although he promised to do so, and it was
clear that there was some influence which
interfered in t.he matter.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-I am glad that
the Leader of the Opposition has drawn
attention to the statement which appeared
in last night's Herald, because it affords me
the opportunity of giving a categorical
denial to the statements therein made. 'rhf':
article in question is gratuitously oHensive and unfair. It contains inferences :~nd
innuendoes which are thoroughly unjusbf.ed,
a.nd so far as it alleges to be a statement of
fact, it is a misstatement.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Would you put it to the
test by taking some action against that
paper ~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the proper
thing to do.

On behalf of the executive of the above Assoiation, I respectfully beg to acknowledge your intimation to me by telephone yesterday "that you and
your party were favorable to the restoration of
pensions to the police on a contributory basis."
I am also intimating your communication to
those of our members whose support is being
enlisted on behalf of Mr. A. A. Farthing.
Sincerely appreciating your valued support.

However, I am not so much concerned about
that to-day as with an article which appeared in Truth at that period charging
them with having made use of the polling
booths in every way they could to influence
electors, some members of the force being
in private clothes and others in uniform.
Now, it is a different thing for a man in
uniform to solicit votes and for a private
person to ask electors to vote in a certain
way. I recollcet a former Chief Secretary
taking action to prevent the police gathering
SUbscriptions in public houses and other
places. In connexion with this matter I
telephoned to Sir John Gellibrand, and his
office replied to me that they would go into
the question. I have here a copy of notes
which I made at the timeMonday, 12th September, 1921.
Saw (by telephone) Sir John Gellibrand, the Chief
Commissioner of Police, re. the methods adopted by
the police in connexion with the recent East Melbourne election,
I pointed out to him the article that appeared in
Truth.
I wanted to know what he was going to do in the
matter.
I made no complaint about any man having a
vote, or even influencing people to vote in a certain
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Mr. LAWSON.-We have had the experience of bringing people to the bar of the
House on previous occasions.
Mr. HOGAN.-Have a Select Committee
to inquire into it, since the Government are
fond of Select Committees.
~h. LAWSON.-This is a matter involving, to some extent, the personal honour
of myself and the honorable member ~ or
East. Melbourne, and therefore I think li he
House ought to extend to me in a matter
of this kind the courtesy of allowing me to
make a statement without interruption. In
the first place, the article saysA Jeading Liberal member of Parliament went to
Mr. Lawson before the last elections and said, "The
only thing that could save his seat--a metropolitan
constituency not far from the centre of the citywas the help of the police force.

I give that statement an absolute denial.
I was not waited upon by any leading
Liberal member who made a statement of
that kind. The Leader of the Opposition
says that paragraph refers to the honorable
member for East Melbourne (Mr. Farthing).
The honorable member for East Melbourne
saw me once during the campaign, and
that was at a meeting that I addressed in
East Melbourne on his behalf. 'fhe question of police pensions was not mentioned,
directly or indirectly, at the meeting. It
was a meeting that was held on the Saturday
before the election. I rushed down by car,
addressed the meeting, and rushed off to
Frankston, and that was the only time
during the election campaign that I saw the
honorable member for East Melbourne.
That is number one. Now, in regard to
police pensions. The position was quite clear,
and it may be relevant just to mention this:
the Government favours in principle a
superannuation scheme for the police force.
In the policy speech which I delivered at
the election Defore the penal dissolution, I
saidWith respect to the re'-establishment of superannuation allowances to members of the poHce force,
the Government has instructed the Chief Commissioner, the Government Statist, and the Commisiioner of the State Accident Office. to obtain information on the subject for consideration.

At the last election, in the policy s pe~ch
which I delivered at Castlemaine, I said,
after dealing with the matters which were
the subject of contention at that time, that
the policy which I had enunciated twelve
months or thereabouts previously still stood.
I was asked during the CGurse of the campaign for a statement as to what was in-
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tended in regard to police pensions, and I
said that the Government was pursuing
this investigation, that it would appoint a
Committee, and when the scheme from the
Committee was approved of, proposals
~ould be submitted to Parliament as early
as pract.icable. That is the statement that
I made quite openly. The Leader of the
Opposition, as part of the policy of his party,
said, " We believe in a contributory scheme
of pensions." The Government had practically said that it approved of the principle,
but that it wanted to be satisfied of the
scheme in detail. I also understand that
the Farmers Union party had stood for
the principle of a superannuation scheme
for the police force. The Leader of the
Opposition spoke to me last night, and he
has given me an opportunity of refreshing
my .memory, and I know that there were, to
myseH and the Chief Secretary, a series of
deputations-quite openly. There was one
from the police force on 26th May, 1921.
There was one from the National Federation,
and there were others which I do not recall.
In reply to all of them I indicated a general
affirmation of the principle, saying that it
resolved itself into a question of finance,
and as to whether a feasible scheme satisfactory to the Government could be evolved.
There the matter stood. When I was asked
during the course of the campaign what I
meant by the item in the policy speech, I
said the Committee would get to work, the
scheme would be considered by Cabinet,
and, when it was approved, proposals would
be submitted. Now, just to record the fact,
the Committee has been at work. Only
last month did we receive the report. It is
a report, with I think two minority reports,
and I confess personally that I have not had
a chance of reading the documents. I could
see that the scheme was fairly technical and
involved, and I have the papers in my bag
to peruse over the week-end. The Government is going to give consideration to them.
But that is not relevant to the particular
question. I merely mention that to indicate
to honorable members that what has been
done in regard to the pensions has been done
openly and in the light of day. The suggestion that the honorable member for East
Melbourne came to me and said, "My seat
is in danger and the only thing that can
save it is a bribe to the police force "-that
is the innuendo-is absolutely without
fo.undation. Further, the allegation that
Sir John Gellibrand was rapped over the
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knuckles is also a statement that is
absolutely without foundation in fact.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He went out with a
flourish of trumpets, and kicked the bucket
over before he went out, too.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have spoken to t.he
Chief Secretary. The only persons who
would give him a rap over the knuckles,
if a rap over the knuckles were given,
would be the Chief Secretary or myself, as
Premier. I give the House my personal
assurance that neither the Chief Secretary'
nor I have attempted to rap the ex-Chief
Commissioner of Police over the knuckles
in connexion with this matter. Now there
are the statements~ and I am glad that the
Leader of the Opposition has brought the
matter up. In the first place, the article
contains a nasty implication on the honor.able member for East Melbourne. It implies
further, that I have used the power of the
Government to, in an improper way, endeavour to secure votes for the honorable
member for East Melbourne, and I in.dignantly deny that there is any foundation· for either of those statements.
I do not know anything of the relations
of the Leader of the Opposition with the
Police Association. That is not a .matter
that concerns me officially, and the Government have nothing to do with it. I am
not aware that there has been any canvassing
at booths. If complaints were made there
would be a proper official investigation. I
do not necessarily accept the statements in
Truth. The police presumably have their
rights as citizens. I do not approve of
men in uniform standing outside polling
booths and endeavouring to influence votes.
That is not fair, it should not be done, aild the
Government does not stand for that sort of
thing. It is not right to exercise influence
for the purpose of getting votes. Now I
wish to sum up. The statements and
innuendoes are not true and are not correct.
I thank the honorable member for having
brought this matter under my notice, and for
having given me the. opportunity to publicly
state the facts, and to remove from the
public mind any unfounded suspicion that
·there may be something in this article.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A circular marked
"Private and confidential" issued by the
police stated that you had a measure to
introduce to Parliament.
Mr. IlAWSON.-I am not responsible
for what was in a circular issued to the
members of the Police Association.
I
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said in my policy speech that the Government was favorable to the principle of
police superannuation, and that when we
received the report and the Cabinet approved,
legislation would be introduced to give effect
to a scheme. That was the statement, and
it was perfectly legitimate and open.
lVIr. FARTHING.-In view of the correct
statement made by the Premier, there is very
little left for me to say on this matter. It
would be very interesting to know what
prompted this proposal and what the undercurrents are. In the article it was stated
that I waited on the Premier and told
him that my seat was in danger unless the
police were promised pensions. Following
on the Premier's statement, I give that
a most emphatic denial. I never waited on.
the Premier, andlnever saw him at any time
during that election campaign, except when
he spoke in Trinity Hall on my behaH. The
statement is absolutely false, and it would
be interesting to know why it appeared i.n
the press. During the three or four years
immediately prior to that election I had been
responsible for keeping on the business-paper
a Bill for the restoration of police pensions.
It had been stated more than once thatthe
Government were likely to take the Bill up,
and I dare say that that was responsible
to a very great extent for the h~lp that the
police gave me during that campaign.
I never waited on the police, I never saw
the representatives of the Association at all.
The statement has been made that I was
responsible for the placing of plain-clothes
men in the polling booths during that
election on election day. That is equally
false. When I heard that statement I called
on Superintendent Appleby, the officer in
charge of the plain-clothes police, and asked
him who was responsible for the placing of
plain-clothes police in the booths. He replied
" I alone am responsible." He added that
it had been stated in the press that there
was likely to be a certain amount of impersonati'jn at the election. When the Premier
waE addressing a meeting in East Melbourne
a man told us, when asking a question,
that his house and the street in which it
was situated had been carefully, canvassed
to find out what people were away and what
people were dead.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Was the canvassing done
by the police ~
.
Mr. FARTHING.-No.
Mr. HOGAN.-We were told who did the
canvassing.
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Mr. FARTHING.-It looked as if there
was going to'be an attempt at impersonation,
and Superintendent Appleby said that he
alone was responsible. I asked him for a
letter to that effect, and this is the letter :Police Department,
Superintendent's Office,
Melbourne.
P.C. Branch, 10th May, 1922.
A. A. Farthing, Esq., :M.L.A.
Dear Sir,
It came to me somewhat as a surprise to learn
that some one else was alleged to be responsible
for the placing of P.C. police at the polling booths
at the last election in the East Melbourne electorate.
Mr. Carter, the representative of the Police
Association, is personally unknown to me, in fact,
I would not know him if I met him. I, as the
officer in charge of the plain.clothes branch, was
alone responsible for the placing of plain·clothes
.constables at the different polling booths.
My action in doing so was in consequence of
rumours, which I do not desire to mention, and
also from press reports. I might state that the
procedure followed in the East Melbourne electorate
on the day in question was not an isolated .one,
as at previous elections similar methods have been
adopted.
I remain,
Your obedient servant,
G. ApPLEBY, ..,;
Superintendent.

That is a statement from the officer who was
in charge of the plain-clothes police on that
occasion, and who takes the whole of the
responsibility. He said he heard certain
rumours, and that statements had been made
to him, and he conceived it to be his duty
to place plain-clothes men in charge of the
various booths. Until the election was half
over I did not know that the plain-clothes
men had been there. We took our own steps
to prevent impersonation. We had a careful
canvass made of the whole of the electorate.
We had lists made out for every street
of the people who were dead, and who were
absent for more than three months. 'Ve had
manuscript rolls prepared and placed in the
hands of our scrlltineers, with definite
instructions to see that if any of these people
turned up they were to be challenged.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who did that work ~
Mr. FARTHING.-We did it ourselves.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did the police have anything to do with it 1
Mr. FARTHING.-The police had nothing
whatever to do with it. We heard rumours
outside, and we decided to stop impersonation if it was possible. We were perfectly
entitled to do that. If anybody is in favour
of allowing impersonation to go unchallenged in this State they are welcome to
keep those immoral ideas themselves.
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1\1r. WALLAcE.-Each constable was asked
to get five votes.
Mr. FARTHING.-That has nothing to
do with this question at all. Weare talking
about the prevention of impersonation,
which is a different matter altogether. What
the Police Association did does not concern
me. If it was my good friend on that
occasion I was, indeed, fortunate, but how
could I prevent them sending out a circular
of that description 1· As the Association was
acting in favour of what it conceived to be
its· own rights, can anybody say it was
wrong ~
Mr. WALLAoE.-We want to know where
the inducement came from.
Mr. FARTHING.-Would the honorable
member for Albert Park say the Association
was wrong 1 That is what I want to know.
It is rather peculiar that what is right on
one occasion is wrong on another, and it is
marvellous how one-eyed certain people can
be when the case comes home to themselves.
At the previous election the Public Service
Association did exactly the s~me thing in
regard to the ex-member for EssendoIf. It
iss~ed a similar circular, and asked for
similar support to be given to Mr. Blackburn,
but we did not hear any protest against the
issue of that circular.
Mr. WALLACE.-You are not going to the
root of the matter.
Mr. FARTHING.-So far as I am concerned, that answers the whole question.
If the police, in their goodness of heart,
thought they ought to give me help at the
election in question I am highly honoured.
I am pleased to have the support of such a
loyal body of men as the police force of
Victoria'.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier omitted to
refer to one paragraph in the Herald statement. The third paragraph commence~
Mr. Lawson was asked to promise superannuation
and he reluctantly did so--

The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
cannot refer to that. This question has
been brought up by way of personal explanation, and it cannot be debated.
Mr. HOGAN.~I am going to quote a part
of the statement published in the Herald in
regard to which the motion for the adjournment of the House is based. It has not
been referred to by the Leader of the Opposition or the Premier.
The SPEAKER.-Tbe matter of urgency
is the rebuke said to have been given, and
nothing else.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Until I read this paragraph you will not be able to decide whether
it has any bearing on the matter.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable m~mber
may read the paragraph.
.Mr. HOGAN.-It is as follows:Mr. Lawson was asked to promise superannuation,
and he reluctantly did so. Tne Police Association
, then issued a secret circular telling its members to
get three or four votes per constable for the imperilled Lawson supporter.

The SPEAKER.-That matter cannot be
debated.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is unfortunate, because we have documentary evidence to
prove that that is a fact.
The SPEAKER.-Tha,t does not matter.
The sole matter of this motion is the rebuke
said to have been given by the Chief Secretary to Sir John Gellibrand, and we have
been told that there was no such rebuke.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-On a point of
order, I should like to say that the real
question is whether this rebuke was alleged
to have been sent.
The SPEAKER.-We are told there was
no such rebuke.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all right.
The SPEAKER.-The Leader of the
Opposition asserts that there was a rebuke.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to point
out that we have documentary evidence on
the subject, and two statement.s have been
made, one of which is not correct.
The SPEAKER.-Documentary evidence
has no bea.ring on the matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~The evidence is
the statement of the police themselves.
The motion for the adjournment of. the
House was nega.t.i ved.
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Rill was read a first time: Electoral Bill (Mr. Lawson).
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.
ApPOINTMENT OF S.l!~LECT COMMITTEK

On the notice of motion by Mr. Lawson
(Premier) for the appointment of a Select
Committee on Electricity Supply,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I protest
against the Government using the time which
should be devoted to the ventilation
of grievances for the discussion of this
motion. It was never intended that debatable motions should be put in front of
the Order of the Day for going into Coo1-
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mittee of Supply on the day on which
members can air grievances. The Government are now putting forward a motion
which will be discussed, and that will deprive
private members of their rights which are
given to them on every third Thursday.
The motion which the Premier desires to
move should be brought on in connexion
with the State Electricity Commission Bill,
and during Government ti.me. I am protecting the rights of honorable members,
and I hope the Premier will see eye to eye
with me. We have just agreed to a motion
for the introduction of a Bill, but that is
nota matter on which there is usually any discussion at all. The position in regard to
this motion, however, is entirely different,
because it prevents private members' business
from being brought 011. I claim your protection, Mr. Speaker, for the rights of the
minority, or, at any rate, for the rights of
private members, and I hope that this
motion will not be discussed at this particular juncture, because this is to be
grievance day. If there is no private
members' business, the Government could
then bring forward their own business. I
know that this motion is sure to be discussed. The matter has alreadv been
referred to on the State Electricity CommISSIOn Bill, which has been before us
on two or three occasions. This motion
ought to be attached to that particular
Bill, instead of depriving private members
of the opportunity of airing their grievances.
Some honorable members may say that
grievance day is a waste of time, but it is
not, because there are occasions when it is
essential that certain matters should be
brought before the House. I should not
have moved my motion for the adjournment
of the House to-day had it not been for the
fact that the Government had placed business on the notice paper before the Order
of the Day for the House to go into Committee of Supply, and I had to get in befon:
them. As a matter of fact, every third
Thursday is supposed to be available to
private members for the discussion of grievances, and' the Order of the Day for the
House to go into Committee of Supply ought
to be the first thing on the notice-paper.
That has been the custom. I know that
on two or three occasions the Government
have tried to seize the time set apart for
private members without giving notice the
day before, but we have succeeded in preventing them. I am protecting the right of
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every honorable member, because they will has affirmed the principle of the appointment
all have grievances some time or other, and of a Select Committee. This is a conseaction such as the Premier has taken may quential motion to give effect t.o that affirmaprevent them having an opportunity of tion, ,and may be regarded as purely formal.
voicing their grievances. I do not want to If honorable members will so treat it, there
waste the time of the House, but I may call need be no delay in discussing it, and no
attention to the fact that the Premier's deprivation of time which might be available
motion is contentious, and will be fully to honorable members to bring up their
grievances.
discussed.
The SPEAKER.-The motions in quesMr.PRENDERGAST.-When the honorable
tion were put on the notice-paper by the gentleman takes action of this kind he should
clerks without consulting me. If they had not call for any assistance from any members
consulted me I should have told them that of the Opposition.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member
they had no option but to put the motions
on the notice-paper as they are at present, has nothing to compla.in of in regard
because standing order 273c providesto the way I have treated him. This
• • . while the Committees of Supply and matter is very urgent, and if we let
Ways and Means are open, the first Order of the it stand over until next week, it means
Day on every third Thursday shall be either Supply another week lost. The time is passor Ways and Means, and that on that Order of the
Day being read the question shall be proposed ing, and I want the Committee to get to
work. "lith regard to the constitution of
"That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair."
Therefore the clerks had no option but to do the Committee, I would point out that the
what they have done. The standing order three members on the Ministerial side of the
says that the first Order of the Day shall be House who sat on the previous Sele~t ComSupply or ·Ways and Meaps. It does not mittee have been re-appointed, together with
say that Supply or Ways and Means shall a representative of Gippsland, a representative of the Western District, and
be the first busineRs of the day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was never in- a representative of the North-east.
tended that a motion like the Premier's It is not the fault of the Government that
should usurp the place of Supply on the Opposition members and a majority of
members in the Ministerial Corner are not
notice-pa per.
represented.
They were offered the opporThe SPEAKER.-I know nothing about
tunity of being represented. In the first
that.
place, I submitted the motion for the appointMr. LAWSQN (Premier).-I movement of a Select Committee without menThat the Select Committee on Electricity Supply tioning any names, so that if members of the
consist of Mr. Beardmore, Mr. Deany, Mr. Eggleston,
Mr. Farthing, Mr. Lind, Mr. McLeod, and Mr. Opposition or the Farmers Union party
Smith, with power to sit during the sittings of the desired representation they shou1d be
House and on days on which the House does not able to obtain it.
Mter the principle
meet; to send for persons, papers, and records; of a ppointing the Committee had been
and to report the minutes of evidence from time to
affirmed by the House, the Government
time; three to be the quorum.
would have been only too happy to
When I gave notice of this motion for to-day provide for the representation of those
I did not know that" Supply-to be further parties.
I may say that I sounded
considered in Committee," was the first honorable members representing those
Order of the Dav. I did not know that this two parties to see whether there was
was grievance d~y, and there was no wicked any possibility of their minds being changed,
design on the part of the Government to and whether they would be represented on
steal time that should be available to honor- the Committee. I received a negative
able members.
response, and so there is no alternative but
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--B'ut if you do steal to move for the Committee to be constituted
it, it has gone all the same.
in the way proposed in the motion. I ask
Mr. LAWSON.-I appeal to the 'honorable honorable members not to discuss the
member to regard the motion as formal.
motion at undue length. What good purpose
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-No.
could be served by their doing so ~ All the
Mr. I.lAWSON.-I think there is reason for arguments pro and con have been used. The
doing 80, because the motion effectuates the House by a majority has said that there shall
resolutioll carried by the House. The House be a Select Committee appointed, and !;lOW
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it is a question of the personnel of the Committee. The powers proposed to be given
to the Select Committee are those that are
usually given to such Committees, and I
would beg of honorable members-Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-After stealing our
time.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will not steal any more
time, but will submit the motion, and will
a.sk the honorable member to let it go
through. Anyhow, the responsibility is the
Government's, and we are not doing anything that the Standing Ordcrs do not
permit.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I would have been
prevented dealing with the question I
brought up about the police but that I
found a way of euchreing you.
Mr. LAWSON.-I would have been only
happy to provide the honorable member with
facilities to bring up that matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was no question of providing facilities. I had the right
under the Standing Orders.
Mr. LAWSON.-vVhat the honorable
member did suited me very well, because it
gave me an opportunity of denying a statement which might ha ve had a serious
import.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to oppose
the motion. When the Bill was first brought
up there was no mention of referring it to a
Select Committee or of any desire on t,he part
of the Government to do so. They did not
intend to refer it to a Select Committee.
There were two questions to be discussed in
connexion with the Bill-one was the
question of charging a flat rate for electricity,
and the other the relationship of the Country
party in this House to the matter. When the
Premier spoke he said that the necessary
information would not be available for
honorable members unless a Select Committee
was appointed for the purpose of obtaining
the information. In effect he said, "For
hours officers have talked to me about this
question. I have gone into the technical
aspect of it in every direction. The Government are placing the Bill before the House
for consideration. but the House cannot
consider it unle;s a Select Committee is
appointed for the purpose of bringing out
the facts that were placed before me."
All I can say is that the Premier is reflecting
upon his own capacity when he says that "the
information that he possesses cannot be
given to the House by him, and that the
only way for the House to get that inforBemon 1922.-[77]
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mation is to appoint a Committee consisting of some of his own supporters and
some
members-particularly one-who
have declared against the Government..
l\1ea~ures
in
conneXlOn
with
electrical Rupply have been before the
House on a great number of oceasions.
It has been discussed every session more or
less since about 1907. There has been a
committee of inquiry before, and all the
arguments have been investigated. The
reason for that inquiry was that private
interests were assailed, and under the
Standing Orders a Select Committee could
be appointed. There were three bodies
associated with the original measure-the
Melbourne Electric Supply Company, the
Melbourne City Council, and the North Melbourne Electric Tramways and Lighting
Company. The position of those three
bodies had to be considered, and it was
decided to send the Bill to a Select Committee, in order to determine the relationship
between private and public interests, and
see how far they could agree on common
ground. That is not the case in connexion
with this Bill. We have had at least two
lectures from Sir John Monash, who explained the position fully. We have also
been flooded with literature from the Melbourne City Council, which is asserting its
side of the case. On several occasions the
Premier has made statements, and the
Attorney-General has also done so in reply
to a deputation. When the Government
brought forward this proposition for the
appointment of a Select Committee they
were face to face with defeat, and the
parleying which has taken place with regard
to an inquiry has been for the purpose, not
of enlightening the public, but of saving the
Government.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
cannot now discuss the desirability or propriety of having a Select Committee, because
that question has been decided already.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No names were
given in the other motion.
Th~,. SPEAKER.-I know that, but the
questidn that a Select Committee should be
appointed has been decided.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then, if we vote
against this motion, we would be upsetting
the previous decision of the House.
The SPEAKER.-Honorable members are
entitled to vote against the present motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it is defeated
that would upset the previous decision.
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The SPEAKER.-It would upset the
proposed personnel of the Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a motion
that certain honorable members should be
a.ppointed a Select Committee, " with power
to sit during the sittings of the House, and
on days on which the House does not meet,
to send for persons, papers, and records, and
to report the minutes of evidence from time
to time, three to be the quorum." I am
opposing all that.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is entitled to oppose anything that is in this
motion, but he cannot discuss the question
whether there should be a Select Committee
or not, because the House has already
decided that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The rigid application of the Standing Orders in connexion
with a matter like this would have the effect
of preventing debate altogether.
The SPEAKER-On a matter that has
already been decided.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Now we are asked
to decide that again.
The SPEAKER. __ Oh, no.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- ~·Thell 1 can vote
against the proposed Select (;ommittee,
although I must not say why.
The SPEAKER.-The honorahle member
may put it that way.
IVIr. PRENDERGAS1'.-~Thi~, 1 ~uppose,
is the accumulated wisdom of ages and
ages, slowly narrowing down from precedent
to precedent, so that we arrive [lJt an
absurdity. The gentlemen who are to
compose this Committee--l am not reflecting on them personally---havc not, it
seems to me, the capacity to judge the
question sufficiently to convince the House.
The Premier and the memhers of the Cabinet
have had years of experience in connexion
with the mattei', yet the Premier himself
has declared that he has not tIw capacity
to submit all that is required in connexion
with it to the House. Now the honorable
gentleman proposes to appoint the members
mentioned in the motion to do what he
confesses his inability to do himse~f. For
a long period we have been listening to
what he has had to say on the question,
and when he makes a proposition of this
sort we can only come to the conclusion
that he did not know what he was talking
about to the House.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Kiewa might. have a
run with this Committee.

.
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l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Kiewa has had a.
run, but the weight was too heavy. Although
the Premier has confes~ed his inability to
deal with the matter, he proposes to refer
it to members who have no knowledge in
connexion with it. If they do possess any
knowledge of it when the Committee's
report is submitted to the House, then they
will have sat for at least six months.· If
they go into the matter as fully as they
should their report will not be prepared in
time to present this session. The Committee will have power to send for persons,
papers, and records. Of course they will
send for Sir John Monash, who will tell
them what he has already told the members
of the House,together with what he has
published and what he has told the Premier
about twenty-five times if he has told him
once, because day after day they were
closeted together. In spite of all that, the
Premier says that he knows nothing about
it and that the whole thing must be intrusted to the gentlemen mentioned in this
motion. The thing is an abfiurdity. It is
not reasonable to suppose that they can
grasp what he could not.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-The Select Committee will
grasp it all right.
lVIr. PRENDEHGAST.-That is the question. In my opinion it is waste of time to
have t¥s Select Committee appointed, especially in view of the conditions under which
the Bill is before the House. It is only
proposed as a means of providing time to
look round for another policy. That has
been done scores of times in this House
before. Governments are always doing it.
Do we not recollect the present Minister
of Public Instruction saying that the TreaSlITer did not mean what he had said,
but when he found that he did, he rema:r;ked
" Oh, we have to stick to a pal." Those two
gentlemen were not very great pals, and it was
a question then of cutting down the education estimates by many thousand pounds.
The Premier says the Government are going
to report the minutes of evidence from time
to time. They will report the minutes of
evidence, but not the discussion which takes
place in Committee upon the formulation
of the report. The Committee will sit in
private to do that, and when the Committee
comes before the House the position will be
something like that in connexion with the
Hospitals and Charities Bill the other day.
From 58 to 60 amendments came out of that
Committee.· There were more amendments
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than had been proposed when the Bill was
before the House previously. There ought
to be added to the words " And to report
the minutes of evidence from time to time,"
the words, '-' And there should be no secret
meetings of the Committee to formulate
reports or anything else under any circumstances.' ,
Mr. BAILEy.-They ought not to sit before
1st January, 1925.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the 1st
April of next year would be the best time.
rrhe provision for a quorum of three should
be altered to five.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is according to precedent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -Yes, narrowing
down slowly, &c.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--I think
three too many.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the honorable member for Benambra ought to be
appointed the Chairman, and he ought to be
the quorum.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens). -Then we
should have the Kiewa scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, we should
have the Kiewa scheme then right enough.
The Committee, it seems to me, ought not
to sit in private at all. There will be seven
members, four may think one way and three
the other. The four will probably be able to
carry the other three with them before the
report is brought in. It will then appear
in the House that the resolution was ca.rried
unanimously. In the House they will
probably be unanimous.
Mr. EGG LESTON. -That sometimes ha ppens
in the Courts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not going to
lower the dignity of a Select Committee of
this House by comparing it to a Court.
Parliament is supreme. I hold always with
the supremacy of Parliament. My point is
that it is belittling Parliament to allow
Committees to sit in secret. It lowers the
value of Parliament as a law-making or
debating agency. After the evidence taken
by the Committee has been concluded, the
secretary will, I presume, go through the
minutes acting under instructions, and the
Committee will take out such matter as
they think fit, and then they wilJ discuss
matters in private until such time as a
report is obtained. That report will be
brought. before the House. r think it
important to recollect that the Committee
is not to be constituted of men .who have a
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technical knowledge of electricity. I am
not reflecting on them when I say that they
will not be in. a position to consider the
evidence as fully as the Cabinet Committee
has done. The matter has been discussed
in Cabinet, I have no doubt, on several
occasions. The electrical engineers have
been present for the purpose of advising
Ministers as to what to do. Now the Premier
would have us believe that the· only thing
required to complete the knowledge of the
House on the matter is to appoint this
Committee of seven gentlemen. Volumes of
literature will be poured into the Committee
for the purpose of convincing them on
matters spoken of in the .House. The
principal thing upon which they will convince the members is that. the Government
is trying to save itself by means of the Committee. A remarkable thing about the
Committee is that they are all Government
supporters. A Committee of this House
to be properly constituted should consist
of members of all parties. If two parties
declare they will have nothing to do with
the measure that is coming before the
Committee, then the Government ought to
assume the responsibility. They should
report for the whole of their supporters.
The gentlemen on the Committee will give
careful consideration to the Government's
interests when they are formulating their
report on the evidence placed before them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think the Committee will
deal with the proposals on their merits irrespective of the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the Premier
think so 1
.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes, that is what the Committee is supposed to do.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like the
Premier to take a vote of hi.s supporters as
to the Committee he has selected. Was the
member for Gippsland East appointed
because he voted against his party 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-He voted in favour of the
motion and he was appointed to represent
Gippsland.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier appointed him to the Committee because he
had gone against his own party.
Mr. LIND.-He did not accept the position
on those grounds.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the honorable member would accept anything that is
not nailed down.
Mr. LIND.-I voted in the interests of the
people whom I represent.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They will send
electricity to the honorable member in....a
barrel.

Mr. LIND.-There is one thing he does not
do, he does not come up to the crack of the
whip.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have had
experience of what the honorable member
did when the whip was cracked about the
State schools.
The SPEAKER.-Will the honorable
member keep to the motion.
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The House divided on the question that
the motion be agreed toAyes
25
Noes
22
c

Majority for the motion
AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" Cameron
" Deanv
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Gordon
" Green wood
" Lawson

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We ha"\Te been
having disorderly interjections from a member of the proposed Committee. The Committee has been wisely selected to bring one
or two men round to solidify the small
majority that the Government have. I Mr. Allison
oppose the names on the. Committee list, " Bailey
W. Billson
and I oppose the method adopted. The "" J.
Brownbill
point I wish to emphasize is, that the analy- " Cain
sis made of the evidence and the formulating " Clough
of the report should be done in public. The " Cotter
Committee work of this House is done in "" Frost
Hogan
public. It is only when the attention of " Hughes
Jewell
the Speaker is directed to the presence of
strangers in the House that any of our " Murphy
work is done in private. The report of the
minutes of evidence is not sufficient. There Mr. Farthing
ought to be a shorthand report showing Dr. Fetherston
how the members of the Committee arrive Mr. Ryan
" McLachlan
at their decision.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Will the honorable member
for St. Kilda retire in favour of the honorable
member for Essendon ?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In consideration of my
colleagues, I will not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The members of
the Committee are not men who are incapable of dealing with questions, but they will
find it a superhuman task to do any good.
That is the reason I oppose the motion. I
am satisfied that when they come to do the
work they will find it cannot be done properly;
that they will not be able to carry out the
statement made by the Premier. The
Government ought to be responsible for the
measure. They ought to take the full
responsibility and face it courageously instead of sheltering themselves. behind the
Committee for the purpose of trying to
solidify their supporters. I intend to oppose
the motion.

3

Mr. Lind
". McGregor
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Toutcher
" "7est.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. Prendergast
Rogcrs
" Slater
" Thomas
" Tun ne cliffe
" Wallace
" Warde
" Wettenhall.
Tellm's:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Solly
,. Mackrell
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser.

ALDERMEN ABOLITION BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Council transmitting the Aldermen
Abolition Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat this Bill be now read a first time.

I should like to have this measure put on the
list after Government business. If the Premier
will agree to do that we shall have an opportunity of discussing the Bill. I have not
yet received any reply from him in regard
to the Parliamentary Elections (Women
Candidates) Bill.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I shall be glad
to give the honorable member an opportunity
to discuss this Bill as he suggests if the rate
of progless made in regard to urgent Government business i:; satisfactory. We must
dispose of a number of Bills on the businesspaper before I can give instructions with
regard to the Aldermen Abolition Bill and
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the Parliamentary Elections (Women Can- certainly do not want to add to the numb~r.
I know that the Government have been
didates) Bill.
The motion wal:! agreed to, and the Bill taking steps to reduce the number of
unemployed, and I hope the Minister will
was read a first time.
be able to make such recommendations that
these men will be continued in their present
employment. At any rate, I hope he will give
BORDER RAILWAYS BILL.
me a favorable reply to take to these men,
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways) pre- and that I will be able to tell them that they
sented a message from the Governor, recom- will receive fair consideration. I understand
mending that an appropriation be made that dismissals are taking place not only at
from the Consolidated Revenue for the pur~ Geelong, but in other parts of the State.
poses of a Bill to ratify and provide for
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).carrying out an agreement between the
States of New South Wales and Victoria I will undertake to consult the Chief Enrespecting the construction, maintenance, gineer of Way and Works as to the possibility
and operation of certain lines of railway of finding employment for the men to whom.
in the State of New South Wales and the the honorable member has alluded. It will
State of Victoria, the construction and main- be understood that when jobs are completed,
tenance of certain bridges over the River and it is difficult to find employment, it is not
Murray and other works, and for other pur- good business to keep men on the paysheet. From inquhies I made during the
poses.
week I learned that some works have been
A resolution in accordance with the completed and that others are nearing
recommendation was passed in Committee completion, and the result has been that
and adopted by the House.
men who have been engaged for some conOn the motion of Mr. BARNES (Minister siderable time have had to be put off because
of Railways), the Bill was introduced and no work can be found for them. There is no
desire to increase the number out of work, and
read a first time.
if these men can be profitably employed by
the Department I take it that there will
be no objection to their re-engagement.
GRIEVANCES.
I promise the honorable member that I
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES DISCHARGEDwill consult the Chief Engineer and ascertain
PORTLAND TRAINS.
what can be done with regard to them.
On the Order of the Day for the House to
Mr. THOMAS.-While the Minister of
go into Committee of Supply,
Railways is here I propose to again call
Mr. BROWNBILL said - I asked some attention to the slow journey on the train
questions in the House yesterday concerning from Portland to Melbourne. I drew attena number of men who are being discharged tion to this matter a fortnight ago and I
from the Way and Works Branch. Nine lor shall mention it every grievance day for the
ten men working in Geelong have received simple reason that I do not propose to have
notice that their services will be dispensed my people suffering under this disability
",-jth after next Saturday. All these men have through all the ages. I believe the train
good records. One man has been in the runs practically to the same time table that
Department for four years, engaged in was in force 25 or 30 years ago, and as journeys
paper-hanging and sign-writing, and for on other lines haye been expedited I see no
two and a half years of that period he was insuperable difficulty, if the problem is
working at Warrnambool. Another man has seriously tackled, in regard to giving the
been engaged as a pitcher and concrete people in my district quicker access to Melworker for some time. I appeal to the bourne. It was regarded as impossible to
Minister to see if it is not possible for these run a fast train to Bendigo not so long ago,
men to be kept employed for at least another but that has been accomplished. I would
month, when the busy time of the Railway dra w the attention of the Minister to the
Department will be coming on, and then fact that the train fro:p1 my district picks up
there may be no necessity for them to be put people at Casterton, Portland, Serviceton,
out of work. At the present time there are and all the spur lines from the north, and in
a large number of men out of work, and we some cases those unfortunate people hav~.
Session 1922.-[78]
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to get on the train in the dark. The train
then travels at a snail's pace all the way to
Melbourne. I am asking for consideration
for the people in the country. During the
whole of last session it was necessary for me
to keep banging at the door of the Department with regard to the junctioning of the
Casterton and Portland trains at Branxholme. There was said to be an insuperable
difficulty in junctioning those trains, but
at last a trial of one week was given to it.
The Department found that it paid and they
are continuing it to this day. I say that it
will pay to speedup the train between my
djstrict and Melbourne. Quietly and insistently, time after time, I propose to
. mention this matter until we get redress.
The motion for the House to go into Committee of Supply was put, and negatived.
ADJOURNMENT.
PORTLAND TRAIN.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
ask the Minister of Railways whether he proposes to treat the honorable member for
Glenelg with the usual courtesy, by replying
to his remarks.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).I had no intention of treating the honorable
member for Glenelg with discourtesy. The
question of the speeding up of the train to
which he refers was brought under my notice
a short time ago by the honorable member
for Port Fairy, and, after discussing the
matter with the Commissioners, I sent him a
rather lengthy memorandum in which, if my
memory serves me rightly, it was mentioned
that the question of speeding up that train,
along with the general question of speeding
up trains throughout the. State, was being
considered by the Department. The honorable member for Glenelg referred to the
fact that many trains on our lines had been
speeded up, and I know that efforts are being
made to bring the country trains into Speneer-street earlier than they arrive at the
present time. The question of shortening
the time of the journey between Portland
and Melbourne is also being considered.
Personally I should like to see the time
~ortened conaiderably, and I candidly

Adjournment.

admit that the people who have to travel by
such trains have reason to complain about
the length of time the journeys take. I
suppose the train to which the honorable
member for Glenelg referred is a mixed train,
at any rate when it leaves Portland, and that
it handles a considerable amount of goods
traffic along the route. That, no doubt, is
responsible for the length of time the train
takes in reaching its destination. The
!emedy seems to lie in reducing the amount
of goods work to be done along the route.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - By the passenger
trains.
Mr. BARNES.-They are mixed trains.
There is a good deal of goods work done, and
that is the reason for the delay. If some
of the work could be done on the purely
goods trains, of course less goods work would
have to be done by the mixed trains. But
it must be apparent to honorable members
that in many parts of the State it is impossible to run passenger trains only. That
would considerably increase the expense.
An engine starts away drawing a couple of
passenger cars, quite sufficient to meet all
the requirements of the travelling public,
but that engine could draw perhaps 300 or
400 tons additional weight. If no goods
were carried on trains that carried passengers extra goods trains would be necessary, and so it is not in the interests of
economy to allow trains to run only partially loaded. That is the principal reason
why mixed trains are being run on so many
lines. In the case of the Portland train, it
may be possible to reduce the amount of
work done in connexion with goods at the
stations, and by that means shorten the total
time between the terminal stations.
Mr. THoMAs.-Could not the train be run
express from Ballarat to the city 1
Mr. BARNES.-I am quite prepared to
discuss that matter with the Commissioners.
If we can possibly increase the speed of these
trains nobody will be better pleased than 1.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are vou allowed to
make suggestions to the Coi'nmissioners 1
Mr. BARNES.-I do not know whether
I am allowed to do.' so or not, but I make
them occasionally.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at eleven minutes
to four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, October
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
TuesdOlfJ, Octobe1" 17, 19r9rg.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
DISREGARDING ORDER ON LrIST-DiESPATCH
OF MOTIONS.

1922.]
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eibher, that. there should be this disregard
of the order in which business is placed on
the, notice list. The remedy fO'r this lmdesirable practice is in the hands of honorable members tfuemselves. Hitherto it
has. heen the pra,ct.jce', whenevoc it. was
proposed to' alter the order of the husIness
of the House" toO assent to: this as a matter
of course. I really think that honorable
members ought to refuse their sanction to
the passing over of. a considerable num~er
of items as was done on the last occaSlOn
unless some specially gODd reason oan be
givel1. I do not see w~y it sh?uld be
assumed that assent WIll be gIven as
a matter of course.
It is quite
reasonable, perhaps, to alter the position of first and second Bills, but
when it comes to passing over three
noti'Jes of motion and seven Orders of
the Day, and then putti,ng the unofficial
Leader in such a positIon that he was
aske,d to' deal with a, Hill he ha,d not e,ven
read, it is not right.
I trust ~ono;rab~e
membe'rs will take, this matter mto' theIr
consideration, and that in future, when
it is suO'gested that the orde,r Qif businp.$s
should be altered, they will demand some
reasons for that being done.
There is
another matter I wish to refe;r to', and it
is, perha,ps, nnt quite SOl much in the oontrol of the, House as the one I have
aUuded to.
I refer to' tJhe, practice, of,
quite. early in the se.~iol1, p~tting notices
Df motion on the bus11less lIst, and po'stponing them from day to day, time after
time, until, pell'haps, they have. not been
de,alt with a.t the end of the seSSIOn. Such
a praotice must inevitably lead honorable
roeIn bers to belie,ve tha.t. these motions are
nl.9're,ly kept on the business list in order
that they may serve what I might call
windQIW-dressing purposes, and tha,t they
are never seriously meant to! be submitted
to the House,. Tha,t is not fair to the
House. Notices of mQtion shDuld not be
kept so long on the list. This practioe
might lead the public tQi believe that a
member proposing these: motions was very
an·xious to' submit them to the House, but
was neIVer given an opportunity of doing
SQ. If a, notice of motion is puT, olll tlhe
list, it ought to be brought o:p. and considered by the Heuse, and de!termined
upon O'ne way aT the o,ther within a reasonable time. I hope honorable members
will take these matters into consideration.

The' PRESIDENT.-Before cO'mmencing the business Qif the d.a,y, I wish very
much tQi invite' the, a,ttentwn of honorable
members to wha,t I think is an ohjeotionahle practice, that has crept, in, and, ~nless
it is checked, may oocoone an esta.bhsh~d
custom in this House, I refer to the dlSregard of the O'rde'r in which business tQi
be brQught before the, House' iSi set Qiut o~
the business list. If a private member IS
inte,rested in a partioular Bill, he oan
familia.rize himse.lf with it, no matter
whe,ther it is lotw down on the, list or not.
But it, must be recollected tha,t the uno.fficial Le,ader has to' study Bills as they
appear Qin the business list. If a ?onside,rable numbe,r of Bills are,Qin the, lIst, sO'me
of which he may think will take a considerable time, :it is v~ry unfair that he
should be, expected to have, an the· Bill~
fresh in his memory, even when some of
them a.re, low dorwn on the list, and CQuld
no,t reasonably be expected tOi be· taken. on
that particular day. Then again, I thInk
this pra.ctice of disregarding the order on
the, list is v,ery unfair to t1~e' individual
member who. has takeu an interest in a
pa.rticular me·asure, because e,ven if the
measure, is low down on the list, he cannot
kno.w wlhen it will bel brO'ught on. It ma.y
be taken out Qif its place and 'given precedence at the' time when the mem be·r interested in the Bill has nQit his notes with
him, or, perhaps, may not be' in the
House. This practice gave rise at the· last
sittinO'
o to an incident which I hope I shall
never see, again in this Ho,us€>. . I refer to
the occa.sion when the un QiffiCIal Leader
was refused the' adjorurnment of the deba.te
on a Bill which had been taken from low
down on the, list. Three notioes of motion
and seven Orders of the· Day had been
passed over. As the uno.fficial Leader assured the Hous'e, owing to the, positiDn of
that Bill on the list he had not even
looked at it. I do not think it fair to
The Hon.W. J. BECKETT.-I would
the unofficial Leader; or to tlhe House ask your r'uling, Mr. President, as to
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whether this matter can be, discussed at
the present juncture ~
The PRESIDENT.-I dOl nolt tfuink it
needs discussion. I have simply drawn
the attent,ion of ho.norable members to
these rna,tters.
RATING ON UNIMa?ROVED
VALUES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
10) on the' motiOin of the HOIJl. Frank
Clarke (Minister of Public Works) for
the second rea,ding of this Bill w~ resumed.
'
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.This Bill has been brought in with a
vie,w of improving the optional system of
rating. A Bill was passed in 1915 and ,vas
amended in 1920. The following councils are now ra,ting on the unimproved
value: -The C'a.ulfield Council adopted
the system, and fixed a rate of 3!d. in
the £1; the Coburg Council did 800, and
fixed a rate of 4d. in the £1; the Essendon Council fixed a rate of 4id. in
the £1; the, Korumburra Council 21d. in
the £1; a~nd the Ne,wtown and ChilweH
Borougth Council 4~d. in the £ 1.
The
last-named cQluncil have increased the rate
tD 52d . .in the £1, and they suggest tha.t
playgrQlunds should be exempt. I have
l'elOeoived a, letteT from the, Rev. Mr.
Rolland, a member of the Goolong College Council, and he states, with reference
to! the rating of public scholOls, that under
the old syste'm of rating on the improved
value the borough rates in 1920 amounted
~o £95 odd. Under the unimproved ra,tmg system the ra,tes amounted to £182,
or nearly double. He goes on to! sa,yWhere our margin is so narrow and some·
times invisible, this means a very heavy drain,
and an increase (at 6 per cent. interest) of a
large sum to virtually our capital debt.

The Newtown and Chilwell Council, in
fa.ce of representations of the Geelong 0'01le.ge authorities, put on the notice-papea:'
./ a motion for consideration at the
annual meeting of the Municipal Association asking that all playgrounds
should be exempt. We a·re told that
the unimproved ra,ting system is a
very perfect system of rating. In
additi()lll to that request made to the N-e:wtOIWTI. and Chilwell 'rOlwn Council, I understand that OItheq- schools in the district,
are asking for the same thing. Wherever
unimproved rating haSi been' put into.
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force, the request is. being made that
school grounda should be exempted frOlll
rating. PersonaHy, I am not in favour
of t.he exemption of school grounds or
any ethe,r prolperty. In my opinion, all
property should be ratted. I see nD reason
why Government property should no,t be
rated, nor railway pro'Pelrty~ nor property
belOinging to the Mel b()IUrn.~ and Metropolitan Board of vVorks. The Geelong
Ha,rbOir Trus,t ha.ve land in the: South
Bar-won Shire. In addition to' the Crown
lands vested in the' Trust, it has alsO'
spent la,rge sums Off mOiney in buying <ilut
fa.rms. As soon as the Trust became the
o'Yne,r of those faTming lands, nOi ratea
we:reo paid. Rates used to be levied on
the rare-course" and paid tD the South
BarwO'n Council. N QI rates aTe b~ing paid
on that area now, which is being used as
a da,iry farm. The Oakleigh Borough
Council ha,ve, fixed thetir ra,te at 3!d. in
the £1, and now they a,re suggesting tha,t
quarries and brickyards should be rated.
Under the unimproved ra,ting system
there is no! way of rating properly
quarries and brick-ya,rds, from which a
large amount of carting is done. On the
businees-pa,per OIf the Municipa,l Association ther,e is a, request from the Oakleigh
Borough Council that provision should
be made, in amending legislation for
gr~nting spe'cial p'orwer toO rate quarries,
brlCk-ya,rds, and simila,r clasOOSI of business.
The, DClindenong Shire Council
have adopted the system, and fixed their
rate at 2~d. in the £1. At R0600ale it
has boon fix.ed a,t ld., and at Yea a,t ~d.
The Brunswick City Council fa,voor the
system, but, the Ratepayers Association
is taking action to prevent it coming into
force. At the first poll taken in the city
of Camberwell, OIn t.he 12t.h of August.,
there well':et 3,525 votes in favour of
its adoption, and 3,052 votes against, or
a majority for the system of 473. On too
24th August they took a, second poll,.
when there were 3,399 votes for, and
2,~90 votes against, the majority in favl()ur
bemg 709. The Richmond Cit.y Council
had a, poll on the 3rd April last, when
there were 719 vot.es for and 2,340
against, Oor a majority against the system
of 1,621. . I would remind honorahle
melInbers tha,t Richmond is a. municipality
where the LahQiUr party has a big say,
nDt ouly in parliament.a.ry life, but in
municipal life,. There, the ratepayers
turned down t.he p~opolSal by the immense
majority of 1,621., Tha·t plainly sholWs,
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-to my mind, that the woo-king classes re.oognise that it is not a good thing.
The HOIn. D. L. McNAMARA.-Balrely
,one-third of the ratepayers voted.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Well, it was a pretty big poll. Anyhow,
if there were ,a etrorng fooling in favour
of the sys.tem mOiTe than 719 vo,tes would
have be,=n recorded in fa,vour of it. On
the 24th August last the,re was a, POill at
Sooth Me,lbourne, when there were 2,452
VOltes fOir and 6,244 votes aga,inst--a, ma,jority against the system of 3,692. In
th9 town of GeelOing West a, vote was also
taken, and there, wa.s a, majOlrity against
the system.
Mr. MeN amara and tb,e
hornorable member fOlr Geelong went O'n
the platform, and urged the ratepaye~s
to adopt the system. All the eloquence
of Mr. McNamara, was not sufficient to'
get him a majoo-ity in favour 0'£ the system in that demo'cratie portion of GeelO'ng.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It was
.a, ve,ry small poll.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes; but sorme people had pe,titioned for
a pOlll, a,~d they could not get a, majority
tOi vOite In fa,vour of the system. Geelong West town has alwa,ys pO'lled largely
Labour, but, with the other democratio
municipalities which I ha,ve mentiOined,
its ratepayell"s turned it dQlwn. Warrnambool city adopted ,the system, but OIn
making a, valuatiO'n fQiund it most unBatisfactory. The Council, upon an irregu'larity some,what similar to tha,t -which QCcurred a,t Camberwell, were very glad
to' get out of. it. We were told tha,t
-none of the,se municipalities wanted
to get out of the system. This is a copy
01 a le,tter written by th,=, town clerk of
Warrnambool to the secreta,ry of the
Municipal Associa,tionRe rating on unimproved values: This coun--ell, af~er havin~ informally adopted the system
of ratmg on ummproved values, put same into
practice. rfhe majority of councillors are now
of opinion that the system is not at all suit'able to this city. Quite a number of anomalies
were in evidence. It was found that shopkeep,ers and .business premises generally, more
,particularly III the most favoured sites, were
not all relieved, and in many instances the
rates were higher. The men occupying the
rural areas, returned soldiers in pa.rticular
were very heavily burdened under the system'
and in some cases were rated at 20s. and up:
wards per acre. The council is of opinion that
,"Some relief will have to be given to this class
,of ratepayer. It is admitted that when the
rural lands are of little value the system would
:not have the same effect. As to the amend-
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ments to the Act, I am personally of opinion
from experience gained in this city under
both systems, that it is a most difficult matter
to legislate for the whole of the municipalities
throughout the State. While the unimproved
system of rating might be suitable for shires,
grazing areas in particular, it does not appear
to be an equitable arrangement where business
centres and valuable agricultural lands are to
be found. When the lands are all more or
less one value, then the unimproved ::>ystem
would perhaps be suitable, but with properties
varying considera.bly in value, then, to my
mind, it is out of court. Perhaps if the Act
were amended to aUow municipalities to rate
under both systems, partly on improved, and
partly on land values, then a -more equitable
arrangement would be arrived at.

At Wonthaggi Bororugh, a pronounced
Labour centre, a poll was taken, but they
could not raise enough votes-one-third
of the ratepayers-to constitute a valid
pOoIl. He,re is a letter whioh explains the
position of POortland BoroughThis council considers that the method o(
determining the number of votes to which a
ratepayer is entitled is altogether wrong and
contrary to the principles which should govern
taxation. It would appear that, as the amount
of taxation is governed by the unimproved
value of the property, the representation to be
given the taxpayers should also be detennined
by that method, instead of, as at present, by
the improved capital value or its equivalent
annual improved value,

This appears to the cQiuncil tOo be the
greatest blOit 0111 the Act, and Oone that
shoruld be remo'V,oo.. As fa.r as this Act
is concerned, it is neoessary too have a
valuation made Q1n the lines orf both the
improved and the unimprQIVed capital
value, so as tOo get thel qualifications for a
coruncilloll" and the qua.lifications O'f a
vote'r. The Portland Borough Council
have submitted a resolution for cQlnsideration at the annual cO'nference o.f the
l\lunicipal Association, as fOillowS!:VOTING ON BASIS OF UNIMPROVED
LAND VALUES AND QUALIFICATION
OF A COUNCILLOR.
20. Borough of Portla.nd. Motion-" That
the L()cal Government Acts be amended so as
to provide for the number of votes to which a
ratepayer is entitled being determined by the
unimproyed value of his rateable property (in
cases where rates are struck upon the unim- .
proved value of properties), instead of, as at
present, the improved annuaJ value thereof,
and that the qualification for councillor be determined upon the unimproved capital value of
qualifying property also."

The Rosedal-9 Council was mentioned a.
few evenings ago among those who were
not satisfied with the unimproved rating
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On the 25th March last the r,.ec-

reta.ry of the shire of Rosed.ale wrote to
the secreta.ry of the Municipal Associa-

tion as follows:In reference to the above, my council have
not had time to consider the matter, but that
it could be improved there is no doubt, and I
think at the expiration of three years the council will revert to the old system of rating. We
find that much revenue is lost in the townships where hotels, stores, &c., which formerly
paid up to £10 in rates, now pay up to £2,
and many land-owners have infl.:tted their improvements that they now pn.y £12 on Id. in
the £1 rat.es whE-re. under t~Ie annual value,
they would have paid £30 on 1s. in the £1.

We were contradicted when we stated
tha,t some of thesel councils wanted to' g,e,t
out of the system. Some time ago I was
in this municipa.lity~ and spoke to a
counoillo·r with regard to the system, and
he said, " Of course, the· township people,
suppo~t unimproved ralting.
Here is a
large two-storied building, Olll a small
block of land in the torwnship, which pays
a fourth of the rates which it used to pay
when imprOoved rating wa·SI in operatiolIl.
DQlwn there you can se,e a. Oille-stolry iron
blacksmith shop, on land Q1f the same
value, the Oowner of which pays the same
amount in ra,tes as; the other orwner, who
is dOling ten times the amorunt orf business.
If you go into the country di&tricts YOlu
will find that the fa,rmer is tatX,ed to make
up for the fact tha,t residents Oof the torwnship are getting off mo,re lightly than
under the old system.' , Yea. Shire finds
that under the delfinitiOon of "unimproved capital value" there is practica.1ly
nOothing tal rate upon in closer settlement
and. soldier settlement areas, and thet ooccupiers ha,ve no municipal franchise. I
knorw this is heing remedied in the proposed legislation; but it was found by the
Y-eia Shire that they could only rate Q1n
the a.mount tha,t a sOoldier settler had paid
on his property. .
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is a
good thing fOil' the so.Idier.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.But a jOolly had thing fOor the municipality. The council fQlund that they
could only rate on a pound or two that a
soldier settler or any other p<;!lrson leasing from the Government had paid in
cash.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Ha.lf your
complaints are tha,t people pay too much
und~r the system, and you controvert.
t.hat argument by saying now that people
a.re F&ying tao little.
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Th~ Ho'll. H. F. RICHARDSON.Some people pay too much, and others
not enough. Yea, and other municipalit,ies ha,ve fOlUnd that they cannot collect revenue from oertain peopl,e, and
SOilI1e1 oille else has to make up forr that.
Several of .the amendments requested by
the Municipal Association are included
in the Bill, but several others requested
by it are not included.
The request
was made that section 5 of the
Rating on Unimproved Values Act
be amended
by striking out the
words "one-tenth" and inserting the
words "one-fourth."
The Minister has
not agreed to that. I have already'
pointed out that several polls have
been taken at which nothing like the
majority necessary to alter the rating
system voted in fjavour of rating Dll: unimproved values. The councils were put
to the expense of arranging those polls,
and it has been suggested that it be provided that a ISum of £50 in cash must be
attached to any demand for a poll, and
tha t such sum shall be applied as provided
by section 357 of the Local Government
That is not provided for in
Act 1915.
this Bill.
It has also been suggested.
that porwer should be given tOi put a.n
increased rate on township property
within any municipality. It was ve,ry
strongly urged that there shQluld be power
toOl spelcially ra,te prOopertiesin townships. I
have already drawn attention to the fact
that in one shire it suited the township
people to adopt the unimproved rating
system, and the same difficulty arose in
the Bairnsdale ·shire. It suited the township people to go in fOor the system ot
ra,ting on unimproved values, but
the
farmers
outside we'r,el opposed
to it.
It appears that every man
votes for the system that suits his pocket.
The mayor of N ewtownand Ohilwell, at
the time when the system of rating on
unimproved values was adopted, was a
proprieltor of the Union W oOollen Mills,
which under the old system pjaid rates
amounting to about £127 .
Under the
system of rating on unimproved values
they paid only £30.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is not that
an encouragement to f.actories in the
COUll try districts ~
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-Why should other people be taxed to pay
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for the upkeep of roads and other things
that are largely used by manufacturers '?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We are
taxed through the Customs to help manufacturers.
The Hon. II. F. RICH1\RDSON.-Weare, and when people say, "Why not
,assist the Qlwners of factories~" my
answer is that we are all ,assisting them.
I have to pay more for my clothes because
I believe in Protection,
of Protection.
bu t I do not believe in allowing these men
to escape their fair share of taxation, so
far as their factories are concerned,
simply because they build them on small
blocks.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do the
farmers object to the system of rating 011
unimproved values?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.'Yes.
In isome of the municipalities
where that 'system has been IUdopted the
farmers have been out-,voted by the town,ship people.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I am a
far-mer in the Bairnsd·ale Ishire, and I do
not object.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It is asked that section 14 of the Rating
on Unimproved Values Act be more
cl~rly defined.
It appears to be doubtful whether an individual property can be
rated on the unimproved capital value at
a sum greater than the equivalent of 3s.
in the £1 on the annual value.
I
understand legal opinion has been taken,
and it is very doubtful indeed whether
~ome of the municipalities which ,rure
rating properties at more than the equivalent of 3s. in t.he £1 under the old system are acting lawfully or not. I believe
that question is to be tested in the Courts.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'f.-Are they
getting too much money in?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.They have been taxing some people too
highly.
The following cutting from the
Age news]?IUper deals with the results in
Dandenong of the adoption of the system
·of rating on unimproved values:-
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A careful investigation of all the circumstances certainly indicates that an exceedingly
heavy burden is being placed on the farmer,
as compared with the town resident.
Here are some concrete examples of the
manner in which the innovation operates in
the Dandenong shire. The bacon factory conducted by the Gippsland Co-operative Bacon
Curing Company paId £125 last year under ·the
system of rating on annual values.
Under
the new system of taxation on the unimproved
value of the land, the rates this year will
amount to only £14 18s. 9d., or a little more
than 10 per cent. of last year's payment.
The same thing applies to the box factory of
the Gippsland Northern Selling Company,
which will pay £11 13s. 4d. this year as against
£37 lOs. last year.
The opposite is ,the case
with practically all the farms in the various
sections of the shire.
For instance, a farmer
in Brighton-road, in the Centre riding, will pay
£53 this year, as against £20 last year. Another in Gladstone-road, North riding, will pay
£69, as against £31 18s. last year.
A thira,
in Stud-road, pays £42, as compared "with £25.
A fourth, with property in Stud and Heatherton roads, pays £32, as against £12 lOs.
A
lifth, in Gladstone-road, pays £37, as against
£H. A sixth, in the North riding, pays £10,
as against £4 lOs., and so on.

Rating on unimproved values suits owners
in the townships.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That e!xtract from the Age is about two years
old.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-What diffe'flooce does that. make if it is correct ~
The, Horn. H. F'. RICHARDSON .-1
think it is about twelve months old. 1
am totally . apposed to t.he pFinciple
of rating on unimproved value~.
I
have studied the question from all
stand-points, and I cannot understand why anyone should support
that principle. It seems to me that it
simply le:acis to slums and conge,sted
areas. It is in favolUr of owners of skyscraping buildings. Prell's Buildings, in
Collins-str;e,e.t, are about eight stories high
and return an immense amount. in rent.
Adjoiining is a two-story buildin~. Under
the system of ra,ting on unimprOlved
valuels the two properties would pay about
the sam·e amount in rates. That kind of
thing has occurred in municipalities which
ha ve gOine' in for the system of rating on
No strenuous opposition was manifested by unimproved values. It· seems to me that
the ratepayers until the new rate notices began it is unfair. In sOime places peopIe have
to be received a week or so ago. Since then built large mansions on land that may
the council officials bave ·been besieged by a not be worth a great deal. They simply
constant stream of indignant ratepayers, who
claim that the new system places an unfair pa,v rates OIn the value of the land .and
burden on the man on the land, whilst; those nothing on account of the improvements.
w-ho own ,town blocks have had their obligations It seems to me that t.he system of ra,tconsiderably reduced. '
ing on unimproved values is det.rimental
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to the poorer class of poopl-e, who should
be able to live in d€ICent, healthy surroundings, with plell1ty of land round

their homes. It is an extraordinary thing
that in a. country like Australia,. with its
vast areas 91f unolCcupied lands, we shQiuld
have to cram people intQi small areas. If
I had my way I would not aUow
house to go up on land with a smaller
frontage than 100 feet and a lesser
depth than 150 feet. Where the system
of rating on unimproved values is
a.dopted a land-owner says, "It will not
pay me tQi have vacant land. I must sell
it." Tha,t leads to congested a,re,as and
slums. The system ope~ates against the
poorer class, and that the,y re'cognise tha,t
has bee'll shown by the polls taken in
democratic municipalities such as the
borough of Gee1long West, South Me,l.
bourne, 'and Richmond. The syst€lll o£
rating on unimproved values is in favour
of wealthy men who can put up skyscraping buildings. The proposal, of
course, emana,ted in the first place from
Henry George, who held that all taxation
should be imposed upon the land. The
little coterie forming the L€:agu&-I for·
get what they call themselves-believe
that all ta,xa,tion should be placed on the
land.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is tha,t the
Single-Purpose Le,ague 1
The Hnn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think .the name is "The Unimproved
Rating Le1ague," or something like that.
Thely a,ro€l a verry active little body, and
they put their case to the Municipal
Association and to this House some yelara
ago, They pointed out that the ad.option
of the system of rating on unimproved
value would be optional. I did not approve of the first measure that was intro·
duced. but I remember the Lelader of the
Government in this House and the
unofficial Leader both arguing that no
harm wo~rd be done by passing the Bill
as the adoption of the system of rating o~
unimproved va,luels would be optional.
The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-Did you
support the Bill ~
'The Hon. IH. F: RLOHARDSON.-No,
neither 'here nor in the Municipal Association. The late Mr. Cornwall and others
used to go there and a,rgue in favour OIf
it, but I never believed in it. The system provided for in the Local Government Act is far and away ahead of the
system of rating' on unimp:roved values.

an,
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In England in 1897 a Royal Commissi@cD
was appointed to cOIllsider. what was the

best system of local ta.xation, and it sat
until 1901. In its report it saidThe rate upon hereditaments remains, unshaken, and the Commissioners were unable to
suggest any new form of local taxation. The
rate represents, ~s we have seen, a compromise
between the principles of ability and benefit, a
compromise which is still necessary even if
we adopt the current classification of national
or onerous and local or beneficial expenditure.
That report was furnished in spite of the
fact that in the English la,w there is no
provision that the ann ua.l value shall not
be less t,han 5 per c,ent. of the capital
vaIue. That, to my mind, has been the
saf€lty-valv€1 so far as our legisla,tion is
concerned. There is no provision in the
English Act in 'regard to the 5 per cent.
Although the Royal Oommission sat for
years they did not recoIllJIllend any alteratjon in the English law. Some years ago
this matter was up for discussion. In
a pamphlet entitled Local Taxation, by
George 'C. Arnold, the following appears : The statements that the system works well
in New Zealand, Queensland, and New South
Wales are worth nothing.
That is true. We often hear the a~gu
ment tha,t they have this law in force in
New SOIuth Wa.1es. There it only goo,s.
up to 2d. in tJbe £1 and nOi further.
If
they want tOi raise extra, revenue" they
ha,ve to ,ra.t.e on the improlVed system.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is not
cOlI'rect.
The Hnn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
have the information here.
Limit of Rates.

Subject to the provisions of this Act a
municipal council shall not levy as rates' an
amount exceeding(a) for the total of the general rate alone
-a sum ascertained by adding together the ca}culated yield of twopence in the pound on the unimproved capital value, and eighteen
pence in the pound on the assessed.
value, of all rateable land in the
municipality;
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-What is,
that you aJ'e, reading from 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
js tJhe Local Government Act 1919 of New
South Wales.
Th~ Rom. E. L. KIERNAN.-It must,
have, boon amended since, for that ~s not,
the law in Sydney. .
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The Horn. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is the law outside Sydney.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is Sydney
under a. diffe·rent Act ~
The Hon. H,. F. RICHARDSON.-I
believe it js. F'or years Sydney could not
rate on the unimproved system.
The
pamphlet goes onIf Parliament decide upon the system, of
course it can be worked,· and all transactions
in property will be subject to the new· system; but, I say with the late Sir Henry
Wrixon, the foundation principles of the single
tax have not been accepted in this country,
nor have the I. a.rguments against ·the injustice
which the principle involves ever been met.
Henry George himself dealt with it in these
words, "If private property in land be just,
then is the remedy I propose a false one; if,
on the contrary, private property in land be
unjust, then is the remedy a true one?" Our
Parliament is still selling land at every opportunity.

The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-That, of
was a f€IW yea..rs ago.
The Horn. H. F. RIC'RARDSON.--:Yes, but it holds good to-day. I ha,ve received a large number of lette,rs, and some
from people in the me,trorpolitan area,
.drawihg attention to the anjusticel O[ the
unimprOlVed value system. This is a letter
1 received from a lady residing in Camberwell, and ,it de,a.ls with the matter weIlCOIUI"SeI,

l quite agree with your letter per press this
week. The old system had its faults, but this
is worse, and must result in little children
having rooms instead of yards to play in, the
very thing it is expected to prevent. I d,o not
know who has charge of the amendment of
the Act, which I understand is to come before the House, but instead of rushing the
press, would like to state how I stand und8r
the new system. My little home is the smaJlest
in the street, three rooms ana sheds on 64 x
150 feet. Other owners with much less land
and far more rooms will pay rates from 20s.
to 30s. less than before, but I, who am the
least able to bear it, must pay 6s. to 8s. extra
al~ because I like plenty of fresh air, and a
fall' space between my neighbours. One cannot build here now on less than 50 feet. I
have 22 feet on one side that I cannot build
on or sell. Yet, I understand, I will be rated
at the same as the part where the house
stands.
Is this fair?
Will it not in time
force what you rightly call "sky scrapers,"
and where does children's health come in?
In this street is a block 84 feet. The owner,
a seafarer, liking a good space, intends building in the centre. The old rate was 30s., the
new £4. According to the card sent to ratepayers there isn't room for two houses, being
less than 100 feet. Sir, I write in the hope
that you and members who think the same as
you will use influence to amend the present
Act, that wha.t may be termed useless land
should be reduced in rates. It is a great setback to people of smaIl means who bought. in
t.hese pa.rts years ago enough land to get plenty
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of fresh air instead of the smell of neigh.
bour's cooking, conversation, &c. I quite agree
with a Bill to break up large tracts of land
on which very little rates are paid, but I hope
you will be able to strike a happy medium
between the two systems.

She goes on to point out that it is a paradise for builders out there. T1;ley are
building on cheap land and then selling
out. She finishes up in this mannerMany working men who hold land to build
a home, and haven't the means at present, must
sell or lose it in rates.

The Hoo. \V. J. BEcKETT.-I am a,ra,te·pa ye,r of Cam berweJl.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-But
t,he honorahle member is not a poor man.
There are many yQiung f€JlorwSl in the Geelong district who baught land,. om the timepa,yment system.. When this unimprQived
rating is put into olpelration they will sell
the land.
I know three young feHOIWs
who bought land in Geelong when the rate
was 4s. 6d. in the £1, but the unimproved.
rate was 158. One OIf them sold his land
for less than he paid for it.
That is
horw this system affects many yorung.
fellows who put their money into land
with the object of eventually building on
it.
Those who :support the single tax
argue ,that .the allotment-owners pay nothing but ,a small rate. Under the Local
Government Act and the Health Act they
have to contribute to the ,cost of asphalting, the paths, of making private streets,
of lighting, and of other things.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That will
improve the land.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.They make 'streets that are used by other
people. II am not in favour of the Bill.
I do not say that the present ,sJlstem is
perfect, but it is f,ar better than the unimproved system. which does not suit the
workin,o: classes.
r wish to mention to
the IVIiniRter that some of the metropolitan municipalities would like to discuss
the Bill in conference.
To-day the town
clerk of one of the leadinr, municipalities
told me that h~s council were anxioUis
to have an oDportunity of discussing the
clauses of the Bill.
L do not know
whether. the Minister will agree to postpone the deb-ate for a fortnight. Wh1atever happens, I ::l1n opposed to the
optional system.
If the unjmproved
system js rjf,'ht~ let Parliament make it
com,pulsory, otherwise Jet us stick to the
existing system, which is far the b~:ttel'.
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The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
think no good purpose will he served by
speaking at length on this Bill.
Mr.
RichardlSon"s :remarks have very little to
do with this Bill.
The Act is in force,
and this is purely a machinery measure.
At the' last sitting, when the Minister
introduced ,this' Bill, Mr. Kendell asked
what was the relationship between it and
the Bills we had previously passed. The
Minister replying mentioned my name in
connexion with this question. The Rat·
ing Bill of 1914 became law when, with
the exception of Mr. Jones, there was no
other member of our party in this House.
It was a sort of twin measure with the
land tax, because the main feature of
the Bill was to enable municipalities
which adopted the principle lof rating on
unimproved values, to have the land tax
valuations as the hrusis of their valuations, and thus to save a certain amount
of expense to the land tax authorities
and the municipalitie!;. In 1916, when
I came into the House, and again in 1917,
I asked the Minister in charge of the
House, Mr. Baillieu, frequent questions
in order to ascertain whether the Government intended to bring the land tax valua·
tions up to date, so that the municipalities
should take .advan tage of this Act. Als
it stood then, it could not be ~aken advantage of by the municipalities until the
land tax valuations had been proclaimed
by the Government. It was not the intention of the Government to proclaim
these valuations, because, in many of the
municipalities, the land tax valuations
had not been completed. The Govern·
ment of the day were not interested in
having the land tax valuations completed,
because tl:te great bulk of them would be
under ,the amount that would enable them
to levy land tax, and there would,
therefore, be expenditure for nothing.
To some extent that was a reasonable ex·
cuse. In 1918, I gave notice of my in·,
tention to introduce' a Dill to amend the
law to enable municipalities to make their
own valuations o.perate. until such time as
the Government land tax valuations had
been proclaimed. We were not able to
discuss the Bill in that year, but in the
following session, with the advent of
Mr. Kiernan, a Bill was introduced to
provide that amendment, and it became
the law. In 1920, the Government intro·
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duced a Bill to remedy certain anomalies
which had been discovered, and it really
consolidated the existing law on the subject. In the interval, further anomalies
have been discovered, and this Bill, while
remedying them, is really a further consolidation. That is rather a good thing,
ibecause it will save those who have to
operate this law from looking at other
Acts' to ascertain exactly wherR they
stand. Probably the real reason for the
introduction of this Bill is to remedy a
position which has arisen in ('onnexion
with soldier settlement and land held
under the Closer Settlement Act. Under
existing law, these settlers were liable to
be ,rated only on the amount of money
they had paid to the Orown, the balance
of the equitable interest being held to
belong to the Crown. The amendment of
the law in regard to this matter is prac·
tically the only substantial alteration in.
the existing legislation, with perhaps this'
further exception, that where a poll is
demanded it shall be taken at a, fixed
period of the year. It has been found
by experience that the most suita:ble
period for a poll is when the annual election of the councillors takes place. The
holding of the poll on that occasion will
save expense, and it will mean that there
will be a greater concentration of interest 'on municipal matters than is likely
to be the case at any other time of the
year. There have been occasions where a
poll has been ineffective !because it was
taken at a time of the year when there
was not sufficient interest, to cause the
one-third of the number of votes which
ure required to be polled. This Bill also
provides that ratepayers who demand a
poll 011 the question of unimproved rating
Ishall deposit £20, just in the sam'e way
that they have to deposit a sum when there
1S a referendum on any other subject. It
is provided also that the deposit shall be
forfeited llnless the ratepayers who demand the poll secure an affirmative vote
to the extent of two-fifths of the total
number of votes polled. That is probably
rather stringent, and yet I recognise that
there should 'be some recompense to a
municipality when only a very small
number of ratepayers support the demand
for a poll. It is not my intention to
traverse at great length the speech de-
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livered by :Mr. Richardson, beca,use the
measure now before us in not a propaganda Bill on behalf of the Labour party.
The speech, which Mr. Richardson delivered, had no particular effect upon
this Bill, because if this measure is defeated the Act which provides for rating
on unimproved land values will remain
together with the anomalies, which it is
now proposed to remedy. I may say that
the principle of rating on unimproved
land values has been in force in Queensland, where it is compulsory, for the last
thirty years. It was not introduced by
a Labour Government, but by a Liberal
Government led by Sir Thoma:s Mcllwrai th, and no one would class the supporters of that Government as single
taxers or adherents of H,enry George.
The principle has also been in operation
in New Zealand for quite a long time,
but there it is optional, and I think the
majority of the municipalities have
adopted it. I believe it is a fa:ct that
some of them have gone back to the old
system of rating. It has been a sort of
a love affair swinging backwards and forwards. The exact number of municip.alities which have adopted the principle will,
no doubt, be stated in the Year-Book
and the details can be quoted if necessary.
Still it is not now a question of adopting
the principle and the rejection of this
Bill will not mean the rejection of the
principal Act.
Th~ H,on. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That
course can be taken as ,propaganda for
preventing the principle spreading.
The Bon. D. L. McNAMARA.-If the
honorable memlber chooses to look at this
matter from that point of view, he is
welcome to do so, and we can easily have
Mr.
a long debate on the matter.
Richardson laid particular stress on the
point that Richmond 'and South Melbourne, which are industrial suburbs and
for the most part register a vote on the
fide of democracy, Tejected the principle.
In the case of Richmond the poll was
talcen in the off season of the year, when
EO particular interest was aroused on the
question. In that case the poll was demanded practically only by business people in Swan-street and Bridge-road, who
would be affec~ed by the vote in the change
Qf the rating system. The value of their
J
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properties in many instances would be increased, because of the increased values
given to the municipalities as a whole
by the citizens of Richmond generally.
Mr. Richardson pointed out that an
affirmative vote was not carried. I may
point out to him that there were only
fifteen votes over the one-third which is
necessary. If this Bill had been in operation the poll Wlould have been ineffective,
because it is provided that in ascertain·
ing the number of votes to be polled to
secure a' successful result, the proportion
must ibe on the number of votes on the
municipal roll, and not on the number
of voters. In the princi,pal Act the proportion is on the voters, but now it will
be on the votes, which means an entirely
d.ifferent calcu.lation. In Richmond practIcally two-thIrds of the ratepayers did
not vote at all. I should also like to point
out that in Richmond and South Melbourne the great bulk of the occupiers of
the houses are only nominal ratepayers,
because they are tenants, and the system
of valuation is not an important matter
from their point of view. Consequently,
they were not very much concerned with
the result of the poll. Those in Richmond who were opposed to the system
of unimproved land value rating sub·
scribed a fairly large sum of money to
bring ,about the defeat of the proposal.
According to their ow.n balance-sheet £220
was spent in literature and paid canvassers, and on the day of the poll there was
a fleet of motor cars paid for partly out
of the amount I have stated, and supplied
in other cases by private owners. On the
other side not a single car was provided
for ratepayers, and the total amount of
money spent in literature was £20. On
the one side there were large vested in·
terests, and on the other only thooe who
'were interested in. the principle.
In
South Melbour,ne the ,poll was a heavy
one, and I believe no less a sum than
£3,000 was subscribed to defeat the proposal. I do not suppose I should mention
names, but I know there were three or
four large timiber merchants in South
Melbourne who subscribed what I would
regard as sufficient to fight ten elections
for the province I represent. I think
th€re were about 100 cars used in
South Melbourne to bring ratepayers to
the poll to vote against the p~oposal.
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And then they had an army of canvassers going from one end of the muni'.3i,pality to the other for, six weeks prior to
the election. Leaflets and pamphlets
were printed and distributed ap,pealing to
every possible prejudice one could
imagine. They made a very careful
selection of the roll. 'The great !bulk of
the hou.seholders in South Melbourne are
tenants, and wherever it was found that
landlords' rates would be reduced as a result of the operation of this system, an
appeal was made to the tenant in this
way: Your landlor,d' is to have his rates
reduced 5s., 6s., or lOs., as the case may
be, under certain circumstances. What
interest have you in that ~ IWhy should
you vote to decrease your landlord's rates
wben he is not likely to reduce your Tent ~
When the landlord's rates were to be in
creased, the op.posite reasons were urged.
I t was then said, "The landlord will increase your rent to an amount equal
A hundred
to the increased rating."
and o])e other prejudices were brought
in to operation. I t was said tha t the
.J-llaygrounds of primary 5-:hools that werE;
not taxed under the Local Government
.A<;t would be taxed under this system.
It was known that that was not the fact,
but the argument was used from one end
of South Melbourne to the other. I may
say, in passing, that August, 'which is the
month w4-en municipal elections are held,
is generally the wettest month of the year.
I t is difficult to secure open-air meetings
in that month. ,In South Melbourne
£3,000 was spent to defeat the Bill.
As against that, there was a small expenditure of £20 by the other side, who also
had to rely entirely on the support of
volunteers. "M,any of the paid organizers
did not ,belong to the electorate. It will
therefore be seen that the task of meeting
the organized opposition was not an easy
one. Brunswick is having the same ex,perience.
A num'ber of shopkeepers in
Sydney-road have got together £1,200 in
order to o,btain the same staff that was
used ,at South Melbourne, and to appeal
to the like prejudices. I have to apologize to the House for spending so much
time on this matter, because really it has
no relation to the Bill. If we were discussing for the first time the ,principle of
rating on un~mproved values, it would be
a different tning altogether.
But this
Hon. D. L. McNamara.
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Bill is sim.ply to remedy some anomalies
that have been found in the working of
the Ac't.
The Minister was right in
bringing down ,a consolidated Bill to prevert the necessity of amending several
Acts. The Bill is one that we might
It contains no new
reasonably pass.
prinei pIe e~cept tha t in relation to soldier
settlement and closer settlement, which,
of course, it is necessary to operate, otherwise very great anomalies would occur in
munici.pali ties where this settlement is in
oper,ation.
The Hon. R. ,H. S. A:HBOTT.~Al
though .~{.r. M·cN amara is quite correct in
saying that this [Bill does not deal with
the original principle that a good many
members are opposed to, still the principle has been ,brought into operation in
a number of municipalities without ,proper consideration ,by the councillors and
without o.pposition by the ratepayers, and
the effects of it are only now 'becoming
apparent. The difficulties are practically
without remedy ,because the scheme has
got to go on for a period before a' vote
can be taken on the question of making
an alteration. Now, 'as to the principle
of rating on the annual value upon which
the Local Government Act has been
passed and upon which the munici,palities proceeded for many years, until this
new ,propaganda was introduced, probably by people who paid very little indeed under the system of the .annual rating of property o'r anything else.. They
had this idea at the back of their minds,
[t,pparently, that any taxation that could
be ~rought to bear to practically con:fiscate the ownership of land would be in
aecordance with the principles they had
at heart. That i.s the great objection I
have always taken to this method of rating, which, of course, is in a measure
taxation, although rating does not come
under the ol'dinary category of taxation
with reference to the work that the municipalities have to do inconnexion with
many things provided under the Local
Governmen t Act. The difference between
rating in the ordinary sense of the word
on the annual value and rating on the
unimproved value is simply this: If you
are rating on the annual value of ,property, you are rating within the income
earning power and possi'bilities of that
pro,perty. If you are rating on the un-
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improved value of the :property, to a certain extent you are beginningcorrfiscation of the capital value of that land.
Certain limitations have 'been provided
in the Bill to prevent this confiscation,
but it is only a question of time when exmade here, there, and
tensions may
elsewhere, which will bring about practi'cally the ,confiscation of ownership of the
land. I think that is the theory at the
ba,ck of the minds of our friends who have
been advocating this method of rating. Of
course, the general interests of the individual come in in connexion with these
considerations. There are many people
so short-sighted that they do not see the
ultimate result of adopting this system.
Mr. Richardson has enumerated a num001' of municipalities that have adopted
the system. I take it many of the municipalities have ,been inducted into this
system ,by the· votes of the councillors,
and through the inertia of the ratepayers
themselves. Every municipal'" rep!esentative knows what ,an immense inertia
there is in ,connexion with the voting,
especially in municipalities, but even in
more important constituencies such as
those of our own Legislature and the
FederalILegi'slature. The difficulty of overcoming this inertia, and getting the people
to go to the poll, or otherwise to show a
substantial evidence of their ,desire to
escape these disabilities, is one that, perhaps, 'accounts for the large number of
municipalities that are still carrying on
under this system; although it :is quite
evident that a number of these municipalities are 'becoming weary, and the
ratepayers ,are becoming alive to the
anomalies and. disadvantages of the
system. I remember well the period when
Henry George's Progress and Poverty
struck the imagination of a large number
of people in this country, especially the
younger members of the community. It
was thought that some extraordinary new
principle had been evolved under which
the land could be made to pay all the
taxes. iQf course, to the dwellers in the'
towns, people to ·whom the ownership of
land was a relatively unimportant consideration, the idea of Henry George appealed considerably. The fact that the
primary producer could not operate without a large amount of land did not appeal to them. They thought the taxa-
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tion was to !be shifted from their own
shoulders on to the shoulders of the producers. What the Labour ,party had in·
their minds was not so much dealing with
the areas in the cities, 'but practically the
confiscation of large areas that were
being held under different conditions.
vVhen the rating on unimproved land
values first be,came, a prominent que,stion,
propagandistSl quoted New ZeaJand as a
plaoe where the system had heen adopted.
We know that Ne,w Zealand is practi·
cally O!Il the high road be,tween America
and' Australia. It was o!Illy what might
have heen expe:cted, ,therefore, that New
Z'ealand would, first be infect.ed by the
writings of an American like Henry
George. At tha,t pa.rticula,r time, New
. Zealand was under the rule of a.n e,xreedingly able d.emocratio ma,n. I refer
to the late Mr. Richard Seddon. a man
who, by the way, was more able in connexiotl1 with his administra,tiO!Il in New
ZeaJand tOl frustrate thel advancement of
the Labour pa,rty and Labour le'gisla,tion
than prohahly any other man in a. similar
position. To-day the Labour: party is! a
negligihl'e quantity in the DO!Il1inion. Mr.
S(ddon, at the head of a Libe!l'aJ Government, praclica.Ily out-He,roded He,rod
with the advanced and e,xtreme mea8Ul1es
which he introduced in New Zealand.
This ra,ting of unimproved, land va,lues
struck New Z,ealand as an a,bsolutely ne,w
id€;a..
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Wha,t year
are, YOIU referring to ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
must have been twent'Y-'e,igii.t~or thirty
yea,rs ago. At that time I was connected
with municipal affairs, and I was interested in the ma.t.te!l" SOl much that I
went specially to New Zealand to investigate hoW' they were getting on" and to'
ascerta.in the effect of the system. I t is
said in New Ze1aland tha.t t.he~ a.re stilJ
continuing this method of taxa,tion, and
Mr. N eN amara, has explained tha,t as the
bala,nee of p~rties has varied, the system
ha.s be,elll maugurated., refuted, and
re,mstated.
I
found
that exactl Y
what he 8aid wa.s ohtaining in N e,w
Ze,a.Iaud at tha,t time.
The general
manager
of
the
Bank
of
New
Zealan~ told me that the sy~,tem of ra,ting
the' ummproved value of land had heen
taken up with a,vidity becaus1e it was suppOIsed to be a me,thod which would promote u.nequalled progress in the towns,
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partioularly in connexion. with building

method of taJration, practically by a. vote

CO([lstruotion, and the labour connected

of ,the oouncil, without an appeal to the
ratepayers as to whether it should be

therrewithj but that it had been found to
~ate in the same, wa;y as it would established or not.
I speak Slubject to
operate here in certain parts of this city correction, but I think ,that will be the
,which have recently adopted it. He law under the Bill. The only position
pointed to a very fine building that the that the ratepa,yers are able to take up is
Bank of New Zealand had erected in that they can oppose a. I€50lutioo of the
'Wellington.
It cOst £40,000 'to oon- council by giving notice, and taking a
struct that building on a block of land vote.
If sufficient votes are obtained"
which had also cost a considera,ble the ratepayers oan confirm, reject or
sum.
He told me that the rating annul the resolution of these councils.
·on the uni~prolVed value of that Mr. Richardson has referred to anomalies
land had not only overtaken the value of which different councils have found in
the land., but the value of the improve- conne,xion with this new system of rating.
lnents. The valuations of valuable city I take the same ground as he does in
property a,re altered from time to opposing the optional cha.ract.er of such
time, according to the values tha.t legislation.
I shOlUld like to point out
a.ppear to obtain as the result of' that the municipaliti,es have to do a large
prices reafized at sales of particular amount of important utility work, and
blocks
probahly
exceedingly
high the l'a,ting on which they have to rely to
priceS!. In som.e of the city area.s the finan.ce 'tha,t wo·rk cannot properly be
unimproved value was being put up by obtained, eSipedally in cities, without
leaps and bOlUnds, just as it was in the reference to the value of the imprQivecase of the parlicula,r land on which the ments, on "properties
In a big city,
Bank of New Zealand stood, and the roads, of COlUrSle, have to be made and
taxa.tion was becoming SOl burdensome continually re-made, until they aiI'e
tha,t many large' cities we["e only too brQiught to the pitch of perfection necesanxiouS! to get baok to an equitable sary where there is so much traffic, and
system Qif taxa.tion, based, as our system possibly heavy tra,ffio.
The question of
alwa,ySl has been based, on the annual sanitation, the question of health, and
value, which is 06lrlainly the fairest o.ther questions, like lighting and seWe1'and best m.ethod.
The difference 00- age, are all dela.lt with by these bodies,
tween rat.ing on ~he annual value and a;ud ~t. is. ~ani~estly unfair that ~roper
rating on the ummproved value is the tIes In CItIes lIke many gre'a,t bUlldmgs
same as the differetD.oe between the aSSleSS- should benefit by the work of the munimenl:. <"f a.n inoome tax on income and cipalities, and not contribute tOi the
the assesSlIllient of al p,roperty tax on pro- ~unds in proportion to the value. of theci.r
party, which can veTY easily lead to the mt~rests and ~o the benefits whICh they
confiscation of property in. gene["a.l. I do der1'~e.
It. IS ~o~nd to be. the case,
not think that there is a membe'r of this partICularly In mInIng townshIps, where
House, whO! wOIUld favour the assessment a la.rge amount of land is held under
of taxa.tion for general purposes on pro- :vhat are called miners' rights. If .the
perty unless it was made on a. basis which Improvements afte removed from a pIelOO
lSi equitable and fa,ir-the income derived of land held under a miner's right, the
from tha,t property. Membe["SI of the cou~cil h.as nOI remedy whatever in conLa,bolUr pa,rty and other extremists ha.ve neXIon WIth rates.
always end€,avour€\d to esta;blish a, difThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YOU a,re
ference between property ill land and spe'aking of the present system of taxaproperty in buildings. They seem to ~,io[l on the annual value.
think that property in land should be
The HQin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No,
subject to sruch taIXation as to a,lmost .on the unimproved value.
Of course,
amOlUnt to confisoa,tion. With referrenoe the annual value opera!tes in the same
to the Bill itse.If, the!fe is nOi doubt that it way with rates that have been allowed to
lSi going to. be an improvement on the accumulate and cannot be collected. It
la.w a.t present in ope["atiolIl. I have has belen quite inte,rest,ing to hear the
nothing particular' to Qibject to in the point of vi€IW of the Labour pa,rty as to
measure, exoept tha,t it gives the ooun- those democratic municipal areas-RichdllGFSi of a munioipalit.y the opportunity mond and South Melbourne. Of course,
of bringing into force this partic,ular they had to aCCOlUnt for the failure of
i•
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those municipalities to adopt this Bill.
Mr. MeN ama,ra has tQlld us that la~ge
sums of money had to' be spent both in
Richmond and in South Melbourne to' ohtain the necessary nega.tive vOote. Is that.
a pooition tha,t it is advisable, or desira,ble
to' pe'rpetua te ~ If this Bill is going to
dO' anything, it is going to make the present Act, which tOo a, great extent is unworkable llOlW, workable in the future.
There are many repeltitiOons in the Bill in
oonnexion with the obtaining of a vo'te
of ra,tepay€l's Q1r of rescinding a vote that
has alre,ady beeu taken. It makes this
Bill appear, to employ a musical. term,
aU recita.tive' as Oopposed to' the, florid
passages of re'al merit in an O'peratic productiO'n. Cla,use 21 a,ttempts to' provide
some limita,tion Oof rating. Mr. RichardSOlD. has enlightened the House as to the
limita,tion adopted in New South Wales,
where it is provided that no rate on the
unim prO'ved value shall eocceed 2d. I
should like to see a similar limitation
pla,ced in this Bill. It wDuld sa.feguard
the interests of land-owners, espedally in
rural areas. Whe,ther we' shall be able
to dO' anything like that is dDubtful, I
think, as fa,r as the pal'ty who ha,ve been
endeavouring to fOirce OlD. the introduction
of this Bill is concerned.
The ROlli.. W. J. BEcKETT.-What party
is that 1
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Lahour party.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-This is a,
Government Bill.
The HolD.. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
GDvernment have simply had to come in
and· endeavour tOo ga,ther up the thre,ads
Oof a very unadvisable optional legisla,tiOon
tha,t has been brQlught into existence by
people whOi had not the remOotest idea 01
what the effe:ct Q1f it would be. Municipalities are landed with this system for
three years. It is nOow found necessary
to' introduce certain a.1terations and
amendments. I objelC,t tOo the Bill cOonsolida,ting me,asure's that in my opiniQln ought
never to have been passed. I am entirely
with the hDnQlra,ble membe'r for GeelO'ng
as tOi the danger of this so-called prOigressive optional legislation tha,t de,als. with
important interests--the, interests of ra.te,.
paying electors and property-owners in
the large areas of the State. The bogey
of unearned inClement ha,8 something to
do with it. The Government amended
the Local GO'vernment Act to enable
v3iCant areas of land to. be specially valued
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and ra,t,ed. That system is in orpera,tion
at the present da~ in connexion with r&t.,.
ing on annual values. If there are any
cOlD.sidera.ble number Df members pr,esent
qpposed toO the principle of Dptional rating, the hest thing they can do is to vote
aga.inst the secDnd reading of this Bill.
We shoruld thus lea,ve the law as it is.
The law is, to' a, great extent, unworkable.
In tha,t way we might possibly prevent !Ii
number Oof oo,uncils from. adO'pting this so~
called progressive modern system.
The mDtiOin was agreed to'.
The Bill was then read a seoond time,
and committed.
Cla.use 1 was agr,el6d to.
Clause 2-(Repe,al first schedule).
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I hope
the Ministe,r of Pu blio VV orks will agree
to' postpone this clause until other clauses
have been de'aU with. I, like the honOlrable member fOil" Geelong, have received
a, numbe,r O'f leltters frO'm municipalities,
asking that the Bill' should be postpOoned
until they ha va had an Q1pportunity of
. examining it, with a view Q1f :::eeing what
furthe'r a.mendments ma~ be advisable.
There is nO' very grea,t urgenoy faT the
Bill. Thelrefore, I would respe:ctfully ask
the Ministerr, at whatever stage he thinks
prorpe.r, to repOort prOogress in order that
those, municipalities may ha,ve an DPpQlI'tunity OIf cOinsidering the measure. Clause
2, which repeals present legiS/lation, shO'uld
be the last clause we, should deal with.
The H~'n. F'RANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-In his se'colD.dreading speech Mr. Richairdson suggested
that we might not make much progress
with this Bill to-night, and now, at the
very outset of its consideration in Com04
mittee, Mr. Abbott asks for the postponement of the discussion. I am always
anxious to .oblige honorable members in
such matters, but I would point .out that
we have put through ,practically no legislation of major importance this session,
and as we are really getting behindhand,
I would urge honorable members to' pr.oceed with this measure. I am not burking
the municipalitioo in any way, because it
will be at least a fortnight before the Bill
comes, up in ana.ther place, and there
will, therefore, be ample time for them to
make any representations which they desire with regard to it. As .Mr. Abbott
moved fOor the postponement of the Vermin and N.oxious Weeds Bill, I think, two
weeks running, I trust that he will not
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this

. The Hon. H. F'. RIOHARDSON.-I
would point out to the Minister that the
annual meeting Otf the Municipal AssoOi:31trion is being held, and tha.t this Bill
is referred to on their business-paper. If
the honorable gentleman will agree to the
:prostponem.ent of the m,oosure until next
·Tuesday, any suggestions from the municipalities can be brought up here then.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They could
be brought up in the Assembly.
. The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not wish to block business.
I may
mention that a l'i~quest came from the
Brighton Oouncil to-day that the mea&Ur8
'5Ihould be postponed.
The Horn. F'RANK CLARKE (Ministe'r orf Public Wo~ks).-We ehaH have
tWOI imporlant money Bills to consider
next Tuesday. If the municipalities wish
to suggest any amendments which are
material, and which cannot be relega,ted
to another place, I shaH be willing not
to proooed with the third reading tonight, and to recommit next week any
clauses which Mr. Richa·rdson says the
municipal conference wants recommitted,
with a view to amendment. Will that
sl~it the honorable member?
The :gone H. F. RICHARDSON.-I suppose so'.
The clause was agreed to, as wer-e.
clauses 3 to 7.
Olause 8-(Rescission of adoption of
Act).
The HOtn. H. F'. RICHARDSON.These clauses are being aUOIWed to go
through on the understanding that the
Bill will be recommitted.
'The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.---,Only
clauses which the munici,pal conference
recommends should be amended.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Will you allow any fr·esh clauses to be
morved ~
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-I shall do
so. 1 take it that you are not going to
introduc.e a mass Otf fresh clauses ..
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.--

NOI.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-May I
suggest tha,t the Minister of Public
Warks should gOl to this conference of
municipal representatives and take his
instructions fromi them ~ Then he can
inco~pora,te what they d~ire in the Bill,
and we ca.n put a, stamp on it and it will
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become law. It seems a ridiculous state of
·affairs if they have to be consulted about
a matter affecting the whole State.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-This is an
amendment of municipal law, and it is
only polite olf me to listen to the muni:
cipalities.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-But th~
whole of the municipalities are not repre·
sented.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-Every
municipality in the State belongs to the,
associa.tion.
The Horn. W. J. BEOKETT.-I absalu~,ly contradict tha,t. I will nart accept
such a statement, because I know that it
is contrary to' fact.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 9 to 13.
Olause 14, providing, inter alia(1) When a demand for a poll has been delivered at the office of the council pursuant to
this Act, a poll of the ra~epayers shall be taken
in compliance with the demand.
(2) Together with the delivery of the demand
there shall be deposited at the office of the
council a sum of .£20, which sum shall be dealt
with as hereinafter provided.

The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I do
not think tha,t this provision in regard
to a deposit is democratic. If 10 per
cent. of the ratepayers have to subscribe
to the petitio'll they shOlUld be allowed
to ha,ve a poU without ha,ving to deposit
£20.
The Han. W. :J.. BEcKETT.-The d~
palSi t is returned ~
The HOin. E. L'. KIERNAN.-Not
unless two-fifths of the votes recorded are
in fa,voJUr of the view taken by th~
petitlonecr.-s.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-You cannot have a, few cranks running the municipality. Anybody could sign a petition.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
people oppo;s·ed to rating Q!n unimprOlVed
values are the wealt.hi~st section orf the
community.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-'-:But once
jt is adopted a petition will be necessary
tOl r1ee:cind it, so that it cuts both ways.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
money woruld mean a good deal to poor
persons wanting a poll; but £20 would
nart be much to! those who o'ppose the
a.doption OIf the system in a, place like
South Melbourne. In the case of two
timber industries at .south Melbourne the
increase in their rates would have meant
something like £1,000 a year, so it would
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pay those interested to put up a certain
amorunt to defeat ~t. I think tlhe provision is unfair to ane side.
The Hon. H. ·F. RICHARDSON.The- request of the Municipal Association
was that a deposit of £50 should be required.
It ,is all very fine saying that
there, is no reason why the petit,ioners
should put up a deposit. Mr. McNamara
stated tha,t £3,000 was spent in fighting
the qu€Stion in South Melbourne.
Willy
should a small body of men be allowed
tOI pe,tition w,ithOlut running any. risks a:nd
causing ratepayers an expendIture hke
that ~ As the Minister said, a few cranks
might petition. Here are some instances
of how the rates would be increased under
tmch a system-Present value £99, present
rate 2s. 3d., £10 2s. 6d.; unimproved ratillg, £82 16s.; present value £535, present
rate 2s. 3d., £60 3s. 9d.; unimproved
rating £125 16s.; present vaJue £1,357,
present rate 2s. 3d., £152 13s. 3d.; unimproved rating £616 13s. Do honorable
merm.be·rs think that is a reasonable
thing ~ Re,ference has been made to ilie
South :Melbourne timber yards.
Those
industries require a large a.rea OIf ground
and they employ a great number of men.
No doubt a large numbe'r OIf employees
of John Sharp and Sons Ltd., and J.
:Moore and Sons Pty. Ltd., voted against
the principle.
The municipalities say
that it is not a fair thing that a small
body of persons should be able to put
ratepayers to the trouble and the council
to the expense of a contest without putting up a deposit. I move-That "£20" be struck out with a view of
inserting "£50."

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister
of Public Works).-I hope that the Committe,€! will not accept the amendment,
which will mare than douhlel th€! deposit.
It is true that ve,ry frequenUy men who
are in poor circumstances want to lodge
such a petitiOon. Wlhile I think' it is a
relasooahle thing to make them pay a deposit, it is. generally c~lculat,ed that the
COlSt of a pOoll would be morel o~ less met
by £20 .
. The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I will
ce,rtainly supporrt the request of the muni.
cipalities. It is a pretty well-known axiom
t.hat a bad law cOlD.slstenUy and firmly ad.
ministe,r€ld will do lesSi damage and be of
less disadvanta.ge to vhe community than
cantinually chfLnging frorm one law to another. If municipalities are sufficiently
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misguided to abandon the straight path
which they have under the Local Government Act, and put their heads into this
noose, it is better fo['" them to work out
their own salvation and let the people
know where they are in connexion with
their properties and investments and their
methods of wo~king and living;. Once a
ma.tter has been pra,ctically fixed eit.her b J
a resolution of the council OIr by a poll it
should nOit 00 interfe,red with lightly, and
therefore a deposit of £50 wOlUld. be welJ
warranted to give stability to the whole
concern.
The amendment w~ negatived, and
the clause was agreed to, as was clause [5.
Clause 16-(Requirements for carrying
a proposal a,t a poll).
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-J ust as
'We have some men wishing to increase the
deposit in order to prevent the oommunity from adopting this systerm of rating
if they wish to have it, so we have in this
clause also provisions which will have the
same effect.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-We
think that those who want the altera.tian
should pay to the extent that is Slugg,ested.
The Horn. E. L. KIERNAN.-I can
understand that anything an honorable
mem her could sugge.91t to pr:event people
from adopting this proposal would be re'garded with favour by the honorable
member. I Wlould call attention to eubclaus~ 0), which is as! follows:(1) The proposal with respect to which a poll
is taken shall not be deemed to be carried
unless(a) a majority of the valid votes recorded
are in favour of the proposal; and
(b) the number of valid votes recorded
forms at least one-third of the number of votes for which voters are inscribed on the municipal roll.

I think the Minister stated that this
means an increase in the number of valid
votes that have to be recorded as compared with that in the previous Bill on
this subject. I would suggest that we
·should ,provide simply for a majority of
the votes polled. We had a case at Wonthaggi where a big majority OIf the council were in favour of this prDposaL The,
shopkeepers got up a petition, because they
would hav,e to pay a little mOIre, in opposition to the proposaJ. A poll was taken
in an o1i season, and one-third of the
votes on the roll were Dot rooorded.
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There was a ma.jority of the people in
favour of a.dopting the proposal, and a
majority of the council in favour also;
but the proposal could not be adopted
because one-third of t.he voters on the
roll did not recofJ'Id their votes. I think
that whe,re a majority of the council and
a majority of the vote.rs who go tQi t,he
pell are in favour 0'£ the proposal, it
should be regarded as adopted. I regard
it a.s unfair that the proposal should be
defeated becaUl3e one-third of the ratepay-ers have, no,t recorded their votes.
The' HOll. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-We have adopted
the principle: in this sub-clausel fOT two
reasons. In the first place, nQi municipality can carry a proposal f()lf borrowing
money unless one-third of thel rate.payers
ill the municipality are in favour of it.
'We, the,refore, arel nQIW bringing this
ma.t.telli of the alteTa,tion of the rating into
line with the simila,r rule in thel Local
Gove,rnment Act as to the numbers required in conne:X.ion with proposals to'
borrow money. I dOl not think it is too
much to expect that one-third of the votes
of the municipality should be cast fOor a
prOoPosal. If there is the slightest interest or desire in respect to adopting the
principle of rating on unimproved values,
sur.e,ly oner-third of the voters in the
municipality should be in favour of it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-People may
keep a,way from the poll in orde'r that
the total number of votes may be be,low
the one-third required.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-You
cannot have any sound system of Democracy unless the people cornel to the POoIl.
Does the honOorable member move any
amendment~

The Hon. E .. L. KIERNAN.-No, I just
made a suggestIOn.
The clause 'vas agreed to, as were
clauses 18, 19 and 20.
Clause 21-~Amount in the pound of
rate under thIS Act as compared with
rate< in the pound under other Acts).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not know whether it is possible to provide
for a limitation. I should like' to see
the amount Oof rating under this Act
limited as in New SOoolth "Vales. That
would certainly be a very important and
yulualbJe safeguard.
A considerable
nmnber of the obligations of councils
ftl'e absolutely outside of thjs Bill. This
practiralJy only affec1:8 their general
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rate.
The State Rivers and Water
Supply CO!IIlmissiOone<rs, in connexion with
any of their Acts, must rate on the
annual value. Then unde'f the Sewerage
Act, which is being a.dministerred by the
Watelr CommissiOoners, the rating is also
Oon the annual value. It is also ne·cessary
that valuations should bel made on the
annual varlues in order to S81ttle the l1umber o.f votes to which e,ach ratepayer is
entitled. Therefore, the question of the
annual valuation is still an important Qne
with municipal bodies, and if the e,xteut
of rating under this Bill were, limited, as
it is in New South 'Wales, to a, matter o.f
2d. in the £1 om the capital value, then
one dangenous aspect of the Bill WQiuld
be remQived. I think it might b'e well to.
endea,vour to safeguard it in that way. I
would also point out that the' -so-called
unimproved valuations dO' not take, into.
consideration the difference between the
present condition 00£ the land, especially
in the country, that may be said to be
improved as compare.d with what it was
in its original 'condition." The unimproved value at present varies considerably from what it was when it was in the
really unimproved condition in wliich the
settler originally took it up. Take some
of our. Gippsland land, for instance·.
Much of it mus,t have cost £20 £30· or
£40 to clear. That clearing 'was probahly done, by the fathers of the present
Ooccupiers and owne'rs. Wheu ther valuer
comes along at the present time' he &ees
t.he 1and in the cle,ared condition in which
it now is, but he is not going to allow a
se,t~Ooff 0'£ £30 or £40 fOT the cle'aring
whICh was done twenty or thirty Y€ars
ag-o.
He would assess the improved
value of thel land as its stands to-day as
so much, and he would deduct the value
of the visible improvements which would
be
. the buildings, fences , da~s, and other
Improvements that he could see. It seems,
therefore, that the unimproved value of a
large area of the country lands of this
S~ate, if th~y a~e brought under the purVIew of thIS BIll, will be valued excess~vely, and the. rating will be proportIOnately excessIvely high. If confiscation is going to begin, I should like to
~ee s?m~ li~itation placed upon it. There
IS a hmItatIOn on the rating on the annual
value of 3s. in the £1. I have not seen
this matter worked out inconnexion with
any municip·ality in which I am interested as a land-owner 'or ratepayer;
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but I c'an see that there must be a very
great difficulty indeed in insuring that the
limits of rating power are not e~ceeded in
connexion wrth assessments that may be
~ade under this Bill.
I do not know
whether the Minister is at all favorable to
any limitation being placed upon the rating, bUlt if this clause is passed as it is,
. I hope he will look into ·the matter, and
if the municipalities, in their wisdom,
think it advisable to p1ace a limit on the
l'ating, we might have an opportunity of
re-considering the claUJSe.
Outside 'Of
this BiJl, the position of a great many
municipalities, including metropolitan
lnunicipalities and some of the cities in
the provinces, is 'becoming very difficult,
even with a rating power of 3s. in the £1
on the annual value. Many of the muni_ cipalities have borrowed very largely
under the Local Governmen:t Act, and I
would point out that, under this measure,
the other :sections of the Local Government Act are going to prevail. Under the
Local' Government Act, the municipalit.ies have to provide interest and sinking
funds. A large proportion of the rating
power has been used, and these municipalities have nothing with which to go on
with works, or to maintain works that
have been constructed'. I know that in
the Bendigo municipality, before half the
money that has been borrowed there for
certain works has b~en reRaid, the improvements carried out with the money
have become absolutely obsolete, and have
been practically scrapped and destroyed.
We see, therefore, that money borrowed
for what may appear :to be solid (and substantial improvements to-day may, in the
course of twenty-five or thirty years, be
found to be in the position which I have
described; but the municipality, having
spent the money, has to repay it, .and pay
interest. Public works which were supposed to be permanently valuable have become of no value. That has happened, I
think, in municipalities in Melbourne.
One municipality-I believe it was Collingwood-spent an enormous sum of
money, which the Government provided,
in connexion with what is known as the
Reilly-street drain. The introduction of
the sewel1age system practically rendered
t.hat drainage almost of negligible value;
but the city of Collingwood is still paying interest and sinking fund on
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The
account 'Of t~at public work.
.position of municipalities in connexion
with their rating, either lIDder this
Bill 'Or 'Other measures, iJs going to
be increasingly difficult as time goes on.
The contributors to the funds of a municipality are very limited in number in
comparison with the number of people
who live there and benefit by all the utilities and services the municipality renders.
I think the Government will have to take
seriously into considera.tion the advisa'bility of enabling the municipalities to
raise extra money without necessarily confiscating or burdening the property of
ratepaye·rs.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish
to corr-ect Mr. Abbott and Mr. Richardson
on one point.. Mr. Abbott was misled
by Mr. RichardsolIl's statement tha.t in
New South Wales the ra.ting limit was
2d. in the £1. I have the latest Nerw
South Wales Yearr-Book, and it shows the
rates that were imposed in 1919. There
were twO' suburban municipalities with a
rate OIf less than 3d., sevetIl with a, ra.te·
Df less than' 4d., twenty-seven with a rate
of less than 5d., and eleven with a, rate
of less than 6d. In the country there we·re
ten municipalities with a, rate of less than
2d., fifteen with a ra.te of less than 3d.,
twenty-five with a rate Df less than 4d.,
thirty-six with a, rate of less than 5d.,
and fhirty -one with a. ra.te OIf less than
6d., while twenty had a rate of over 6d ..
Evidently Mr. Richardson was confused
by the sections which said that not more
than the equivalent) of 2d. in the £1
could he raised by the general ra,oo;
but
statistics
in the New South
Wales Yea;r-Book show that. a. number OIf munioipa.lit.ies are mOore highly
rated. l\1:r. Richardson also stated tha.t
municipa,lities in New Zealand tha.t had
adOlpt.ed the system of rating Dn unimproved values had afterwards reverted to
t.he oJd system. That occurred in on€! or
two cases, but not 1 pe·r cent. of the municipalities in New Zealand that adopted the
system of rating on unimproved values
a,ftleI'wa,rds rescinded it.
Taking the
whol·e OIf Australia. and New Zealand not
1 pe,r cent. OIf the municipalities that 'ha.ve
adopted the system have ~one back ali it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am SOTry I handed the copy I had of the
New South Wales Act to the H (J/Matrd
st,a.ff. If I had nOlt, I should repea.t what
I sta.ted. That Act is the most recent
legislation on the subject.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-You did
not quite understand it.
The Horn. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
can underst·and plain English as well as
the honora.ble member. The copy of the
Act was handed to me to-day by the
secreta.ry of the· M unici pal Associatiom a,s
being the most recent legisla,tion on the
subject so far as' country munioipalities
in New South Wales are concerned. As
I understand that the Minister has prcmised the recommittal OIf the Bill-The HOIIl. FRANK CLARKE.~No.
I
ba,ve said I will allow the recommittal of
any clause.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Then we shall ha.ve clause 21 recommitted,
a.nd I shall t.hen be able, to give infonnatio.n in reply to Mr. Kiernan.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am nct
gQing to recommit clauses fQr the sake of
yQ1U.r giving informa.tion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-In
Newtown and Chilwell the ratepayers
were told that a rate of 4id. in the £1
would be sufficient.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.~Who told
them'?
The Hon. H. F: RICHARDSON.-The
cOIuncil, when they adopted the system Qf
rating on unimprQved values. T'hey said
t.hat a rate of 4~d. in the £1 would be
suffici€lIlt. This year they have put the
rate up to 5id. in the £1. The~e are
very strong objections, and if the council10'rs were to fight the question no,w they
WQuld find where they were.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-They must
be hitting .the big land-OIwn€~s up.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.They a.re hitting the pco.r people up, too.
The- poo[" people OIf Richmond, SOIuth Melbourne, and West GeelQng vOited against
the system of ra,ting on unim proved
values.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The poOl
people did not VQte.
Th.e Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-If
it was going to assist the poor people so
much, why did they not vote ~ In those
democratic districts the majorities were
opposed to the system, whi'ch in many
cases ads against the inter€sts o.f the
poorer class.
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT.-It. is ra.th.er
strangel to hear yQU plea,d fo.r that. class.
The HOll; H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
want tQ dO' just.ice to an sections, a,nd I
say tha.t the system of rating o.n ummproved values does not do justice tQ an
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sectiO'ns. I want au opportunity to. be
afforded for an amendment to be moved
80 that· there shall be sOime limit, as in
other Sta,tes, upon the rate which a. coun·
cil may impose,. I Und€Tstand the Millister ha,s promised that he will allow the
muni·cipalities an opportunity of discussing: the Bill at tJhis week's conference,
and tha..t he will be prepa,roo to consid€,r
any amendments that a;rel suggested.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis·
ter of Public Works) .-Le't me make per·
fectly plain what I have already stated.
When the. Bill COnl€lS om next week I' will
recommit any clause in reference to whioh
there is a printed amendment.
I will
nO't reoo'lllmit clauses fQir thesa.ke of
having a general discussiOin on them O'r to
enahle extempore am€!Ildments to be
moved.
Tlhe' HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-I would
refer Mr. AhbQU and Mr. Richaroson to
page 628 of the New SQiuth Wales official
Ye(t1' Boole. It is the,re statedThe majority of suburban councils in 1919
levied general rates between 4d. and 5d., the
next in number being between 5d. and 6d.,
while in the country the highest proportion
was between 4d. and 5d., the next in order
being between 5d. and 6d., and between 3d.
and 4d., followed by those of 6d. and over.
The councils which levied 6d. and over in the
£1 during 1919 were Bellina, Murrurundi,
Nyngan, and Warialda, each 6d.; Murrumburrah, 6£d.; Aberdeen and Bathurst, each
7d.; Lambton, 7id.; Scone and Wentworth,
each Sd.; Broken Hill, Std.; Bourke, lId.;
Cobar, 12d.; Hillgrove; 15d.; and Wrightville,
16d. These rates are exclusive of the amounts
levied on mines.

The H()Il1. H. F. RICHARDSON.-You
ha.ve the Yem'-Book and I ha,ve not got
the Act he,re. I will prOiduce, the Act.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-If t.he
New South Wales official Year-Bo'ok wiil
not cO'nvince the ho.norable member, I
dO' not know wha.t will.
The clause· was agreed to., as was cia,use
22.
Clause 23-(Rating of "special ra.teable proporties").
'
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
llumbe,r of municipalities are anxious to
ha.ve this clause alllend·ed SOl that the·re
wnl be. an opportunity of spe'cially rating
properties in townships, instead Qf one
ratel having to a.pply over the who.le OIf a
mu;nieipality.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Do you in.,.
tend to pro.pose an amendment ~
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the peQlple is limited whoo it shQluld not
be limit,e,d. All restrictiO'Ils of this kind
should be swept a way. . The proposal con·
tained in this measure is that sub-section
(2) Q1f section 2 of the Ele:ctGral Act 1920
should be repealed.
:Sub-section (2) is
the provision that gives a member of the
State Parliament whOi resigns to cOontest
ELECTORAL BIDL (No.2).
a Federal e,lection a walk-Olver for his Q1ld
This Bill wa,s r·ecei ved from the' Legis- seat. HQIllGrahle members will see that
lative AsSembly, and, on the motiOin of the passage of this Bill \vill mean that
the HOin. A. ROBINSON (AttOlI'ney- the walk-Olver will nOit be SlOOUI'leJ, but that
General), was read a, first time'.
the other part will remain, name,ly, the
The' Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- part tha.t says tha,t the Pre1sident' or the
Gelneral) moved the second re,ading Qlf the Speaker shaH ho,ld up the election for
Bill. He said-In December, 1920, the the.Sta,te IIouse until the Federal eledion
. Stat.e, Pa,rliament passed an Act tal amend i~ ove,r. I understand that no membe,r
the Constitution Act Amendment Act Q1f this Chambe;r wishes to lea,ve its pre1915. The, Act then passed is k!1Q.wn _as c:incts, and I am glad to hear it; but in
the Electoral Act 1920. It had relatIon another place, where the conditions ar,e
to those IhO'norahle members of the, State not so gQlod, there are SOime perturbed
Parliament whol wished to contest. seats spirits who wish to seek a rarer atmoin the' Fede,ral Parliament.
The Act spher:e'. This me,asure may enable them
provided that if a member of the Sta~e tOi secure temporary, if not lasting, fame'.
Parliament wished to contest a, ooat III HonOirable members will agree, with me
the F'ederal Parliament, he might send tha,t if then:, is anything the State
his resignation to the President or the Parliament can do to end this very unSpeaker, as the case might be, prior to the seemly kind Q1f dodging be·tween the Parissue of the writ for the F~deral elec- liaments it ought to be done. I think by
tion accompanied by a notification to amending the Act in thiSJ way we shal1
the' President or the Speaker of his take all the sting out Q1f the, Fede,ral Act,
intention to seek election to the and le,ave hOinorable members free' to con:Federal House and, if he failed test seats fOil' the Federa,l Parliament,
in his lauda,ble effort, to get intOi the. Fede- so that in the ,e,vent Q1f defeat they will
ra.! House, of his intentiOin to get back be free to COintest their Qlld sea,ts far the
into the State Parliament.
Sub-section Sta,te Parliament again. I wQluld nO't
(2) of sedion 2 went Qln t? provid.e that ha,ve brought thel measure on at. such
if a State member SOl reSIgned hIS s€,at short notice were it not that I underand notified the President or tJhe, Speaker stand that hQlnOirable members a,re a.gree·
ill that way, but did not succeed in being able tOi take the Bill as a non-party meaelected to the CommOinwealth Parliament, su:r.e, and pass it through all its stages
he was, if he was nominated again for the tG-night,.
The Hon. H. L OOHEN.-I had some
seat in the State Parliament, to be declared elected.
The object of that dQlubts whether this Bill WQluld be Qlf any
measure was to circumvent a provisiOin effect, Q1r whether if the CommOinwealth
enacted by the Fede,ral Parliament to Parliament delsired to frustrate the purprevent State members being candidates' POise Qlf the State Parliament it might
for Federal seats unless they re,signed at nOit be able to do so; but I find that I
'least fQlurteen days befOire the issue (.If was unde[" a misapprehe!l1siQln, and I inthe writs for the Federal se,ats. Our Act tend to supPOIrt thiS! Bill. I really ha,ve
was passed in 1920, and the Fed- no Qlbjection to raise to this measure.
The HOin. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
eral Parliament passed an Act to
circumvent our circumventing Act. The ha.ve much pleasure in supporting the
POisitiOin now is that if a, membe·r of this BilL I have a proposal on thel businessHouse O~ ano,ther plaoo resigns his seat pa,pel!" tha,t I intended tOi mQlve at the
and gives the nOitice' mentioned in cur Act first opportunity, and that proposal
of 1920, he Wiill not be eligible, ac<:'O~ding covers this matter. It would have practo the Federal 'Act, fOor elediO'Il to the tica.lly t.hel same effect. I hope the time
Federal Parliament. Thel r'e8ult Q1f this will soon come when the vendetta beunedifying business is that. the' choice of tween thel two Pa.rliaments will cease.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-An
amendment will be proposed ..
The, clause: was agl~e.ed to', as were, tihe
rema.ining clause,s, and the schedules ..
The, Bill was reported to the House
. without amendment.
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The action taken by the Federal Parlia.ment was childish; hut I think this Parliament was the :first to move in the matter. At any rate, I heard the Premier
say to-night that this Parliament was the
nrst to pass legislation dealing with this
matter. The Federal Parliament subse,quently passed an Act to prevent any
Sta,te member from nominating for a
Federal &eat unless he resigned his seat
seven days prior to the nomination day.
That was afterwards amended by the
Federal Act of 1921, and the time was
increased from seven days to fourtooIl
days, so tha,t a State m€l1ll00T mugt res,ign
fourteen da.ys before the da,y of nomination. The electors of both Parliaments
should have the froost possible choice. If
this amendment becomes law I think
the opportunity will be given to honorable m€illlOOrs to nominate for the coming
Federal e,lec:tion.
The PRESIDENT, having put the
'Question tha,t the Bill be now re'ad a
second time, called' upon honorable member.s to take sides.
HonQlrable members having taken sides,
The PRESIDENT said-I am sa,tisfied tha,t the second reading of the Bill
has been passed by an absolute majority
of the House.
The Bill' was read a second time, a.nd
committed.
CIa uSle,s 1 and 2 were agrood to.
The Bill was r·erported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttOirneyGeneral).-I mOlVe- .
That the Bill be now read a third time.

Honorable members having taken sidoes,
The PRESIDENT said-As I ha,ve
have already counted th~ HQiuse, I am
satisfied that this motion has been carried by the statutory majority.
The Bill was then re,ad a third time.
VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further considera,tiorn of this Bill.
Clause 7, prQIViding, inter alia;-(1) This Act shall be administered in the
Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
(2) The Governor in Council(a) may, subject to the Public Service
Acts, appoint some person to be
superintendent of vermin and noxious
weeds destruction, and two persons
to be chief inspectors; and
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(b) may appoint and remove such other
inspectors as are required for the
purposes of this Act who shall not be
subject to the Public Service Acts.

The H'on. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
had a conversation with the Parliamentacry Dra,ftsman in' regard to an'
amendment O'f this clause, and I propose
to submit the foUawing a~ndment:That paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2) be
omitted, with the view of inserting-;"( b) may appoint and remove(i) one person to be an inspector of
noxious weeds destruction in
each vermin and noxious weeds
area. under this Act; and
(ii) such other inspectors for suppression of vermin as are required.
Inspectors appointed under the powers
conferred by this paragraph shall not be
subject to the Public Service Acts."

This amendment will test the fooling of
thel Corrnmittee with regard to the administra,tiorn of the Act. If the Bill is
caJ:"ried as it stands the Public Service
will be increased by a number of inspectors:
We ha,ve been told tha,t about
thirty additional inspectors will be appointed over and aborve those who are
~ow dealing with similar pTovisions. The
tIme has CQimel when municipalities shoruld
be caned upon to' administer more looal
ma,ttelfS than they are doa.ng a,t the present time in the interests of the country,
a~~ that the,re should be some superVIswn to see they aJ:"e dOling their work.
It has. bel€iIl sta,ted that municip~litiee
have faIled to carry out the Thistle Act.
We all admit they have failed in many
respects~ but if they had had a, reasolllable law to administer, a different statem.ent would have to be made. The mere
fa,cf;, tha,t CrQlwn lands were exempt from
the operations of the Thistle Act is one of
the reasons that municipal councils ha,ve
nOit enfOirced it, as they should ha,ve. If
t~s amendment is . agreed to, together
. WIth subsequent am,~ndments the municipalities will be forced to c;rry out the
:A-ct under the direction of inspectors. It·
IS set OlUt tha,t there will be one superinten~ent and one chief inspectolf fOir each
noxIOUS weed area into which the State
is to be divided. My amendment means
tha,t OIne inspector will be provided foT'
e~ch arela,. and that th~ municipalities
~lll be ad~Ised by these inspectors, who,
~n turn, wIll be, responsible tOI the supermtendent a,nd the Minister.
At the
pl"'eSent time the Public Service of Victoria is growing at such a rate that it is
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tune a halt was called. We are continually be,ing called upon to pass legisla,tion whioh has the effe:ct of increasing
the number of public se,rvan ts enormously. If the Bill is carried in its present fornI, land-own&a will be caned
upon to pay a ta.x: to pay for the
inspectors.
I
want
to
get ever
tha,t difficulty, as it is not right
that this ta.x shQluld be levied when
the municipalities have the necessary machinery to carry out the law, providing it is made compulsory on them tOi
dOl so. They are quite willing and quite
capa,ble of carrying OIUt this law with the
inspecto['s they haNe under the guidanc~
of the' chief inspectors whOi will be appointed if my amendment is agreed to.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'T.-I think
it will be necessary for Mr. Ohandler to
pro'pose a-n amendment in pa,ragra,ph (a)
of this clause, which prorvides for the
appointment 0'£ a superintendent and two
persons to be chief inspectO'rs. I dO' not
suppose that is what he wants.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-My
intention is that there should be only one
superintendent and five inspectOlrs, one
for each area into which the State is to be
divided.
Unfortuna,tely, the Parlia,mentary Draftsman did nO't quite get my
meaning.
If the amendment I have
sugges'£ed is carried, the Bill is either
gO.ing to. be drop'ped or the Government
will a,ccept the position cr,e;ated by the
am'endment. If the Governm'eI!lt propose
to accept the latter alterna,tive, it will be
necesa,ry to make the am~mdment suggested by MI'. Abbott. We ha,ve at the
present time a number of vermin inspercto['s worrking under the Noxious
Weeds Act, and they could be under the
contrO'I of the municipalities. I regard
the amendment I ha,ve proposed as
vital, and if it is agreed to it will be
necessary to. alter paragra,ph (a) .
I
move-That paragraph (b) be omitted.

The Hon FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Wmoks).-As' Mr. Chandler
has stated, this aff-ects ar vital principle
of the Bill. At the present time the destruction of vermin is dealt with under an
Act which is administered by the Orown.
The Thistl~ Act, which deals with noxious
weeds, is a.dministered by municipaliti€s,
and tha,t means that municipal cO'uncils
are supposed to appoint inspectors to' see
that noxious weeds are destroyed. At
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the annual meetings of the Municipal
Association and at farmers' conventions
for the past five ye,ars this matter has
been discussed, and on .evecr:y occasion it
h&s been stated that the municipa.}iti€€
have, evaded their duty in regard to the
administration of the Thistle Act, with
the result that the position has been very
unsatisfactory.
N ow, Mr. Ohandler's
proposition is this: rth,at the Vermin Destruetion Act 'should continue to be administered under the Orown a'S at present, and that the administration of the
Thistle Act and N oxious Weeds Aet
should be thrown back on the municipalities, with this slight amendment, that
there be five wandering inspecto-rs for the
whole of Victoria appointed by the Government ,to go round and see Ith~t the
thistle inspectors do their work. That,
I take it, is a fair sta temerrt of Mr.
Ohandler's proposal.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Except
that I ,said nothing about wandering inspectors.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I say
it is perfectly useless the Government introducing this. Bill to ,combine the duties.
of -rabbit inspector and thistle inspector
in one person if this .amendment is
passed. It really throws us back to the
status quo ante. We shall be where we
were. We need have no fresh legislation
except to define what an area is. W-e shall
not neeel legislation to provide five inspectors.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Yes, you
will, to make the Orown do its duty.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I do
not see how the duty of the Orown is
touched by this proposal of Mr. Ohandler,
which is that there sh.all be five inspectors.
'The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-But you
say we need no fresh legi,slation.
The lIon. FRANK OLARKE.-Mr.
Ohandler desires legislation to make the
Orown kill vermin and destroy noxious
weeds on the Orown lands. Very well.
Tn principle, the amendment proposes to
throw 'back the administration of the Vermin Desocuction Act t.o the present posi~
tion, and to throw 'back on municipalities
the duty of inspecting noxious weeds.
That is against the resolutions that have
been carried ·during the last five years
at every Municipal Oonference and
FaTmer,s Conference, as far as I know.
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The Hon. DT. lliRRIs.-They may not
be as wise as we are.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They
may not be a's wise ,as the honorable mem..
ber is. I ask the Comanittee to pause before it -throws out whwt, after ,all, is one
of the root principles of the Bill, namely,
that in future the same inspectors shall
administer the Vermin Destruction Act
and the Thistl~ Act. Consider the simple
and obvious truth that lies behind that
principle. At present, the vermin destruction inspectors have to drive over the area
allotted rto them into the paddocks to see
if there are any vermin. During their
journey, they may see any quantity of
noxious weeds, but it is none of their business to report upon them. A second man
employed ,by the municipality has to go
round and see whether there are noxious
weeds in the paddocks already inspected
by the vermin inspector.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-But is thtat
the proposition ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
But that is the existing state of affairs.
The proposi,tion is to make the thistle in. spectors municipal officers :under the control of the municipalities, IDS they are today. This destroys the root principle of
the Bill, and I hope the Oommittee will
not accept it. A great deal has been made
of the enormous cost this measure is going to entail on the country. I went to
considerable trouble to get what figures
,"vere avaHable on the subject from the
Vermin Destruction Branch, and, as far
alS could be estimated, the figures in regard to the administration of the Thistle
Act. I should like to read to the House
.a few extra'cts from the report I have received. Under the Vermin Destruction
Act, there ,are at present sixty-four inspectors, each receiving a salary of £184
a yea'r, and an allowance for horses and
for other expenses of £115 a year. This
means that ,the vermin destruction Inspector gets £299 la year.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.~What vs
the total amount ~
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I will
come to that. The administration of
the Act includes a great deal of poisoning on the Orown lands. Despite
the assumption of the House that we never
do any thing-I do not argue that we do
anything adequately, but we do do a good
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deal-we have an annual poisoning on
Orown lands. In: connexion with tthe
administration of the Act, about 180 men
!are employed in the main poisoning
season, whilst at other times the number
is about 100. The number of men permanently engaged on Crown lan·ds is about
sixty. The total amounts expended for
,the four financial years ended 30th June,
t922, have
been-1918-19, £39,571;
1919-20, £36,740; 1920-21, £37,154;
1921-22, £40,923. Of course, the cost of
everything has gone up, and it cou1d not
be .avoided that the .cost of inspection
a.nd the administration of the Act should
go up also. Now, in regard to the Thistle
Act, I have received the following raport:There are 24 cities, 2 towns, 27 boroughs,
and 139 shires in Vic.toria.
The remuneration paid by councils varies
from £5 to £250 per annum. Inspectors are
engaged for a month upwards in some cases,
whilst in other cases they are employed all the
year round. The officers who are .permanently
engaged, and are paid a higher· remuneration,
generally hold that office in addition to that
of rate collector, dog,tax collector, and road
foreman. In some cases, the shire secretary
and engineer are also inspectors. With the
exception of a few shires, the Act is not
rigidly enforced, and in a number of instances
the Act is not enforced at all.
The remuneration paid by a number of
shires, ,towns, &c., .averages about £50 per annum for inspecting only. Assuming that the
expenditures for the remaining shires are on
an equal avera,ge, the aggregate expenditure
would probably be in the vicinity of £10,000
per annum. This does not include any actual
work done.

So the estimate,admittedly not based upon
figures which are available, is £10,000.
If we take the amount paid to our vermin
inspectors we shall have an extra £10,000 a
year. This will provide for thirty-three more
inspectors. N ow, under this measure, we
do not propose to ,appoint more than
twenty-eight fresh inspectors, .go that the
actu~l cost of administering the new Act
will be less than the cost of administering the Vermin Destruction Act, plus the
Thiatle Act. I ask the Committee not to
accept Mr. Ohandler's amendment and
throw us back on conditions that have
been faulty. There ~as been Islack administration by the municipalities. It
a.ppear,s perfectly useless to expect five
inspectors for the whole of Victoria to
see that every municipal inspector does
his work. Further, as the municipal in-
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spectors are employed by the municipalities, I fail to see what power the Government inspectors would have over them.
On a previous 'occasion, the unofficial
Leader remarked, in regard to ,this Bill,
t.bat he agreed with me that no man could
serve two masters. Here, again, we are introducing this 'principle that a Government inspeotor will be able to do whatever
he pleases with the municipal inspector
up-oountry, ~hile that illSlpector is employed by a municipal council, who can
infornl him tha"t he WaB perfeotly right
nOit to report certain matters. We aU
know how municipal coruncils are nOit ;repocted by th~r inspectors. Tha.t is Oille
of the main reasCJllls why· municipal inspection of weeds has failed. There a,re
so many inter€Sll:ed parties who oan make
it warm for municipal inspectorrs tha,t'
they dOl not dOl their duty. Under Mr.
Chandler's proposal we are going back to
that system-to men emplo~ed by munici pali ties.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-You are
going against your' olWn argument with
ref.erence to the S'ca.ffolding Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARlCE.-The
Scaff·olding Bill! I thought the honorable member was going to bring up something pertinent.
The Horn. W. J. BEcKETT.-I will
sholW where it is pertinelll..t later.
The Hoo. FRANK CLARKE.-I will
deal with it then. There is a good deal
in the ar'gument that if a man is employe<l by a municipality, and a, wande.rmg Governm€lll..t inspector COlITles rorund
and says he is not dmng hiS! duty prOlperly: Who is going to :fire that man?
Is it proposed fOir one moment that a
mClln empJoyed, by a municipal oouncil
may be sacked by a Minister in Me1~ourne ~
The municipality woruld say,
We are perfectly pleased with this
man."
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-If jt woce
necessary to sack him, the municipal
cosuncil wOlUld do so.
The Han. FRANK C'LARKE.-I am
taking the case of an insrpector who does
not report a shire counoil, and a Government inspector says, "Tha,t mCllll ought
\(, be sa'eked." Will the shire council
sack 111m ~ He is just the man they
want.
The Roo. Dr. HARRIS.-Supposing
the Government inspector reported to
the superintendent or the Minister that
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a certain shire was not doing its work,
what would the Minister do?
The Hoo. FRA.NK CLARKE.-I do
not know. He has no pOlWer under the
Aot.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-He should
h.ave.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
dealing with amendments put before us,
not with hypothetical amendments. Mr.
Ohandler's proposal is that the municipClllit,ies should be rooponsihl'e for
noxious weeds inspection.
That is the
po~nt.
The measure at present says,
"The Minister and superintendent shall
be responSlible." It is said, "No, the
municipalities should be responsible."
That is wha,t I obJect tOl. I want to have
one inspector foff' both, with the Government of the day responsible to Pa,rliamoot foff' prope'r administra,tiOin.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-But the inspector' in eCllCh area would be, responsible
faT the administration. of the Act in tha.t
are'a,.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Ther:e
is only one way of being responsible" and
tha,t is: to r€IIDove a man who! is not doling
his duty, and the wandering Govenlment
inspector cannot do that.
The Han. Dr. HARRIs.-He has power
to. put men on to dig out woods if they
a·re not dug out by the municipality.
The HOin. FRANK CLtARKE.-Yes,
he has that pOf\Y..er.
The Hon. nr. 'HARRls.-That is good
enosugh, surely.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-He
has power to put on men desp·it€! the report of the municipal inspeotoff' that thetre
are not, weeds tha,t need to be destroyed.
The HOIn. Dr. HARRIs.---,Certainly-.
The' Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-"\Vell,
I ask the Committee not to accept the
proposal, which destro~s thel root principle of the Bill.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-I think
we should all be consistent in ,the a,ttitude that we adopt" not only towards
this Bill, but. to all Bills. There was a
measure introduced into this Chamber
quite recently. The kernel of the Bill
was that inspection should be under the
superintendent of the F'aclories Derpa,rtrnent, and be enforced by them. To that
end, all. amendment was submitted and
accepted to allow of municipal inspectorrs,
subject to the Factories Department.
Tha t was opposed by the Minister.
I
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understand that Mr. Ohandler's amendment is tha,t this Bill should be administered by muni'cipal inspectors under the
Government Superintend,ent. The Minister 1 h01wever, opposed municipal inspection subject to' Gove,rnment control, under
another measure.. N ow he wa.nts this Bill
enforoed only by his Department.. Of
course, the Minister says that. the
position IS different, and that CIrcumstances alter cases.
For many
years member.s have got up here and
spoken on the question of economy, and
I have repeatedly pointed out that every
Act 1vhich we place on the statute-bodk
means an additional expenditure of public money. Whatever regula,tions are enforced mean increasing the burden on the
whole community. Now, apparently, the
Minister proposes to increase the number
of employees in the Public Service 'whom
the general taxpayer has to support.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-They are
s1?ecially removed from the Public SerVICe.

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-They arc
paid for out of the Oonsolidated Revenue.
That means a tax OR the community. If
Mr. Ohandler's amendment is carried, it
will save the community £20,000 or
£30,000 per annum. Is that so?
The lIon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKE'TT.-Only a
few weeks ago, Mr. RusselllOlarke spoke
of the urgent ne1cessity for not increasing
the Public ,service.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes; but
these are not civil servants.
The ,Ron. i,W. J. BEOKETT.----Surely
there should be ·consistency .somewhere.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I take the
same position as I took on the Scaffolding
Inspection Bill. I want one master, and
one responsible.
The .Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-I differ
from the ,Minister. In that Bill he desired that the control should be removed
from his own Department.
~'E.e Hon. FRANK C'LARKE.-And given
to the municipalities so that there should
be one master.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do the
Rame with this measure, and put it under
the municipalities.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-I wa.nt- it
under one master-the Gorvernment.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
llonorable gentleman blows hot on one
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Bill and cold on another. IIowever, we
cannot gainsay that this means additional
expense to the community.
People do
not know where they are for regulations.
It all means burdening the community by
increasing the number. of civil servantsthose who are living on the general taxpayers. I am speaking as one who has
been interested at different times in
various industries.
From my own experience, I know how burde~some it is to
carryon industries owing to· regulations
and inspectors.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-What a.bout
all your scaffolding inspectoTs ~
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.--"-:When
it is a question of saving life, yes. The
Government, however, have introduced
Bills containing no principle, but simply
for the ,purpose of getting control of industries and registering them. As years
go on we are taxed increasingly. To-day
the newspapers are full of the increased
cost of government.
Since the present
Ministry has been in power the cost of
government has gone up enormously.
The ROll. W. L. R. OLARKE.-What
would . the increase have been if the
La bour pa,rty had been in power 1
The :l1on. W J. BECKETT.-The
average member of the community in that
set of circumstances which, unfortunnately does IJIot prevail, would be ,better
off both in health and in pocket.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-But the
honora,ble' member who interjected might
not.
The ·Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Possibly not. The few would ,suffer, so thai
the man.y might gain.
At the present
time the few are gaining and the many
are suffering.
The Ron. I"VV. L. R. OLARKE.-Such as
in Russia.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
not as much travelled as the honorable
member, although I certainly met him
13,000 miles from here.
The CHAIRMAN.~That is not recorded in this Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-But it
will be recorded in Hansard, because I
have mentioned it now. Honorable members must not forget that every new measure that is passed adds to the cost of
g'overnment. This Bill will cost £50,OO?
Other measures will increase the expendlO
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ture to the same extent. It may be said
that the people whom I represent will not
suiter from a rneaSUI'e like this, ,but they
\",'ill saffer indirectly.
The ·lIon. J. K. MERRITT.-YOU were
advocating principles in comiexion with
the Scaffolding Inspection Bill which you
are nOit a.dvocating nO'w.
TheRon. W. J. ·BE:OKETT.-I have
already explained that we wanted that
measure administered by the Labour Department, with inspectors appointed by
the municipalities. That is what I want
now-the Bill o,perated hy local inspectors under the ,su perin tendence of a Governmen t official.
The 'Hon. R. IH. ,So ABBOTT.~I ask
Mr. ,Ohandler to withdr.aw his amendment temporarily ,so that I may propose
the omissiOin OIf the words " and two persons to be ,chief inspectors" from paragraph (a) of sub-clause (2). Thayt would
leave the administration of the measure
under the superintendent. I wish to cut
out twO' permanent st.atutory O'fficers
who will 'becreated by this ,Bill. They
will be remunerated higher than the ordinary vermin inspectors.
The Hon. A. E. IOHANDLER.-I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment temporarily.
The Hon. FRA'NK ODARKE (Minister of Public Works).-M:r. Ohandler's
amendment was moved as a test of a principle. J ask Mr. ,Abbott not to insist on
his minOir amendment, now, beea,use it
contains no princip1e whatever.
The Hon. R. ;H. IS. kB130TT.-We
can determine the principle of Mr.
Ohandler's amendment later on, after deciding not. to provide for these two statutory a·ppointments at probably £1,00.0 or
£700 a year. .r do not know what the
chief inspectOlI' under the Vermin Destruction Act gets a,t the present time. I
have nO' doubt tha,t he receives a, considerable remuneration fOir 501 important
~. positiOin.
The questions of which I
gave notice with regard to the number
OIf inspectorrs in the Gorvernment Departm,ents
had
a
bearing
OIn
this
matter.
I wanted to find out to
what expenditure the country is committed in connexion with the inspection
under the many Acts which we have
passed. Mr. Beckett's' argument seems to
me unanswerable as to the action of the
Minister in opposing Mr. ,Ohandler's
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amendment, and taking up ex~ctly the
reverse position in ,connexion with another Bill. If I may refer to the m'atter,
perhaps, from a Trades Hall point of
view, Mr. Beckett ,seems to have the Minister up a sea,frOlId-pole as regaJ."ds his
previous action,and what he proposes
now. I should like to persist with my
amendment, and then we can ,argue later
on whether Mr. ,Ohandler's amendment
will do what he desires,. or what is desirable otherwise than testing the ,point in
qUJestion. I am with him in Ie1aving
the' administration regarding noxious
weeds under the municipal councils, subject to supervision by the superintendent
and by the Government. As to whether
it will .be .possible ,and workable to do it
in the way he suggests, I am not clear at
the present moment. I am with him in
the desire not to multiply the expense
under this or any other Act by the unnecessary appointment of permanent officers.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. R. ,H. IS. ABBOTT.-I
moveThat the words " And two persons to be chief
inspectors" ,in paragraph (a) be struck out.

The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-lJ\ir.
Ohandler has ,circulated an ,amendment
which is very important as far as this Bill
is concerned. I do not think that Mr.
Chandler should have agreed to postpone
his amendment.
The OHAIRMAN.-It is only postponed temporarily.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-To my
mind we are up against a very serious
proposition in regard to the future of the
Bill. I do not think that any honorable
member wishes to have the Bill slaughtered. We have been endeavouring, more
especially those who represent country interests, to try to improve the Bill in such
a way that whilst its incidence will be
beneficial to the country, it will be :more
workable and complete than it was when
it was brought in by the Government.
The Minister has stated, in regard to
the proposition put up by :Mr. Ohandler,
that the payment of these inspectors
'w,ould not increase the cost of the administration of the Act. It has also
been stated, not by the Minister, that
the Government intend, in the event
of this measure being passed, to increast=>
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the land tax by about 5 per cent. throughout the State. The Minister has stated
that the 'cost of admini,stering the Vermin
Destruction Act is £40,000 ill yea,r. There
is an' additional £10,000 to administer
the two Acts. It seems to he an attempt
on the ,part of the Government to let the
land-holder carry the burden of the administration, not only of the Thistle Act,
but the Vermin Destruction Act as well,
because if they are going to reimburse
themselves by increasing the land tax, the
cha:rge will operate over the 'ivhole State.
It is expected that the cost \"ill be about
£50,000.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I said that
another £10,000 would pay for thirtythree more inspectors, !but there is the cost
of poisoning and efficient administration.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-But the
honorable gentleman said that the 00vermnent would be saving money, because
the administration would cost less by the
Department than what the Department
and t.he municipalities are now expending. We have been considering a very
irnportant question, and I think that if
we 'were given a little more time for its
consideration and had an oppprtunity of
meeting the Minister, we might arrive
at some solution of the difficulty without
having to throw the whole Bill into the
'ivaste-paper basket. I suggest that we
should report progress now.
The H'on. FRANK OLARKE.-You are
proposing that for the third week l'unlling. We never do anything.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I thiuk
that when we are up against a knotty proposition of this sort, there may be a
possibility of arriving at some agreement
whereby we can get on 'with the Bill and
arrive at finality.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I will
agree to adjourn this clause if you will
help me with the succeeding clauses. I
'want to make some progress.
The HOll. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do not
some of the other clauses bear on this?
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.-·J understand that the main objection in regard
to the Bill is the payment of additional
inspectors. It has been stated that the
municipalities have not done their duty
in this direction. I think that the m uIlicipalities have had too much to do 111
"ir:!w of their power to levy rate·s.
I
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understand that at present the Government have inspectors going round and
looking after rab~its and thistles.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE. - Not
thistles.
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.--\Vell,
after rabbits. Would it not be possible
thn.t Gorne of these inspectors should look
after the other matters at the same time?
The Ron. :E'RANK OLARRE.-That is
what this Bill proposes.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--Mr.
Chandler has admitted all through that
the municipalities have failed to do their
duty. Perhaps the ~finister may give an
a~surance that there will not be many
more additional inspectors appoi~ted.
The H·on. W. J. BEcKETT.-There are
to be t\venty-eight, and he says there may
be fifty.
The Hon. J. 1-1. DISNEY.-If I were
a land-owner I would strongly object to
so many inspectors being appointed. It
struck me whilst some honorable members were speaking that it would be a good
thing to keep a cupboard, so as to be
able to entertain the different inspectors
when they called. There will be inspectors for rabbits and vermin, and cattle
It will be
and goodness knows what.
uecessary to keep some one there to entertain them.
The Hon. JfRANK OLARRE.-The honorable member apparently thinks that the
first thing to do to an inspector is to give
him a drink.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Some one
else suggest~d that there is going to be an
increase of £20,000 in the land tax.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Five per
cent.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is
an important matter in the case of a
person who has much land. It is supposed to be a well-known thing that if
any inspector did too much-or did
sweating, as the expression used to behe would be discharged. I believe it is
possible for the rabbit inspectors to
undertake wOl,k that will be necessary in
connexion with this Bill in addition t.
the work they are doing at present.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I will give
au assurance that the inspectors will in·
spect both vermin. and noxious weeds.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-And that
their numbers will be limited ~
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-That
",hould be sufficient. If the Minister will
assure Mr. Chandler that the present in·
sp'ectors will carry out the A.ct, and that
jf any others are appointed the number
will be few, I think that honorable mem·
ber will withdraw his suggestion, and
that we should be able to get on with the
Bill.
The Hou. H. F. RICHARDSON.~I
shDuld like to' direct the a,ttention of hDn·
orable members to the· fact tha.t the ques.'
tion before us is Government control or
municipal coutroL
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Which do
you favour ~
The Han. H. F. RICFIARDSON.-As
an old CQiunci II or, no Qine would he more
desirous than myself" of seeing municipal
control; but, as I said before, I realize
that the municipalities have failed as far
as carrying out the Act is ·concerned.
The FIoln. J. H. DISNEy.-That is owing
to' the want of money.
The Ho'll. H. F. RICHARDSON.-ND.
I told honora.hle members of Dne; experie'nee of a special committee of a municipality.
The case occurred. in Mr.
AbbDtt's province. At a council meeting
the inspector put in his report. The·re
were thirty-twQi names in the report of
people whO' had disregarded the notice
'which had been serrved on t.hem to destroy
lloxious weeds, and four Df thosel names
were the names 0'[ councillors. The re.sult
wa.s, as I stated before., "N 0 actio'll
taken." Tha.t has been happening practically throughout the whole State.
The' Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-Why does
not the hono(rahle member bring that be·
fore the Municipal CO'nfelfenee ~
The Hon. H. ~"". RICHARDSON.This ma,tter has been discus.sed, and as
1\1r. McGregoif' knows full well, it has been
sta.ted at the Confereuce that a, good many
of the municipalities ha,ve not done their
dutv.
An HONORABLE l\1EMBER.-CouncillolfS
are very often the worst offenders.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
should like to see municipal government
extended in every possible way, but I
am satisfied tha.t if we want to deal with
noxiorus woods we must not le'ave the
matter in the hands of municipalities, as·
M.r. Chandler has suggested. It has been
stated that the poor farmer will have to
pay this 5 per cent. It is not the ~oor
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farmer who will have to pay it. A
very large portion of the money will
come from the metropolitan area. The
money will have to be found by the
land-owners throughout the State. Whotver pays the land tax will have
to contribute this 5 per cent.
Of
course, everyone will benefit, and that is
why 1 think this is a proper .proposal. If
the noxious weeds increase, the whole of
the Sta,te will suffer, and, therefore, it is
absolutely neoessa,ry that legisla,tion should
be passed to deal with the matter. Unless
legislation is passed thousands and thou·
sands 0.£ acres of valuable land will be
lost to use. I quite recognise that this Bill
is only a start off. We have to get the
nJachinery working, but if we are going to
leave the administration of the matter to
the municipalit~e~ it will be good-bye to
any effective legislation.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public WOll~{s).-I may point out'
that it does not matter whether the words
proposed to be omitted are omitted, because, under paragra.ph (b), we may ap- "
point or remove as many other inspectors
as ,ve like. We may re-appoint those two
under paragr.aph (b). For that reason I
would ask that Mr. Ohandler should not
persist with his amendment.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I would
suggest to Mr. Chandler in O'rder to
bring the ma,tter to a clima,x, that he
should enlarge 'his amendment by beginning on paragraph (a) and continuing on to paragraph (b). That is the
paragraph which would enaJble the Minister to "appoint and remove such other
inspe?tors as are required for the purposes
of this Aot, whO' shall not be subject to'
the Public Service Acts'."
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Every
honorable member has made up his mind
as to the way in which he will vote. I believe, with the Minister, tha,t the question
of who is going to' administer the .Biil is
the vital principle in the Bill. I think,
however, tha,t my amendment can b~
wOlrked very satisfaetorily.
ShDuld a
municipal inspector not dO' his duty it
could be provided by ,an amendment that
he might be removed by the Minister or
some other authority, and the Minister
appoint an inspector for the municipality.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Have YOll
that amerndme.n t ~
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The Hon. A.' E. CHANDLER.-NO',
not at present j but the,re are subsequent
amendments to be mOiVed.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I rise to
support Mr. Chandler's amendment.
The CHAIRMAN .-Tha,t aID€!Ildment
has been temporarily withdrawn. Mr.
. Abbott's amendment is before the Chair.
The HOln.' R. H. S. AbOO:tt's amendment was negatived,
The Hom.. 'A. E. CHANDLER.-I
move-That paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2) be
omitted with a view of inserting the following paragraph:H (b)
may appoint or remove(i) one person to be an inspectar
of noxious weeds destruction
in each vermin and noxious
weeds area under this Act;
and
( i i) such other inspectors for suppression of vermin as are required.
Inspectors appointed under' the powers
conferred by this paragraph shall not be
subject to the Public Service Act."

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I 'have ve,ry
much plelasur:e in supporting Mr. Chandle,r's amendment. I fail to grasp the
de€,p relasO'ns that appa,rently aduated the
,lVlinister of Public Works when he said
that the amendment would not be worka,ble:. He stated tha,t the inspectors would
ha,ve no control ov€or municipalities. If
the srtIlperintlem.d,ent, the two ,cihief inspectors, and the other inspedors to be
appointed under the Bill will have, no
powell' to do the,ir work, the Bill will be
of no use at all, and things will be as
they are to-day. Undeif' Mr. Chandler's
amendment there wo'uld be O'nel inspector
fOol' e!a.c-h of the five a,r.e'as for which we
have already made provision. Each inspector would control the suppression 0'£
noxious weeds in his are,a. He would
have complete power within hIS are,a to
control any officer whO' was appointed to
destroy noxious weieds, whether he, was a
municipal office'r or otherwise.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He eQuId
sack the office'r.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-He need not
do that. .All he n~,ed dOo is to report to'
the municIpal council tha,t the municipal
Oofficer. was not· doing his wO'rk. He cOould
alsOo report the ma.tte,r to the supeirint-e,ndent. If the municipal cOouncil did
not act against the municipal Oofficer, the
lVIini~ter cOou!d put labour on in that
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municipality, and mulct the municipality
in the cost.
The" HOon. FRANK CLARKE.-;..Thelfe is
nothing in the amendment to tha.t effect.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But that
must naturally follow. A Government
inspector would be a.ppoa.nted to see tha,t
the, wOlfk was prOoperly donel. The' mOISt
important work O'f that inspector would
be to see t.ha.t the Crown did its work. 'It
will nO't be a questiO'n of the officer. seein,go that the municipality and the private
land-ownell's are doing their wOifk, but of
s,eeing that the Government is doing its
work.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-You would
employ a Goveirnment inspector tOo see
that ,he Government, was doing its worrk 1
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I know tha,t
is a weakne!ss. Every bit of the Bill
means that the CrO'wn' and thel corporations under the CrOown are endeavouring
tOo get orut of dOling thea.r. duty. That is
why country members are not in favour .
of this measure, and say that it is Ullbalanced. It, is unbalanoed oocaus.e, the
Crown is endeavouring to scamp its duty.
The Ron. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Did you
say cQluntry m€lIllbe,T'S ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.---:-Yes.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Speak
fO'r yourself.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-\OVeH, some
country membell'Si.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-That is
be,tter. SO'me country memberrs a.re tr.x,ing- tOo wreck the Bill.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-This is the
first time I knolW O'f when a cle·a,r way
has boon poa.nted out tOo an economical
Governmelll t tOI sa,ve lllIone'Y, and they
have opposed it. The oontention is that
these inspe.ctors are necessary. All Oof us
'\vho have lived in a shire know that there
is a municipal officer who is continuously
emplOoyed in doing certain duties in a
shire, and wheth€'l' the Gove'rnmeut undertakes the a.dminist.ratiO'n of the no:xious
woods la.w Q1r not, that offioerr will continue to. be emplOoyed by the shire. If the
la,w is a.dministerred by the Gorve,rnment,
not one penny will be saved to the shire's,
but' thelre will be considerable a.dditiOonal
expense to the land-Oowners in ,thel shires
hecauioe thoce will be an army of inspec-,
tors. Will the rabbit inspector make an
inspedion with rega,rd to noxious weeds
when he' is inspecting for rabbits ~ Not
hel ! In one season (') f the yea,I7 he will
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find rabbits. and in another season he
will find no~ious weeds. The rabbits will
not be showing in thel paddocks at the
time when the no'xious weeds are grQIWing. They will show at the €'1ld of summer and in autumn,. when they come frO!Ill
the breeding grounds of thel Crown to
the lands of the private owners.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY'.-The same
inspector will ha,ve work aU the year
round.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-An army of
inspedors will be engaged, because the
general rule in Australia is " one man one
job," and you would hardly get an inspedor to dea.l with rabbits and noxious
weeds at the same time. The municipal
councils thoroughly understand where
noxious weeds are in their districts, and
they wou1d know where to send their men.
Those men are well used to places, both
on Crown lands and on private' lands,
whe're there, arel noxious wea,ds. The Go.
veTnment propo.se to get rid of those men
who, thoroughly know their duty, and to
get rabbit inspectors to find out where
the noxious weeds are. Mr. Chandler's
amendment ·is a, i>ullllonsenS€, one. There
w,ill be an inspectOor to see that trhe municipal cortlncils do their duty. If a municipal council is not doing its duty he will
report the matter to the visiting inspectel', who will report it to the Minister.
The Minister will see that the municipal
council does its duty prQtperly and that
its inspector does his. The difficulty in
connexion with tJhe Thistle Act was that
one, shire might be trying to dOl its duty
and anQtther shire might not be trying
to. do its duty, and the cOillllcils all got
tired of trying to administer an Act that
could nQtt be, administered properly.
With five areas, each with a GOlVernment
~nspecto[", and with mun;icipal inspedors,
in my Qtpinion YDU would get perfect a-dmi nis,tratiOon.
The' Hon. M. i\icGREGOR.-l fee,l
that whatever value the: Bill, in its
present fOorm, might have, would be de:stroyed by the amendment. It would
be a.bsolutely impossible to. have dual con·
ti-OIl . in such a matter as trhis, more par·
ticularly seeing that it is proposed that
there should be only five inspectors to
look a.ft€r some hundreds of muniClpaliti.es. In most instances municlpa.1 CQuncils wo,uld ta.ke very little notice of the
complaints of an inspector. Apa,rt from
that, fOil' a gODd number orf years a grea,t
many municipal councils have fe1t tha,t
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they have not been carrying out their
duty with respect to noociooUs weeds, and
they think that the ooly way that, the
ma,tter can he deal with is for the GOovernment to take control. We expect a
gre,a,t de,al of good to come frOom the proposals of the Government. Reference wa.s
made tOo the uumber of inspectors who
would ha,ve, to be employed. In one dist.rict it was gene,rally said that when the
inspectar went on a visit to the land of
on~ Oof the worst offenders, so far as
110xious weeds were concerned, he took a
bottle of "King George" with him, and
all the blackberries were cut for that year.
There has been a gOEld deal of that kind
of thing right through the pIece. I firmly
believe that the Government are hone8f
in their endeavour to provide a fair and
good Bill. They are not going nearly so
far as we would desire in rega.rd to Crown
lands, but I feel that with earnest and
sympathetic administration, the menace
of nOoxiOous weed.s w.ill be got under better
c(:mtrol, and that la.ter on the Government will more and more fe·e,} its r.esponsibility and act in the way it should.
The HO\l1. W. L. R. C'LARKE.--I am
afraid that Mr. McGregor does not represent the country. He is merely a man
who lives on the, land in tlhe country, and
he is not bO'und down and tied hand and
foot with pledges to a certain party.
Some members app€,a,r to be prepa.red to
wreck this Bill by niggling little
amendments. The Bill is· designed for
the benefit of the people who live in the
country, and they want it passed in a.
sensible manner. There are some honorable members who would let the Bill he
slaughtered unless their amendments a!'e
a.ccepted. Let them have the ha,rdihood to
take the blame if the Bill is slaughtered.
We know how they slaughtered the Milk
Supply IBill when pretending to be friends
of it. The people on the land should klllow
who are in favour of measures for their
benefit and whO' are not. It has been
stated that the inspectors would be a great
source of expense to the country. It is
e>stima,ted that they a.re costing the country £40,000 a yea.r nO'w. If this Bill is
passed the expenditure will be £60,000;
but the fa,ct is not taken into consideratiOill that the municipalities will be saved
that extra cost. The,re a.re some people
who. would allow the country to be Qtverrun with rabbits, hoping that in that way
employment would be created. There are
some people who would allow noxious
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weeds to grow all over the country to save
the expense of having inspectors.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-That is the
Economy party.
The Hem. W. L. R. CLARKE .-Any
one with a grain of sense would see tha,t
that is not economy. It is the wildest
Communistic doctrine that says, "Let us
save eve,ry penny we can this year, no
matter wh~,t happens next yea.r, SOl that
we may expend the money in some Communistic manner." I think we Q1ught to
prooeed to a, vote on this clause, and let
the ~Ieople see who are in favQlur of country interests and who are against them.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have tried
to read the am,endment proPQlsed by Mr.
Chandler, and to compa,re it with the
clause that he propose,s to deletel, but I am
unable tOi see any velry great difference between them. I think it would be much
better if we knew what Mr. Chandler had
behind his proposal~ He has told us that
he wants the municipalities to con trOll the
matter of the destructiO'n of noxiQlus weeds.
Is that sO' ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Yes, pra,ctically.
Thel Hon. J. P. JONES.-Then, that
very cemside,rahly alters the cQlnst.ruction
of the Bill, and, therefore, I contend tha,t
it is dQlubly necessary for us to know what
Mr. Chandler intends to propose in substitution for clauses in the Bill. The
effect of the amendmoo.t will be to carry
us nO'Where. The Bill provides for the
appointment and remOlval of inspectors,
by the Gove,rnor in Council, but
thel amendment proposes tha,t one body
ma,y appoint one inspector and anothe'r
body a,ppoint anothe'r inspector. What is
the difference?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is the
difference between vermin and noxious
weeds. Thel honorable member's amendment dOles not intedere with the administration of the measure in regard to' ve~
min, but provides tha,t the administration
in regard to norxiQlus weeds is to be by
thel municipal councils, subject to supervision by the inspectorrs.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I would not
be pre'pa,red to vote OIn this questiQlIl until
I knew exactly wha,t Mr. Chandler proposed to substitute for the provisions in
th€l Bill. I may 011' may not be able, to
support what he prQlPoses to substitute.
We would be voting in the da,rk, gelleraUy
speaking. I have not sPQlk€lIl previously
on this Bill. I do believe that the de-
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struction that is being done by these pests
makes this a. matter of national im.portance. If we arrive a,t a decision tha,t'
will mean the destruction of noxious weeds
it will be a good thing for the State. 1
hope, in the circumstances, the :Minister
will see the advisability of reporting progress, SOl that Mr. ChandlelX may bring
up what he intends to propose. He has
announced tha.t he has other pro'posals
tha,t ha,ve not yet been drafted. If his
uitima,te proposal ii; that the whole question is to be cO'ntrQllled by the shire councils, then unless he can assure me that
his proposal will result in better administration hy the munici pal councils
fQlr the destruction of nO'xious weeds than
hithe'fto, I shall not be able to support
him.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wo'uld
like to know if the Minist.& intends to
report progress. Mr. Chandler's proposa,l
is that the provisioll1s of this Bill with
ref'ell'ence to' vermin should be left under
the cOIntrOil of the Ministe,r and the Depa,rtment~ as at prese'nt. This Bill repeals
the Thistle Act, which is at present ad·
ministered by the .nicipal councils.
Mr. Chandler proposes that the repeal
should not take effect, and tha t the
noxious weeds should still be dealt with
by the municipa,l councils, plus the provision embodied in the Bill, which admits
the liahility of the Gove,rnmoot to' deal
with noxious weeds Q1n Crown lands. If
th~ amendment is a,ccepted the municipalities will continuel to administer the
pO'l'tion of the Bill relating to noxious
weeds subj,etCt to' inspe.ction by five inspectors fo:r the five areas me,ntioned in
the Bill. The' position would then be that
the inspectors of the municipalities would
he able, at the instructiOln of the shire
councils, to administer those prOlvisions
th at 'Call on the Government and Goverllment bodies to deal with noxious weads
on the Crown lands.
The Hon. FRANK CLARK"'E.-I am willing
to report progress.
The HOIn. J. STERNBERG.-I do not
intend to gi~e a silent vote on this matter,
but to spe'ak fully on it. We are deali~g
with an amendment that has not been Cll'cuI at ed, and which, I understand, has not
even been printed. We r,equire time to
cOnsider the prQlposa1.
The Hon.
printed now.
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The Han. J. ST'ERNBERG.-I think
progress should be reported.
The OHAIRMAN.-Is Mr. Chandler
prepared tQ/ withdraw his amendment ternpora,rily 1
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.---':"I
withdra,w my amendment temporarily to
allow progress to be reported.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis·
ter of Public WOll"ks).-Honorahle membe·ra desire to study the amendments, and
for tha,t reason I moveThat progress be reported.

The HOill.

"V.

L. R. CLARKE.-I see
be reported a,t this stage. This Bill is a. simple
on.e, but a number of membe,rs seem to
want to amend it. We should not consider· any pa,rty in this HQluse.
As a
ma,tter' of fact, there should be no parties here, and we shOluld deal with the
PTOPOSMS that COimel belfore us in the interests of the Sta,te as a whOile.
We do
not want the State to be penalized be,cause one particular selt of members wants
to block all good legislation.
~he motion was agreed to, and Plf'ogress was reported.
nOi reason why progress should

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The follo.wing Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly and read a first
time:Victo['ian Loan Bill (HOIn. A. Robinson).
Water Supply Loans Appli'catioll Bill
(Hon. A. Robinson).
ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER

BUSINESS~ALTERING

ORDER
ON LIST.
.
Thel Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney.
General) .-1 mOlY€>OF

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.
.

I should like to inform honorable membel!"s that two financial measures which we
have just received from the Legislative
Assembly will be taken first thing next
week. I expect another financial mea·
sure, which will he ciroulated in due
oourse, and will receive prio'rity over
other measures which are now on the list.
The motion was agNed to.
Session 1922.-[79]
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The HOlll. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,raJ).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I desire·
to briefly comment, Mr. President, upon
certain remar~s you were pleased to make
in the House at the commencement of the
sitting this ~fternoon. We want tOi knOlw
where we are. These a·re days OIf innovatiOlns, and OIne learns as one lives. I
have been in this Chamber for nearly
nine ye,aI'S, and this is the first time I
have hea,rd that an honorahle member in
this Ohamber, no matter who he may be,
can reflect upon a vote cast by any other
memher. You were pleased to reflect,
first o:f all, on the action which was taken
last W edn~sday in adjourning a certain
number of Orders of the Day in order
to proceed with other business. I take it
that it is the privilege of this HOIuse
at all times to do just what it thinks
fit in regard to the precedenoo OIf any
Order OIf the DaiJ· You also referred to
sOimething which took place when members we,re nQ/t undelf' your control. I will
always object to reoetiving a, lecture frocrn
anybody, it does not matter whO! it is,
where I think he is not justified in
criticising what I dol. You were pleased
to say, 1\1r. Pr~sident, that ther.e was a
member of this HOIUse who had not received the courtesy tha,t wa,E! due toO him,
in view O'f his official position. Speaking as a, member Q1f the Labour party, I
say that the only official positiOins that.
I recognise axe those for which I ha,ve a.
vote. We do 110t elect, in this Ohamber,
any man to be the unofficial Leader, o'r
to put him in the position in which he
would recetive different trea,tnient from
other memhe['s\ of this Housel. As a·
mattoc of fa.ct, what you spoke of as
being an undesirahle pradice was the
first thing you did in this House to-night.
F'olf' instance, you allowed items No. 1
and 2 and a, question to. stand ov.er-, and
you also subsequently allowed a, number
of Orders of the Day to stand over fol'
considera.tion Q1f an item which was not
on the nQ/tice-paper a,t all. If you enfmoe your contentiOin that something
which was undesirable, took place last
week-thOlugh. I question very much whether you a,re right-what a fooolish position we place this House in when similar proceedings are taken with your
apprOlYal. If we are doing what is wrong,
we should amend. our Standing Orders.'
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If we are right then we are justified in
acting according toO the will of the House.

Thel Hon.

J.

STERNBERG;-YoiU,

School Histo1'ies.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, October 1.7, 192.2.

Mr. President, ha.ve allowed the honorable member to speak, though it is neces~
sary for anybody who desires. to refl~ct
upon th~ ruling of the <Jhalr to gIve
nortice) of the fact.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.~You did
not hear the debate.
The Hon. J. STERNBER@.-I heard
sufficient to be able to say that I, and
ot-he,r members ()If the House,_ are pleased
at the action you, Mr. President, took,
a.nd I consider that you adopted a dignified a.ttitude in allowing the honorable
member tOI proceed. I am fully in accord with the attitude you took up, and
I think it would have been wise if you
had. adopted it years agO!. when you were
first electeeJ President.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT:-Prapose'
an amendment of the Standing Orders
and I will support you.
Th-e Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I must
support the rema,rks of Mr. Beckett. I
think it is r.egrettable tha,t any reference
was made tor this ma,tterr- a,t aU. I think
it. gives rise- to the impression t.hat when
oeutain' Bills. are defea.ted it is' all right,
but when measures to which some members
al~a opposed :are carried then it is ail
wpong: I should ,be sorry to think that
any' officer or any member of Vhis House
should' allow liil& private feelings t'o ini£Luence 'his conduct in this Chamber on
Ipolitical matters.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE;-W'hat are
you insinuatingl
THe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Just
exa.ctly what I said ..
The Hnn. FRANK-. 8LARKE.-YOU did
not· malie yourself. clear.
The· Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-With
regard' to IV.I:r. Sternberg's r.em arks '; w.e.
ha,ve repea ted1r to listen to members who'
stay a,way. the greater portiO'n of the debr.te and come· in a,bout 9.30 or 10 o'clock
ancL then object to' . the. House adjourning- or not sitting on the follOlWing day.
They speak in. this way to members who
hu"e been sitting from the opening. of our
l~rQlceedings- and· ha.ve be'E. taking part
In the deba.tes.
The motiO'n' was agreed to.
T1I.e House adjourned at nin~ltee<Il
·,minutes to eleven o'clock p.m., until
Tuesday, October 24-.

The SPEAKER took the chair at'twentyone minutes to five o'Clock p.m.
SUTTON PARK SOLDIER
SETTLEMENT.
Mr. HUGH·ES asked' the Minister of
Lands-If he will lay on the table of the Library
the files of correspondence of George Cawthan,
Charles McCarthy, Victor Le Ardet, a.nd
Harold Sharp (now of Comoora), soldier settlers
on Sutton Park Estate, Newlyn?
l\1r. OMAl\f (Ministe.r of Lands).-The
answer is, No. The :fi.],£,s wQluld disclose

the financial position of thesel lessees with.
thel Board, a.nd tlhis cannot be. dOone. If
the chairm·an of the Inquiry Boar.d requires the files the,y \V,ill be made· avail;...
able to him confidentially.
SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST:-I desire> to·
ask the :MiniBter 0.£ Publio Instruction)
without notioe, whether he will take steps
to see tha.t anum ber of the> histQries' of
sohoOlls, which were prepared in COlDnexion with the Education: Jubilee: Exhibition, are made available for transfer
to the Public Library. The. early history
of Victoria, is cootai-ned in those books,
and they include some very valuable historical matter. I think that the,y should
be pla,ced in the Publio Library for all.
time as- reooTds- of the school method,s of
earl y Victoria,.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.(MjnisteT of PUbliC:, Instru-cttion).-\Vhen
the parliamentary visit of inspection to
the Education Jubilee Exliibition took
. place, last Thursday, the Leader of the
Opposticm and myse.}f'~ as well as a good
many other honorrable members, noticed'
with. a, grea,t, deal of interest the histonies
that ha,d boon written. by many schoJ.ar.s.
concerning their localities and the schools,
there,in. They were full of inte-re'st. The
Leader of the Opposition. consulted me
on the telephone this morning regarding
the suggestion he has made'. Of' course,
eaClh of' the, histories is the property of
the child who has prepared it. The children went to an immense amount of
trouble, in gathe,ring up aU the history
of €latch particular district. Sbme of the
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photographs a:reof great . interest.
I
tried to get .into touch with the exhibitti()ln oommittee this afterrnoOlIl in regard
:to the ma.tter, but as each :!history belongs
to the child who has prepared it, we
~hould .have to get the cOinsent of the childretD. befoFe :we couldcarxy (){U.t tJhe sug.gestion of -the Leader of the ()pposition.
However" I .think that the children w.ould
'be .glad that their wark should 00 examined, and the 'best put :away for future
referenoe. 'TIhe suggestion 'OIf the Leader
·of the 'Opposition will receIve my sym·
pathetio conside,ration.
,

VIOTORIAN' WHEA.T ..GROWERS'
CORPORATION.
·Mr.RYAN.~By lea~e, I should like

to ask wthether I woul d be in order in
moving the. 'adjorurnment of the House
to-day to discuss the op€.ratio'Il of the
Viictorian Wheat-Growers' COirporati on ,
in view of ,the statements that have been
made in the Federal Parliament showing
that the CorpOiration has unlimited powe1f
under thelneiW guarantee tOi send every
bushel of wtheat OlUt of the country if it
chooses to do SOl.
The SPEAKER.-The matter the
honOTahle member refers to has already
been discussed on an urgent motion for
adjournment, and the rule of Parliament
is tha.t.two urgent motions fOr" the adjournment, of the House are nob allowed
on substantially the same question.
METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE AND
RIVERS Bl~L.
Mr.. LAWSON (Premier) presented a
messa.ge fro.m the GOivernoT, recommend ~
ing that an appropriation be made from
the Consolidated .Revenue and of fees and
penalties for the purposes of a Bill to
make, further and 'be,tter provision with
respect ,to main drainage works and certain rivers, creeks, and water-courses
within the metrorpolis and fOir other purpns.es.
A resol u.tion .in accordance wi th the
recommendation was .passed in Committee
and adopted by the Hoose.
On ,the motion of :Mr. LAWSON (Premier) , the Bill was introduced and read a
first time.
BILL ,READ .A. FIRST TIME.
The following Bill 'Was 'l"e:ad a 'first
time:·Milk 'Supply Bill (Ma.jor Baird).
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'ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Preo:nier).-BY leave,
1 should like to make 'a statement to the
House in regard ·to the order ·of business.
I think tbis statement will be of interest
,to honorab'le ·members, and will enable
them to prepare .for the work that is
like1ly 'to come on 'this week. In the filiSt
place, I propoeeto ask the House to delal
furt,~'eT . in. ~o~ittele 'with the Hospitals
~.nd ·C~arItI€s ~Ill, and to 'proceed with
lt untIl the dmner adjournment.
By
tha,t time it is quit-e, possible that the Biil
will have haem almost disposed ·of. I am
a~~i8~d that the main principles-the COllstiltutlon and the duties of the Boardare settled, and that the provisions to bo
:dealt with are largely of .a mac.b.inery
characteT. I invite the helpful cO-lopera-,
tion of honorable· membe,rs in eudeavouring to have the Bill sent to another place.
At 7.30 this ervening I ,propose to bring
up the' Electoral Bill. It is a short me1aS11re of one clause, which is t~at "the
Electoral Act of 1920 is hereby repealed."
That measure wa.s introduced bv 1\1:r.
McNamara in another place, and deals
with the eligibility of members of the State
Parliament for nomination as candidaws
for the Federal P.arliament. The proviBion -we made was uIllSwered 'by the Federal
Parliament with a measure that make; it
neoessary focr:- our memb€rs .to r€sign thre.e
.months before the da.y of nomina,tiolll, if
there is a p.rovision of the law that enabIes the candidate to have bis seat held
in suspense pending the result of the
Federal ellBCtion. W epropo'se, to' 'repeal
that la.w in ordeIl" .tomake it quite .clear
-probably it is clear now--:but there is
just a scintilla of doubt that we f;ant to
r.em.ove.
Mr. HOGAN.-\Ve w-erel checkmated.
Mr. LA W.SON.-Yes, we were hea.ten
:at that game, and the Act is surplusage
on the ·statute:-boO'k, and may le·ad to
d~u?t..and difficulty in regard to the
elIgIbIhty of members of this Parliament
b nominate for Federal seats. We want
t"O make it clear that, if any member of
t·his Parlia.ment :wishes to stand for the
Federal Parliament, if he resigns fourteen days before th~ day of nomination
he is clearly eligible to nominate.
Mr. ALLAN.-Will that get over the
Fede'l"al Act 1
Mr. LAWSON.-It will :get cOVeT the
throo monl.bs' provision.
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Mr. BAILEy.-It won't retain his State
'.seat for him.

Mr. L.AWISON.-No. It is clear under
the law that a man who wished to retain
his State· se·a.t would have to resign three
..months before the da,t,e of the Federal
,election, and that is impossible, because
the date fOir the ne,xt election is 16th He.cember.
There is unanimity in the
House in r·egard to this matter. There
ought to be the widest area of choice for
.the constituencies.
Mr.. BAILEY.-Thel Commonwealth have
taken up·a selfish a.ttitude.
Mr. LA WSON.-Y€ls; we aJ:e responsible. . The game; has been played. by each
Parliament successively.
Mr. W,:ARDE.-But we started it. It
. was due to the late Mr. Allan McLean.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; we put up the
-first merumre to prevent Federal memb€1fS standing- for the State Parliament,
and the Fede,raJ Parliament replied. It
will be a good thing tQ have all these dis'
qualificatiqn Acts off the statute-book.
Mr. LEMMoN.-If we pass the Bill does
it mean that the Premier will serve his
.eount.ry in the Federal Parliament. ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Re could if he
'wanted to. I desire to bring the Bill on
·t()l-night, and I will ask honorable membe'rs to pass it withou.t. debate, sO' that
it ma.y be gent on to-night to anothei"
place. 'Ve require an absolute major:ity
to pass the Bill, and tha,t is why I wish
to have it delalt with to-day. TheTe arel
ma,tters of importance in regard to
nnance. We re:quir.e to pass the Victorian Loan Bill, the W.ater Supply Loans
A pplication Bill, and the Railway Loan
.Appli~ation Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We could have
passed them a fortnight ago.
Mr. LA WSON.-I should like t.o gelt
them passed to-day or to-morrow, but
preferably to-day. The Treasurer proposes to ask the House to ·pass
the Victorian Loan Bill, the Water
Supply L.oan Application Bill and the
Railway Loan Application Bill which
make provision foT' the expenditur.e of
mOlleiY and indica.te the works on which
the money is to be spent.. We should like
to g'et these Bills through tOo-night. If
the second reading is moved to-night, and
honorable members pass the'se Bills tomc'rrow, it will help the Treasury to make
it" financial arrangements, and prevent
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loan works in progress from being held
up.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVe only wanted
information when the,y weioo brought up
belfore..
Mr. LAWSON .-1 understand tha,t
,the honora,ble merm.bell' has now the informat,ion he d€fSires. There is another very
important matter, and that is the Border
Railways Bill. As soon as the draftsman
E'ives it the final touchels it will be circuIat,ed amongst honorable members .
Mr. BAILEY.-Do .you expect that Bill
to go throug~ spee,dily ~
Mr. LAWISON.- The NelW South
Wales Bill has be·en passed. by the
Assembly there.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I 'hope you will
give USi aU the necesSlax.y infOfI'mation in
the form olf a, memorand urn.
Mr. LAWSON.-We do no·t want the
Bill to be passed unleSSI members axe fully
satisfied that what is proposed is sound
from thel Commonwealth point of view,
which is thel Australian point of view,
and from the point .of view .of this State.
Mr. HOGAN.-ThiSl is not the AuSltralian P arliaiIllien t.
MI'. LAWSON.-NOI; but we a,re Australians, as weH a,s Victorians. I dOl not
desire, uncJ..er cOlver of a privileged statement lik'ei thiS!, ,to become invOilved in a
deba,tel on the· merits of the proposition.
I shaH endea,vour to see that honorable
Ul€l!llbers arel suppli,ed with the full€iSlt information.
l\1r. HOGAN .-Thel only part of Victoria tha,t will bene,fit will he Melbourne.
Mr. LAWSON .-Tha,t is a, ma,tOO,r for
deba,te. I haNe mentioned the measrures
that I hopei the HouSiel will deal with this
week .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They are all noncontentious?
Mr. LA.WSON.-To us most of them
a ppeaJ." to he so; but Slome people' can find
spots 0111 the sun. The Budget debate
was adjourned until to-day, hut it will
not be rl€!Sfum€d until Thursda,y nex~
when it will bel the first busineSS!.
We
shaH ende,a,vour t.0I get the first item
passed as ealrly as possihle' on Thursday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In conne,xiOill
with the Bord,er Railways Bill, which
pr'ovideSi fOT' the building of railways in
the ,territory OIf another State, we re-quir~ to be furnished
with a memorandum giving us· the informa,tion in a
succinct manner, SOl that we shall be ahle
to understand when we hear ,the Min-
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is.oor's explana,tion. Tha,t is C€,rtainly as
measure, on which we should be supplied
with a memorandum. The mOOley Bills
were only held up because we had not the
necessary information.
When that information is given, there will be no
troluhle in passing these Billsl. We do
nat want tOi r'eSit under theo stigma of
holding up any Bill tha,t provides work.
I hOiDe when. the Budget. d€lba,te' is resumed it will .bel ca,rried· on continuorusly.
Mr. LAwsoN.-",Ve shan endeavour to
have a cOillseoutive debate·.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST'.-I should like
to ge,t the Auditor-General'S! rerport be·
fO'r'e the Budge,t debate is resumed.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-W·e wilt
bring on the Budget deba,te on Thursday, if possible. Thursday is! the earliest
date I can see. It, may be next Tuesda,y
before we a,re able to resume the de-ba,t€!,
but I would pr1e,felr to have it on Thursday. I want to have the deba.tel carried
on cOIutinuously.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And you win
allow your supporters to go home.
Mr. LAWSON.-vVe want our sup·
porters to stay here.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
The House went intO' Committee for the
furthe[" consideration O'f this Bill.
Consideration Wasl resumed of clause 40,
providing, inter aliaThe Minister may (out of moneys to be
provided by Parliament for the purpose, but
not out of the Fund) establish and wholly maintain intermediate hospitals; and any such inter-'
mediate hospital shall be controlled and managed as prescribed by regulations.

and of Dr. Argyl:e's, amendme.ntThat the word "wholly" be omitted.

Mr. McPHERSON (Tr'easurer) .-It
may shorten the debate if I say a word
or two in explanation of this sub-clause.
Dr. Argyle pro'poses to omit the word
tc whoUy,"
and I unde,rstand that the
honorable member for Abbotsford also
wishes to propose an amendment. I want
to say, however, quite frankly, that th(li
word "wholly" was put in by mistake.
It is quite immaterial to the Government
whether the word remains in the clauBe
or not. It will not make any difference,
because, unde,r the wording OIf the subclause the Government can maintain a
hospital if it feels so disposed, no matteI'
whether tha,t word remains or is struck
(Jut.
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1\lr. J. VV, BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-If the
word is struck out, will it make t.he
slightest difference to the meaning of the
'fest of the clause ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do, not think it
will. It has bee'll pointed out that these
hospitals will bel maintained partly from
the fees which will he received from the
pa,tients. If the Government deddes tha,t
it will not charg,e any fees it would be
able to ca,rry out. that purpose, whet.her
the word rem ains in the clause or is struck
out.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then, you say the word
is a.bsolutely unnecessary, and ye·t the
honorable member for TOOl'ak thinks a
vital principle is at etake.
M.1'. McPHERSON.-The honora.ble
member fo[" T'om:ak is entitled to his own
opllllOln. Since we last met I have, dis'cussed this matter with officials of my
Department., and they are frank enough
to admit that the, word was put in inadv.ertently. I should like tal draw attention to a return which has been furnished
by the honorable member for Prahran,
who will nOi doubt explain it in detail.
T'he figures indicate what we are all fully
a·wa,r,e of, tha,t when pa.tients are not able
to pay the recognised fees membe~s of the
medical prOifessiOin are always pre,pa.red to
lneet them most willingly. This ret.urn
deals with minor op'e,rations, ope,raticns
nOit invOilving much risk, and major
olpera,tions involving 'serious danger to
pa,tients a.nd gra,ve responsibility to the
medical officer. The maximum. and minimum fees show that there is a great
differenc.e hetween the two.
Mr. J. VI. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
do the letters" A," "B," and. " C," and
sO' en, m.ean ~
Mr. McPHERSON .-<They represent
the names of doctors. I only want to
refer to one Farticular case whe,re the
ma,xjmum fee is 100 guineas, and one of
the doctors charged only 20 guineas. Dr.
Fetherston, nOi doubt, has prepared this
re,turn with the ide,a o,f showing ho.no['able members how the medical professic"Il
deals with people' of slender means.
:Mr. J. Vol. BILLSON <FitZ1'O'Y) .-Does
not the maximum feel o,f 100 guineas show
what the doctors do to thOise who have
means tal pay 1
·Mr. M.cPHERSON.-It may be worth
while tOi a· man of means to' pay 100
guineas, while 20 guineas would be a low
fee.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
word" wholly" in this clause oan be read
in mor,e' ways than one. Read in one way,
the clause means exactly the same with the
word in as with it out. It is provided
that the Ministecr may, out of moneys to
be provided by Parliament, but not Q1ut
of t,he fund, estahlish and .whOilly maintain intermediate hospitals. That· means
that if thel Government thinks fit these
,hoopitals can be wholly maintained. out
of publio fuuds. If the word is .str.u.ck
out the Government "may" maintain
them, which .means ,the same thing. If
the word .re/lllains in it will prervent the
Government from partly maintaining
them.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not think so.
·Mr. J. ,\V. ','HILLSON (Fdzroy).-The
Government cannot wholly and partly
maintain the hospitals at the same time.
'It may maintain tlhem in part, but
it c~nnot ·do' both.
The position
IS a. litHe bit qua1i£.ed by the use
Qf the, wOlfd "may," but it appears
,to me' that, whether the '\vord " whony "
·is retained ·or not, it will nOit make
the slightes.t difference,.
If we used
the word " shall" in the clause, then the
position would be' different. The Government, however, ought to make some statement as toi its policy in regard to intermedia,te hospitals,' particularly on the
question as to their maintenance.
We
should be informed whether the 'Government intends to provide the major portion
of the money for th€S8 institutioI1B whether the word" wholly" remains in or is
struck out. 'Ve should ha,ve some guiding
principle, sbme intimation .of the system
on which the 'GQtvernment will proceed.
vVe should be told whether the Government intends that a patient ,in one of
these intermediate hospit.als will pay for
the serrvices he .receives or wheth€:r he will
only pay for part. If he is called upon
to pay for a pcrtio!l1 only -of the
services tendered to him, will the
cha.rge be baStfxl upon the cost per bed
OIl' upon the cost ,of the institution as
a whole; or will 'he be expected to pay
according to his means 1 As the honQlrable
member for Flemington has pointed out
there are quite a .number of working men
in receipt of a decent wage who do not
like the idea of going into charitable in·
stitutions when they are sick, because they
are looked' upon' as 'being the recipients 0-£
charity, and that is not nice.
If they
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were able to go in to a 'hospital and be
charged a fee which would ,be within their
means they would be satisfied. If a person were called upon to pay fees according to the scale submitted by the honorable member for PI' ahr an, it 'might be
that he would have to be in a hospital for
a month or six weeks, ·and -then he would
not be able to o.btain maintenance for'that
period, whi,~h would 'be a serious loss to
him. I should like to know if these intermedia·te hospitals ·are to be established
for the wage-earners-I do not mean the
very.poor.people in the oommunity-or 'are
they·intended.for tho:se·\vho are well-to-do,
whether they .re.cci.ve assistance from the
Government or not. Honorable members
would like to know what assistance the
G,overnrnen t intends to give these inter·
mediate .hospitals, and what charges it is
intended tOt make to pat,1ent.s who enter
them.
Mr. FART'HING.-With every respect to the T:rea-surer, I cannot agree
with him in regard .to the meaning
this sub-clause. It is a contradiction in
terms as it is worded at present. If we
look to the interpretation clause we will
.find that an intermediate hospital is oneto which patients a,Te admitted and,
roughly speaking, .pay a:ccording to their
means. If they are to pay according to
their means, why is' it necessary for the
Government to " w;holly" maintain .inter..
mediate hospitals? If they are going to,
dOt that., the,lhospitals cease to be intermediat-e hospita.ls.
-Sure,ly that is as
cle·ar as anything could possribly be. In
order tOo make the clause clea.r, it should
read aSI follows:-

:or

The Minister may ~out of moneys to be provided by Parliament for the purpose, but not
out of the Fund) esta.blish,and, so far as may
be necessary, maintain intermediate hospitals.

That would mean that while intermediate
hospitals would, to a certain extent, pay
their own way, any money which may be
required will be provided py the Government. If the word "wholly" is left in
the clause will be ungrammatical, and, to'
a tCertain extent, 'nonsensical. If intermedia,t,€' hospitals are to be partly maintained, then they will partly pay their
own way. I should lik'€, to see the clause
altered in the way I have suggested.
Mr. McLEOD.- This debate on the
question of the intermediate hospitals has
rather surprised me. We all understood
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the relations between the friendly societies and the British Medical Association
thing mo;re· than another which was re- were not very friendly. There had been
-quired, it was the establishment of inter- a lot of ill~feeling, ,and both parties were
mediate hospitals for the accommodation irritated with. regard to payments for
-of persons who could not pay the fees ordina~y lodge patients. What we have
-demanded by those conducting private' to do is to legisla;te from a common-sense
hospitals. If the word" wholly" is left point of view. We should not raise
in, we are going to have two classes of imaginary difficulties. After all, the Bill
hospitals. The ordinary hospital is not is. an eocperiment. It can be amended subwholly maintained by the public or by the s~quently, should an amendment be reGovernment. The Government maintain quired. A.t all events, let us give it a
.ahout one-fifth and the public at large show. The public and the medical men
will adapt themselves to the position.
four-fifths.
.
There will. ,be no difficulty later on. BeMr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes; fore the Government establish an. inter·
'but the public provide the Government
mediate hOlspital, they will, of cour'se:
funds.
make full inquiries, and arrange with the
Mr. McLEOD.-The public subscribe medical men as to what they can do. It
.about four-fifths of the money required. is ,all a matter of arrangement. . The
If intermediate hospitals are to be wholly medical men are not going to fly c'Ounier
maintained by the Government, they will to public feeling~ They themselves are
be national hospitals.
Some patients very anxious to have such hospitals estabwould go to a hospital maintained by the lished. It ~as become a vital question in
-Government entixely, and others would be the country in relation to private hosaccommodated in a hospital supported pitals. Medical men have :told me that,
partly by the Government and partly by to enable' them to treat patients in a
the public in the ordinary way.
Sub- private hospital, they have themselves
-clause (1) states that the Minister may had to pa)T a portion of the reut to enestablish, and wholly maintain, inter- a.ble the hospital to be kept open, ·')r meet
mediate hospitals. There ~s no mistak- part of the expenses. Many people would
ing the words. By omitting the word not go into a public hospital if they could
." wholly," we arrive at a common-sense possibly avoid it.. I have always felt
'interpretation of the sub-dause. No in- that we have ,a lot of power going to
dividual can say what an intermediate waste. If, in each hospital, a ward were
hospital, properly worked, is going to set apart for paying patients on the dis-cost. There may be a la1:ge number' of tinct understanding that every patient was'
patients who are not able to pay,the full to be subjeet to ,a scale of charges .approportion, and others who a1:e well t3.ble proved by the Government, and W3JS not
to db so.
If. a large number of the to be tied· down to one doctor, it would be
patients are. able to. pay. only a small' por- a big step forward;
,tion, the cost of the hospital will, of
Mr .. BROWNBILL.-YOU mean a patient
-COU1:se, be correspondingly heavier. I do
could' take liis own doctor with him~
not think that the difficulties with regard
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes.
The patient
to medical at.tendance that have been
paying fees ·could employ whatever doctor
t]~mped' up would ever come to anything.
-Our medical. men. have· a great deal of he liked'. In every hospital there are cer'common sense, and they would not· be ;:- ; irnes when half the staiI, with their
·likely to run counter to public opinioh. skill ·and knowledge, are not used. That
li there were· need of an. a.djustment cannot be helped, because provision must
of fees, then a reasonable adjustment. be made' to meet emergencies. If my sug'would' be made. The hO'llora.ble member . ,t;011 ere carried out, and the public
fOIl'
'Williamstown,
when
he
ably were admitted to certain wards on the
represented the friendly societies, told payment of a certain fee, there would be
us tha.t. he was no·t a ble to come a' prospeot of the hospitals being .put to
·to. an. agre:emen't with. the doctors. much better use than they are now. The
T~p.re is no reason why such- an agreement hospitals would cease to·be just a charity.
nnght nut come later on. At that. time, A sick person would eay, "T can go into
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the hospital, I can pay my own fees, and
I can take my own medical man. I shall
be better treated than I could possibly be
in my own house." The requirements
of medical treatment are expandi~g, and
very few people Ican afford in their own
house the accommodation necessary for
carrying out an operation or that kind
of thing. (t i& much better to avoid unsettling the household and to go into a
good institution for medical treatment;
and that one ,can get only in the large
towns, not in the country towns. Instead
of railsing difficulties that may have no
existence in fact, we should say, "We will
pass this measure land give it a show. It
may have to be amended later on. At ,any
rate, we will give it a start in the hope
that it may prove a blessing to the community at large."
.Mr. LEMMON.-I think the Government ought to consider the ,advisability of
postpClning this clause ,and re-casting it.
Apparently, the Treasurer set out to
realize a certain idea in his own mind
with -regard to intermediate. hospitals.
SubRequently, in consequence of the representations of the honor,able member for
Toorak, he was prepared to accept ·an
amendment to eliminate the word
"wholly." The honorable member for
Toorak thought that if the word
tc wholly" were retained it would vitiate
a certain principle that is held sacred
from the professional stand-point. The
Treasurer now tells us that the word
" wholly" does not matter, as there will
be the same power to. establish intermediate hospitals anyway.
Therefore,
thEl victory that the honorable IP.ember for
Toorak reached out his hands to gain has
gone. It has proved to be Dead Sea
fruit.

Dr. ARGYLE.-Then why make so much
fuss about it ~ It is you whO' are making
a. fuss, not 1.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am not making a
fuss. I have· my own ideas of intermediate hnspitaJs. I take it that the cO'ncern
of the hotllo·rahle memberr fOT Toorak was
that if we ano'wed the word" wholly" to
r6main, it would give the GOlVe,rnment
the right to e'sta,blish intermediate hospitals with their own staffs of surgeons
and physicians, sufficient1y paid fOT their
work.
That was the Treasurer's ide'a
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when he handled tJhe previous Bill, anyway.
lVIr. McPHERsoN.-The Government
had no such intention.
Mr. LEMMON.-I dOl not kno,w why
the Tre,asure'r was anxious to hear the
honorabler member for T'oorak be,£ore he
announced the policy of the Governme,nt.
Mr. Mc,PHERsoN.-! wanted to give
him a sJhow. I dOl not want to occupy the
platform all the time.
Mr. LEMMON.-The policy of the
Government was toO establish inte.rmedjate
hospitals, tOl emplO'y a staff and to charge
an inclusive fee to patients.
.Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Go;vernment
neverr had that idea in mlnd.
Mr. LEMMON.-Tlhe honorable gentleman has advocated that system.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Neverr.
Mr. LEMllI0N.-The appearance of
the honorahle mem bell' for TOlOrrak In the
House has had its effect on the Government's porlicy. Wha,t is to bel achieved
by striking the word" wholly" out? The
Tre,asurer says the Government will ,have
the same power. If that is so, it does
not seem to matter whether "the word is
out or in.
Mr. SNOWBAJ..L.-Y O'U may as weH
leave the whole clause out.
Mr. LEMMON.-Why, because it will
not be put into operation ~
1\11'. RNOWBALL.-Yes.
1\1r. LEMlYION.-I think the State
will Wiait a long while before intermediate
hospitals are established.
Dr. ARGYLE.-4-1 do not think you know
mucth about the State. Trave,l about the
oountry and find out.
Mr. LEMMON.-I suppo~ we ought
to r,egard the hOlnor,ahle membe'r for
Toorak as the Mandarin of the Fifth
Button with regard to matters affecting
the medical profession.' He, stated on the
last o'ccasion that I was a bad lO1)€r.
Dr. ARGYL,E .-SOI you are.
Mr. LEM1\ION.-t dOl not think the
honorable member is justified in making
tlhat assertion. We went toO the proper
quarter.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was, re,ferrring to the
raising of the old question ()If the dispute
between the British Medical Association
and the friendly societies.
Mr. LEl\1:MON .-On the subiect that
I mentioned here there, was no dispute at
aD. The friendly societies simply accepted the dictum of the Brcitish Medical
Association. In my last speech! did not
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raise this question of the dispute between
the British Medica,l Association and the
friendly soeie,ties. The, honorablel member for Toorak knows nothing about the
difficultie's that I got intO' In my electorate becau~e O':f the stand I took in trying
to' bring ahout a se,ttlement of the dispute. If he will consult his colleagues,
they will agree with the view that I ran
gre,at risks and go,t into political danger,
because of my desire to render a service
to the friendly societies.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I admit all that.
Mr. LE:MMON.-The, honorable member should not say I was a bad loser.
I am anxiOlUs to majntain a good feeEng
between the· friendly societiels and the
medical profession o.f this State.
D:r. ARGYLE.-Will you tell me w;hy
the subject was raj sed the last timel this
mattelr was debated ~ I did not raise it.
Mr. LEMMON.-The dispute beltween
the Friendly Societie!s and the British
Medical Associat-ion was mentioned, but
no attempt was made in any way to discredit the medical profeslsio.n or to. take
the pro.fessio.n tD task fo.r the attitude
which it had a.dopted. I made incidental
refe,renee, to it ",hen I spoke of t.he income limit which was one Qof thel pr.inciple,s
cQontended f.or by the profes'sion. Generally, the friendly societies objected to
that, but they accepted the dictum of the
Royal Commissiouer when he ga.ve, his,
a,ward in accordance, with the cQontention
of the profession. Members on this (the,
Onnositio.n) side of the Ho.use be.Ii€IV,e in
a State medical se,rvice for the purpose O'f
keeping the community well, not for the
purpose 6f paying the medical professio.n
when membelrs of the co.mmunity get ill.
The policy Df Qur party oelTtainly invO'lves
the emplO'yment of doctQors.
F'or. instance, we believe in the· medical inspe,ct.ion Df schQOII childr,en, but we alSD bellieve that they should be treated by a
st,aff of medical Qofficers. Tha,t raises at
Qonce a conflict with thel prO'fe'ssion; but we
hope that when we g,et on the Treasury
Bench we may be able tOo adjust such differelllC€s. As the Treasurer has had a,
consulta,tion with the hono.rable member
for TOIo.rak, I think the honQorablel gentle,·
man should reply to' the honorable member fOil' Fitzroy, and sta,te the lines on
which the Government propose to establish intermediate hospitals. Then wei will
knorw what the Government intend should
be read into this particular olause. As
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far a.s the proPo.sition OIf the honorable,
member fOol' Ea,st lVlelbO'urne, is cQoncell'TIed,
1 do nQit think it wi.ll improve, the position one iota. After the Treasurer had
ata,ted the policy of the' GO'vernment we
v.rill be ablel to' de,bate the clause in the
light of the information which he gives
us.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-In
any statement to this Hou£,e I have a1wa,ys ma,de it clear that. the Government
ha,d no intentiDn of set.ting up an institutiOin to bel run by State doctors,. On
the platform, and in this cham her , I have
always stated that the only possibility OIf
estahlishing intell'mediate hospitals was in
co-op,era,tion with the medica-l prof€,gsion.
If proof OIf tha,t is wanted honorable
lUembe,TS ca,n find it in thel Bill. As the
ho.noT'abJ.e membell' fOir East Melhou~ne
has po.inted OIut, the following definitiO'n
of an intermedia,te hospital is giv,en:"Intermediate hospital" means a hospital
(not being a hospital at which any charitable
relief is given) in which patients who are un·
able to pay the ordinar,y charges for medical
or surgical attendance, nursing, ma.intenance,
anel medicines are received on condition of
payment being made for such attendance,
nursing, maintenance, and medicines, or a.]l or
any of them, in accordance with such inclusive
charge or such fixed sca.le of charges as in the
ca,se of intermediate hospitals established and
wholly maintained by the Minister is prescribed hy regulations, or, as in the case of
any other intermediate hospital, is approved
by the Board.

:Mr. J. "\V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Are
you sticking to the inclusive charges?
Mr. McPHERSON.-When wei come
to the next clause we can d,eal with that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-A lot
depends 0011 it.
Mr. McPHERSON.-There will be a
new clause submited hy the hOillorable
member for Toorak. That relates to the
charges and I cannot discuss it at present.
Mr.. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
yo.U tell us exa,ctly what jurisdictiO'n the
GoveTIlIDent will have OlVer an intermediate hospital and wha,t part they will
take in its management besides that of
providing funds ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-The charges will
be determined by regulat.ion. In the first
place they will be framed by the, BDard
and submitted to th"e Treasurer of the
day. If they are ~prov€ld by the Goverrnor in CO'uncil the proposed regulations will be adopted.
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,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (B'itz1·oy).-Will
you say wha.t the Government will do in
reference to the ma.na.g€iID~nt ~
Mr. ~£cPHERSON.-It 'will not take
any part in it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZl'oy).-Then
who will manage the hospit.al ~
Mr. :1:1cPHERSON.-In the Bill there
. is powe·r to frame regula.tions for the
manag€<Jllent of such hospitals. Those regula.tions will be drawn up by the Beard,
and they must be appr.oved by the GO'vernor in Council. On thel committee of
an intermediate hospital therel may be representativ€S of metrOopolitan institutions
a,s well as representatives of t.he medical
. profession. Tlhat will be a matter for
recommenda.tiOon by ·the. Board to the' GOIvernment.
.
.
Mr. FARTHING.-Wha.t is to booome 0'f
the mouey obt.ained by the charges that
you were speaking of just. nolW ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-What has been
in my mind is this: If t.he Gove·rnm€'Ilt
t.hought fit they could estahlish an intermediate hospital, say, a,t a cost of
£20,000. They cOould €!relct thel building
and equip it. Then they could go to
the medical profession, and say, " Let us
make an arrangem€lllt as to h0'w this hospital should be run. W·e propose to' have
a Oommittee consisting of representatives
of other hospitals, of the medical prof€8sion, and of the Gove,rnment, and we
want to ca.telr for the working classes who
do not care to go into charitable institutions." Regulations could then 00 drawn
up, and the committe,e which was formed
coold pre·pa,r.e a scale of charges. After
that a fund could be opened in the
Tr~asury, OIr a proper banking account
could be opened, and the hospitals would
be maint.ained with the foos coming in.
If an inclusive fee could not be arrived
a.t with the medical prooession, the Committee might say, "Our charges wjll be
£3 38. a week for nursing and aCCOiIIlmoda.t.iOlll, and ela.ch patient can make his
Oown arrangeme1nt with the docto'r."
Mr. F'AR.THING.-I£ the whole of that
money paid by the pa,tiente went into the
general r-evenue YDU might argue that
the Minister would "wholly"..maintain
the hogpi tal.
Mr. McPHERSON.-.fu3 I have ex. plained, the word "wholly" crept in by
mistake. The officers have told me that
it should not have been inserted.
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Mr. HOGAN.-That is not the important;,
aspect of the matter. The question is
whethell" the WOlrds "inclusive charge" ,.
will COlve'r a dOoctor's fees.
Mr. YcPHERSON.-There will be 9new clause proposed by the honorable
memiber for Toorak, which will indicate
how the charge is to be made. Just now
we are dealing with the question of retaining the word" wholly".
:Mr. WEBBER.-,-That is not so.
The
newclaULSe to be proposed by the honorable member for Toorak does not deal
with the question of what" inclusive fee H
shall be. It only says that before an inclusive fee is fixed you shall consult someone.
:1:Ir. McPI-IERSON.-I 'will undertake
to deal with that matter when the new
clause is proposed. In the meantime it is.
the wish of the Government that the word
" wholly'" should be deleted.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Why is the power
to ootablish these intermediate hospitals
left in the hands of the Minister, and not
in the hands of the Board?
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Minister
has to find the funds. I think that is a
good and sufficient reason. If £10,000
or £20,000 is required to establish one of
these intermediate hospitals the final say
should be with the Minister who has to
provide the money.
Mr. LEMMON .-How would YOou knOlW
what a doctor would charge a patient?
What protection is there for the working
classes?
Mr. McPHERSON.-There will be a
conference between the medical authorities and the Board which will see to -that.
. Mr. ALLAN.-There seems to be a
vary . marked difference of opinion
amongst members as to what an intermediateho~pital is.
My own opinion
iR that the word "whoily" should be
struck out. In my second-reading speech,
when I mentioned intermediate hospitals,
I never had the slightest idea that the
G?vernment were going to wholly mainta~n them. If they were wholly maintal1?-ed by th.e Gover~ment they would not
bel mtennedIa:te hospItals. I dOl nolt desire
to speak from a city point Oof view, because
metropolitan members know much more
about the hospitals here than I do. I do
desire to say in regard to country hospitals, however, that they should be main-
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tained wholly for the poor, who 'can~ot a, high class surgeon from the ~ity I admit
possibly afford to pay a, f.ee, and that 1~ that. he will have to pay an extra fee. As
telrmediate hospitals, as far as country dls- far as country districts are concerned I
tricts are concerned, should be established believe that they can have wings for interas wings of the present hospitals. It is mediate patients established at e;xisting
a well known fact that the mediral profes- hospitals, although, perhaps, a little as.sion desire their patients to go into private sistance from the Government may be
hospitals. That appliea both to the city and required. If the British Medical Associathe country, simply because the patients tion meet us in a fair spirit, as I believe
get better attention in ,private hospitals they will, I have no hesitation in saying
than they get in their own' homes.
I that those wings can be lllaintained by
have heard the charges which are made the fees of the patients~
by the medi'cal profession, and I am'
Mr. MURPHY.-It has long been
pleased that the honorable member for recognised that an intermediate hospital
Prahran has circulated the,m. SOIme, are should be established. Eor a considerable
<!ertainly higher than the ordinary patient t.ime the people have been looking forward
in an intermediate hospital would be able to that. N ow that we are, apparently, on
,to pay, but for the minor operations they the eve of the establishment of an interare not at all unreasonable. T'~e only mediate hospital, it is questionable
whether t.he people are gooing ,to get froom
Ol~es that seem to' be unreasonble as far
as intermedia.te hospital patients are con- it the benefits tha,t we anti<fpated. There
cerned are the maximum charge.s for are a. number of people who are desirous
major QopelTa,tions. If a wing is', e,stabl.ished of paying something; but are we gooing
in connexion with a country hospital the to allow ,the doctorsl to charge patients at
Government might possibly have to find an intermedia,t€ hospital wha:tever fees
some money to help in estwblishing it, they like ~ If Sal, then, to! my mind, an
but I hope that it will. be practically intermOOia,tel hospital will be utterly
wholly maintained by the patients who valueless. At the present time we have
are accommodated in that wing. I ha:ve any number OIf priva.te hospitals, and',
so far as I can see, the only diffeTence
no doubt that the patients will pay sufficient to cOover the cost OIf the operatio~s beltween a private hospital and an. intermediate hospital would be that the charge
and nursing expen~€S. There will be this for tJ1e maintenanoo of the pati€lIlt in the
advantage-:--that the, whole of the appli- former might be a little highe,l'I than in
ances needed for an operation will be al- the latter, butin bOoth cases the doclors
l'eady' available in such a hospital.
would ha.ve the same say in rega.rd to
Mr. ANGus.-Most of the country hos- fixing their chaJ."ges.
I believe the
pitals will build wings.
medical men in this House will recognise
Mr. ALLAN.-In my opinion, it will this position'.
.
not be a diffi·cult matter to collect money
l\~r: J. W'. BILLSON (Pdzro.1J).-That
and construct such wings to country h06- is the troublel ..
11itals provided the people know exactly
Mr. MURP'HY.-That has been the
what they are to be used for. There may whole trouble in connexiolll with the Bill,
be some difficulty about the doctors. As . and if SiOmething could be done, whereby·
far as Burgeons in the neighbourhood are the charges of the mediC/al profession were
concerned I do not believe there will be such as poor people ooruld: afford to
any difficulty. I think they will be quite pay-willing to :fix a fee for an operation in an,
Mr. SNOWBALL.-HOIW could yoo secure
intermediate hospital.
what you are ooeking by a provision in
Mr. SNowBALL.-They do that now in the Bill ~ It coruld o[llly be dO<lle by. regu·
the country.
la.tiQon, as is proposed.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member
~1:r. MURPHY.-Thoo, so far &s 1
is referring apparently to a public hospi- can see, we are going to maker the intertal. 0f course, it depends 011 what the mediate hospital a failure. The Governpatient can pay. I want the patient to ment will be, asked to contribute £20,OO(}
know before he goes into an intermediate Qor £.'30,000 for the purpose' of buildin~
bospital. ex_actly what he will havel' to an intermediate hospital, and who win
The people
pay. If a, patient wants the services, of benefit1 as, a, result 1
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who would. get the benefit wOould
be the members of the medical prOofes.
sion. There is no doubt about that, because medical men could arrange with
the individual patients· as to the fees to
00 cha,rged. There is nothing in the Hill
to say that the Board shan inquire
whethe·r the fees charged by medica,l
pJ."'actitioners are fair. T'o my mind, ,the
very object tha,t we want to achiev€lthe aJl.e,viatiolll of the' troubles olf the
poorer clasSIeSt-will not be a,chieved. I
am against the establiSlhmeut of an intermedia,te hospital Oon the lines laid
do,wn at present, because" in my opinion,
~he resul t we desire will not be secured.
The honorahle member fOlr Da,ylesford
said that if the word "wholly" we,re
left in, it would mean the nationaliza,'
t~on of the system. Appa.rent.ly, he con·
sldered tha,t tha.t would be a terrible
evil.
'Vell: the police foroe in this
country are' out, to gua,rd the goods Oof
the people and. tOI attend to their othelr
wa,nb", and I c.annot see that that is more
impolrtant than the work the doctors
would dOl in an intermediate hospItal.
However, without going any further into
that aspect of the matter, I say that the
Boa,rd should be given powe,r to see that
t.he . f'ees ~xed: by dOlCtorSi fOll" a,ttendillg
pa;tIentSi 111 an i llteqnedi ate, hospital are
fall'; . a:nd I am a.ga,i~s~ allowing m€ldical
p~act1hor;ers t~,e, pnvllege of a,rranging
wIth theilr pa,tIents in an intermediate
h~pital what fees shOluld be chargoo. We
nught as well have no intermediate hos:·
pita:l whateve,r. It would only be: a, cOIn·
Velll€lIlCe for a Ilumbe'r of mennhe'l"s of the
medioa,l prof€ssion.
It will be unde,rstood tha,t I am nOit l"€lferring" in any condemnatory way to thel medical profession·
but I recognise that in it are young, me!l~
who h~ve not, perha,ps, the opportunity
of havIng private hospitals of their OWl~ .
and an in te,rme:diate, hosrpital would be, ~,
cQoll"'nnienoo for them, because they woruld
1101
need, to worry about having private
hospitals.
The,y would be' able to! mak<l
use
an intermediate hospital fOir the
t.rea.tment OIf their patients, and fix the
fees tha,t they would charg'e the patients.
That, to my mind, is nOit a, fail." thing.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-No Hospitals
and. Charitioo Bill would be complete
\vithout a provision for the establishment OIf intermedia,te .hospitals but there
is nothing definit.e in the cla.~seJ tOI Slay
that intermediate hoopitals shall be
e&tablishe<l.
When the news became

or
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genelraJ that the, medical fraternity were
favolrable to intermediate hospitals, it
was wellcomed by the people in the country, amongst whom there is a feeling
that intermeciia,te hospitals, SOl far as the
country is concerned, will soon be an
accomplished fact. However, as I have
said, the,r€l is nothing definite in th~
clause tOo indica,oo ,that the wishes of the
peoplel will be carried out.
I take it
that at an intermedia,te hospital the fees
charged: by the doctors will be about one·
half, _or a, little les9 than half, the fees
tha.t. they ohaJ'ge the pa,tients in private
hospIf.als at present. The idea Oof an intermediate hospital is that it will meet
thel wants of thoSle1 people who feel that
t.he,y would lose their seH-respect to
some extent, if they took advantage ~f a
publio hoopital and are not in a financial
p~t,ioill tOI gOi to a private hospital. I
thInk the T'reasur'er', and aJl people iute,rested in cha,rity, should use the[r best
etffOII't.SI to! try tOi get estahliShed in this
Sta,te an intermediate ho!sp[tal. It ma,y
!l.ot dOl all tha,t we r:equire a,t ,the present
tIme, but, at least, it will do something.
The clause makes al beginning, and fc-r
tha,t. reason I think it should be supported, but, notwithstanding the Treasurer's explana,tion, I Call1}Q1t understand
why this' matter, like an other important
ma,tters associated with charities should
not be left in the hands of the' Board.
If overlapping is an inlportant subj.ect,
and no 011e can deal with it except the
Bo'a.rd, surel~ an important subject such
as the establIshment of an intermediate
hospital could .h~ d~a.lt with better by
the Board, whICh WIll be representative
of the whole State, than by anybOidy else.
rr:he Boa,rei shOluld be in the best posi.
tIon, from the knowledge it will obtaill
!hro:lghout the State and the knowledge
"It WIll. have of the yurious hospitals, to
determme where and ·when intermediate
~ospitals shall be, esta,blished. AftelJ:" all.
It is a, .question of local knowledge, a.nd
I take It that the Board will have better
information than the Treasurer himself
possesses with res'peet to a question of this
kind. While I support the amendment
()If the hOillQlrable m~l1ber for Toora.k personally I shoruld like tal see the ~la.us~
alte,red so tha.t the matter would be leH
to the discretion of the Board. At anJ
rate, I hope we shall have intermediate'
hoopi tala.
Mr. WEBBER.-The trouble is, that
~hese
amendments
are moved by
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private members, and up to the
pr.esent the Treasure,r haa given very
little in the way of· explana,tion OIf each
. 3.!mendment.. Sometimes he has not even
indicated whether the Ministry have acoepted an amendment or not until he ha:3
been pressed by the Opposition to stat-e
the attitude of the Government. He has
told us that he iSi prepared to a,ccept the
amendment of the honorable member foil'
Toora,k because he has ascertained that
the word" wholly" is not n~lcessary, and
shOluld not. ha,ve been included.
Mr. :McPHERsoN.-I said last week
that I would accept it.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-The honorable gentle.
man indicated that he, would a,coept it,
but he has told us to-day that, his r.e,ason
for doing SOl is tha,t the word "wholly"
is unneceoSsa;ry, and it was ne,ver inten,ded
tha.t it should be included. Last week
the Treasurer ga,ve an entirely di.fferent
reason. He then said-
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Mr. WEBBER.-When we get back
to the interpretation clause the Minister
may not prOopose an amendment, Oor his
amendment may not be carried, and then
we shall have t.o recommit the Bill to recO!llsider clause 40.·
Mr. SNowBALL.-The clause with which
we ar·e dealing cOIntemplates an inclusive
charge.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. But the hoonQ1rable membeJr foor Toorak has circula·ted
new claus·e B, which readsBefore any inclwsive charge or fixed scale of
charges or payments for patients is prescribed
or approved under this Act, the Minister or
the Board (as the case may be) shall take into
considera,tion any representations made with
respect thereto' to the Minister or the Board
by or on behalf of any recognised socie.ty of
legally qualified medica.! practitioners in Victoria.

,Ve have not been informed officially

whether or not tha,t new clause is to be
accepted.
vVill the Treasurer indicate
now whether he proposes too a.ccept it 1
By striking out the word" wholly" we me all
Mr. McPRERsoN.-I dO'.
that we can a,rrange for the medical profession
Mr. vVEBBER.-Then, booiled down,
to make certain charges.
the positio!ll is that if the GOlVernment
lVlr. SNOWBALL.-That expla,natioill in- dOles a,nything under clause 40 it will
dicated what was in the mind of the build 'inte,rm~diate hospital81 and supply
Treaeurer-tha,t an intermediate hospita\ them with all the· equipment necessary,
\yas not to be wholly supported by the and after they are in full working order
Treasury.
the medica,l professioon will be able to say
Mr. WEBBER.-The reason the Trea- whe,ther or not those hospitals shall 00
surer ga,ve last week fo~ accepting the carried O!ll, because:, althoough the Governamendment was different from. that which ment may erect the buildings, equip them
he has giv,en to-day.
and' staff them, unl€6s the British M.ediMr. McPHERsoN.-Wha.t I said to-daJ cal Association is pr.epared to coome to all
was o!llly an amplification of what I said agreement with the Ministry of the day
last week.
.
too altteol1d to the, medical side of the hosMr. WEBBER.-When we revert to pital work, the hospitals will be white.
the interpretation clause we find tha,t it elephants.
makes provisiOlIl Ior inclusive charges to
Mr. MCPRERSO~.-Dol you not think
bel made;!! to coover, not only the main- any Troeasurer would ha,ve enough intel~
tenance of the patients in a 'hospital and ligenoo to! make an agreement with the~
nursing, bandages, medicine., &c., but doctors befo;re he built a hospital ~
the surgeons' Oor physicians' charges.
Mr. WEBBER.-I anticipated that
Doles the 'T!re.asucr.-er 'PTo'Pose tOo am~()ld the Treasurer would say that. An agree.
that. later 00. 1
ment was come to between the medical
1\1:r. MCPHERSoN.-The interpretation profession and the friendly societies year;:;'
clause is c1ause 4. We' have nOlt dealt ago. Later the medical profession said',.
with it yet.
" As the cost olf living ia rising, and the
:Mr. WEBBER.-But we haN-eJ too COID.- salaries and wages 0'£ everybody else are
sider the interpretatjon clause in cOon- going up, we are entitled tOl an increase
junction with the clause now befOlI'e us, in our rat~.g of pay fall' the .~Qork we perThey
and it is only fair too the C'ommittee that form foor the friendly sOlCieties."
the Tre,asurer should indicatet whether he asked that al new agreement be come to.
proposes la,ter on to! amend the interpre- Similarly, a.fter the Treasur.ell" has arrived at. some agreement with them,
tation clauoo.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--Can't you wait· until they may decide in all gotod faith to
ask for an amendment 'OIf that agreement.
we get to the interpretation clause ~
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The Treasurer would not say that they
had no right to consider an' amendment
~f the agreement.
~f.r. MC'PHERsoN.-It depends on what
the agreement was. . If ,the agreement
was for seven years I would not expect
the doctors to alter it during that period.
Mr. WEBB'ER.-But when it expires,
'what will happen ~
Mr. '!{cPHERsoN.-They are reasona ble people.
Mr. IWEBBER-I know a case where
a. man who was a member of a friendly
society went to the doctor who had been
the medical officer for that society for
treatment. The man was charged £2 2s.
Tie told the doctor that he was'a member of the friendly society, and the doctor
told him that he had ·been the medical
. ·officer, but had resigned. Many people
think that the doctors are not all reasonable.
The bulk of them probably are
reasonable.
This means handing over
these hospitals practically to the me}lical
~)rofession. They will say whether they
are to ·be erected, and wha t the terms are
to be. Before the scale of in~lusiv~ fees
is fixed, there ·should be a consultation
with the nurSeB, and the Hospital Em~loyees Union should have a say. The
medical profess-ion should not Ibe able to
say, "You have built your hospitals, and
equippecl. them, but you will not be' allowed .. to work them until you come to an
:1.l.'rangement with us." They hold the
key to the position. By the omission of
the· word "wholly," we will be handing
over to the British Medical Association
the matter of the fixing of the charges.
~f an agreement cannot be come to in regard to the charges the hospitals may
have to Ibe' closed up.
Mr. MAlOKRELL.-If we wait for
the Government to start these hospItals,
we will wait ·a .}ong time. I should like
to see intermediate hosnitals attached to
the country hospitals~ They would thus
take the plaJce of ,private hospitals. If
we have these intermediate hospitals- attached to the general hospitals they will
be ,a great boon. T am satisfied· that it
will 'be possible to come to an arrangement. with the medical profession. Those
who want the very best skill will have to
pay for it..
There is no incentive toenter the medical profession unless the
fees are high. r am sure that it will be
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possible to get a reasonable scale or:
charges. The in:termediate hospitals wiTh
help to carry the general hospitals. I
tHink we shall have to put our hands in
our pockets to start the intermediate hospitals, but probably we will get a grant.
from the Government.
Ml'. ·WEBBER.-Do you suggest that the
Government should make a profit out. of
the intermpdiate hospitals?
Mr. MkOKRELL.-No.
'The Oommittee divided on th~ question that the word" wholly" proposed to
be omitted stand part of the clause-Ayes
18
32
N'oes
:l\fajority for the amendment
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Frost
Hogan
Hughe3
Jewell
Murphy

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Prendergast
Rogers
Solly
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
NOES.

Ml:'. Allan
" Ang.us
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
C3Irlis1e
" Downward
" Dunstll.n
" Eggleston
" Everar.d·
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gree.nwoo.d
" Lawson
,.: Lind
Sir John MlI.ckey

Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Old
Sir 'Alexander' Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Ryan
Smith
Snowball
" Weaver
" West.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cotter
" Thomas.

Mr. Oman
GordOll.

I"

Dr. ARGYLE.---lSub-clause (2) provides thatEvery intermediate hospita;l (not being an
intermediate hospital established. and. wholly
maintained by the Minister) shall, save as
otherwise expressly' provided in this Act, be
subject to. any law for the time being in force
relating· to private ho!pit3lIs.

I moveThat the word' " \'\-holly," in sub-clause (2),
be omitted.
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there are incre'asoo costs invo~ved in get.
t-ing to the hospital) quite apart from
the time ,,-'hich is occupied in looking
after l.he patient.
Honorable' members
will see willy, ,in OlIle c:ase, the're is a, small
f·oo for an OIperation fo;r appendicitis, and
a larger fee in cases where a lot of attent-ion is require,d.
Mr. HOGAN.-Where are these intermediate hospitals situated ~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-All round Mel'ib-ourne. In Richmond there are two
-Bethesda and .Epworth. Between them
they have ahout 150 heds. Then theT~
is St. George's Hospital, run by the
'Church of England, in Kew, with 45 or
50 beds, and they arel talking about -incre!asing the· accommodation. TheTe, are
ove,r] 30 'beds 'in dither private, hospitals
·in the' suburbs.
There a.re alsOl interfor operations ,not involving much risk, . mediate' hospitals in country towns. To
ilmt requiring hospital or treatment in my knowledgel there a,re two in Geelong.
bed, and for major operations inv,olving Mont St. Evins Hospital, one of the
serious danger to persons, and grave re- best equipped institutions of its kind, has
sponsibility to the medical officer-so Some a ward for intermediate patients, for
of the medical men who perform these which thel fee is £3 3s. a week.
T:his
operations hold high positions, and it will charge, is made on the distinct underbe seen that they have.charged small ·fee! standing that the patient cannot afford to
for some of the ,work. The minimum for pay more,.
major operations is as low as £10 lOs. For
Mr. WEBBER.-Does that fee include
big "operations the medical men are medicines and bandages 7
often out of pocket ·for ligatures and other
Dr. F'ETHERSTON.-It probably in-'
things. Quite a number of the medical dudes bandages, but not me,dioine,.
I
men who ,perform these operations in- have circula,ted this list. to give, an idea.
formed me that they did much work for 'of the charges, made by the medical .pro,nothing.
fession, and members .will see from -the
Mr. WEBBER.-What do you mean by ,details that they are on.a fairly rea-sonminpr operations1
able -scale·. .Medical men a,re quite preDr. FETHERSTON.-ISmall o,pera- pared, when their patients arel pOOl', to
tions such as the opening of abscesses and reduce their fees very considerably. AJI
the like. The larger operations will in- that we want is some .guarantee that we
elude such as abdominal incisions and a-re not being-taken down. We find people
brain work. They are difficult and try- who are well off, who say they cannot
ing operations.
afford to pay the fees which ar-e deMr. MURPHY.-What do they charge manded_
These people are qujte pre..
for the operation for appendicitis ~pa.red to go into intermediate hospitals,
Dr. FETHERSTON.-The ordinary and' to some extent they prevent people
whol are not so well off, of ihaving the
operation for appendicitis is a simple advantage of them.
Honorable memone. For a person who is not well off the bel'S will see that wei must prevent rich
cost would be £10 lOs. If there were an people from taking advantage of the inHbscess, and the patient had to remain in termed.ia,te hospitals, because their adhospital forsevera1 weeks, the 'surgeon mission might prevent people who are
would require to be paid more. It is pos- mo['e deserving from ge,tting the a,ttensible to have an appendical case in which tiO'll they require,.
the patieillt win be, out of the hospital in
Mr. HOGAN.-What is thel difference
eight or ten days, but in the next he beltween the fees at tlhe hospitals you remay have to stay for a month or more. ferred to and the fees at private hospitals
\Vhere the llon.ger attend an 001 is required, conducted by 'surgeons 1

Dr. FETHERSTON.-I wish to
,make s.ome explanation to honorable
members in regard to the fees that were
charged to ,private patients in Melbourne
.during the year that ended on the 30th
June' last. I promised ,to get the figures
from the medical men, everyone ef whom
is an honorary member of the staff of one
of the metropolitan hospitals. All these
men are of good standing, ·and some of
them are leaders'in the profession. The
figures have ,been printed, and circulated.
amongst honorable members. The fees
are those actually charged during the
past year in the intermediate hospitals in
Melhourne, in which there are some 300
heds for medical and surgical patients.
The figures show the charges both minimum and maximum for minor operations,
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Dr. FETHERSTON.-They are given
in the list. Honorable membe,rs will se,e
tha,t I caunot attend one patielnt in a
hospita,l for a, very sma.ll fe€!, unlelss 1
have others to' a.ttend to 1n the same
place.
The cost of running a, motor to
a private hospital to attend one patient
would be almost as much as a small
. fee, but no more cost is involv.ed in attending several ,patients than one so far as
travelling expenses are concerned. At
the Koonwarra 'Private Hospital in
Malvern there are three male and
,three female intermediate beds, and
they are nearly always ,occupied. Sister
Cha'mpion charges £3 3s. a week,
and I think it costs almost as much as
that per patient. In the list supplied to
honorrable membe,rs, I have giv,en my
own figures, which I charge fOlr attending
patients at Koonwarra.
Mr. HOGAN.-How can we identify
your cJharge,s (~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I ha,ve ar·
range,d them so that the honO'rable: memo
he,r cannot dOl that.
1\1r. HOGAN.-What I wa.nt to' know is
the, differenoo between the fees which a
doctorr charges for patie,nts in his own
private hoopital, and' those rhe a,tteuds a,t
an int,erme,diatei hospital.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I do not think
the,re are medical men with hOospitals OIf
their own. Dr. Moore had one, hut he
iR .pra.ctica.Jly out of practice now.
I
have submitted this list as roughly indio
cating the fee,s' charged by trha med.icaJ
profession. W esometime,s: hear of ve,ry
high fee,s, being charged, but I have sh.own
,tha.t we do work fO'r small foo'S!.
The amendment was agreed to.
-Mr. SNOWBALL.-I shO'uld like, to
,airect attention to sub-clause (3), whic11
:provides that-'The committee of any institution outside the
metropolis may, with the approval of the
Board, set apart and maintain any part of
such institution or any beds in such institution
for the reception of patients on payment being
made in accordance with such inclusive charge
or such fixed scalf> of charges as is prescribed.
The purpose of this sub-clause is practically to allow hospitals outside the
metropolitan area to accept patients who
pay something, until intermediate hospitals are established. At the present time
metropolit.an hospitals provide accommodation for patients who cannot, affo~d to
pay the, fe€,s, demanded a.t priva,te institutions, but who are 'willing to contribute
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some1thing for the a,ttendance trhey receive. If we allow this clause to be
pa.ss,ed as it, is prin ted it will, by im pl~ca,
t-ion, deny the right of m€ltropolitan hospitals to continue the practice which has
prevailed hitherto.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha,t is dOone in metropolitan hospitals noiW .
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, but if w~
pass this clause they will not be able to
continuel that practice.' I ask honorable
m,embers toO bea,r with me for a moment
so that they may realize the effect of
adopting this sub-clause. I ask the Treasurer to allow this sub-clause to be struck
out" so tha.t, until thel t.ime arrives when
the needs of the1community are served h~
intermediate hospitals, the present pra,c
tice will be allowed to continue.
Progress was reported.
w

_

ELEOTORAL 'BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
indicated generally the nature and purport of this Bill when speaking, by leave,
earlier in the day on the order of business for this week. In 1900, the Victorian Parliament passed the Oonstitution
Act Amendment A,ct No. 1723, the provisions of. which are embodied in division
3 of Part I. of the Conl3titution Act
Amendment Act 1915. That provides as
follows : 29. No member of either House of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia shall
at the same time be qualified for nomination
or election as a member of either House of the
Parliament of Victoria.
30. When any member of either House of the
Parliament of Victoria is elected a member of
either House of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Austr-aliu.(a) if no petition is lodged against the return of such membei' to the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia within the period provided for
lodging such petition, then upon the
expiration of such period; or
(b) if such a petition is lodged within such
period and is afterwards finally deterp!ined in his favour-then upon
.final determination,
.
hiB seat III the Parliament of Victoria shall
forthwith become vacant.
That was followed by legislation ill' the
Federal Parliament, the history of which
I need not trace, 'but_ the effect of which
was to prevent members of the State
P1adiament from being eligible to
nominate as candidates for the Commonwealth Parliament unless they resigned
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their seats in the State Parliament fourteen days before the day of nomination.
Then· I think it was the State of TaslTI,ania which first passed a law that
enabled State members of Parliament to
get around the provisions of the Federal
law by resigning, and, at the time when
they resigned, advising the President or
the Speaker that they intended to seek
election to the Federal Parliament. The
effect of that was to postpone the i8'sue
of the writ for the vacancy created in the
State Parliament. There was a further
provision that, in the event of the defeat
of the Sta'te member in the Federal election, he could remain a member of the
State Parliament, and ,come back and take
his seat. The seat remained in sUlspense
<luring the period of the election until a
decision was ·arrived at.
If . the State
member was elected for the Federal Parliament, well ,and good; a writ w,as issued
in the ordinary way for the vacancy in
the State Pnrliament, and an election
took place. If the State member was defE1ated at the Federal election, he could
come ,back into the State Parliament.
The matter formed the subject of discussion at different times.
l.1:r. HOGAN.-Does that law still stand
in Tasmania?
l.1:r. LAWSON.-I am not Isure what
has been done in T,asmania; but, speaking subject to correction, I think the Tasmanian Parliament was :the first Parliament which d~d that. Then the matter
,vas discussed at Premiers' Conferences,
and an understanding was come to that
the Tasmanian 'practice would :be followed.
,Vhen a Bill for that purpose was introduced by Mr. D. L. McNamara, of another
place, and it came here, this Rouse
l'r.adily adopted the measure, which is Act
No. 3119. It provides as follows:2. (1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the principal Act contained, whenever
llny vacancy occurs in the Councilor the Assembly by reason of any member resigning his
seat for the purpose of seeking election for the
'Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia.
·if such member tenders his resigna.tion within
twenty-one days prior to the date of the issue
of the writ for the said election and notifies in
writing to the President or the Speaker his intention to seek such election, and his intention
in the event of his failing to secure such elect.ion to become again fI, ca.ndidate for the
vacancy aforesaid, then the issue of the writ
for the election of a member to fill such
'vacancy shaH be delayed until the result of
'Ruch Commonwealth election shall have been
first officially declared by the returning officer.
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(2) If the member so resigning his seat and
notifying the President or the Speaker as aforesaid(a) fails to secure election for the Parliament of the Commonwealth; and
(b) is nominated as a candidate for the
vacancy occurring through his own
resignation as aforesaid,
the returning officer to whom the writ is
directed shall forthwith, without holding a poll
publicl~ declare him to be duly elected, and
the ,,:rlt shall be so returned notwithstanding
anythmg to the contrary contained in the principal Act.

The effect of thwt w,as that a member of
the. State Parl~ament could resign and
notIfy the PreSIdent 'Or the Speaker that
he proposed ·to ,stand as a candidate for
the Federal Parliament, .and in tha1t case
the issue of the writ for the State seat
would be delayed. If the State member
i'ailed .in the Federal election, and WlllS
re-noIDlna-ted after the issue of Ithe writ
for : the old Vlacancy, the Returning
Officer would declare him duly elected.
That preserved the membership of the
Sta.te member-candidate in thel State Parliament pending the. result of the Federal
el€otion. Then the Commonwealth Parliamen~ dealt with the m'atter, and they
ha.ve Clrcumveuted the, intention of the
State Parliament by the Commonwealth
Ele~tora.l Act NOI. 14, 1921, the p€rtinent
f:'edlOn of which reads as follows.:Section seventy of the Commonwealth
Electo.ral Ac~ 1918-19 is repealed, and the
followmg section inserted in its stead:70. No person who(·a) is at the date of nomination a member
of the Parliament of a State· or
(b) was. at any time within fourtee~ days
prIOr to the date of nomination a
member of the Parliament of a
Sta.te· or
(c) has re;igned from the Parliament of
a State, and has the right under
the law of the State, if not elected
to the Parliament of' the Commonwealth, to be re-elected to the
Parliament of the State without the
holding of a poll,
shall be capable of being nominated as a
senator, or as a member of the House of
Re~resentatives.

Mr. SOLLy.-It is a pity they had not
some,thing bet.tell· to do.
,
Mr.. LAWSON.-That is what the
Federal Parliament did, and it practically pre,vent,e,d our Act No. 3119 having
any relal value.
~r. HOGAN.-Wler ?ould ~Iut our legislatIon. on all-fours wl~h the'lrs by simply
knockIng- out sub-sectIon (2) of section 2
of Act No. 3119.
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Mr. LAWSON.-I indicated when I
spoke prervl.ously tha,t I thought these
arbitrary restrictions on the eligibility of
people to nominate as candida,tes QfUght
to be removed. We sta,rted the dis~
qualification business by the measure that
we paSISed in 1900, and I :do not know
whetheI'l we ought nOot in due time tOo repool sections 29 and 30 of the CO?1stitu tio'll Aot Amendment Act wIth a
view to allowing members of the Federal Parliament to nOominate as candida,tes
fOir this Parliament, if they think fit.
However, as there is no urgency with re~
gard to that, I :think it better not to delal
.with it in this Bill, but to le1ave it for
further conside.ration, because the question ,cannot arise immediately, 'if ever it
does arise. The ·pro·posal we now make
is urgent in one respect. T'he,r-€! may be-I
dOl not know whether there are-members
of ·this Parliameut who' desiFe to nOominate
a,..q candidates for the Fed,e,ral Pa,rliame,nt.·
The~ could not cOomply with the proiVisiolliJ
Oof the prese1llt law. I am inclined to
think' that an honorable member could
resign a,bsolutely fourteen days befO'rel the
day of nomination, and not indicate to
the Spelaker: Qr the President that he proposed to seek election to the Federal Parliament. If he so resigned in that absolute way fourteen days before the day of
nominatiO'n he probably could be a candidate for the Federa.l Parliament, nOotwith&tanding the ,provision in the Fed€'l'al
Act. becausel the reference to' the three
months' resignation prior to nomination
seems to apply to those cases where the
seat of the State member is held in suspe1llS€ and he has the right to go back to
the State House without the holding of a
poll.
Doubt has been raised as to
whether that is a proper interpretation of
the law. I am inclined to the view that
that is perfectly sound-that unless you,
:M:r. Speaker, were officially advised by a
member of this HQuse that he' was going
to sook eliec,tiO'n tOo the Fede,ral Parliament, YO'U, ha,ving no official knowledge that he was going to do so,
would take no official cognizance of it,
and would, therefore, issue the writ in
the or.dinary way. In my opinion, the
honOirable membeil" would then bel elegible
as a candidate fQr the Feder-al Parlia,ment; but in order to remove any doubt
we suggest in the Bill the retpool of the
whole o't Act NQI. 3119. The Leader
of the Opposition has raised the point
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tha t we could achieve our .purpose by repealing Bub-section (2) of section 2 of
that Act" which allows of the automatic
Te-election of a .mem'ber-candidate.· It is
suggested that the member-candidate
could still bike advantage 6f sub-sectioo
(1 ) by notifying the President or the
Speaker that he prQlPosed to ·seek election
to the FedeTal House, and -that the issue
0'£ the wr.it cOould then be dela.yed so
that if the member-candidate were defea.t-ed at the Federal electiorn he could
contest the :e,lootiOin fOT his old State
seat. There, would no,t '00 automatic, reo
election.
Mr. HQGAN.-It would simply secure
to an hOonorablel member the Tight tQ
stand again for his old ,seat ~ .
Mr. LAWSON ......:...-¥es; hecause the
vacancy -would not haNe been filled in the
·meantime.
Mr. EIQGAN.-That is a reasonable
thin~.

Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know tha,b
we ought to do that.
l\.!fr. HQGAN.-Hav-e you any objection
to It ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It would only mean
that later ou the' Federal Parliament
wOlUld pass another Act extending the
disqualificatiOon so as to a.pply to such
cases.
Mr. HQGAN .-N0 Primel MinisteT would
propose such a thing except Hughes,
a,nd he will be gon€! a.fter the next electIon.
Mr. LAWSON,-That is a, matter that
only the future can determine, a.nd I am
not going to dogmatize abQut it. I think
this ,battle of wits might ve,ry well cease.
In my opinion it is nOit credita,blel to either
Parliament, and I think we ought to set
an example, even though we a,re late in
doing SOl. I would I'€commend honorable
members nOit tOo alter this measure. The
GQve-rnment will undertake to give full
consideration to the .question of a, subse- ,
quent Tepeal Q1f sections 29 and 30 oif
the Constitution Act Amendment Act

1915.
Mr. HQGAN.-This ·Bill means tha.t a
State member contesting a Federal seat
will not be able to stand for his old seat
if he is defeated. A writ will be i-8!=!uec1
in the ordinary way.
Mr. LAWSON.-Unde~ thel Bill, if a
member wants to, resign, he can resign
absolutely. It is plain t.hat he would be
eligible to nominate as a candidate for
the Federal Parliament if he so desired.
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Mr. IfoGAN.-Hel would lose' his· right

to sta,nd again for his old seat.
Mr. LAWSON .-The va,cancy created
by his resignation would have been filled.
We have introduced. this Bill because we
think the battle of wits ought to end, and
that the freedom of the people to elect
. w~om they like should be extended as far
as possible.
lYlr. PR,ENDERGAST.-It seems t.o me
that the last wQlrds of the Premier are not
borne out by the Bill. The measure does
not give the people the r\~ht of free selection. It prevents .a member of the St~te
Parliaml€Jl.t from standing for election to
the, Federal Parliament. A member of
the Sta,te Parliamernt who became a caJ.1dida,te for the Federal Pa.rliament wo;uld
not: want to corntinue' to hold his sea,t in'
the State Pa,rli'ament if he were elected to
the Federal Pa,rliament" but members of
the State Parliament want the right tc
stand for the Federal Parliament. The
first portion of the Act which the Bill
proposes to repea.} relates to' a, State
member notifying the President or the
Speaker that it is his intent.ion to seek
election to the Commonwealth Parliament..
The latter portion 00£ tha tAct
prolvides(2) If 'the member so resigning his seat and
notifying the President or the Speaker as aforesaid. (a) fails to secure election for the Parliament of the Commonwealth;. and
(b) is nominated as a candidate for the
vacancy occurring through his own
resignation as aforesaid,
the returning officer- to whom the writ is
directed shall forthwith, without holding a poll,
publicly declare him ,~o be duly elected, and the
writ shall be so returned notwithstanding' anything to the contrary contained in the principal Act.

That is all tha,t the Comonwealth Parliament objected to. They proposed too allO'w a
,state member to stand for a Federal seat,
/but if he was defeated in the Federal
rontest, they did not prOlpooe to allmv
him tOI go back tOI the St,ate Parliament without. an election.
By
repealing sub-section (2) OIf section 2 of
Act No. 3119, it .seems- to me we should
be doing exactly wha,t the. Commonwealth
Parliament intended. Wha,t is the. necessity for cutting out sub-section (1)? I d(j
not int,end tOi stand fOir the Fede·ral Parliament. I would not und-er any cir'oumstances lea.ve this Pa,rliament. I will not
leave this House until I am carried out
or retire. Mr. McNamara, a member of
the· Legisi,a,.tive Council, has introduced a.
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Bill to provide for cutting out section 29
of. the Constitution Act Amendment
Act , which deba,rs a member
of either
.
.
Commonwealth Ho,use from standmg
fOor tihis Parliament, and fOir cutting
out. OIf Act No. 3119 the provision
whereby a State member who resigns to
contest a Federal seat, but is unsucce.ssful,
m::t'" be declared re·elected to his old seat
1,vithout facing his constituents. It tOM a
statutory' majority to .paS6 Act No. 3119.
~Till it not require a statutoTy majoTity
to repeal it, and, in addition, will not
the- measure re1pealing it ha,ve to' be sent
Home to receive His Majesty's assent ~
In the meantime the Commonwe'a.Ith electiOons will he over. Every State in the
CommOinwealth has passed a.lmoot simila-::
legislation on this subject.
The T'asmanian Parliament, I believe, has not
attempt€d to amend its Act, nor do I
know of any other State Pa,rliament that
has am,elnded its legislation. I know that
eve,ry State has adopted the same class of
legislation, and in my opinion we should
re.pe1al only tha,t part of it which the Com:rnonwealth Pa,rliament objected· to. Let
the first port.iOln of Act No. 3119, to which
the Commonwealth Parliameut did not
object, remain. 'the Premier can cut out
the selcond portion 0.£ tha,t Act if he· likes.
I would ask the Premier to! anow the
Bill· Mr.
McNama,ra, has on the
notice-paper in another plaoo to go
through. It cOlllld be treated as an urgernt
measure. Tha,£ Bill would compass everything,that the Premier says he wants. I
would ask the honOirable gentleman to
give· consideration to tha.t request, and
not to propose the repeal of the whole of
Act No. 3119 when an that is required
is the repeal of a portion of it.
Mr. I-IOGAN.-I would· add' my repre"
oonta,tions to those of the Leader of the
0pIX>sitio'n. I trust that the Premier will
not insist on the repeal of the whole of
the Act No. 3119. Wha,t has-the Premier
to say with reg.ard to the suggestion tha,t
the Bill introduced by Mr. rYraNamara
in anOither pla.ce should be proceeded
with~

Mr. LAwsoN.-I indicated my attitude in rega,rd to sections 29 and 30 of
the Constitution Act Amendment Act. I
want time for further consideration. As
a, ma:,tter of fact I ha.d that rna,tter undel'
consideratiorn, but it is not urgent., and
this· Bill is. I think it is better' to repeal
the whole of Act No. 3119, but if
honorable membe[l's want to! repeal only
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the latter part of that A?t., I a.m not
going to attempt to s~and In the wa.y of

the majority. There IS the danger, however that the Commonwealth Parliament
ma,,,/ take action to defela,t OIur actiOin.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not think so.
They raised no objection to sub-secti?n \ 1)
of section 2 of our Act.
The ObjectIOn
that the Federal Parliament took was to a
State member resigning to fight fa Federal election and then, w1hen defea'ted,
going back to the State Parliament without an election. They passed 'an Act to
deal with that. If we strike out the word
"repeal," and insert '.' .amend" i?- the
title and if in clause 2 we Insert
at the beginning of it ,uhe words "subsection (2) of section 2 of" i,t will meet
the' case. That would enable us to make
the necessary amelndment, of . the Act
in this Bill and I thlllk It would
be in order.
This is! no,t a pe'rsonal
rna,tte,r with me, for I ha.ve nOi intention of r€lSligning tOi stand for a
Federal seat. If the-roe werel any Sta,te
member who desired to stand for a Feder.allSeat, he would have to resign to contest the Federal election, and if he were
defeated he would be able to nominate
again for his State seat,and could, if the
electors thought fit, be elected 'again fOl'
it. I think he should ,be entitled to that
as -a ·citizen of ·tilie Commonwealth. If
the Bill as it stands is passed, a State
member who r€Signs to contest a Federal
seat and is defeated will be prev€lIlted
from standing 3.g1ain for the State Iseat ..
Mr. A. A. BILI.SON (Ovens).-How is
that?
Mr. HOGAN.-Because the old seat
must be filled before he will be eligible
to nominate for it again.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-You
want ,to keep the -seat open.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. I trust that the
Premier will accept my suggestion.
-The S:PEAKER, having put the question, called Up~)ll honorable members ,to
take sides.
Honora.ble m€!lIlberSi ha.ving taken sides,
The SPEAKER 'Isaid-I declare that
the" Ayes" have it. The second reJldin u has been passed with the ,concurrence
an absolute m·ajority of the whole of
the members of the Assembly.
The motion was .agreed to, and the Bill
WR'S read a second time, andcornmi,tted.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
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Clause 2The Electoral Act 1920 is hereby repealed.

Mr . LAWSON (Premier).-Honorable
membe.rs have a delsire that th€ife should
be an amendment instead of the repeal of
the Act, and that the amendment should
be limited to section 2 of the Act. I
move-That the words "Sub-section (2) of sect,ion
2 of" be inserted at the beginning of the
clause.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On t.he title.....-A Bill to repeal the Electoral Act 1920,

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move'l'hat the word "repeal" in the title be
omitted, with the view of inserting the word
" alnend."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amend·
lllent and Ian amended title, and the
amendmen ts were adopted.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the Bill be now read a third time.

The SPEAKER, having put the ques~
tion, called upon honol'able members ,to
take sides.
.
Honorahlel meilll hers ha,ving taken sides,
The, SPEAKER said-I declaire the
" AyeS!" ha.ve it, and tha.t thie Bill has
been passed with th~ concurrence ~,f an
absolute majority of the whole of the
members of this House.
VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
The House went illto Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
, Clause 2 (Power to raise moneys fo:r
the purposes of this Act).
Mr. M.cPHERSON (Treasurer).-Houorable memIbers will recollect that when
this Bill was previously heing discussed
by the Committee, at.· the wish of the
IJeader of the Opposition I undertook to
postpone its oonsideration sal that hon?rable mellllbe-rs might he furnished WIth
certain information in regard to the expenditure of the money to be raised by
thie Bill under the Wate.r Supply Loans
A ppli~a,tio'l1 Bill and the Railway L~an
Application Bill.
These two BIlls
ha.ve been in the hands of hQlnorahle members during the last three or four days,
and they set Q1ut what t.OO Government
intend to do with the loon we are now
asking authority to raise.
If this Bill
is passed, as I hope it will be imme-
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<Hately, it, will then be my privilege, to
introduce the two Bills I have just referred to, and I will then deal at length
with the proposals of the Government.
lVlr. HOGAN.-Then we will have to
dea.l with both thO'se Bills toge1the,r if
we decide to pas.s this one.
Mr. McPHERSON .-1 dOl not think
we can. dO' that.
I a,m adopting the
course which has been followed every
year. The Loan Bill comBS first and tht'
Loa.n Application Bills follow.
Mr. "PRENDERGAST. - The Treasurer has a,dopted to-night pfl9cisely the
same attitude: that he did on the last occasion when this Bill was be.fore us. We
then asked for infonnation, and he requested tha,t this Bill should bel passed
fo~ the purpose 0'£ saying how muoo
money we should raise hy way of loan.
N aw the Treasurer is simply saying that
he will give us the informa,tion we desire
whcm th~ ;ofuer Bins aJre introduced.
Them is a short schedule, to this Bill
giving certain information, but we want
more details than it provides.
Mr. McP'HERsoN.-1 cannot debate
another Bill Olll this Qne.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST .-There is no
other Bill before the House. What is
O'll the notice-paper has nothing to do
with this now. We have a certain Bill
before us, and we want to know how the
money we propose to raise by it is to be
appli~.
We have a statement in the
sclied ule to this Bill that a. certain
a,mount is to be expended for irrigation
works, water supply works, and for
drainage and flood protectiOO1 works in
country districts. . N'at a WOT'd is said
a.bout the making o,f country roads. $up.
posing we want to pT'ovide in this Bill
for more money tha,t is already sug··
gested for country roads we will
not be able to dOl SO'. The Bill naw
before ue limits the amount of mOllley
which can be raised by way Qf 1{)Ian , and
before we discOIVer how the money is tc
be spent we ha;ve t{)l a.gree to the passage
of this Bill. A man in privClAte husinesE!
would not adopt the procedure pr{)lpO'sed
in this ca..c:,.e.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This p~Qlcedure has
been taken every year in precisely this
form.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That does not
make any difference, and I douht very
much whether the honorable gentlemaJl
is correct. I have soon more of these Bills
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introduced than the hOllorable gentlemaI1
has. So far as members of this House
are concerned, there is a limitation upon
the amount of mOlley that can be spent.
Suppose we wanted to vQlte another
£500,000 in additio!ll to the £560,000
which the Treasurer proposes to spend on
country roads, we would be debarred
from taking that course.
Mr. BEARDl\fORE.--.JHmv are we de·
barred?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Because we
could not increase the amount to be spent
under the authority of the other Bills.
We are limiting the amount that can be
raised, and- consequently limiting the
amount that can be spent.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-SO far as the
country roads are concerned a separate
Bill will be introduced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer, apparently, is determined to persist
lD the attitude he took up on the pr-ev~ous
occasion, and we will have to ta1k over
this matter. The clause we are now COllsidering provides that the Government
may from time to time increase the
mnount of stock known as the Victorian
Government Stock, erected under the
authority of the Victorian Government
Stock Act 1896 by an additional amount
not exceeding £3,500,000. W~ cannot increase that amount if we pass this Bin.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.~We ,could put a
separate Bill through.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honor.
able member could do a lot of things, but
I never see him doing il:nything except
support the Government, although he disagrees with everything it does. He Db.
jecte.d to the Kiewa scheme being cut out;
but It was cut out. I want to point Dut
to those members who want country roads
that there is no prDvision in either of
these .Bills for country roads.
Strictly
speakmg, we cannot refer to what is ill
the ?ther Bills. The Government may
also .Issue debentures for the whole or any
portIOn of the £3,500,000 instead Df incl'easing the amount of Victorian Go"ernment Stock. That gives the Government power to raise money either by way
of debentures or stock, and the interest is
to be fixed by the Governor-in-Council
:!tud is to he a charge upon the Oonsolidated Revenue of Victoria.
We are
limited in the expenditure of this money
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to amounts for items that do not appear
jn the Bill before us.
Mr., BEARDMORE.-Will yop- support a
l1rOposal to add another million or two ~
Mr. PRENDERG.A:ST.-If the hon()l'able member support15 this Bill he
apparently does not want anything more,
and what is the good of asking. for something he does not wan·t?
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-We want this, and
something more.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorr.able member does nnt know what is reallv
in this Bill. It is de,ar that the Tr'easurer is determined to' maintain the attitude he a.dopteld on 3J previ~us occasion,
and will not give infonnatiOon the Committee is entitled tOo, though that information has been freely volunteered by
().thers who have b~en. in charge of similar Bills. It is his attitude to which I
ob j-ect. It is the attitude of a su pe ri or
Iperson. It is the Flinders-lane attitude,
the attitude of a superior person who
<lomes here, ·and who wants to bull-doze
the HQluse into accepting his view Q1n any
question that is important enough for him
to act on his dignity Q1n. We have had
that sort of thing before. I ask m,embe:rs
of the Committee to' s-ay that we do wa.nt
to knolW what direction the work is to
ta.ke. The schedule says-:F'or the construction of such railways and
tramways and works connected therewith, and
fot' such works on existing lines and for r'olling
stock as· Parliament may by any Act have
<lirected or direct, £2,150,000:

In what direction is it proposed that
tbese lines shall be laid down? The honorable gentleman might declare the neces-si ty for this loan by saying, as we go
along, "We require money to be spent
in this al1d in that direction.'"
The
su.perior person comes in again. There is
the following itemFor irrigation works and water supply works,
and for drainage and flood protection worl{s in
c()untry districts, and for works- under the
R\ver Murray Waters Acts to be expended in
such manner as Parliament may by any Act
have directed or direct, £1,350,000,

H ere again we have the words "Rave
djrected or direct." The direction in certain matters will be ascertained atter the
It always
money has been obtained.
seems to me that if a 'business man wanted
money, he would first of 'all find out what
he wished to expend the money on. If
he went to a money-lender, the money-
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It'nder would soon let him know that he
would 'have to supply a schedule ·of works
b.efore the money would be lent. All I
am asking is that the Committee shall be
sHpplied with the information possessed
b,9' the Treasurer. If the honorable gent]eman will allow himself to become intro·
spective for a, moment, he will see that if
our positions were reversed-if I were in
his place .and he in mine-he would be
asking the questions that I am now askiug. I think that any Treasurer should
be courteous enough to a-ccede to such requests as are now made. These matters
must be considered from all our points of
view. We . are not concerned 'alone with
the Treasurer's point of view.
We are
. granted certain ,privileges under the
Rtanding Ord,e'fs. Wei do not discuss a·
Bill upon the fir,st reading, but we can do
so if we like. Though it is not general,
I am not deprived of my right under conditions ,provided by thp Standing Orders.
If the Treasurer says, You cannot have
this information or that, . he is dictating
to the 'Oommittee as to what information
shall be provided. The Treasurer ought
to say, "It is not usual to do this, but I
am willing to accede to the wishes of the
Oommittee, and give the information. No
honora'ble member ,can have too much information about 'a, Hill, therefore I do it
willingly." That ought to be his attitude. ,We have rights, and those rights
ace going to be maintained. It is my duty
to, maintain them.
Under clause 2 the
Governor in Council "may i~ue deben·
tures for the whole or any portion of sucJ1
sum." I suppose they will issue debentUres or ,stock for' the first item . of
£2,150,000. If I discuss the ·principle of
this now, it will not prevent me discu~
sing it again under the schedule. I have
no desire to belittle the 'Treasurer, o,! to
interfere with him in the dignity of his
office at all. ,I am only asking a question. If he looks ,at it from that point
of view, he will, I think, agree to give II'+e
a ten minutes' ex,planation, and thereby
relieve whatever tension there is in connexion with this matter. Let us look. at
his own position. ilIe has to go on the
market for both stock and debentures. I
should like to know whether he intends
to borrow the money in iMelbourne, or
whether he is, going. to London. IRe has
already stated that the rates of 'interest
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in Melbourne are too high. He has told
'us that tne ,exchange rates in London are
too high to ,enable him to borrow there
profitably. The average rate of interest
this year is £5 14s. 2d. ,per Icent. The
average rate of interest for the same
period disclosed ,by the New ,South W ~les
figures is £5 ls. 9d. per cent. There IS a
The Treasurer,
serious difference here.
when going on the market for this money,
ought tOo acquaint us with his intentions.
Does he intend to borrow the money in
what markets are ·available, and how
much is it likely to ·cost ~ This is a very
important matter, not only to the Opposition,but to Ministerial members.
'For
instance, the honorable member for Evelyn asked only the other day that the
amount of money made available for
country roads should be largely increased.
I am. thorOoughly with him. The build,
ing of railways is a costly matter, and
there are hundreds and hundreds of
places where good roads are so badly required that if we were to spend from
£l,OOq,ooo to £2,000,000 in a year on the
construction of them, tha.t amount would.
not 'be too much. The other day I made
a trip to the Grampians. Is any of this
money to be expended there ~
There I
saw a road of 15 miles at the outside running to a tourist resort, and not a ,penny
is being .spent upon it. Money ·could be
profita-bly spent in opening up our tourist
l'esorts. Mallacoota, which is one of the
finest shOiw-pla.oes in· the world is ahscy
lutely closed to tourist traffic in this
State.
We have Alpine districts where
the roads are not what they should be.
These places do not receive the favours
that they ought to receive in connexion
with roads.
Mr. HOGAN.-Roads are wanted to oil
the wheels of progress.
Mr. PRENLDERGA.sT.-Roads are
wanted for the western distri,cts. I mentioned roads to the tourist resorts, because they would return a profit. The
same thing ha.ppens wherever we look.
Take a glance at the Beech Forest. . It
is a day's work to' trave,l 15 0'1' 20 mIles
there. Look at the roads beyond Warl'agul. If one goes out to Buln Buln he
finds shocking roads. What are we going
to do about those road-s? In connexion
with work on the <6lllbankment of a -Tes€il"vO'ir a road has beelll cioseld, and people
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are compelled to drive 40 mil€.g out ,of
way to get into the -city. In that
case a road has boon deliberately flooded
by the Sta,t€1 Rivers and ,¥ ate.r Supply
Commission. What affects Q1ne district
affect.s all. We are .intell'deperu.dent; we
live UPO'n one another. There are many
things fOil' which provision should be
made. Take the States.chooISi. What is
the good of set,ting down £250,000 for
the re'pair of State schoOils ~ That is one
of the greatest jokes I have ,ever heard.
Mor,e than that is required in connexiO'n
with schoO'ls in the met.ropolis. Noone
knows that bette'!" than the Miniffter of
Public Instruction. ,App€als are being
made tQ him from ev€'ry diroction toO have
impro,vements to schOiOlls carried OIut. In
some caselS it w'as necessary tOi corr€ctbad
aTchite'cturel. Schools were put up that
welre totally unsuited to this climate. In
sOome s.chools th€re are' classes of fr.om
sixty.to one hundred. In Canada and the
United States of America, there are only
thirty pupils in any class. We have two
?'r t.hree te,achers. teaching separate clasaea
ll1 one rQlom.
That state of things is
enough to' drivel them.crazy. Yet we ha.ve
no infOlrma,tion supplied us. I suppose
the Treasurer is going to make Toorak
mOire beautiful, or. Hawthorn will be
wearing a laurel.wr€lath around its brow.
I was in horpes that thel honOora.ble gentleman was making up his mind to remain
in the State Parliament. I would not
like him togo out O'f it. It gives us a
first-cla.ss chanoe to' show wha,t we think
abOouthim. I wish the, honorable gentle.
man would unbend a, little in this ma,tte-r.
I am concerned about my public duty.
Mr. MCPI-IERSON.-YOU ·do not.give me
a chanee to sayan ything . Y QlU talk so
much.
Mr. PREND'ERGAST.-If the honorahle gentleman will only say something,
he shall have all the opportunity he wants.
, Mr. MCPHERSQN.-I will say scmething.
.
Mr. PRENDE:aGAST.~'l'h€ll1 I am
glad to make way for the Ministell'.
:£
hopei he will make a statement which wilJ
ha ve the effed of making us .better acQuaint.ed with the whole business.
Mr. McPHERSON (TFeasurer) .-Last
w€ek I introduced this matter to the
House, and wh~ I did SOl the' LeaderO'f
the OppositiQn said tha.t, in his opinion.
in introducing a Victorian Loan :Bill I
should a.t the Bame time acquaint him
with the details as to how the mo<u€y was
the~r
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I promised that I would

get the informa.tion both in :regard tOt the.

Railway Loan Application Bill and the

Water Supply Loans Application Bill.
I-Iere let me say that I have had the priviloge in this House of in trod ucing such Bills
for five years, and ea·c.h year I have done
so in the same way, in a way that was
customary, I understand, lo.~g before I
took office. The custom is to intrQlduce a
Loan Bill first, and having done that, Parliam€lllt granting so much mo~'e'Y to the
Treasurer to go on the market for-in
t.his case some £3,500,000-to then bring
in Billa shQlwing in detail what is to be
dQlne with the money.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Is it nQlt
the custOm to let honorahle member.9
know hQlw the bulk of the mQlnE'Y is to be
spent 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Lelad!elI" of
the OppooitiQln sa,id he desired tha.t. I
had the Bill postponEd and I put into
cireulation two Bills. One was in regard
b the railways. The schedule to that
set out the deta.ils as to hQlw the money is
to! be spent..
It is the same with the
Water Supply Loans Application BilL
The schedule shows how every penny is to
bf' spent. The Leader of the Opposition
has talked about roads and rambled all
over the country as he usually does. He
talks abont. my " superior air." I am not
going to pay him tha,t cQlmpliment, because theTe iSi nothing superior about
him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You think belCause
you havel SQlme money Yo'U can boss the
country.
Mr. McPHERSON .-The Ihonorahle
membe'T has talked about rOiads.
IVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I am lWt one' OIf
t.hel employees' of McPherson & Cel..
Mr. McPHERSON.-The hornorable
mem ber wQluld not be one of them. He
would ha,ve to look fQir a, iob somewhere else.
With regard to COlUntry roads, the honora,ble membe,r knowSl
tha,t I hav'e int.imat-ed that it is
the intention of the GQivernment to
borrorw some,thing like £2,000,000 to be
'spre,ad OIve,r fOlUr years, fOir dev€llopmental
roa,ds. Tbat policy will be ca.r~ied out..
The,re will be a, separat·e Bill de'a.Jing with
·t.hat. The matter is nQit included in this
measure, which re,lates only to railways
and water supply.
Mr. EVERARD.-Do yqu think you
CQiuld reducel that four years to! t.wo
years ~
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Mr. M.cPHERSON.-No.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Does that
mone,y fQir railwa,ys .include any expenditure, on lines for the, deVElopment Qlf parts
of Ne,w South 'V,ales ~
l\1:r. l\fcPHERSON.-I think about
£2,000. Horwe,ve,r, I will teU the Ihonorable membe'r all abQiu.t that in connexion
with the 100an application Bill.
I feel
ve·ry warm about the aUitude adopted
by the Lea,de·r of the Oppa-sitiOill. If I
we·re goring outsidel what has been done in
this HQluse fOlI" ye,ars I might feel that he
was justified in saying what· he· did, but
as I Ihave' conformed with the procedure
laid dQlwn by my predecessors, I dOl not
think he should have talked in the way
he has, done. HoweiVer, I will forr-get all
about tha.t. I am here to! dOl the country's busine,ss, and I have nOI ill-feeling
towards him.
The ho:nolrahle member
said tha.t I did not say wlherel I am going
fa-I" the money. If the honorable member had relad the title O'f the Bill he would
have seen that it ,is called the Victorian
Loan BilJ. vVe a.r·~ going to bOlr'rofW in
Victoria. thel money fo.r these, spe'cific purposes, and we, will borrolw it as the oppodunity presents itse,u. \Ve, ha.ve no.t
t.led oursel ves up as tOi when wei will take
it or in what amount. Honora'Me members can easily understand that the Government will hQifTa-W t,he, money as: we
want it and ais the opportunity presents
itself. The rate of interest win be decided
at the time we want the money. I am not
going to borrow the money now, when I
might have to pay 1; per cent. or i per cent.
morel for it than perhaps three mQinths
hence. The're,fotre, the, Bill is purpose,ly
kept 0PCll in that wa,y. If the're, is a.ny
other information which honorable membe,rs desire I w,ill unde.rtake to' furnish it
in introducing the, loan applicatiOill Bill,
when I promise' to follow the schedules
and submit an the particulars rE:quired,
I w,ill withhold notlhing. It· has always
been my practice, not to wit.hhoJd anything from the HOIuse. Honorable members are' entitled to' the' fuIle·s,t infOTlllation Qin these matters·, and I am prepared
to 'gi ve' it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then give it with,
o·ut· grumbLing-.
Mr. McPHERSON .-1 shall, and if I
have said anything to thel lhonOlrahle
member that has hurt his feelings I
apologi7,€J and withdra.w.
Mr. HOGAN.-In my opinion the con~
tention of t.he Leade.r of the ()pposition
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is sound. BefOore we agree to bOorrorw
the enormous sum Qif mOllley provided fOor
in this Bill, £3,500,000, we Qiught tOo CO!ll~N_e,r what we are gOoing tQi dOl with it..
ThQugh the Treasurer says that that haB
not been the, practice, still it is a good
way. A lOot Qif things which have been
the practice have been fo,und bad and
have lhad tQi be altered here and e,lsewhere. I suppose I am nQit much diffelrent from anybody else, but if I wanted
to borrow mOllley from " uncle" he WQuld
be curiQiuS tQi know wha,t I was gQiing to
dOl with it. In fad, it WQiuld ha.:ve a COIllsiderable bearing on his demeanOour and
on the, questien whether he WQiuld lend
it as well as Oon the interest which he
would cha.rgel. As such informa,tion would
be ma.t&ial in those circumstances, I think
it is just as materna.! in these. The, practice which the T're'asurer has been fonowing has appa.rantly been adopted by his
predecessors. It is a.ppa,rently all right
from his point OIf vie,w. He, coones tOo tthe
House and says "Gentlemen Oof the
Legaslative Assembly, I want tQi bOorrow
£3,500,000," and he expects the reply,
"All right, Mr. Treasure,r, gal ahead."
DO'es not that appe'a,r to be a free and
easy way of dealing with loan money ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Y Olll must
get legislative autho'rity to borrolW.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am cOontending; two
things. The first is that belfolre we give
legoislative authority to borrow we should
know what tlhe money is to be borrQiwed
fOor. If I we,re a, nlollle~ lendelr, and a man
wanted to' borrow from me, I shOUld want
to knofw wha,t he required it for.
Mr.
BEARDMOR.E .-DOIes
not -th~
sche,d ul e teU you in this case, ~
1fr. HOGAN.-No, it dOoes not. It
shQiwS tha,t £2,150,000 is fQir the cQinstruction of railways and tramwa,ys a.nd works
connected therewith, but it doe's nOot say
what they are.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then you
want a loan applica,tion Bill incorpora,ted in the lQian Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-I want them together,
and I say that they cannot be deha.ted
inteHigently unless they arel togethe,r. I
wish tel say that I am amused at the attitude of the oppolllents Df Labour. They
accuse the Labour party O[ being a spendthrift party, always borrOlWing and squandering mone~ . Yet they have the neck
to come along and a,sk for pe,rmissiolll to
borrow £3)500,000 in this free and easy
manner. If the,re is any Labour Govern-
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ment whidh can equal the bOll"rowing propensities of anti-Labour Governments.
then all I can say is tha,t I disapprQlVe
Df those Laborur Governments.
I have
&at he,re a good many y€'ars watching this
mad cape~ Df borrow and borrow, increasing all the time our loans and interest charges.
I have alwa~SI felt a
mental revolution against it, and I am
giving expreesi~n to' those foo,lings now.
If therlel is any Government which can
bOll"row mOlTIey and spend it with the
speed of the present Gove'rnment, it is a
record-bre,aker. At any rate, it is borrowing money and spending it too
quickly fo,r me.
.
.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Satan reprOovmg SID.
Mr. HOGAN.-Not at all. I disapprove of this policy. I also disapprove
of the way in which this loan is to be spent.
I disapprove of the practi,ce of the Railways Oommissioners in spending loan
money for things which, in my opinion,
should be paid for out of -revenue. Take
their rolling-stock. I do not think that
the construction of locomotives, carriages,
a.nd t ruckS! should be provided for out of
loan money. It should be deme out of
revenue. At one time I understand tha,t
that Wasl the practice in Victori1li. I
ha,ve beard it said that one Oof the ways
in which Mr. Tait brOlUght about a surplus was by decreasing the expenditure
of mon-e,y on roBing·stOock and other
. material. By sta.rving the Railway Departm€nt in those directions, he managed
to ~how a, surplus; but su bseqllent administration~ had tal spend more mtJIney in
oTder tOo mal~e up the le,e-way caused in
his regime. Therefore, that expenditure
must ha,vel come Dut 0'£ revenue. If he
had starved the railways by not borrowing money, it woruld nalt have affected his
balance-sheet. at all. Suppose that a,t the
outset of the railway system we borrowed
money tOt huild lines a.nd. railwa,y s.tations,
and even bought the oll"iginal engines,
carriag,es, and trucks Qiut of loan money.
For that rolling-stock a certain amount of
borrowed money would be given. The 1'011ing-tStock was the asset which we held for
that loan expenditure, amounting probably
to several millions of pounds. In the
course of time the rolling-stock has to be
replaced. If it is replaced out of revenue
it is of n()l more value than the original
rolling-stock, and the asset is no !!reater.
If, when the rolling-stock is worn out,
it is replaced out of loan money again,
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then there would be one asset fOol' two

specific e,xpenditll.l'eS GlUt of loan.

Sup.

posing. they borrow £1,000 to build a
locomotiv'e, and then have to· borrnw anothe,r £1,000 to replace it when it .is
worn out, they will still have only OIDe
locomotive, but they' will ha.ve bO['Towed
two separate sums> of £1,000, Olll which
they will have to pay interest, and in
course of time " uncle" has increased his
ra,t€l of interest from 3 per cent. tOo 5 per
cent. or 6 per cent. Consequently, we
ha.ve high freights and fares on Qur rail·
ways to-day. _That is mainly attribut.. able to the fact that we a,r€! paying high
rates of interest a'll an enormous f1.xpenditure Oof borrowed money, spent not only
in constructing railway lines: and statiOons
and ether permanent· works, but in replacing wOorn-out machinery.
1.11'. . MCPlIERSON,.. - The hO~lQtra.ble
member can see that if the cost of all
the wOork of building lOocomotives is to
come out of revenue it will be> necessa.ry
to put up ffte~ghts and fares in orde,r to
get enough revenue.
~ir; R0GAN.-And if it is not done
out of. revenue, it will be, necessary to
pay interest on the money which is br
rowed for the purpose, and freights and'
fare.s will have to be put up to pay
the- high rate of interest on the increasoo
indebtedness of the railway system.
Supposing the Treasurer had a machine
for which he had borrowed monerv in thlf
first place.
Would he not replace it out
of revenue when it wore out o~
Mr. MCPHERSON .:-There is an amorunt
set down in the. Estimates for renewals.
It.hink it. is £150,000. Whether it is
sufficient or not, I could" not. sa:y.
MJr-~ Il10GAN.-On, page' 12 of the'
Railway Eoa.:rl' ApplicatiQlIl Bill there is. a.
wholP.i' page of d~ai.ls· of the money: which
is: go~ng: tOt be spernt to: provide replacemerriam tIi€': ViCtc:rian;Railw~ys. There:are
the.following items :-Oarriages and vans,
including improvements to existing stocl,r,
£343,000; locomotives, £205,000; trucks,
£110',000;. rolling-stock, equipment, machinery, ,and other' works; £37,000; roll:'
ing"1stock for the St. RiIda to Brighton
Electric Street Railway, £12,600; rolling'.stock for the Sandringham to Black Rock.
Electric Street Railway, £1,400; towards
equipment of rolling-stock with Westinghouse brake; £5,000; towards fitting 10ton. trucks with swinging ridge poles,
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£1,500; towards "Hopper" -trucks for
conveying slack coal in connexion with the
electrification of the Melbourne suburban
lines, £27,000; towards provision of automaticcouplings on rolling-stock, £7,500.
That makes a total of £750,000 on that
one page alone for the purpose of replacing worn-out machinery. That does
not appear to me to be at all right. I
t,hink that worn-out machinery {should be
replaced, from revenue, and not from loan
expenditure. If that were done, the Railways Oommissioners would have to face
the true position, and the position which
I think they should face. At present,
apparently, all that they are providing.
fQr out of revenue is the working expenditure, such as the wages of ·the men en·
gaged in the Service, and the interest on
expenditure from loans. As for any renewals ,as far as machinery is concerned,
that, as shown by the de.tails I have
quoted, is not coming out of revenue, and
it is proposed now to borrow more money
for the purpose of replacing worn-out
..
machinery.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Would the honorable member be prepared to increase
freights and fares to cover this?
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not enamoured
of increased freights and fares at all, and
my party have a policy which we think,
if applied by the Government in con·
nexion with the railways, would get us
out of the difficulty of having to increase
railway
fre'ights
and
fares.
In
faot, it would enable us to reduce them
con,siderably. liy ;answer, therefore, is
that I do not agree with increasing
freights and fares. I think that if A
proper policy were put into operation in
regard. to the railways and the lands. of
Victoria, it would enable the railways to
be run, and these things to be met out
of. revenue withQut increasing the freights
and fares in any way. In .addition. to
what I have pointed' out, there is, running
through the whole pi~ce, a tendency on
the paTt of the Railways OommissioneN
to squander loan money on things like
this, and that tendency would" be con~
siderably restricted if they had to provide for these items out of revenue instead of getting the money" from uncle"
and: putting' it down to posterity-that
is, the payment of the loan itself, because
the present-day taxpayers are called upon
to pay. the interest. Nowadays. we see
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by ,the 'halance-4sheet of the Railway Department that there is 'a total revenue of
about £10,000,000. Out of that we have
to provide so much for working expenditure, and we also have to meet an
enormous ,bill for interest.
The fact
tha.t that bill for interest is so enormou:s
is one reason why we have high freights
.and fares.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is increasing
on the ,existing indehtedne,ss.
lVIr. HOGAN.-T'hat is because the rate
of 'interest on ,the accumulated la-ans of
years ago is higher now than it was
originiIly ; and 'there is also an increasing
amount that has to be paid on new loans.
1 'have for a long time been thinking
about these subjects, and I deemed it ,as
well Ito express my views now with -regard
'to this tendency to borrow money ,and
pile up our national debt. Some people
think that we are doing really well 'so
long as our debts are growing.
Thai
may be a progressive idea, but oldfashioned people prefer to be out of debt
rather :than to! be in debt. I think the
.game ~principle is good fOT both Stat-eand
Commonwealth.
The Prime Minister,
I notice, ,boasted at Bendigo that he had
spent £800,000,000 of borrowed money
'during the last six years, and he apologized 'for not having been able to spend
more borrowed money. That is not the
'way in which I should like to do things.
Mr .. McGREGOR.-He got into that way
with yOour people,.
Mr. H0GAN.-The,hOonorable membecr"
is wro:qg. When he was with our peo,})le
he did not borrow one c0'pper. Our .people
repealed the Act which the honorable
member's party passed providing f0'rb0'rrowing rubout. £10,000,000 for: a navy.
Whe,n we defea,teld the honorable mem·
ber's -party, the first thing we' did was
to neg a tivel the proposal to spend borrowed money for that purpose, and we
decided to pay it out of r,evenue.
Mr.J\tlcGREGOR.-He was very glad to
get out of that party .
.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know the truth of
{hat position, and it is as I have slated.
'The ;honorahle membell' far. Wangaratta
asked a' question about the Riverina
Railways,. I view with considerable inteTE~lSt :andcuriosity the policy ofborroiWing mooe,y :by V idaria in :order toO 'build
railways into the Riv-erina while our own
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people in many places ar;el unable tOo cart
their produce 0'ver the r.oads on .a,ccount
of the roads being so bad that the wheels
of industry cannot relvolve. I sUPpO$! in
almost every country eledorate in VictDria thelre are parts where the wheels of
industry cannot turn, and yet we have
a 'proposition to horrow money for building railways in a neighbouring State. I
unde'rstand that the Government ha,ve
a,greled to that policy.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-In the Railway
Loan Application Bill about £10,000 is
set aside fO'r -the start of that work.
Mr. HOGAN ...-And if we pass this
Bill we autho~ize the borrowing of ·that
money and its being s'pent in .that direction ~
Mr. l\1CPHERSO~.-I will undertake
to make .a pr.onounoement ana give de·
tails. No money will 'be spent in regard
to' these railways until Parliament sanctions and ra.tifie's the tentative agre,emelnt
drawn u D hv the Pr€lIIlielrs of N eiW South
Wales and Victoria. Not one penny will
be spent until that is sanctioned.
Mr. HOGAN.-8pecilically ~
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is satis.factory.
That 'is all I desire to say on this occa,sian. I ha.ve been on the verge of saying
sDmething- like this in ,the House for a
good while past. I suppose there are it
number. of honorable members who think
in the same way as I dOl, and I e,xpect
that some' day there will be a. considerable
expression of opinion in Victoria on this
subject, and that expression of public
opini0'n will be. tha,t bo-rrowing will 'hav,e
to' stop. It cannot gO' on for e,ver. Tho
public deht O'f Victoria is about
£100,000,000, 'and ii'allowed to go Dn will
I:$oon be £200,000,000. Where aTe we to
stop ~ It will have' to stop somewhere,
and I ,have not the slightest doubt that
thelre will baa crystalliza,tiDn of public,
opinion, O'n this subject, and a demand
made that borrowing will have to stop.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~W-€l shall ow~
£f17,000;000 n'e'xt ye,ar.
Mr. HOGAN.-As far as I can gather,
the individual taxpayers Oof this cO'untry
are against this' pO'licy. At any 'rate, in
my vielw it is not a wise course for' the
State and the Commonwealth to be following, and I think it is time 'to pro~t
against it.
The clamse 'was agreed to', as were th~
remaining clauses.
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The Bill was re-ported without amend·
ment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of l\1r. McPHERSON
(Tre,asurer), the Bill was then read a
third time.

,YATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLIOATION BILL.
:J£1'.
:McPI-IERSON
(Treasurer)
IlJ.oved the 13econd reading of this Bill.
He said-l\fay I be allowed to say a few
'words with regard to the remarks made
by the honorable member for Warrenheip
in reference: to thel State's ho'rrorwing
Inone,y ~ I think honorable m-embers will
realize that with the great national works
\\"e have on hand, such as railways, water\\"ol'~s, and the schemes of the Electricity
Commissioners, it would be impossible
for us to make progreSc3 to anything like
n decent extent if all the expenditure came
from revenue. If we attempted to go on
those lines we should simply kill industry.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think
that is perfectly true, but the honorahle
lI1ember for Warrenheip explained that
we had not continued maintena.nce of our
existing stock out of revenue.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have a very
great regard for the honorable member
t'orFitzroy, but I feel that the honoralble
membeT foil' 'Varrenheip is very well able
to look after himself.
Mr. HOGAN.-I agree with the honorable member for Fitzroy.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The test of
yd18ther we are justified in borrowing this
money is to ask, are we putting it into
works that are reproductive and are we
getting value for the money ~ I venture
to say that the recor,ds show that all the
money that has been borrowed by this
Stat~by this Government and its predecessors-is to a very large extent, perhaps 90 per cent., interest producing.
lVlr.HioGAN.-What about .replacements ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Ther€l is an item
on the Estimates' for railways replacemen ts. I am not going to pronounce as
to_ whet-he,r it is sufficient 001' not.. That
is a matter very largely for the railways
ndministra tion.
Mr. HOGAN. -That money will he provided out of revenue 1
Mr. l\{cPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-In the Railway Loa.n
.A pplica tion Bill there is on one page
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£750,000 for replacements to be provided out of loan money.
Mr. McPHERSON .-It is impoosible
tOo develop a, Sta,te such as this withOfUt
reso~ting to loa,n money, and that lo~m
money must not aU be drawn from the
people in the State Some of it must be
drawn froan albroad, because while it is
a desirable thing to raise a, loan in out'
Sltate if possrible, because the interest
eatrned on the mOoney is paid to Oour own
people, if YOIU can get money at a much
lower rate ahroad the right thing
to dOl is to bring in that money from
abroad and put it into Qiur works.
Mr. HOGAN.-WQlUld you think it a
wise policy to borrow mOilley abroad and
spend it here on wa,ges ~
MT. McPHERSON .-The money t,hat
we a,re, spending on wages in connexion
with irriga,tion schemes is loan money,
and I doom tha,t that money is well
spent.
MT. HOGAN.-I was not referring to
tha t, but to the working expenses of the
railways.
Mr. McPHERSON. - I unde,rstand
that the working expenses of the rail.
ways are not paid o,ut of loaiIl money, but
OlUt of revenue.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is not a very far step
tOI pa,ying railway wages out of loan
money when you aTe paying pad Qif the
coot of maintenaiIlce OlUt of IOlan money.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not want tc
delay honorable members, so I will not
discuss that question now, ibut I shall be
very pleased to have a chat with the honorable member when we can do so
without taking up the time of the IIouse.
The total amoun.t provided by the
Bill is £1,693,000 as against £1,203,000
last year.
The allocation for stGJ:'ag·es, however, amounts to no less
than £7~2,000, while an amount of
£215,000 is for works of water supply
directly Iconnected with soldier settlement.
At Red Cliffs, for which some £135,000 is
provided, no less than ,6,50 blocks have
been already allotted to soldier settlers.
For the River Murray works, which include the important Hume Reservoir and
the Torrumbarry lock weir, no -,less than
£332,000 has to be provided, which is
more than double the provision made last
year. The schedule to the Bill is divided
into six parts. The first three parts deal
with loans to local authorities, while the
fourth and fifth parts relate to works constrncted :md controlled directly by the
l•
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Water Commission.
The ,sixth part
covers a provision for works under the
River Murray Waters Acts. The provision under the first three parts shows
loans to local 'authorities amounting to
£83,800; of this, however, £33,968 was
unexpended from ,previous y.ears. There
are 118 of these local authorities. 'The
amount of interest payable by them to the
St.ate totals £6'1~000, and with the exception of one Trust (owing not more than
Olle year's interest), none of them are in·
arrears.
'The Water Commission exnmines each scheme before any loan i!i
lllade. The works proposed in the fourth
and fifth parts are carried out by the
Commission itself.
Although the total
for these parts is £1,27.7,000, no less
than £742,000 is, as proviously stated, for
storages, while £215,000 is for supplying
soldier settlements, principally at Red
()liffs, and in the northern M1allee. The
Sugarloaf Reservoir, on the Ooulburn, is
now in partial use, and its full capacity
of 300,000-acre feet should be available
at an early date.
In the (Wimmer al\1allee system, -which now covers an area
of over 10,000 square miles requiring a
l'eticulation channel system exceeding
LJ .,000 miles in length, provision is being
made for considerable addition to storageSl, which, when cample,too, will at
least treble the old storage capacities.
In the Millewa-Mallee Distriet,
£50,000 has been allotted for com-.
mencing a supply system to the area,
which is about 1,000,000 acres.
An
amount of £50,000 has also beffil provided
. for extensions of the important Mornington Peninsula .scheme. Considerable proVISIOn has been made for extensions of
irrigation made Ipossible ·by the new
storages and also by the early completion
01' Torrumbarry lock weir on the Murray.
In the same way, ample -provision has
heen made for the new Maffra irrigation
district. A sum of £95,000 is provided
for flood protection and drainage works,
mainly at Koo-woo-rup and Cardinia.
The amount of £332,000 provided under
this part, while the largest yet made
under the River Murray agreement, is
llecessit_ated to a great extent .by the
splendid progress made at the Hume Re,c}ervoir and Torrumbarry lock weir, both
of which works will be of inestima'ble
benefit to Victoria. The Water Commission is ·em~ploying some 4,000 men, the
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wo-rkf:! they are engaged upon being
closely connected with the future development and prosperity of Victoria. In a'ccordance with its usual -practice the 100mmission has issued ·a memorandum which
sets out details of the more important
works covered Iby the Bill, and -a copy of
this has been made available for each
member. T submit the Sill with confidence to the -House.
IMr. PRENDERGAlST.-I wish to
direct attention to the fact that, through
the construction of the Eildon 'weir,
the road that used to be open to the
settlers in the district i.s now flooded so
tha tit cannot he used. As a result, the
settlers have to go many miles out of
their way for the purpose of doing their
business. I am sorry the honorable member who represents the district is not in
his ,place, because I do not want to take
advantage of him in connexion vvith the
matter. The position has been ;brought
under my notice by some settlers whom
I know. Very great indignation has ,been
ex,pressed by a number of people in the
district beoause of th€1 condition of things
that €xiSits. .
Mr. BEARDl\IORE.----lSurely a road cannot be taken away without the -settlers
being given an equivalent.
Mr. PRENlDER'GAlST.-The road is
com]Jletely under water, and consequently
the traffic has to go round 'Wood's Point.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-In Icolll1exion- with
the [Hume weir the Chairman of the State
Rivers and Water Supply ,Commission
promised that wh~n a road was taken
a wayan equivalent would be given.
111'. ·PRE'NLDE,RiGAST.-I think there
must have been an oversight in the case
I have mentioned. I do not think that
what was done could have been done
deliberately, 'but it has entailed very great
hardship on the settlers.
Provision
should have been made for a road on a
higher level before the road on the lower
level was submerged.
1-11'. McPRERsoN.-I am informed that
the matter is ,being attended to at the present time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The new
road should have been provided before
the, \Va,ter was allowed to flood the
old road. The position should be im:..
mediately rectifie'd because the submerging of the road has made a difference of
about 40 miles to the people who were
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MCPHERSON .-The

accustomed to use it. Owing to the constrnction of the weir a great number of
people had to leave the land they occupied, and in addition to the feeling
created by that in the district there 1S the
,grievance in connexion with the road.
There cannot be any Toom for doubting
that the position should be l'ectified at
once. The· construction of a new road
was promised, and the Toad could have
'been constructed long ago. With reference
to the Bill generally, all I wish to say is
that deputations have come down to see
'me 'from districts near tha,trepr6sented by the Honorary Minister (NIr.
Angus) to complain that peop1e have been
compelled to pay what appeaT to be two
water rates.
The honorable gentleman
will know what I am referring to. If
the position has been rectified, I shall
say nothing further about the matter. I
shall be glad to hear that it has been
rerctified, and that the peopl6 a.renot to
be charged for wa.ter they do not want.
They are expecting a supply from another.
portion Df -the 'same district. I understand that some of the items mentioned
were completed some time ago. I would
like tOo know hDW much of the mOoney
has be€tIl f;ipent. I am ref.erring to the
schedule.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-In the printed
statement 'showin~ the prDposed expenditure, the hDnorahle member will S€.e. in
·the fDurth cDlumn the amount proposed
to be 'Spent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have boon
looking at the mem(}randum from t.he
Sta.te Rivers and Water. Supply Commis·sion, and not a,t the paper refeTred to by
·the Treasurer. I see tha.t in one instance
the unexpe;nd,ed balance is only £2,000.
There is one item of £15,000, only a
BIIlall ,portion of which is unexpended.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
total
in
the
fourth
column
is
£1,6'93,000.
Mr.
MCPHERSoN.-The. total
of
£1,693,000 corresponds with the amount
in the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The expenditure in some cases has been going on fDr
years. The sum of £379,000 was set
~own faT expenditure on the Rodney Irrigation Water Trust, hut the amount to
be spent under t.his Bill is Dnly £20,000.
How lDng will it take to expend the
money provided for in the Bi111

sum

Df

£1,693,000 ':will be expended .dUring the

, current ,:financial year. '
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-One'sexpec.tations are raised by th€Se Bills only to
collapse whetIl one finds out the fDllDwing
year that the money .has not he.enspent.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It .is expected -to '00
spent in about twelve mDnths frDm now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the·ra is
any mDne,y on the votes on the 30th June
that money will have to 'he re-voted by
. Pa:dia.ment.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-:Oh no; these works
go 'on until the amount provided is ,ex1Jf8'llded .
Mr. FRENDERGAST'.-We Glften see
unexpended balances when Bins cornel 'befO'Fe us.
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).Provision is be~ng made 'in regard to
SuearlO'af and the roacisas far as .Teru,salem Creek. 'Negotiations have taken
pla,oe with the holders of the land, and
,in some instances it may he cheaperr to
.purchase the ,·holding than to construct a
road. While 1 recognise that the work
as far as J erusa.J.em Creek should 'have
been ,carried out earlier, it was especially
necessary to store water. The Suga,rloaf
work ha9 gone on a little faster than 'we
antioipated, and we had to stDne all the
water 'we could.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I nDtice that
t.here is a sum of £125;000 set down for
t.he Maffra irrigation and water supply
district 'in the fourth part of the schedule.
We are infDrmed thatThis provision is towards the sum of £350,OO()
'proposed to 'be' f3pent in 'carrying 'out 'an important and ·comprehensive scheme for .the
eventual irr~gation of some 80,000 aores of the
very rich flats lying along the lower reaches ot
the Avon, Macallister, and Thomson Rivers, in
the vicinity 'of M ru'lir a, JIeyfield,and Sale. As
(previously stated, this 'proposal is of special
importance as being the first systematic irrigation undertaki:ng in 'Gippsland, and it shouIa
prove 'the means of 'satisfaotorily establishing
,the sug,.r-beet industry in the district, and providing a soldier settlement on the land purchased 'for that purpose.
I wish to congralula te t.he Governmen t

on the progress of -this .scheme in the
Gippsland district. It is ,the first of its
kind in ,that ,district. Far velry many
years the Governments of this'Sta.te were
under the impr'6Eaion ,that. there was no
need for an irrigation, scheme in 'Gippsland. The records have proved that for
very ma,ny years 'the rainfall has not eocceeded 21 inches, which is hardly sufficient
to insuxe safety in .the ,grawing af sugar
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Sometimes the' rainfall has been as

loiW as from· 18 to 16' inches, and on one

occasion it was as low as 14 inches. The
sugar beet, industry is now fairly on its
feet a.fter years of struggling, but it has
been proved conclusiv,ely tha,t no permanence can be assured without an irriga,tion . scheme.
The original intention
was to make provision for 2,500 acres
only· but" as shown in the papers pre.sent~d by the Government to-night, it is
proposed to provide eventually for about
80,000 a,cres. I was not aware tha,t the
scneme would carry that area. I understood that the full extent of the proposal
of the Commissioners was to. distribute
fTo.m the Macallister, the Avon, and the
Thomson Rivers water to irrigate an a,rea
o.f something like 35,000 acres, extending
"from Glenmaggie across t~ country as
far" as Sale!. Aocording. to this proposal
it is intend,ed to provide fo[' a. larger area.
The land in this area, is of the fin~t
qua.lity, and' when the scheme is completed
it wilT be one of thel most fe,rtile are,ag in
the Sta,te. I congratulate the Government
on the progress of the scheme. This is
the sorl' of developmental work that the
State requires-. With roads, railways, an
ampler wa.ter supply, and favorahle ma,rkets for OUI' produce" there is no re!ason
why Victoria, should not make, grea,t
strides. The· Government are moving·- on
the rig.ht lines.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read) a. second time, and;
p~ssed. through its remaining' stages:
RAILWAY LOAN APPhl<0A.TION

BILL. (No; 2).
Mr.
McPHERSON"
(Treasurer)
lIl0ved the second: reading' of' this Bill.
He said-Th;g is a, Bill to provide for
the' capita.l €-xpenditure- which will have
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to be' incurred in connexion with
the railways during the period of
fourteen months from 1st 'september,
1922, to 31st October, 1923. The continued high rate of interest payable for
loan moneys, and the need for prudence
in connexion with the finance of the Department, render it essential to curtail
eapital' expenditure as far as practicable.
All workB proposed involving capital outlay have; therefore, been most carefully
scrutinized' by the Oommissioners, and
those not essential for the efficient conduct of railway ibusiness def~rred'. The
total amount to be made available under
the provisions of the Bill is £2,150,000,
to cover(a) The completion of works al'ready in hand and in respect
of which there are, in many
,cases, contract commitments,
including the final adjustmenta in connexion with the
electrification scheme.
(b) The carrying out of other
urgent works.
The items in the Bill under which the
expenditure is to be incurred are(1) Additions and i1nprov,ements to
Way and Works.
.
(2") The construction and equipment
of rolling.-stock, &c.
(3) Electrification of the Melbour.ne
suburban lines.
( 4 ) The construction of new lines,
surveys, &c.
The amount expended' under the respective items' of the Loan Application Acts
during each\ of the past three y,ears, and
the amoun,t for which ap.plication is. now
being made for a. fourteen months' period,
are compar.ed: hereunder::--

-

€apital Expenditure for Twelve
Months ending 30th June1920.

(1) Additions and Improvements to Way and Works ..
(2)' Rolling.stock
..
..
..
..
(3). Electrification
..
..
..
"
(~)I New Lines, Surveys, &0..
. ..
. ..
..
(5) To ~upplement the funds available under the Railways Stores Suspense Account
...
..

1921.

£
£
141,825
484,367
l.:2.u,981
168,988
572,737
389,773
i
306,205
242,916

..
901,495

1922.

£
700,717
431,673.
1,610,670
277;551

75,000

200,000

1,607,297

3,220,611

Amount·
requir.ed for
Fourteen
!'I'fonths
ending. 31st
October, 192.3.

£
975,000
350,000
375,000
450,000

..
2,150;000
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Included in the Bill is an amount of
£1.30,000 towards the re-arrangement and

improvement of the Melbourne Yards,
which work is now in progress, having
been approved by the Parliamentary
Standing Oommittee; £65,000 towards
the completion of new foundry, electric
furnace, and various other works at the
Newport Workshops; and £50,000 towards the provision of various works in
connexion with the electrification system
which are not included in the original
scheme; and £30,000 to enable the work of
installing p~wer signalling to be extended.
The total expenditure proposed under
item I-Additions and improvements to
Way and Works-may be classified as follows:Works in the metropolitan area,
comprising mainly the re-ar·rangement and improvement of the Melbourne Yard; the provision of a.
new foundry with an electric furnace and other works at the Newport Workshops; towards completion of .the shipping shed at Montague; towards the provision of
locomotive depot between Melbourne and Footscray; improvement
of facilities in the .Flindersstreet Yard; provision of increased
accommodation at the General
Offices; the amalgamation of work., £380,000
shops at North Melbourne, lc.
Works in country districts, comprising mainly the completion of the
re-arrangement of the yard accommodation at Bendigo, Geelong, and
North Geelong; the oompletion of
the equipment of the workshops at
Ballarat .arid Bendigo; regrading
the BendIgo to KoronO' Vale line'
improved water supplY works o~
the Cressy-Maroona line; improved
accommodation at Hamilton, Horsham, Dimboola, and Frankston;
refreshment-room
accommodation
at Kyneton, Birchip, and Ouyen;
improved dweLling accommodation
for
employees; relaying
lines
with heavier rails; and strengthenjn~ bridges
..
..
., £371,000
WorJ\:S associated with the electrification scheme, but not part of the
traction scheme, comprising mainly
.the Spencer-street and Sandringham SUb-stations, power signalling,
electric drive in workshops, and
provision of plant in connexion
with the supply of power in bulk £224,000
This makes a, total .of £975,000.
The

amount for rolling-stock, viz., £350,000,
is required for the construction of additional locomotives (in~luding provision
towards the cost of two electric locoMr. McPherson.

Bill (No.2).

motives), carriages, vanS!, and trucks;
ca,I"SI forr the St_ Kilda-Brighton electric
stree,t railwa,y; for additional ma.chinery
for the Nerwpoift W orkshc.ps j and for the
manufacturo of automa,tio couplings
for lolling-stock.
The total ca.pital
expenditure to 31st. August, 1922,
on ,the electrifica,tion O'f the suburball railways is approximately £5,829,400,
and the amount of £375,000 provided for
in the Bill, ill addition to the unexpended
balance, viz., £361,000, of the '£1,000,000
provided under -Loan Application Act
3179 is required in order to complete the
scheme as approved by Parliament in
December, ] 912.
The amount provided for new lines (£450,000) allows for
the completion of numerous small necessary works on lines and sections of lines
which have been opened for traffic, the
continuance of operations on lines which
are now under construction, expenditure
on lines whi-ch have been authorized and
will be commenced during the currency of
the Art, expenditure on other lines which
may !be authorized by Parliament for construction and commenced during the cur. rency of the Act (including border railways), and the carrying out of survey
work in connexion with projected lines.
It is anticipated that, owing to delays and.
stoppages of work from various causes,
the full amount shown against ea.ch item
will not in .all cases be expended. It is
not possible to indica'te the items on
which reduced expenditure is likely to
ocour', but I want to spe1cially point 01lt
t.ha,t the amount orf £450,000 above
does nolt include subSltantial provision
for the construction of border railways in
New South Wales, or of bridges over the
River Murray ill connexion therewith.
If construction work should be started
before November, 1923, funds will have
to be specially arranged for. Work will
not be commenced before Parliament has
ratified the agreement with New South
Wales. The savings whicli i,t is anticipa ted will be effected in respect of several
items account for the fact that, while the
estimated amount required is shown as
£655,189, the actual amount of the proposed vote is £450,000. I ha,ve a number of other' details, which I do not
prop05let to read to the House; bbt, if
any honorable member desires particular
info(l"Illa,tiolll on any point, I shaH be very
glad to give it to him.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I take no excsption to these items, but I should like to
say that I do not think a sufficient line
of demarcation has been drawn in conuexion with expenditure which is debited
to loan account and that which should be
debited to capital aocount. We have
dr.awn a line, but it has been slackened
somewhat to' enable certain work to be
constructed out of loan money which
ought to have been taken out of revenue.
I suppose we have between £60,000,000
and £70,000,000 in our railways, and
whenever we increase the expenditure out
of loan money we are adding to the interest bill. This bill has been gradually
increasing for a considerable number of
years, and large sums of money have to
be taken out of the railway revenue to
meet that bill. This means an increase
in ,the amount of interest that has to be
paid without any fresh capital being
secured. That hurts our railways very
materially. Those who read newspapers
will know that the question is being debated as to how far people who advanood
money for the ca'rrying on of the war
at high rates of interest are entitlsd to
be paid the excessive rate of interest
without giving any equivalent for it. The
question is being discussed in Great
Britain, in France, and the United States
of A'meri'ca ; and I must say that the
more enlightened pu blic opinion is sug. gesting steps which nobody would have
dared to mention a few months ago, because it would ha ve been r~ardoo as
repudiation of debts.
We knorw that
there are people who advanced money
many years ago at 3 per cent. who are
nOlW claiming to be paid a,t the rate of
5 per cent.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The war loans were
mostly short-dated because of the high
rate of interest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member will have an opportunity of
discussing that matter on a point which
was raised by the Treasurer in his Budget speech. I .do not believe there should
be any hard-and-fast rule governing this
particular matter, but we always find that
an attempt is m.ade to blee'd the State,
and just at the present time we are being
bled by those who have !benefited very
cOllJ.Siderably in reoent years.
There has
been talk in America and Great Britain
Session 1922.-[80]
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whether loans shall not be wiped out altogether, and allow other nations to start
on a level keel with them. In America
it has b~n found that the payment of
loan money has prevented the purchaseof goods which they manufacture, and
consequently trade is restricted.
We·
know that France has declared that it
is not in a position to pay the interest
on its war loanSl, and they have sucoeeded
. at various conferences which have taken
place in Europe in impressing this fact'
upon ci,ther na,tions, because an effort
has been made to squeeze more money out
out of the debtor nations than they are
able to pay.
Mr. HOGAN.-Brit.ain has not paid her
interest bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am talking
a.bout the fact that agreements ha.ve been
altered belCause of the attitude of France
in connexion with t.his ma,tter. France
wishes to force more money out of Germany than Germany a.ppears tOo be a,ble
to pay a.t the present t.ime. The money
market is being rigged all the time. I
want to connect this with my previous
argument if I can.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It will be a; hard job.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This question
of the pa~ment of interest is of ma,terial
consequence to us. Our interest bill haa
increased by many hundreds of thousands
of pounds, and we are not get.ting any
more benefit from the e,xpenditure. Aft
the Treasurer knows, out of £21,000,000
borrowed last year, £9,000,000 went in
pa,ying off old dehts. A rough and rea,dy
way of finding how long it t.akes forr
8. loan to double itse,u, iSi to divide 72
by 5; we get 14 years. Money double.>
itself a.t 5 per cent. compound interest in
tha.t period. That is a, rough-and-ready
wa~ of finding out,.
If we look a,t our
loans to-day, we find tha,t we have not
paid off from the commencement of them
£20,000,000.
They run into a great
figure. Money has been borrowed to pay
off mon€1J tha,t had previously been borrowed. At one time we COIUld borroW" at
4 per cent., and get money nea,rly a.t par_
N fYW we ha,ve to pay 5! or 6 per cent.
This strengthens the argument of the
honorable member foT' Warrenheip that
the amount of money used out of loans
for the purpose of doing work on the
railways is a,dding to olUr indebtedness.
The increased interest has to be paid eV&J
ye'a.I". Of cour~, we must find work for
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people, and it is neressary to' gO' O'n
the market for money. But there is no
sen timen t in these matters. The people
in Gre'a,t Britain who I,end us mOoney will
extract the last £1 they can out of us.
whilst at the same time appealing to
America faT relief in respect O'f the huge
amO'unt bo-rrowed by Brita,in from tha,t
country to carry O'n the wa,r. It is O'penly
stated that some Americans wish Britain
could b~ exclliIed many thousands O'f mil~ions of pounds that were bO'rrowed.
:Mr. SNowBALL.-There is a. feature
about that loan money that does not apply
to other lO'an moneys.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It me,ans that
more and mOore Of Oour labour has to be
uti1ized in order to pay Oour dehts. It
represents a, toU on every person in the
community. 'r'hese questions will have to
be faced elv€01tually bO'th here and e,ve·rywhere else. What is required is an equitable melans of dealing with the situation.
'Vhen a peaceful revolution was hrO'ught
about in Japan, landlords were dispos·
sessed of their estates; lands were taken
frQ~ the churches; gates were taken a,waJ
and lands thrown open to the, people.
These people were paid indirectly in the
fol'JIt of pensions, which continu~ indefinitely .. It means that the,y live without
having to dO' any work at all. The men
who got their lands have' to keep them.
Hcwever, my point is that the rate of
int-er,est is cO'ntinually increasing. The
following figures show the. rate of increa,se'
in New South Wales:-In 1914, the rate
of interest was £3 13s. 4d. per ·cent.; in
1915, it was £3 13s. 5d. per cent. j in
1916, £3 159. 6d. j in 1917, £4 Is. 10d.;
in 1918, £4 3s. 6.d.; 1919, £4 75.; 1920 1
£4 13s. 9d. j 1921, £4 155. 3d.; 19221
£5 Is. 3d. We ther,elfors see tha,t there
has- been a continual increase in the ra,te
of .interest on borrowed money in New
South Wales. What I want to know is,
how is it going to affect us ~ Our interest
bill has gone up by hundreds of thousands
of pounds every year. We have to meet
that increased amount out cf the work
we do in the' community. If we can find
. means of doing without borrO'wed monev
except for the purpose of paying off '"old
dehts, it will be a great gain to' UBI.
Otherwise, eventually, cur substanoe will
he gO'ne. N ohod~ wants tQl repudiate our
debtSi. If I ()Iwe a man £ 1, I expect to
pay him.' If he. owes me £1, I expeot
it. froll1l him. But therre. iSi a point a.t
which it becomes inequitable. If we
Qur
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examine the baJance-sheets of the British
Government during the war pe,riod, we
shall find tha,t an enormous, amount of
money was derived out of war profits.
Fancy 01v€ll'12,000 millionSl of war profits
being ta.x·ed!
We have been charged
ext.ra for the gQlods that we, relceived from
Grelat Britain, a.nd. the war profits on
which had been enonnously taxed.
Mi'. SNOWBALL.-We benefited considerably out of war pTices, too.
Mr. HOGAN.-Why we alctua.lly SOlId
olur whela,t for £38,000,000 less tha,n it
was worth tal Grea,t Britain.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The average
pelrcentagel taken off war profits was 55
Q;r' 60.
This was added to ,the prices of
gQlOods. Wei had to pay a portion of it
herel by reason of the pricesr that we pa.id
for British goods. Next y'ear it will be
nec6SS1a,ry to bocrow ove!l' £11,000,000.
LaSit year we borrowed £21,000,000, of
which £9,000,000 were used to payoff
Qld q-elbts. These loal1s go on yelar after
year. We have to meelt the debts as they
beloome. due. We ha.ve to cam.V€lrt lQans
into bonds at higher ra,tes of interest.
We are taking money Qut of the pockets
of the people, and, as thel yearn go by,
the,y will ha,ve less and less to spend.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Thel alternative it'IO
borrowing would be increased taxation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we put an
inc.ome. tax OIn a, man with an income,
wha.t has hew complain about ~ We do
nOlt want tOi takesufficieillt tOI p~event the ,
investment of capital in business. M.oner
tha,t we' borrOlW should give us greater advantageSl, or the time will come when,
owing to ,the cOOltinual squeezing, \re
shaH be in a very bad. posi tiotD..
The
firSit time there, is a failure of crops we
shall commence to feel the operatiO'ns of
these people who are tatking the huge tQll
aut of Qur community. I hope the Treasurlffi" will keep his eye on these items,
and !:tee if we cannot produce a clear line
olf demarca,tion as to railways, and every·
,thin g €lISle.
Mr. McLEOn.-I have no wish to
criticise th.e Railways COimmissioners in
a hostile spirit, because I fully realize
the difficulty of the task they ha.ve before them.
Economizing, and (,'Utting
down is, .to· some extent, a. necessary
duty. But I dOl take exception to the
fact that they are ocom.omizing in a. direction that dOles !lad; tend to' the prosperity
Oif the railways. In many cases the
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«lOnomies are at the.cost of the PIf'OOUoers.
The ·ordinary privileges that hav€ been
enjoyed by producers are being taken
away from them. T'ake, fo[" insrta.nce,
the goods slb:eds -at smaller srta,tions. Th~
are bering reanorved _OIl' :rent has to be paid
for them. Some of them are not worth
more than pulling Ito pieces. I t is the
same with weighbridges.
Weighbridges
have been otffered to shire Oil" bororugh
councils fa!!" small sums of money. One
wQlUld think that thel Railways Commissionelr:3J w'orald .be above pettifogging
economies -of that sort. The weighbridges
are put in, and the great objeot they
have in view is to increase production in
eV€lry possible wa,y. I have receiv€Q. the
foUQlwing le,tte,r, following upon a, meeting of fa~mers:At a meeting of the Trentham Riding members of the Kyneton Shire Council, held yesterday, a deputation of farmers and potato-growers
from that district complained of the very
serious disadvanta.ge at whicl1 they :are placed
by the altered conditions for receiving and disposing of fa,rm produce at .spencer-street station, more parlicula.rly such consignments as
are sent down fOT sa.Ie on trucks at the station.
It appears that these 1acilities are now entirely withdrawn, and all _produce Bent from the
country must be unloaded from the trucks at
Dudley-street and carted away to stores, &c., in
the city. but cannot be left on the pla.tform,
as was done at Spencer-street in the past.
The matter has no doubt been brought under
your notice already, and you are probably
aware of the great inconvenience that it will
ca.use farmers and others sending potatoes, hay,
chaff, &c., to Melbourne.
Only twenty-four bours is allowed in which
to unload the trucks, and country people again
find themselves in the ha,nds of the agents, who
in turn are compelled to arrange for the unloading, sometimes under conditions they very
much dislike.

The position is this:: In a, large business
like the railways, a reasonable time must
be allowed for produoell"SI to ge,t their stuff
unloaded.
They do not know ,e:x.actIy
what time it will a.rrive, and they must
be allowed latitude to enable them tal do
their business. The Commissioneil''SI ask
the producers in nicely-worded circulars,
" Hellp us to hellp you."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Do you mean to
sa y that they should be allowed to keep
the trucks inde,finitely ~
Mr. McLEOD.-Theife is a great difference between keeping them indefiniteiy
and ha.ving to unload them in twenty-follr
hQlUIs. If there is a glut of produce a,t
any time, reasonahle allOlWanoo must be
made to enable st;·uff to be removed from
the platforms and trucks. The "LelWer of
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the Opposition evidently refers to the
tim(>; when produce was left in the trucks
for weelks. I do not beJierv-e in that.
Mr. SOLLY.-What do yom call i."£l-asenaoble time 1
Mr. McLEOD.-It all -depends 011 the
condition 'of aiffairs at the station. Somet,imes the platfonns a.re _loaded with
prod:uoe.
For' instance, if theIt€l is
a probahility of a drop in the
prioo Qlf polta,toes theTe may be aJ
glut on the markelt, and. in such ,cireumsrtanceSi thel Raiilway De'Partment
must ShOlW some consideration to, their
customelrs. Th.e alterra.tiOlD. of the Flatforms: and goods, sheds will be a, grea,t inCOOVlernienee in conn-e,xion with 80m/)' rrl)duce stores. Farmers point out that t.b~y
will ha:ve to go a, tremendoll:Sl way down the
yard in omelr to! get at the trucks. With
flega,ro to weighb'ridges and p'ro~:uoo ~ed9
the economies are small and vexatIou~,
and tlhere ~s nothing to compensate for
the irrita:tion and annoyance whkh they
will causE) to producers using the railways.
With' rega,rd to the railway refreshment
rooms, I was rather surprised to fi nd that
the Kyneton rooms are again inc1uded.
Last yeaJ" £25,000 was set down fall" the
refres:hment rooms at Kyneton and Woodend. None O'f tha.t money was spent at
W-oodend.
Now £11,000 is set down
again fall" Kyneton. At Wo()de~d th~y
a.re putting up a, small place, whIch WIll
not supply a fQiurth of the requirements
a,t holiday tim€s. It is poor encoura,gement
f()lr people to gQi traveHing for holidays ,if
they cannot get a cup of tea. on the raIlway jQiurn€,y, especially when they reach
their destination a.t a time when they
,ca,nnot get. any supper, as is the case at
prese:nt. At W oodeud proper refreshment
rooms should be established. Sometimes
there are 500 QIl' 600 passengers on the
train, and I have seen WQimen struggling
in the crowd to gelt refreshments in a
room which is not as large as this chamheil". On the Melbourne side it is not so
bad; but on the other side the accommoda.tion is quite inadequate. During the
Christmas and New Yea.r week there are
5,000 people going up and down. I have
seen men holding cups of tea above their
heads struggling through the crowd in
order to' provide women and children with
S()lme refreshment. That sort ()lf thing
should not be allowed to continue. Adequate accommodation should be provided.
If our railways a.re to pay, tra.velleTs must
be given encouragement. At present a
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large sum of money is spent on Mt. Bufwhich is all very well in its way;
but there are n umbelfs of other places
where expenditure is required to encourage the tourist traffio. There are a, few
(places whioh are provided with all the
.a.ccommOodation necessary, but others have
to go without. There shO'uld be mO're
.widely diffused attention in oo'llneadO'n
-with our tOlUrist tra,ffio. Family men will
agree tha.t if they have to put up with
inoO'nveniences on the rO'ad and bad accommO'dation they would soooner not tra,vel
at all. I think that gre,ater wisdom and
coonside,ration should be shOlWn by the
Ra~lway authOorities in the direction which
I have previOou.sly indicated. I a·m speaking of O'nly one statio'll, which I know
personaHy, but I have heard the, same
thing in regard to ot,her sta,tions. With
regard to the removal of weighbridges and
partially WOorn-O'ut goods sheds, I know
that in my own district fOour sheds were
to' be remOoved unle5s the people would
agree to pa,y rent. If the sheds arie empty
.and stuff is lying on .th~ platforms· being
.damaged, surely to goodness it WO'uld be
only common sense to' allOlW people to put
their goods in the sheds out Oof the wet.
The Railway authorities say that if they
..allow some to do it they will not knOow
where to' stO'P. As I have said before, if
we a.re to encolurage traffic, facilities must
be offe·red a,nd consideratiO'n shOown.
While I sympa.thize with the Railways
·Commiss.ioners, who have tOo ecO'nomize, I
think they should carry out their eeonomies with s()lffie judgment, and not cause
friction by cutting off little conveniences
previously enjOlyed by the people.
Mr. BROWNBIL.L.-There a.re one or
t.wo items in the, schedule which coocern
my district. The sum of £2,077 is selt,
down for the rel-a,rrangement of the Geelong yards.
The Governm€lllt ha,ve already spent a, la,rge sum of money, and
deserve comm€:nda tion f01' bringing the
ya,rdSi up tOI their present pitch, and
£2,077 is. the amount required to
eomplete the work.
At the entranoe
,to our ci ty there used to be Iittle
wooden boxes which were used as offioes.
Now some nice brick buildings ha.ve been
put up for the purpose. The sum of
£4,050 is set down for accommodation for
&torage of coal, including the purohase
of land, a,t North Geelong. Last week I
referred to the fact that some men have
been dismissed from the service there. l
.ha,ve no doubt that this amount of money
.falo~
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will be made available immediately, and
that the services of the men will be rat·ained. North Geelong is becoming a
very important centre. The.re are a great
many lines thelI'el to enable them to handle
the grea,t whea,t harvest which we expect
this year. I ha,ve been promised by Mr .
Miscamble tha,t something will be done
in oOlmexiOin with the lighting on the
Harbor Tru.st property, where the whea·t
has been stacked, because the last yeM"
or two the m.en ha,ve had to work with
hurricane lamps; in order too g6t the grruin
into trucks and down to the sea-board.
I trust that the amounts tOi which I have
referred will be, made available at ooce
SOl that, the, hands there may bel reta.ined
in €lID. ploymen t.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am not opposed to the, expend itur el of money. That
is needed for progressive purposes. Personally I think tJhat if. we waited until
we earned sufficient, mo'lley to spend 00
increased facilities sal as tOI induce pTOSperity, we would go at a. slaw pace indeed. In my opiniO!ll a young country
like this cannot do on the revenue it
earn's. If we wish tol advance at all we
rn ust bocrow motlley. Otherwise we will
no,t be as progressive as we should be.
1\fr. DUNSTAN.-You are a. sort of
jubiloo· plunger.
'Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am out fOir
ooo'l1Gmy with efficiency. In my opiniOOl,
if we, a.re not prepared too bOlITorw money
and spend it e,ffe'ctively, we will be merely
marking time! and make ve·ry slow progress.
lYlr. HOGAN.-Where is the scrutiny to
CO!Ille ill to see that it is spent effectively ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The House will
look a.fte·r that.
Mr. HOGAN.-I dOl nOot think any member of the' House gives a"ttentioon tal it.
M.r. BEARDMORE.-Then it is his
OIWIl f aul t.
lYlr. HOGAN .-All you think about is to
gelt as much as you can in your own district.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That ma~ be'
the hOlllorable membe,r's idea. However,
I rose to support the honora.ble membei"
for D3Jyle·sford in regard to the pulling
down olf the gOiods shed and the prevention OIf prOiduce being stored. to the di&
ad.vantage of the producer. I hope that
tlhe Treasurer win se'e that the producer
is protected in that respect. We know
that goods are wa.nted in the, city, and if
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they did not ha,ve reasOonable facilities forr
stor.ing them there would be a. howl.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The city is getting
everything.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is, and I can
assure yOlU that the COUll try is getting dissatisfied. Little by .little all our railway
facilities a,re being taken from us.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOou a,ra not insinuating tJha.t this is a centralizing Govern-
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son able time should be allowed for tOO
prDduce to be rOOloved. Previous t-o this
arrangement pr.Q1duoo was allowed to re·
main for thre,et days, and then if it waa
nOit removed the Department charged a
smaH amount fQlr storage. There was na
opposition to tha,t. To require the produce to be remOlved within twenty-four
hours is absolutely unreasonahle; and I
hopei, as a. country member, that if a
lUent~
pr.omise is not given to remedy the matter
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am insinuat- we shall stand up against this kind of
ing tha,t the Commissioners are out t.o thing, and take some 'action to insure that
nla.ke ends meet without giving those who the 'producer gets fair play.
reside .in the country the consideration
Mr. TOUTOHER.-! desire to. call th6
which they should get.
Mr. EVERARD.-How about that party a~tention of the Treasurer, and, through
()f Eeveu which whipped up the Gove,rn- hun, the atteution Q1f the Railways Commissioners, to the insufficiency of item
ment?
Mr. BEARD]\10RE.-I do not knolw No. 2 in the schedule, as fOillows:how many parties there are, but I am . , Ararat-improved statiQln, yard, and
out toOl see that the produce,r gets fair other accommodation, including purchase
play €!Very time. Little by little cur of land, £2,309." An island plat.fQlrm is
privileges a.re being filched from us'. As l'equir.ed at Ararat to give the accommofar as stDre stock are concerned we have dation and convenience!s that are absoto pay full rates, althDugh the trucks a,re lute,ly, necessary to meet the local relquirerunning back empty to the oountry. ments. Ara,rat is an impDrtant junction
station on the ma,in line from MelbQlUrne
The producer is suffering. I could mentiolll a. dDzen Q1the'r things in a small way to Adelaide; a,nd is the central statiolll
where the producer is losing by the man- fOor four lines-Ararat to" Ma,roona and
ner in which his produce, is handled. If CresSlY, Ararat to Hamilton a.nd POTtland, Arara,t to· Joel and Na,varre,
a. truck Q1f potatoes Q1r any other produce
that comes into Melbourne has tOi be re- and Ararat to: A voca,. . The traders
mQlved within twenty-fQlur hours, what is have complained time after time Q1f the'
gQling to ha,ppe:n ~ It simply me,al1S that, inadequacy of the, provision a,t the Ararat
if there is a little glut, the, whole thing Station forr handling the~r goods. The
will be put in the hands of the middle'- land on which the station and the goods
man. The middleman is getting the prOo- sheds stand is a very small a:rea, compared
fits. Y oou are playing into the hands OIf with the requirements of the trade of
the station and of the trade done in the
th~ middleman. Membe'rs of country distown.
I ha,ve se,en the Railways ComtrIcts want to be able to show that the
Govelrnment have giv.ell the producer the missioners time after time and have re.cDnsidera,tiOin which he dese~ves.
The ceived distinct promises from them, and
sheds are being removed, and the hDnor- I am cDnsiderahly surprised and disapable member for Dandenong a,sked a <!'he,s- nointed that the want,s of the trade,rs
tion a week or two a.go whet heir the plat- esrpecia.lly a,ra not being provided fDr.
form was to be remQlved, and the, answer
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does the honorable
was " ves.' I No prorvision is made to. member go toO the Railways Commissionelrs
store produce. Those who send produce now?
to the oity a.re grea,tly dissatisfied.
I
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Sometimes it is
eannot undeil'tand why the matter has not
been fQlllowed up. I ha,ve not hithe,rtOi neoossa,ry for the re'presenta,tive of a. dis(}pposed Bills providing fOor the expendi- trict to put the wants of the people betu:e o~ mQlD:e'y, but I am ready to' pre,vent fQlre the Railways Commission e'I'S. I
t~lS BIll gOlmg through until a, prOomise is have spoken to the Ralilwa,ys CommisgIven that the producer will be conside,r.ed sioners a bou t this matter, because I ha va
in these ma.t.ters. It i3 a scandal that received petitions on different occasions in
~vheu the ,Produ?er sends stuff to the city l'egard to the absolute nood for improved
It has, raIn, ha.Il, or sunshine to be re- accommodation.
At present thy tra'ffic
moved within twenty-four hou~. A rea- there cannot be handled properly. The

